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My Scrap Books to be the property of B* H.
Bartol Library, not to be taken out, but for
reading, reference, record of Old Freeport
during "The Gay Nineties"
Century

and the Twentieth

which may be of interest in years to

come, to another generation.
AEchilla S. Townsend
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Mother Shipton’s Prophecy
Mother fihipion was a reputed English
jrophetesfi of the time of Henry VIII. The
statements concerning her personal history are
conflicting and of little value. It is believed she
was a purely fictitious person whoso name was
uciw'ie the vehicle of many supposed prophets.
She is first heard from through the publicatl/ > f
\ tract, in 1641, known as the “Prophec:
Mother Shipton." Many pamphlets i, irp«r>
vO be collections of her prophecies appeared,
most, if not all believed v» be pure inventions.
Carles Hlndley, in 1862, reprinted an earlier so”fr hwather fih ..ton, inserting the dog
serel quoted above. Ten years Inter Hindley
acknowledged that the \ rses were a no-ix.
Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world with woe;
Primrose Hill in Loruon shall be,
And in the center a bishop’s see.
Arotmd the world thoughts shall fly
In the twinkling of an eye.
Through the hills men shall ride.
And no horse nor ass be by their side.
A great man shall come and go
iron in tho water shall float
As easy as a wooden boat;
Gold shall be found, and found
In a land that’s not now known:
Fire and water shall more wonders do;
England shall at last admit a Jew;
The Jew that was held In scorn,
8hall of a Christian he borne and bom.
A bouse of glass shall come to pass
In England; but, alas)
War shall follow with tba work,
in the land of Pagan and Tutk,
And State and State in fierce strife
Will seek mac i others’ life.
But when the north shall divide the south
An eagle shall build in the lion's mouth.
Taxes for blood and for war
Will come to every door,
Three times three shall lovely France
Be led to play a bloody dance.
Before her >eople shall be free
Throe tyrants shall she see.
The British olive next shall twine
In marriage with the German vine.
il England's sons that plow the land
ball be seen book m hand.
Learning shall so ebb and flow.
The poor shall most wisdom know.
The woi <d « *ien to an end shad come
; I d eighteen hundred and elgh;y-one. 4
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Among the floral oiferlngs at the fun
eral of the late Miss Edith Bennett were;
20 roses, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bennett and
I family; star, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bennett?
j and family; 20 white pinks, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. M. Day; cut flowers, Miss L. F.}
i Ranville; 20 pinks, Mr. Edward C. Clark
i 20 white pinks, Miss Chilla E. Townsend
harp, class of ’95 F .,H $.; presesnt
friends in stitching room of C. A. Cush
ing’s factory ;white pinks, Sunday schoo
class; pink roses, society Christian JEn
deavor; 20 pink and white pinks, Rqoiet
Little Women; wreath, Mr. and Mrf
Chas. L. Carr; 100 pinks, Mrs. Abbie li)
Cushing; harp of roses and smilax, Hon\,
Henry C. Brewer; lovely bouquet d"
roses, Mr. J. W. Amiek; 20 yellow chr\||t'j
anthemums, Misses Edith Cooper, Grata
M. Rogers and Bertha M. Curtis; 2 j if
white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pinl j
ham; 20 yellow chrysanthemums, M
and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell; 20 white pirkf j
Misses Ella and Winnie Rogers;
flowers, Misses Mary, Adah, Grace an
Nellie Mitchell; 20 pink and white pit
Miss Emmie Crowell ;20 pinks, Mr. Raip
Anderson; rosebuds, Miss Lucy Burw
20 pinks and white rosebuds, Mr. ar
Mrs. A. W . Shaw ; white rosebuds, ft
and Mrs. Andrew Bradbury; 20 wh
pinks, Miss Annie Luddington, a
Miss Mary Sydleman; 20 pinks, M
Annie Bibber; pinks, Stella, Leon
Louie Proctor; 20 white pinks,
Alice L. Orne; pink geraniums, M
John Foster; 20 white pinks. Prof, ant
Mrs. Wilmot B. Mitchell; lovely roses,
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bills. The bearers
were her classmates, Messrs. Dennett
Stockbridge, Clarence Woodman, Abt i
Royal, Herman Noyce.
':, n i

The death of Mi s. Adell, daughter of “ A little while,” oh true, sweet words
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Coffin, was not
of comfort!
unexpected.
She had been a great
Fill thou our souls with' Christ’s own
sufferer many months from diabetes.
words of living grace,
She leaves ahusband and two children, That we may wait v.ith gladness, alparents, brothers and sisters to mourn
was knowing,
her loss. She was a devoted, faithful
“ A little while,” and we shall see His
w ife and mother, a loving- daughter and
/..........
sister.
She has only entered into ....... a * ........
Funeral of M iss Bertha M . Cox.
another room of her Father’s house,
where we believe she w ill continue to
“ What can I do for thee, Beloved,
love the dear one® 'here, and .will be
Whose feet so little while ago
waiting for them, as one by one they
Trod the same wayside dust with mine
go to meet her.
Prayers in Portland
And now up paths I do not know
last Monday morning; burial in Free
Speed, without sound or sign.
port.
Sympathy is extended to all in
this sad sorrow.
I used to do so many things—
Love thee—and chide thee and caress.
“ The way is dark, my Father,
Brush little straws from off thy way
Cloud on cloud is gathering thickly
Tempering, with my poor tenderness,
thickly o’er my head,
The heat of thy short day.
And loud the tempest roars above me;
See, I stand like one bewildered.
Not much, but very sweet to give
Oh. Father take m y hand,
And it is grief of griefs to bear
And from the night lead up to light,
That all these ministries are o’er
thy child
And thou so happy love elsewhere
Never can need me more.
The way is dark, my child but leads to
light;
I would not always 'Rave thee walk by
sight.
The reason now thou cans’t not under
stand,
I meant it so.
But I will take thy
hand,
And from the night lead up to light,
thyc hild
f t ? k
•-■■■
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And I can do for thde but this
(Working on blindly, knowing not
If I may give thee pleasure so)
Out of my own dull burdened lot
I can rise and go
To sadder lives and darker homes
A messenger, dear heart, from thee
Who wast on earth a comforter
And say to those who welcome me V
I am sent forth by her.” _

Thq death of Miss Ida M. Bailey,
which occurred last week Friday, has
The funeral services o f Bertha M.
cast a gloom upon the entire communi
ty. (She was a bright, cheery, young Cox were held in her late home at
girl, always happy and joyous. She ^<>rtb Freeport Sunday afternoon,
was beloved by old and young, and will Jan. 29. Miss Cox had been ill the
be sadly missed at school, at Sunday greater part of the time since her
school, and at the social gatherings graduation from
Freeport High
whore she always loved to be. But in school in 1897, her illness dating
her home is where the heaviest sorrow from August follow ing her yVaduacomes
There she was a loving daugh- d o n in |„ne o f that
During thc
ter and sister.
a hey will always miss
~
J
r
her; they will always need her sweet spring and early summer ol 98 Miss
presence. But the dear love they have Oox rallied somewhat and
vVas
always cherished f&r her will continue ^bout the house until the death of
until time is no more. Love never dies, her mother, about five months ago,
he dear ones are with us in spirit, and from which time Bertha failed Steadnay the influence of this sweet young ily. There was more than the usual
ife be an inspiration and a help in the bond o f love and sympathy between
home circle as the days go by.
thiS mother and daughter, and the
A hi e « iuie —oh, woids of tender mother’s death was in a measure.
. an mg.
----- Thai m.i our souls with longing and due to the very great anxiety and
with joy,
over taxing of strength brought
That bid cur thoughts rise upward,, about by the hopeless illness o f her
very gladly,
daughter. Miss Cox died in Chris-

To tllat Frt&ht land where bliss hasiVjan faith, and whileshe had mapped
1*° al
out and prepared herself for a useful
“ A little while” —and. then in that fair and active life, yet when she knew
that this could never be there was no
country.
All of our tears God’s hand shall word o f complaint, and her grief at
leaving alone the dear father was
wipe away!
All pain and sin, all earthly woe shall, lightened by the sure knowledge o f
vanish,
joining mother w h o ’ had gone so
When we behold, with joy, the per-! little while before. Miss Cox was
feet day.
! 20 yrs., 7 mo., 13 days o f age) and
U.
/ “'
j was the only child o f Mr. and Mrs.

r

Fessenden and arriving at New Orleans,
Feb 16th, camped at Franklin until
March 19th, when they entered the
GEORGE WILTSHIRE RANDALL.
Red River campaign by a series of ra
General George Wiltshire Randall pid marches which brought them within
died May 20th at the home of Mr. L. H. about six miles of the scene of the Battle
Kemp, on the Williamsburg road, about of Mansfield or Sabine Cross Roads.
April 8th the 20th with others in re
two miles below the city of Richmond,
serve were called into action at Sabine
Ya.
General Randall was the son of Capt. i, Cross Roads, advancing at a double quick
George B. and Olive (Coffin) Randall of for the six miles and when near the scene
Freeport, and was born August 13th, of the rout of the Union army and
1827, in the house now occupied by Mr. meeting the flying soldiers of ;the recen
W m . Ira Chase, at Porter’s Landing.
tly engaged 13th corps Capt. Randall
On Dec. 8th, 1853, he was married to showed his characteristic firmness and
Martha Lee Armstrong daughter of Da- j bravery in his reply to their information
niel Armstrong of Columbia, Conn,.
that ‘ ‘Lee has got us, its no use to go
Mrs. Randall died Aug. 8th, 1892, aged any further, you’ll all be shot dow n!”
57 years, leaving two daughters, Blanche As senior Captain in the 30th he led Co.
the wife of Joseph C. Allard of Rich E at the head of the column on the left
mond, Va., and Mattie Lee, the wife of and he shouted ‘ ‘ Get out of the way and
H. D. Anderson of Freeport. Beside Jw e’ll go up and see ”
these Generali Randall is survived by ( The result of this six miles run was to
two sisters, Mrs. C. R. Mitchell and Mrs. I enable the troops engaged to retreat in
C. R. Anderson, both of Freeport.
fc good order and saved a very serious loss
Previous to his enlistment in 1862 he to the Union forces and the 30th sustai
was located in Freeport and in the pur ned the brunt of the battle and suffered
suit of his profession as an architect. the greatest loss of any engaged, there
He planned, a large number of buildings being 52 captured, killed or wounded.
here, among them the old Baptist and old i
t c i withdrawing
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x
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Picnard Cox. This second death
within six months leaves the father
entirely alone. On Sunday afternoon
a very large company of relatives,
class and schoolmates, neighbors
and friends, gathered at the home,
thus to evidence the love and high
esteem in which this young woman
was held. Rev. E C Brown spoke
words o f hope and comfort to the
family, basing his remarks upon
John 8:12, “ I am the light o f the
w orld.” Appropriate music was
rendered by Mrs Alice Lunt, Miss
Elsie Lunt and Mr. Geo. Sylvester,
all of South Durham. Burial took j
place in the North Freeport bury
ing ground. A beautiful floral pillow
was given from the following: J. H.
Ward and family, Mrs. Clara Varney,
Lin wood Severance, Olin Morse,
Albion Ward and family, Mrs. Cor
nelius Merrill and daughter, Mrs.
Lambert, Mrs. Alma Ward, Alice,
Dennison, H. H. Dennison, Mrs.!
M ary Ward, W. H. Ward and fam
ily, Mrs. Geo. Dennison, Albert
Ward and family, Annie Ward, Mrs.
Doughty and mother, Ernest M or
ton, a crescent from teachers and
class of ’97 Freeport High school,
20 pinks from Lornie Collins, 20
pinks from father, roses from Mrs.
Ben Townsend and casket bouquet,
from Mrs. David Ward. Mr. C o x ;
- to earnestly desires to extend thanks :
ineell and appreciation for aid and svtn-j
5 pla
ler Mpatby received in his hour o f sorrow.
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Mrs. Rose Hooper died in /Som-'
land'
i eeen erville. Mass., soon after midnight
g fiha last Sunday, at the age o f 58 years.
>r eba
r'd <*• She was sick only one week with
:een 1 grip which developed into pneumo

nia, and sank quite rapidly at the
last. Her sister, Mrs. Clementine
Johnson, went to Somerville in rej spouse to a telegram received Sun
day, but arrived, of course, too late
to see her alive. A funeral was held
in Somerville Tuesday, and another
service for relatives and lriends was
held at the cemetery here Wednes’day afternoon about three o ’clock
Rev. Geo. H. Woodward officiating.
Mrs. Hooper was a very lovable
woman, and in her occupation as a
nurse the beautiful traits of her char-1
acter had full play, but she was in if
consequence often greatly exhausted, d
Such was the case just before her ill
ness. and her vitality was too low •
to overcome the disease. She leaves 11
two brothers, Mr. William Towns- e
end, and Capt. Horace B. Townsend,
also one sister, Mrs. Clementine
Johnson, all of whom reside in this
.village. The interment was at the
jth Freeport cemeterv

It is indeed a sad duty to record
this week the death on Thursday
o f last week of Miss Gertrude M.
Patterson, after an illness of scarce
ly more than a week, death result
ing from pneumonia. Miss Patter
son had not been quite well how
ever for some months, but against
the urgent wishes of her friends
continued her usual duties to
within a week of her death. Miss
Patterson was a young lady of
sterling worth and possessing to a
marked
degree those
beautiful
traits o f character which brought
to her many warm friends, thus
her death is a personal and sincere
grief to all whose privilege it was
to know her. She was 20 years 7
months and 2 days of age and was
the daughter of Joel B. and Harriet
A. Patterson. Funeral services were
held from the late residence at half
past one on Saturday afternoon,
Rev. Mr. Andrewsconducting. There
very many beautiful floral tributes,
among them being a crescent from
the L. A. S. and S. of V., 20 pinks
from aunt Etta and Georgie, 20
yellow roses Blanch and Hattie,
wreath, aunt Minnie, 20 pinks,
grandmother, 20 pinks, mother,
calla lilies and pinks, M. E. Averill,
floral pillow inscribed “ Gertie” from
the stitching room of A. W. Shaw
Co., easter lilies, Levi Patterson,
pinks and easter lilies, Pleasant
Hour society, casket bouquet, L. A.
S., flowers, Mrs. Harvey, mayflowers, Edith Coffin, flowers, Lida
and Eva Mann, casket bouquet,
Mrs. A. E. Cushing, John Curtis,
panel of roses, Mrs. T. J. Scolly
and daughter. In times like this
words seem weak, and yet if loving
sympathy counts for aught surely
the grief in the early going of this
loving and beloved daughter and
sister will be made the easier to bear
for those who were nearest and
dearest.
bpr loved thee, dear, they mourned thee dead-uilTlme flies and they forget
i me no pitying word was said;
iad no right one tear to shed,
Vttd I remewhev yet.
sweet, the very thought of thee
Humes my earthly lot;
are not wheresoever I be,
rich or poor, or bond or free,
jo 1 forgot thee not.

Congregational churches at the corner; *- troops retreated at midnight to Pleasant
also Capt. J.S. Soule’s residence, and at'1Hm on a levee back of a 6 feet ditch
So. Freeport the old Congregational formed in line of battl6) and were at.
church, the Grammar school building tacked the next |day and coxnpelled to
and Mrs. Emily Soule’ s residence werej, retire< It was in thie action tbat Ca E
from his designs.
r. under Captain Randall were out on skir
His public career began on the board mish line, with two other companies
of selectmen of Freeport where he served 5 (whicb were drawn back to the line of
t-everal years. He was also twice repre- battle before the engagement began)
sentative to the legislature and a mem- i but Co E failed toget back in time and
ber of the Council under Governors v were under cover of the canes in this
Oony and Chamberlain,
ditch at some distance from their main
i In 1862 he enlisted in Co. G of the 25th body and when the action began were
Maine, a nine months regiment, and was compelled to fight their way to the
‘ chosen by the men of his company as Union position. Co. E got out of the
'captain. This regiment was after ten ditch and back to the main line with a
^months service opposite Washington loss of 17 killed and wounded out of a
<mustered out without having seen active total of 96 for the 30th regiment.
] service.
Capt. Randall was shot in the shoulder
( The 25th regiment, Col. Francis Fes
and very badly, to judge by a hole as big
senden’s, left for Washington Oct. 16th,
as a man’sfist which he ever after carried
1862, and returned in ten months with
back of his shoulder, but he did not go
out having any service in the field, being
off duty and after the close of the war
engaged in guarding Long Bridge over
he got his brevet rank of Brigadier Gene
the Potomac, in the defence of the Capi
ral for his gallantry in these two actions
tol. Soon after the return home Captain
and for his abilty in command of the re
Randall recruited personally another
giment when he brought it back from
company which was mustered in as Co,
Red River to Harpers Ferry.
E. 30th Maine, and the regiment which
The 30th were all good fighters and at
was organized Dec. 12th, 1863, at Augus
Grand Ecore forded the river and drove
ta was embarked aboard the Merrimac
off five regiments of the enemy from a
for New Orleans, Feb. 7th, 1864. The 30th
very strong position.
was under command of Col. Francis

the both
From March 15th to May
The body was placed in the vault at
marched over 500 miles, engaged in four
battles and lost 228 officers and men kill Hollywood cemetery, Richmond, and
upon the arrival of Mr. H. D, Anderson
ed, wounded and missing.
Col. Fesseuden became brigade com from Freeport was accorded the honor
mander after the death of Col. Bernhart of escort to the depot by General Edgar
at Pleasant Hill and on June 3rd Capt, Allan, Past Junior Vice Commander in
Randall was commissived major. July chief of G. A. R., Past Department Com
11th the company started for Virginia in manders, B. C. Cook and N. J. Smith:
command of Major Randall,for Col. Hub and Phil Kearney Post under command
bard was at home on sick leave, and of Post Commander Jas. M. Davis.
When a young lad bis parents moved
were under fire again at Deep Bottom.
About the time of Lee’s surrender Col. with their family to the home now occu
Hubbard resigned hk commission and pied by his sister Mrs. Charlotte R.
i,
Lt. Col. Whitman took command. Major inderson.
Randall was commissioned Lt. Col. and It is well known by all old residents 1S
mustered out at the close of the war hat the General had but small educa- j
while our praise or censure now matters tional advantages in school but he stud )
!’
little to the one across, yet when it is ied for years by night in the glow of a
rendered in truth and justice it has its tallow dip and thus became a man of
education. He developed his great natu
value to the cdming man.
ral abilities by hard study in youth and
His abilities as a commanding officer
in the field and in the handling of his early manhood and his physical stature
developed with his mental for he was a
men in transportation were alike re six footer.
____ o
_a
markable and his record as a business
Hqrs. Phil Kearney Post, No. 10,
he
man is equally good. In I860 and ’67 he
D:pt. of Va,, and N. C.
Richmond, Va,, June 28, 1897 nt
was with Fassett the Portland architect.
In 1868 and ’ 69 he was superintendent of Mrs. H. D. Anderson,
Freeport, Maine:
the Cape Ann granite quarries in getting
Madam,—At a regular meeting of our f y
o ut the stone for Boston Post Office.
post June, 16th, 1897, the following reso- w
In 1870 he was appointed by the U. S. lutions were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 'p©
Govt, superintendent of the quarries at
Father, in His infinite wisdom, to trans
Manchester, Va., across the James River fer from our ranks here to the Grand
from Richmond, and for 17 years hand Army above, Comrade General George
led 600 men at work getting out the W. Randall of this post, we, his com al
stone for the State, War and Navy rades, how in humble submission to the
will of Him who doeth all things well,
Department building at Washington.
believing that our loss is our comrade’s
Since the completion of that work for gain;
the government he has devoted much of
And Wheras, It becomes our duty to
his time to architecture and even during give suitable expression to our feelings,
the last year of his life he designed the which are saddened by the thought that
plans for 19 large churches, blocks, etc., our beloved comrade has gone from us
no more to return, therefore be it
in his adopted city of Richmond, Va.
Resolved, That in the death of Com
Beside this labor at his profession he rade General George W. Randall, this
had been for years a partner with his son, post is deprived of one of its brightest Oin law in the lumber business in Rich jewels; one who for four long years
stood in the front ranks of our most he Umond under the firm name of Joseph C. roic soldiers in defense of the priciple
Allard <fc Co.
that the authority of this Nation must ie
and
shall be supreme. His record as a ts
General Randall was made a Mason in
soldier is unsullied, and we also point o f
lid Freeport Lodge; he was also a member
with pride to his name as we perceive
of Phil Kearney Post G. A. R. of Rich it inscribed high upon the scroll of fame, 3d
mond, Va., and one of its Past comman placed there by a grateful people in rec 10
ognition of his heroic services in defence
ders.
of the Nation’s life.
As a citizen, he ad
Last fall be was not feeling well and
was no less a patriot than as a soldier; *ecame to visit at Freeport, arriving Nov. an affectionate husband, a kind and in
>r17th, and he remained until March 10th, dulgent father; always lending a help
ing hand to the poor and needy, his ex ld
s returning with the intention of arrang ample we should all strive to emulate.
ing his business affairs and coming back
Resolved, That we tender his bereaved
to the old home to stay. But during the children, Mrs. H. D. Anderson of Free
I v winter la grippe visited him and made port, Maine, and Mrs. J. C. Allard of
I P1 his chronic stomach trouble take a worse this city, our hearfelt sympathy; and
we would bid them turn to Him for
al form and ho gradually declined until his
that consolation which He alone can
l1*4 death.
give them in their sorrow.
f

Outh i-rccuoi i v<- ...^ *■«-.
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Resolved, That these resolutions be
;by'Fannie Crosby " emitters^' Dne by
One.” A quartet Composed of Mr. and:
entered upon the adjutant’s record, and
Mrs. Bond, M r.’ Bryant and Miss; Brena duly authenticated copy of the same
furnished Mrs. H. D. Anderson and I da ,Soule rendered “ Gathering Home”
and after the body had’ been laid to
Mrs. J. C. Allard.
James M. Davis, Commander. 11 final rest in W oodlavn cemetery.-the
ira ve
was
completely hidden with
Peter A. Morton Adjutant.
beautiful . blossoms.
Among • these
were: A crescent from Sons of Veter
Freeport, Maxell 9, 1900.
ans; star from Eddie Chasfe;lilies from
On last Sunday afteffltobh *«aff ttte Relief corps; calla lilies Ed. Davist and
home of his parents Kfr.* afttO Mrs.Chas. sisters: pinks, Geo* Dennison and fam
M. Chase was held , tlife funeral .of the i l y ; 'lilies. Mr. and Mrs. Abner Bryant;
late Harold Alvah’ Chase/Avhoseqdeath casket bouquet, Mrs/ dharlotte Ander
Geo. Pierce and family;
occurred in Rock-Springs, WyuiMb 14,| son'; pinks,
aged 20 years uhdet*" > such; ‘sad*enn-j fed and white pinks. K. of P. min
ditions. MF?-€has« IeEt Freeport. iri'Ahe strels; cdlla lilies, Uncle Jerry and' un:
bouquet, . Wm. Bennett and
falbfif ’M ’ because of •; failing ^health.' ole Ed.;
- going to” Phoeni xjArizona. •H'fcfiad i i family,' Portland;'' white foseS, Li: XV.Forbes ahd farhily,Portland; pinkS,
going to Phyonix’ .: Arizona. ^He- had
r'cvtbifj t( me-i n, Ph i 1adel - Mr. and Mrs. Leon Forbes, Portland.; i
'pinks,
Mrs. 00 ahd'-Mr. Albra vChnJre; ;
p b k 1“ i&of
arm., bouquet;3Hrfrest' 'Chase; pinks? B attle
time0 qnd lhia''Rpgprg-’ ; pillow from faihily,.
SOME ROYAL JOKERS.
mue0 There tre^e present 0j‘ frbm out of town
satiU Mr. and M rs.L.W Forbes Leon Forties,
d. T ilt s B e tw e e n the P r in c e o f
gooy and IW'fokBdhnfetf'With 'th eir famrtlies,'
V a le s a n d E m p e r o r W i lli a m .
threat a lfb r Portland* 9F o f “ irhm feciia t e f am e German emperor has one of the worep Jm ibf 'PofilSnd4
.0' -For immediate 'fam--:
costly wardrobes of any man in Eu- seenU.
MFeS'!''J,!Kis fatherland;
His imperial majesty spends £800 rand] m om ef, Wrjtb Bfsterj;i; MtS: '•jrfilin'■Bryant
ir in boots alone and buys every pair
!3 khW
Mr. ■u
his i ’
a London firm. “ You ought to give
Philadelphia.
saw
j
own country a chance,” laughingly the
the Prince of Wales to his imperial
The death o f Mr. Clinton Gee re
knov|f
ew during his last visit to England.
sulting’ from typhoid fever occurred
will
II,” replied the kaiser, “ Germany
at the Maine General hospital on
had
Inly supports me in most things,
Saturday. M r. Gee was ,born in
mad
ts regards boots I always go in for
“A
Freeport about 1872 and was the
ish ‘supporters.’ English made boots
io easy to walk in.” “ Yes; I agree madi 3 oldest child o f Josephine and the late
bush ) Aaron Gee. F or several years he
you,” said the prince somewhat slybuy
and if there should chance to be a
> has resided in Auburn,but was a t Old
ution at an< time in Germany Eng- inatdii Orchard when stricken with the
Btancl
>oots will enaole you tp travel speed. fever. Funeral services were held
> the country in which they were tical b
from the residence o f his only sister,
.” This was in the nature of a some’
Mrs. Grace Pulsifer o f Sabatisville,
:k” for the kaiser, who at times is upon f
» belittle the country which has in did nT on Tuesday; interment being a t the
way ® } Free W ill Baptist cemetery a t this j
fly treated him so kindly.
kaiser also goes in strongly for more r place. The floral offerings werej
sh carpets, and all the royal pal- he
many and very beautiful, including
n Germany are “ Kidderminstered” take, r an exquisit broken column from Old
he
d^
lost every room. When the Duke
Orchard friends, also a beautiful
mbridge (who will have his joke) not oh
laying with the kaiser some months he reh lyre o f pinks with “ M y B oy” , a
ic remarked upon this and said: es, a|i° crescent from I. O. O. F., harp o f
plan
Ot roses and pinks from Mr. and Mrs.
r’"K4s" v
re fo o l fla tter^ ,!, yrm r
P
i aiiM,v

Speak and while there is to the Suriek- F. J. W ard and family, Auburn; pilen parerit* find f&hiily fa grief roo deep
for words, yet-'t-hey desire to acknovv- \ low o f white ast jrs, with “ Brother” ,
tfelt ^pprpplatiqn of j designs o f roses, with “ Clinton” ;
sA And fen&’e r' sympa-3 beautiful pillow from young lady
thy; shown to, tbem’aqd theirs, both atv friend; wreath from Messrs. Conw av, Long, Buckland, Kelley, PickDr. Haiwey
~ fp * did all, etf, Welch, Stevens, Lewis; wreath
that could lib ''done, and to t>W fciany
mounted
on pedestal,
Messrs.!
dear/friends here young ; and 0l®‘ Who
have by their k; presence last Sunday Thompson, Tracy and Locke; cross
and by their Continued kindneSs 'helped and wreath, Mrs. L. C. Briggs;
wreath G. F. Whitman. A mother
in this hour of grief and trial.
Rev.
Geo. Merriam spoke w'Ords of worth sister and brother, Ernest, are left
and help at the funeral
saying very to mourn the loss o f this dear one,
truly, occasions like this make eternal who has passed to the other side in
'hfngs very real and the preerlce of
‘ pd more pfeclous'to ,ns opening'his his early manhood.
marks w ith

those- beautiful words

lave*'
The floral designs at the grave of
the late Clinton E. Gee representing
$150 have been admired by a great
m any people, for in a pocntry ceme
tery it is rarely so beatiful a sight is
seen. John Ruskin has said that
flow ers are symbolic o f rest and
peace. H o w befitting, then, to cov
er with beautiful blossoms the graves
o f our loved ones w ho have done
w ith all earthly struggles and temp
tations!

ANN

R E B E C C A L U F K IN

OBITUARY.
j
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SUSIE

M O R R ILL.

Died in Worcester, Mass., Feb. 13,
Susie M orrill,daughter o f Mrs. E. K .
and the late Elijah M orrill, aged 23
years.
Miss M orrill resided during most
o f her life with her parents at Yar
mouth, where she made many friends
especially am ong the young people.
She was a young lady ot bright,
sunny disposition and alw ays en
deavored to make her relatives and
friends interpret life in the same
cheery and pleasant w a y that she
did. Death came suddenly to her,
but it will be lon g before the many
pleasant memories which her friends
hold o f the deceased will be forgot
ten. The sunshine o f her life entered
into the lives o f many during the
short years o f her earthly pilgrim 
age. and it w ill be long before its
rays cease to shed their light.
Miss M orrill leaves a mother, Mrs.
E. K . M orrill, tw o sistsrs. Mrs.
W alter Seabury, Mrs. W hitm an of
Worcester, tw o brothers, W illiam
M orrill of Texas and Wallace M o r
rill.
Henry C. Curtis, Jr..
Mr. Henry C. Curtis, Jr., died at his
home March 26th aged 43 years, death
thus Coming on his birthday.
Mr. Curtis who was the only son i f
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
C. Curtis, was a
man of very excellent qualities, a good
citizen and held in high regard by all
who knew him. His business in early
life was that of ship carpenter, later he
learned the trade 'o f tin, smith and was
in the employ of W. A. Davis & Co.
when forced to give up work some
months since on account of illness.
In speakin of Mr. Curtis on Wednesday
a Freeport gentleman prominent in
business circles said: "You cannot
speak too highly of Harry Curtis, he
had many friends, he was pleasant,
always cordial, cheerful, generous and
kindly to a marked degree.”
Funeral services were held at the
late home Wednesday afternoon, Keij^
George Merriam conducting. For im
mediate family Mr. Curtis leaves a
ivif’t.

Ihiriul

w rm z

Cl t

PIq q o o ^4

BEECHER.

M iss Ann Belcher died at her home
Wednesday o f this week.
Miss
Belcher was the daughter of Richard I
Belcher and w as 76 years old last
September. Funeral service will be
held from the fam ily residence Sun
day afternoon.

u

; m _________

D ILL IN G H A M .

M rs. Rebecca Lufkin Dillingham
died at her home March 27, aged 88 !
years, 4 months and 18 days, o f
bronchitis. Mrs. Dillingham had for
the past year been gradually losing
her eye sight, and at the last be
came quite blind. She was for many
years a member of the Baptist
church and was a wom an of very
lovely character. Perhaps the m ost
fittin g tribute is found in the w ords
o f her pastor, “ She w as a noble
w om an ” . She was born in Free
port the daughter o f M r. and M rs.
Enoch Brewer. Deceased leaves for
immediate fam ily tw o sons and
three daughters. Geo. A. D illing
ham, M artin A. Dillingham, M rs. J.
D. Kelsey, Miss Addie Dillingham,
Miss Elizabeth.
Funeral services
will be held at the late home Friday,
p. in., Rev. Geo. M erriam conduct
ing, A. D. Bryant director.
D O R T E R 'S L A N D IN G .
*
Died at Rock Springs general
hospital, W yom ing, Feb.
24, of
pneumonia. Harold Chase, son of
M r. and Mrs. Charles M. Chase,
where he had gone for his health.
Not for many years have we m ourn
ed the loss o f a you ng person as we
shall this one.
H arold was an
exam plary
young man, alw ays
pleasant and joyou s in his family,
every one who knew him loved him.
He endeared himself to all by his
pleasant ways, a lw ays ready with a
( w ord and a smile. Purely the fam ily
have the sym pathy o f this entire
1 community, his loss will be felt very
deeply by the fam ily. But there is a
land where tears are wiped a w a y
and if we are faithful we shall meet
the loved ones gone before. The
funeral services were held at the
residence o f his parents, Sunday,
M ar. 4, at 1.30 p. m., conducted by
Rev. M r. M erriam , and were very
impressive.
The
floral tributes
were vei v tine. Pillow , from the
fam ily; star, Ed. L. Chase; calla
lilies, ,Ed. Davis and sisters; roses,
L. W. Fobes and family; pinks, M r.
nnrl ATro T

t\ Bennett and fam ily; callas and
F reeport, M ay 4, 1900.
pinks, Jere and Ed. Chase; w h ite
pinks, M r. and M rs. A lb ra Chase; Ijg Around thy face on which were time's deep
bouquet, Everett Chase; w h ite pinks,
lines,
Geo. Pierce and fam ily; crescent, S.
There seemed to be a halo fair and bright,
,ti<
o f V. and Ladies Aid; lilies, R elief
bespeaking greater joys beyond life’s
Corps; w h ite pinks. Geo. Dennison QU
night.
and fam ily; harp from neighbors;
Tuesday o f this week in her home,
ii
lilies, M r. and M rs. A . D. B rya n t;
occurred the death o f Helen Louise
w h ite pinks, classmates; red* and >0 ]
Gore, w id o w of the late Wm. G ore
w h ite pinks, minstrels;
bouquet, tei
o f this tow n . Mrs. Gore w as the
M rs. C. Anderson;
pink
pinks,
Ifi daughter of the late Nathan Nye o f
H a ttie and Ella Rogers.
F reeport and would have been 86
“ Through the pearly gates and the open door, to i
His nappy feet on the golden street
years o f age the 1 0 th day of this
obc
H ave entered now, to return no more;
month.
H er illness w as o f ' very,
For liia work is done, and the rest begun,
An d the training time isforever past;
short duration, she having been out
And the home of rest in the mansions blest
GI( on Wednesday o f last week, that
Is safely, joyously reached at last.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
d ay m aking several calls am ong
y friends. O f this aged woman it can
Gertrude A. Cannon.
pi'' m ost tru ly be said, the w orld is bet
ter for her living. She was a thinker
The following
resolutions
were
o f pure thoughts, a doer o f generous
passed by L . A. S., No. 3, of Phil Sher
deeds, a speaker o f kind w ords, she
idan camp, No. 22;
i i i added much to the sum o f human
Whereas,
The Angel of Death has
again visited our society and ushered it joy's, and were every one for whom
our esteemed
sister,Gertrude
A. ra- she did some lovin g service, to bring
tor her a blossom, her rest w ould in 
Cannon, into that home of eternal
deed be am ong a wilderness o f flo w 
rest.
Resolved,
That in the loss of this lt f ers. A m oug her many kind acts,
sister we are deprived of a true and e s one is recalled which is pathetic.
faithful worker,
who was always at
F o r m any mouths past, it has been
her place of duty with willing and
^
M
r s . G ore’s habit to g o each Sabgenerous hands.
She was
a
charter member of ' bath m orning to a near and dear
Ladies’ Aid society,
No.
3, of Phil Ul, neighbor’s whose years number over
Sheridan camp,
S. _ of
V., and had y e 90, and spend from one to tw o
creditably and faithfully served a term
01 hours reading to this aged friend,
as president, and was, at the time of
w h o was unable to leave her home.
her death, chaplain of the order. While |T a M rs Gore atten(]e(j the Universalist
her prayers will never again be raised [ofichurch here, but was a member o f a
,«
%
t ii-m
rrr. of
o A
ll
(V
i.n
ot i ' t~\rv
i. '
'
on
uings
of foitll
faith tto
our
great
Com
mander,
yet the memory of the soul pie Boston Unitarian church. She was
that has fluttered up to God will ever re a grea t reader and was deeply inter
ested in all affairs o f the day, and
be with us to strengthen the bonds of
)taLher last expressed wishes before her
Friendship, Charity and Loyalty
Resolved.
That we extend
our b Cfinal sickness was to see and help
deepest sympathy to the bereft fam- jg^ fo rm a village improvement society
ily and especially to the husband and ®_. here in F reeport herself glad ly offer
mother. May their faith enable them fUS. ing to substantially aid such a
to see that the loved one has but re- j>0j>
m ovement. F o r immediate fam ily
sponded to the call of
the Divine
that'she
deceased leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Master to go up higher and
still lives to hid them welcome to that s ft Oh as. Luce of Freeport, one sister,
bright beyond when they, too, shall „ M rs. H arrin gton o f Cleveland, Ohio,
i . seven grandchildren and four greathave finished their work.
,"A little gathering of life's broken lUi grandchildren livin g in Massachu1 j setts. Funeral service will be held
thread:
A little patience keeping back the ir£ F rid a y afternoon in the fam ily home.
tears:
, Rev. M r. Crosby o f Yarm outh asA heart that sings, Th5' darling is not _ sisted by Rev. M r. W aite of Brunsdead,
1* wick w ill conduct the same. Surely
t l the record o f such a life runs as a
vine around the memory and every
God keeps her safe through His eter
kind and generous act is now a per
nal 5rears.’ ”
fumed flow er.
, ___
, Resolved,
That
a
copy of these
resolutions be sent to the fam ily of
the deceased, and that they be placed
on the records of this society, and that
a copy be sent to the Six Towns
Times for publication.
Linnie B.
Chatto,

I

!

What can I do for thee, beloved
Whose feet so little while ago
Trod the-same wayside dast with mine,
And now up paths I do not know
Speed without sound or sign ?

[

What can [ do ? The perfect life
All fresh and fair and beautiful
Has opened its wide arms to thee,
Thy cup is over brimed and full
Nothing remains for me
I used to do so many things,
Love thee and chide thee and caress,
Brush little straws from off thy way,
Tempering with my poor tenderness
The heat of thy short day.
Not much, but very sweet to give,
And it is grief of griefs to bear
That all these ministries are o’er
And thou so happy loveelsew:here
Never can need me more.
This only can I do for thee,
(Working on blindly, knowing not
If I may give thee pleasure so)
Out of my own dull burdened lot
I can arise and go.
To sadder lives and darker homes
A messenger dear heart from thee
Who was on earth a comforter
And say to those who welcome me
I am sent forth by her.
And when the day’s woik ends with day,
And star eyed evening stealing in
I ’ ll pray—dear Lord give to my darling
Some new, sweet joy not tasted yet
For I can give no more.
On F riday morning, M a y 4, at the
Eye and Ear Infirm ary, Portlan d ,
occurred the death o f Evelyn M a y
R oyal o f Freeport.
Deceased had
been in ill health for more than a
vear past and her physicians and
fam ily felt that treatm ent in the
hospital would be the means o f re
storing health, accordingly this was
given on M onday o f last week; all
seemed going well until Thursday
morning when the sick girl began to
show signs of extreme weakness and
shortly after the noon hour o f that
night death came, very gen tly and
peacefully. This voung wom an, the
greater part o f whose short life had
been given in suffering, was held in
high and loving regard by a large
circle ot friends. She was born in
Auburn and was a t her death 21
years, 5 months and 14 d a ys o f
age. She was the daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs Benjamin Royal, and with
her family moved to Freeport in
1892.
litre she attended school
until her health failed. She was an
active worker both in the Congre
gational church and Sunday school
and a faithful member of the C. E.
society, giving all possible time and
attention to these things; likewise
whenever and wherever able she was

ready and w illin g to give help and
kindness to any in need. She leaves
for im m ediate fam ily a w idow ed
mother, one sister,
Mrs. W illis
Snow, tw o brothers, Messrs. Fred
R oyal and A lbert R oyal,all residents
o f this place. Funeral service w a s
at the late home Sunday afternoon,
at tw o o ’clock, Rev. Geo. M er
riam conducting.
A. D. R ryant
director.
Interm ent at New Glou
cester M on d a y, Ma\r 7. On the day
ot the funeral many beautiful blos
soms bore evidence o f the lovin g
esteem in which Evelyn yeas held by
her friends, and for these and al! the
kindness shown during these last few
days o f trial and sorrow the fam ily li
wish through these columus to ac- ^
knowledge sincere and grateful ac
ceptance. A m ong the floral offerings
were casket bouquets o f pinks, roses &
and lilies from Dr. and Mrs. J. E. g
Gray, M r. and Mrs. A. W. M itchell, J
M rs. G. A. D avis’ Sunday school
class, Mr. and M rs. .Herman Paragard, Misses E va and R oxy M unroe.
Grace Orne, Vaun Davis,Edith Cobb,
I Della Soule, Grace Davis. Bessie Jor
dan, M r. and M rs. Paul Bibbtr,
Misses Lord, Carr and Cummings
o f Freeport, Mrs. A. H. Golder and
Miss Golder o f Lewiston, Mr. and
Mrs. M errill, son and daughter o f
Yarm outh, and also from the C on 
gregation al C. E. society of Free
port. From M r. and
Mrs. Fred
Royal 21 pinks, mother and Albert,
pinks and roses, W ill and E tta ,
Easter lilies.
The following despatch will interest
i Freeport people:
“ Waltham, May 6.— The funeral of
^George Leslie Hoyt was held this af
ternoon at his
late home on Chester
;| avenue.
e
The house was completely filled by
1 relatives and
friends, and the floral n
: tributes were profuse and beautiful.
>

^

Freeport, Nov. 15, 1900.

News was
received here Tuesday e"
death on Monday n.
morning o f the
home
evening at her
uume in
m Jamaica
oamoiua i
Plain of Mrs. Helen L. Rogers, wife ;a
of Capt. John
J.
Rogers.
Mrs. |lg
Rogers was born in Freeport; she was L
the daughter o f Mrs. Dennie Soule of
this place and lived with her family is
here throughout her girlhood
and ^
she has here a very large circle of
friends to whom her sudden going id
away is a severe shock.
She had p
been in usual health until Monday of
this week, when about four p. m. shefG
went to her daughter’s room and com- iQ
plained of feeling ill; a physician was
hastily summoned but all effort availed
nothing.
Mrs. Rogers became uncon
scious and
'death
followed shortly
|after 8 that evening.
The remains
kwere brought to Freeport Wednesday

arternoon ana laid in jsurr cemetery, the Freeport grammar school, ana
Rev. George Merriam offering prayer from these associates and from very
service.
Deceased was 53 years old; many other friends came on Monday
she leaves Ibeside a dear aged mother tokens of love in the, form of sweet
two children
and
one grandchild, flowers and blossoms,' and now a dear
Mrs. Clare Fisher o f Jamaica Plain mother, father and three brothers 45
and Miss Leta Rogers, also a hus stand with breaking hearts about this
band and two sisters, Mrs. Fannie loved one’s resting place. No words pies
Norton of Bath, and Mrs. Emma Dill can gild a grief like this, and above
of Freeport.
To the aged mother this all when it is brought to a mother’s
sudden going brings
almost unbear heart, yet comfort may come in a meas 000
able grief and it is even harder
to ure with the knowledge that this young
submit for the reason that it is not Tie had journeyed so little way along
quite ten months since another loved life ’s road, that it was as pure in go
daughter was taken almost as sudden ing as when first given, and therefore
ly, When Mrs. Adia Mitchell of Chica now blest, beyond any human love, jooo
go died while the telegraphic
mes Among those sending blossoms were
sage was yet on it's way tellin g of Mrs. Abbie Cushing, Mrs. Perez Burr.
her illness.
Miss Burr, Mrs. W. H. Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Soule, Miss Linnie Chatto,
OBITUARY.
Gian Clark and sisters. Mr. and Mrs. 500
John Burr, Mrs. B. W. Chandler. Miss
Abbie Bailey, members of Baptist Sun
FRED M. DOCKXJM.
day school class, Nathan Chase Hyde
It seemeth such a little way to me—
and R. F. Hunter. A t the services four 1
Across to that strange country, the
of Fred’ s young mates acted as bear
“ Beyond,”
ers. namely, Olan Clark, Malcom and
And yet not strange, for it has grown
Luthar Cushing and Russell Randall.
to be,
The Misses Carrie and Mabel Shaw, ) qq
The home of those of whom I am so
Sarah Soule, and Messrg. Bowden and
fond.
Cushing sang very tenderly “ Sweet By
and By.” and “ Saved by Grace.” Rev. ,
So close it lies, that when my sight is
Geo. Merriam conducted the service
clear,
which was held from the late home on
I think I almost see the gleaming
Monday afternoon. Interment in Burr
strand,
‘ 7 * "*
~
—
I know 1 feel those who have gone cemetery.
The family desire through these col
from here
Come close enough sometimes to touch umns to acknowledge very sincere ap )0
preciation of sympathy and aid render
any hand.
ed in their hour o f sadness.
And so, fL ~
is hut crossing with
F r«6,iort, J a u . 11. 1901.
500
abated breath,
And with set face, a little strip o f sea
On Tuesday morning, after a b r i e f l y
To find the loved ones waiting on that
illness of pneumonia, occurred the.tushore,
More beautiful, more precious than be death o f Mr. Charles Coffin, at his later f v
home in Gardiner.
Mr. Coffin’s re- *
fore.
mains were brought here and funeralind
Friday, Aug. 3d, in the home of his service was held
in
the B a p tisin g
parents occurred the death of Fred M., ichurch, Thursday
afternoon.
Mr.
youngest son o f iMr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Coffin was one of Ffeeport’s most re-der
Dockiim of Freeport. In the neighbor speeded young men; he was thorough^r(J
hood Avhere this young boy dwelt and ly liked by all who knew him: he
among those who know him best, this was born here in 1873
and always
sudden going away is mourned, a com lived, until recently, in Freeport. He
mon grief. Several months since this was past chancellor ' commander of
lad sustained a fall upon the ice, and Harraseeket lodge, K. of P.
For im
i severe blow upon the head. He ap mediate fam ily there are left a wife
parently recovered, and while he had a father and mother, (Mr. and Mrs>
not through the spirng and summer Llewellyn Coffin)
one sister, Mis?*
months been just well, yet his illness Bertha Coffin, and two brothers, Mau
lid not cause anxiety until within two rice and W ill Coffin.
Mr. Coffin has
weeks of his death, when his physician
said, inflammation of the brain, and ev- lately been in the employ of the Com
;n then hofte was with the friends un- monwealth Shoe Co. of Gardiner; he
i l Friday evening, when after days of was for a number of yeais in the cut
ntense suffering, sleep gently kissed ting room of C. A. 'Gushing Shoe Go.
lown the tired eyelids and shortly be- of Freeuort.
’ore the noon hour of that night rest
On Sunday, evening, March 3, oc
:ame. Fred was born in Newmarket curred, in her home at Pleasant Hill,
SL iH., and was at death a little past the death of Mrs.
Mary J. Curtis,
L4 years of age. He was of kindly lov- w ife o f Mr. John Curtis.
,Mrs. Cur
ng disposition, loyal to his friends, ev- tis, who was at death 68 years, two
jr the champion of younger mates. He months and
two days of age, had
vas of quiet manner, but those who been an invalid for many years; she
vere closely accociated with his life was the daughter of Wm. Randall
mew his ideas and ambitions to be of and was born in Freeport; funeral ser
ilgh range and purity. H e was a mem- vice was
held
at her late home
>er of the Baptist Sunday school and Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. George

FMerriam officiating, A. D. Bryant cotpT On Sunday afternoon occurred the
cluctor; burial in Pleasant Hill yard. death of Sarah H. Belcher, daughter
There are left as immediate family of Mr. and Mrs.
John
Belcher of
of this w ife and
mother a husband Freeport.
Funeral
services were
and three children, Louis E. 'Curtis, held from the late home on Wednes
of the firm of Curtis, Pish & Morton, day afternoon.
Miss
Belcher was
Freeport, Chas. L. Curtis, a teacher in born in
Freeport,
June
2, 1867.
the High school at Newport, N. H., She was a young
woman of excep
and Lelia J. Curtis of Freeport.
tional high character
and sterling
On Friday,
March 1, at his late worth ‘and all who were privileged to
home at Porter’s
Landing occurred know her loved her.
A t the home
: the death of William P. Kendall,aged on Wednesday
Rev. A. C. Furbush
69 years, six months and six days. Mr. spoke in tenderness o f the life gone
Kendall has been ill for nearly
a out and the
profusion of blossoms
year and his
death was not unex gave evidence of hosts of sorrowing
pected; he was a member and past (friends.
For
immediate
family
commander of G. W. Randall post, there are the father and mother and
having enlisted and served in Co. G ,' two sisters, Mrs. George Coombs of
$5th Maine.
Funeral service was Yarmouth, and Miss Anna Belcher of
held Monday, in the family home, Rev. Freeport.
The accompanying beau
(A. C. Furbush officiating. G. W. Ran tiful lines were given by Mr. Furbush
dall post attended in a body.
There during the service:
i are left to
survive this decease a
SLEEP.
\ wife and three children, Dr. Wm. Kendall of Washington, D. C.. Nathan N. So He giveth His beloved sleep.—
Kendall and Mrs. L. E. Porter
of
Psalm CXXVII. .2.
Freeport, also one brother and sister,
He sees when their footsteps falter,
I Mr. John C. Kendall of this town and
when their hearts grow weak
' Mrs. Sarah
Kendall
Schiefflin of
and faint.
|\ 'Brooklyn, N. Y.
He marks when their strength is fail
ing, and listens to each com
•‘eport, Feb. 22 15)01.
plaint;
Her very many
Freeport triends He bids them rest for a season, for
the pathway has grown too
will sincerely regret to learn of tihe
steep;
death on Monday of
this week by
pneumonia of
Miss
Grace Lewis, And folded in fair green pastures,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. !He giveth His loved ones sleep.
Lewis of Sofnerville, Mass.
Grace
Lewis, with her family, resided in Like weary and worn out children,
that sigh for the daylight’s
i Freeport for several years before go
close,
ing to Somerville, and while here won
, to her a large dele of friends and He knows that they oft are longing
for home and its sweet repose;
admirers.
She possessed a rare and
I true Christian
character, pleasing So He calls them in from their la
bors ere the shadows around
manners and withal a sweet woman
them creep,
liness, which made of her a treas’And silently watching o’er them,
I ure in her family home and a friend
H e giveth His loved ones sleep.
. good to have.
She was ever active
* in church and Christian work, and H e giveth it, oh, so gently! as a
while her loss to friends is deeply
mother will hush to rest
mourned, the grief in
her broken The babe that she softly pillows so
home circle
is
immeasurably sad.
tenderly on her breast;
Funeral services were held from her Forgotten are now the trials and sor
'late
home
Wednesday afternoon.
rows that made them weep;
Several Freeport
friends sent flow- For with many a soothing promise
iers; among these Mrs. Moseley, Mrs. |He giveth His loved ones sleep.
W. G. Merrill. Mrs. Stephen Mitchell,
tH“
Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. E.
E.
Pinkham. He giveth
friends the dearest can 0
1
Miss Lewis had been slightly ill for
never this boon bestow;
about two weeks when a sudden cold But He touches the drooping eyelids, © o
^ brought up pneumonia.
and placid the features grow;
Their foes may gather about them,
The death of Almira Grant, w ife of
and storms may around them «3 2
Mr. Edwin Grant, removes from Free
sweep,
O■*-’
port a lady held in highest regard. Mrs.
But, guarding them safe from danger,
terant was at her death, Aug. 6th, 63
He giveth His loved ones sleep.
.3 eS'years. 9 months and 10 days of age.
<p
ja
She was born in Freeport, the daughter
A ll dread of the distant future, all
of Wm. and rmeline Merrill. Funeral
fears that opprest today,
service was hold from the late home
Like mists, that clear in the sunlight,
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 8th, Rev.
have noiselessly passed away;

I

Nor call nor clamour can rouse them
A.
C. Furbush conducting; burial at
from slumbers so pure and
Woodlawn. The deceased was a memdeep.
, j ber of the Freeport Congregational For only His voice can reach them,
j church. Mrs. Grant leaves a husband, Who giveth His loved ones sleep.
j one daughter and one son, and three
I sisters. Mrs. Spencer Wyman, Mrs.

•_
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E L IJA H K ELLO G G DEAD.
Freeport, M a y 24, 1901.
Famous
Clergyman
and
Author
Passed Away at Harpswell.
Brunswick, March 17.— Rev. Elijah
Kellogg o f Harpswell died this morn
ing.
Rev. Elijah K ellogg was born in
Portland in May. 1813, and was the
son o f Rev. Elijah Kellogg, one of
Portland’s early ministers, who also
lived to an old age, dying in 1842, aged
81 years.
He graduated from Bowdoin in the
class of 1840 and from the Andover
Theological seminary in 1843.
In
the same year he was ordained pas
tor of the
Congregational church in
Harpswell.
In 1855 he became chap
lain of the Boston Seaman’s Friend
society and occupied that position ten
years, when he resigned to engage in
literary work.
He applied himself
steadily for several years to the prep
aration of juvenile works
of which
twenty-six volumes
have been pub
lished.
He
composed also during
these years
known
declamations,
which are still popular in the schools,
colleges and lyceums of the country
and among the most famous of which
are “ Spartacus to the Gladiators” and
“ Regulus to the Carthagenians.”
For over thirty years past he has
presided over the Lttle church
in
Harpswell, which was his first charge
and his benign and saintly character
and Ms unselfish devotion and minis
trations to the people o f his charge
will make his name a tradition in
the region where he has lived.
Of a genial disposition and with
a
lively fancy,
abounding in anecdote
and humor and withal,
easy of ac
cess, a welcome guest at every fire
side; and an incomparable host, his
name will be esteemed and cherished
by all whose fortune it has been to
come within the range of
his
in
fluence.
^
^
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Mr. Charles L.
Coffin died at his <\
home in Freeport
on
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. Coffin, who is a sonin-law of our school superintendent, p
E. C. Townsend,
was taken ill with
pneumonia about two weeks ago, and
sank very low, but finally rallied and
seemed to be gaining ground, when
on Wednesday noon he was stricken
with a shock of paralysis at 2 p. m.;
another shock followed and death re
sulted.
He leaves a wife and two lit
tle ones, also five brothers and one
sister, Messrs. Jean
Coffin of Free
port, Fred Coffin of
Boston, Frank,
W ill and Harry Coffin of Freeport, and
Mrs. Ober Reed of
Freeport.
Mr.
Charles
Coffin
was
employed in
■Shaw’s factory; he was also an ex
pert yachtsman and always sailed for
the Soule Bros, on their annual trips
about these waters; he has often, al
so, sailed
Xanadu, Mr. John K el
sey’s yacht, to victory in several races
late years.
He
was a young man
very highly regarded by a large circle
of acquaintances.
Mr.
Coffin was
born at South
Freeport Oct. 8, 1865,
the son of George F. and Julia (Don
ahue) Coffin.
The
funeral service
w ill be held Friday
afternoon at 2
o’clock at his late residence.

Freeport, J u ly 5, 1901.
t
The family of Mr. Fred Goddard o fB
3 Pownal are receiving the tender syra-^
1 pathy of the people of Freeport in the;;
e sad death on Friday last by drown-3
ri ing of Carl, youngest son of Mr. and3
p Mrs. Fred Goddard. The lad, who was 5
e very bright and promising, had b een .
v at work with his father during th e .
1 forenoon, and coming to the house,
t about 11.30 put on his bathing suit'
and said he was going to the brook;
near by to take a dip.
He did not>
return to dinner but no anxiety w as;
felt until later, when a search beganby friends and neighbors, which re-,
suited in finding of the body about a
third of a mile below the house in
about four feet of water.
Mr. Lov
ell, an aged man in feeble health, was
stopping at the house; during the ex
citement he was taken ill and when
the news of drowning was verified,
was suddenly overcome and died in
his chair.
Funeral
services
for
.young Goddard were
held Monday
afternoon at 2.30; burial at Pownal
Centre, Rev. A. C. Furbush attend-,
:ing.
Young Goddard was at death I
J14 years, 10 months and 7 days of j
)age.

Miss Louise Soule
passed away
Wednesday the 28th after an illness of
but a few weeks. She has not had
the best of health for a number of
years but about two months ago she
contracted a cold and a slow bilious
fever set in which seemed to end in
quick consumption. She was the sec
ond daughter of Mr. Sidney S. and
Mrs. Helen Soule, and leave a father,
mother, three sisters and a brother to
mourn their loss, beside a host of
friends, for she was a great favorite
with the young people and will be
greatly missed. She was a member of
the Y. P. C. E. society and one that was
ready to help in any good cause. She
was 21 years 3 months, 17 days old.
May we add, the bereaved ones have
the sympathy of this community. Fu
e:
neral is to be this afternoon, (Frid ay)
31st at 2 o’clock.
tn

The soil in this section is not
part o f the State it is a success.

On A pril 11, in his late home, oc
Her many friends are shocked and
curred the death of Hiram Randall,
deeply grieved to learn of the death
aged 63 years, 11 months and 18 days.
on Saturday, July 14, of Annie M.
Mr. Randall was the son of Wm. and
Creech, at her late home in Freeport.
Lyd ia Randall and was born in Free- 3
Mrs. Creech had been ill scarce more
port.
H e spent his early years here
than a week and her family did not
and in 1857 enlisted
in the 2d U. S.
realize that her illness was of a criti
-cavalry, serving five years in the reg
cal nature until a very few hours be
ular army, and all through the Civil 1 fore death came.
Drs. W ebber of
war.
Among the famous battles in ; Fairfield and Gordon of Portland were
which he fought were
Bull
Run, q called in consultation with Dr. N. D.
B all’s Bluff, Seven Pines, Big and Lit- * Hyde, but nothing
could avail and
tie Bethel, Williamsburg,
Antietam 0 death came by acute meningitis on
and Cold Harbor.
During this while
Sunday morning, shortly
after 11
iinjured
n in r*orl
cpvAral / Q,ClOCk 3.11(1
»after
-»
he Txroa
was corinnchr
seriously
several
the most intense
times, was
taken
prisoner and for
suffering.
Deceased
was born in
three months knew the horrors o f life
Buxton, the daughter
of Darius and
in that famous place of torture, Libby
Etta Spear Flood,
and was at death
prison.
In ’62 Mr. Randall was hon 38 years,nine months and five days of
She was the widow of the late
orably discharged
and at once re age.
enlisted.
He served in the commis W ill Creech and leaves for immedi
ate fam ily two daughters, Elinore and
sary department at Washington.
He
E tta Creech, also a mother, two sis
was a member of the Army and Navy
ters, Mrs. J. W. Hatch, and Miss Sa
union and of G. W. Randall post of
die Mayo, two brothers, George and
this town. His funeral service, which
Preston Mayo.
The mother and sis
w as held in his late home the Sunday
following his death, was largely at ters and brothers all reside in Fair*field and there the two little mother
tended by friends, and was conducted
less daughters, Elinore and Etta, will
by G. W . Randall post.
Rev. Geo.
Merriam had charge of the scripture L make their home hereafter, with their
aunt, Mrs. J. W .
Hatch.
A ll these
service, A. D. Bryant, director.
At
In
the close of the Civil war Mr. Randall Y relatives were at the death bed.
the
death of this lovely woman a
' returned here to his native home and
sincere sorrow is universally felt in
engaged in farming; he leaves one
our town.
Mrs. Creech was, first of
sister,
Mrs. Emma Randall of Freeall, a devoted mother;
she was a
... ...... -------faithful and loving wife,
daughter
and
Sunday night occurred the death of and sister and a true friend,
Sarah J. Chase, daughter of Wm. the Baptist church, of which she had
'Emery Chase of Freeport.
Miss for some six years been a member,
Chase had been in poor health for could not lose a more earnest Chris
It seems as if in the
some time, but her sudden going tian worker.
away was a surprise and shock to taking from her little ones, from ner
her host of friends, as she was only family and her friends such a worthy
refrain
ill a very few days at the last. De life as this one can scarce
from quetsioning why must it be so?
ceased was at death 46 years,
months and 29 days of age. She wa I Funeral service was held in the Bap
born in South Freeport and spent thei tist church on Tuesday afternoon at
greater part of her life here.
She 2.30, and here friends gathered in ,
and
quantities of j
was a member for many years of the large numbers,
First Baptist church, and was ever a lovely blossoms were brought, a s i- !
faithful, earnest Christian worker, so lent offering o f love and regard for
far as her health permitted. Funeral their dear friend. Rev. Mr. Merriam,
service was held at her late home on her pastor, was visibly affected in his
Tuesday afternoon, her pastor, Rev. words spoken during the service; the
Geo. Merriam, officiating.
Misses scripture thought chosen was from
Misses
Soule, Davis,
Carrie and Mabel Shaw and Messrs IRev. 14:13.
Bowden and Cole rendered appro Shaw, and Messrs. Cushing, Bowden
music.
Burial
priate music.
A profusion of beauti and Shaw rendered
ful blossoms and a large gathering was at Woodlawn.
„ V ---- cof friend at the service evidenced the 1 M
The funeral of Mrs.
E. J. Chase
high regard in which Miss Chase was
residence at
held. There are left for immediate j occurred at her late
family the aged father and one sister, Porter’s Landing Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. Chase has been
a
Mrs. Staples of Portland. Burial was 1 July 27.
great sufferer for a number of years
in the South Freeport cemetery.
-*'■->
4n /vmrvnf trrAnHo
and unable to go about
among her
A Card of Thanks.— Mr. E. J. Chase
friends and neighbors,
but always
and family wish to thank all for their
welcomed all who came to see her,
kindness before and after the death
especially was she pleased when the
of wife and mother,
young people went and sang to her
bowing.
songs which she
so
loved to hear.
Mrs. Chase had a host of friends and

all wm miss ner pleasant face and . W. Soule of South Freeport.
me
kind words.
The family have the • elder daughter,
Grace Soule, was in
sincere sympathy of
her neighbors.
Massachusetts when
she
received
. The flowers were many and beautiful. r word o f her father’s death, having
Special mention is made of the pil nj gone there to attend as maid o f lion- 1
or, on Wednesday of this week, the
low by the children and the wreath
by Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Staples, which L double wedding of her two cousins, a;
the late Alfred
were very beautiful.
Among others u son and daughter of
who sent were sheaf of wheat, hus I Soule, each and all of whom are well
Mr. Elden
band; cut flowers, Mrs. Folsom, Mrs. 1; known to Freeport people.
Soule was a staunch Republican; he
Lunt, Mrs. Kendall; pinks and ferns,
was also a Mason and an Odd Fellow,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Q. A. Chase, W. I.
a member of Freeport Masonic lodge
Chase, J. A.
Chase,
C. M. Chase;
and of Salem
Odd
Fellow’s lodge.
pinks and ferns, Mrs. Helen Rand;
in charge of Rev.
bouquet, G. W. Randall R elief corps; > Funeral service
sweet peas, Mrs. G. A. M iller: pinks a Mr. Furbush was held from the late
residence on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.;
and ferns, Dr. and Mrs. Howard; cut
burial at South
Freeport;
A. D.
flowers, Mrs. W. H.
Bailey;
cut
Bryant funeral director.
Appropriate
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Albra Chase;
ferns and cut flowers. Mrs. Lane Pet- [( music was rendered under direction
H.
Stockbridge.
Phineas
tingill; pinks and ferns, Baptist cir ■ of W.
cle and many others.
The funeral 1 Soule, a brother of the deceased, was
in
the
mines of California
was attended by Rev. Mr. Merriam, • killed
some years ago.
Another
brother,
who spoke words
of
comfort from
Massachusetts
Psalm 23d: “ Yea,
though I walk ] Alfred Soule, died in
and a sister,
through the valley of the shadow ot 3 about two years ago
Mrs. A. 0. Baker, of Yarmouth, died
death, I w ill fear no evil.’’
1 —T------ - r " ~
, p about three years since.
Among -he
floral tributes sent in token of regard
Freeport, Sept. iO , 1901. Yi • on Thursday last there was a profuj sion of beautiful roses.
Freeport people
were shocked and
Mr. Hall Clark died suddenly at
grieved to hear of the
very sudden u
death on Monday morning of Mr. El- n his home at North Freeport Thursday,
Aug. 29, the cause of death
being
dilitation of heart.
Mr. Clark has
den A. Soule, one of the most highly
been in failing health for some few
respected
citizens
of this place.
months and his death was not entire
Mr. Soule had not been in his usual
ly unexpected.
Mr. Clark had reach
health fo r some time, but up to last
ed the age of 75 years and 5 months;
week had kept about his work. He
he was born in Alfred March 10, 1826,
returned home, however, from New
the son of Samuel and Jane (Libby)
Hampshire on Friday much exhaust
Clark.
He has resided in Freeport
ed, but on Sunday felt
better,
but
for many years, having owned and
again early Monday morning he com
occupied a farm
situated
on
the
plained o f illness and his w ife hasti
Brunswick road until
about
eight
ly left the room to
procure some
years ago, when he purchased a small
medicine for him and returning al
farm at North Freeport.
Mr. Clark
most immediately
found him dead.
Mr. Soule was
born
in Freeport, i, was the last suriving member of a
March 4, 1843, and was at death 58 1 family of four brothers, and leaves a
years, six months and 12 days
of J widow' to mourn his loss. The funeral
his late home
age.
H was the son of Washington jc services were held at
Saturday morning, the burial place be
and Dorcas
(M errill)
Soule.
De
ing
at
Gray.
ceased
received
his
early edu
cation in the schools of Freeport and
The sudden death cf Mr. Whitney
later attended
more advanced in-: J. Frost Friday morning, Aug. 30, was
stitutions o f
learning
in
another
quite unexpected. Mr. Frost had come
town.
He followed the sea for some T to his store as usual about seven
years previous to going to California
o’clock apparently in his usual health,
and after his return he again went p About «half past eight Mr. Chas. Day,
who stopped at his door to speak with
to sea.
Then for a time carried on
<1farming at W o lf’s Neck and finally I him, noticed that he was ill, and helpj. entered the business of building
him to a seat. Mr. William Thom_ and ti ed
------'! constructing street railways, which he s as who happened in at this time, went
t followed ever after, becoming one of t for a* physician, who was soon by the
the most widely
known and best ■ side of the dying man. Mrs. Frost was
----- t—^
Sent for, but he had breathed his last
contractors and builders o f street railbefore she could reach him. Mr. Frost
ways in New England. A t the time of y was a much respected citizen, and hont his ddhth he was in the
employ of
orable in all his dealings, a kind and
Soule,. Dillingham
jCo. of-^assaehudevoted husband and father, and we
setts,-and was overseeing th e layiug
can safely say that our community
of a street railway near Manchester,
has lost a good man, a man possessed
N. H.
Mr. Soule leaves for immedi of a kind and . generous heart, a man
ate fam ily a wife and
three daugh wffio liked to see others prosper, as
ters, one sister, Mrs. J. P. Merrill of
well as himself, a man who intended
this town, and one brother, Mr. George
to injure no one. Mr. Frost was born

■■
in Pownal, Marcn it), i^csy, tne son 01
A woman she
was of very positive
Anthony
M.
and Lydia (Jordah)
character; she could not be anything
Frost, who was also born in Pownal.
else.
Indomitable energy, will and
Mr. Frost with his family moved lrom g purpose were strongly evidenced in
Falmouth to Freeport some 20 years
all her domestic, church and social
ago, having purchased the M errill
relationship.
She made strong atfarm on the Pownal road. About 12 S tachments and everything she did re
ceived the impress of her character,
years ago he bought his late residence
of Mr. Charles Day. Mr. Frost fiasco, She could only do things in a wholefor ten or twelve years kept a good r;! hearted way,
but
she knew her
line of harness and carriage fittin gsL strength and weakness. Mr. Merriam
and done harness making and repair- e spoke tenderly to the grieving family
ing in the store he purchased of Seth <1 and frierids and closed with the beauA. Bailey. Mr. Frost was a member t l tiful words of Miss Crosby’s “ One by
of and a regular attendant at the Uni- s A One.”
he,late
!Unera!,
Ser'Je From the
vices were held at v
his
residence
. ranks our friends are dropl
Monday morning at 10 o’clock, and P® ~
, ping’
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Whitman T. One by one they pass away
of Brunswick. Interment was made at ^ Soldiers biave who fought beside us
Pine Grove cemetery, Falmouth. Mr. H1 ^ an^ a long and weaiy day
Frost leaves a widow and two daugh’
ttieir warfare is accomplished
ters, Mrs. Josephine Hoyt of Waltham a And their life work now. is done>
and Mrs. Webster of Talmouth, who3 S A t the river, peaceful river,
have the heartfelt sympathy o f th e l 1 They are gathering one by one.
community;in the deep affliction
a
„ , —
J
1 They have reached the land of prom
way.
-*■«
With the faithful gone before,
And when a shadow falls across the
Safe within the golden city—
window of’ my room,
They shall dwell forevermore.
When 1 am wording my appointed
Through the Savior they have con
task,
quered
1 lift mine head to watch the door and
And their life work now is done,
ask
At the river— tranquil river,
If he is come?
They are gathering— one by one.
And the angei answer's sweetly, in my
home,
From the ranks our friends are drop
Only a few more shadows, and he will
ping,
come.
Yet to memory they are dear,
After long, weary months of untold
Still in spirit we behold them
suffering death came to Hannah F.
And in dreams they hover near.
Davis, wife of George Ansel Davis,
W e shall meet them in the morning
Friday evening, Nov. 23.
Mrs. Davis
When our work on earth is done,
was the daughter of David T. and
A t the river, by the river
Hannah F. Libby of Pownal ahd was
W e shall gather— one by one.
born in that town.
Alter her mar
A profusion of
rich,
sweet blos
riage she came to Freeport and has
soms filled the room on Monday and
here since made her home.
She was
a member of the Baptist church of n among these were as following named:
this place and was one of the most T. From Baptist church, a floral cross;
faithful and
helpful
workers the p| from Pilgrim Fathers, floral pillow;
H. Berry & Co., Portland, pinks and
church ever knew.
She had a special
ferns; Mission Band, Baptist church,
faculty to work with and make friends
(of which Mrs.
Davis had charge)
of young people and the very large
pinks; Mrs.
Davis’
Sunday school
gathering of people and the great pro
class, pinks;
George
R. Merriam,
fusion of \>eautiful blossoms in her
pinks; Mrs. Chas. Wiggin and Mrs.
late home on Monday, when funeral
Statira Curtis, white
roses;
Mrs.
service was held, attested the kindly,
Cushing and soft of Auburn, chrys
loving regard of a host of friends, both
anthemums; Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Gray,
young and old.
Music was rendered
chrysanthemums;
Ruth and George
by a male quartet, composed of
Fields, Portland,
chrysanthemums;
Messrs. Will
Stockbridge,
Harris
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fogg, chrysanthe
Cushing, Henry Cushing and Arthur
mums; Ladies’ circle, Baptist church,
Bowden.
Her
pastor. Rev. George
chrysanthemums; Mrs. Aubens and
Merriam, spoke
most fittingly from
family, pinks; Messrs.H.E..B.F.,J.F.
| scripture, Psalms
102,
24th verse:
andC..S.Davis,rosebuds; Mrs. D. T.
j “ Oh! my God, take me not away in
Libby of Auburn, pinks and roses; G.
i the midst of my days.”
W. Randall R elief corps, chrysanthe la,
Mr. Merriam said in party Fortymums; four friends, roses and pinks. in
eight years measured the span of lire
Mrs. Davis was, at her death, 47 sd.
of our departed friend.
None were
more full of life and vigor than she, years, 10 monms and 23 days of age;
for immediate family there is left a
nor could do more or enjoy more than
adopted daughter,
she, yet she too has left us and gone husband and one
before her Maker.
That which made Miss Eva Davis.
her your friend and mine, the Aunt
Hannah of us all. is no lone-er with hr

A

Freeport, Oct. 18, 1901.

W ill show us how his kind and calm
restraint
Can mold a human soul into a saint.

Mr. Geo. Washington Dennison died
very suddenly at his home early F ri
day forenoon. Mr. Dennison had not
Some time our eyes shall see
tibeen in good health for some time, but
The silver
lining
to tire darkest s,
1was about his work when taken ill
cloud
>f
Friday morning. He came from the
While silvery echoes follow thunders |w
! barn where he was milking and comloud.
i pained of feeling ill, his w ife hastily
Some time our hearts shall ba
t called assistance, but death came beContent, forgetting all our restless
i fore medical aid arrived.
Funeral
mood
service was held Sunday afternoon
And knowing everything has worked
from the late home aad was attended,
for good—
by a large gathering of friends.
Rev.
The how and when and why be under
Geo. Merriami officiated. Among \the
stood.
floral offerings were white roses from
On
Sunday afternoon, in her late
the relief corps, white roses from the.
home, was held the funeral service of
junior calss in F. H. S., of which a son
of deceased is a member, white roses •Edith M., elder daughter of Mrs. H i
ram Blackstone.
Deceased was a
from Mr. Albert Ward of Lisbon Falls,
most lovable and esteemable young
pillow and crescent from family. Mr.
woman, and was held in highest re
Dennison, who was at, death 68 years,
gard by a large circle of friends. She
10 months and 6 days of age, saw two
was one whose ambition to do and
years’ service in the C ivil war.
He
was born in Pownal, but lived the brave led her beyond her own frail
greater part of his life in Freeport. strength, and she was an invalid for
Her
age at death
He leaves for family a wife and five several years.
months
and 16
children. Mrs. Ada Cox of Bradford, was 35 years, eight
days.
She was born in Pownal. A
Mass.; Mr. Bradbury Dennison, Mrs
Cora Blakstone, Mr. Chas. Dennison mother, one sister and five brothers
Rev. A. C. Furbush had
and Mr. Geo. Denniscon of Freeport; survive her.
also a sister, Mrs. Melissa Litchfield charge of the funeral service, choos
of Danville Junction, and two brothers, ing for his text Rev. 14:13, “Blessed
Mr. Cushing Dennison o f Freeport and are the dead who die
in the Lord
Mr. Parmenas Dennison of Auburn. from henceforth.”
Mr. Furbush al
Burial was in Burr cemetery.
so repeated several poems, one of
The death o f Mr. Andrew Litchfield „e which, Some Time, appears above,
of South Freeport occurred Tuesday Many lovel7 blossoms were sent Sun
evening. Mr. Litchfield was about 80 3, daV as evidence of the high regard
years of age at the time of his death, ,theld
for Edith and the tender sympais
and
was at Woodlawn.
F reep ort, N o v . 22, 1901.
On Thursday
afternoon, Jan. 9,
Some time we shall know why
occurred the death of Edward Everto
Our sunniest mornings change
CI ett Allen, after long months of suf
noons of rain.
fering of
consumption.
Deceased
And why our steps are shadowed so
was born in Durham and was the
n oldest of ten children of Mr. and Mrs. ^
by pain,
3 B. C. Allen of that place, his death j
And why we often lie
On couches sown with thorns of care c making the first break in this large _
and doubt,
; family circle.
Mr. Allen aws a man ’
a
And why our lives are thickly hedged ju of exemplary life and character,
51 kind and indulgent husband and faabout
He was
With bars that put our loftiest plans n ther and a worthy citizen.
3, a member of several orders, among
to rout.
u them Tennessee tribe of Red Men,
•e Phil Sheridan camp, No. 23, S. of V., j.
Some time we shall know why
Our dearest hopes are swept so swift n land Order of Golden Cross; he was 1
n also a member of the Baptist church 3
away,
In April, 1901, Mr. Al,And why our brightest flowers first jis of Freeport,
|r len suffered an attack of
tonsilitis;
decay,
h, he began to fail shortly
after that,
‘
Why song is lost in sigh,
slip so soon hi and July 2, gave up work in the factoWhy clasping
fingers
|h ry of Davis Bros., where he had been
apart—
There are surviving this
Estrangement, space and death rend ;r employed
] decease a wife, two sons,
the older
heart from heart
eight years, and a little daughter of
Until from deepest depths the teardrops start.
_
___ s four years, a father and mother and
ih|nine brothers and sisters, Mrs. New
Some time we atf shall know
ell Winslow, Mrs. Howard Ward, Mr.
Each other, aye, as we ourselves are
Chas. Allen,
Miss I. Belle Allen of
known
Freeport, Mrs. Herbert Jones o f Lew
And see how out of darkness light has
iston, Miss Viola Allen, Miss Alice Al
grown,
len, Mr. Clifford
Allen of Freeport.
And He who loves us so
Despite our willfulness and blind com-

Funeral service was
held from m e
could do, was done.
Trained nurses
late home Sunday afternoon, burial in
and the best medical aid were conBurr cemetery.
The
Christian Enstantly in attendance, while the Madeavor society, the Baptist church, the ^ sonic fraternity were untiring in their
S. o f V., the Red Men and many other
efforts to do for this
brother in a
friends sent flowers.
Mrs. ' Frank H strange land and ill unto death, but all er
oould not avail and death came
Badger o f Montreal, Misses Edith and
af
Sadie W hitney of Auburn. Mr. Harry d Thursday afternoon, Feb. 13.
io
Mrs. Chandler left Freeport
Mon
W hitney of Richmond, Miss Clemen n
day of last week and reached her hus
tine W hitney and
Mr. Chas. Bradband’s bedside Wednesday.
street of
Gardiner,
relatives and
Mr. Chanler was born in Freeport
friends of the family, were in attend
on the old Chandler homestead, near y _
ance at the funeral service.
Mr.
years
ago next kis
Allen was 32 years,
seven months, L South Freeport, 59
nine days of age at death. .
Rev. A month.
es
Mr.
Chandler
possessed
in
a >ss
Mr. Merriam had charge of the funeral j
service and spoke
most
fittinglv, !( marked degree those traits of char re
choosing for
scripture
Ruth 1:19. \ acter which count
for
much in the tg
Misses Bessie
and Belle Jordan, j. making of
sterling
manhood,—upMessrs. Dresser and Bowden of the
right and honorable, gentle and kind-ly
Baptist choir
rendered “ Abide with
ly, both in his home and business life, dt
Me,”
also
the following beautiful
— all these and more were his, and in as
poem:
consideration o f such he had no peer, aHis early life was spent about the is
“ After the darkest hour
farm and working in the shipyards
The morning draweth nigh,
near his home, until quite a young d,
A fter the tempest’s power,
man, when he went to work for his a
The clear, blue sky.
brother, Augustus Chandler, who for :e
years had charge of a
crew of men,
“ A fter the drifting snow,
bridge building and repairing
for
The sunny days of calm,
the Maine Central railroad.
Mr. B.
After the crushing blow
W. Chandler was so faithful and effi- 7e
God’s healing balm.”^
- - ->P
M cient that ere long he was placed in .n
After an illness of
many months, M charge of a crew of men and looked
Herbert H. Blackstone died at his late
after the bridges, etc., on the Knox & [s
home here March 23.
Funeral ser h0 Lincoln division of the Maine Central
vice was held from the house Tues •i railroad, and later was sent all over
day afternoon, March 25, Rev. A. C. ( the line of the Maine Central in this .g
Furbush in charge of the service, Mr. ^ capacity. He was, in his work, one ^
A. D. Bryant director.
Deceased was
o f the most trusted and efficient men
at death 20 years, six months and 11
on this department of the M. C. R. R.,
days of age; he was a son of Mrs. H i
and it was a saying among the engi
ram Blackstone and there are surviv
neers all over the line, where Benj.
ing him, for immediate family^
the Lai Chandler told them “ the bridge was
mother, one sister, Miss Maude Blackall right,” they knew it was all right.
stone, and four brothers, Messrs. A r '
Mr. Chandler has been constantly in
chie, Moses and Harry Blackstone o f rj this
___ ___
_________ of M. C. R- R
department
on
this place and Mr. Fred Blackstone of >n
- - ~ - .- - .v - * "h ? ".''3!' Chilf.Vi Qrij
Gardiner.
Herbert Blackstone was a : l\ y eaf and his untiring, faithful and
young man highly regarded by all who ire
knew him and his early going brings ?t] the same had finally undermined his
sorrow to a large circle of relatives >f 1 strength, hence he resigned his "posi
and friends.
There were on Tuesday es tion early in December of 1901, and
rest to regain his health.
many and lovely blossoms sent in fcea
The
last work done for the M. C. R.
evidence of friendship for this boy.
I
(/ R.., by Mr. Chandler was last fall, on
O BITU AR Y . I
’ the Dead River bridge
at
Leeds.
Here he sustained a fall of some 12
BENJAMIN W EBSTER CHANDLER. 116 feet, but in spite of this, which was
quite serious, he kept
at work for
The news of ,,the death
... , of. „Benjamin r some time longer before being willing
Webtser Chandler will bring regret, h .
.
m d SS

i ! t0 a Ve/ y larS% C
0irCleMvf ^
His acquaintance
was Wide and ‘
pia twhn a,nd
m f<fdfn F W - he had many friends not only here but !
^ hatn? eI ’ p.nnr?S†i
1 ran" a11 over the line of the road for which ’
?rr t kad v u r ft l0 ° sh,k° sh’ W is” Jan‘ ^ he labored so hard and faithfully and
whom w i i8i V a gedrelaaunt:
ItT a f
* » tknew
h wil1him. a * ersonal loss to a11
who
hoped by his friends that
this trip 1 Deceased leaves for family, besides
would restore him to health, as he had
a wife ,two sisters,
Mrs.
Mary A.
been obliged to give up all business,
his physician having ordered for him aJ Breen of Portland, Mrs. Julia Allen of
a complete rest for a time.
He had h Freeport, an aunt, Mrs. Rachael Reed
been gone from home a little over two , of Oshkosh, Wis., an aunt, Mrs. lsaFreeport,
an uncle,
weeks when he was taken seriously febel Blethen o f
Capt. Benj. Webster of Portland,
a
ill of meningitis.
He
was at the
nephew, Mr.
Howard Breen of New
home of his cousin, Mrs. L. A. Libby,
York city, (whose guest Mr. Chandler
of Oshkosh, and there from the first
was en route to Wisconsin), also sev
moment of illness until death came,
eral cousins as
following named:
everything that money and tender care
Mrs. Laura A. Libby, R. C. Reed, Mrs.

Nancy C. Derby and Mrs. H arriet Cur ''R elea sed from earthly ton and strut?,With thee is hidden now their life;
ran of Oshkosh, Wis.,
Mrs.
Chas.
Thine are their thoughts, their works,
Johnston of Fond du Lac, Mrs. Abbie
their powers
Sanborn of Somerville,
Mass., Mrs.
Ellen Bachelder of Phillips, Mr. Ed All thine, yet still most truly ours;
For well we knew where’er they be,
win Beedy of Phillips.
That all are living unto thee.
Mr. Chandler is
the last of his
line bearing the name of
Chandler.
Not spilt like water on the ground,
Among these relatives
mentioned,
Not
wrapt in dreamless sleep pro
Capt. Webster, the uncle, .is 88 years
found,
of age and Mrs. Reed, an aunt, is 83
Not wandering in unknown despair,
years of age.
Mr. Chandler was a blue lodge Ma Beyond Thy voice, Thine arm, Thy
care,
son, a member of Freeport lodge F. &
A. M., also a member o f Harraseeket ; Not left to lie like fallen tree,
’ Not dead, but living unto thee.
lodge, K. of P.
The Masons at Oshkosh assembled
at the home of Mrs. Libby and march ■O, Breather into man, of breath,
ed in a body to the station, with Mr. rO, Holder of the keys of death,
00, Ulyer
Giver OI
of tne
the life
within
Chandler’s remains, the morning they PA
me wiinin
left there.
Mr. ’Chandler’s remains, save us from death, the death o f sin,
accompanied by Mrs. Chandler and Mr. lyTbat body, soul and spirit be
'Harry M allery of Oshkosh, reached 1, forever living unto Thee.
Freeport Monday of this week. Fu- ,
neral service was held Tuesday fore- j
noon from the late residence.
The 1
Masonic fraternity
of
Freeport, of ,
Freeport, Oct. 17, 1902.
which lodge Mr. Chandler was a mem- |
, ber, attended in a body, the Masonic j
O BITUARY .
! service being rendered in a very im- j
|pressive manner by W ill O. Hersey, j
|master o f the
lodge.
Prayer was ! In the old time open door way,
offered and scripture read by Rev. A. ! With the shading boughs overhead,
C. Furbush, pastor of the First Congre- j The house all garnished behind them
And the plentiful table spread.
gational church of Freeport, and here
again a very large gathering of friends
These mothers have welcomed the
evidenced the esteem and regard in
coming
which Mr. Chandler was held.
Of their children’s homeward climb,
Music was rendered by a quartet as
In the sweet June days which brought
following named:
Mesdames Adah
them,
Simpson and Grace Clark, Messrs. E.
Oh, often and many a time.
E. Pinkham and Fred Cole.
Among friends and relatives from
Yesterday, in the gentle splendor
out of town there were present Capt.
Of the early Autumn noon,
Benj. Webster, Mr. Fobes and Mr.
Perfect in sunshine and fragrance
Breen, also representatives from the
M. C. R. R. as follows:
Messrs. P. |Although it is well past June,
M. Watson, bridge superintendent, E. ^Again was their doorway opened,
G. Foster, T. S. Melcher, R. B. Blake,
Again their homes garnished and
E. L. Watson, N. A. Stetson, also the
sweet,
following named
associates
in Mr.
But they silently waited the coming
Chandler’s bridge
building depart
And all entered with silent feet.
ment:
Messrs. Alec Cunningham, W.
A. Dodge, George L. Crocker, Chas. H.
A little within they were waiting,
Mussey, C. A. Pinkham, H. L. Coombs, ]N ot where they had met us before,
H. A. Heath.
t fW over the pleasant thresholds
Among the profusion of
blossoms :They would only cross once more.
sent in were the follow ing:.
Fiftynine pinks, brothers
and
sisters; A smile on the face so quiet,
bouquet, Mrs. Laura Libby, Oshkosh; ,A blossom upon the breast,
59 pinks, sister Juiia; 59 pinks, Mr. Hands gently folded together,
and Mrs. John Burr; fuchsias, Mr. and All about them telling of,“rest.”
Mrs. P. S. Burr;
fuchsias,
Lindsay
Griffin;
violets, Mr. and Mrs. Yerde Yet we cannot-think of them idle,
Morton; violets, friends; lilies, Mrs. They surely are home makers still,
Kate Chandler;
pinks and fuchsias, For God gives work to his angles
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell;
pinks Who best May the task fulfill.
and
fuchsias,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Pinkham and daughter;
pinks, Mr. It is we who may not yet cross over,
Geo. Griffin; cycus leaves and flowers, Only with song and prayer
P .M. Watson and
bridge
crew; Just a little way into the glory
square and compass, Freeport lodge, We may reach as we leave them there.
F. & A. M.; square
and
compass,
Oshkosh lodge, F. & A. M.; five bou Yet, somewhere, today midst the
glories
quets, Oshkosh friends, also flowers
Of that country which known no pain,
from several others.
The following poem was read at the They watch in the beautiful doorway
And will bid all, a welcome again.
service by Mr. Furbush:

FREEPORT SERTlREIt.

On Tuesday of this week death re
moved from our midst, two
aged
mothers, friends and old time residents of this town. They were also
members o f the same relief corps and
co-workers in every good cause.
PHOEBE AM AND A CURTIS.
On Tuesday afternoon after an ill
ness of several
weeks,
Phoebe
Amanda Curtis, died at her late home.
Mrs. Curtis sustained a shock seven
weeks ago and has gradually failed ,tc
since until death occurred as above Jr
told.
Mrs. Curtis was born in Freeport,
the fourth daughter of David and ie
Mary Fields Jordan, and was at lii
death seventy-two years and five days
of age. She was married in 1852, to 1 1
Wm. Curtis, whose death occurred a 3.a
few years since and of this unionic
there are four children living, Messrs.yu
Elmer Curtis and Edgar Curtis, of thisnii
town, and Messrs. Joseph and Willis
Curtis of Haverhill,Mass. Brothers and)0
sisters also survive her as following111
named: Messrs. George Jordan o ff^
Freeport; D. J. Jordan of
Newtg
Sharon; Richard Jordan o f Haverhill; u;
Mrs. Rebecca Duran of Durham; Mrs.70
Albert Ward of Lisbon Falls; Mrs.as
Phinneas Tracy of Haverhill; Mrs. I. ai
H. Ward of Freeport; (Mrs. Audrew ci
Ward of Freeport; Mrs. W. S. Staples
of pangor; Mrs. , Helen Wyman of °
West Levant: OAriij there are fiine jr
graticfcliildien living.
!<
Mrs.’ Curtis was one bf the oldest
members of the Baptist church, also i
a member ahd officer in G. W. Randall, 10
W. ■R:i’C.' ahd at her funeral which is
from the late home this (Friday)
morning at TO o’clock, this organiza
tion
will- give their regular burial
service. Rev. George Merriam, her
pastor, will also officiate. Mrs. Cur
tis was an active church woman and
to her immediate family her death is
a great loss. Her pleasant face and
kindly and helpful work will be sin
cerely missed in a large social and
religious circle in this town,where she
lived her whole life.

vive, John H. Conant of Somerville,
Mass.; Harriet, wife of J. W. Jordan,
Gorham; Louise A. Orr, wife of the
late Capt. Orr o f Portland; B. Frank
Conant of Freeport and Eliza, wife of
C. H. Pepper of New York city.
Mrs. Stackpole lost a
brother;
Washington, in the war of the sixties
and one of her sisters Elmira Tim
mons was lost on the ill-fated steam
er Portland.
Deceased was a prominent member
of G. W. Rai dall, W. R. C., also ah
officer, and the burial service of this
Older was rendered at her funeral on
Thursday morning, in the Universalist church. Rev. Mr. Merriam also
officiating.
She was an
active
worker in church or whatever good
cause came before her. She was of
an unusual happy genial nature and
her presence w ill be sadly missed
wherever she was known.
Perhaps no greater or more touch
ing tribute can be paid her than to
quote the words of her son, who on
receiving the message of her death,
and being totally unable to reach
here from his distant home, in time
for the last sad rites, telegraphed at
once, “ Do for her all that a son could
possibly do for a mother.”

, 1903.
I¥lrs. John tsurr of Freeport Ex
pires In the Union Station.

Mis. Josephine Burr, aged 56, wife of
John Burr, florist of Freeport, died very
suddenly at the Union station yestetday
afternoon o£ heart failure. Coroner Mc
Donough was summoned and deemed an
inquest unnecessary.
Mrs. Burr was accompanied by her
daughter, aged about 24, who stated that
they were intending to take the 5.10 train
for ireeport,but just before the departure
of the train the mother was taken with a
fainting spell and expired hefore medical
attendance could be summoned.
The body w h s prepared for shipment to
Freeport by the late train.

KATH E R IN E CONANT STACKPOLE.
Mrs. Katherine Conant Stackpole,
, died at her late, home Tuesday morn
O B ITU A R Y .
ing of this week, after an illness of a
little over three weeks.
Mrs. Stackpole was born in Portland,
MRS. JOSEPHINE B. BURR.
1 December 21st, 1831, one of 13 chil
Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 5, before
dren of George and Eliza A. Conant.
Portland the
She was a decendant direct from the s 5 o’clock occurred in
paternal sid e'of RoyaT Conant, who J| death from heart failure of Josephine
founded a colony at Salem, Mass, b Bonaparte Burr, wife of John Burr
Her ancestors on maternal side were of Freeport.
prominent in the wars of 1812 and of *
Mrs. Burr had spent the afternoon
in Portland in
apparently her usual
the Revolution.
At shortly after 4 o’clock p.
In young womanhood she was mar health.
ried to Wm. Stackpole, who was after m., she took an electric car for Port
land Union station
and was very
ward lost at sea.
One child was
born of this marriage, Wm. H. Stack- soon alter taken ill. On reaching the sta
tion she was met by her daughter,
pole, now living in Gilroy, California.
medical aid was hastily summoned
Three sisters and two brothers surand promptly responded, doing, with
out avail, all that human power could

Mrs. Burr was at death 56 years, 3 I
“ Twilight and evening bell,.
months, 17 days of age.
She
was I
And after that the dark!
born in Sidney, Oct. 19, 1846, one of ,
And may there be no sadness of fare
two children of Dr. Edward M. and
well,
Zoe Anne (Brown) Rogers.
Her life ,
When 1 embark;
for the greater part was spent in Dur
ham and in Freeport.
“ For tho’ from out our bourne of time
Dec. 22, 1874, she was married to
and place
John Burr of Freeport; of this union
The flood may bear me far,
was born one child,
Lucy Burnham
I hope to see my pilot face to face
Burr, who has been to this mother an
When I have crost the bar.”
exceptionally dear and loving daugh
ter and to whom the mother gave a
menus.
"
'
“ OKC.
more than ordinary devotion.
H ANNAH L. DRESSER.
On Saturday
afternoon,
Feb. 7,
Freeport, Me., Feb. 5.—After an illness
funeral service was held in the late
of about two months’ Mrs. Hannah L.
home which was filled with relatives
Dresser, widow of tho late Daniel B.
and friends gathered there to pay a
Dresser cf Portland, died here at the
last tender tribute to her who that day
slept in perfect peace, beneath a wil
home of her son this morning. Deceased
derness of flowers.
was born in Limiugtcn, Me., the daugh
The record of generous life runs as
ter of Israel ami Harriet Boody of that
a vine around the memory of this wo- lar place, and was at death 65 years, four
man.
She
was of a kindly, genial, b i months and seven days of age,
sympathetic nature, she
loved the f^
Mrs. Dresser’s giilhood was for the
beautiful, she was a brave and tender
greater part spent in Llmington. After
friend and with these and many other
worthy traits of character was able ^ J her marriage her home was in Portland
to add much to the sun of human joy Dr until about seven years ego, since when
she has lived in Freeport. Her husband’s
and sunshine.
She is survived by a
death occurred about ten years ago in
husband and the one daughter above
mentioned, also by three children of
Porlland. She is survived by one son,
her husband’s first
marriage— Mrs.
Mr. Jesse C. Dresser, with whom sha
Charles Sydleman of Bath, Perez S. ^ made her, home here, two sisters, Mrs.
Burr and Abbie M. Burr, both of Free
George Miller of Freeport • and Mrs.
port.
To these she also filled
the
George Lamb of Portland, also a little
place of a loving, good and faithful
grandson.
mother.
Deceased was an earnest Christian wo
The services on Saturday were in
man, a very active worker when health
charge of Rev. A. C. Furbush of
the
permitted, in the church and in the Wo
Congregational church.
A. D. Bry
men’s Christian Temperanco Union. She
ant, funeral director.
Mr. Furbush spoke impressively, us
was a member of the Portland branch cf
ing Scripture 1st Cor. 15:35-58;
1st
this order, also of the First Parish Church
Cor. 16:9.
Mr. W. C. Stockbridge as- ie: ot Portland. She possessed a large circle
sisted by a male quartet sang “ Rock s of friends and acquaintances and was held
of Ages,” Mr. Stockbridge giving as a ^ in highest respect in this town and
solo, -‘Abide with Me.”
In closing .
Mr. Furbush gave these
lines from 11 wherever she was known.
Southey:
Wj The funeral services will be held from
ci her late home hero at 10 a. m., Saturday,
“ God’s plans like lilies pure and white, h Feb. 7th, Rev. George Merriam of the
unfold,
rjj First Baptist church, officiating., A. D.
You must not
tear
the close-shut ljt
Bryant director. Burial will be in Ever
leaves apart
*
ill
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold, s i green Cemetery, Portland.
And, if through patient toil you q -q
reach the laud
Jr § f
*> £ t# ( / * 7
\j
Where tired feet, with sandals loosed,
may rest,
When you shall clearly know and un
derstand,
I know that you will say
be
‘God knew the best.’ ”

AN AWFUL DEATH.

Also the poem by Tennyson:
“ Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the
bar,
d
* W henT put out to sea.
,
“ But such a tide as moving seems
asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the
boundless deep
Turns again home.

j-

Will Stockbridge Crushed
Under Car.
Mr. W ill H. Stockbridge, one of the
best known musicians of this city and
a man who had hosts of friends all over
the state, was killed at the Maine Centrial station in FreeportThursday noon
He was run over by a freight train

continued his studies with Mr. Denneic
for two or three years and then went
while attempting to run to the passen
abroad for a season with a party of
well-known Portland ladies and gentle
ger train which was pulling out of the
men prominent in musical circles and
station for Portland. Mr. Stockbrige
which besides himself were composed
was a few minutes later than usual in of Mr. and Mrs. Dennett, Mr. William
arriving at the station from his home R. Howard, Mrs. W. H. Fogg and Mrs. 7and came down from the village by the G. M. Cummings. This was in the year ss
1874 and Mr. Stockbridge during his
freight-house which is southerly from
six months in London pursued oratorio r.
the station. Between this freight-house v work. Then Mr. stockbridge and Mr.
aand the station is a siding on which a L( and Mrs. Dennett
went to Florence,
a,
freight train bound east was m oving.,« Italy, where Mr. Stockbridge spent sev
in
In order to catch the passenger train eral months in studying under Bannuwhich had started,
Mr. Stockbridge cinl, coming home about a year and a
pulled himself up between two of the half later and becoming a teacher of ifreight cars, intending to jump down vocal music in this city -which with his 36
and run for the passenger train. But C choir singing he had ever since fol y,
when he attempted to grasp the iron lowed.. When he arrived home from
handles between these two cars, he lost this trip, he gave a big concert in City ig
his balance
and fell directly on the hall, being assisted by local talent. Sev
tracks, it being impossible for him to eral years afterwards he made another to
extricate himself before several of the trip abroad for the purpose of contin 00
til
cars had passed over him,
horribly uing his studies.
Mr. Stockbridge has been perhaps the
mangling the lower portions of his body
and nearly severing
both legs. The most prominent church choir singer in
I back of the head was horribly crushed. this city. He took up this line when a
studying with Mr.
No one on the train
saw him fall. young man Avhile
George Marrion of the village ran for Dennett. Then there Avere about twen- f
ward but was not quick enough to save ty of the best known young men andr° ”
! the man’s life although
Mr. Stock- lady singers of the city Avho frequently
bridge was sufficiently conscious to used to assist in the services at theiti' raise one of his hands. Mr. Marrion Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep-^as
seized the hand and dragged the in tion by singing the masses. The abilijured man from beneath the train and ties of Mr. Stockbridge Avere soon ap
Mr. Stockbridge died almost instantly. preciated and he accepted „a position
He had
spent the morning with his in the choir of the Park street U n ita r i- ^
mother,, his wife being away fi’om home.; an church. After remaining there forilG
The news of the shocking death of several years he Avent to the choir of etSome fifteen years nd
Mr. Stockbridge cast a gloom over the the First Parish.
city w'here he had for so long been as ago he became a member of the choir
street
Com gational
j well and favorably known as in Free of the State
port where he had lived all of his life. church. He was possessed o k /onderI He had been accustomed
to come to ful clear, beautiful tenor vorevtmd his
! Portland at least twice a week to give singing had pleased thousands.
But in addition to his singing, Mr. IS,
j lessons to a large class of pupils as
well as to arrange for his choir Avork Stockbridge Avas also greatly interest- it
and he was in the city as usual Sunday ed in forming choruses through dif- .]^
I singing with the other members of the ferent parts of the state and in proj State street choir.
He was also herej ducing amateur operas. A few weeks .
direction the opera *
jail day Wednesday and was starting to, ago under his
come into the city Thursday noon to, “Mikado” Avas produced very success- 'H*assist in the singing at the funeral of fully in Lewiston and for some time he hs
had been making arrangements to re- pp
the late E. B. Dennison.
Of a kindly,
genial
nature Mr.( \rive this opera here in Portland just
Stockbridge vras a very popular man, after Easter, bringing out the same
whose death will be mourned by a very, cast of Portland talent Avhich he pro- ,, „
wide circle of friends. He was quite duced about ten years ago.
p
He was also a prominent member of
and unassumingJin all his relations in
ilife but his spnShdid musical talents^; the Maine Music Festival
! were bound to always keep him to the' Mr.Stockbridge Avas married in 1870 to
1! front.
>Miss Georgia D. Soule of Freeport, who
| Mr. Stockbridge was born in South with
a
family
of
six children
Freeport, April 17, 1844. His father, survives.
Mr. W.
Dennett Stock
Miah
Stockbridge,
Avho for many bridge,
the oldest son,
graduated
•years Avas one of the
most influentialfrom BoAvdoin college last year and one
I citizens of Freeport, died only a few of the daughters, Miss Rachel, will
j years ago, Avhile his aged mother is graduate from Smith college this sum
.still living in that tOAvn. Mr. Stock- mer. Miss Mildred B. is a teacher in the
|bridge attended the public schools in public schools at Freeport and Carll,
jhis native toAvn and at the outbreak Rupert and Helen live at home,
i of the Civil war enlisted as a sailor on
There
are also
left
an older
one of the monitors.
After the close of brother,
Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, the
I the Avar, he
returned home andsoon
well-known musicdealer of this city,
; entered upon the study of singingAvith
and two
sisters,Miss Annie
L
Prof.
W. H. Dennett of this city.
rw , ™
..... „He stockbridge of this city and Mrs. Rog
ers, a AvidoAV who lives in Freeport.

O B ITU A R Y .
BESSIE M AY JORDAN.
Sometime, when all life's lessons have

About two years ago in early spring
Miss Jordan went into the Eye and Ear
Infirmary, Portland, for surgical treat
ment and came home in July following
j much improved. One year from that

“ iof 1902 returned to the hospital, where
'r she remained until last April when she
3] came home, and on Monday morning,
May 18, death came.
1
All that love and money could do
was given to save this young life, but
i1
without avail..
j>
Rev. George Woodward,pastor of the
South Freeport Congregational church,
had charge of the funeral service, A. D.
Bryant, director. Mr. Woodward chose
for his scripture reading words from
the “ Sermon on the Mount,” Matt.
6:25-34, also selections from Isaian,
53d chapter, and from the 42d Psalm;
-<reading also the poem by Johnson,
And we shall shortly know that * “ Father in thy mysterious presence
kneeling.” Appropriate music was
lengthened breath
rendered by four voices from the BapIs not the sweetest gift God sends
c tist church choir.
his friend,
The wondrous profusion and loveli
And that sometimes the sable pall of
ness of the blossoms sent on this oc
death
casion was mute testimony of the ten- 5
Conceals the fairest boon His love
der regard in which this young wo
can send.
man was held, not only by a host of
If we could push ajar the gates of
friends here but in many other places
life,
And stand within and all God’s where she was known. The burial was
in Burr yard.
workings see, '
Through all these long months of
W e could interpret all this doubt and
anxiety, there has been great kindness
strife,
And for each mystery could find a shown, endless little remembrances,
which did much to lighten and bright
key.
en the dreary hours
in
the
sick
On Wednesday afternoon, May 20, room. For these and for every kind act
from the Baptist church here was held done for her who is now resting peace
the funeral services of the late Bessie fully the family desire through these
columns to acknowledge gratitude sin
M. Jordan.
Deceased was born in Auburn, March cere. And while every blossom given
fully
appreciated,
it
is
19, 1877, and was at her death 26 years was
that
the
beautiful
and two months of age. She was the desired
oldest daughter of Alberto T. and Eva I harp sent by
the
school
chilMower Jordan, and is survived in her ] dren be especially a tknowledged. ML s
immediate family by her parents and ‘(Jordan had taught for awhile a s j a- j
one sister, Eva Belle Jordan, also an [] tem of vocal music, without charge, m .
aunt, Mrs. Betsey Nutter.
C the primary schools, and all Freeport
When the family moved to Freeport r schools w< "e closed during the hour of ’
this daughter was nine years of age. " tjieJMneral..service. __
t,
She at once became identified with the
_
. ,
,, ,o
~i
school life of the place, and with the
Freeport, Ju n e o, 1J
|
Baptist church work.
— ............................... ——
--------In 1894 she graduated from Freeport ri Sadness and tender sympathy went
high school and when about 16 years fout from the hearts of our people to ’
the late Clara Emma1
of age she joined the Baptist church. i the family of
For awhile sv ^ taught a class in the ^Litchfield, when word came of herL
Sunday school, and about $ight years Udeath on Saturday evening last,
ago
was
chosen
organist
of i(j Mrs. Litchfield had been ill since the
the
church,
which
position jprevious Saturday, but her illness had"
she
most
acceptably
filled , £not been thought to be alarming until,
until her health forbade. She studied gon Friday, hence the announcement o f
death was a shock to
her host of
music from early girlhood, and . was
friends, while to the family,
where,
exceptionally talented in this line,
making music her, chosen life-work. Stour little, motherless children now,
She was ambitious even, far beyond a tare> the'loss is indeed beyond expresher strength, and was highly success- 'jgslc^
Mrs.
Litchfield
was
born
in
ful in her work as violinist, pianist, and
Brunswick, one of seven children of
teacher of music. She attended a
James A. and Mary A. Gummer, and
musical institution in Boston,
of
“ Normal Methods,” during the sum was at death 41 years, two months and
11 days of age.
About 14 yeai-s ago,
mer of 1901, and had her health per
she was married to Warren L. Litch
mitted would have taken her diploma
field of this town and soon after came
from there this summer.

And Sun’S
s’m "fo re v e rm o re have
set,
The things which our weak judgement
here has spurned,
The things o ’er which we grieved
with lashes wet,
W ill flash before us out of life ’s dark
night,
As stars shine most in deeper tints
of blue;
And we shall see how all God’s plans
were right,
And how what seemed reproof, was
love most true.

running very strong, he sank beiore
Freeport to reside.
She was a
aid could be given.
Mr. George Cur
fine musician, a sweet singer and her
tis, who was at Fitchburg, Mass., was
kindly, pleasant nature, won for this
faithful, gentle w ife and mother u n i- ^ at once notified. He started immed
iately for Charlestown, having sent
verbal regard from all who knew her.
ahead word to use every known effort
Ix was always a delight to listen to
her singing, and her name often ap-hl in finding the body, also offering a re
ward. A dozen boats kept a contin
peared upon the program of our mu-,
sical entertainments here, for, with all , , uous search, and finally, forty-hours
her many fam ily cares, she kept in ’ * after the accident, which occurred
touch with the
musical life of the ts about ten P. M. Wednesday, Sept. 9,
place, thus giving pleasure not only >01 two sailors who were at work on the
to herself and family, but to whoever s> masts of a vessel, discovered the body
had the privilege of hearing her.
floating near them.
The sympathy
Funeral service
was held at the
of this entire village and many friends
fam ily home
Tuesday
afternoon; 1 • outside goes out to his mother and
burial at Growstown, deceased having 01 brother and sisters, who were each so
been a member of the Freewill Baptist 3 much to each other and to whose
church there since she was 18 years fj hearts this sad accident has brought
old.
&] such sorrow.
n.ev. Lreuige Aieiuam
unu u id ige
Brad Curtis as he was familiarly
of the service choosing for Scripture
here w
born Jan. 13 1867
readme John 14:1, Let not your heart P \ ence was 36 ears 7 months and 26

The
iches
orter
with
part
.mers are
;hten
ist of
ibout
blue.
The
mndMrs * A.'
<* « * ? J f
Messrs. A. D. Bryant and Fred Cole „ „ on(| S(?n
Mr:
M rs- T J. Curtis Itened
rendered “ Rock of Ages” and “ O n e ^ ^ n d ^ is survived by a mother one it has
ral brother, Mr. George Curtis and three lunds
Sweetly Solemn Thought.”
For immediate family
Mrs. Litch-iR sisters, Mrs. James Sweetsir of Yar :
ii.)

mouth, Mrs. Hattie Collins of Yar
mouth and Miss Bertha Curtis of this
place.
Deceased was a member of Freeport ‘imily
Lodge F. & A. M., a Sir Knight of liplies
Cumberland Chapter ot Portland Com- ildorn
mandery, also an Odd Fellow.
He
iwhat
was a graduate of Freeport High
school and for the past few years has stem;
been travelling for the same firm as is S, the
his
brother,
the Simonds Manu oeculfacturing Co. of Fitchburg, Mass. i the
or He was successful in business life and SomeFreeport, Sept. 18, 1903.
... f t was one of the brightest young men
who have ever gone out from this
Tuesday afternoon, from the home
horls
town, and counted as his a very large
of his mother, Mrs. T. J. Curtis,
f the
circle
of
friends.
Among
those
who
was held the funeral service of the
came from away for the service were £ one
late James Bradbury Curtis. Rev.
Mr. Carl A. Hubbel, superintendent of a the
George Merriam read scripture. Free
the Fitchburg firm for which young ones,
port Lodge, F. and A. M. conducting
Curtis worked, also John E. Kelley, arger
the service, A. D. Bryant, director. A
secretary of the company.
wealth of beautiful blossoms covered
f the
and surrounded the casket, loving trib
Wednesday afternoon, from the Bap wary
ute sent by a host of warm friends for
tist church, was held the funeral ser iative
the one whose life had so suddenly
vice of the late Andrew Bradbury, a ntry.
closed in the prime of manhood. The
member of G. W. Randall post, G.A.R., of an
circumstances connected with the
and one of the most valued and active
death are very sad. Mr. Curtis was at
members of that post. Mr. Bradbury’s lime
Charlestown, S. C. oh a business trip.
death was the result of a long illness Such,
He had been invited by a friend. Dr. ‘ and was not unexpected. He is sur light
E. R. Wilson, of the above named place
vived by a wife and five children, four other
to join a party for a sail up the Ashley
sons, William, Clifton, Leonard and
river. The trip was made very pleas
Kohler, and one daughter, Bertha. De ower
ceased was born in Portland, the son
antly until on the return, Mr. Curtis
of William Andrew and Mary White
was lounging on the top of the cabin
Bradbury and was at death 58 years, 1
when the boat suddenly careened, and
month, 10 days of age. He was a most
Mr. Curtis was thrown overboard
kindly father and husband and was is the
without a second’s warning.
The
highly regarded by all who knew him. ice it
yacht was in command of a captain
His funeral service was conducted by nd in
whose skill as a navigator and record
G. W. Randall post, G. A. R., and at
as a life saver are of the highest, and
tended by a large gathering of friends
he instantly put • the boat about,
who had known and associated with
cruising nearly all night, in hopes of at
him for over forty years. In the
least finding the body of the unfortu
Grand Army post he was a very earn
nate young man, but as Mr. Curtis
est worker and a veteran of this post
could not swim, and the current was
said on Wednesday Mr. Bradbury
ny

field leaves a husband, two sons, one
12 and one 3V2 years, two daughters, rg]
one 10 and one
7
years,
also a k
mother, two sisters and one brother s ;
Mrs. Sarah G. W hite of New Hamp-bi
ton,N. H.,Miss .Susie Gummer of Bruns-pi
wick and Mr. E. J .Gummer of Balti Gi
more. The family wish through these r J
columns to sincerely thank all who soL;
kindly gave of their aid and sympa-ia
thy, during this illness and death, °l-*t
so for the beautiful flnwpfg spnt
/,

MARRIAGES.

-7 ///A remarkable prettv home wed- ltur£ Invitations have been received as fol- te
lows
ding occurred at the residence o f Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew P. W ard on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orne
request your presence
Wednesday afternoon when their
at the marriage of their
onhr daughter, M ary Belle, was unit
daughter
ed in marriage to Mr. David Earl
Alice Louise
Osgood, formerly o f Auburn n ow o f c
to
Atlanta.
The rooms throughout
Albra A. Chase
were very tastefully decorated by
Wednesday evening, August eighteenth
the young ladies o f the “ Clover
at eight o’clock
Club.” of which the bride is a mem
Freeport Maine
1897
ber. In the halls apd gracefully
tw ining around the banisters were
■ Wednesday evening a very pleasant ji
ropes o f green interspersed w ith
home wedding too place at the home of 7
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
quantities o f lovely yellow flowers;
Orne, on South street, the contracting
while in the n-om where the bridal
parties being their daughter, Alice
pair stood the flowers used were
Louise, and Mr. Albra A. Chase, son of
sweet peas in great profusion; the
Mr. yVilliam I. Chase.
The marriage
ceremony being performed under a
ceremony was performed by Rev. O. H
beautiful bell composed o f the latter
Perkins, pastor of the -yjniv'ersali^
flowers. Rev. C. F. Andrews was
Church. Miss Bessie Jordan presfii'
the officiating clergyman. The wed
at the piano, and the ha’tfpy couple en
ding march was played by Miss Bes
tered the decorated parlors to the
strains of the wedding march.
The
sie Stockbridge. The liricle was
ceremony Avas witnessed by about 45
lovely in her travelling gow n and
relatives and friends, who brought
carrying a bouquet o f 2 2 white
them many valuable and useful tokens,
pinks with ferns. Among the large
among them being an el'egdnt banquet
number o f beautiful presents was a
lamp given by Mr. Chase’s fellow-work- j/
rare and ancient set o f china from
men at Shaw’s factory. UPhe newlythe bride’s grandmother, and an exAvedded couple will reside at Porters J
quisit “ old iv o ry ” tea set o f five
Landing.
pieces from the “ Clover Club.” This
The people of this community wit- j
club was formed in ’95 and this is
nessed a moving spectacle on Wednes 5?
the first marriage among its mem
day forenoon in the shape of a wedding
bers, which number eight young
procession on bicycles. Rev. Geo. Mer
ladies.
Miss Ward was one of
riam escorted the bridal pair, Mr. Lester
Freeport’s prettiest and best vroung
J. Brown of Porter’s Landing and Miss
ladies and will be greatly missed in
Lizzie M. Thurlow of Freeport Corner,
the circle in which she moved here.
Air. and Airs. Osgood left on the
:i from his residence to the Congregational
five o ’clock train amid a shower o f
church, and Mr. H. M. Jones acting as
rice and old slippers the groom bliss
best man and Mrs. Jones as bridesmaid
fully •unconscious o f the fact that
rode behind on a companion bicycle and
one o f the very w orst looking and
acted as the rear guard of this novel
delapitated o f the shoes was tied to j hymeneal procession. It will be proper
fS
.1 1’
the camera which he carried over
'//J, to say that the party sped down Main
his shoulder. The young couple will
street at a 2.40 clip from the clergyman’s
reside in Atlanta.
residence to the church and the only
persons present were those of the above
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 9th, a very
pretty wedding- took place at the home w procession. They were promptly made
husband and wife, and on making exit
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. K ilb y on
Main street, when their daughter,
from the church the happy pair were
Maude Minerva, and Mr. W illiam G.
pleased to find boots and shoes securely
Marston, were united In marriage in a
attached to their vehicles and were very
very pleasing manner by the Rev. E.
energetically pelted with rice.
The I
C. Brown, pastor o f the Congregational
church.
Only the immediate family,
party, minus the minister, immediately
with a few friends, were present. Mr.
departed from the church to the wedding
and Mrs. Marston left on the 4.47 train
dinuer via South Freeport and Chand
for Boston, where they will make a
ler1® Hill road to Porter’s Landing where
short stay. The happy couple have the
best wishes of their many friends, and
they did full justice to the occasion in
may joy and. happiness be theirs.
the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
“ *
— / fo r i ~~
‘ M\\m
Charles Brown. From here the bride and j
! S P IN N E Y —M A LLE T T —In Bath, Jan. L
groom went to Bustin’s Island for a
22, Levi D. Spinney of Bath and Mrs.
week in camp.
Clara H. Mallett of Freeport.

.........
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K E N D A L L -PO RTER.
* ~ 1
A very (pleasar.lt occasion Was that
Th e home o f Mr. and Mrs. W . P K e n 
dall at P orter’s Landing1 was the scene which occurred Thursday evening, Jan.
iof a brilliant and pleasing event on 6 th, when Miss Adaihi ’Bernice Mitchell
Wednesday evening, May 13th, when was united in miarriVnge with JDr. Chas.
their youngest daughter, Sarah Schief- Spencer Staipiflon o f (Haver'hiilll, Maim
flein, was united In marriage to Ernest The cridaJl couple were alttendted toy CliffI Linwood Porter.
The ceremony took ford and Oar lane Mitchell, nephew and
: place at 8 o ’clock Rev. E', C. Brown, niece off the tonlde, entered the parlor ait
j piston off ih a ; F irst Congregational the appropriate hour, ns a .beautiful
j church officiating.
The bride was wedding march was toeing pl'ayed by
charmingly attired in a gown of dead Miss Bessie M. Jordan, organist at the
|white silk, trimmed with chiffon, and Biaiptlidt ehurieh.
IMlise Carlene in a
carried an exquisite bouquet of white dress of iwhiite, wilthi pink ribbons,
roses, the g ift o f Mr. John Burr, our Hooked very dainty, and Master Clifford
popular florist.
made an excellent best ma'am The bride
Tfie maid of honor was Miss Chilla E. was very fbecoimivnigily alitired in a 'dire-ss
Townsend, who wore a, go^n of pink or cif heliotrope silk with pearl 'trimmings,
gandie with pink satin ribbon trim amid oarried >a booiqueit o f white pinks
mings and Marchiel N iel roses.
presented (by (Mr. John Burr.
The ;
The groom was attired in the conven groom was dressed In the conventional
tional suit of black, and Mr. Arthur L. suit of black. The couple stood under
Williams o f Portland, acted as best a Canopy off Iiaice adorned with ferns,
man. Miss A lice L. Orne and Miss Min while »the background was a bank of |
nie L. Brackett received.
The floral plants, vines and flowers, which h!ad j
decorations were very beautiful, includ been very tastefully arranged toy Mrs.
ing 150 roses, and potted plants.
W, H. Bailey and Mrs. Fred' Mitchell.
A fte r the ceremony the guests were The ceremony Iwas. performed in a very
served With ice cream and cake, and the impressive manner toy Rev. George
remainder o f the evening was spent in Merriam, pastor o f the Baptist church,
social conversation Slid in viewing the where the bride has been. a. memib'er of
many and costly presents, of which the the choir for a number of years. After
happy pair were the recipients.
tho ceremony, reffresihmemits1 off cake, j
Among the presents were: check for coffee and sandwiches were served. j
$500, Mrs. H. M. Schiefflein, on account Miss Chill la Towmsemdi arid M iss G race
Some
of the bride; $200, Mr. Geo. A. Porter; Mil 5cihe.il aided as waitresses'.
silver cake basket, Mrs. Geo. A. Porter; time was very pleasantly passed In
banquet lamp, Mr. Geo. A. Porter, Jr.; singing and general conversation. Carlarge etching, Mrs. Howard Lambert; lone sang two very pretty songs, much
silver cream ladle, Miss Addie Lambert; to the delight off all. The happy c nuple
table linen, Mr. and Mrs. W . P. Kendall; departed' on the Iprliman Itrain for their
silver butter knife and sugar shell, Mrs. future, homo (in Haverhill, Mass. They
Arthur Grant; silver mustard and salt took wth thorn wiiihat old oboes they
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. W. W . Kendall; eoulld convicnisniily, -and were treated l:o
silver berry spoon, Dr. and Mrs. W . C. a, shower tif rtice tais ithey .bearded the
Kendall, Washington, D. C.; sugar train.
Their many friends extend
shell, Mrs. K ittle Brewer, silver dessert congratulations and best wishes. The
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kendall; following is .a lid o f preterits.: Tray
silver soup ladle, Bertha and Lester cloth, Mii'S'S ISarah K. Belcher; banquet
Porter; silver spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J.
lamp, Baptist society; silver cake .bas
W . Porter; towels, Mrs. Chas. Porter;
ket, choir and organist; silver bonbon
silver dessert spoons, Mr. and Mrs.
dish, Mr. and IMra. W . S. Cleveland;
Benj. Porter; banquet lamp, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Rackleff, Mr. and Mrs. Fred stiver berry isipioon; Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Libby and Miss Minnie Soule; silver Griggs, 'Haverhill; silver mustard diteh,
gravy ladle, Mrs. M. L. Davis and Miss Misises Abbie and Lizzie Wilbur; silver
Mary Sutton; silver dessert spoons,Mrs. pepper and! 'salt, (Mr. and (Mrs. W. C.
Herbert W alker; silver bon-bon dish, Fogg; leoffa pillow, plush work, Mrs.Wil
Mrs. Abbie E. Cushing; Silver bon-bon liam Atkinson, Brunswick; cult glass
dish, Mr. Arthur L. William s; silver vase and d’oiiley, Beri'.te D. Porter;
fruit dish, Mr. Fred M, .Townsend; sil china cup and saucer, ;a:nd gold brace
ver pickle fork, Miss Jennie Dunham; let, Mr. and Mrs. IB. R. Bearse; nuit
silver sugar shell, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. picks and cracker, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Pettengill; picture throw, Mrs. W ill Mitchell; silyer sugar spoon and touittar
W alker; souvenir cup and saucer, Miss kriiife, Mrs. K. H. (Stackpole; medallion
Thora Pettengill; one-half dozen silver picture, “ W ild Flowers,” F. P. Morse,
tea knives, Miss A. L. Orne and Miss Bradtford, Mass.; silver toclthpick hold
Minnie Brackett; silver butter dish, Mr. er,
Mrs.
Elllem Wilbur;
picture,
W esley Wood; silver napkin rings, Miss “ Watching the iBindte,” Ciiifford and
Chilla E. Townsend; silver spoons, Miss Carlene Miitchell; silver frulit d'ish. Mr.
Clara Pettengill and Geo. Pettengill; and Mi's. W. H. Bailey and (Mr. S. A.
Japanese vase, Mrs. Annie Creech.
BaMey; two (tablespoons, eolid silver,
The bride and groom are very popular Mr. E. S. 'Soule and Brenda; two table
young people o f this place, and will spoons, solid silver, Un iversailst sodimake their future home here.
Their eity; pair towels, (Mary B. Ward; ftehmany friends wish them much happi
ness and a s p e r it y .

met tiid!y, Mrs. A. P. Ward; pair towels,
WEDDED.
Mrs. R. 'Ballsy and, daughters; fancy
place, Mrs. Annie- 'Creech; fancy plate,
CUSHING— RANDALL.
T. R. Clark; fruit dilsih, h'an.d-pa.ir.itedi, 188G
On Wednesday evening, June 27th,
Mrs. Rose Mitchell and Chilla E. Toiwin-p in tne home ol tne bride s mother, Mrs.
fserid; Eillver saiadi fork, M ary B. SydleAnnie Randall, was solemnized the
mian; silver nut howl and bonbon
k marriage or Game Luce ttanuail and
spoon, Misses Mit'chelll; siilver fruit
?§ Edward Harmon Cusning. The spao-.
knives, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mitchell;
lous interior of the house had been
two paiiirs tows'is, two fancy plates, W.
transformed into woourand beauty, by
iS. (Mitchell; crayon pontnaiit o f groom,
decorations of wild flowers, ferns, oakj
plcfcupe o f grocim’s olid! home, Mrs. W il
leaves, fir and hernio.uk boughs. The
liam Simpson; $5, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
ballustrades and stair ways were
Mitchell; $.5, €■: L. Mitchell; flowers, Mr.
wound about with oak leaves; green
land Mrs?.'F. Ft. Grant.
. banked the mantels and hallways,
while bright spots of color were given
by large bouquets and peonies, daisies
A very pretty and quiet home wed
and wild roses placed about in every
ding occurred Wednesday morning at
available nook. In the room where the
the home of Mrs. Fanny Norton, 61
ceremony occurred the large window
Granite street, Bath. The contracting
was solidly banked with green hem
parties were her daughter, Miss Ada
lock, and suspended from the centre
May Norton, and Mr. Richard Fenwas a huge bell of daisies. The bridal
wood Loring of Reading, Mass.
The
pair entered the room attended oy
ceremony was' performed by Rev. O. W.
Miss Helen Randall, a young sister of
Folsom, pastor of the W inter Street
the bride, and stood beneath the mar
Congregational Church. The bride was
riage bell where Rev. Geo. Merriam,
becfomingly attired in a suit of blue,
using the ring service, pronounced the
trimmed with velvet, silk and lace, and
words which made these two man and
carried in her hands a bouquet of roses.
wife. The bride was daintily gowned
Many beautiful and costly presents
in white muslin and carried white
were received, and after the ceremony
roses for the occasion, and her going
a wedding lunch was served, and Mr.
away gown was of dark blue cloth. She
and Mrs. Loring departed on the 11 a.
was the recipient of very beautiful
m. train for Boston,. From there they
gifts from many friends.
The mar
will visit New York and Washington
riage was a very quiet affair as to
intending to be absent about a week.
guests, there being only a few intimate
friends besides relatives of each fam
Mr. and Mis. Loring will reside on
ily. The groom is a son of Mr. and
Bancroft avenue, Reading, Mass.
At
home Tuesday and Thursday evenings, N-^Mrs. James Cushing of Freeport and
is a commercial traveler.
A fter the
after April 1st.
summer months spent at Winthrop
«— - / 9 H P - —
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Cushing will set
tle to housekeeping near Boston. The
Married Saturdaj-, Nov. 4, in
bride was one of eight members of the
Mechanic Falls; Mr. Chas. A. Dan
“ Clover” club ancf is the second mem
iels ot the above named place and
ber of this club to be married.
The
Miss M ary A. Craig of Freeport.
first bride was Mrs. Mary Ward Os
The bride is a daughter o f Mr. John
good.
The beautiful decorations at
Craig o f this place.
the Randall house on Wednesday even
ing were done by members of this club,
as they were also at the Ward-Osgood
Married at the home o f the clerg}^wedding
*3
man by Rev. Mr. McLaughlin of
Married at Alioway, New Jersey, in
Brunswick on Sunday, M a y 7, Mr.
the
Baptist
church,
June
30th,
by
Rev.
Jesse Clifford Dresser and Miss Nan
George S. Wendall, Quincy G. Chase of
Ellen Holland. The bride is a
Freeport, Me., and Hattie Emmell of
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Alioway. The ceremony was at ten
Holland, o f Limerick, and the
A. M., and an informal reception was
groom is a son o f Mrs. D. R.
held at the bride’s home from 10 to 12;
then they started on their tour East
Dresser o f Freeport. Mr. and Mrs.
amid a shower of rice and old boots.
Dresser have been spending this
They arrived b.ere Sunday afternoon.
week in Limerick, returning on
Their presents were many and beau
Thursday eve this week. They will
tiful. W e wish them many happy years
for the present reside in Freeport.
of wedded life. A reception was held
at the home of Mr. Charles M. Chase
On Wednesday morning in the home P ' yesterday evening to welcime the
of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ' bride and bridegroom.
Emery O. Coffin, Rev. George Merriam
Married, at the home of the bride’s
solemenized the marriage o f Edwina
parents in Oherryfield, Sept. 10th, LuElise Coffin and Dwinal Powers Allen,
[ cretia B. West, ^daughter of Geo. W.
all of this place.
Mr.
Allen is engi- ^
West, and George E. Coffin, son of the
neer in the Davis Shoe factory.
Mr.
lane i a S Coffin of FVeeport. Mr. and
and Mrs. Allen are in Topsham for a
i\lr* coffin a.ie settled near Boston,
few days and will reside in Freeport.
w
( u'p
euip'.i, ed in the Boston it
Maine machine shops.

y

i
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SEW ARD -ALLEN.
Mr. Myron Bird Seward of Rochester,
|New York, and Miss Mary Edith Allen,
formerly of Freeport, Me., were married
on Thursday, Jane 28, at their new
home, 195 Magnolia street, Rochester,
New York, which had been tastefully
decorated for the occasion.
The impressive ceremony was perI formed by the Reverend James M. McElhinney of the Central cliurch, and
j was witnessed only by the relatives ami
most intimate friends of the contracting
„
,
parties. The bride was becomingly
dressed in white organdie over taffeta
She wore the customary bridal veil,
fastened with white rose buds, and car
ried a bouquet of bride roses.
Miss Alice J. Coffin of Freeport, a
class mate of the bride, was maid of honor. She wore pink muslin trimmed with
black lace, and carried sweat peas with
ferns.
After a short trip Mr. and Mrs. Seward
will return to Magnolia street, .where
they will be at home to friends after Sep
tember the first.

i irep o rt, J a n . 4, 1901.

Married, Dec. 30, by Rev. George
Merriam, Chas. James Lovell and An
nie J. Holmes.
The
bride is a
daughter of Mr. George Holmes of
Mt. Vernon, the groom is well known
here, and is a resident of this place
The marriage ceremony occurred
in
new home, where the young couple :
^ ve>
upper rent in the
house occupied by Mr. W. C. Shaw
and family.
SOUTH FREEPO RT.
Wednesday evening, March 6, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Dun
ham occurred the marriage of their
daughter, Helen Henrietta, to Charles
L Greene of Yarmouth.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. H.
Noyes of New Gloucester, a brotherin-law of the bride.
The bride was
dressed in white and wore pinks. On
ly the near relatives were present.
The
hall
.
, and parlor, were
, tastefully
„
. „
1were
*
the evening
refreshments
served. The gifts were pretty and
luseful.
The newly married couple
departed at a
late
hour for their
home 'in
Yarmouthville amid show
ers of rice and old shoes and followed
with
best
wishes of loving friends.
VAX V/ M
w.
The marriage of Mr. Raymond Les
lie Soule of Freeport and Miss Anna
Louise Farr of' Freeport will occur
in Lewiston at 187 Park street, ‘March
14 .
Mr. Soule is a
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Soule of this place and
Mliss Farr is a daughter of Mr. and
M rs. H enry Farr of Flying Point.

On Wednesday
afternoon,
at 3
o ’clock, the Baptist church was the
scene of a pretty wedding, when Rev.
George Merriam mined in marriage
Prescott Henry
Taylor
and Edna
Simpson Bennett.
About the altar
had been placed
wood’s
green and
small fir trees; the pews were marked
with broad white ribbon.
The bride
was handsomely
gowned
in white
broadcloth, with lace and satin trim 
mings of white, and
carried bride
roses.
The ushers were Mr. W ill
Bennett, brother of the bride, and Mr.
Ray Bennett, cousin of the bride, and
Mr. W ill Fish.
The couple were at
tended by little
Miss Bertha Brad
bury, as flower girl, dainty in white
muslin, and carrying pink carnations;
Miss Jordan presided at the organ.
The impress.ive .rag service was used.
tl Immediately after
the ceremony a
short reception
was
held in the
church room, then, amiast a hurri
cane of rice, old shoes and good wish
es, Capt. and Mrs. Taylor left their
friends and a little later started for
their new home at Falmouth.
The
bride is one of Freeport’s best young
women, was here born and grew to
Vomanhood; she is the only daughter
of Mr. and
Mrs.
Chas. Bennett.
Capt. Taylor is well and most favor
ably known to Freeport people; he
has for
many seasons been in the
steamboat
business,
having
had
charge of different steamers which pty
^ between the islands
and
Portland.
This young couple were
the recip
ients of very many lovely gifts and
good words and
good
wishes no
end.
Capt. Taylor has recently built j
and furnished a fine home on the |
shore at Falmouth a-ud there taken
is bride.
___

M A R C H

1C, 1901.

SOULE-FARR.
A Happy Wedding of Lewiston Young Peo
ple Thursday evening.
One of the first of the spring weddings to
be solemnized in Lewiston was that of
Miss Annie L. Farr 10 Mr. Raymond L.
Soule at 187 Oak street.
Both Parties have been living here while
employed in one of the Auburn shoe fac
tories, but their homes are in Freeport.
The marriage took place at the home of
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Henry P. Estes, and
there were a large number of friends pres
ent, several coming from out of town.
The ring service was used,
F. M.
Preble of Auburn being the officiating
clergyman. The bridal party was prettily
grouped for the ceremony in the parlor of
the house, Miss Farr being attended by
her sister, Mrs. L. Harlow, and Mr. Soule
by Mr. Harlow. The bride wore a hand
some costume of pearl gray silk.
Congratulations were heartily extended
the young couple at the conclusion of the
ceremony. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. Henry Farr and a popular young lady,
while the groom has a host of friends who
will wish him well in newly-married life.
Mr. and Mrs. Soule will make their home
in Auburn.
Refreshments were served during the
evening and cigars passed among the men.
Miss Gladys Coombs of Auburn gave sev
eral recitations.
The out-of-town guests were the groom’s
father and mother, Mr, and Mrs. Clarence
A. Soule^of JFreeport; two of his brothers,
Mr. W. S. Soule wit
ffi Of Rrnr.gH7tf>lr

Mr. Aloysius Frank Lange of L.sv
bon Falls and Miss Blanche Etta Pat
terson of Freeport were united in
marriage April 23 at Lisbon Falls by v i l l
ltui
the Rev. Mr. Bradley.
The bride is
The wedding of Mr. Raymond L.
a daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joel Pat
Soule and Miss Annie Farr, which oc
terson of this town and is in all ways
curred at 187 Oak street, Lewiston,
a very lovely young woman, esteemed
Thursday evening of last week, was
a very pretty and enjoyable affair.
and admired by a host of friends, and
Mr. Lange is indeed to be congratulat
The bride was dressed fin pearl gray
silk and carried a bouquet of white
ed upon his good fortune.
pinks.
The happy couple were the
recipients o f many
fine
presents,
15a VIS—TAYLOR.
among them were a few mentioned
A
very
pretty home wedding took
below, viz.: Thirty dollars in money
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
from parents o f
b r i'e and groom;
Frank P. Davis on Tuesday evening,
sofa pillow, Mrls. A. H. Wilson, Bungawhen their daughter, Fannie Lillian,
nuc; sofa pillow, Mrs. Harlow; bed
was united in marriage to Mr. Archer
spread. Mr. A. C. 'Estes and daughter;
W. Taylor of Waterville. The room
napkins. Mr. and
Mrs. Littlefield;
was very prettily decorated for the
clock from
=hopmates
in packing
occasion, and promptly at
eight
room; oloPk from Miss Chilla Tow n 
o’clock, to the strains of the wedding
send, F^eenort; onyx table and lamp,
march rendered by Miss Inez E.
Mr. land Mrs. A . F. H arlow; salad
Noyes, the brulal couple, accompanied
dilsh. Miss Grace Dinglev; silver and
by Mr. S h o reo f Waterville and Miss
glass bon-bon dish,
Elmer V errill;
Eva Davis and Misses Verna and Bessilver ovster ladle. Mr. (and Mrs. H.
sie Davis as flower girls, entered the
D. Estes: stand doth, silk embroid
ered. 'Mrs. Henrik ptarr; hand painted
room and took their places beneath
pin t r a v , Mrs. H.
Farr; teaspoons,
the arch of evergreen. Rev. Geo. H.
Mr. and
Portland; teaWloodward of South Freeport then
snoons and mustard snoon, Mr. land
.j joined the couple and many congratuMrs. W. S. Soule:
knives and forks
Cj .. ~
------ ■ — -— ■
from shop m a t e s in heel room: berry
’■ lations followed. The brids was prettily jjf
swoon, Elm er Verrill:
cream ladle,
gowned in white, as were also the flow
'Miss Abbie Soule. Freeport:
sugar
er girls.
Ice cream and cake were
spoon, Mr. T. A. G-astonguav; butter
served and then a musical hour, and
knife and sugar
shell.
Mr. Henrv
a fine vocal solo by Mr. William Shiel
Farr: butter knife and suea.r shell,
of Portland. The happy couple were
Mr. and Mrs. N.
Farr; breadboard.
the recipients of many valuable and
Mr. A.'W M to.
Lizzie
F«tes.
ring
useful gifts, among a few of them
hearer, Gladys Coombs, pianist.
werd a handsome 8-day clock and com
_—_____________ ___________
plete set of silver knives, forks,
IT reeport,
1901. * r
spoons cake basket, etc., from her
A very pretty home wedding was
Portland friends. Among those pres
held at the Mitchell homestead on
ent were Mrs. E. J. Miller and daugh
Wednesday forenoon, the contracting
ter, Miss Ethel of Auburn; Mr. Shore
parties being Miss Grace Marion Mitch
and Mrs. Taylor, mother of the groom,
ell, youngest daughter of
the late
of W aterville; Mrs. A. F. Noyes and
William A. Mitchell, and Mr. Thomas
daughter Inez of Auburn; Miss Edith
Rogers Clarke of
Mechanic Palls.
L. Sklllin of Yarmouth; Miss Stella
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
v F. Proctor, Freeport; Mr. and Mrs.
George Merriam of the First Baptist
Geo. Woodward and Mrs. Shubael A l
church.
A t 10.30 o’clock the bridal
len and daughter May of South Free
party entered the parlor, 'which was
port; Mr. William Shiel and Mr. Guy
profusely
decorated
with potted ^
R. Purrinton of Portland. The happy
plants, evergreen and;, boughs, to the A
couple left on the Pullman for W ater
strains of a wedding march played by
ville, where they will reside at No. 40
Miss Belle Jordan.
The bride was
Elm street. About a dozen accompan
prettily attired in a dainty mauve
ied them to the station and gave them
colored /-traveling suit and carried a
a rousing send-off. A quantity of rice
bouquet o f pink roses.
The bridal
had been secured for a shower, but by
couple stood beneath an arch of flow
ers and about were gathered relatives
accident The' groom located it in the
and friends.
The
service differed
early evening, and easily escaped with
somewhat from the ordinary form and
that part of it.
was beautiful and impressive.
The
Married, July 6, at the home of the
presents were many and included gifts
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
of silverware, money and articles for
Dennison, of West Bethel, Miss Mar
personal and household use.
Amid
tha E. Dennison and Mr. Louis Whidshowers of rice
and in a carriage
den.
Miss Dennison was for many
adorned with old shoes and apple blos
years a resident of this town
and
soms Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Clarke
is a very lovely young woman.
Mr.
departed for
Brunswick
after the
Whidden is principal
of
a High
ceremony.
They left Brunswick on
school at Marshfield, Mass., and there
the afternoon express for Vinalhaven,
the young people will settle down to
where they will remain
for a week
housekeeping. Mr. Charlie Dennison,
with Mrs. Joseph Clarke.
The newly
twin brother of the bride, is principal
J
married couple will make their home Ca n a of a High school a few miles from
and Mr. Ernest L. Soule of Freeport, and
Miss Chilla Townsend of Freeport, a friend
of both the young people.

B
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On "Wednesday morning at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Frank Dunning of Freeport,
Rev. A. C. Furbush solemnized the
marriage o f Miss Jessie Edna Dun
ning and Mr. Chas. Lee Harris. The
bride, who is one of Freeport’s best
young women, was daintily gowned
in white muslin and only the immedi
ate relatives were present at the cere
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris left on
the noon train for Portland and Bos
ton and will be at home
to
their
friends in their apartments at the B.
F. Dennison house after August 1.
Cards of invitation are out for the
marriage of Edward Franklin Studley
of Freeport and
Katherine
Emma
Schlichter of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
on
W ednesday evening, Sept. 18, at St.
Paul’s church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The marriage of Clarence E. Lane
of Freeport and Bessie Birks of Fall
R iver took place at the bride’s home
W ednesday of this week.
Mr. and
Mrs. Lane w ill settle to housekeeping
in Lisbon Falls.
On Wednesday
morning
at 11
o’clock in the home of the groom’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H .,Bailey, oc
curred the marriage of Emmie L.
Crowell and Wm. L.
Bailey.
^Tlm

F re e p o rt, F e b . 28, 1902.

A t 10 o ’clock on Tuesday morning
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munroe, Eva S.
Munroe and Ernest E. Whittemore of
East Dixfield were united in marriage
by Rev. Mr. Whitman, pastor of the
Universalist church of Freeport. The
bride was very sweet and dainty in her
gown of sheer white, carrying white
pinks. The young pair were attend
ed by Miss Alm a Kyes of North Jay
and Mr. Howard Tuttle of Freeport, a
nephew of the bride. Miss Grace Dolly
presided at the piano for the wedding
march. Among the guests from out
of toV/n were Mr. Wm. Cuttle of Bath,
uncle of the bride, and Mrs. Henry
Sylvester o f South Portland.
The
large window of the parlor had been
converted into a bower with greenery
and palms, and here the ceremony
was solmenized, the ring service be
ing ubed. Lunch was served and Mr.
and Mrs. W hittem ore left on the noon
train for their new home in North
Jay. The bride is a young woman
well and most favorably known here,
where she has a large circle of friends.
The groom is in business in North
Jay. Some very beautiful gifts were
| sent to these young people on their
wedding day and endless good wishes
followed them.

with asparagus, potted plants and as
Wednesday, April 23, at ten a. m., in
ters.
Miss Bessie Cushing played
the home of the bride’s parents, and
the wedding march.
The bride was
in the presence only of immediate rela
very lovely in a gown
of heliotrope
tives and a very few friends. Rev. A.
silk trimmed elaborately with batiste
C. Furbush solemnized the marriage of
applique lace, a huge cboux and ends
of white velvet finishing the left side i -Ethel May, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lord of this town, and |
of the bodice.
The
oridal bouquet
'Arthur Harmon, youngest son of Mr.
was of sweet peas,
pink and white.
and Mrs. Geo. A. Harmon o f Mechanic
The going away gown was of blue and
Falls. The home was prettily adorned
black cheviot, skirt and iong coat, and
white silk waist of heavy embroidery /with greenery from the woods, potted
and open work.
The hat of helio plants and cut flowers for this occa
sion; ropes of evergreen were graceful
trope, finished with
a rich
white
ly wound about and across one end
breast and gold buckle.
Rev. Mr.
o f the parlor and here the ceremony
W aite performed
the
ceremony.
was performed, Mrs. Thos. Clark pre
Guests present were; Mr. and Mrs.
siding at the organ for the wedding
Arthur Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mitchell, Mrs. Abbie Cushing,
Miss , march. The bridal gown was of dain
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Winslow, , tiest white, and red roses were carMr. and Mrs. M. E. Averill, Miss Hat 1 ried. The travelling suit was of brown
cloth. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon left on
tie Bailey, Mr. Henry Brewer, Mr.
Arthur Griffin, Mrs. P. N. Taylor of the afternoon train for their home in
Augusta, where at present Mr. Har
Falmouth, Mrs.
Annie Pollister of
Brewer, Mrs.
Mary
Mitchell
and mon is manager of the Postal Tele
In a very short time Mr.
daughter, Mrs. Adah Simpson,
Mr. graph Co.
and Mrs. Tom Clark, Miss Mary Em Harmon will take the position of tele
ma Kilby of Portland.
There were graph operator for the Associated
He was for over two years
many and very beautiful gifts sent to Press.
this young couple,
including silver, night operator at the Freeport M. C.
R.
R.
station.
bric-a-brac, some
exquisitely dainty
lehina, a very beautiful inlaid bon bon
tnoon, sent from California, household
W EDDED.
linen and bedding, pictures and
B R E W E R — MORTON.
many other articles of much behuty
and worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are
A quiet wedding service followed by
well known here in Freeport, where
a brilliant reception for which several
Mr. Bailey was born and brought up.
hundred invitations
were
sent out
The bride lived here some years ago'
was held on Wednesday, Jan. 15, in
ami both have many
friends here.
the home
of
the bride’s parents,
1he bridal couple left on the evening
when Mrs. K ittie M. Brewer, youngest i
train and will later settle to housedaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John C.
>1keeping in Jamaica Plain, where Mr.
Kendall, and Mr. Verde Clarence Mor
Gialley has a good position.
ton of the Arm of Curtis, Fish & Morton, Freeport,
were united in raar-

riage by
Kev.
ueorge
lvierriam.
The bride, who was very sweet arid'
The beautiful home was thrown open, lovely in her dainty robe of white Silk
its interior made
further attractive
with tasteful arrangement of green mull and sheer white veil; is one o# X I
the most popular young women in this
ery and blossoms.
The
ceremony
town and possesses a host of loving
was at 2.30,
the reception from 3
until 4 p. m.
The bride was very friends, young and old. She is a grad
Dr.
dainty in a rich
gown of gray silk uate of Freeport High school.
eolian, elaborately trimmed with pink Clark is a graduate.of Bowdoin Medi
and blue panne velvet
and chiffon cal college, 1901, and is now settled
embroidery;
bride roses were car at Bryant’s Pond, where he is meeting
ried.
The large gathering of friends jjwlth fine success in his chosen life
and the many lovely gifts of china, work.
A brief reception followed the cere
cut glass, silver
bric-a-brac,
etc.,
when punch
evidenced the
popularity in which mony on Wednesday,
and light refreshments were served,
this young couple are held.
Mrs. J. E. Gray, Miss Carrie Brack- ^after which Dr. and Mrs. Clark
ett and Miss Lucy Burr served punch,
their new home amidst a shower
assisted by Misses H arriet Kelsey and [ of rose leaves.
Elsie Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton v The high regard in which this young
left on the evening train for a brief f Pa*r are held was further evidenced
wedding trip, shortly after which they-' t>T many and choice gifts, compriswill settle to
housekeeping in their -"tng silver, cut glass, dainty house linflne new home now
in progress of \en ,an,^ Ji°me furnishings of every de
building.
Among guests from out o fs c r ip t io
town were Mr. and Mrs. A lbert Cush-i
ii /Z. —
ing of Brookline, Mass.,
Mr. Chas. /
On Wednesday evening of this week
Cushing of Washington, Mr. Herbert
in the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
Jones of Madison and Mr. and Mrs. * and Mrs. W. A. Davis, was solemnized
H. M. Cushing of Portland.
the marriage of Evelyn Melcher Da
vis and
Percival Hamilton Rogers.
F reeport, J u ly 11, 1902
The bride is one of Freeport’s loveli
est and most
popular young women,
the groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
W EDDED. .
George
E.
Rogers
of Frankfort.
Both these young
people possess a
C LA R K — SOULE.
countless host of warm friends,
Ip.’ So fair the scene when hearts agree, '| countless host of warm friends. The
iV
When vows
are breathed and - Davis home was on Wednesday eve
ning thrown open to upwards of a
pledges given •
hundred invited guests, which number
l§dSo sweet are weddings, can it be '<■
included only relatives and immediate
0? That there are none in heaven?
friends.
The rooms were very lovely
In the presence of several hundred
in decorations of ferns and green from
friends and relatives of the contract1
the woods, a rich touch of color being
ing parties, a very beautiful and inagiven by bunches of scarlet berries in
* iressive marriage
service was solterspersed here and there throughout.
imnized by Rev. George Merriam in / The bay window in
the parlor was
tee Baptist church, on Wednesday ai- p banked and draped with this greenery
ternoon at 3 o’clock,
when M iB »« and berries and within this the bridal
Brenda L. Soule, only daughter of Mr.fp party stood while Rev. A. C. Furbush
and Mrs. E. S. Soule of Freeport, and A; spoke the sacred words which joined
Dr. Eugene Botsford Clark, second son u in one the lives of this young man and
of Mr, .and /Mrs. Ludlow B. Clark of | maiden, using the
beautiful double
Centreyille, - New $4Brunswick, were 111 ring service.
Miss
Mildred Bates
made man and w ifefo*' r : ' - ■•"Fro
Stockbridge presided at the piano for
The altar -and organ were almost ; the wedding march.
The bride was
completely hidden from view
by the": beautifully gowned in white silk mus
great mass of greenery and blboin, 0 lin, richly trimmed with lace and held
several hundred roses forming
the 0 white roses.
A reception immediate
beautiful color scheme, against a solid
ly followed the ceremony and Mr. and
background of green, and- while1’ ’ a \ Mrs. Rogers left on the
east bound
huge daisy bell was suspended above
midnight train for a few weeks’ trip.
from gracefully draped ropes of green
They will be at their home in Freeport
and white.;
Miss Stockbridge presid early in December.
Many and lovely
ed at the organ and to the strains of
were the gifts
sent
to this young
the bridal march from ‘.‘Lohengrin”/1 couple and endless are the good wish
the young couple entered the church*1 es and bright hopes from all, which are
-preceded by the ushers, Messrs. Ran theirs.
During the reception Mr. W.
dall, Cushing, Mitchell and Merriam, H. Stockbridge rendered a beautiful
and a, tiny, golden-haired fairy, in the vocal solo and Miss
Marion Forbes
person of
Miss: Marguerite Grant, gave several selections upon the piano.
dressed in white and carrying a bas Among the guests from out of town
ket almost as big as herself, from were Mr. and Mrs. Leander Forbes
which she scattered roses adown the and family, Mr. and Mrs. W ill Bennett
aisle and directly in the path of. the and family of Portland, Mrs. Ferguson,
bridal oalr.
Mr. Joseph Rogers, Portland,

F re e p o rt, S ep t..", 1902.
"On Wednesday evening in the home
o f the bride’s parents occurred the
m arriage of Abbie Ella, eldest daugh
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Soule of
Beech Hill, and Eugene Rowe of Au
burn. The home twas very elaborately
decorated with wild flowers and wood’s
green. Miss M ildred Bates
StockDridge played the wedding march,
and the marriage ceremony was per
form ed by Rev. A. C. Furbush.
The
bride, who is a young lady w e ll known
here and possessing many friends,was
handsomely gowned in a dark blue
travelling suit.
Some very
lovely
gifts were sent to this young couple,
who will at once settle to housekeep
ing on Pleasant street, Auburn.

F re e p o rt, Sept. 2G, 1902.
W EDDED.
D A V IS— SM ALL.
Hardly had the last faint echo of
those
silver tongued wedding Ibells
which last week dang out so joyously
for one of Yarmouth’s fairest daugh
ters been lost in the distance before
the same siwoet music was heard in
Pownal a ir calling a select few to the
pretty home o f Mr. and iMrs. C. S. Dav
is for the wedding of their eldest
daughter, Nin'a Marion Davis and
Harry Fred Small. Loviinig hearts and
tasteful fingers had transformed the
little parlor into a very bower of beau
ty.
In one corner ferns and evergreen
had been massed and a bell of flowers
was hung from the ceiling. A t just
eight the organ under the skillful man
agement of Miss Maude L. Small rang
out the wedding march and after the
guests were settled the bridal party
entered.
Rev. W alter Thorpe preceded the
bridal trio which consisted o f Miss
May Thorpe, the dainty litle flower
girl and the bride and groom. A very
pretty and Imposing service united the
happy couple and with congratulations
the first half hour all too quickly pass
ed away.
Then a most delicious collation was
served after which the young people
enjoyed themselves and entertained
themselves with music.
This young
couple had the wisdom o f year’s far be
yond them, for they kept the time on
which they were to depart on the wed
ding journey a profound secret, so
some o f the more giddy guests had to
how and then indulge in a handful or
two of rice just to pacify disappoint
ment for a more desirable opportuni
ty lost.
The wedding gifts were many and
costly, oonspicious among them being
a box heaped with gold pieces the
gift
of
the
aunts
and
un
cles
Silver, cut glass and liman were
in abundance and when this young

couple commence housekeeping, the j
thoughtfulness of their many friends !
w ill ever be an evidence.
A fter October 1st., they will be at
home at 11 M yrtle street, Portland.
Guests present from out o f town
were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moses and'
son from Reading, Mass.;
Mr. and
Mrs. iMinnard, Mrs. M. Miller, Mr. and I
Mrs. Anson Yates,Mrs. David T. Libby,
Miss Jessie Smack, Mirs. Ed. Hicks, !
Auburn;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.
Davis,
Mrs.
B.
F.
Davis, with
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. F
Davis, Miss Eva Davis, Mr. Patrick
Hunter, (Miss M’a ry Hunter, Miss Eva
Knight,
IMr.
Clyde
Soule,
'Miss
Leta Soule, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rog
ers, Mites Grace Davis, Claire and Ed
win Small.
Th “ bride was beautifully attired in
dainty white muslin /with satin garni
tures. She carried ia bouquet of bri
dal noses. The lady guests all wore
most becoming evening gownisy;
Op Sept. 14,
in Lyn; "hass., oc
curred the m arriage of Mr. Frank D.
Batchelor and Miss Florence Witbam,
both of Lynn.
The
bride
is the
youngest daughter of
IMr. and Mrs.
Ed. Withf"” foim*. ’
1^ Abort.

FREEPCRT SENTINEL
F reeport, Nov, 28, 1902.
At 8.30 Wednesday evening at the
home of the bride’s parents, Rev. Geo.
Merriam solemnized the marriage of
Clarence B. Small and Bertha M. Da- I
vis.
The bride is an only daughter
of Mr. land Mrs. B. F.
Davis.
The
groom is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ja
son Small, all o f this
town.
The
ceremony for which the ring service
was used, took place within the sit
ting room bay window.
A blower of
green Was built in this enclosure and
suspended directly
from the center
and overhead was a beautiful white
dove holding within its mouth a sin
gle rosebud. W hite ribbon was grace
fully festooned from the sides, thus
I biving a very
effective
picture of
green and white.
The bride was in pure white mus
lin, lace trimmed, wearing tulle veil
and holding roses.
Four cousins of
hers, gowned in dainty white, serv
ed as ribbon girls.
These were Mrs.
Harry Small of Portland, Miss Eva j
Davis,
Miss Emma Davis and Miss
Vaun Davis o f Freeport.
Among the
presents
were many
i choice pieces of
silver,
cut glass,
china, household linen,
etc.
There
were many relatives and mends from
|Freeport, also from Bath,
Cornish,
! Pownal, Portland and Lewiston pres
ent Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Small left on the mid|night train for a short trip and will
reside in Auburn, where Mr. Small is
employed.
Both these young people
•are held in highest regard among a
host of friends here and
elsewhehre
JThe bride is a graduate of
P H g ;

-»

WEDDED.
H AM ILTO N— Y ORK.
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Eben Ring York formerly of Yar
mouth and Miss Della Genevieve Ham- ‘
ilton of Chebeague Island were mar- i
ried on Christmas eve by Rev. Andrew ,
W. Archibald, pastor of the Porter
Congregational church of Brockton,
Mass.
The g.oom is the grandson of the
late Captain Eben Ring York, a well
known master mariner of
Yarmouth
The bride is a recent graduate of the
North Yarmouth academy and since,
graduation has taught successfully
several terms of school in her native
town of Cumberland. Both have many
friends in Yarmouth and Cumberland
who wish them a large degree of hap
piness and prosperity in their married
life.
Mr. and Mrs. York will reside at
520 Center street, Brockton.
Mr.
York has a lucrative position in one r
of the leading shoe shops of that city,

On Wednesday evening at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis P. Soule, the marriage of Ma
bel M. and Hezekiah G. Means was
solemnized by Rev. George Merriam.
The ceremony took place beneath an
arch of green and in the presence of
the families and a few other friends of
the contracting parties. The beauti
ful ring service was used. The groom
is a son of Mr. John Means of this
place. Both the young people are well
known and much liked here in their ^
native place, and will here make their \
future home.
|
"

Baptist cnurcn tooK his stand in front I
of. the arch and to the strains of Men- |
delssohn’ s wedding march executed by
Miss Mildred Stockbridge, the bridal j
party entered. Miss Helen Dillingham, !
little daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. C. T. I
DilTlngham, looking very sweet In her
dainty gown o f
white, bearing the
rings on a small tray, preceded the four
ribbon
girls, Misses Rachel Stockbridge, Beth Lewis, Bessie Cushing and
Laura Dillingham, who were followed
by the bridal couple. The bride, a very
pretty and attractive young lady, was
charmingly gowned In cream silk mus
lin and carried bride roses. The groom
attired, of course in the conventional
black. The double ring service was
very
impressively performed,
after
which Mr. and Mrs. Small held a de
lightful and informal reception for
their many friends, Invitations being
Issued to the number of 150.
The gift of the bride to each of the
ribbon girls took the form of a very
pretty pin.
Refreshments were served by young
lady friends of the bride, Miss Carrie
Brackett and Mrs. Eva Dillingham
served punch; Mrs. Clarence Small
and Miss Lizzie Small, sister-in-law
and sister of the groom received the
guests.
Many costly and beautiful presents,
including sliver, cut glass, foric-a-brac
and articles of exquisite handwork
were in evidence, showing the high re
gard felt for the young couple, both of
whom are graduates of the high school,
and very popular in social circles, the
bride being marked for her musical
ability, and the groom is a valued and
trusted clerk of the firm of Curtis,
Fish & Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Small left on the Pull
man for a Short trip after which they
will be at home to their many friends.

\ \ > p fk W / w
PINK H A M — SM ALL.
FREEPOEfcT, Sept. 12.-«peeial to the
Friday afternoon, June 20, in the
EXPRESS.)—On Wednesday even'ng
iome of the bride’s grandmother, Mrs.
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Oharlotte Anderson, occurred the marE. Pinkham on Bow street, occurred
one of the prettiest of early September <. l'iage ° f Louise Georgiana, eldest
daughter. M
Mardaughter of Mr. and Mrs Delmont Anweddings, when their daughter,
ar
>derson, and Charles Beck Mallet, son
garet Dillingham was given in mar
of E. B. Mallet. The home was very
riage to Edwin Rice Small, the second
handsomely decorated with flowers
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Small of this
and green, an especial feature of these
place. Flowers In great profusion
decorations being Jack roses.
The
were in evidenceAhroughout the house,
bay window was banked with green
carefully and artistically arranged by
and wood ferns, a large bell of daisies
Miss Laura Dillingham of Boston and
being suspended from above it. And
Mrs. Charles F. Dillingham of Free
beneath this the ceremony was per
port.
In the parlor the color scheme
formed by Rev. Mr. Woodward of
was pink and white with the wild hop
vine forming
a graCefu
lfestoon j rv South Freeport. The bride was gownfeed in white muslin, and the couple
around
the
four sides
of
the
(J were attended by Miss Edith Cobb and
room, forming an arch i » the southeast
Mr. Thornton Mallet.
Mr. and Mrs.
corner, intermingled with white asters, j
Chas. Mallet, who will make their
The mantel and fireplace were banked j
home in Freeport, are for the summer
with the green, the pink and white of
months at W o lfs Neck.
asters and fall phlox.
In the dining
Mr. Lemont Chase is ill of typhoid
room the same color scheme prevailed I
while the back parlor was a mass of I (^ j^ ever
home, North Freeport,
bright color from quantities of golden ^
Mr. and Mrs. Perez Burr and chilgkrw and golden rod. A t 9 o’clock Rev. !, ^ dren attended the circus at Bath TuesGeorge Merriam, pastor of the First j’ v ,day night.

I

Holbrook, celery and bon bon dishes;
Mrs. Susan Soule, sofa pillow ; Mr. and
Mrs. George Eastman, oat meal dishes;
I. S. Eastman and fam ily, fruit dish;
Mrs. Charles Murray, Miss Mabel Mur
ray, centre piece; Mrs. Soule, book;
Guy Soule, picture; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Fogg, carving set; Mrs. James East
man, vases; Mrs. C. C. W iggin, fancy
d ish ; Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Knight,
fruit dish ; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ken
dall, fancy dish; Mr. and Mrs. James
Rogers, fruit b o w l; Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Morse, cake plate; Albert Royal, cold
meat fork; Clarence Eastman, bracelet
and box toilet soap; Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Bowker, Miss Mae Bowker, Dr. and Mrs.
E. M. McCarty, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bow
ker, spoons; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Sweetsir, salad dish; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Mur
On New Y e a r’ s eve occurred the mar
ray, Miss Sue Murray, Mr. and Mrs. W.
riage of Miss Clara G. Eastman, young
H. Mace, chocolate pot; Mr. and Mrs.
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
E. A . Harrington, E. A. Rhodes, W il
Eastman and Bernard S. Soule of Free
liam Harrington and family, Mr. and
port, at the home of the bride, the of
Mrs. Henry Hodgdon, Mr. and Mrs. C.
ficiating clergyman being Rev. W . P.
C. Moseley and family, Frank Kendrick,
Merrill.
cake basket and spoons; Mr. and Mrs.
The house was tastefully decorated
W illiam Harrington, towels; Miss Flor
with stringers of tinsel from which
ence Estes, pin tray; A . W. Mitchell,
hung many bright colored ornaments.
pickle spoon; Miss Bertha Curtis,
In the parlor was an arch of evergreen
handkerchief; Mrs. Harris Cushing,
with a background of ferns. In the
vase; Mrs. E. W. Curtis, nut picks;
top of the arch at the apex of the tinsel
Mrs. W. S. Cox, coffee pot stand; Mr.
stringers hung a handsome tinsel bell
and Mrs. Piper, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,
under which the happy couple were
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, Mr. Turner, linen
pronounced man and wife. A t the ap
table cloth; Mrs. W illiam Starkey,
pointed hour for the ceremony the
towels; Miss Eda Edgecomb, napkins;
bridal party, preceded by Sadie and
Mrs. R. S. Merriman and family, tow els;
Helen Harrington as ring bearer and |
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Sanford, cucumber
flower girl, entered the parlor to the
server; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winslow,
strains of the wedding march played by
cold meat plate; Mrs. C. W. Ford, fish
Mrs. W illiam Mace.
fork and berry spoon ; Mrs. Eva Avery
The bride was given away by her
and family, tea spoons, butter knife and
father and attended by Miss Belle Rich.
sugar shell; Mr. and Mi-s. D. W. Le
Clarence Eastman, twin brother of the
mont, gravy ladle; Mrs. S. E. Lemont,
bride, was best man. After the cere
nut picks; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Puringmony dainty refreshments were served |
ton, pin cushion; Miss Belle Rich, soup
fly young friends of the bride.
ladle; Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Purington,
Among those present from out of I
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young,
town were Prof, and Mrs. Harlan Knight
lamp; Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes,
of Somerville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. A l
water set; Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Lapbert Winslow, Miss May McDonald,Mrs.
ham, spoons; Ralph Lapham, two water
Sarah Lemont of Bath; Miss Florence
Estes, Winfield Cox of Portland and a (colors.
number from Freeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Soule made their depar
ture amidst showers of rice and tooting
of horns. Washington and New York
are among the cities they will visit.
Following is a list of the presents:
Mr. and Mrs. James Eastman, Mr. Purmgton, clock; Mr. and Mrs. William

Upo 22, at the
parents, Mr. and
luiet wedding oe'i’ge Merriam solof Abner Mont
rose Bryant and LizzieTw om bley Mur
ray
1 lie l'fid e is an only daughter of
Mr. Jared Murray o f Yarmouth, the
"■'•om is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Bryant
of
this
place.
The
r toms
•were
prettily
deco
ra U'd for the
occasion
and the
voting couple were attended by Mr. and
Mis. John Bryant of Porter's Landing
Mr. and Mrs. A. ^X. Bryant are spend
ing their honeymoon with relatives at
Bryant’s Pond, and will make their
home in Yarmouth where Mr. Bryant
*----- tiarsre o fjh e P. & B. waiting room.
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The church was most elaborately
decorated with green, potted plants,
CO FFIN—TOOTH A KER.
carnations and white blossoms in F
A very pretty home wedding oc
abundance. Mrs. A. C. Bowden had
curred at Pownal Thursday evening
charge of the flowers, Miss Carrie
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Brackett, Delia Bowden, and Mrs.
Toothaker, the contracting parties
George Day, assisting.
being their daughter, Alice Helen, and
As Miss Belle Jordan played a wed
Benjamin Coffin of Freeport.
ding march, the ushers entered the
Rev. Geo. A. Merriman, pastor of
church, proceeding to the altar.
the Baptist church, Freeport,
per
Then followed the maid of honor and
the bridesmaids, then the dainty
formed the ceremony.
The bridal
flower girls, Daphne Fish and Marion
party entered the room to the music
Day, dressed in white, carrying bas
of Mendelssohn 'wedding march, which
kets of flowers. The bride and
was finely rendered by
Miss
Anna
groom come next and standing amid
Green of Lynn, Mass.
The parlors
such an abundance of flowers, with
were attractively decorated for the occation with ferns and white roses, the
the dresses so dainty and airy, it was
piano and mantle® being banked with
a scene to be remembered.
green and white. In the window, an
Rev. George Merriam was officiat
arch of evergreen, Dimmed with fine
ing clergyman, the impressive ring
white flowers with a background of
service being used. As one entered
fern® had been constructed
under
streamers
of
white
rib
which the ceremony was performed. long
bon
were
stretched
from
pew
The single ring service was used. The
bride was attended by Miss Grace M.
to pew, being raised as each one en
Spinney of Popham beach. The bride tered. The ribbon was cut in pieces
vas daintily dressed in a
gown
of after the ceremony, and given to all
white muslin with trimmings of lace who desired for “good luck and pros
and orange blossoms. She carried a
perity.” Many of the young ladies se
boquet o f white carnations.
During the reception Miss
Green cured a dainty bit, doubtless many
played the
bridal
chorus
form of the young men. A sumptuous re
past was served, and Ethel Merriam,
Lohengrin.
Punch and ices were served in the Margaret Cushing, Wildna Libby and
dining room by Mrs. H. H. Toothaker Edna Dennison and others were hur
and Miss Blackstone both of Portland. rying to and fro with the tempting
They were assisted by friends of the viands.
Congratulations were ex
bride.
_
A vocal solo by Miss Pearle Green tended and with the cordial greet
md a piano solo by
Miss
Lillian ings and the meeting of old friends,
Maude Small were very much enjoyed. it was a most pleasant occasion.
Miss G. Adrienne Green had charge
Mr. and Mrs. Hall left in the p. m.,
jf the guest book.
Many beautiful for their future home in Orono, where
presents of silver, cut glass and china Mr. Hall is electrical engineer at the
\vere received. tn» spite of the rain
chere were over seventy-five present. University of Maine.
This young couple received very
Among the out of town guest were
Mrs. Charles R. Harmon
and
Mr. many useful and elegant gifts, among
Ernest B. Harmon of Biddeford, Mrs. which were noticed, a very handsome
lane Cpffin, Derry, N. H., Mis« Aflce dinner and tea set, large spoons, tea
Coffin, Melrose Highlands, Mass., Mr. spoons, butter knives, sugar spoons,
md Mrs. Smith, Brunswick,
j “ ?d china, in the new ivory ware, bric-aMrs H. H. Toothaker and Miss Black- brac galore, pictures, nice towels,
stone, Portland, Mies Anna N. Green, table linen, some very handsomely
Lynn, Mass., qnd Miss G. Adrienne designed and embroidered cut glass,
money, dainty and precious little
mementoes fronj, young friends, re
H A L L — CUSHING.
A charming church wedding was membrances frorii the bride’s Sunday
School class, very nice pieces of fan
solemnized in the Baptist church
Wednesday morning at 10.30, the cy work and more and above all, the
heartfelt and most tender wishes and
contracting parties being Mr. William
congratulations
of
their
many
C. Hall and Miss Mary A. Cushing,
friends.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hall, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Cushing. The bride was lovely in
*
3
deed, in white silk muslin with a long
bridal veil, carrying bride roses. The
maid of honor, Miss Mary Cunning
ham of New Gloucester, the brides
maids, Miss Grace Hall, sister of the
groom, Anna Pettingill, cousin of the
bride, and Mabel Gamman, were each
dressed in very handsome
white
dresses, carrying sweet peas and
; maiden haid ferns. The ushers were
j Messrs. George and Malcolm Cushing,
brothers of the bride, George Wilbur .
I and John Randall
^ - ’i (T i l l CrowogotV
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riage. The gifts were exquisite. Mr.
and Mrs. Chase^ gave their newly
wedded son and daughter a chest of
silver, while the groom's parents pre
A marriage of much interest to
sented a variety of silver dishes as
Portland people w ill be that of Miss
well as a fine building site in Pied
Lillian Belle Paul of Dorchester, Mass.,
mont. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will wander
and Mr. W allace Seymore Mitchell of
indefinitely through the Southland,
this City. The marriage is to take
their permanent residence not being
place in Dorchester, Wednesday, June
21. Miss Paul has many friends here, determined until fall, when they exnect
to
build
in
Piedmont.”
■where she form erly resided, who feel
Mr. and Mrs. Quiney Chase and Mrs.
much pleased that she is to make her
Bell have spent many summers here,
home in Portland. Mr. Mitchell is a
at Mr. Chase’s old homestead, where
Bowdoin man, class ’96, and has hosts
the
“ Chase
Brothers.”
W illiam
o f friends in this City. The youngIra,
Jerry
A.
Quiney, Edward
couple are to reside at 127 Coyle
and Charles, have such delightful re
street, Deering District. There are to
unions.
These homes at Porter’s
he no cards.
Landing are given to hospitality, and,
Mr. Mitchell was horn in Freeport, in journeying if Mr. and Mrs. Beil
much of his life being spent'here. He should sojourn as far as Freeport,
is a young man o f marked ability, and we can well imagine the warm wel
has the esteem and respect o f all who come they would receive, not only in
have known him since a young boy. the Chase homes, but from all the
Miss Paul has visited here occasion people, who hold their parents most
ally, and can claim many friends lovingly in their hearts, and can
among the Freeport
people.
Good surely share their regard with Mr.
wishes w ill follow them into their new and Mrs. Bell. It being the birthplace
home in Deering, where quite a num of Mr. Chase, we were glad to get a
ber of Freeport families already re newspaper glimpse of the lovely wed
ding, and to add our congratulations
side.
to the newly wedded couple.
M'e take from The San Francisco
Call, date June 7, 1905, the following:
An attractive home wedding took
Oakland, Cal., June 6.
place on Wednesday evening at the
“ W ith the marriage this evening of
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David
Bennett,
when their
Miss Helen Chase and Traylor Wilson
daughter, Marion Loring, became the
Bell a band of kinship was formed
wife of Benjamin Joseph Scamraon.
between two of the most prominent
The rooms were most prettily deco
families in Oakland. About 200 guests
rated with June blooms and green
witnessed the ceremony, solemnized
there being in the parlor a large bell
by Rev. George Eldridge of San Fran
of white, under which the
couple
cisco.
The decorative scheme was
stood.
The bride wore a gown of
in two tones o f yellow daisies. The
white muslin with
lace trimmings,
marriage bower was entirely of state
and carried a bouquet of day break
ly American lilies, and made an ex
pinks
The wedding march
was
quisite setting for the yellow gowned
played by
Mrs. Percival Flanders,
attendant and the charming young
a7
bride.
The bride was beautiful in
white satin decorated with rare lace,
cousin of the bride, and the cere
and the tule veil held in place by
mony was performed by Rev. R. R.
lilies of the valley was most exquisite.
Morson, the double ring service being
IT he eight bridesmaids were charmused.
Little Doris Loring, dressed
ng in pale yellow crepe de chine,
in white, was flower girl.
Mr. Per
adorned with lace and chiffon, carrycival Flanders of Amherst was best
<> ing
armsful of ascension
lilies.
man and Mr. Leslie Kinghorn was
The beautiful large colonial rooms
usher.
After the ceremony a short
were bowers of beautiful lilies, roses,
reception was held and refreshments
marguerites, and it was like a Hit of
served.
Those who served
were:
I fairy land.
Everything about this
Marion Doyle, Mary Winslow, Eliza
K wedding gave one something to rebeth
Bryant, Gladys Loring and
[1 member. There was an atmosphere
Flora Scammon, sister of the bride
[£ about the home that was charming.
groom.
Miss Gladys Loring
had
The wedding guests were the old time
charge of the guest book.
The hap
friends o f the Chase's and the Bell’s.
py couple were the recipients of many
Everyone seemed to share in the hap
beautiful presents, showing the love
piness of the young people, arid all
and esteem of their many friends. Mr.
felt the harmony which was the key
and Mrs. Scammon left on the 5.30
note of the evening.
Mr. Traylor
train for Lynn, where they will re
Bell was a happy and handsome
main for some time.
young groom. Miss Helen Chase was
’
wf>]f>orn-■ i>'ra beautiful bride. A young lady so
s w e et , so gracious and so unspoiled as
f she. of course reflected in her face
„ t she has ever been to those dear
es, who were witnessins- her mat

*
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WEDDED.
R A N D A LL— SOULE.

WEDDED.

R O Y A L— BOWKER.
A delightful home wedding
was
One of the most pleasing
home
solemnized at the home of Mr.
and
weddings of the month was solemn
Mrs. F. S. Soule Wednesday evening,
ized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs*
June 6, when their only child, Della
Edwin T. Bowker at Hillside, Wednes
Jacobs Soule became the bride
of
day evening, June 26, when
their
Robert Earle Randall. Rev. Caroline
daughter, Mary Augusta, became the
E. Angell was officiating clergyman,
wife of Mr. Albert Perez Royal of
single ring service being used. * An
Freeport.
Rev. Leroy W. Coons of
arch of green and apple blossoms was
the Universafist church of
Bruns
made in the bow window, beneath
wick was the officiating clergyman.
which the ceremony was performed.
The bride was a lovely June bride,
The bride was charming in a gown
most becomingly gowned in Japanese
of white crepe de chine, garniture
silk tissue, trimmed elaborately with
white lace. She wore a bridal veil,
lace and ribbon, and carrying bride
carrying bride roses. The
ribbon
roses.
The bridal party entered the
girls, Misses Helen Soule of Boston,
room to the strains of the wedding
cousin of the bride, gowned in pink,
march, played by a cousin of the
Grace Orne of Hamilton, Mass.,
in
bride, Miss Josephine Bowker, the
white and Vaun Davis o f Freeport in
groom and best man, Dr. Eugene Mc
white, preceeded the bridal pair, form
Carty of Rumford Falls,
entering
ing an aisle through which the couple
first, meeting the bride, escorted by
walked preceeded by the maid
of
her father, and the matron of honor,
honor, Miss Helen Randall, in blue,
the bride’s sister, Mrs. McCarty. The
sister of the groom. As the bridal
bridal couple stood in a bower of
party took their places beneath
the '0 green, with large bunches of bridal
arch, to the strains of the wedding
wreath on either side.
The single
ring service was used.
A fter the
march by Mrs. George Cushing
of
Augusta, it was indeed a picture. The
ceremony a reception was held from
ushers were Messrs. John and
Rus
8.30 till 10 o’clock.
The decoration
throughout the house were
green
sell Randall of Freeport and E. H.
and white. The staircase was twined
Cushing o f Roxbury. The room was
with evergreen and everything was
charming with apple blossoms, white
very attractive.
The members of the
lilas, and lillies of the valley. Every
Outlook Club of which the bride is a
where the beautiful flowers were seen
member assisted in serving refresh
and the air was redolent with their
ments.
Miss Grace Soule and Miss
sweet perfume. Mr. Carleton Bibber
Carrie Shaw dipped punch.
Miss
and Miss Delia Bowden assisted
in
Eva Davis had charge of the wed
ushering guests. After the ceremony
ding cake.
Misses
Elizabeth P. j
Rev. C. E. Angell introduced Mr. and
Hyde, Ada H. Shaw, Mary P. Hunt
Mrs. Randall most happily. Refresh
er, Sarah E. Soule and Mrs. C. G.
ments were served. Miss Stella Soule
Keene served ice cream.
The bride
presided at the punch bowl. Mr. and
threw her bridal bouquet to the Out
Mrs. Randall will be in New York dur
look Club, the one catching the rose
ing bridal journey.
with a ring attached to the stem is
The presents were very beautiful
supposed to be married first; but
and numerous. Silver, cut glass, china,
that’s a club secret.
The presents
table linen, pictures and bric-a-brac
were too numerous to mention; but
were among the loving wedding
re
in a casual glance we noticed silver,
membrances. Mr. and Mrs. Randall
cut glass, table linen, pictures, china,
will reside in the Cleveland house on
furniture, a dining room set from her
lower Main street. Congratulations
parents, solid silver tea spoons, large
are extended.
.» / /
spoons, sugar bowls and creamers of
old ivory, and other dainty ware, a
M ARR— SW ANSEN.
very handsome silver fern dish, vases,
A very pretty home wedding was
pillow tops, cream ladles and tender
solemnized at the home of Mr.
and
remembrances galore.
They were
Mrs. Olaf Swansen Wednesday even
stormed with the usual confetti and
ing, June 6 when their only daughter,
a few grains of rice, wdiich they re
Yarda Olivia, became the bride
of
ceived most amiably.
Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Manx Only the immediate fam
Royal left at once for their home in
ilies were present. Rev. W. F. Sturthe Cleveland house, Freeport, leav
tevant
was officiating clergyman.
ing Thursday for a wedding jour
\Single ring service was used. Mr. and
ney.
Congratulations are extended.
y rs. Clifford Davis attended
the
Among the guests at the weddings
was the grandfather of the bride, Mr.
Pennell, 95 years of age, very genial
and gracious.

Tuesday morning, May 10, a very
pleasant, quiet wedding was solemni
zed ut the home o f Mr. John Burr,
the contracting parties being Abby
M. Burr, daughter o f Mr. Burr, and
Maynard F. Pierce. The house was
tastefully decorated with cut flowers
and plants, the prevailing colors in
the diningroom being scarlet, purple
and green.
The
ceremony
was
performed
beneath an archway of
green, hydrangeas and white lilies,
while in the center was suspended a
snow white dove. The couple entered
the room to the strains o f Mendelshon’s
wedding march, played by Miss Lucy
B. Burr.
The bride was gowned in
white silk muslin, carrying
white
carnations.
Only
the
imme
diate
fam ily was present.
Rev.
Geo. Merriam was the officiating cler
gyman. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce left on
the noon train fo r Auburn, followed
-by showers o f rice and old shoes. Mr.
P ierce is superintendent of the Au
burn branch o f the Standard H eel Co.

to G rover’s crossing, thus to continue
their trip to Portland.
The bridal
party took the 5 o’clock electrics here
and met them at the crossing, much
to the amazement o f the young couple.
It seems the guests went to the sta
tion to take cars, and a “ little bird”
told them that Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy
Ijad taken another route, so, nothing
daunted, they also took electrics. Mr.
and Mrs. Kennedy will be at Peak
Island during the summer, returning
to Portland in October, where they
w ill permanently reside. Best wishes
are extended.
W ARREN -SO U LE.

A t South Freeport, June 15th, a
charming home wedding was solem
nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W illis
H. Soule, the contracting
parties being Mr. Merton Waterman
W arren o f Auburn and Miss Grace
Emma Soule, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. V/. H. Soule. The house,
with its spacious rooms, was trans
"
™ --4-U
XT-,----formed almost into fairyland, by such
A wedding in Am erica is not a pub
a profusion of flowers, by Mr. Perez
lic event, as among the
crowned
Burr, mantels, hallways, balustrades,
heads of Europe, but a wedding oc
and every nook and corner was filled
curred this week which for Freeport
with bits of bloom and where the cerpeople is just as near the hearts o f
mony was held the room was a mass
everybody as if the whole town were
of
green with ribbon interspersed
one happy fam ily. The heartiest con
from
which
was
suspended a
gratulations o f which a hearty townsnow white dove. The sitting room
people are capable go out to Mr. and
was lovely in its adorning, with green
Mrs. John Burr (Mrs. Lelia M. Cobb),
and pink, while the dining room was
married at. Gorham, N. H., by Rev.
red and green, each seeming to vie
E. W . Kennison, on Tuesday, May 3.
with the other in beauty. Carnations
Mr. Burr by a life spent from boywere in great abundance and
the
j hood in his native town is dear to
entire effect was very beautiful.
the hearts of all; Mrs. Burr, in her
A t 8 o ’clock the bridal party en
capacity as correspondent for this pa
tered the room, Mendelsshon’s wed
per during many years, has gained
ding march being played by Miss Mil
the confidence and esteem o f men
dred Stockbridge, cousin of the bride.
and women alike for qualities of head
The bride was lovely in a gown of
and heart that make enduring friend
white silk muslin, carrying Kalserin
ships.
Long life and happy, is the
roses, the groom, as usual, in con
assured wish of all.
ventional suit of black. The atten
One of the attractive home wed
dants were Miss Beth Soule, younger
dings o f the season was solemnized at
sister of the bride, and Miss
Veda
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Davis,'
Clarke, intimate school friend, carry
Tuesday morning, May 17, the con
ing roses. The groom was accom
tracting parties being Miss Ruth E.
panied by Mr. Charles A. Stockbridge, !
Field, daughter of Mrs. Davis, and Mr.
cousin of the bride and Mr. Pearl F. j
Hugh J. Kennedy, o f Portland. Rev.
Hodgkins of Auburn.
George Merriam of the Baptist church
The impressive single ring service j
was performed by Rev. George
H. I
was officiating clergyman, the impres
Woodward. A reception was held in
sive ring service being used. Ferns,
which the bridal party was assisted
potted plants, trailing vines and hot
by Mr. and Mrs. W illis Soule and Mr.
house flowers in profusion made most
and Mrs. A. F. Warren, parents of
attractive decoration. The bride was
brde and groom. Caterer Morton of
most becomingly attired in a light
Brunswick furnished dainty viands.
Oxford traveling suit, carrying violets,
The gifts were many, beautiful and
tfie groom wearing the conventional
varied, suggesting to Mr. and Mrs.
suit o f black. Many valuable remem
Warren friends in Freeport as well
brances were sent to Mr. and Mrs.
as in many another place. Very many
Kennedy, among them silver, bric-aout o f town guests w ere present.
brac, pictures, money, and many
Congratulations and best
wishes
dainty gifts
from
young friends.
are extended. /They w ill make their
Their friends arranged for them to
permanent home in Auburn where a
take the 5 o’clock train, but Mr. and
pleasant house, furnished entirely
Mrs. Kennedy had planned other
awaits them.
wise. Taking a carriage they drove

Freeport, F eb. 4, 1898.
W E E K ’S DOINGS.

Through the hospitality of Land- I
lord Bunker and Mr. Fred Nichols, !
about one hundred and twenty-five
ladies and gentleman were most
pleasantly entertained last Saturday
evening at the New Harraseeket
House. In the early part o f the
evening a fine musical program was
rendered, consisting o f a piano solo
by Miss Lucy Burr which was finely
executed, and heartily applauded.
Several v o c a l'.selections by male
quartette, Messrs.. Leavitt, Dresser,
Law ler and Bradley, encored each
time,a vocal solo by Miss Eva Davis
which was very sweetly rendered.
Several duets by Messrs. Harne and
Montgomery were very pleasantly
given. A t the close o f this the guests
were invited to the dining-rooms,
where a fine supper was laid. After
a thoroughly enjoyable time had
been spent over the tables, speech
making was in order by several gen
tlemen. Mr. and Mrs. Bunker were
untireing in their efforts for ^ eOffi3
fort and pleasure o t t \w[v gue8t« mid
•mot they wete entirely successful
acknowledged by all present.
The hotel has been thoroughly reno
vated from top to bottom, new furn
iture in many of the rooms all o f
which have been freshly painted and
papered, and as the house is now
first class in every respect and very
comfortable and pleasant, and it is
hoped by all that Mr. Bunker may
make a success of the business and
in time repair the loss which o f course
could not possiby have been made
good by insurance.

The reception and banquet given
by the Ladies Aid in Tow n hall last
Saturday evening
was
a very
pleasant affair.
The guests from
Brunswick arrived on the evening
train and were escorted to G. A. R.
hall where a nice supper was laid.
After supper all were invited to the
large hall where the follow ing pro
gram was listened to with much ap
parent interest: Address o f welcome,
very gracefully given by Miss Linnie
Chatto; vocal selections by Harraseeket Quartet.
These gentlemen.
Messrs. Leavett, Lawler, Dresser and
Bradley, were heartily encored and
responded; Miss Ethel Browne ren
dered a very dainty little song and
dance, “ Wild Flow ers.” This well
merited the applause she received,
and she came back with the song
“ Riding Jack Horse with Papa.'^
Miss Fannie Browne accompanied
her sister on the piano. Miss Annie
Parker sang “ W on ’t you be my
Sweetheart” in a manner which called
forth prolonged applause, Miss Stel
la Brewer presiding at the piano.
The clog dancing by little Georgie
Browne brought down the house and
o f this young man it can be truly
said his work on the stage should be
seen to be appreciated. A piano duet
by the Messrs. Pinkham and Stockbrie ge was finely executed and en
cored. Bessie Cushing and Hattie
Davis sang very sweetly a duet, “ In
the Starlight,” and responded to a
ver'- generous encore with one verse
o f “ Signal Bell at Sea.” The voices
^ ____<5^
-L / / / ^ o f these young misses blend very
Success in big letters was the Word
prettily together. Mr. E. J. Pearson
o f the Harrasket House gave a every where heard throughout the
very clever exhibition o f slight of audience at Town hall last Wednes
hand work with cards which was day evening when the drama, “ The
greatly enjoyed by the audience. One Deacon’s Tribulations,” was present
o f the most pleasing numbers on the ed. It had seemed for the past few
program was reading by Miss Lucy days as if things were all going
Burr, this fact being evident by the wrong, the storm preventing a num
close attention given by the audience ber o f rehearsals and several people
throughout the rendering o f each se in the play leaving town, thus mak
lection. Miss Burr has studied for ing it necessary" to fill these places at
some time with Miss Elizabeth Soule the eleventh hour with others, who
o f Boston. A whistlingsolo by Mrs. had not time to rehearse, but in spite
Annie Williams was a very pleasing o f all these “ tribulations” those ta k -,
part o f the evening’s program; Mrs. ing part, and those to whom the |
Williams was accompanied on the credit is due o f having planned this
piano by her mother, Mrs. Fogg. entertainment, found themselves rcceivingcongratulationsasthecurtain :
A t the close o f this program dancing
was in order until near midnight.
! was rung down on the final scene.

\

The house Wednesday night w as
packed, the play bright, entertaining,
full o f humor from start to finish and
the different parts, w ithou t excep
tion, were rendered in excellent man
ner and it is safe to say that the la-i
dy w h o is still at the hospital, and j
w ill be fo r weeks to come and for :
whom all this was planned, w ill be
very thankful to her many friends
for this kind act. The receipts were
about sixty-five dollars. There were j
several specialties between the acts,
am ong them being clog dancing by :
M aster George Browne, which, as
usual, w as fine, and an exceedingly
pretty song and dance bv Ethel
Browne, which was heartily encored,
the little miss very kindly responding. }
“ L o v e l’s Orchestra” played for the
first time, on this occasion, under
the new leader, Miss Bessie Jordan,
and here high praise is due. ’ This
musical organization gives promise
o f as good, if not better results, than
when under the former management.
This, of course, means w ork but
these y oxxng people have the ambition
which leads to success. There is
some talk o f repeating the drama in
Pow n al Saturday night.
F o llo w in g is the cast o f characters
in “ The Deacon’s Tribulations” :
Deacon Thornton, whose weakness for
lemonade with a stick in it is finally
overcome,
N. N. Kendall
George Graef, the Deacon’s nephew by
marriage.
Perez Burr
George Darrah, ) Escaped
James Reed,
j Convicts,
F. M,' Townsend,
G. O. Reed.
Dusty Jim, a tramp,
John Lunt
Billy, the Deacon’s hired boy,
Will Coffin
Pete, Mrs. Thornton’s dusty factotum,
Jesse Dresser
Amelia, the Deacon’s wife whose chief
end is the reformation of her erring
husband,
Lizzie Bryon
Mrs. Thornton, Amelia’s sister,
Chilla Townsend
Daisy Dean, as pretty and pert as usual,
Lucy Burr
Nellie, Darrah’s daughter,
Blanche Patterson

A t the campfire held Memorial even
ing by comrades and Sons of Veterans,
-there was standing room only, and
hardly that, fo r the hall was filled to
overflowing, and -a very enjoyable even
ing was passed, fihe time being well to
taken up with speeches, recitations, r a "
and song. A quartette of male voices, Ulcomposed of -Mr. W . H. Stockbridge, dls
Mr, Lewis, F. E. Merrill and Dennett in ,
Stockbridge, sang a selection much to D a
the enjoyment of ail.
Speeches were y s
made by Rev. E. C. Brown, Rev jGeo. ulMerriam, Prof. Morse and others.
A ise
solo was rendered by Miss Fannie Lew  tin
is. The tableaux of States was finely la
represented by the young ladies, the nd
Goddess of Liberty being represented ire
by Miss Edith -Bennett, rwho gave a rec
igi
itation of -the following verses, which
3ewere composed and written by Miss
ch
Chilla Townsend. 'The recitation was
given by Miss Bennett in her usually lie
fine style which characterizes all her ethe
readings:
stDear children of Columbia’s land,
■aThe happiest neath the sun,
No more we stand divided, hut
A grand united one.

as

The -cancerous growth of slavery,
-Cut from the Nation’s heart,
We shall give to coming ages
Freedom to all, not part.

I**-

!X-

Cleansed by a Nation's -martyred blood,
Freedom’s most holy name
W ill be no more to other lands
A by-word and a shame.

ne

From fihe green sod we decked today,
From every loyal grave,
Comes forth a benediction for
The land they died to save.
And clarion tones are ring ing
From mute lips turned to dust,
Charging their country’s liberties
As a country's sacred trust.
Our fathers left a grievous sin,
To blight sweet freedom life;
It ended, as all like sins must,
In bloodshed and in strife.
Forgiven are those errors now,
Forgot they should never be;
For ’ tis only be remembering
We shall kee-p our country free.
God bless our noble heritage!
Tho’ kingdoms rise and fall,
May this be saved, a cherished land,
And this charge we give you all.

Between the acts a fine line o f
specialties will be introduced, includ
ing a selection by the Harraseeket Teach your -future generations
Quartette, clog dancing by Master
That the child of American birth
Georgie Browne, song and dance by Is the peer of the grandest title
Miss Edith Cobb, and songs by<Miss
Born elsewhere on the earth.
Cobb and Miss EtheJ.B r o w n e . ,
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.Teach them their country’s history
And slavery’ s direful sway;
And to hold in deepest reverence
The sad customs of this day.
Impress on your children’s children,
Though centuries may have SMk,
To deck with wreaths and garlands
The graves of the Union dead.
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The many friends of Miss Edith Ben
nett, of Freeport, will be glad to know
she has won another laural as an
elocutionst, her fine face and round full
voice always delights her audience, she
has been heard in Oakdale in the “ Win
ter’s Fail” Shakespear, also at Ivy Lodge,
last winter she read W. C. Bryant’s
lovely poem “ Wounded to Death,”
reaching the hearts of the large number
present. At the Baptist church In Freeport
last Thursday evening she recited ‘The
Swan Song.” Miss Bertha Webb, ac
companied her “Violin Solo, Caprice,”
this number will be long remember, Miss
Webb is an artist Maine is justly proud
of, and we predict a brilliant future for
Miss Bennett as yet, only a school girl.

Seven young ladies, Chilla Townsend,
Edith and Edna Bennett, Sarah Kendall,
Alice Orne, Alice Litchfield, Maud Kilby
with Mrs. W ill Kendall as chaperone go
to Bustins Thursday for a ten days’ stay.
They will have Capt. Townsend’s cot
tage.
'— / p y S —
These three parties were One and the 1
Same Crowd of choice spirits and we;
understand that the festivities closed at
11.30 p. m. each night. The following is
Jhe list; Mary B, ^Yard, Mrs, Maude;
Marstdh) Gaffie Bandaifi Minilie Bracket, h
Martha Leighton* Corolla Leighton*c
Bess Stockbridge, Jesslt? McMillan* Lttcy
Burr, Mrs. W. C. Fogg, Evelyn© Davis,
Abbie Soule, Dan Stockbridge, Robbie
Randall, Fred Spaulding, Mr. Pendly.
Percy Rogers, Rufus Randall, Tom Ran
dall, Edward Cushing, Edwin Small,
Louie Lowell.
Miss Lucy Burr gave an informal
dinner and whist party to eight of her
young lady friends-, at her home on
Pleasant street, last Monday evening,
and the affair was an exceedingly
pleasant one. The table was very tas
tily decorated with flowers and ferns'.
Bach guest was presented with a bou
quet of pinks. A fter considerable time
had been spent at dinner, the guests
were invited to the parlor, where whist
and music were enjoyed until a late
hour, when the young people x-etumed
to their homes, having enjoyed the hos
pitality of Miss Burr to its fullest ex
tent. The guests were the Misses A b 
bie Soule, Carrie Randall, Evelyn Da
vis, Mildred Stockbridge, Mary Ward,
Grace Mitchell, Chilla Townsend, and
Mrs. Grace Burr. ~~ J A y ^ —cnx—
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Miss Chilla Townsend -entertained
friends at her home Tuesday afternoon
and evening. It was truly a “ merry
making,” -as those young l-ad'ies always
have a good time. The friends enter
tained were: Mrs. W ill G. Marston, Mrs.
Linwood E. Porter, Miss Alice G. Orne,
Miss Minnie L. Brackett, and Miss Car
rie J. Looke.
Miss Townsend under
stands the art of entertaining,
j)\ \
her young friends can testify

Fl?EEP0f<T SENTINEL
Freeport, Nov. 3, 1899.
W E E K ’S DOINGS.
Each week now passing convinces
our people of the comfort and bene
fit o f having electric lights.
The
lights as placed by the Freeport Co.
are giving excellent satisfaction and
residents and business men are con
tinually signifying their intention of
taking light from this company. The
Main street from the square up as
far as Maple avenuehas been wired,
also down Bow street as far as
South street. Among those taking
lights this week are Dr. Harvey
Howard, J. P. Merrilland F. E. Mer
rill. A move by the way in the right
direction would be the lighting by
electric power o f our town hall. All
who ever have or ever will have any
thing to do with this hall in the
evening will agree that the present
mode o f lighting this building, both
about the stage and in the main
hall, is far from satisfactory auid it
is only a few months since quick
w ork by an audience assembled
within the hall was the only thing
which saved the building from seri
ous damage by fire, caused by one of
the lamps falling from the ceiling to
the floor. In short, thewireing and
lighting o f this building by electric
ity would be a very great improve
ment, to say naught of convenience
and safety thereby gained.
Why
can’t it be?
LI- J. i
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The fire department has been reor
ganized and placed upon a business
basis, and is now under direction of
the town officers. At present the
selectmen are working on the ’96
tax question, and some idea of the
time this work is taking may be
gathered, when it is known that the
receipts for ’96 must all be called in
and that some of these same receitps
are in California and some in Wash
ington.
o
_ ----Ot LJLLpy VvUil“
TRev. C. F. Andrews, for the past d
tw o years pastor of the Universal- "
ist church o f Freeport, has accepted t
a call to take charge of the Uuivcrsalist church of Hyde Park, Mass. ■Mr. Andrews preaches for the,last a
time before this society next Sun- ,f
day and takes charge of his new
field Nov. 5. Mr. Andrews was pas
tor o f the Universalist church at Old
Town seven years prqyious to com
ing here.
-— /
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The third annual concert, consistingj of instrumental aindi vocal music, and
W e are very glad to announce that literary recitals', given Tuesday even
through Mr. Jesse C. Dresser arrange ing, Junis 2d, under the auspice® of L o v 
ell’s orchestra; was most heartily rements have been made by the well E ceived and heartily enjoyed by all.
known “ Haines Family” to visit Free Many music-loving people were present.
port next week. This family is well The hall was well filled with an appreknown in the musical circle and having ^ ciative audience. The music was o f a
'( high order selections being made to
given concerts in all the large cities of z please all. Prof. Lovell is at home with
New England it'is needless to say that 1 his orchestra and ought to be proud, of
Freeport is to be favored with a great their proficiency a® musicians. I f ac
musical treat. Mr. Walter Philips of curacy lin time, emphasis of expression,
and harmony o f tone can, please, surely
the Boston Orchestra has been secured the audience should have been more
to assist them in violin and cello solos. than pleased, and the continued ap
Mr. Philips though young, ranks very' plause showed that they were.
Miss Adah Mitchell is always Wel
high as a musician in the opinion of the
comed as a singer, and her voice was in
Bostonians. We wish especially to men
it® best condition.
She was warmly
tion Miss Drusie Haines whose readings applauded, and' responded to encores.
both homorous and pathetic always re Miss Belle Jordan accompanied her with
ceive applause. Miss Haines has studied violin, makiiing that number on the pro
with the best teachers and has had a gramme very fine. Miss Mitchell and
Miss Jordan, are much together in mus
number of years experience. Mr. Dress ical entertainments, and are received
er is to assist them in quartettes and with enthusiasm'. They were both pres
duets and no doubt all will be glad to ented with toouquet®. Miss McMillan,
hear his sweet tenor voice.
Mr. M. as reader of the evening, was greatly
enjoyed. She has appeared before the
Dennett, impersonator, of Lewiston will public but a few times, tout her success
assist in
character impersonations. Tuesday evening will make 'all desire
Look for date of the concert.
to hear her again. She has had instruc
tion from one o f .the finest teachers, and
“ A Reader” requests the publication her native talent, combined with close
of the following: Miss Lottie Tompkins application, insure for her a decided
of the “ Lillian Russell Opera Co. was success Miss Jordan presided' at the
guest of Mr. JesBe Dresser last Satur piano, and! was, as usual, equal to the
occasion.
She has given great atten
day. It is quoted from good authority tion to music, and is' indeed skilled
that Mr. Dresser is to join the same in her profession'.
Miss Bella Jordan
with her violin is sure to tbring ap
company very soon
L i. iJiaoccn
plause, and Tuesday evening was no
|exception. Surely Freeport has reason
D A I L Y THOUGHTS.
|to toe proud of its musical and literary
‘ talent.
,
F R ID A Y , JU NE 3.
‘Do not my -words do good to him that ; day's load with the morrow'9 piled on
the 'top of It.
The only long look far
awalketh. uprightly ? ’ (Mic. ih, 7.)
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and * ahead thalt you and I should take
sbculd be the look toward the judgment
t a light unto my path.’
si ‘Order my steps in thy word; and let seat and the offered crown at the end
That is the way to get a
unot any iniquity have dominion over me.’ of the race.
taste of heaven in advance.—Rev. T. L.
(Psa. cxix., 105, 133.)
Cuyler.
f
Christ for the world we sing!
'
The world to Christ we bring,
God calls for our best. Second-hand
C
W ith fervent prayer;
sacrifices and second-rate service are of
q
The w ayward and the lost,
no value in God’s sight.
‘All your
“
B y restless passions tossed,
Redeemed at countless cost,
hearts’ is His requirement with those
From dark despair.
seeking Him. ‘Your bodies as living sac
t
—S. W olcott.
rifices’ is His call to tbo.se that worn?**
serve Him. We let down the standard
One step at a time is all that the most that God has set in His Word when we
n busy Christian earn take, and steady expect anything to be acceptable unto
walking ought not to tire any healthy God but the best offering of our hearts.
_ ’body or soul.
It is the overstrained Low ideals make low lives. The best
rush, whether in business or study, that thought of our brains for the Lord’s
r< breaks people down; especially the in work, for we are to love Him with, our
sane greed for wealth or the mad ambi mind. We give too often the best part
tion goading brains and nerves to a fury. of our thinking to the world, and crowd
A good rule is to take short views. Suf out of our minds plans and thoughts for
ficient to the day is the toil thereof ; the kingdom. Many a successful busino man is strong enough, to bear toneas man is a second-rate Christian.-—
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H ain es F am ily .

Isaac W . G o w e r ____________________________

i Plantation Songs,

Haines Family

2 Violin Solo,

W. H. Phillips.

3 Duett,

“ I Know a Bank.”
Mrs. and Drusie Haines.

4 Recitation,
5 Solo,

Selected
C. E. Horn.

M. Dennett.

Selected

“ Waiting.”
Violin Obligato.
Emma Haines.

Millard

6 Ladie’s Quartette,

“ Twilight Bells.”
Haines Family.

7 Recitation,

Drusie Haines.

“ Money Musk”

8 Solo,

“ Just Behind the Times.”
Jesse C. Dresser.

Chas. K. Harris

9 Duett,

“ Hunting Song.”
Emma and Drusie Haines.

C. A. White

Chas. D. Blake

e ^ ^ lp a v t U W O . * * *
Mr. M. Dennett.

i Recitation,

Selected

2 Mixed Quartette,

“ Home Ties.”
Herbert Johnson
Emma and Drusie Haines, J. C. Dresser and W. H. Phillips.
“ Pm so Shy.”
Drusie Haines.

Geo. Arlington

(By request)
Haines Family.

S. Foster

5 Solo,

W. H. Phillips.

Selected

6 Trio,

Mermaids Song
Haines Family.

S. Glover

Mr. M. Dennett.

Selected

3 Solo,

4 Old Kentucky Home,

7 Reading,
8 Duett,
9 Plantation Song,

Mrs. Googins and Emma Haines.
Haines Family

Selected

The drama “ Creeole’s Revenge”
which Mr. Ralph Hayden has prom
ised to put on in Tow n hall in the
near future, is now in rehearsal. Mr.
! Hayden commences this week his i
: work on the painting o f scenery y
which he gives to the tow n ,when the f
drama shall have been presented, his €
only remuneration to be the proceeds
from the box office on that evening.
Surely the town needs the scenery.
Surely the people can do no less in
courtesy to Mr. Hayden and the
young ladies and gentlemen of this
tow n w ho are so kindly assisting,
than to respond by givin g these a
good big, big audience. Date and
particulars next week in this paper.

F reeport, A p ril 14, 1899.
W E E K ’ S DOINGS.
•

There is ver\r great interest mani
fested in regard to the five act
dram a, “ Tony the C onvict,’ ’ to be
given tonight (F rid a y ) in Tow n
hall. The affair is under the auspices
o f the Universalist society and some
o f our best young people in tow n
have given much time the past few
weeks in preparation for this even
in g’s entertainment and w ill doubt
less meet w ith success, both in point
o f excellency of work as rendered and
a deservedly large audience. There
w ill be dancing at the close o f the
drama. F ollow in g is the cast:
Tony Warren,
Mr. Jesse Dresser
Weary Wayside.
Mr. Leon Banks
James Barclay,
Mr. Ernest Soule
Philip Warburton, Mr. Walton Henderson
Judge Van Cruger,
Mr. Louis Chase
Warden Burrows,
Mr. Frank Simpson
Jackson, colored servant,
Mr. Walter Parker
Lena,
Miss Lucy Burr
Mrs Van Cruger,
Miss Brenda Soule
Miss Sedley,
Miss Edith Cooper
Sally, servant,
Miss Chilla Townsend

The drama “ Tony, the Convict,,,
as presented in the tow n hall on F ri
day evening last was deservedly suc
cessful. A. large and appreciative
audience greeted the young people,
w ho each and all, rendered their
parts in an exceptionally good man
ner. The result of Mr. Hayden’s
drilling o f the different parts was ev
idenced in the rendering throughout
the entire cast.

“ Tony the Convict,’’ the five act
drama so successfully given some
weeks since under the auspices o f the
Universalist society, will be repeat
ed in T o w n hall Friday evening,
M ay 12, under the same manage
ment. Specialties will be given be
tween the acts and dancing w ill fol
lo w the drama and will be free to
those holding tickets to the enterFreeport, A p ril 21, 1899.
W E E K ’S DOINGS.
Rehearsals for “ The Creole’s Re
venge” to be given in Town hall on
wext Tuesday evening, April 25, un
der direction o f Mr. Ralph Hayden
are now in progress and the affair
w ill in all probability' be one of
much interest to Freeport people in
asmuch as all will wish to see the
new scenery which Mr. Hayden is
painting and which will be used for
the first time on that occasion and
further, the success scored last week
Ein “ Tony the Convict” with only
three rehearsals under Mr. Hayden’s
direction, warrants the statement
that this play next Tuesday" evening,
o f which Mr. Hayden has entire
charge will doubtless be one o f the
very best entertainments ever given
here by local talent. The cast is
nearly the same as that of last week,
namely:
Major Shortsleeves,
Ralph Hayden
Jesse Dresser
Buttenvorth Golight,
Frank Simpson
Maurice DeFoe,
Ernest Soule
Ferdinand Shepley,
General Brisco,
Walter H enderson
Walter Brisco,
Louis Chase
Warden,
Leon Banks
Clothilde Dejoin,
Lucy Burr
Mamie Brisco,
Bertha Davis.
Patty Teegood:
Chilla Townsend
(Negros, Fisherman, Sleighing party etc.

’
‘
!
(

Freeport, Oct. 27 , 1899.

Just at present, there seems to he a
prospect that Freeport may be drama
tized to death. It has been pretty well
proved here that a little drama is a
dangerous thing, for from the enthus
iasm engendered by the presentation of
“ Messmates” at the fair recently, have
sprung a crop of dramas that time only
can tell whether they be better or worse
than the former.
To begin with, the company that pre
sented “ Messmates” has organized itself
into a dramatic company, with fifteen or
more members, and this company is
liable to launch a drama into the unsus
pecting village at almost any time. Just
now they are preparing for a repetition
As was anticipated, the produc of “ Messmates” at Town Hall on Friday
evening, with a dance following, to re
tion “ A Creole’s Revenge” given .. cuperate the association funds, which
Tuesday
evening, April 25,
in were materially lowered by the recent
T o w n hall by local talent under J presentation in Pownal, where the audi
personal management o f Mr. Ralph ence was composed principally of Free
Hayden was a grand success, a very port people who went over with the
large audience filling the hall 'and players to hold up their hands and their
greeted the efforts o f the young peo courage. But there was reason for small
ple with
generous applause. It attendance, for not only had a drama
would be impossible to single out been given a short time before by Pow
any one part for criticism as re nal talent, but the drama “ Messmates"
had been previously given in town by a
gards the rendering, since taking ladles’ aid or something of the sort. So
into consideration the fact that this who would blame Pownal for staying at
piece o f work was the heaviest and home from another amateur attempt?
strongest ever attempted by local Then later in the season the company
tallent here, and that there was only will give “ Bound by an Oath,” for
about ten days given to the learn which rehearsals are now anticipatsd as
ing o f the lines and to rehearsals, soon as the parts shall be committed.
In the membership of the association,
the result as a whole is phenomenal.
Each person upon the stage did very' which is called the Freeport Amateur
excellent work and received personal Dramatic Club, are included Messrs.Geo.
Wilbur, Nathan Kendall, Perez Burr.
recognition in the w ay o f hearty' ap Carroll Penley and Misses Chilla Town
plause. As for Mr. Hayden’s prom send, Margaret Pinkham, Jessie Oxnard
ise to paint and present to the town I and Lucy Burr. Mr. John Lunt is man
scenery for the hall stage his promise ager, and the stage manager is Mr. Jesse
has been faithfully fulfilled and * Dresser. The property men are Messrs.
the people had the privilege o f judg Ernest Soule and N. N. Kendall. Mrs.
ing for thetukelveS as to the merits ! Jesse Dresser is prompter,and Mrs. Fred
Cobb is pianist. It is proposed to give
-of the work. It may be added that • three or four dramas during the winter,
the scenery as shown during th e ; the proceeds to go to the members of
evening was very satisfactory* indeed
the club.
m
and words of praise were given c And this is not all. At the Baptist fair
freely on all sides. F ollow in g is the
which is to be given on the afternoon
entire list o f scenery painted: Land - 1 and evening of November ninth, the
drama, “ Rebecca’s Triumph,” is sched
scape drop and four wings, set of
tormentors, grand drapery, sky 3 uled to be given by a company of four
borders, short drop, snowdrop and ; teen or fifteen amateurs. Mrs. Charles
Bennett is the president of the Ladies’
four wings, parlor scene o f five
Aid, under whose auspices the fair is topieces, prison scene, set house. 182
be given, and she will be assisted by
yards o f cotton were used and 40^
Mrs. A. W. Shaw, in charge of the fancy
pounds o f paint consumed.
table, Miss Carrie Randall at the candy
li table. Mrs. Bennett will be at the apron
table, while Mrs. Delia Britt and Mrs.
W. M. Curtis will be at the ice cream ta
ble. The proceeds of the fair will go
toward the church debt, this being the
thing for which the Aid has worked for
two years. With the results of one year
more of entertainments, the ladles ex
pect to cancel their pledged amount
toward this debt.

Freeport Fair.

Y a rm o u th , M arch 10, 1900.

The first eyening’s program o f
entertainment was given by home
BOUND BY AN OATH.
talent assisted by specialties from
The strong Freeport Dramatic comont o f tow n; the home talent was pany played
“ Bound by an Oath” ,at
dancing by Mabel and Florence Masonic hall, Yarmouth, last Friday e
Dunning; character song bv Nate evening, under the auspices o f the YarHyde; reading by Miss Burr; song by B mouth Dramatic company. Although
Helen Davis and reading by Justin neither the home company nor their e
Holmes. The second evening Mr. visiting friends reaped great financial J
Cole rendered a solo, and the three reward from this presentation, yet the g
act drama, “ Messmates” w as given occasion was productive o f very
pleasant results.
This
visit has es
by home talent with the follow ing tablished fraternal relations between ®
cast:
the youpg Thespians of the two neigh- ©
AUah Morgan, a Speculator,

boring towns,
so when the Y. D. C.
E L So ule come to Freeport at some future date g
Richard Carter, owner of Seabright,
to present “ She Would Be a Widow-; y
N N Kendall or Butternuts’
Bride”
some of the
Nat Taylor, Captain of Seabright,
Yarmouth company W'ill not care half
Louis Chase so much whether or not that amusing
Teddy Morgan, a Runaway,
farce is played to a crowded house as
Jesse Dresser they will to meet again the genial and
*Wolf, a Stowaway,
agreeable young people of the F. D. C.
Perez Burr The cultured,
but rather small sized
Crumbs, the Steward,
audience,
who were in attendance
Geo. Wilbur Friday evening, had the pleasure of
Grace Morgan, Alvah’s Daughter,
witnessing
an excellent performance
Margret Pinkham of David H ill’s thrilling melodrama
Polly Taylor, the Captains Pet
and showed their appreciation of it by
Jessie McMillan generous applause many times during
Arabella Caraway, Alvah’s Sister.
the
evening.
Bound
by an Oath
Chilla Townsend i abounds in thrilling situations and
Phillis, Grace's Maid
strong climaxes which W'ere well
t
Elizabeth Hyde worked up by the players. The scene
Of the play as presented by these of the burning mill at the end of act
intensely realistic.
The
above named it may certatainly be third was
said that it was unusually well g iv  parts were all well taken, the various
members of the company giving each

en and when one considers that
there was just one week after the :
philip Iteymond &avea spIendid in- _
books came to learn the parts before f terpretation of the difficult part of the
the play was given, the result is ’ blind mmer. Ernest Soule as Jacob i
w orthy o f very high praise. Each and 11 Johnson, the speculator, showed him- r
all taking part were deserving of self
perfectly capable o f handling a 5
high credit and every thing went ^ heavy role. Nathan Kendall was quite 1
smoothly and the audience were © at borne in the part of Seth Randolf, L
most hearty and eordial in their ac- tj the vagabond, and early in the play
,
.
...
provde his ability to shoot-pop-bangeeptance o f the work as given. Miss blaze away.”
Carrol Penley as Ed
Chilla Townsend and Mr. Ernest v ward Leroy was a very good leading
Soule were rewarded for their good
man.
Jesse Dresser, who is perhaps
w ork by receiving in the last act 1 more of a professional than than the
some very beautiful bouquets, and it <- other members of the company, was
might be said that this play as g iv  chosen to interpret the emotional role
en Wednesday evening would be well ( of Elias Amsden, the oath-bound, and
worth repeating. These young peo Mr. Dresser’s acting clearly" proved
ple with the addition of a few others ' the wisdom of rhrt selection. George
Wilbur
took an excellent dark face
are about to form a dramatic club part and was certainly a very frisky
tor home amusement this season. s “ Erebus.” Miss Edith Cooper put con
And so closes the Freeport fair for siderable force into her rendering of
'99. and success stamps the seal. I the part of Drucilla. Miss Chilla
W-11-

• -- ^ _____ .

__________

Freeport, A p ril 27, 1900.
The Freeport Dramatic Co. play
“ Tony the Convict”
at Pownal May
night, under the auspiees of Weetcustago lodge of Red Men.

Townsend as Lucy Snuff was able to
make her part the strongest comedy
feature of
the play.
Miss Brenda
Soule showed marked dramatic ability
in her handling of the role of
Mrs.
Raymond.
The Freeport Dramatic
company have certainly shown excel
lent judgment in their choice of Miss
Lucy Burr as leading lady, for she i
gave to her interpretation of the part j
of Mabel all the strength and emotion
for which it called, which is saying
much.
Nor should we fail to mention

the excellent work of the pianist be
tween the acts and during the progress
of the play.
Of her we will say that
Mrs. Cobb showed herself to be as good
a pianist as she is journalist and those
- who read from week to week the op( posite page of the Six Towns Times
understand what that means. It was
precisely 11.20
when the curtain was
| rung
down upon the last act of the
; play, but the members of the Freeport
company and those of the local com
pany who assisted in selling the
stage remained in the hall for half an
hour and lunched on turnovers procured from somewhere by one of the
Freeport young ladies, while the book
keepers of. the two clubs “ figured up.”

Freeport, Fell. 16, 1900.
Ye Ancient Dames.

The most uniqueJJand altogether
enjoyable social affair held in Free
port among the younger set for
years was given on Wednesday
evening by Miss Lucy Burr.
The occasion partook o f a dancing
party and was held in what is
known as the Walton house. This
property has recently been pur
chased by Miss Burr’s father and is
not at present furnished or occupied.
The rooms were all thrown open,
tasteful decorations o f green from
the woods and carnation pinks were
used about them, while rustic seats
ami chairs were the only furnishings.
The old fashioned interior was lighted entirely by candles in the most
antique candle holders, and the music for dancing was furnished by Mr.
Charles Carr upon violin. On the
; dance orders one found mostly the
-dances popular in our grandmoth
e r 's days. Refreshments o f cakes
and ices were served at intermission.
But the crowning feature ofth eo ccasion and the one which distinguished Miss Burr’s party from its
predecessors was the costuming of
j her guests. The dainty invitations
I sent out one week ago asked that
old fashioned gowns be worn and
the guests gladly took to the idea
as something wholly novel and de
lightful; then ‘came a searching and
scouring of Freeport and other
towns for ancient gowns, with the
result that the picture presented at
ten o ’clock when the Vii^inia reel
was at the height was one to be remembered, and to make one fancy
that all the grand dames o f an hundred years ago had suddenly stepped
into the rooms. There were young
ladies there in the gowns their
grandmother wore upon her bridal
day, and others who wore their

mother’s wedding robes. One gowi.
was nearly a hundred years old and
I was exquisitely beautiful. There
were the daintiest of shoulder capes
l[ arid fichues, immense back combs
l and such beautifully delicate and
rich laces, this by the way being a
, feature distinctively noticeable, as
compared with the average gowns
y1 of the present day.
!
1*
‘!
)
3;

There were some rare old laees and
fur worn inthe way of shoulder capesi,
one especially handsome being of
feathers of the finest and tiniest, laid
closely and thickly together, of vary
ing shades of brown and gold, the whole
lined with down; another shoulder 1
drape was of palest pink silk, em
broidered with white ■rosebuds, the ■
whole finshed with deep fringe. Nearly
all
the
ladies
'followed
the
old-time mode of hair dressing, puffed
and powdered locks, with beads, flower
and feather adornment.
Taken as a whole the affair was de
lightful in eArery way and Miss Burr
j was unanimously voted a charming
hostess. Among some of those whose
gowns were noticed especially were:
Miss Margaret Pinkham in blue silk;
Miss Grace Davis in green and drab
poplin: Miss Brenda Soule in brown
silk, (her mother’s wedding gown ex
actly as it was worn on that day
many years ago); Miss Chilla Townsend
in black silk;
Miss Vann Davis,
changeable red silk; Miss Mabel Shaw,
tan changeable silk: Miss Sarah
Soule, pearl colored silk, (her mother’s
wedding gown): Miss Eva Hersey,
I green plaid silk; Miss Carrie Randall,
■ brown plaid silk; Miss Bertha Davis,
brown plaid silk;
Miss Eva Davis,
: gray silk: Mis'& Jgdith Cobb, changeable
; silk; Miss JL/ucy Burr, black velvet robe.
Any attempt at description of the gen
. eral make and cut of these gowns is
quite beyond the pen of the writer, but
the wonderful and fearful but alto
gether lovely sleeves and bustles and
, trails can easily be imagined by the
. older readers. A happy feature of the
[ evening was the graphophone given
by Mr. Albra. Chase, and especially in
teresting was it when the company I
1 formed on and went through the fig
ures of a contra dance, the grapho
phone recording the music and what
' was said during the dance and at the
close repeating the whole, side re
marks by Mrs. Albra Chase -and
others, included.

,
’
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I f you are tempted to reveal
A tale some one to you has told
About another, make it pass
Before you speak—three gates of gold.
Three narrow gates, first— is it true?
Then is it needful? then in your mind
Give- truthful answer—is it kind?
And if to reach your lips at last,
It passes tnrough these gate ways
three
Then you may tell the tale
Nor fear, what the result of speech l
may be.
"
j
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FREEPORT SENTINEL

Art. 7—To see what sum of money
Seats will be reserved for all ladies
the town w ill,grant and raise for the in the front part of the hall and the
repairs of roads hnd bridges for the policewomen will be in attendance to
ensuing year.
see that no disturbance occurs among
Art. 8.—To see if the town w'ill au the visiting gentlemen.
thorize the road commissioners to
Admission to all parts of the hall, 25
break out H. E. Davis’ road previous cents;
to his breaking Shaik Abdool’s.
Given under our hands, this 21st day
Art. 9—To see if the town will vote to of February, 1898.
dispose of the town farm and to sell
Mrs. Nellie Bills,
the care and keep of the paupers to
Mrs. Louie Ward,
the lowest bidder.
Mrs. Fannie Hyde,
Art. 10—Petition of occupants of Bow
Selectwomen of Freeport.
Street Farm to see if the Selectwbmen
A true copy, Attest:
of Freeport will authorize the road
Evalina Medora Cushing,
■ commissioner to establish an electric
Constable of the Town of Freeport.
road, trolley wire and basket, or other
1 means of rapid transit from said farm
Freeport’s Biggest Ship.
; across the field to Main street, adjacent
Oh,
Harraseeket,
how fair the sight
to the Universalist Church.
Art. 11—To see what sum of money Ye saw on your gala day
Your waters were specked with sails so
j the town will vote for repairs on the
white
sidewalks for the benefit of the bicyOf the tiny yachts that floated light
r clists, who occupy them.
In the breezes of Casco Bay
Art. 12—To see if the town will esI tablish a hose house in the kitchen of What mystic impulse impells the throng
s Mr. Fred Soule for the benefit of said In hurrying masses to jostle along
From isles andinland towns?
t gentleman.
r Art. 13—To .see what sum the town They come, they come from shore and sea—
will appropriate fer the expense of the To swell old Freeport’s jubilee
hose company and to purchase hose To share in her renown—
for the tirewomen.
Lo—Forest City’s steamers come
Art. 14—To see if the town will estab
Her myriads leave no standing room
lish a town dump on the vacant lot ad On upper deck or lower,
jacent to the residence of “ Aunt Han Their cabins each live freight display
nah Davis.”
As they steam along the watery way,
Art. 15—To see if the town will au Nearing our moss fringed shore.
thorize the selectwomen to cause a
building to be erected in the center of What is the grand magnetic cause
the square at the junction of Main and That prompts our busy world to pause
Bow' streets, to be occupied by the .jan And thus to congregate around
c This monster creature framed of wood?
itor of Town hall as an office.
Art. 16—To see what sum the town I Of old Freeport’s pride, praise abroad wiil
will appropriate for establishing a pub 31 sound.
lic library.
: The John A. Briggs the good ship’s name,
Art. 17—Petition of maiden ladies of
\ Historic now and known to fame,
Freeport to see if the town will vote j Her masts tower upward to the skies
to tax bachelors over thirty years of • Quiet, in repose the great ship lies
age.
As if pomp and pageant she descried.
Art. 18—To see if the town will vote
to tax spinsters who keep cats and Now, Now, the noisy hammers ring,
Their colors wide they gaily fling,
dogs.
Art. 19—To see what sum the town And the ship to the water glides.
will vote for repairs on the .street lights,. The bands strike up a stirring air
Art. 20—Petition of members of the The people shout, the thousands there
Universalist society to see if the se- Rise up with bated breath.
lectwomen will authorize the town to
build a fence around the Universalist Majestic was her movement, slow,
Church for the protection of the glass Graceful the dip of her shining bow
in the windows, ahd to prevent pedes As she parts the waves beneath,
Our interest in the good ship grew,
trians from occupying the lawn as a
; Took in the captain and the crew,
public way.
! And may favoring gales for ever more,
Art. 21—To see what sum of money : Waft them in safety from shore to shore,
the town will vote to appropriate to And when earthly voyagings all are passed,
defray expenses of Memorial day.
Safe anchorage be found in Heaven at last.
Art. 22—To see if the town will grant
In a beautifully bound volume ofj
a license to John Kelsey to practice
chiropody and sell his celebrated chill- poems composed and written years
blain cure.
since by Mrs. Joanna Soule who died
Art. 23—To see if the town will vote in 189i the above lines were found 1
to allow the selectwomen to wear by the writer recently. The poems j
beards for the protection of their are all original by Mrs. Soule and
throats during the cold weather.
are dedicated to her many dear

Partial list of parasitic disem cs-of cultivated vlants
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as principal. Miss Susan A. Hyde, as
210
Catherine J. Creech,
sistant.
and Mr. N. O. True,
school Rufus M. Dill,
70
supervisor.
The course of study laid Sarah Soule,
300
cut was of four
years duration and Wm. A. Mitchell,
50
embraced
mathematics,
natural Reuben R. Curtis,
25
science, English
studies, languages Daniel A. Fogg,
75
and general
exercises.
When com Simeon Pratt,
25
pleted the High school building cost a James Koopman,
50
little rising
$11,000.
A t some of the Wm. M. Curtis;
10
recent and special town meetings held Isaac W. Parker,
25
in Freeport there have been questions Micah Stockbridge,
25
brought
up the yes and no of which Julius S- Soule,
100
has caused the temperature inside the Lydia L. Bliss,
50
old town hall
to rise above extreme Etta C. Soule,
25.
summer heat—but—granite
quarry, J .J. Bulfinch,
25.
road ways and electric
100.
railway > E . P . Oxnard,
routes, etc.,
are not to be mentioned A Friend,
75.
in the same breath with the question Scholars High School,
2.
of raising funds and appropriations in Abbie K. Soule,
25.
those
days for
support of
High J. B. Pinkham,
50.
school, for this was a bitter, hard John D. Osgood,
25.00
fight and the element was so evenly Chas. S. Kilby,
25.00
250.00
divided that at times it was necessary to Martha C. Cushing,
poll the house and it is stated that at Geo. Aldrich,
25.00
one o f those memorable town meetings Edwin C. Townsend,
25.00
in the long ago they played a sort of a Town of Freeport, Bonds,
3,152.50
“ clap in and clap out”
game down H. C. Brewer,
50.00
there in the old town hall by sending
first one and then the other side out,
$10,939.50
meantime counting noses of the crowd
who held the floor.
History also re- j
cords that shortly after the fine new
High school building had been
com
pleted it suddenly caught fire one Sab- '
bath day, without any reasonable ] The ladies of the Universalist society
cause, and only most efficient action 1 will hold a ladies’ town meeting at the
on the part of the Freeport volunteer Town hall on Tuesday evening, March
bucket brigade prevented what would 1 st, and it will be one of the best enter
otherwise have
been to the town a altainments given here this winter, and
cruel loss.
But times have changed those who would like to enjoy them
and it is not now how much must be selves should not fail to attend.
The
given for school support,
but how following is the warrant:
much can be possibly spared for this
W A R R A N T,
purpose, and with a hearty wish that
the sum might be doubled. V ery many To Mrs. Eevelina Cushing, Constable
of the Town of Freeport, in the Coun
of the people who contributed to this
High school building fund are
now
ty of Cumberland, State of Maine.
dead, but the Freeport boys and girls
Greeting:
o f today, like those of that time, are
In the name of the State of Maine,
receiving untold benefit from the pub you are hereby required to notify and
lic spirited generosity so long ago warn the inhabitants of said town,
shown.
Following is a correct list of qualified by law to vote in town a f
the names of those who contributed to fairs, to assemble at the town house in
the Freeport High school building said town, on Tuesday evening, the first
fund:
day of March, at 8 o’clock, to act on
W . P. Rogers,
50.00 the following articles, to wit:
$
Thing & Litchfield,
Art. 1—To choose a moderator to pre
100.00
George Bacon,
100.00 side in said meeting.
Rufus C. Soule,
50.00
Art. 2—To choose a Town Clerk for
Sarah A. Hobart,
500.00 the ensuing year.
Art. 3—To choose a Board of SelectS. A. Holbrook,
1 , 000.00
Julia A. Holbrook,
1 , 000.00 women, Assessors, Overseers o f the
|Chas. H. Pettengill,
Poor,
a Town Treasurer, a Town
50.00
H. B. Means,
100.00 Agent, a Superintending School Com
! James C. Creech,
50.00 mittee, and all other necessary town
Geo. F. Creech,
100.00 officers for the ensuing year.
Robert S. Soule,
100.00
Art. 4—To see what per cent the town
John E. Belcher,
30.00 will vote to pay for collecting taxes for
N. O. True,
50.00 the ensuing year.
Enos C. Soule,
850.00
Art. 5—To see what sum of money
Lewis Litchfield,
50.00 the town will grant and raise for the
Sarah M. Sheiflen,
500.00 extinguishment of the town debt.
John L. Kelsey,
50.00 Art. 6—To see what sum o f money
Eliza F. Harrington,
200.00 the town will raise for the support of
John A. Briggs,
600.00 the public schools for the ensuing year.
Wm. Gore,
250.00 |

friends w ho lived about her a t the j Henry Miller, Instructor, Henry Davis,
k
time o f their writing which was j Leader, Frank Davis, Ansel Davis, Will
during the period between 1855 and i Davis, Harris Cashing, Dana Cushing*
1890. Some o f the several hundred Henry Cushing, Ed. Soule, E. S. Souleg
poems are touched with bright hu Geo. Ed. Soule, Geo. Albert Soule, John
mor, some are sweetly sad, all are Kendall, Chas. Chase, Benj. Chandler,
Jerry Talbot, Elroy Libby, Harlan Denni
filled with and w ritten upon special son.
\
scenes both gay and sad which had
The instruments used were such
1
come in with the life of the author, her
family and dear friends. The book as composed a full brass band and
which is the property o f M r. E. S. there were some members whose
Souk was compiled from manuscript names do not appear here. All but
three named are living in Freeport
left from his m other’s pen, and has
o it
been type written and splendidly
The “ Old Led ge” Foot Print.
bound at a cost o f something over
Near the western bank o f the
seventy dollars. Am ong the many this ■
one relative and in commemoration Casco upon a high ridge in the
town o f Yarmouth known as the
o f the launching o f the largest ship
“ Old Ledge’ ’ there is the print o f a
ever built in Freeport, the John A.
man’s fo ot in the solid rock. A
Briggs, brings to the memory of
blood stain supposed by the credu
Freeport’s older residents a clay
lous to be of human blood is still
which was fraught w ith great in
perceptible in and around it and
terest to every man, woman and
has led them to believe that a murder
child of that time. In the latter
part of September, 1878, the John was once perpetrated there.
The follow ing poem, ‘ ‘The F o o t
A. Briggs was finished and a great
print,” is one of the legends to
gathering, the greatest ever known
which the supposition has given
in Freeport before or since came
rise. It originally appeared in the
from all the surrounding country to
see the ship floated. There were Portland Argus about fifty-three J
present over seven thousand peopk years ago. Its author, T. A. i
and amid the chorus o f these voices, Pratt, was the son o f the late
the playing of bands, the w aving of Capt. Tim othy Pratt o f this place
flags and bunting, the handsome and perished in the straits o f
ship sailed away to Portland having Magellan.
The Highland Park Tow er lately
on board as officers:
erected bv Mr. C. G. Gooding is
Rufus S. Randall—Captain.
very near the site o f the footprint
W. P. S. Porter—Mate.
and on the line of the P. & Y.
Hobart Hyde, 2nd Mate.
; electric road. This observatory is
And as passengers one o f the open to the
public
Tuesday,
owners, Chas. Cushing, • his son, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
Albert H. Cushing and E. S. Soule. afternoons from tw o to five o ’clock,
The John A. Briggs was built by and visitors can have the oppor
Geo Anderson at the Briggs and tunity of seeing the footprint and
Cushing ship yards and owned by
the fine view from the tower.
Briggs and Cushing. Her tonnage
It was that much travelled m anr
was about 2110 lbs. Her first voy the late Bayard Taylor, who said or,
age was from Philadelphia to Brem
the scenery about the “ old ledge,”
en. Her cargo was oil. The Briggs that he had seen nothing to equal it j
is still alive and sailing and she was
in all his travels.
in Baltimore a few months since.
TH E FOOTPRINT.
Capt. Porter, first mate on the
Briggs’ first voyage is now chief
T. A. PRATT.
officer of the large passenger steamer
San Juan plying between San Fran Near where the Casco’s deep blue waves
cisco and Panama. In this con
are swelling,
Her bosom studded with fair emerald
nection it may be o f interest to note
isles—
that Freeport had in those days
what she does not possess today, There was a deep vale, meet for wood
nymphs dwelling,
namely a band, and the Freeport
Far from man’s busy haunts and worldly
Band together with Chandler’s Band
wiles.
o f Portlaud, furnished the music for
this launching of 1878. Among the Oh! fair that vale with brightest flowerets
glowing,
members at that time of the Free
O’er shaded by full many a wide-armed
port Band were:
tree,
While many a stream down its green sides j
was flowing

Then burst that passion storm, by which is
broken
All that lifts man above his parent clod;
When once enkindled bearing not a token
Of his resemblance to creation’s God.

And here an Indian wigwam, rude and
lowly,
Sent up a curling smoke, ’neath an old
oak’s shade.
Near by a stream, which here flowed smooth Entranced he stood, like one to stone en
and slowly,
chanted
There leaped, o’er jutting rock, a wild
Drinking the mystic music of her lay;
]
cascade.
Nor, although half he deemed the brooklet
haunted,
1 Around its walls were countless roses He hastened homeward, vowing to know
blooming,
better
And o’er its roof the woodbine raised her
The maid who thus his passions could
head,
enthrall—
j While rival flowerets the pure air per Alas, that woman’s charms could ever
fuming,
fetter
Through every nook and grove sweet
Flearts where is naught but bitterness
odors shed.
and gall.
- An Indian chieftain, full of years and hoary He sought, one day, the chieftain’s wigwam
There, with his lovely daughter, made
lowly,
:
his home;
And oft, too often he returned again;
Oft had he fought in fields of blood and Nor burned the fires within his breast more
glory,
slowly
But now in peace prepared for joys to
While sight and sweet caress wove love’s
come.
soft chain.
Peace and content delighted in abiding
’ T were vain to follow him through all his
In that rude cottage with the humble
windings
pair,
And every act of his untiring art,
■ Who, all the pleasures of the crowd de
For, as the book-worm works beneath the
riding
bindings,
Turned from its cares and made their
So labored he, until he gained her heart.
dwelling there.
Too late she found the love that she had
. Tho’ lone they were still they were never
slighted
lonely;
Was but a promise—easily belied,
Tho’ they were poor no wrant they ever
And now- her young and ardent heart was
knew;
blighted
For each lived for and loved the other only,
With summer’s fading flowers drooped
Nor longed for aught that brought not
and died.
pleasures true.
But, ah! such bliss could not exist forever—
This life hath little else but crime and
j
care;
j Joy for a moment may be found, but never
To linger in this troublous world may
dare.
It chanced one day a pale faced youth was
straying
By the brook side and down the sylvan
glen,
Where in its waves the dusky maid was
playing
And ne’er before had strayed the feet of
men.

I

Grief and revenge took hold upon her I
father;

He swore a lasting hatred to mankind
Though old, he strove his scattered strength
to gather,
And, crazed, rushed forth his just re
venge to find.

He met the foul destroyer of his daughter
Upon yon hill, near by the Casco’s site;
But cowardly he fled, and in its water
Plunged—and forever sank beneath the
tide.

But as he fled with all the speed ot terror,
An arrow pierced him from the chieftain’s
There, all unmasked her beauteous form
bow;
displaying,
The youth beheld her, silent and unseen; And blood, which only could atone his error
Forth from the ghastly wound began to
Nor deemed the fairy shape he was sur
flnw.
,r.,.
- ,--- #
veying
While down the hill in terror he was flying,
To be of mortal mould, so pure its mien. ' The greedy earth imbibed it as it ran;
But when her voice broke forth, a wild song The clotted mass his half-formed footprint
dyeing,
singing,
To be hard as his heart the same began.
Then ’twas that round his heart, a spell
was cast,
And there that blood stained footprint is
That, while with echoes wild the woods )j
lying
were ringing.
Remaining while all else decays to dust;
Held him breathlessly listening till the And still must lie, through ages flying,
last.
A monument of retribution just.
Then ’twas that in his breast those fires The fair-haired child shall hear its doleful
were lighted
story,
That need no fuel but our own vain
And thro’ the maze of life shall hasten on; i
thought,
But when the grave receives him, old and j
And which must rage till all within is
hoary,
blighted—
Unaltered still shall be that blood-stained
stone,
_

PERSONAL.

FKEEPOHT S E jm jiE L
BOYS FROM M A IN E .
Letter Reporting W a r Aspects as
Seen at C h ic k a m a u g a Park.
Camp George H. Thom as, Chickamauga Park, postal station. Chattanauga, Tenn, July 15, 1S98.
To the E d ito r o f the Times'.—As I
set here in this lonely camp o f dirt
and dust, it comes across m y mind
to write you a few lines. As I am a
Freeport boy I think it quite right
to let m y native people know just
how we are used here. Certainly if
we were quartered on a little farm
w ay down in Alaine am ongst the
sheep and cattle, we would n ot be in
any more filth. Our beds consist o f
a small piece of canvas, known as
our shelter tents with a rubber and
woollen blanket, laid upon the solt
side ot the ground, which w e draw
lots for.
When we arise in the morning all
that is visible is dust; our blankets
must be rolled (in dust) our clothes
must look clean and free from spots,
shoes blacked, rifles shining and to
cap the whole our face and hands
kept as white as snow. Surely, a
man must be a magician, for they
provide us water fit to wash our
feet in, no soap; and if one wishes to
be clean he must apply for a fur
lough for about forty-eight hours,
which it is impossible for him to get
unless he “ stands in” .
In regard to food, well, if I was at
home and could help m\'self from
the swill barrel, it would be prefer
able to this food. Our good meals
come by turn every month; we have
had one turn since we arrivecf. We
have one delicate dish called by the
soldiers “ sour belly’ ,” which is noth
ing else but the lining o f a h og’s bel
ly’ and is fit only for some o f these
cheap soap dealers, three bars for
ten cents. Of course, we expect to
be called kickers but it seems injus
tice for Uncle Sam to go to Cuba
and feed Cubans and almost starve
us. We came here with good inten-tions and are not sorry for the cause
for which we came but w e surely
deserve what belongs to us.
We are not complaining o f the
President or war officials but o f the
commissaries who it would seem
were reaping a harvest.
Certainly if a man is ill he should
have proper attention, which he
does not receive here. The men
here (especially the privates) are re

garded as nothing but slaves, not
human beings. I f a man applies for
medicine, all he receives is a sugarcoated pill, never mind w hat the
complaint is.
Our captain (Captain W illiam
Goodwin
o f Brunswick, ) is as
kind, obliging, courageous and pa
triotic a man as ever drew a sword.
He is as good a tactician as there is
in Camp Thomas and we are confi
dent that if he had his w a y w e
would be well cared for. Hoping
we w ill not be numbered among the
kickers and th at we may fight at
the front for good Old Glory, I re
main
Jess.

When the troops at Augusta lined
up for guard mount last Tuesday
Jesse Dresser was chosen from the
first regiment as orderly by the
adjutant.

--Mrs. D. R. Dresser has received a letter
from her son, Jesse C. Dresser, a member
of Company K, First Maine Regiment, in
which he says he is well and as happy as
it is possible for one to be so far away
from home. He is very much pleased
with Chickamauga park and says the
bustle of camp life reminds him of the
excitment of the circus grounds.

J u , J ~~
Mr. Jesse Dresser writes that he
received his share o f the box o f good
things sent to the Freeport boys at
Chickamauga Park some days ago
and any and all who had to do with
the sending o f the same would have
been fully repaid for their kindness
could they have stood by when the
box was opened and divided. Air.
Dresser gives in his letter the routine
o f one day' in camp as follows:
“ Reveille is sounded at 4.50 a. m.,
(which means get up,) assembly at
5 (which means assemble in com
pany streets for roll call,) after
which the men police the streets and
at 5.30 comes mess. A t six o ’clock
we march to the drill grounds and
drill for tw o hours and a half, then
we are entitled to the remainder o f
the forenoon to do as we please in
side the guard line. When 12 m.
comes, “ mess” sounds again and we
get our “ sour belly,” better known
as bacon; after this the privates are
I at liberty but the non-commissioned
officers have a school at one o ’clock,
lasting tw o hours. At 5 p. m.
comes “ mess” again, this time beans
and beef stew. Retreat is sounded

. at 6.30. Every third night we have to oe at work again.
dress parade.
Outside o f these Mr. Jesse Dresser was home Tuesday from
! duties there is a detail of four or five Augusta. He returned Wednesday morning i IL
men o f each company’ who do guard to join his regiment, who expect to leave for
duty for 24 hours, then if there is Chickamauga Monday or Tuesday next. Mr.
any’ work such as digging trenches, Dresser is a member company K and has 1
etc., the privates do it under the been appointed corporal,
command o f a corporal, but as a f ..“
'K ;U V ' V
.
On Wednesday of tlllS
rule there are enough prisoners to do
this work. The rules are very, very’ friends of Miss Grace Orne gave for
strict, so much so that a corporal her a good by party in Davis ball.
lost his stripes for telling a sentry to Much regret is expressed on all sides
sit down on his post when the that Freeport must lose this family,
weather was very hot.” Any one who came here some nine years since,
reading the above in addition to and are today leaving many warm
Dresser’s letter in last week’s Times friends gained during the time. Mr.
would have hard work to believe Chas. Orne for a long time had
camp life under Uncle Sam was a charge ot the Freeport Granite quar
ries.
Sunday school panic.
_ .
1 . The families of Air. Chas. Orne and
F r e e p o r t , N o v . J O, 1 8 9 . L
^ M f will Orne are moving this week
Mr. Chas. B. Mallet, second son o f to Quincy, Mass. Miss Eizzie Orne,
E. B. M allet o f Freeport, sails today’ sister of Mr. Chas. Orne, will go for
(F rid a v ) as an ordinary seaman be- a time to the home of her sister, Alts,
fore the mast on board the barken- Nason of Yarmouth,
tine, Arthur C. Wade. Mr. Mallet,
Mr. Ray Soule, son of Mr. and Mrs.
who is a graduate o f Freeport High Clarence Soule, entered Shaw's Busi i f .
school class o f ’99, intends to make ness College this week and will take a
seafaring his life work and this trip full course of the work given in this
is taken in order to learn navigation institution. It is the opinion of young
Mr. Soule’s friends that a word of con
thoroughly, by thus beginning at gratulation and encouragment is due
the first round in the ladder. The this young man since with his own
vessel in mention has been for some head and hands and work he has earn
days past loading in Portland har ed the money with which to take this
bor with lumber and is bound for course of study, and should this spirit
Martinique. She is owned by U S. of ambition and independence be with
W inslow & Co. o f Portland; is 160 Mr. Soule through life success will be
feet in length, 35 feet in width, 12 ,equa y £IS
feet 4 inches in "depth with a gross
Freeport, M ar. 29, 1901.
i tonage 699.78; was built in Bath
i in 1884, carries on this trip a crew
o f 1 1 men and is in command of
W E E K ’S DOINGS.
Capt. Sheppard. The many friends
voung and old o f this voung sailor The family of the late Wm. Curtis
'wish him “ bon vovage,'” the best o f desire, through
these columns, to
luck, fair winds and safe home. The acknowledge aH
kindness given in
length of time Air. M allet will be their recent affliction.
on this his first sea

v o v a g e is uncer- ,Mr- Chas- Mallet has just compiet- °
ed a yacht, upon which he has been
working much of the time during the
der six months, possibly will be ab- past winter.
The dimensions of the
sent a year.
■ . - ■__ _
- craft are: Length over all, 23 feet,
three inches;
length water line, 15
HARBOR N0TE8.
feet; breadth of beam, eight feet, two
inches; depth amid ships, two feet,
tfr f t f 7centre board length,
The bark Arthur C. Wade, vjhiov nine inches;
cleared Thursday, sailed yesterday noon five feet; depth, three feet; weight,
500 pounds;
inside
ballast, 1000
A very interesting letter was r e - pounds; bowsprit,
six
out board;
ceived by Mr. E. B. Mallett this week mast, 21 feet; boom, 20 feet; gaff,
from his son Chas. who arrived at 14 feet.
About 60 yards of canvas
Martinique. The letter reports a hard carries in mainsail
and
about 15
voyage. Charles states that he was yards in gib.
This yacht is fitted for
not seasick for the simple good reason safe sailing and comfort and no doubt
they gave him no time for such busi- w ill be much in use this coming seaness. Thanksgiving dinner on ship- son about
the
waters of Casco
board was good old New England bay.
bakedjjeans and a real luxury at that. Irapks (Uncinula spiralin. B <&<?•)=
The,u#xt port will be Mobile. %

Freeport, Mar. 8. 1901.
W E E K ’S DOINGS.
On the even in g o f the 22d Mrs. A n 
drew W ard gave a very enjoyable
whist party in her home: among the
guests w ere iMr. and Mrs. Fred Moul
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Kelsey, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs.
Gray, Mrs. Annie Randall, Mrs. Rose
Mitchell.
Mrs. Irvin g Bearce
has returned
from Gray where she has been for
come tim e past.
caring
for her
mother, who is ill.
Mrs. A. J. Fickett and Mrs. G. P.
Graffam
of
Portland wrere guests
of
their
sister,
Mrs.
Clarence
Soule,
on
Tuesday of this week.
Miss
Annie
Row e
of Portland
was
also
a
guest
in
Mrs.
Soule’s home this week.
The follow ing item was cut from
a Rock Islsrnd, 111., newspaper, dated
April 14, 1901.
Mr. Stanwood is one
of Freeport’s well known and highly
regarded young men, and is at present
traveling in the W e s t for A. W. Shaw
& Co. of Freeport:
“ A t Eighteenth
street and F irst
avenue.
about S
o’clock this morning,
a young lady,
residing in Davenport and employed
in Rock Island, had a narrow escape
from being run down by a switch en
gine.
She was snatched from the
jaws of possible death by George L,
Stanwood, a shoe salesman,
whose
home is in Freeport, Me.
Tw o trains
were approaching
from opposite di
rections.
The young lady apparent
ly had her eye on
the one from the
west, for as it passed
she started
to cross the tracks, stepping in front
of a switch engine that
was coming
from the east at a lively rate.
The
locomotive was only a few yards from
her when Mr. Stanwood dropped his
two grips and grabbing her by the
waist lifted her into safety.”
Mr. Linwood PGXer has purchased
; the house owned by Mrs. Orriri Smith.
' Mr. W. F. Studley, the new dry goods
merchant, w ill occupy the same, to
gether with his' family.

Freeport, J u n e 21, 1901.
Miss Bessie Jordan is ill and at the
Eye and Ear Infirmary for surgical
treatment and several of her friends
in Freeport have planned for her a
pleasant surprise, as well as a kind
ness.
The affair will take the form
of a benefit drama and is under thej
management of Mr. J. C. Dresser. The
four act drama, “ Bound by Honor,”
will be given in Town hall under his
direction Tuesday evening,
June 25.
Besides the cast, which is made up
entirely of Freeport people, Mr. N ick
erson of Portland, specialist, and Mr.
Quinn of Portland, reader, will aid in
this benefit.
An orchestra, under the
^
<•
«* -* * --• ---

uuection oi u r; M ell Collins will also
add to the pleasure o f the evening's
program. Tickets 25 cents throughout
the house; no seats reserved.
Don’t
forget the date, June 25, Town ha 11.
As was stated in last week’s issue
of this paper, there w ill be given on
Tuesday evening o f this week a grand
benefit for Miss Bessie Jordan, con
sisting of a three act comedy drama
entitled, Bound by Honor. The cast'
has been chosen from among the best
local talent and is one o f the strongest
ever formed in
Freeport.
During
'the evening Billy Nickerson, Honey
Johnson and Mr. Quinn of Portland
wdll add the finishing touches to an
already pleasing program. Specialties
w ill also be introduced by Charles
Daniels, Helen Davis, Mrs. Ada Sim p
son. Miss Jordan has been in Portland
some weeks, at the hospital awaiting
a surgical operation. She is a very
popular young musician,'aiid'7IKaS| !in
tiifa'es past assisted’ and 'bedfP Wffling
ter lend a hand. She possesses a host
of friends and now in her hour of suff
ering, kind hearts and willing hands
are glad of an opportunity to show in
this way their love and respect for her
and their great sympathy in her sick
ness. Every possible effort is being put
forth to make this one of the finest
entertainments possible and all who
are in any way whatsoever capable
are more than willing to assist to
wards bringing success. Tickets are
selling rapidly and a packed house
should be the
result.
The
fol
lowing named people will
appear
fin the cast: Misses
Jessie Mc
Millan, Eva Davis, Grace Davis, Beth
Lewis, Messrs. E. L. Soule, W. Hen
derson, Charles Daniels, E. Studley, J.
C. Dresser. The affair is under the
direction of J. C. Dresser.__________

Freeport, J u n e 28, 1901.
20th Century High School Graduation.
Once again graduation
day
has
come and gone and on Friday last |
another band of bright boys and girls
passed for the last time as pupils,
out from the doors of F. H. S.
There
were 13 members of
1901 but the
much dreaded number brought them
no ill luck, and the exercises of their
last day were all that could be tiesired in the way of success for all con
cerned.
The day was fine.
The Congrega
tional church, where the
exercises
were held, had been beautifully decor
ated by the junior class, under di
rection of Miss Clare Soule, with but
tercups, daisies, white blossoms, yel
low lilies, ferns and other greenery—
the class motto, “ Climb though the
rocks be rugged” was done in green
at the back of the stage while sus
pended from the center of the stage
ceiling was a shield in yellow and
blue, the class colors, bearing the fig
ures 1901, and draping from this fell
long, graceful folds of bunting in the

same colors of
yellow
and blue.
Chandler’s orchestra furnished
ex
cellent music, and the picture was •
complete when to the march played
by Miss Belle Jordan on the pipe or- _
gan the eight girls and five boys came
slowly up the aisle bearing upon their
shoulders two long ropes of daisies,
thus symbolizing the chain which had
held them so closely together during
1 the years of school life.
Mr. Lemont
i Chase led the procession as marshal
! of his class and bore the colors.
The church was as it always is on
these occasions packed with an inter-.
ested audience, and the young speak- \
ers held the close attention of all
throughout the entire program. Prof.
(Hersey, Miss Dolley and Miss Davis,
the three teachers, were seated upon
the platform beside 'the class, and af
ter the opening pray«ff by Rev. A. C.
Furbush the following program was
carried out:
Music.
, Salutatory,

presiding.”
H ? feaa n,Cr seen? ttvy j
report and appointed a committee of
five to elect officers for the coming
two years. Among the motions made
and seconded was one that actio n be
taken to secure a certain number of
reserved seats each year for alumni
wishing to attend graduation exercis
es, but as a vote was taken at the
town meeting that
only 200 seats
should be reserved on such occasions,
it appears difficult to do anything
about the matter.
Rev. Mr. Danforth
of Auburn was next introduced and
made a very pleasing address, which
was appreciated by the
audience.
Rev. Danforth commenced by saying
that he was pleased at last to meet
that elusive personage, the oldest liv
ing graduate about whom so much is
heard and so little seen, but who in
this case proved to be not so very old
alter ail.
The theme of Rev. Danforth’s talk was “ Conversatism.” Re
freshments of cakes and ices were
then served after which dancing was
in order.
Tne officers chosen for the
next two years are:

Carrie Estelle Shaw
President— Mrs. Aldrich.
The Nation’s Legacy of Slaves
1st Vice President— Mr. Rufus Ran
Everett Pinkham Royal
dall.
Class Essay—Old Shipyards,
2d Vice President—Mr. Hersey.
Lottie Alice Brown
Secretary— Miss Bertha Curtis.
Music.
Treasurer— Mr. W. C. Fogg.
Elijah Kellogg,
Malcolm Montgomery Soule
Each part was of exceptional high
Queen Victoria’s Childhood,
! merit and deserves special mention.
.
Jennie Delia Soule I The history and prophecy were full of
Violin Solo— Reveuse,
Beriot ■ sharp hits and brignt sayings.
Mr.
Annie May Collins
Cushing in the history said, “ Time
Class History,
would not allow him to relate all of
Malcolm Pearson Cushing
the joys and sorrows experienced by
Music.
19U1 F. H. S. in their four years of
Class Poem— Reconciliation,
school life; suffice to say the sorrows
Margaret Dillingham Pinkham
flau been, but the joys had blotted
Puerto Rico and Its Future,
them but. The oldest of this class of
Earle Clinton Townsend
13 members was Margaret Pinkham,
Mount Vernon,
the youngest, Lottie Brown; average
Mildred Gerry Pettengill
age of class 17 y2 years.
Margaret
Music.
Pinkham was the lightest, Lottie
Class Prophecy,
Brown the heaviest. The girl nearest
Elizabeth Peirson Hyde
the sun was Jennie Soule; nearest
Presentation of Gifts.
the stars, Carrie Shaw; Everett Royal
Valedictory,
was the fastest walker, having prov
Edith May Tedford
ed this by his frequent quick trips to
Music.
South Freeport; Chase was the best
Conferring of Diplomas,
hunter;
Malcolm Soule the great
Prof. W. B. Mitchell
est flirt; Earl Townsend the hand
Class Ode.
somest, and all the girls were fhe
smartest and best.”
Friday evening occurred the
an
in the prophecy Miss Hyde once
nual reception of the alumni and their
again proved to her friends that she
friends at the Town hall, at which
is a very bright young woman. She
a large number of the alumni were
predicted a very pleasant outlook for
present, the newly graduated class
her classmates, and gave her hearers
also attending for the first time as a
a glimpse of Freeport as it is to be
class.
The hall was decorated for
the occasion with bunting and ever in 1916, where and when she plans to
green and the stage, which was oc attend a reception given under aus
pices of old home week, and to which
cupied by
Chandler’s
orchestra,
graduates of F. H. S. are especially
banked with ferns and daisies. Small
tables were scattered aoout the hall invited. First it is found that Free
at which the various classes grouped port electrics are a real fact and cars
themselves.
Greetings
were
ex are running every five minutes; po
changed and a social time enjoyed, licemen are necessary on every hand
the orchestra playing meanwhile.
A to keep order and protect life; one
short business session was held, Mr. of the fine ornaments of the town is
Rufus Randall of the
class of 1893 1 a splendid library building. On the
corner of Bow and Park streets

y

to m e sw eet strains of BrunsLottie Brown had studied music
Hgh School March played by
and was a renowned pianist. Her most
Shaw, who has realized her
favorite theme was “ rag time” cake
11)1 5, been abroad and now had
walks and one of these she during the
or all the Italian correspond- evening played, entitled “ Bernard’s
for the Cumberland County March.”
o. Mont Chase was at this moNo record of these graduation exer
ntI recognized by the prophet as cises of F. H. S., which are fraught
he came into the hall, by the way he with so much of interest to Freeport
ran his lingers through his hair. people, would be complete, until men
Chase had been in Cuba, cigar mak tion is made of the three teachers
ing, for his own use, and had now apI plied tor Senator Frye's position, H e
F reeport, J a n . 10, 1002.
had just been called to Boston b
to de
liver an address upon "H ow to man
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Fogg gave a
age rural school.”
Annie Collins was met at the recep goodby party for Mrs. Fogg’s brother.
tion and Miss Hyde learned that tnis Mr. Donald McMillan, on Friday eve
Am ong
the guests were
young woman was trying to organize ning last.
a United Order of Intellectual A spir Misses Margaret Pinkham, Bertha Da
ants for the promotion of Art, Litera vis, Belle Jordan, Beth Lewis, Mil
Lucy Burr, Della
ture and Science, and hopes to make dred Stockbridge,
South Durham the headquarters of Soule, Grace Orne, Eva Davis, Jessie
Oxnard. Bessie Jordan, Chilla Town
the society.
Grant
and Mesdames
E verett was found in deep conver send, Ethel
Thomas
sation with a young woman, over the E arl Osgood, Albra Chase,
Albra
subject of the debate between F. H. S. Clark, Messrs. Thomas Clark,
Soule,
John Curtis,
and N. Y. A. in ly o i. Everett inform Chase, Ernest
ed Miss H yde that Jennie Soule had Robert Randall ,Edwin Small. Cards
married one of F. H. S. form er ath were in order until evelen o’clock,
the
dining
room
was
letes, and lived at Dennison’s Corner, when
thrown open and refreshments
were
North Freeport for a time, but was
now living in Germany, where her served by the host and hostess, after
husband had a tine position teaching. which dancing added further enjoy
Dur
Jennie had also become quite a singer ment to a delightful occasion.
and her only slang phrase was ‘‘My ing the evening several solos were ren
dered by the Misses Pinkham, Jordan
George.”
Edith Tedford next came in, she and Burr and were followed by a jol
Mr. McMillan has returned
was remembered as the only one in ly sing.
the class of 1901, F. H. S., who never to his duties at Strathmore, Pa., where
had her lessons.
She had now be he is professor in the college there of
Latin and director of athletics.
come a trained nurse. W hile in the
hospital at Chicago she had made a
serious mistake, and used varnish in
stead of iodine to paint a patient’s
chest with; this was due to her think
ing too much of former South Free
port friends.
Next came a gentleman who was
recognized as Earle Townsend
be
cause of his propensity to continually
change his position from one foot to
the other. His career had been a most
satisfactory one as a brilliant public
speaker.
A t the side entrance was found a
person who was recognized by the
size of his feet to be Malcolm Soule.
Hi$ occupation was on the briny deep
and he was now captain of a trig little
craft as ever sailed from South Free
port.
Suddenly Miss Hyde heard some
one exclaim, "Would that I were a
small toy or girl again.” This proved
to be Margaret Pinkham. She had
graduated at Vassar and was now' head
instructress in algebra at Columbian
university.
Mildred Pettingill had become a
missionary to the Fiji Island, because
of her fondness for a certain chief.
Malcoln Cushing had been a ventrilo
quist,-contortionist, grocer in Pownal
and a lot of other things, besides in
venting a tireless stove.

The Oration, Modern Treatment of
Crime, by Lester Dean Tyler, a very †
critical essay of past as well as present
Graduation Exercises of the Class conditions, was an exemplification of
humanitarianism and very finely deliv
o f ’97, Freeport H igh School.
ered.
The Essay, Education of the Mind by
A Highly Interesting Program Suc CorneliajTrue|Kilby demonstratedjthe re
cessfully Carried Out
sults of modern development of the
masses in self control showing the grow
A t the Congregational Church on ing tendency to original thought, culti
vation of memory, and was imbued with
Friday Evening, June 18.
the unexpressed thought that the mind
The great event of the season here is ||of man is greater that the material
now an event of the past, and we find it universe.
to be difficult to do justice to the work
The Essay by Anna Elzade Noyes,
of this largest class of graduates since The Women of the Present Century, was
1885.
qertainly one of the finest delivered both
Miss Bessie Jordan played the march i in quality of the work and in the delivery
as the nineteen members of ’97 class en which’ was not surpassed.
tered the auditorium to take their places
The Violin Solo by Julia Vida Spear
on the plarform and face the world.
was Wagner’s Tannhauser and |it cap
The class marshal, Thomas Cummings tured the*audience. None could wonder
Randall, bearing the class colors of crim- that Miss Spear was requested to appear
son and white, preceded the brilliant with her beloved violin as a compliment
body ofjoung people who were followed to her great musical genius for the loss
by four flower girls as they filed down | of this number would have beena serious
the right aisle, across in front of the f one to all present.
platform and up to the stage where for
The Class Oration, The Cuban Insur
the first time they were to seriously rection by Clarence Earle Hodsdon was
present their budding genius to the crit a patriotic call from the American stand
point in favor of Cuban Independence.
icism of their townsmen.
The Ess8y, The Objects of Reading
The young ladies were dressed in
white except three, one of whom was in by Leta Eliza Soule was an excellent dislavender, another in Nile green, and the, sertation upon reading for information,
third in pale blue while the young gen- I piea8Ure or adornment, and carried contlemen were in black.
viction to her hearers that she was one
On the platform with the class were who would absorb with a purpose,
the principal, Mr. Will O. Hersey, and
The Oration, Edison’s Contributions
his assistants, Miss Mary E. Mitchell and to Science by’stepben Thurlow Merrill
Miss Mary E. Spear, and the pastor of was a critical work by a lad of genius
the church, Rev. E. C. Brown.
and many details beyond general knowl
After a prayer by the pastor and music edge were most attractively presented to
from the oigan in the hands of Harvey the audience.
S. Murray, the exercises proceeded
The Class Poem, The Nymphs of
without a break until the close at about Casco Bay, Mary Philomena Hunter
11.45, and the parts were all learned Xgfoould be printed in full in our columns
perfectly so that not an instant’s hesita- for it betokened growing powers of imtion was manifest throughout the long agination which would eventually at
program.
tract attention if further developed in
The salutatory, The Olive Wreath, certain fields of effort.
by Winnifred
May Beck
was
a
The Oration, The Power of Custom,
fitting
introduction to the exer by Ray Winfred Stevens, presented some
cises, and gave an earnest of what all new ideas on this old theme, and the
must through life work to achieve, and young man must feel pleased with the
closed with the stirring words, “ As we appreciation manifested by his friends
extend to you our final greetings we in all directions since the last prominent
would say not ‘Morituri Salutamus’ but event in his school life.
we who are about to live salute you.”

F. H. S.

males, while the Class Poem and Pan
dora’s Box were certainly favorites with
the ladies.
Essay—The Blocks with which we
build, by Helen Eva Merrill, brought
forth in detail the elements which go to
make the strength of man or woman,
and gave evidence of much power of
concentration in so young a person.
The essay, Character the End of Edu
cation, by Katie Malena Soule, was spec
ially able in matter and logically proved
that philosophy makes a balanced char
acter, the ultimate end of true educa
tion.
The class history, by Edwin Rice
Small, and the class prophecy by Mil
dred Bates Stockbridge, were of a nature
to be judged only from the standpoint of
a graduate of F. H. S. in the class of
1897, and among them gave great satis
faction, proving conclusively that they
were well selected for their difficult
roles.
The essay, Decision and Perseverance
and the Valedictory which were the
work of Katie Malena Merrill were re
markably good, especially the essay,
which was second to none in ability.
It is regretable that the young lady
was not strong enough in voice to bring
the pungent thoughts of a strong mind
to the ear of the whole of this large
audience.

H i g h S c h o o l G ra d u a tio n .

“ Finis Coronat Opus,"—"The
end crowns the work."
Few cities or towns take greater
pride in their schools and scholars
and the resales attained in and
through the; same than does Free
port, and any one who has w it
nessed the closing exercises in the
different schools of this place through
out the week ending June 17, would
be convinced that the money appro
priated for educational privileges
had not been in vain.
In the Congregational church on
Friday afternoon were held the grad
uating exercises of F. H. S., ’99. The
stage had been very tastefully deco
rated with ferns, daisies and potted
plants. Chandler’s orchestra fur
nished some very excellent music
during rests in the program, and
there was not a moment o f drag|ging from salutatory to valedictory,
j The class o f '99 individually and col
lectively are exceptionally fine speak
ers, having had much drilling in this
line. Their parts were each upon a
good and interesting subject, well
treated, hence it was a pleasure to
the large audience
to
listen,
and taken as a whole the last
day exercises o f ’99, F H. S., were o f
exceptionally high merit.
It would be fitting to give here
each part in full but spacers limited.
Follow in g is the order.

f "

Music
Prayer

j

tJj/j tes/ '

The writer speaks thus after repeated
readings of the essay for it was a great
loss to quite a part of the audience not
to have heard its every word.
We must also congratulate this valadictorian on the fact that she is the
Oration— Advantages of a College Edu only person who ever graduated from F.
cation, by Thomas Cummings Randall, H. S. who had a record of perfect in
ably contrasted the finanoial, social and deportment during the entire four years
moral advantages of the college bred course.
The nineteen diplomas were
man or woman, and was a manly state duly presented before fully five hun
ment of the orator’s views of one who dred witnesses, the class ode written
will Boon enter college life.
by Helen Eva Merrill was then sung and
EsB&y— Object of Sooial Life, by Rev. E. C. Brown pronounced the bene
Bertha May Cox, considered the various diction, after which the class came
phaees of [social life and somewhat in down among their friends feeling like
detail, and outlined results of certain new men and new women. May life
conditions. If the young lady had been always be as bright as today it seems
a rider of the wheel, that great leveller to these youthful eyes, may the
of social customs and traditions would thoughts expressed by them hold their
have had a marked place, but her ideas influence during all their vicissitudes
were bright and her words strong and and hbove all may their high aims never
be lowered, but through all trials may
hopeful.
Oration— The Roentgen Rays, by Har they “press on towards the high mark”
ry Charles Pritham, was in the estima remembering the class motto.
“ Labor Omnia Vincit.”
tion of the male portion of the audience
worthy to hold a place with the Cuban
Insurrection and the Oration on Edison.

•SITfA J-’.V~J))

The Essay—Pandora’s Box, by Nina
Marion Davis seemed about the primest
thing on the program to many, for it was
adapted to our 19th century ideas, and
was brilliantly delivered by an attractive
young lady.

Music
Salutatory,*—Influence of Hawthorne’s
early life on his writings.
†Mabel Pauline Gamman
Expansion.
f Charles Beck Mallet
Kipling as a Story Writer,
†Della Joyce Soule
.Our Navy.
f Irving True Pettengill
Music.
‘ Class Poem. *—Ice Bound,
f Matilda Bacon Fitz
Force of Example,
JWilliam Oscar Fitts
The Power of Music,
†Bessie Chase Lewis
Incentives to Success,
XErnest Leon Soule
Music
Class Prophecy,
†Bertha Maria Davis
Violin Solo.*—“ Lohengrin ”
Wagner
†Louis Clinton Chase
Favorite Flowers of Famous Authors,
f Ada Rose Libby
Music
Class History,
|Walton Thomas Henderson
Women as Inventors,
f Birdie Lucinda Cummings
Presentation of Gifts,
†Harold Leroy Cotton
Valedictory.*—The Aloe blooms but Once
†Mary Anderson Cushing
Music
Conferring Diplomas
Class Ode
Benediction
♦Honorary Parts
†Cla?,sical
†English

In the salutatory Miss. Gammon
said in part: “ Nathan, cl H a w 
thorne. the greatest imaginative
genius since the time o f Shakespeare,
was born in Salem, lived many
years in Maine and much o f his seri
ousness and noted habits of solitude
were gained while enjoying the free
dom thus given. Nearly all of H aw 
thorne’s works are founded on his
toric facts; and because he disliked
society so much the obscure man of
letters lived a hidden life from twentyone to thirty-three. Though we can
not all be as great as Hawthorne,
we can aspire to as high things as
lid he and like him jlrove that
Mot in entire forgetfulness
\nd not in utter nakedness,
3ut trailing clouds of Glory
Jo welcome from God who is our home.”

Mr. Mallet opened his remarks on
ixpansion by saying: “ When the
daine was destroyed in Havana
arber Feb. 15. 1898, few if any satv
t that time the position the United
tates would occupy one year later.”
n closing this speaker said: “ Toay we stand the mightiest nation
lie w oild ever looked upon, and our
iture greatness is beyond eompreension. We extend from the Atlan

tic to Pacific and trom the Gult of
Mexico to the Great Lakes. The
principals so nobly won by the war
of 1812, so finely cemented since the
Civil war, so strikingly illustrated
by the late war are about to be con
ferred upon a people whom it is
hoped they' will enlighten and bene
fit.”
Miss Soule stated that “ the sale of
about fortyr thousand copies o f Rud- ||
yard Kipling’s latest book, The It
Day’s Work,
establishes beyond ^
question Kipling’s right to be known
as the most popular story writer
living today. Kipling however is
not a favorite with the ladies, as a
writer. He writes for men and boys.
When however he lay close to death
a few weeks ago the grand chorus of
sympathy' had no dicordant note
and today his place as leader in the
world of letters is not disputed.
Mr. Pettengil claimed that “ we
began our experiment of self govern
ment on the theory that if we
respected the rights of others, other
nations would respect our rights,
we soon learned that to have peace
we must ever be ready to fight for
it. The origin of our navy dates
from Oct. 13, 1775, when tw o cruis
ers each mounting 10 and 14 guns
were built. A year later 15 more
vessels were built mounting respect
ively from 20 to 30 guns. The late
war placed our navy on a footing
equal to any in the world.”

Mr. Fitz said in part: “ Young
and old, but especially the young,
imitate to some degree those with
whom they associate, we are by
nature imitators.
People
who
have been housemates for many
years grow like each other; contin
ued living together and the likeness
would be so strong we could scarce
ly tell them apart, hence the force of
good example and keeping good
company, especially' in youth.
Miss Lewis in “ The Pow er of
Music” said: “ All literature, sacred I
or otherwise is replete with tributes —
to the power of musie. Oiie day per
chance pre-historicman blew through
a reed and forthwith was opened to ~
r the race a world of music hitherto
-unknown. At first his instruments
were crude, so too were his tastes.
They grew apace. Modern music
dates trom the 16th centur_v. With
out music the world would indeed be
dreary.
Mr. Soule very truly said, “ We
live in a practical age, to succeed we
must have a definite purpose in view.
The world has a place tor bright, in
dustrious men and women. It rests
with the workingman whether a
piece o f rough marble shall he cut

in to meaninglesis block or carved
Clouds cover the picture for a
in to an A pollo. Horace Greelv went moment and then disappear, reveal
t o N ew Y o rk lotoking for w ork al- ing in golden letters round the edge
nios t penniless. Thom as Edison be- the follow ing: Irvin g Pettingill, al
gun as a newsbr
>oy. Daniel Manning', though governor of the Philippines
late secretary o f the treasury, also and very popular, is still given to
commenced as a newsboy. Finally, blushing in the presence o f ladies. A
have grit, patience, perseverance; hospital appears and Mabel Gfimbuild character, and success w ill be mon is herein givin g the best efforts
you rs.”
o f her life as nurse. Another picture
In “ F a v o rite Flow ers o f F a vo rite appears, a busy city, it is familiar,
A u th ors” Miss Libby stated, “ Nearly yes it is Freeport, not the Freeport
all o a r grea t poets have beeu lovers o f old, but Freeport of the future,
o f nature. Shakespeare’s favorite grow n so th at she outstrips her
flow er w as the violet, H a w th orn e’s sister Portland. An imposing build
the hollyhock, B ryan t’s w as the ing appears on one of the splendid
ye llo w violet. Burns chose the daisy. streets. This is the office o f the Six
Sir W alter Scott loved
the rose. Towns Times, now published in
Thus the most simple flowers o f our Freeport, enlarged and having a
fields and woodlands have been circulation o f one hundred thousand.
loved and admired by some o f the All this has been brought about
greatest men the w orld has know n.” through the efforts of the Editor-inMiss Cummings asserted that “ A Chief, Wm. Fitz, now well known
surprising number o f useful and val throughout the country. Cotton is
uable articles have been invented by serving w ith much success as re
wom an, though wom an has pro porter for the columns of this paper.
duced fewer im portant results in this Another view o f the city of Freeport
than in other fields o f effort. A reveals a kindergarten filled with
wom an originated the stra w indus little ones, and in the gentle teacher
try o f the United States. Invention presiding is recognized M ay Cushing.
is not a lw a y s born o f necessity. Della Soule is found attending a col
W ire rope w as invented by the wife lege reception, fashionably gowned,
o f a New Y o rk banker.”
and wearing a Zeti Psi pin and in
Miss Cushing after an intelligent her leisure moments reading the
trea tin g o f her subject closed with Bowdoin Orient for 1899. Next ap
appropriate remarks to teachers, pears a large laboratory filled with
classmates and friends. “ The aloe busy workers, many bottles stand
bloom s but once, so the crow ning ing about filled with fluid. A closer
opportu nity o f our lives comes but look at the labels revealed the words
once.
N ot
the least o f
th ese. “ M allet’s W orld Renowned Instan
opportunities has been the four ; taneous H air Curler,” warranted to
years spent as a class in Freeport give the straightest hair a natural
H igh school. Although we may not curl in 15 minutes or money refund
Prepared under direct super
have im proved this opportunity as ed.
we m ight, still we have not let it j vision of Chas. B. Mallet. Price, $1.
pass unheeded. Im prove well the | Again the clouds roll aw ay and
opportu nity you have now. If the Birdie Cummings is filling the posi
house is to stand safely the founda tion o f preceptress in a young ladies’
seminary with Ada Libby assistant
tion must be laid aright.”
and physician.
j!
PROPHECY.
Next appears a man footsore and
The astonishing future o f '99 was weary toiling along a country road
a violin
slung over
his
revealed to Miss Davis through the with
medium o f a silver bowl filled with a shoulder. In this Wandering M in
wonderful compound, the secret of strel there is no mistaking Chase,
F. H. S., ’99. The electrical attach
making which had been discovered
by an aged philosopher who lived ment o f the magic bowl brought this
many years ago. The old man had upon the surface in golden letters:
died, the formula was lost and in “ After Tillie jilted me my only conso
despair Miss Davis had appealed to lation was my violin.”
Next appears a magnificent art
her teacher, M r. Hersey, who calling
A lady stands near a
to his aid history, the aid o f modern gallery.
science, and some more things, suc picture which is marked 2 d prize.
ceeded in reproducing the magic Her identity is revealed as heard to
fluid and placed the same in a silver say, “ I could have had first had I
bow l at the disposal o f the prophet tried for it.” This is Tillie Fitz.
Now a kitchen scene appears
ess. Bending over the magic bowl
Bertha finds mirrored upon its wherein disorder reigns supreme. A
surface the future o f each o f her man comes to view trying to bring
classmates as she calls their
order out o f chaos. His present ef
jspective names^
forts directed tow ard
a pile o f

dishes in the sink, at the same time obstacle to success in school life was
keeping an eye upon a tiny todler difficulty in rising early in the morn
who stands suspiciously near a tub ing, caused by an over worked brain;
o f water. Just then the man catches hence lie received a bottle of Moxie.
the babe up and we hear “ Hi there Miss Libby a genial lover o f botany,
Honey, you’ll be drowned next.” was given a gorgeous bunch of arti
That settles it. This is Walton ficial flowers to analyze at her con
Henderson.
He
has
married venience. Miss Lewis a picture book
“ Woman’s Rights.”
with which to amuse one or tw o of
Now upon the piazza of a sum- her gentlemen callers while she was
sum hotel is seen a dainty little entertaining half a dozen others.
lady surrounded by a group of Mallet secured a tov “ co w ” as a re
gentleman. It is Beth Lewis of j minder o f the days he had stayed
course, who has been kept so busy ; from school or been made late,'by
refusing her numerous offers she , having to milk the cow at home.
has never found time to choose an 3 Pettengill has a fondness for jewelry,
occupation for life work.
[ he received a handsome ? bracelet.
The surface o f the bow l now re- „ Miss Soule has a great weakness for
veals tw o scenes, one, a tent deco out-door sports, her gift was a huge
rated with all manner o f Indian bat and ball. Cotton has hair ot a
trappings, the other a stage, with verv bright hue, hence in a carefully
a theatrical performance in prog- I- wrapped package addressed to himress. The golden letters tell of f self, he found a bottle of hair dye
the wonderful curative powers of i which he accepted in a gracefully
an Indian medicine, also that turned speech.
there is a performance in the tent
each evening.
Proprietor, Ernest
Soule. So Ernest Soule has com
bined his talent for the stage
with his medical profession, making
Popular Freeport Couple T w en ty a success o f each.
Five Years Married.
Suddenly the clouds appear and do
not separate. On inquiry the mes
(Special to the Argus.)
sage appears that Miss Davis must
Freeport, Me., Feb. 5.— This evening
e’en w ait patiently for her own :
future to be unveiled year by yea r.L was the occasion of a very happy anni
The clouds roll in and the waters j versary in Freeport when Mr. and Mrs.
of mystery in the magic bowl re- r Charles Wallace Benson ot Porter’s Land
fuse to further speak o f the future>r ing celebrated their £5tk wedding day.
o fF . H. S . , ’99.
§; About 100 invitations had been issued and

WEDDINGANNIVERSARY.

... .

3

the cosy “hall” at Porter’s Landing was

g turned into a spacious reception room,
Mr. Cotton in the presentation of f tastefully decorated with woods greenery
and a profusion of dainty colored bant
gifts apparently studied the needs of
ings and tilled with relatives and friends.
his classmates.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson stood in receiving
T o Chase he gave a jews-harp be
these near a raised platform made cosy
cause of his musical inclination. To
with rugs RDd easy chairs, Mrs. Benson
Miss Cushing was given the Olive
tastefully attired in dove colored gown,
wreath in recognition of faithful
lace trimmed, and carrying carnations.
■
school work performed and honors
The couple were assisted in receiving by \
won. Miss Cummings had a box of
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Brett of Freeport, ' r
pills she being subject to “ F itz” —Miss
while five young ladles—Misses Anna Pet- f
Davis had a fondness for “ Small”
tingill, Thora Pettingill, Blanch Grant,
things, she was given a stick pin
Alice Dennison and Edith Bryant—served
with a very smell man on top o f it.
tbe guests to cake and ices.
Mr. Fitz was presented with a tin
Au orchestra of three pieces furnished
horse and cart for his “ Soule” pleas- 3
music during the reception at the close
tire and was told the outfit would £
ot which an order of 12 dances was en
last a life time if he did not take too
joyed, the grand march being led by the
manv girls at a time and the South
bride of 25 years and her only brother,
Freeport roads kept in fair condi
Mr. Chas. Carr of Portland.
tion. Miss Fitz received a whip,
Mrs. Benson wan born in fiowdoinbani,
long and black, which might be
Me., Nellie Furrington Carr, ono of throe
found useful in her chosen profession
children ot James P. and Charity Cotfin
o f teaching, also could be made
Carr, Feb. 1st, 1855. Mr. Benson was
beneficial in married life. Miss Gam
born in Peru, Me., one of six children of
mon received a “ hub” as an ease for
Ephraim and Maria Babb Benson, May 2,
her grief in failing to visit the hub of
1853.
the universe.
Henderson’s great
Fob. 5th, 25 years ago today, this couple
P R E S E N T A T I O N OF GIFTS.

S\

were martied in Lewiston by Bev. Thom-

son, Mr. Wallace Benson oE Freeport.
They spent a portion of their married life
in Lewiston, hut for several years past
have resided in Freeport, where they have
a host ot warm friends. Endless were the
good wishes and hopes for many and
many mere wedding days was the greet
ing and farewell to this nride and groom
from r1! on this their pleasaut anniversa
ry, while each guest bore away with them
a piece of wedding cake in memory of I
the same.
Many tangible and valuable tokens of
love and esteem were also received by
Mr. and Mrs. Benson as a lifelong re
minder of this happy day.
Among the invited guests from out of
town were many from Auburn. Lewisten, Portland, Lisbon, Lisbon Falls,
Brunswiok, Topsham, cabattus and Web
ster.

T.
cropped up for the last time three or tour
days ago in the smoking room of the
steamer Coptic. It was that we had an
W o r e a D u c k S u it a n d G o f f C a p , a n d English pilot to take our fleet into Ca
vite. That story is of a pieoe with the one
th e W o r s t
H e S a id W a s
''D a m l i a  that cropped up in London that we had
b le .”
English gunners. One was just as true
as the other. We had no English pilot
and our gunners were Americans Then
I
may say there was no truth in the re
(From the San Francisco Examiner.)
ports that we got information about the
Lieut. Charles G. Calkins, who navi hydrography and the defences.of the har
gated the cruiser Olympia, the flagship bor from the Consul there."
of the United States squadron, Admiral
Dewey and his fleet, to their immortal
victory at Manila on the morning of May
1st. arrived from the Orient on Feb. 2 .
, and went at once to his Berkeley home,
Q U A IN T
IS L A N D
OFF $ „ K
j “ I will not try to tell you how many
M A SS A C H U SE T T S COAST.
!times I have been asked to clesoribe how
Admiral Dewey looked and acted and
T h riv in g Community W h ile W h a le Oil
spoke on that occasion," said the Lieu
W a s the T llu m ln a n t—N o w a D e 
tenant. "Still it is a story that is always
caying Township W it h
pleasant to recall. I had known Admiral
3,000 Souls.
Dewey for thirty years, and I cannot
say t hat his demeanor that morning
, F you wish to look in on old-fashwas greatly different from what it al
honed New England you can d o it
ways is. Always he impresses one as a
by visiting Nantucket. Situated 30
man who knows himself, who knows
miles from the mainland, the breezes
what he has to do, and who means to do
of the Atlantic ocean sweeping over it
it. Such was Admiral Dowey then. He
<
fn every side, it is well calculated to re
was cool, alert, intense, a nd for the most j
main indifferent to the march of pro-1
part silent.
gress. And it has profited by its isola
“ No, I cannot recall any particularly tion. It is pretty much the same place
immortal words on hie part. Be observed it was at the opening of the century in
closely the movements of the fleet from its quaint dwellings, its restful atmos
the light compass ppjtform where we phere, the simple ways and nigged hon
esty of its inhabitants. The time spent
stood.
"Much has been made about the attire by the busy man-of-affairs in this invit
!of the Admiral that morning. A popu ing retreat is well employed, for the
change is a charm which will ever prove
lar monthly pictured him in a long frock
a delightful recollection.
coat twining about his legs. Another
The island is 16 miles long and 4
magazine hastened to correct this by across and contains 3,000 inhabitants. A
describing Admiral Dewey as wearing few farmers contrive to exist by raisin
shoulder straps, gold laoe on his sleeves vegetables and by fishing, while 2,500k'
and three-inch strips on his trousers. make up Nantucket village and the other
Some of these latter items are coriect for 500 are strewn along towards and in the
the occasion of full dress, but as a mat village of Siasconset. The island was
ter of fact the Admiral mounts them discovered by Bartholomew Gosnold, an
once or twice a year. At the battle of Italian navigator, in 1602, but its settle
Manila he wore m white duok uniform ment by Europeans did not take place
and a golf cap.
until 1659 when an English colony
"H is manner did not noticeably change
all through that morning. He showed staked off Sherburne village on the most
the strain, perhaps, but very slightly. It sightly point of the harbor where Nan
was, however, more like a stroll than one tucket now nestles. Among the pioneers
of the battles of history. The shots did were Tristram, James and Peter Coffin,
not oome near enough to worry us, or Thomas Maey, Edward and Nathaniel
when they did come near we were too Starbuck, and it speaks well for this
busy to pay them muoh attention. People stock to have it the dominating force of
who are pretty busy have no time for the community to-day. In 1673 the
trifles.
F IR S T W H A L E WA S C A P T U R E D
"Swear? Well, no not exactly.
The
nearest that Admiral Dewey came to off the island and this catch was the
swearing during all that engagement was foundation of the whaling industry for
when we were coming out of the battle which this region became renowned. It
for the third time I think. I remarked i
to the Admiral, ‘It’s damnable that we proving profitable many were attracted
have not done them more damage. ’
to it and the whale ship soon became a
‘I think it is damnable. Lieutenant,' familiar craft on the north Atlantic
he replied with quiet emphasis.
"I'm afraid I ’m responsible for all the waters. Tfoe whales began to disappear
swearing that Admiral Dewey did that before the harpoons of the hunter gs the
day, although I know that ha is capable hardy islandePS kept up a vigorous chase.
of using strong language where it is ab The distance between the whales and (]ie
solutely neces-ary.
island steadily increased and successive
"There is one story, by tho way, that I
would like well enough to run down. It expeditions involved longer trips and
greater expense,
Finally the aquatic
Pe
DEWEY BEFORE M A N I L ”

OLD NANTUCKET!

F IV E

G E N E R A T IO N S
■ WHOSE A G E S
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S C R I B N E R S , o f "W aterloo, M e .

F R O M 92 Y E A R S

G E N E R A T IO N S .

TO 7

M O N TH S .^

fIoalTythe~ same as to details of the en
gagement as the accounts heretofore pub
lished. He says in addition, however:
)
“ I beg to state to the Department that.
F ive generations of one family, the
oldest representative 92 years and the I doubt if any commander-in-chief was3
youngest 7 months of age, were as ever served by more loyal, efficient andi
sembled in the town of Waterloo, near gallant captains than those of the squad-J
Captain
Biddeford, Me., a few days ago to cele ron now under my command.
brate with the great-great-grandfather, Frank Wildes, commanding the Boston, £
John T. Scribner, his birthday anniver volunteered to remain in command of his
sary. Mr. Scribner was born where he vessel, although his relief arrived before'
now resides in 1807 and he has never leaving Hong Kong.
Assistant Surgeon J
made his home elsewhere. Since reach Kingieberger of the Olympia and Gunner }
ing his m ajority he has voted at every J. C. Evans of the Boston also volun
State and county election and has miss teered to remain after orders detaching ■
ed but two town elections. He is a well them had arrived.
The conduct of ray
preserved man and looks to be under 70. personal staff was excolient. Commander
The representatives of five genera B. P. Lamberton, chief of staff, was a
tions of Scribners, whose pictures are !volunteer for that position and gave me
presented herewith are John T., aged most efficient aid. Lieut. Brumby, flag
92; Seth, 69; Charles F., 45 George S., lieutenant, and Ensign W. P. Scott, aide,
21, and Fern Louise, 7 months, making performed their duties as signal officers,
altogether 227 years. It is seldom that in a highly creditable manner.
The
five generations are represented at one Olympia being short of officers for the
gathering and still less frequently does battery, Ensign H. H. Caldwell, flag
it occur when all are in such good secretary, volunteered for and was as
health as are the Scribners from the signed to a sub division of five inch bat
little great-great-granddaughter to the tery. J. L. Stickney, formerly an officer
venerable patriarch who saw the in the United States navy and now corre
spondent for the New York Herald, vol
dawning of the century.
unteered for duty as my aMe and rendered
[n o n e m o r e l o y a l a n d g a l l a n t . valuable services. I desire specially to
mention the coolness of Lieut. C. G.
1
-----Calkins, the navigator of the Olympia,
A d m ir a l D e w e y ’s P ra is e
fo r the M en who came under my personal observation,
being on the bridge with me throughout
Under H im .
the entire action and giving the ranges to
the guns with an accuracy that was
Washington, June 19.—The Navy De proven by the excellency of the bring. On j
partment today made public the official May 2nd, the day foliowing the engage- j
;
account of the battle of Manila bay as rnent, the squadron again went to Cavite, ■
where it remains. ”
given by Admiral Dewey under date of
May 4. Admiral Dewey’s story is prac- most other fixed oils, is nearly inodorous,
M a in e F a m i ly W h o s e Agres R u n F r o m
Oe Y e a r s to S ev e n M o n t h s .
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not be tound in JemuneT
numbers this side the Antarctic other Spot but Nantucket can furnish
such a personage. He is 91 years old
<-cean or io,ooo miles south of the island.
1o make this long journey required a and he is the famous Capt. William Bax
heei and consumed four years.
The ter, who followed whale fishing until he
profit- of such an undertaking varied was 60 and then settled down in his birth
place to make a living as a cabman. He
trom *30.000 to *80,000, and when the !
division was made among those taking is a clear-headed, generous-hearted per
sonage, warmly regarded by every
part the awards were fairly satisfactory, j dweller. He lives in a comfortable home
In 1774 the whaling trade had raised the in Main street and has never known anv
population of Sherburne 104,500. The 1 other abode. Here he was born and here
revolutionary war
cost her dearly.
he expects to end his days. Then there
More than 1,600 of her people perished]
is the piazza on top of the homes of those
in the eight years’ struggle and the valor
who engaged in whale fishing. This
and patriotism of the seamen counted in piazza, or walk as it is called, overlooked
1securing independence. The place re the sea and from it would be given the
vived slowly after hostilities had ceased farewell greetings of the wives and daugh
and in 1791 she changed her name to ters to the head of the household as he
JNantucket. In the first 45 years of this was borne out of sight to the far-away
century it grew and prospered and in Antartic. Again it was used to signal
1845 contained over to,000 persons. It the home coming as anxious eyes were
was a bustling place; its wharves were strained to catch the first glimpse of
1crowded with vessels, sometimes as many loved ones who had been absent for years.
as 300 being in port, and everybody was Only in one respect has Nantucket di
] filled with visions of riches. But sud- gressed from her 17th century gait— she
I denly the turn came. The business por- has lighted her streets by electricity.
I tion of the town
This was bitterly opposed by the octo
W A S S W E P T BY FIRE
genarian element, but the three score and
i which caused a loss of $300,000 and on ten crowd was too much for them for
the heels of this came the change of il- once.
luminants which lessened very much the
T H E R E IS A N A R I S T O C R A C Y
demand for whale oil. This sent Nan- of old families at Nantucket who could
1tucket into a state of decline from w'hich make the Four Hundred of New York
she has not yet recovered.
To-day blush by a comparison of ancestry. Here
her population is less by 7,000 than when are Coffins and Starbucks and Macys to
the turning point came and the populari/.ingof it asa summer resort (in progress
since 1872) has checked the descent some
what. The survival of the customs of
YE

OLDEN

TIM ES

is the delight of the visitor. There is
the town crier for instance who travels
along the streets tooting his horn to
bring the dwellers to doors and window's
and gaining their ear announces a horse
sale, an auction or an entertainment
which seeks publicity. This method

i

Though the island was covered with
oak trees on its discovery they disap-Pi
peared with the civilization from the
east, and now not a tree worthy of the,,.
name dots the surface on the open1
stretches. Efforts have been made to de
velop timber tracts, but the fierce winds
that play across the commons level
everything green. In Nantucket trees
are abundant and their development pos
sible by its sheltered situation and the
buildings, which break the fury of old
Boreas.

CA PT. W I L L I A M B A X T E R .
[T h e oldest cab driver in the world.]

O R A N G E STRE ET.
[ S h o w in g the Unitarian Church and spire.]

the tenth generation on these shores and
the stock is superior yet. Turning to
: structures there is the Jethro Coffin house
built 209 years ago and still in habitable
condition. Manhattan island has noth
ing to compare to it in age. There is
the mill that grinds wheat and corn to
this day though it has been in use 150
years. When you tire looking at ancient
Nantucket a ride over the treeless plains
to Siasconset, nine miles distant, will
bring you to another reminder of the last
Icentury. This is located on a bluff at
1whose feet the angry surf breaks on the
shore.
Here are a dozen more
homes from 125 to 100 years old
and many more verging on the century
V E S T A L STREET.
mark. They are clean, comfortable and
[ T h e outlook on the roof o f a fisherman
homelike and surrounded by well kept
gardens that betoken the industry of the
quite as effective as a news-! occupants. Around the doors is the
paper in calling attention to the trailing morning glory and in the yard are
various
w'ants
of
human kind. the sunflower and. honeysuckle, making
There is the oldest Jehu who swings the an appropriate setting to the grounds
ribbons over a prancing team and asks around the aged structures.
your patronage in a kindly voice. No 1

Monday evening of this week
nessed a very enjoyable event at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Town
send. the occasion commemorating
the 20th anniversary of their mar
riage. Guests were invited to the
number of 50, but owing to the in
clemency of the weather several were
not able to attend. Games and danc
ing amused the younger set. while their
elders smilingly approved. .Refresh
ments were served at 10 and after a
social
hour all departed, feeling in
their hearts that this worthy couple,
after 20 years of married life, could
answer the question “Is marriage a
failure?’’ in the negative. Mr. and
Mrs. Townsend were the recipients of
many useful gifts. Around this old
homestead and its acres of adjoining
fields and pastures is woven some
what of a history. Here, in 1776, there
came from Cape Elizabeth, one Ezra
Jordan, a descendant of the original
settlers of Richmond Island, near
Portland, his wife Phoebe, and two
children, Abigail
and William. On a
hill, but a few steps from the present
site, he proceeded to erect a log cabin,
in the heart of the forest, the cellar of
which, if cellar it can be called, for in

those nays it was merely a hollow in
the ground, is yet plainly visible and
the writer
recollects it to be a spot
of pec\uliar fascination,
when, as a
child, s
she listened to the tales handed
down of great-great grandmother, the
Indians and bears. At
the time of
erection of the log oobin an education
was not so easily obtained as at the
present day.
These two children
traversed the woods a distance of two
miies to attend school in a little hut
near where Almon Collins now resides,
at South Durham. Each day this
pioneer mother, armed with a gun, ac
companied her children to school, re
turning for them at night. Roads
were unknown and the way was
mapped out by the means of spotted
trees. The structure now standing on
this farm was built 78 years ago by
Wm. Jordan, who married Rebecca
Orr of Orr’s Island and is the fourth
to be erected on the premises since
the coming of Ezra Jordan, the other
three
being cabins. The present
owner, Mr. David Townsend, is of the
fourth generation, the son of Harriet
Jordan and Addison Townsend, and it
is a remarkable fact that during all
these years the place has never passed
out of kin, being successively held by
descendants of the original owner. We
have been informed that this place,
with the exception of one,
the Lapham homestead,
is the only one in
town which has continued in one fami
ly so many generations.
The young ladies of the P. D. O F.
held the first meeting of the season at
Miss Alice One’s on Friday evening, and
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing quarter:
Pres.—Miss Chilla E. Townsend.
Vice Pres.—Miss SarahS. Kendall.
Treas —Miss Alice Orne
Sec.—Miss Carrie Randall,
The young ladies hope to do something
this winter that will benefit themselves
and others and as they are all bright and
active we see no reason why this cannot
be done.
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Wedded H alf a Century.

CURTIS

Across the threshold led, his house
she entered,
There to be a light shining within
when all without was night;
A guardian angel o’er his life presid
ing.
Doubling his pleasures and his cares
dividing.

One Monday evening of last week
in their
pleasant home by the sea,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Curtis marked the
50th anniversary
of
their wedding
day.
When
a man and woman
in this uncertain life have
dwelt in
Sfe holy wedlock for these many years it
p i is certainly due that their lives and
fefc; living should be known, and thus used
as a text
from which to prove that
W, marriage, in the true sense, is surely
. not a failure.
Mr. Curtis was born in
■v Harpswell in June, 1819;
he was the
' youngest of 11 children of Nehemiah
and Jane Alexander Curtis,
both of
| Harpswell.
Mrs.
Curtis was born
at Harpswell October, 1829,; she was
one of eight children of Benjamin and
Asenath Bibber
Hodgkins, both of
Harpswell.
So
this boy and girl
grew up together, attending the same
school, and on the
19th day of May,
1850, were united
in marriage by the
Rev .Elijah
K ellogg
of Harpswell.
As a boy Mr. Curtis learned the trade
then so common
hereabouts of ship
building;
this work he followed for
many years, both at Harpswell and at
Bath, having helped to build in all 49
vessels.
Later in life, his hands hav
ing
become
seriously
crippled
through heavy lifting, Mr. Curtis tried
farming for a time; finally selling his
farms he purchased
and settled in
! his present
cosy
home at Porter’s
Landing, where today
his wife and
himself seem to be getting about what
there
is to be had out of life at its
best.
Three
children have come to
this home and
have gone out again
each to homes of their own; of these,
one daughter,
Mrs. Ambrose Brett-,
lives in Fi’eeport;
Mr. Erwin Curtis
lives in Portland and Mr. David Curtis
lives in- Yarmouth.
On the evening
of this couple’s
golden wedding day
their friends and neighbors planned a
surprise for
them
and gathered at
their home to offer
congratulations
and best wishes. A fter lunch had been
served and the bride had been duly
kissed and praised, Mr. Chas. Chase,
in his very happy way, gave in behalf
of all present a
handsomely carved
Morris chair to the master of the do
main, while the mistress had placed
upon her finger a beautiful
band of
gold.
The
chair was from friends,
the ring was from children and grand

children of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis.
It j
is not every day that one meets such a
genial, pleasant,
kindly
pair as are I
these two, and
rarely that one sees
at their age such wide awake interest
in all affairs as is evidenced by them.
Both enjoy the high regard and warm
friendship
of a host of friends and
richly deserve the same.
Mrs. Curtis looks after all her home
duties and has this winter been mak
ing some very lovely rugs.
Mr. Cur
tis has, among many
good qualities,
that enviable ability to tell a good story
in a very interesting way, and is very
fond of relating yarns of his boyhood j
days.
His
bosom friend was then
the
boy
and is now
the Rev.
Elijah Kellogg of Harpswell.
As told
above the Curtis and Hodgkins boys
lived at Harpswell and young Kellogg,
who was in Bowdoin
college at the
time, used to plan to spend just about
an even half of his days at Harpswell,
fishing and gunning with these boys—
(yes and some of it with the girls)
and when reprimanded by his elders
for leaving school so often,
he would
laugh and say,
“ W ell,
what does it
matter. I can study half the time and
enjoy the other half
and still keep
up with any dunce at Brunswick.” In
after years in his writings, Mr. K el
logg drew from the life of one of these
Curtis boys (David) the character of
“ Lion Ben.”
To
those who have
been
privileged
to meet and know
personally and to read
the writings
of that
wonderful
and
venerable
preacher, Rev. Elijah Kellogg, the fol
lowing true story as told by Mr. Cur
tis of his friend
Kellogg and which
happened many
years since, will be
interesting.
It was
when the Rev.
Elijah Kellogg,
father of the present
Elijah
Kellogg,
was pastor of the
First Congregational
church of Port
land.
The
young Elijah was in his
teens;
he wanted to go on a visit to
his grandparents,
hence
asked his
father for five
dollars
to make the
trip.
The
good
old minister had
gained some knowledge
during the
youth of his son and
mistrusted that
the trip in prospect might mean some
thing more than a saintly visit to the
dear old grandpardV^s,
so he refused
the five dollars.
In telling his friend,
Paul Curtis,
about it, young Kellogg
said very quietly, “ Paul, you wait and
see me get that
five dollars and the
trip up country.” ' Well, the outcome
was this way— it was
on a certain
Sunday
morning, about half an hour
before church service, the elder K el
logg was all dressed and ready for his
pulpit.
He, as was his custom, went
to the stable
to look after his horse j
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b efore going
to
church.
H is son
knew his habit and had prepared him 
W E E K ’ S DOINGS.
self
accordingly and when his father
hud stepped
inside
young
Elijah £ It is expected that on the 5th day of
quickly turned the key on the outside; c June in the Congregational church of
very soon thereafter the m inister at
Freeport w ill occur the ordination of
tempted to come forth and found the
Andrew Chesley Furbush as minister
door securely fastened.
He shouted,
of the gospel.
Invitations have been
.And the young
man,
upon being or
extended to pastor and one delegate
dered to quickly open the door as it
from each church in the Central con
was fast approaching the hour o f ser
ference and to the
Congregational
vice, prom ptly told his father that he
church of Bath,
State St. church of
knew all about that and also spoke of
Portland,
Chapel church of Andover
his much wished for trip, the five dol
and the
Congregational
church of
lars, etc.
Fin ally it dawrned upon the
Thomaston.
A t this writing the dif
m inister just where he was.
Threats
ferent speakers
have
not been an
of the lash, of
direful and dreadful
nounced ; however, the program entire
things,
pleadings
and bribes were
will be published in next week’s issue
alike unavailing to
the
determined
of these columns.
The ordination of
young man.
The hour of church ser
a minister is not
an every day oc
vice had come, the congregation were
currence and is
attended with much
waiting
and
wondering.
A happy
solemnity and interest and at this time
thought struck the imprisoned minis in the history of
Freeport Congrega.
ter.
he told the young rogue that he
tional church it may be of interest to
could not, o f course, give the five dol
some, to recall the first ordination and
lars while
the
closed door was be installation of a
minister over this
tween th e m ; but the young man had
people.
This occasion was then, as
foreseen
this difficulty and informed
now, of much moment, and history re
his father that he could pass the five
cords that many hours and days were
dollar bill through a knot hole above
given by the
good
people of those
the door, and this
the now half dis long ago times in prayer and consid
tracted m inister did and was allowed
eration of the
same.
In
1789 the
to quickly come forth,
but his eager
town of Freeport, including a tract of
grasp just
missed
the flying coat
land called
Prout’s Gore and the ,
tails of his young tormentor, who did
northeasterly part of North Yarmouth,
not put in an
appearance
for three
was, on the 14th day
of February, by
days thereafter.
H owever, he came
an act of the
Legislature of Massa
at last, and his mother and sisters hid
chusetts constituted a distinct parish,
him in the old
chimney arch under ‘ and December 21,
of the same year,
the kitchen floor for two days longer, the first
Congregational church was
till, by much
coaxing,
the father’s organized within said parish.
Mem- j
wrath cooled and
his
promise was bers
of
the
First Congregational
gained to spare the rod and bless the church of North Yarmouth, who lived
boy.
within the newly formed
parish, to
Am ong some valued and ancient gether with others, made up the orig
relics in the Curtis home at P o rter’s inal membership;
the
churches of
Landing is a unique shaped chair in North Yarmouth, Falmouth, Portland
perfect condition, over two hundred and Cape Elizabeth sent delegates and
years old,
brought from Scotland. pastors and on a certain Wednesday in
W ith this chair was a silver watch. December, 1789, Mr. Alfred
Johnson
Mr. Curtis exhibits this with the state was ordained and installed.
Rev. Mr.
ment that it is an unwritten law that Eaton of Harpswell was chosen mod
this watch shall be handed down to erator of this meeting; Rev .Mr. Clark
the youngest son in the Curtis family. made the ordination prayer; Rev. Mr.
I The time piece is what is known as Gilman of North Yarmouth delivered
the “ Bull’s E ye” and bears upon its the ordination sermon;
Rev. Elijah
cases the date of make and maker’s K ellogg of
Portland
was
chosen
name— Wm. Burnett
London, 1805. scribe; Mr. Alfred Johnson was called
It is a
chain
winder
and the key upon to produce his credentials and
contains a compass which has been confession of faith and to answer cer
the means more than once o f bring tain questions
relative to his Chris
ing safe home, men lost in the Maine tian experience.
A ll
this he did to
forest, a hundred or more years ago. the entire satisfaction of
all present
The watch keeps perfect time and has with the exception of “ one unreason
been repaired but once since 1841— a b le deacon;”
it
seems, however,
in fact, since that date but one jew  that this venerable gentleman’s objec
eler has been found who knew how to tions did not count
and Mr. Johnson
repair this watch. H e was a German. was pronounced a
minister
of the
gospel and Freeport’s Congregational
church.
Shortly after this it seems
there arose a
discussion among the
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In 1805 he
received a
good people of Freeport as to' tiie use yfellowship.
in
Belfast, Me.,
of musical
instruments
in Sabbath ■call from a church
The next minisworship. A meeting was called at the *which he accepted.
home of the
new
pastor
and the ijter to serve this people was the Rev.
aggrieved
made
their complaint Samuel Veazie; he was installed in
he lived but two years and the
known.
The pastor then carried the 1806;
died the house in
matter before the County Association night before he
was caught fire and it was
'of Pastors and
the
result was that which be
“ W hile it was the opinion of the
as necessary to move the sick man. This
sociation that
music
may be often exposure hastened his death. By this
used with advantage to devotional ex fire much valuable church history and
destroyed.
For a few
ercises,
and that of itself was good, records were
Rev.
Zoazaniah
still, in deference
to the aggrieved months after this
In 1809
members of the Freeport Congrega Crosby supplied this church.
extended to and accepted
tional church it was deemed expedient a call was
In 1815 the
not to use
any
musical instrument |by Rev. Reuben Nason.
between this man
during divine worship on the Sabbath pastoral relation
was
dissolved by
in this church.”
In contemplation of and this church
all this, which happened in this little mutual consent.
In
1816 Rev. Enos
village of ours
more than a hundred Merrill accepted a call to this church
jars
since,
one
really shudders land served most faithfully until 1830.
all
this time meetings had
hen they think what a
shock these During
meeting house,
„ jo d old souls
would
receive couldbeen held in the old
in
1774
and
located
they step inside on a Sunday morning built
of one of our city churches and listen on Yarmouth street, near the old bury
and in May. 1818, a newto the vocal
selections rendered and ing ground,
upon the site near
accompanied by
the
glorious sym house was built
block
now stands.
phony of organ, violin and one or two where Warren
was almost fin
cornets,
but this is not in line with When this building
it
was
destroyed by fire.
ordinations. Rev. Mr. Johnson served ished
this church acceptably for
16 years; At once a second building was raised
during his ministry the affairs of the and completed and February, 1819,
worship.
The deparish were in
a prosperous condi- |vas dedicated to

I

E

•ie building o f the present Congrega
tional house o f worship are of too re
cent date to need mention here.
Dur
ing Mr. M e rrill’s
pastorate
a new
creed was adopted.
In
1789, when
th** church
was organized, a kind of
t reed-covenant, em bodying the funda
mental doctrines o f
the gospel, was
adopted as the doctrinal standard of
the church; again in 1825 a fu ller and
m ore definite
b elie f was advised and
adopted and in
1888
the creed was
thoroughly
revised.
Rev. Mr. M er
rill was succeeded
in
1831 by Rev.
£>e«eca W h ite ;
he was follow ed im
*1832 by Rev. Cephas Kent, who served
until 1836.
Ebenezer
Parsdns came
from Bangor Sem inary to this church
and was ordained
and
installed in
1837; he remained 14 years, his labors
with this people closing in 1851.
In
D ecem ber o f the same year Rev. Luth
e r Conklin becam e pastor;
in 1858
his health com pelled
him to resign;
•lie was follow ed by Rev. R. S. Kendall
fo r one year.
Rev. E. S. Palm er next
«e r v e d the church
from 1861 to 1863
jiml Benjamin Sanborn
was acting
pastor from 1865 to 1870.
During the
Jail o f 1867
extensive
repairs were *I
— — —

.................................................... — .................................

made on the old
m eeting house and
the galleries along the side were taken
down.
A fte r
being
closed eight
months the house was re-dedicated in
1868.
Rev. J. J. Bullfinch was settled
here in 1870 and was dismissed by
mutual council in 1876.
Rev. George
Michael follow ed him and served the
church tw o years.
In
March. 1879
Rev. P. B. W in g o f Bangor Seminary
was
engaged
to supply this pulpit
three months; he was then extended
I a call and installed as pastor January
|$8. 1880;
he served this people with
great success a little over seven years,
when his health
demanded different
clim ate; he was accordingly dismissed
by mutual council in 1886,
Oct 1, car
rying
with
him the love and best
hopes o f this people.
April, 1887, a
call was
extended
to
Rev. C. W.
Longren o f A n dover Seminary.
This
call was accepted, but Mr. Longren re
signed in 1889 to
take a post gradu
ate course at
Andover.
Rev. W. F.
Stowe o f Dexter, Me., became the pas
tor in 1890. and
finished
his labors
with this church in 1892.
Rev. Edwin
C. Brown o f Dexter, Me.,
accepted a I
call to this church in December, 1892;
he preached his last sermon here one
year ago this last Easter Sunday; his
health then compelled a rest.
For
many months
his
people here who
loved him and his w ife and little ones
so w ell have hoped against hope that

j
j

health and strength would be restored
to their
pastor
and he would thus
again
be able to resume his pastoral
work in Freeport,
but Mr. Brown’s
resignation
was accepted at the last
parish meeting held in April and Mr.
A. C. Furbush
has
accepted a call
given him and
w ill be ordained and
settled as above told.
In those days
as in these days
Freeport
was not
free from
intemperance and in 1829
the
liquor
question
was forcibly
brought before the church and among
the resolutions adopted and enforced
during Mr.
M errill’s
pastorate was
that “ no person should after a certain
date be admitted as a member of the
church who traffics in ardent spirits or
who uses them in any way (except as
medicine) and
the
pastor was in
structed to exclude from the commun
ion table
any
members
of other
churches who
came under this head
ing.’’
For that age, wdien liquor was
quite
generally
regarded by minis
ters, as well as
laymen,
as a good
gift, to be received
with due thanks,
this was
certainly an advanced and
radical stand
to take on the temper
ance question
and yet the only true
one for a Christian church to occupy.

T o be invited on an outing with the
Chase fam ily of Freeport means to
have a good tim e
spelled with a
great, big G. A
recent
affair of
this nature occurred on
Tuesday of
this week, when Mr. Abbot W eston’s
big team, driven by Mr. Mont. Bryant,
carried the (following named ladies and
gentlemen to Lisbon
Falls:
Mrs.
Charlotte Anderson, Mrs. Rose Mitch
ell, Mrs. W illis Coffin, Mrs. Lena C of
fin, Master Andy Coffin,
Mr. E. J.
Chase, Mr. J. A. Chase, Mr. W. I.
(Chase, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Chase and Miss
Lizzie W right.
These were the peo
ple who went, but o f all the good pies
and Oakes and
pickles and eatables
unlimited, including clams etc., there
is no room to speak here.
However,
the time of starting was 11 a. m., and
the destination was the home of Mrs.
Cora Rand and Miss Lizzie Cornish of
Lisbon Falls.
H ere the guests were
most heartily
welcomed
and a lot
more of good
pies
and cakes, etc.,
were found ready.
A fine spread was
laid and enjoyed and next in order was
the form ing of a branch lodge, the
holme camp of which is situated in
Freeport.
Tw o initiations were then
in order.
Inquiry reveals that the
particular goat which holds forth at
these lodge meetings is blue in color,
that the fees are one cent a month,
(the benefits nothing, and the mem
bership is
open
to all “ qualified
fools,” none others accepted.
A fter
all ceremonies were over the happy
guests bade farewell to their friends,
who had so
pleasantly entertained
the party, and all reached home about i
3 p. m. ready for another racket on the

this year, but it can nanny oe sa.
that they gave entine satisfaction.
The exercises were delayed, waiting
for the arrival of the musicians, and
as a whole their work was not what 1
had been hoped for.
W. W. Stetson
Music.
was present and in most fitting words
Rev. Geo. Merriam expressed his approval of the work area
Music.
done and results envidenced of a four Igt’n l
Salutatory— Frou H olle’s Gift,
years’ training in F. H. S. under the
Sarah Elizabeth Soule present efficient guidance. Mr. StetClass Oration— Modern Implements
Nson gave an apt illustration of the
of Warfare,
Elbert Howard Coffin duties of parents and guardians rela
Our laves are what we make them,
tive to edime+!rm. He cited the case
Perce Greeley Allen of an old gentleman who had been de- find
Music.
1 prived of education in his youth, but [licit
Class Poem— Flora’s Pilgrimage,
I who had given his two sons a college
Mabel Shaw education, and the old gentleman
The Great Siberian Railway,
way of putting it was, he had not been
Neal Dow Randall
permitted to climb himself but had T m
Master or Slave,
been privileged to hold the ladder eafEmma Sophronia Davis i while his two boys climbed— hence it *]ies
The Power of the Press,
^ should be the privilege of the boys and jVr
Patrick Henry Hunter
girls to climb while the parents’ duty
Music.
, was to hold firmly the ladder of edu- P to
Class History,
Frank Harold Byram 11 cation.
int.
Paradise Lost.
Lucy Mae Osgood S'. The exercises were opened with up
Edgar Allen Poe.
a prayer by Rev. Geo. Merriam.
Miss griJustin Brown Holmes L Sarah Elizabeth Soule delivered the
Music.
lt salutatory, and after the customary LOW
Class Phophecy.
Marion Soule L' words of welcome took up her subject, ible
Presentation of Gifts,
“ Frau H olle’s
Frau Holle was a
Alphonoso Clyde Merryman k goddess worshiped in Southern Ger- ated
Valedictory— A Nebular Hypothesis, ju many, who graciously dispensed many rical
Fred John Pritham fq rich gifts.
A certain farmer was
Music.
watching his flocks graze in the moun- verConferring of Diplomas.
tains one day he discovered a wonderClass Ode.
.tn ful jeweled cave. A beautiful woman ense
Benediction.
'P there standing offered him his choice of ner,
On Friday afternoon last every a v-P1 her treasures. He chose the blue flow- verailable seat in the Baptist church was
ln,„t h e
the
S ™ o u s godfilled
s t i v e s and friends of the “ Jess these were given with the words ffer)wn
class of 1900, F. H. S., there to witness “ *hat h^ 8h*°U11 llVe Untll} ? e„ flT erS
in
nieoc were
wcjus auucu
II runI pt
ill
graduation. The church was suitably
suitably S ilr,oo0ed: cu these
added <
ax hand
jrtir
decorated for the occasion by members f
of feed. The goddess came and at mil,
of the Junior class. A t the back of the L J>arv* st time taught the shephard how mer
stage was a design representing the TJ to spin and weave fine linen from this rom
class pin, this was made by Prof. Her- y growth; he finally became immensesey, and was unique and very pretty. " ly rich. Thus it was well that the ;emshephard had not passed unheeding by iced
The design was about four feet high,
the door of the jeweled cave. So in mge
was finished in crepe paper with the
our lives, the good things come when >occlass colors of garnet, gold and white,
we least expect them: let us not miss
the center panel of white with the
by carelessness our life’s opportune mt.,
golden letters F. H. S. upon it; run- c
ties. The most attractive objects are Obning across this was a garnet scroll |r
not always the most beneficial, and all is, 7
bearing the figures 1900 in white and U
is not gold that doth golden seem—
umbordering the whole was a golden col
ored rope; this emblem was given a ;r
“ The years will grow rich
central position just below the organ a
As they grow old—
um"
and ba"k of the pulpit; as a draped
And life ’s latest sands
vith
background dark green cloth was used, I
Be the sands of gold.”
ere.
and
were
,, , suspended
..
_ TTover
0 the whole
,
, fifi
In the class history Mr. Byram statthe letters F. H- S., and the class mot- ire e(j
this c]ass numbered 18 when per
to.
Lifting Better up to Best,
in mi entering High school four years since. est.
ferns and daisies. The platform which r.)j jsjjne Df these were present today and
had been enlarged lor this day was cl a]s0 f our others who had joined them less
f?..!dJv_ T an!te-dl fron^^and sides^ with jir ]ater. Several of these have chosen 80
ferns and daisies. Thus was formed
a college course. The historian stat
a framing for the worthy picture made Im ed that his class individually and col ate
by these sweet girls and wise boy Jh lectively were a bright lot. but there len
graduates as they entered the church ji was one member whose many talents nt.
ow
to the F. H. S. march played by Miss if overshowed those of all other mem
fir’s
Jordan and took seats upon the plat- is bers. This young man is rated by his
est
form. Chandler’s or, hestra of Port
classmates as at once, a scholar, a
land furnished music for the graduat
doctor, a lawyer, a machinst. a chem
ing exercises of Freeport High school
ist and a sailor, while the future4s yet
last year and gave entire satisfaction.
to disclose talents now lying dormant.
Chandler’s orchestra furnished music
Bryam gave a bright paper, telling in
for the F. H. S. graduating exercises
an interesting way of the uns and
downs of four years’ school life, of

<J f s

han(1s ?f

<lass rides, o f the trip to Boston, of than now anu max, uuv cm m, lvrars anu
the hard work and study, generously Venus have since cooled down, but by
mixed with jo lly good times, and of the pr. See’s law we find that our system
patient and painstaking work by Prof. in the beginning was not hot but ex
H ersey and his assistants.
ceedingly cold. v His law is supported
The oldest, tallest and heaviest by the telescope, for we find the cold,
member o f this class is Justin Holmes, i dim nebular, but find no hot. fiery
21 years. Emma Davis is the young- , masses.
est, 17 years.
|j As ages passed this dim. icy nebular,
Byram closed with the wish that wrhich was destined to become our
much resembled an
the lessons learned in F. H. S. would system and
through life ever guide and thus en immense fog bank, began to revolve
able 1900 V h e. to bring only honor condense, and as a result, grew warm
er. In time its speed became so great
to themselves and associates.
In the valedictory Pritham opened that a portion of its outer edge, lagged
by saying: It is pleasanter to greet a behind, forming Neptune, -whose orbit
friend than to say good bye; the speak represents very nearly the size of the
er gave a very graceful wrord of greet nebular at that time. In the same way
ing and in closing chose not to say the other planets were formed, our
hed when at a tem
farew ell, neither good by, but the bet earth beina: '
ter word as spoken by the Germans in perature of 2?>0 degrees below zero C.
Marion Soule, the class prophet,
separating friend from friend—-viz.,
Aufweiderschu. or till we meet again, stated that the night after graduation
charging each and all to remain loyal of the class of 1900 F. H. S. she
to them selves and the class motto, utterly exhausted with her four years
L iftin g Better up to Best. In his sub of school work, fell asleep and slept
ject. “ A Nebular Hypothesis,” this peacefully for twenty years, then in
the year i 920 Doctor Fred Pritlyim vis
valedictorian said:
Here at the close of the nineteenth ited her and on that day she having
century as we look back into the past slept enough awakened just at the
Pritham
and m arvel at the wonderful advance doctor entered her house.
ment and more wonderful achieve was by this time sporting chin whis
ments o f science we can not but re kers. but no hair on the top of his
joice that we live in this enlightened head, etc., however, his red necktie
1 age. Since the time of Hipparchus as- won for him recognition, so the two to
tromoners have tried to fathom the gether started on a two days’ journey
mysteries of the universe and have in and looked up their class mates of
the past century reached the most 1900. F. H. S., finding them variously
3 occupied as follows.
They took the
probable theory of the formation
i electric to South Freeport in pursuit
the universe, our solar system.
For this theory we are indebted to of Lucy, hut failed to find her. They
Dr. See. professor of astronomy in found however. Neal as captain of a
the United States Naval Observatory. {jj submarine boat plying between Free
Though it takes precedence over all port and Bustin Isle: they continued
others it is about the body of Laplace’s their journey by water, bv rail and by
with its enormous parts connected. pneumatic tube, finding Mabel living
From the simple experiment o f com- in Portland devotine’ her life to her
pressing the air in a bicycle pump and family and to society: Percv the pro
of . a fine hotel in the
mounthus heating the pump. Dr. See derived „ prietor
, .
,
the law that the temperature of a gas- tains, serving up dinners whose menu
{ eous substance varies inversely as the cards covered five pae'es thus proving
radius, that is, make the air in the 31 that he retained his old love of quaupump occupy a space whose radius is n tity. ^ roT
/ rav^ e^ wen* to
•j one half as great as the radius of the q|Bp^ton,pwhere ^ th^i found^ ^Merryman
space it first occupied and its tempera-^ singing
at K eith’s
museum and
ture becomes twice as great.
between whiles wrriting for a comic
Apply this law to the sun. W e know; magazine. Emma Davis was found in
that its temperature is. at present,, Paris, leading soprano in a grand
about 8000 degrees C. Now, if we imp opera troupe. On boarding a subma
crease the sun’s size its temperature^ rine roller bound for London they
decreases.
By a simple example in Mfound Justin with violin under his
arithmetic we find that when the mass arm holding the position of captain of
that was destined to become our sun, the boat, also some chin whiskers,
covered all the space enclosed by the trimmed in the same style and size as
immense orbit of Neptune its tempera in the days of 1900 F. H. S.
When
ture was 272 degrees below zero C, but7 reaching Paris they found Emma had
one degree above the absolute cold of
given up her operatic work and mar
interstellar space.
ried not a bell boy, but a Porter. Sarah
Then our solar system in its em had married a distinguished Russian
bryonic stage was a mass of icy par- * Prince and lived in Moscow. In New
tid es floating in space and the sun and i York Patrick Hunter flushed with his
planets have acquired their trem en-) success as president of F. H. S. 1900,
dous degree of heat because of the
was now president of an Aerial Trans
slow but powerful contractive force of
portation Co., also trying to run for
gravitation. Here is w^here Laplace
president of the United States. E l
and his contemporaries erred. In no
bert Coffin was located in Chicago, edi
other way could they account for the
tor of the most widely known newspa
present heat of the sun than by assum
per in the United States, The Chicago
ing that in the beginning it was hotter
Utica Globe. Byram was found among
—
* ■*
< i-t,
r»
v* tv /r -—
■*

the Colorado mountains spending rns
who was secretary ot the class and
time in his favorite pastime, gunning.
always kept the class guessing was
The trip finished at South Freeport
given a note book.
A few word1
.’ of
via electrics where Lucy was found,
advice was here given to classmates
married and the happy mother of six ! and the young ladies were advised to
children.
’ choose young men having Mr. Ran
In the presentation of gifts Merrydall’s virtues.
A fter all the gifts had
man added honors to renown already
been presented to
classmates Mr.
won. He had tried to find what each
Merryman, in behalf of the class of
member wanted.
Randall and Allen
1900. F. H. S.. presented in a few well
wanted something that would not hurt
chosen words a fine bust of Shakes
their feelings. Sarah had said any old
peare to the High school room. This
thing would do, Marion and Lucy wrere
not particular, Pritham wanted some gift was acepted for the school by
This was certainly a
thing to attract attention. Byrarn want Prof. Hersey.
ed to be
out, while Hunter was very graceful act upon the part of 1900
and
should
each
class hereafter be
slow.
However upon the speaker’s
judgment softs were chosen as fol so thoughtful as to leave some memory
to
leave
some
memory
lows: To Bvram was given a revolver, as
because of his fame as a sportsman; of their existence, the school room
•to Miss Davis a cane, because of her woutfl contain much more of worth
■fondness of taking jorneys on foot; and interest.
In the class poem Miss Shaw gave
to Hunter was given a tiny saw horse.
Hunter had said that
his wood pi’ e evidence of much talent and each
was a
variable quantity, constm Ty scholar in rendering his or her part
preparation
and
approaching its limit, and it was the showed careful
honest opinion of the
class that this study and each deserves special menlimit would never be reached; to Miss here.
Shaw was given a toy Jack attached
to a stick; the gift because of her fond
Freeport, Ju ly 27, 1900.
ness for a Jack, the stick in order that
her womanly nature might the more p
easily
control;
to
Allen
pains
W E E K ’S DOINGS.
had been taken to give something dif
A
Freeport
gentleman w>ho is very
ferent from all the rest.
and at his
request something
that did not have thoroughly acquainted with the his
to do with girls or sweethearts, sa ta tory, past and present, of this little vil
him was given a ribbon on which was lage, has in his possession, among
inscribed the letters F. H. S. and two many ancient relics, several deeds of
cyphers, one to be symnolic of loyalty, property here, which deeds were given
the other of honor, bath representing long before any person now living in
the class of 1900; to Miss Osgood was Freeport was born. One of these deeds
given a compound mixed by Pritham is one hundred and twenty-two years
and said h~ i"’*n to he a sure cure for old, and was drawn when Freeport
blushing when
applied with a small was known as Royalsborough in the
brush every 17
minutes
for three State of Massachusetts Bay. It is not
weeks; the compound is made mostly news to any one that Maine was made
of flour and of the kind used in crack a state in 1820, but perhaps there may
ers; to Pritham wras given a necktie be some who do not know that the
with the words, “ here is the tie that commissioners in whom was vested
binds.” also that in argment, “ Smiles this power met in this town and per
are like songs in love, they much de formed this act on a certain day of that
scribe. best nothing prove.
and that year in the front northeast room of the
it is much easier to be critical than homestead of the late Charles Cushing,
to be correct;” to Randall. Merryman on Main street. The house is at pres
presented a pair of pants of diminutive ent owned by Mrs. Harlan Dennison,
size, with these words, “ there are few and was at that time known as the
classes that can boast of a graduate “ Old Jameson Tavern.” This house
in short trousers and on looking over was originally built for Dr. Hyde; it
the Clarion I
find
these words: was later known as the “ Codman
“ Wanted— A pair of long pants, short House” ; then as the “ Elm Tavern” :
enough to fit Neal,” and although it this lost name being no doubt given
took a very odd pattern I have been because o f the many fine old elm trees
able to comply with the conditions and c which surround the place. Col. Cot
as you receive your first long trou-^tom was proprietor of the “ Elm Tavsers. please remember that it is with era ” during the years when this house
regret we would see the change; to |i was a tavern; it was one of the noted
Marion Soule was given a purse, with stopping places on the famous old
the reminder that it was not a pocket- 3stage line between Bangor and Boston,
book and hoping that on her next trip 3 and in its palmy days this old tavern
to Boston she might cause less in- ( of the long ago was considered to be
convenience to the conductors on the the best inn east of Boston. Its hoselectric cars: to Holmes was given a j pitable roof has in ye olden day shelmap of the city of“ Boston, which might tered hundreds and hundreds of travserve as a guide to the many places dears, many of them sea-faring men,
of interest which he missed while on and enough brandy has no doubt been
the trip to Boston last March;
to drank within its doors to float the fine
Sarah Soule was given a ruler just old house off the hill upon which it
one-fifth her own height, this because stands today. At one time and within
of her natural ruling spirit; to Coffin, the memory of old residents living to-

day th ere was a dance hall in the up
Freeport, A u g . 24, 1900.
per and hack part of the house, and
som e o f these older ones, who are
husbands and wives today, but who 5
W E E K ’S DOINGS.
w e re sw eethearts in that day, wiill tell
The
four
act comedy drama, “ The
you o f the jo lly times had in the old
Soldier Lover” w ill be presented in
tavern dance hall, and o f the old fidler
in knee breeches and powdered wig, t Town Hall tonight, (Friday) by Mr. R.
E. McDonald, supported by local tal
whose music made the rafters lift, and
the m erry lads and lassies salute part ) ent. Oast o f characters are follows:
ners and trip down and up the centre
Frank Gheny,
Mr. C. C. Penley
in a way which alm ost makes you wish
Renj. Lovell,
'Mr. Perez Burr
you could have been one o f them.
1 Mark Tickle,
Mr. C. C. Bradbury
A nother o f these ancient relics which
Jos. Sprackling,
Mr. E. L. Soule
the w riter saw recently was a huge S Thomas Sprackling,
old fashion pocket book owned origin
Mr. L. A. Bradbury
ally by a veteran o f the war o f 1812. It
Mr. R. E. McDonald
V ictor Or me,
was in that year that this Freeport sol
Miss Lucy Burr
Elsie Lovell,
d ier drew one month his pay, went to w Kate Tyson,
Miss Edith Cobb
Portland and purchased a Bible, a ( Mrs. Motley,
Miss Ghilla Townsend
quart o f W est India molasses and this
The affair is in the interest of the
pocket book; in those days the home a
Monument and
made m aple molasses was the stand l “ Freeport Soldiers
should therefore receive all possible
ard article in use, and when a neigh
bor was so extravagant as to purchase 5-attention and support from Freeport
people. Tickets are now on sale at
a quart o f the imported article he and
his w ere the subject o f consideration Li Fogg’s drug store 25 and 35 cents. The
fo r days, in fact, any household whose q Grand Arm y men are doing all possible
larder sported a few quarts o f this ar ( to bring a financial success at this
entertainment; and those having part
ticle was w ell fixed, and the principal
are giving tim e and study that a good
use to which it was put was to sweeten,
the glass o f N ew England rum which b rendering may be given and a pleasant
l
evening
enjoyed. Certainly there could
was a lw a y s 'expected to be served to
not be a more woathy object for which
the parson *pn his round of visits among
to work than this monument fund.
his people, and this refreshment was as
sure to be served to the visiting divine
Freeport, A u g . 31, 1900.
as that he should pray with the sinners
whose guest he was. However, the rum 1 The drama entitled “ The Soldier
and molasses o f that time was, so far
L over” as presented in Town Hall last
as to purity, a stranger to the articles . Friday evening drew a large audience.
by the same name upon the market to
Some of the parts were very cleverly
day, and history tells us that this com 1 rendered and especial mention should
mon fam ily use o f liquor as in those
be made of the work of Miss Burr and
days did hot produce such unhappy
Mr. McDonald, also o f Messrs. Penley
conditions in social life as are found
and Burr, whose parts were widely difin the good old prohibition state of (j ferent, but certainly called forth much
Mane today. In the deeds and olden
praise and favorablecomment as to
papers spoken of in this article the
rendering. Mr. Soule, who represent-*
w ritin g is clea r and very legible, the 31 ed Joseph, the scheming Jew, brought,
ink used was home made of maple mo Pi out in a highly creditable manner all
lasses and w ater and rusty nails, and tl there was in a character so mean that
the scribe always made his own quill jT the impersonater fairly hated himself
Miss
pen. A pathetic incident told in the p before the evening was over.
showing o f these old fam ily treasures c Townsend was assigned the part in
herein mentioned, was that this old 1 € which she is always at home, and she
soldier lost his life in battle, his wid ID never did herself more credit in this
ow later purchased a gown of sombre or line than in the role of Mrs. Motley,
hue and a sm all piece of this mourn Lir with those everlasting cork-screw curls
and her plaintive “ I know, I know.”
ing gown was folded and laid care
fu lly between the leaves of this old
Mr. C. C. Bradbury as the dude with
leath er book, and has ever been kept u† note book and pencil and his musical
ever present talent made a hit and
just there. Although the loving hands
caught the house. Mr. L. A. Bradbury
which there years ago placed it have
as the dear brother proved himself the
long since clasped those of the dear
king of hobos and did his part in a
ones mourned, such is our human na
manner up to date. Miss Cobb divided
ture to treasure.

Fences.................................................. her time between reading sensational
Fuel..................................................... novels, looking after household mat_________________________________________ ters and the baby.
* Computed from figures of the Bureau
,B y request of several of the Grand
† Latest estimates of the Forestry Diyis Army men and the people of Freeport
I Computed on the basis of a careful m1
general, Mr. McDonald will present
g Computed on the basis of census statu jn Town H all on Friday evening, Sept.
7th, a comedy drama entitled “ The
Heart of a Woman.” The proceeds of
this entertainment will also go for the
benefit of the soldiers mounment fund.
Cast of characters given in next issue
of this paper. Tickets on sale at W.
Fogg's drug store Monday morning

Freeport Mid-Winter Fair.
Both the
Park association officers
and the ladies who have worked so
earnestly and
faithfully for long
weeks past, wore on Wednesday ev
ening a broad and
satisfied simile,
which, in
its
brightness,
fairly
| eclipsed the brilliance of the myriad
ele trie lights
throughout
the old
Town hall, and well they might, for
I the
mid-winter fair wound up in a
1 blaze of glory and success, such as
has not been known to any underbak
ing o f the kind for many years in
this little town.
In the first place
the old hall was transformed into a
bower of beauty, with the handsome
' booths lining its whole entire length,
adown either side, each so gay and
brave, with yards and yards of bright
| bunting, crepe paper,
green boughs
and tinsel, while through the kindness
of Mrs. John Burr, hot house flowers
adorned each table.
The ceilings and
sides of the hall were draped and
festooned with the same bright cloth
and the picture was complete when
the ladies took their places behind
the sales tables and the many colored
electric lights were turned on.
The candy booth, in charge of Mrs.
W ill Anderson, was in pink and green
and white, with
pink
lights.
'The
cocoa booth, in charge of Mrs. Angie
Merrill, was draped in chocolate and
white, with red lights.
The candy
booth, in charge of Miss Lucy Burr, j
was in red, white
and blue, with j
white lights.
The
fancy
goods
booth, in pink and white, entwined
with smilax, with pink lights, was in
charge of Mrs. John Burr.
Th e use
ful booth, in charge of Mrs. James
Cushing, was in white
and cerise,
with silver tinsel and woods green
decorations and red lights.
The furnishing and furniture booth
In green and white, with green lights,
was in charge of
Mr. E. S. Soule,
while Mr. George Carney had charge
of the fruit
and
vegetable booth,
which was done in yellow and white,
with white lights.
Upon each table were piled goods
of all description.
These found sale
and each sale
brought
the good
American
dollars
into
the cof
fers of the association, which dollars
will later on go into timber for the
new exhibition hall up there on the
ipark grounds. There was one feature
of this fair which seemed to stand
out distinctly from
all other fairs,
which have in past years been held in
this hall.
This was the all around
completeness of every
department;
that is to sav, the booths were put
up solid, there were plenty of them,
and there seemed to have been plenty
to do With in their making up.
Now,
of course, it goes without saving that
the excellent taste shown in dressing
these booths is due to the ladies, yet.
at all our fairs, church, secret society
or whatsoever, you’ll find
many of
these same ladies
in charge— so,
where is the
cause
of such better

____
___ .r r .
___
results
in
decoraition?
Let
ine
whisner a truth: At the church fairs
the ladies always have to use the
hammer and nails and
step ladder 155
themselves, while at the fair in men
tion, throughout the whole three days, I
a man With hammer and nails and lad
der could be found in any part of j
the hall, at any hour, ready to do the
slightest bidding of the fair sex. So
you see tuat’s the whole story and r g e
the moral is that the ladies
would not
have fewer sore fingers and better
results at their church fairs if their cial
husbands
and friends— the gentle- car
men— would give a fraction of the interest shown in this
recent affair. (
Funny, isn’t it?
True nevertheless, j v' .
The first
night’s
entertainment e r i"
brought out a packed house.
Miss
Burr
had
charge
of
the pro- ally
gram, which Was given in last week’s n rn_
Times.
“ Mock Trial for Bree h of
Promise” was the order ' of program
,
and it was one of the most laughable V y Y
and all around good entertainments 1 in ever given here and
was especially en t,
pleasling since it was so entirely out s of
of the usual order of what we gener
ally have.
Miss Lucy Burr took the part of
the ancient maiden, With the fractured
heart, while Dr. Howard Was defend
ant in the suit
for five
thousand derdollars worth of balm for the dame’s
broken heart.
the
Mr. Perez Burr, as counsel for the st to
defendant, scored added
success to itinhis already w ell known ability in the
line of elocution and speech making.
Mr. John Coombs appeared for the t in g
plaintiff and Mr. Coombs deserves,in jre s the most serious sense, very, very hiriTr
high praise for the manner in which • o u l.
he presented his cause.
Of Dr. Howard it is fair to tell the .
truth also, and say that his regular y ie ld
duties as physician
had driven him 3.
so hard for the week or two just past "been
that he had no time whatever to pre- tim pare his, part and was not sure he
could be present until 8 o’clock, so, ( _
when he was called for cross examin'ation, his impromptu speech, delivered th a n
in a thoroughly competent and unique constyle and finish,
brought down the
house.
Jtim e
The jurymen, Messrs. W. C. Fogg,
W ill Anderson, Howard Shaw, Chas. Alien
. .
Daniels, Chas. Wilbur and L e rm o n ts ts is
Chase, were
grotesque
in manner 3fact
and costume beyond description.
ft a in
Mr. Ober Reed, as crier, was k e p t _____ _
busy frying to
maintain order and a(j_He
keep down the hilarious spirits o f the
jury.
These six men, good and true, Bi;jon
after calm deliberation, brought in a ,nt an
verdirt for
the
plaintiff,
to Wit: B pUr.
That the defendant was guilty of ar- your
son in the
fourth
degree, having . shall
kindled an incendiary fire
in
the >roper
heart o f the plaintiff, and the damages
awarded were one cent.
Mr. Ernest
Soule cleverly took the part of a
wealthy broker,
while
Miss Edith
Cobb posed as Mrs. Jay Gould and
Miss Mabel Dunplng took the part
Anna Gould.
j

Mr. C liff Bradbury was the perfect Uv the wav. to some who could mot
dude and Mr. E verett Royal, as Grov- Quite understand how
such
little
er Cleveland,
represented in good chaps could be su^h finished athletes,
shape a justice of the peace.
« word o f explanation is in line; the
T h e d ign itv of judge was entirely little fellows had shoes
and stocksustained by Mr. Nate Kendall, but for in^s on their
hands— see?
Those
truness and perfect representation of who had part 'in these two songs were
a raw country man, Mr. Jesse Dresser Neal Fogg, Joe Kelsey, Irving Cushand aibove all
Clyde Dunning, Elwood Stowell,
won the cake over
Ted Vannah, Earl Vannah, Winfield
present.
,
Th e two specialties were reading Dillingham.
The hall was packed on
* bv Miss M abel Dunning. This was ex- the occasion o f this second night’s per. ceedinglv good and greatly
helped tor mane e and
the
box office reout the evening’s program.
The song, ceipts from the two nights went a
and dan "e by Miss H attie Craige and i
w&y towards bringing in good
Miss Carline M itchell was the prettiest '[ dollars for the association.
Follownumber on the program and was one
1? a record of the different prize
o f th e sw eetest
imaginable.
The. drawings and winnings:
Miss Mabel
young ladies handled their feet in finec Running received
the gold watch;
manner and made a dainty picture, ' Ml1®3
ATrder2Tn1 rec~ lve(i the
Miss Craige as the updo-date girl o f Sold watch;
Mr W alter Thompson
1901, Miss' Mitchell as the maid of received the quilt;
Miss
Brenda
j g 32
Soule received the lace waist; Mrs.
It is not possible at his tim e to give Josiah D. Gould received the lamp;
a record o f the second evening’s pro- Mrs. Josaah D. Gould received
th
gram, which Was in charge of Miss bon bon dish; Mr. Samuel Fitts
reBessie Jordan, and which was also a ce!ve* the churn; Mr. Fred Soule re
splendid success. This, together with ceived the coach whip, the umbrel
the report o f other prize
drawings, la, the book case; Mr. Ralph Merrill
; the amount o f money taken, the net reeived the banjo; Mr. H. E. Davis re
receipts for the three days and the ceived the carriage robe; Mr. C. H.
the
barrel of
! entries w ill be given in next
w eek’s Pettingill received
i Tim es. Thus far it can be stated that iflour; Mr. H. E. Proctor received the
] Miss M able Dunning brought in 886 pipe. The draping and fine appearance
i votes on the watch. Miss W inslow o_f the
, , ceilings
,,.
, and
, ^ walls were due to
! 556 votes on the wa.trh; Miss Dunintelligent taste and work of Mr.
- ning brought in $44.30, Miss Winslow, iHezzie Means and Mr.
Chas. Pratt,
j $27.80.
Miss
Dunning
won the
Dennison and Miss Wms- w atrh.
T h e beautiful auilt was won |i°w > each
of
wh0™ brought in
« bv Mr. W a lter
Thompson, with No. |manv good dollars, the first named on
. 37
|the doll, the second named on
the
1 This successful enterprise in which
have received a money pres] everybody and everybody else have f?1*
direictors of the associa‘ been so march interested finished with tion— this in recognition.
The Tim es is requested to thank, in
‘ a ball, Thursday night.
I T h e entertainment given on Wed- b e h a lf o f the association, each and
T ie ^ a v evening at the mid-winter fair, i a ll _who sent in food for the piidmnder the management of Miss Bes-; wixnter fair.
sie Jordan, was very fine in every de- . Miss M abelle
Dunning
wishes
tail.
Prom inent
among the many through
these
columns to thank
■good features was the work of th e 1ell who so kindly helped her to win
•orchestra; this was very pleasing to the watch.
!all present.
Mr. Quinn, the reader,
Following is a
list of the people
iwas most clever in his renditions, a l F ^ o donated articles to this mid-win•of which were
encored.
Perhaps, ter fair: Mrs. S. H. Fitts, Miss Angie
! how ever, the number which brought Winslow, Miss Sophia
Fitts, Miss
the heartiest recall was the satire on Edith Coffin, Mrs. Harry Curtis, Mrs.
‘ (M cKinley and the “ Full Dinner P a il;” 8
__. _J. M
_______
__ JJPI___
errill, ____
Mrs. ____
Mary Ward,
Mrs.
s this was given in French Canadian .Chas. Pettingill, Mrs. John A. Rogers,
' dialect and was
exceedingly
good. |Mrs. John Burr, Mrs. D. E. Osgood,
jM rs . Adah Simpson and Miss Grace Portland; Mr. W. N. Prince,Portland;
a M itchell are old favorites here and Mrs. Kerwin Deymore,Mrs. Fred Moulg received a cordial welcome in their ton, Mrs. J. C. Clark.
Mrs. George
t Ringing.
Little H elen Davis gave Carney, Mr. W illiam Coffin, Freeport;
c very daintily the pretty song, “ Only ^
Blake &
Co.,
T. J. M urphy,!
i M e,” and received a
rousing recall. Maines & Bonallie,
George H. Fogg,
T h e singing by eight boys was just Bradford Conant & Co., Winship
&
- tall right, and the bovs did themselves chandler, People’s
Clothing Store,
proud.
In
the “ Farm Y a rd ” song Lew iston ; United States Packards,
f and the “Topsy Turvey,” the crow, Oren Hooper’s Sons, Foster A very &
g as given In the first named, at th e^o., Portland; W. C. Fogg.E. B. Grant,
end o f each chorus,
would put ta*phomag & Lunt, Curtis, Fish & Morshame
any
well
regulated, s e lf- - p r A A n r v r t - Ta H t
Short & Barrespeeting rooster, w h ile the act of
,
„
„ „
„
s ta n d in g on your head in the TopEastman Bros & Bancroft T.
sy T u rvey” was an amusing climax to ^ - .F(^ s &
1 °J[tland, A - ■J 5i y'
a well drilled and w ell given number. auft- Freeport; N. B. and C. H. Row—
ell, Portland; E. A. Bean, Freeport;
Standard Clothing Co., Portland; W.

J

The Ladies Freeport Park Building
Association, through their secretary,
Mrs. Lucy Chandler, submit the fol
lowing report and records relative to
the Park Quiilt, which was such a
source o f income in the recent Park
fair, arid for which income these la
dies, 14 in number, worked so faith
fully: There were 26 squares in this
quilt, and
upon these
different
squares a total of 1024 names were
written by Mrs. Samuel Fitts.
The
names were collected as following
stated, each name representing the
sum of ten cents: Mrs. Geo. M iller
collected 80 names, Mrs. Munroe Cur
tis 21. Mrs. Lida Anderson 15, Mrs.
Della Bryant 17, Mrs. A. W. Mitchell
67, Mrs. John Burr 44, Mrs. W ill An
derson 62, Mrs. James Cushing 18,
Mrs. Ralph Merrill 63. Mrs. Samuel
Fitts 83, Mrs. Ernest Morton 36, Mrs.
Fred Nichols 25, Miss Evie Townsend
18, Mrs. Geo. Carney 8, Mrs. B. Frank
Dennison 29, Mrs. Jennie Tufts 26,
Mrs. Harry Curtis 30, Mrs. Albert
Brown 15, Mrs. Horace Rogers 13,
Mrs. Harry M errill 21, Mrs. Freeman
Grant 21, Mrs. L. Doughty 6, Mrs. W ill
Craige 31, Miiss Lizzie Taylor 60, Mrs.
Lucy Chandler 187, Mrs. Press Den
nison of Thomaston 28. This figures
a total receipt for names o f one hun
dred and two dollars and forty cents.
The quilt sold for twelve dollars and
seventy-five cents; cloth for the quilt
cost two and five cents; net receipts
on the quilt were therefore one hun
dred and thirteen dollars and ten
'"onts.
>fli"
Th ere are some wonderfully pretty
articles to be on sale at 'the mid-w'infe r fair Tuesdlay
and
Wednesday
next week, but as yet there has been
nothing sent in so
fine and more
worthy o f special
mention in the
needle work line than the gift from
Mrs. Rachel Reed o f Oshkosh, Wis.
This lady, who is 82 years old, is
an aunt o f Mis. Lucy Chandler
of
Freeport.
The gift which this aged
woman has made with
her
own
hands and presented through Mrs.
Chandler to the fair is an exquisitely
dainty lace waist and will probably
find a lucky owner (before it has long
lain upon the fancy table.
There (is one and only one subject
o f common interest in town this week
and that is the mid-winter fair, and
very universal interest shown in this.
Everybody, from the toddler who vain
ly wishes she could have that lovely
doll baby for her own. to the farmer
who is planning on his vegetable ex
hibit in the new hall next October,
has a good word fo r the enterprise,
while the merchants here and in Port
land and Lewiston have shown a re
markable interest of the kind which
tells at the finish and in the right way.
Every merchant
in town is giving
most generously of their line to the
different departments. The names of
all have not as yet been banded in
and for that reason only a partial list
is here given— the remainder will be
printed next week.
Among some
very handsome goods, which will be

on sale at the
ball
Tuesday and
Wednesday are a plush carriage robe
from James Bailey, Portland; horse
street robe from F. O. Bailey, Port
land; horse street robe
from Zenas
Thompson, Portland; silk umbrella,
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, Portland;
rug, T . F. Foss, Portland; lamp, Oren
Hooper’s
Sons,
Portland;
boy’s
clothing, Standard Clothing Co. PortHand; suit cases, Foster. A very Co.,
Portland; gentlemen’s shirts, Hogan
Bros., Portland;
albums,
Loring,
Short & Harmon, Portland;'
suit
cases, J.
Brackett. , Portland;
__barrel churn, Kendall & Whitney .Port
land; boys’ clothing, Bonmallie, L ew 
iston; card (table, Bradford & Conant,
Lewiston; barnlxx) book rack, L. b.
Blake, Lewiston; fur wrists, Murphy.
Lewiston; whip. J. P. Longley, L ew iston; imported whip, G. M. Fogg, 123
Main street, Lewiston;
box goods,
1 B. Peck, Lewiston.
The
Freeport
_ merchants had on Thursday sent in
v goods as follows1:
A. D. Bryant, 2
rocking chairs, 2 rugs,
2 hassocks,
toilet case, toilet articles,
shopping
bags,, sewing box; E. A. Bean, gentle
men’s ties, ladies’ aprons, children’s
-hoods, leggings
and
cans; E. B.
Grant, cigars;
Thomas & Lunt, ex
tracts, perfumes and toilet articles;
Curtis, Fish & Morton, table raisins:
W. A. Davis & Co. will furnish the
r cOffee for the supper on Tuesday ev< ening.
These are only a very small
j portion of what w ill he on sale during
the two days and
evenings.
The
fancy table promises to be a place of
unusual attraction, with its numer S.e
ous offerings and fancy goods.
Mrs.
John Burr is in charge at this table.
Mrs. Winnie Fitts has charge o f the k
useful table. Mrs. James Cushing
is in charge o f the miscellaneous ta- Mj
ble.
Mrs. W ill Anderson of the ice
^
cream table.
Mrs. George Miller
k
has charge o f the supper table.
The 1
‘■
‘■j
entertainment on Tuesday is to be ,
something entirely out of the usual
order and will be well worth seeing.
The program for this first evening is
a “Mock Trial for Breach o f PromI ise.” There are some 20 characters
in the cast; among these are some a | 3
very noted people—'for instance, the
' names of
Col.
Breckenridge. Jay M ^ £
'Gould, Judge Foster,
Hon. M. P.
Frank, Judge Bonney, W illie J. Bry G cn rt G >
an, Mark Hanna, Grover
Cleveland c l I - l !
and' a lot more appear upon the list of cjO % a m
i participants.
Brilliant counsel has
: been engaged
for both sides and
*1 £
: some spicy yarns are to be spun and
j strange secrets revealed.
There will
1 be also musical specialties during this
j evening's program.
For the second
evening a very dntereisting and enter
taining program has been arranged
as follows:

I Jo

March,
Orchestra
Overture,
Orchestra
Solo,
Mrs. Adah Simpson
Farm Yard Song,
Eight Boys
Reading,
Edward J. Quinn
Song,
Ethel Stinchfield
kalop,
Orchestra
■JSb rg.l.a!ffV T>.Q1„
>—-

.N . >
M+i be ^ V
OL> ^ Q .5
Ml

The Freeport Park association have
engaged the
dramatic company o f
Portland,
known as “ The Players,”
hall April 19 a \i
to give in Tow n ■■■■■
three act comedy, entitled “ A Justice
o f the Peace.”
Mr.
Jesse Dresser
has lately joined
this company o f J
players and w ill take one of the prin-'
oipal parts on
the evening in men- .}<
tion.
A ll the other members of the k
oast are Portland people, several of
them origin ally
belonging
to the J
"IJorean s.”
Proceeds
of this play Vj
are for the benefit of the Freeport ;a!
Park
association.
The
follow ing y
.named appear in character;
Misses
TlJarmon. Varney, Hutchinson, Messrs.
(Mark, New'combe,
Dressei',
Heald, e '
Nickerson. Miss Thompson, pianist. ^
T.
"On the evening o f
Fast day the
U niversalist society will give an en )r
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suuu
auaience gamereu uu
Friday evening last to witness the
drama, “ On the Rio Grade,” as given
in Town hall by home * talent, and
judging from the expressions of sat i
isfaction and praise given by this
same audience, both after the final 311curtain was rung, and while the play es,
was going, the parts were each and . in
all rendered in a highly creditable net
manner, while the financial outcome iral
was a very pleasant feature to be onadded.
Mr. Carroll Penley had di
rection of the
play,
and faithful, pts
earnest endeavor on the part of his no
supports helped to bring success
to 31lt
the effort.
Mr. Penley, as Capt. Wybert, the orthodox young lover, was
ny
deserving of high praise.
His part, n itertainm ent in Tow n hall.
The pro
†
as
rendered,
was
free
from
all
re
gram will combine musical and liter
treary work.
A farce, entitled “ Rubber Vi straint and was most intelligently and en
admirably
given.
Mr.
I.eon
Banks,
Boots.” w ill be rendered by the fol
awton, did well the part of a ivlow in g named:
Mrs.
Earl Osgood, *y
mannered,
military
Mrs. A lb ra Chase, Miss Chilla Tow n 3! bluff, positive
send, Mr. C. C. Penley.
Miss Lillian 1C man, ever on the lookout not only h for Indians, but also for the best in
Bearce, one of
Auburn’s
sweetest
ag
terest of.his daughter. Miss Pinkham
singers, w ill give several numbers on
;es
had
a
difficult
part,
and
gave
it
with
the program.
A social hop and icev ie
good effect, always natural, full of life it,
cream will finish the evening.
^ and animation, yet, withal, ‘ serious >Pand dignified.
Miss Hyde, as Mrs.
F re e p o rt, M a y 3, 190 1 ,
O Biggs, the judge’s guiding star, was
P
j'rwell suited to the part and gave, as •
L1S
Th e entertainm ent
given in Town
^ she always does, just the right word ea
hall Fast night, under the auspices of
th e U n iversalist church, was of a very ] and gesture at just the rightpime and
„ place,
while her better-half. Judge
high order.
Miss Belle Jordan was
' Jeremiah Biggs, as characterized by sr
pianist. Mr. Chase’s violin playing,
Mr. Edwin Small, was quite the all
Mr. Shaw’s sin gin g'iiiik naThfiss Dun- 3 around mirth provoking feature of the i f
ning’s reading were each and all cor whole play.
This part surely could
dially received by a
large audience.^ not have been improved upon, as renTh e farce was a go from first to last, j- dered by Mr. Small.
Mr. Bradbury,
sf
the parts as rendered by Mrs. Chase, k as the dude, was all the part called
Mrs. Osgood and Miss Townsend were
for, and his
gestures, speech and
w ell given, w hile Mr. Carroll Pen- x aristocratic m ilitary
connections— *iley did the up-to-date “ hobo” in a style /‘doncher know,” were
in
keeping
and manner truly artistic and decided- il with his warlike spirit and fear of es
ly true to life,
while
as regards 1; those “ blawsted
Indians.”
Casey,
make-up, appetite, etc., words fail in „ the part of an Irish corporal, was the
description.
Miss Lillian Bearce of j typical Irishman, as impersonated by is
Auburn gave several vocal selections,
Mr. Daniels, with a military bearing as
which w ere thoroughly appreciated by
which was at once dignified and hu
her audience; she was recalled each
morous.
He would not have been h
tim e and kindly responded for each 1 Mr. Daniels,
however, without the li
number.
This young lady is a very i song and a side step’ or so, and these
Psweet singer; she has an easy, pleas
wer given in the first act and received it
ing stage presence, and as she stood
with prolonged and well deserved ap
before us on Thursday evening in
plause. Mr. Randall, as Johnnie Bangs, lie
her dainty gown and with her sweet,
the fresh young American, was all ie
girlish face and grace, she was a very
right, even though he once mistook the in
lovely picture.
Miss Bearce and her
judge’s cow for a buffalo and used her i f
sister, Miss Julia Bearce were guests
as target practice,
while his sister, ie
w hile here o f Mrs.
D.
Earle Os
Mamie— the part given by Miss Cobb a
good.
— was kept on the anxious seat be
cs
in the University of Pennsylva tween fear of her brother’s too reck <less use of firearms and her own too
maining in the hands of the Go close acquaintance wtih the judge’s c
alligators.
Mr.
Ernest Soule has
many times proved his ability in the
heavy parts of stage productions. In
this work his part was that of a man
of education, wealth and refinement,

>
e,

those who had
yet, withal,
the usual schemer and duly appreciated by
plotter.
Mr. Soule had a fine concep worked so faithfully for the success of
Ail
Monday eve
tion of the character and gave a par all departments.
ticularly excellent interpretation of ning and Tuesday forenoon the la
the same.
Of the high grade of work dies were busy arranging and dressing
done by Miss Burr much should be the different booths and when the hall
said; her’s was an exceeding difficult was thrown open'for inspection Tues
part and required the most careful day afternoon it looked very attrac
study, clear conception
and intelli tive with the booths dressed in a
colors and loaded with
gent action.
The character calls tor rainbow of
The dec
such varied and intense emotion, so pretty and useful articles.
much shadow and sunshine.
How oration of the different booths was de
ever, Miss Burr was fully equal to cidedly beautiful and an entirely new
long,
graceful boughs were
every situation and her portrayal of idea;
stripped of th e ir. leaves and literally
the jealous, yet tender
hearted Cas
tilian, was ’ideal, and unstinted praise 1 covered ove* ™ th ***7 leak es ° f J?8’
was accorded to this young lady from <
‘ I®
natural foliage.
Each booth was in
one and all who saw her work on
: different color and made almost en
Friday evening.
The
bright and
tirely of these boughs.
The fancy
effective costumes of the players ad table was in pink foliage and presided
ded much to the whole affair
p lo v e r by Mrs. James Cushing and Mrs.
The doll table in green
Miss Elizabeth Hyde left Wednes Earl Osgood.
day morning for
Washington, D. C., 3foliage, presided over by Mrs. John
Harriet
Kelsey.
where she will spend the greater part ' Kelsey and Miss
of the coming year
in
study. _A ; The apron table, in red foliage, prefarewell
reception
was given Miss 3 sided over by Mrs. Fred Moulton and
The candy table
Hyde on Saturday evening last by a 1 Mrs. L. M. Bailey.
i large gathering of schoolmates and ’ in blue foliage was presided over by
friends in Davis hall.
This j*oung Mrs. K itty Brewer and Miss Mabel
The rummage table was
woman is one of the best and most Dunning.
popular o f the younger set in town. decorated with fir boughs and presided
. and holds a very
dear place in the over by Mrs. Andrew Ward and Mrs.
hearts of countless friends, young and B. F. Dunning.
Mrs. W illis Snow
' old, each
and
all
of whom will presided at the ice cream table.
The
' earnestly second the hope
that the colors o f
tissue
paper used were
: best of all good things may come to chosen with good taste, the building
'o u r “ Dib” and that the efforts in and shaping was done in artistic man
' study may be crowned with all sitc- ner and the result was extremely ef
cess for this her chosen life work.
fective and something different from
l ordinary, hence the more pleasing.
A
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oj good patronage was given at all the
^w,xnj wm—=-----—
-------------------- r—
-----T!tables and a fine sum realized in good
( Freeport people are glad to know; dollars.
The curtain went up at 8
\that a dramatic club has been formed o'clock. Misses Bessie and Belle Jor
I in town.
The
organization will be dan presided at the piano for the eve
' known as the “ Arions.”
Its
mem- ning and between the acts, also before
, bers have been chosen from among the entertainment commenced, gave
( some of the very best talent in town, some excellent music in the way of
This is the first time
i and that is saying much because Free piano duets.
has
played in
port has among her residents some ex Miss Bessie Jordan
her severe illness,
ceptionally
good
dramatic talent. Town hall since
were glad to
This has been
often demonstrated, and her many friends
listen to her playing.
and in comparison with other towns greet her and
she can easily stand in the front row The statement made in these columns
last week that “ A
Family
A ffair”
along this line of
endeavor.
The
Arions will, from time to time, give would hear repeating was verified on
entertainments
here
and in other Tuesday evening, for from the first
towns and all are wishing them suc up until the final down o f the curtain
cess.
The following named make up everybody in the hall was in roar of
No one'part was given bet
the company:
Misses Jessie McMil laughter.
lan, Chilla Townsend, Bessie Cushing, ter than the other, because each one
Thora
Pettingill,
Messrs.
Ernest
got out of his or her part all there
Soule, Chas. Daniels,
Edwin Small, was in it.
Mr. Daniels in his part of
Everett Royal, George Wilbur, J. C. the deacon was certainly all right. He
Dresser, Mfss Bessie Jordan, pianist, is a favorite with Freeport audiences
Mrs. J. C. Dressef, prompter.
Offi and his appearance on the stage is
cers have been
chosen as follows: ever a signal for applause, especially
Treasurer— Ernest Soule.
when he favors us with singing and ■
Stage Manager— Chas. Daniels.
dancing as he did on this
occasion.
Property Man— Everett Royal.
Mr. Soule sustained right royally Bis j
Business Manager—J. C. Dresser.
part o f a much married man, cleverly1
'
The Universalist fair
held
on pulling out of all difficulties, even
Tuesday evening in Town hall was a when confronted
with four children
fine success
from all
directions.
and three wives, all within the space
Firs't of all the weather smiled all day of five minutes.
Miss McMillan is exand evening, which
was a blessing! ceDtionally talented in dramatic work

I
and received
much.
and
merited
praise for the excellent manner in Newman a L ° f her charactei’ as Mrs.
which she gave the character of Sally. tan- wnH fd WOn many complimenflt? SRfr0m
her audienceMiss Townsend cannot be surpassed Lewis
i-ewis as
Rosa was
thoroughlyMiss
in
in the line 10T'"w 0f&" she did Tuesday touch with her work.
This young la -,
evening and quite outdid herself on
. hfl
this occasion.
Mr.
Dresser, in the i
dy has also often been seen here in 10
character o f Jocknis Jobson. kept his udramatic work and is a favorite. Ot m
audience in a roar of laughter, and h is, the gentlemen much praise should be fa
appearance, costume and all, as Mr. given.
The play in a certain sense
Dan’s w ife, put the climax on an un-5< brings out strongly the characterf
usually good part, rendered all right.
Sparton Spots, and to say that Mr.
Mr. George
W ilbur
as Louisiana t. Daniels gave the part in the best posbrought the House and caused a gener- sible shape is not
sufficient praise,
al commotion on the stage with his big r H e was more than fine in his renderMr. Dresser
carver and indignant search for thej^ ing from first to teat.
Mr.
-Dresser gt
as Prof. Goldwhinney
gave a most
troublesome coon baby.
Satisfaction clever and satisfactory impersonation ie
was expressed throughout the large of the character, and finally succeeded in
out
of his troubles all ie
audience as the curtain went down for in pulling
Mr. Soule is so entirely
at
the last time amid hearty
applause. right.
The program was further made pleas home in dramatic work that there is it
ing by a solo rendered by Miss Mc j always the one word to say of him,
Millan, proving that this young la and his w o r r k 'received what it ever id
Mr. Small as
dy has also much musical talent. Miss deserves— high credit.
, McMillan has studied with Mr. Cain I Mr. Charles Harkins gave a most in a1
i ____i ___j i____ ____ • _____ 1 j-„ n ; —
-----------------------rendering of his part, as did vof Portland
and her voice w ill be of telligent
also Mr. Royal in the character of
much benefit in the dramatic club of
30
The entire company,
which she is a member. The financial [1 Jack Harkins
reason
to be very
outcome is most satisfactory to the L| certainly, have
ladies who had the fair in charge, § proud of their work, individually and i being a little rising, $60.
| collectively.
Miss Bessie Jordan, as id
„ ' .
! pianist, added much pleasure to the ^0
A Night Off,” the entertainment to ! evening’s program.
Miss Belle Jorbe given in Town hall
Thanksgiving dan and Mr. Collins furnished
ex- >r
evening by the Arions promises to be \ cellent music on violin and piano for
a very excellent one.
The play is j the ball which followed the play, and po
is
laughable all through and is just the J which was a very satisfactory finish i n
right thing to see if
you want t o J to a
-pleasant
1------ "
-and’ profitable
------ evelaugh and finish a
pleasant Thanks ning.
The Arions play in Mechanic
giving day.
The play is in four acts, Falls and in Westbrook in the near fu
ture.
Y6
given by the follow ing cast:

y

v

ce

Prof. Goldwhinney,
J Dr. Newman,
j] Chas. Harkins,
h i j a c k Harkins,
Sparton Spotts,
Mrs. Goldwhinney,

J. C. Dresser J
Ernest Soule \
Edwin Small
Everett Royal
Chas. Daniels
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WESTBROOK.

;ral
th 0

an
le
fty

Chilla Townsend Famous Freeport Arions at Univer- h e
Bessie Cushing
salist F a ir L ast
Jessie McMillan
-----------Beth Lewis District Deputy Visited Eagle Royal
Arch Chapter.
The entertainment given in Town
Ber
hall on Thanksgiving evening by the
------------Arions was in every way a splendid
The sale still goes on at the Universalist the
success.
The hall was packed and fair with excellent success and will con-

I Mrs. Newman,
Paula,
Rosa,

The f f i ^ ^ A ^ N i g h t Off,” iSsa aScomedy ’ tiDUe through the.day and evening tomorpleasing ’and full of fun.
The action row. Last evening there was a crowded
is brisk and the interest, therefore, house to witness the presentation of the
closely holds
throughout -the lines. drama “ A Night Off” by the famous
Miss M cM illan adds a most excellent Freeport dramatic club. This was the
training received from her
teacher, first appearance of the Arions in WestMiss Soule of Boston, to a great deal, brook and they created a most favorable
of natural talent and easy grace, hence impression, making good tbeir claim of
her work in this line is at all times ex
ceptionally good and her part on this containing talent equal to that of auy
occasion in the character of Paula amateur club in the State. This evening
_
was highly creditable.
Miss Town- a miscellaneous entertainment 'of a pleas■send has been before a Freeport au- ing nature will be given
dience many times
before
and her
work, which
never
fails to bring on Charooal Manufacturers’ Interests.
hearty applause, was of the usual ex
cellence on Thursday evening, when
she gave the character
of Mrs. Gold
whinney, the w ife who so despised
theatricals.
Miss
Cushiner maHo a,

is

ads
,vnirm
are
tfu l
mg
lu] g

ing
e in
.

ped

WESTBROOK,
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On. Wednesday evening at Warren
hall the Arions, together with invited eg
guests to the number of 30,
held a
very delightful
reception.
Those
Many Attend Universalist Fair,
r , present were viz., Mr. and Mrs. J. T. SO
Current Events M eeting— Tem  £ Oxnard, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Reed, Mr. ,n g
Mrs. T. C. C la rk , Mr.
and
Mrs. Un
ple Lodge. F, & A, iVi.— News >01 and
W. C. Fogg, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. HogAbout Town of Personal Interest, t ers, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dresser, Messrs.
,ic Ernest L. Soule, George Wilbur, Carl
Mitchell, Clyde
Mitchell,
Lemont
EAST END.
Chase, Clarence Small, Jack Randall,
There was a good attendance at the vr John Curtis, Neal Randall, E. Hibbard,
Universalist fair last evening which oc
Misses Jessie MacMillan, Mabel Poole,
casion the North Deering Dramatic
E va Davis, Minerva Brackett, Chilla
( lub' presented the drama “ An Auto Townsend, Mildred Stockbridge, Hat
graph Letter” in a very creditable
tie Davis, Bess Cushing, Bertha Davis,
manner. This evening the house will
Lucy Burr.
Whist was in order until
be packed to the coots as the famous
10.30, when the score cards were gath
IFreepoirt Dramatic clulb will present
ered. up and
Mrs. W. C. Fogg was
\the drama “ A Night Off.” The Freefound to lead in the contest with 38
jborts come to this city for the first points, and of course carried home
(time and it is claimed that the club _ the prize, a very pretty picture. Mr.
ontain® more talent than any amateur George Wilbur won the booby prize, a
ct.
tub in the state. There are still many 1 beet carefully done up in a very dainty 1.4
>retty fancy articles on sale,_________ = manner, which savored of things that
were not.
Refreshments were served, 5788
3.1
after which dancing followed until the 0. 7
Freeport, M arch 21, 1902.
midnight hour, and so a very enjoyable 0.5
The production of ‘•Comrades’’’ by evening was the result of the closing 3.7
The Arions last Friday
evening at season of dramatics, which was the 1.9
town hall was a decided success and object of this club.
4.7
Torn the rise of the curtain to the clinax oi the last act one could hear
Freeport people will he interested
g pin drop the audience was so quiet
and interested. This drama called for to know that Mr. Edward M. Ellis, a
more good
legitimate work than any former resident of this town, is play
in
drama that has been produced here ing an eight weeks’ engagement
for some time and each one in the Boston at the Columbia theatre; the
cast was equal to the task.
Mr piece is an English drama entitled ‘‘A
Manning ®race ° f Partridges.”
Mr. Ellis has
Soule in the lines of Roy
certainly oeserves much "credit as to H}st c,losed a successful season with
the success of the piece, he handling ^js own company in 9t. John and Halithe part in a professional way. Miss ■
- -rr= r-l_^r— — --------- F re ep o rt, M ay 1, 19lK?f.
Mae Millan as Mary Manning, held
her own, rendering the part in a very
creditable manner. The
parts
of pKicfU VV CV/1V.
Nancy and Simon taken by.
Miss
An article published in the New
Cushing and Mr. Small
spoke for York Sunday Journal of Apr. 19, under
themselves, keeping the audience in the heading “From Baby Actress to
an uproar during the evening. Mr. Theatre Manager,” will be of interest
Mitchell as Marcus proved he had=
several Freeport people in the imability and Miss Pettengill as Bess_ mediate vicinity of the village. It is
certainly was charming. Mr. J.
C the career of Mrs. Edith Ellis Baker,
Dresser as Matt Winsor, the tramp, a sister of Mr. Edward M. Ellis, who
had a very difficult part, and ren for three years was a resident of Free
dered it in an intelligent and highly port and well-known socially and in
satisfactory manner. The climax
in 1 a business way being in the employ
the first and
third act were particu of C. L. Carr, druggist.
Mrs. Baker |s
larly good and the work of Miss Mc has reference, in the article, to her
Millan and Mr. Dresser in the third brother, Edward, as leading man in
ast was of special worth. The band, “Her Point of View,” a play which
lunder the direction of J. C. Rice, fur she has written, is managing and now
nished fine music through the evening producing in a New York theatre.
97
and certainly to them belongs muct
praise. Under such an able leadei
2! 2
- ‘v/T?. V
aa l, 1U3
h 06
78.2
47.0
657,485
10,106,072
as Mr. Rice it is not surprising that 50.0
4.5
70.2
937,483
11,232,876
54.3
this band is able to render music in 50.2
5.0
39.3
65.2
604,535
7,861,409
.8.9
such
excellent
manner. Freeport 16.4
3.6
63.4
990,455
10,137,790
32.8
should feel proud
of
Harraseeket
3.56
3,417,060
45,518,497
C1.0
49.3
band and assist it in every way possi 0.5
ble. It is understood they
cleared
about $39 from this entertainment.

Much praise la cltie ito all who in
any way took part in this operetta,
\ aiul especially as it was put on with
Very brief †im a fnr
n—
) vast F riday evening brought to a d ' ( V
f n r for Preparation,
successful close the two days fair givthe eveninS's
;n by the B. H. Rartol library assooia- program wlas the singing of Mr. Bar
ion.
In last w eek’s issue of this pa-'* t ry Narrows and reading by Miss Me
! per was given a record of Thursday’s able"'^vinice
i
7,?VVS
a 5'emark_
mgs.
doings.
Friday evening there
was mnwor- L i
ot ?reat
power and very low register, and the
! presented by local talent a very pretj ty operetta entitled “ The Berry Pick "last words
song
first
o f his
ers, ' the oast o f which
was also 'had scarcely been given wh en a
! printed last week, and to Mrs. J. T.
ringing applause recalled him.
He§«2
, Oxnard and Mrs. Abbie Cashing us due gave in response a German drinking
: the credit for the great success of
song and was again heartily encored, t®
; this part of the fair.
Miss McMillan gave with rare ability 1 °
Th e house was crowded to the lim it { "and exceptional grace o f voice and
and every foot o f standing room taken
manner, “ The Famine” , from Long
when the curtain rose, revealing a " fellow ’s “ Song o f Hiawatha” and re- gct
wood scene, where were a company
ceived, as the reader always does, a 7'6
o f young ladies picking berries and
cordial welcome and eager recall. Miss i.4
singing and from there on, in song
E.. Belle Jordan presided at the piano fiL
tor Mr. Barrow’s singing and gave a ,2.97
and graceful tableaux 'w as told the
I pretty story o f this operetta which is f=j violin obligatto for Miss McMillan’s =
that a company o f
young
people, ,-J reading.
t=L
A member of the committee stated 4 . 4
I while picking berries, meet tw o girls
on Monday morning that about $175
whose home is saddened by sickness
was taken during the two days and p
and the supposed loss o f their father
at. sea.
Interesting their friends in —evenings. Mr. R. C. Randall won the
range upon which $38 were cleared.
behalf of the unfortunate family, the
S. 9
A very satisfactory advertising sheet
young people are enabled to place _
was secured by Mrs. J. T. Oxmard, i f
them in a
more comfortable home
1.0
Mrs. W. C. Fogg, Miss
Elizabeth 0.2
and in more favorable circumstances,
Hyde and Mrs. J. E. Gray, ads being 8.8
when, to the surprise of everyone,
merchants in Freeport,
the father returns.
A garden party -J taken from
Brunswick, Bath and Portland.
which was ait first planned by
the
5.7
Tire committee in charge of the two
young people for a welcome ,to their
days fair was composed of uue follow
n ew friends, is made more joyous and
ing named: Mr. H. C. Brewer, chair iTT
memorable by the presence o f the un
man : Mesdames, J. T. Oxnard, A. B. 4.04
expected guest.
Gushing,
Wm.
H. Bailey and J. A. 4.6
Miss Bess Cushing was pianist for
tiie operetta, and gave entire satisfac Brewster.
23.99
tion. Th e music of the piece is bright
Freeport, Dec. 5, 1902.
..throughout and each one Who had a
part in the chorus showed faithful
preparation o f their work. There e] Threatening clouds and a dismal
were several pretty solos and duets 3gsleet storm greeted the day and date
church
interspersed throughout the Chorus all ‘jjSet for the Baptist annual
iair, as usual, and it required all the
of which were well given.
Y courage of the good ladies of that;
Perhaps the most difficult part of
church could muster to face the cona.,1 in the cast was that o f the sailor’s
ru-vions when the hour of supper drew ro
w ife given by Miss Carrie Shaw and
ut.
for tihe very
excellent manner in ]near and the storm and bad travel
l i n g grew worse every moment.
How sts
which this character was rendered
ever, by seven o’clock things brighten
Miss Shaw deserves
much
praise.
ed up a bit, for at that hour a good ve
The duet by Miss Shaw
and
Mr.
sized company had been seated about
Frank M errill who took the part o f the
6 the well laden tables and enjoyed a
sailor was remarkably good.
its
The work o f Miss Ada Shaw and (splendid chicken supper.
Then
the
people
began
to
come
into
Miss Helen Davis called for special
the lower hall 'and soon the booths W y
mention as they each possess very
were cleared of about all the prei ty 2rn
sweet voices.
The ability in vocal
and useful articles which had been ds.
work o f Mrs. M. A. Bond and Mrs. W.
placed there for sale.
C. Fogg is too well known to need
ral
As “ trouble likes company etc.,” the
mention, and their picturesque cos
uat
cumpleasant
weather
could
not
seem
to
tumes, easy manner and bright catchy
duets were a strong feature o f the -upset things sufficiently, so just before (ste
the curtain went up for the evenings
program.
program, word came that the reader est
Mr. N ate H yd e as the horse jockey
war, all right and acted to the man 1who had been engaged for the evening
could not come. But the ladies
in
ner born.
Miss Mildred Shaw and Miss Carlene charge o f this fair had met and over
Mitchell both have exceptionally sweet come too many obstacles to let a lit
singing voices and each had pretty tle thing like that floor them, so the
solos. Miss Shuaw made a sweet pic curtain went up just the same and a
ture in
the tableau a sflower queen very pleasing entertainment was giv
-with the tiny misses in white gowns en. Misses Ada and Mildred Shaw
sang several very pretty duets, arid
grouped about her.
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w&re heartily recalled. Mrs. Elsie Jor
dan, o f Yarmouth, rendered in very
clear and sweet soprano voice, “ Oh
for a day of Spring,” by Andrews for a
first number and later gave with much OF FORESTRY.
expression the sweet poem by Lane,
“ L ife’s Lulaby,” receiving a cordial iot for speculation, is permitted by the act of
welcome. She kindly came back with
that dear old song which is always igents require of them to ‘ use all possible means
new “ Annie Laurie.”
l forest fires in their respective districts,’ and
Mr. Harry Barrows with his mag- 7, expend a reasonable sum for such purpose.
nificent
voice
again
delighted a
†
Freeport audience. This time
his
.o r
Dringni^ to notice SU C n trespasses
selections were “ Who treads the p a th ?°u ig privileges and otherwise, and of
'o f duty,” “ The Diver,” by Loder, and prosecutions, attending courts aswit•"A Or am,’’ by Bartlett. Miss Belle »,r, a service in the aggregate equivaJ°r
presided at 1he piano as accoin- †s f0r twelve months, was employed,*
Margar' t
Pinkham rgregate to more than 70,000,000 acres,
played very finely a piano solo, L o v e - &
» ,
, ,.
’
,
light Vaises” then followed bv a farce?1 cases
depredations or timber trescorneu, in three acts entitled “ The jvmg a value of $9,339,679 recoverable
Lipeneott Square church Coup.” Thent recovered by settlement, sale of lumwas one v e ry 'V e il adapted forjijngS as actually on record, amounted
a church fair program ah i was
aL equal amount recovered hut not yet
bright satire upon the modern aristo-j
^
J
cratic or
wealthy church and its in-L
..
- , .
,
sincere methods of giving for charity.1 with police powers, but simply act as
The different parts were taken by they moreover lack the desirable co.viisses Carrie Shaw, Chilla Townsend, ation, which makes the arduous duties
Beth Lewis, Margaret Pinkham, B e lie f renders their services less efficient
Jordan, Ethel Grant, Mabel Shaw,
Marguerite Grant, Mr. George Mer. ,
,
,
.
riam and M r Nate Hyde. The three ew hold or control any lands, unless_ it
acts were well given and the curtain General Government, Some of the
finally fell upon these fair representa n for the purpose of protecting their
tives of modern charitable society,
whose members could' easily spend a
thousand dollars for a set of jewels, COMMISSIONS.
but only a paltry sum for charity, how
ever, before the last word is spoken, ting 715,267 acres of forest land in the
the true spirit of Christian charity i a Forest Commission with extensive
asserts itself and they unanimously Q for the work of the same. The first
v°te to give a fortune each for the indicate that this work has been begun
good of foreign missions with a specf
qo
seenrineial sum for the Manitoba Parish.
mg results, at least so iar as securing
Following named were the commit- ?n b y theft and are; and the Commistees in charge and to whose hard work intelligent support from the lumberthe good results are to be credited: lirondacks and the Catskills.”
Mrs J. s. Soule Mrs. W w. Fish, Miss jtection against fire is the first consid-
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management, the Commission has
Bowden, Mrs. Frank True, Mrs. Ohas. e tills protection.
Bennett, Mrs. Herbert Fuller. Mrs. ,-ecently created a Forest Commission,
Vreeman Grant, Mrs. J?aul Bibber.
($15,000), its attention being primarily

directed to preventing forest fires, bringing depredators to justice,
aiding forest planters with seed and other material, and making a
forest map of the State.)
^
Of the Forestry Bureau of the State of Ohio it cannot be said that it
was created with any definite policy in view, it having been appointed
and provided with a small appropriation for the purpose ot gather
ing information in regard to the forest condition of Ohio and making
recommendations for legislation calculated to develop a rational sys
t e m ' forestry.
From the report lately issued it appears that in the thirty years
from 1853 to 1884 the forest area of the State was reduced from 54.19
to 17.39 per cent, of the total area; a decrease which cannot have been
* Annual Report of the Commissioner of the Land Office for 1886.
†The first report, containing a very valuable account of the Redwood forests, has
just appeared.

space for passages to the galleries
which extended around three sides of
Growth of the Denomination from the audience room. In the year 1861 I
thorough and extensive repairs were 1
1806 to Today.
made. The galleries were removed,
The Rev. George Merriam, has re the windows changed, the porch en
cently completed a brief and interest larged. In the Fall the building whs
ing history of the Baptist church of re-dedicated to God. The chur.h con -it
Freeport, and F. E. M errill the tinued to worship in this building un- n
printer has put the manuscript to til November, 1896, when it was
gether in a neat booklet. There is taken down and the present church
much of interest connected with the erected. For several years previous L
farming and continual life of this to 1896 there were many discussion? '
church, from the day the first timber on the matter o f thorough repairs d
was raised in 1808, until the present and of the erection of a new church
It had become necessary that some
hour.
The first movement looking towards thing should be done, for the old
the erection of a Baptist Meeting meeting house so rich in sacred
'House in Freeport, was made in the memories was very much, out of re ,
'
year 1797. An old record book says pair.
During the pastorate of Rev. Johr J
that on the 18th day o f September,
Architect
John li1797, at the house of Major James Brainerd Wilson,
Rogers there was a meeting o f the Calvin Stevens drew plans for the n
"proprietors o f the Baptist Meeting thorough renovation o f the meetinv Is
During the early nineties the Lg
House.” They voted to build a house house.
fifty feet long and forty-five feet wide. church lot was enlarged through the
A committee consisting o f Messrs. generosity of the heirs o f the late f
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B aptist ClntirelT. of Freeport R a is e d 1808, w ith the
b a r n ora tine left, w h e r e the m eetin gs
w e r e held in 1807.
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Josiah Cummings, John Cushing and
Nathan Wesson was appointed “ to
hire laborers by the jdb, and pur
chase materials for building
said
meeting house, and also to take a
deed of the land in behalf of said pro
prietors to set said meeting house on.”
The land (where the present church
now stands) was to be bought of
Major James Rogers. The lot was
also to be o f sufficient size for a bury
ing ground.
Of this meeting Mr.
Josiah Cummings was moderator, and
Mr. Nathan Wesson was the clerk.
Other metings were held during the
fall and winter, but for ten years
nothing definite was accomplished to
wards the erection o f a Baptist meet
in g house. It was not until a church

Capt. James Koopiman, Mr. and Mrs.
Briggs of Washington, and a re-sur
vey of the lot was made and a sur
veyor’s plan o f the whole lot was
drawn and was recorded, also the four
corners of the lot properly marked.
For a year previous to 1896 plans
were drawn both for the rebuilding
of the old church and for a new
church. They were carefully and
thoroughly examined. Several were
rejected. The plans for a new build
ing were finally adopted October 27th,
1896. The .last services were held in
the old church, Sunday, Nov. 1st.
The following were members of the
building committee: J.
W. Amick,
chairman.
A. C. Bowden, financial
g apt*Alta r v
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,
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ing, out ms ratner
was there and
Pastor—George Merriam.
helped do the raising and drink the
Deacons— Ebenezer Brewer, Samuel
wine.
This
same was true at the
building and raising of the first ConJames M Small, W W. Fish,
gregational church of Freeport about I
Bowden, W . S. Cleveland.
Parish officers:
the same time, and, in fact, history
Clerk— W. W. Fish.
tells us, that at all such times, years
Organist—Miss Bessie May
Jor
agone, the
custom
was to serve
■——
liquors, not in
view o f a hilarious dan.
Moderator— Henry H. Cushing.
time, simply as a part of the program'
Clerk— W . W. Fish.
and the habit or
custom was not
Treas.—H enry H. Cushing.
abused or carried to excess.
There were 17 people who united,
The
accompanying three sketches
to form this church in 1807,as follow show the church buildings
in chron
ing named:
^ ological order from 1807 to 1901.
(
Dismissed from
the North Var-''
1 mouth Baptist church— Nathan Wes
son, Sylvanus Soule, Edmund Pratt,
Elizabeth Coffin
S ’ ” " 1TA- ~ l---- STTTOTF.S,
Stephen W c /
Baptist C\
j
Baptb*
•j of faith ^
w ortl
] Naor
Curt
bapt:
and

Xlrie F re e p o rt B a p t is t

C Flu roll a s it w a s in 1805.

committee, (who are Nathan Wesson,
had been organized that plans for the Daniel Cummings and David Denni
erection o f a meeting house took son,) to set the price of days’ works
definite shape, and on the 4th diay of already done in framing the meeting
Novem ber, 1807, another meeting of house, etc., also the price of the tim 
the “ proprietors of the Baptist meet ber for said meeting house frame and
they are to m eet at the house of
ing house” was held.
T h ey assembled this time at the James Rogers on Saturday, the 25th
home o f Nathan Wesson. Mr. Ed of this present month, the sun two
mund P ra tt was the moderator and hours high in the afternoon.”
It is evident that the first meeting
Mr. Nathan Wesson was the clerk.
A t this m eeting Messrs. Nathan house was built in 1808. On July 24th
Wesson, Daniel Cummings and David 1809, it was voted to accept the re
Dennison were appointed a commit port o f the building committee as
tee to buy materials and hire labor stated to this time.
A porch was built on the front end
ers to build a meeting house for the
Baptist proprietors.” They were also rtf the house o f sufficient size to allow
o f the accompanying sketch or is u s .
“ em powered to take a deed of James
In the old barn there was a hay loft
Rogers o f the land we wish to buy of
him, for the purpose of building a above, as is customary in such build
the singers perched
Baptist m eeting house thereon and for ings and here
while
the
audience
the use o f a burying ground, and give themselves,
the
him one of the pews in the meeting joined in from their seats on
house (w hen finished) which
he first floor, which seats consisted of
less uncertain
shall choose, for the land.” It was boards of more or
across
boxes, logs,
also voted “ to have the front end and widths placed
tw o sides o f the meeting house un pumpklimis and anything else conven
In those times it was consid
derpinned with split stones.”
They ient.
adjourned to meet an Dec. 3rd a t this ered perfectly proper that when the
place a t four of the clock in the af ?ood old minister made his 'annual
■alls his host should bring out the
ternoon.”
iecanter and serve the man of God
On December 3rd they voted to
with the best his wine cellar
afbuild the house forty-five feet long
orded, and it is told by an aged Free
and forty-four feet wide. The follow 
port man today
how,
when the
ing is a record of a meeting held at
the house o f Nathan Wesson, Thurs “raising” was held in 1808, the good
parish cooked and
day, Jan. 16, 1808.
“ Voted that ladies of the
served a famous dinner in the old
Daniel
Cummings
be
moderator.
barn over there and the menu in
V oted that Nathan W esson be clerk.
Vo^ed that W iliam M errill, Geo. Den cluded some o f the best products of
The old
nison and Edmund Pratt, be a com these same wine cellars.
gentleman, who
laughingly relates
m ittee together with the standing
this yarn to me, was not at the rais-

bers
chur
bapti
1X32
Rei
Eb
Ca
Su;
iSu:
Ah

have
chur

Ro
Bei
Eno
Fere.
Isaaf-j
J.
John
E. H.
Lyman
Morrell. 1850— 1851.
h i ra n ges, an d tlie fa st-d isa p p ea rJohn Hubbard, 1851— 1853.
1
E. S. Fish, 1854— 1860.
John Rounds, 1860— 1765.
Mi
W. C. Barrows, 1866— 1868.
Timvitun
)lir gifts of mo
iW. T. Sargent, 1870— 1875.
V ings were nr i e by very man
A. C. Herrick, 1875— 1884.
l
was a very
aearty rallying to the
C. M. Emery, 1885— 1887.
■adi work by old arid new
friends.
On
J. B. Wilson, 1887— 1891.
... . . . ___ ______
to e the 14th day I f October, 1897,
the
George Merriam,
1892
f
r r '° " ,
" “ k ’ l*",
.
,, . x) f< building was dedicated to the service
, * Church voted to ordain him. but V of GodB Rev. George
C. Larimer
^ there is no record of his ordination. >e<i D. D. preached
the dedicatory ser
]
The church is today in a flourish-i i e
mon.
img condition and
the pastor, Rev.
Previous to the building of the first
George Merriam,
together with his
structure in 1808 meetings were held
family, have, during their nine years
from time to time in the old barn, a
amidst this people, found a very near
portion of which appears at the left
and dear place in the hearts of all
and are greatly beloved.
Eollnwimtr

|w

v

'l'lrie
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C h u rc h a s it w a s in 1895.

had been organized that plans for the
erection o f a meeting house took
definite shape, and on the 4th diay of
Novem ber, 1807, another meeting of
the “ proprietors of the Baptist meet
ing house” was held.
Th ey assembled this time at the
home o f Nathan Wesson. Mr. Ed
mund P ra tt was the moderator and
Mr. Nathan Wesson was the clerk.
A t this m eeting Messrs. Nathan
W esson, Daniel Cummings and David
Dennison w ere appointed a commit
tee to buy materials and hire labor
ers to build a meeting house for the
Baptist proprietors.” They were also
“ em powered to take a deed o f James
Rogers o f the land we wish to buy of
him, for the purpose o f building a
Baptist m eeting house thereon and for
the use o f a burying ground, and give
him one o f the pews in the meeting
house (w hen finished) which
he
shall choose, for the land.” It was
also voted “ to have the front end and
tw o sides o f the meeting house un
derpinned with split stones.”
They
adjourned to meet on Dec. 3rd at this
place at four of the clock in the af
ternoon.”
On Decem ber 3rd they voted to
build the house forty-five feet long
and forty-four feet wide. The follow 
ing is a record of a m eeting held at
the house o f Nathan Wesson, Thurs
day, Jan. 16, 1808.
“ Voted that
Daniel
(Cummings
be
moderator.
V oted that Nathan Wesson be clerk.
Vo£ed that W iliam M errill, Geo. Den
nison and Edmund Pratt, be a com
m ittee together with the standing

committee, (who are Nathan Wesson,
Daniel Cummings and David Denni
son,) to set the price of days’ works
already done in framing the meeting
house, etc., also the price of the tiim- pher for said meeting house frame and
they are to m eet at the house of
James Rogers on Saturday, the 25th
of this present month, the sun two
hours high in the 'afternoon.”
It ils evident that the first meeting
house was built in 1808. On July 24th
1809, it was voted to accept the re
port o f the building committee as
stated to this time.
A porch was built on the front end
rtf the house of sufficient size to allow
o f the accompanying sketch or isu s .
In the old barn there was a hay loft
above, as is customary in such build
ings and here
the singers perched
themselves,
while
the
audience
joined in from their seats on
the
first floor, which seats consisted of
boards of more or
less uncertain
widths placed
across
boxes, logs,
pumpkins and anything else conven
ient.
In those times it was consid
ered perfectly proper that when the
good old minister made his annual
•alls his host should bring out the
decanter and serve the man of God
with the best his Wine cellar
a f
ar ded, and it is told by an aged Free
port man today
how,
when the
“raising” was held in 1808, the good
ladies of the
parish cooked and
served a famous dinner in the old
barn over there and the menu in
cluded some o f the best products of
these same wine cellars.
The old
gentleman, who
laughingly relates
this yarn to me, was not at the rais-

ing, nut ms m iner
was there and
Pastor—George Merriam.
helped do the raising and drink the
D e a c o n s — Ebenezer Brewer, Samuel
wine.
This
same was true at the Lunt, James M. Small, W. W. Fish,
building and raising of the first Con A. C. Bowden, W. S. Cleveland.
gregational church of Freeport about!
Parish officers:
the same time, and, in fact, history
Clerk— W. W. Fish.
tells us, that at all such times, years
Organist—Miss Bessie May
Jor
agone, the
custom
was to serve
------ liquors, not in
view o f a hilarious dan.
Moderator— Henry H. Cushing.
time, simply as a part of the program'
Clerk—W . W. Fish.
and the habit or
custom was not
Treas.—(Henry H. Cushing.
abused or carried to excess.
There were 17 people who united,
The
accompanying three sketches
to form this church in 1807,as follow- show the church buildings
in chron
ing named:
, ological order from 1807 to 1901.
(
Dismissed from
the North Var-''
1 mouth Baptist
church— Nathan Wes
son, Sylvanus Soule, Edmund Pratt,
Elizabeth Coffin, Sarah
Dunham,1 STUDIES.
b 2 £ <D“ a
Stephen Wesson. (From Brunswick
_
^ _ » a ? . “ fl,
Baptist Church.)
be found in the writings of * £ d S p » a c » 0
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Susanna Soule, deceased,
June 3, with a practical turn of, *
r+ 53
1832.
>mpile in ready form the.»
Rebecca Wilbur, Get. 15, 1837.
Ebenezer Brewer,
Dec. 17, 183T.
Catherine Creech, July 7, 1839.
Susan A. Means, Nov. 6, 1842.
de in a great variety of lc® <S J * g sj 3 5 3 g « § <
Susan D. Rogers, July 9, 1848.
Also the names o f 1 ministers, who must gather and compile til
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have either been
pastors
of the ars, from many localities g “
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capable botanists who are
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preliminary work will
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these, namely, the White
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Lyman Chase, 1848— 1850.
Ld the Cypress of the Sou - s Z =
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E. S. Fish, 1854— 1860.
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A. C. Herrick, 1875— 1884.
ick
a very
aearty rallying to the
G M. Emery, 1885— 1887.
i J. B. Wilson, 1887— 1891.
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^ George Merriam, 1892—
le d to te d t° th e ^ n rtc e
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*Church
voted to ordain him. but
of God.
Rev.
George
C .Lon m er
Jthere is no record of his ordination. >6(t D. D. preached the dedicatory ser
]
The church is today in a flourish-die
ing condition and
the pastor, Rev.
previous to the building of the first
George Merriam,
together with his
structure in 1808 meetings were held
family, have, during their nine years
from time to time in the old barn, a
amidst this people, found a very near
portion of which appears at the left
and dear place in the hearts of all
and are greatly beloved.
Following
is a list of the present officers of the
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W E E K ’S DOINGS.

hearty congratulations and put in a
claim for a piece of the wedding cake
to be in 1902. However it seems
( there was more than candles to this
" wedding cake for a false cover re
vealed numerous strings and each
Eguest was toM to pull a string, -h is,
each received a present. Mr. Quinn
Chase drew a wig, Mr. Kline drew a j
r fish horn with no blow in it (this from
"Cressey, Jones & Allen), Mr. and Mrs
.^Will Coffin whose marriage occurred
Hast week, drew a pair of baby socks
/and Mr. Chas. Chase brought forth
'from the depths of the mysterious
..cake a pair of dainty pink hose sup
porters, which much to his sorrow he
’ was compelled to give to his wife as
they (the supporters) were so built
that she could use them but he could
not.
There was finally brought
forth a very beautiful sofa pillow
marked to Mr. Kline from the crowd,
and Mr. Kline at a late hour said fare
well to Ms friends feeling sure he r
shall remember his birthday spent in }

Mr. Hodge of Wiscasset was in town
this week in the interest of Mr. An
derson o f Philadelphia who owns the
F reeport Granite Quarries. Mr. Hans
who has been operating these quarries
for a year past had a lease o f the plant
which expired this week, hence Mr.
Hodge, together with Mr. W ilford
Chapman o f Portland, Anderson’s at
torney are here looking to the best
interest of the property. Mr. Ander
son w ill be here later, and while no
definite plans are formed the owner
and his representatives are of the opin
ion that these Quarries are too good to
remain in their present idle condition.
A very happy affair occurred on Mon
day evening in the home of Mrs. Ira S.
Coffin where about 20 friends and rel
atives gathered in courtesy to Mr. J.
W. K lin e o f
Woodbury, N. J. Mr.
..... ______________ ______ '____ ______ __ _c_
K lin e has for years pasi and does at
•present represent the Blasins piano.
H e is a very close friend of the Chase
fam ilies of Freeport whose name is
closely associated with piano manufac
turing and as Monday marked the 51st
m ile stone along the highway of life
Freeport, Oct. 10, 1002.
fo r Mr. Kline, who is visiting here, his
friends wished him to remember the
occasion. Among those present on
W E E K 'S DOINGS.
Monday evening were, Mr. and Mrs.
Attention
is called to the fact that
Quincy Chase, Miss Helen Chase and
G. W. Randall W. R. €. hold their reg
Miss W righ t of Oakland, Cal.; Mr. and
ular meetings
the
first and third
Mrs. Chas Chase, Mr. Wm. Chase, Mr.
Thursday ot every month.
Jerry Chase, Mr. Ed. Chase, Mrs. Char
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Payne of Dos'
lotte Anderson, Miss Chilla Townsend,
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Coffin, Mrs. A m
Angeles, Cal., have returned dome af
brose Brett, Mrs. Albra Chase, Mr
ter a visit of several weeks with his
Geo. Coffin, Miss Louise Anderson, Mrs
sister, Mrs. Charles Davis, of Beech
Rose M itchell and Mr. C. R. Cressey of
Hill.
Portland. A fte r a very pleasant hour
Mrs. Kate Stackpole is very seri
over the w ell laden supper tables, the
ously ill.
Mrs.
Huff of Worcester,
company passed the time in social
Mass., is caring for her.
game and a jolly time such as the
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. -Studley, Mr.
Chase fam ily know
how to offer.
and Mrs. Ed. Studley, Mrs. Wm. Bai
Then came a feature o f the program
ley and Mrs. Schlicter were guests at
exceedingly interesting. It seems that
a shore dinner given by Mir. and Mrs.
Mr. K lin e has been so extrem ely— (un
Byron Bearce in their icozy home on
fortu n ate?)— as to either by choice or
Tuesday evening.
After dinner ping
compulsion go through life up to date
pong was in order, the guests finally
in single blessedness, and as the
departing at a late
hour,
voting
years now count 51 his friends were
theirs the prince of hosts.
gettin g anxious to know the future,
hence a large box was arranged in
The ladies of the Congregational
the form of a huge frosted cake, 51
church wlill give in their dining rooms
candles w ere placed about this and
Thursday; evening, Oct. 16, a chicken
Mr. K lin e was told he might have just
pie supper from 6 to 7.30.
one blow with his lungs and as many
Mrs. W. C. Kendall
and daughter
candles as remained burning after
(Minerva of Washington, D. C., return
that, would count the years ere he
ed to Freeport on Saturday last, after
should be married. Either Mr. Kline
a sojourn o f several weeks with her
was built for a cornet player or he
husband at Lunksoose camp,
near
now was desperate and felt that his
Lunksoose
mountain,
in northern
hopes o f heaven depended on that one
Maine.
Mrs. Kendall, while canoe
blow, for with a mighty effort and one
ing with a very efficient guide on the
breath he vanquished 49 of the burn
east branch of the
Penobscot river
ing tapers and but two remained,—
shot a three year old buck, at a dis- j
this of course meaning that two years
tance o f 50 feet from the canoe. Mrs.,
hence, there w ill be a genuine wed
Kendall received many
congratula- t
ding cake and somebody else to see
tions and feels justly
proud as she
that all necessary blowing is done.
■was the only lady to accomplish this
And by the way the Tim es will antici
feat in that vicinity during her stay,
pate and herewith offer Mr. Kline
and in fact tpiere were several sports-
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nVntd, their tamp who had been wan•V. nr some time for the good luck
tv! ;> ■ was hers.
Dr. Kendall iwlill re
p a ir at Camp Lunksoose until Nov. 1,
. wren fie will join his wife here and
' return to
their
home in Washing■ ton
Mrs. Charles Sihipson of Lewiston
has been the guest ofl’aier sisters, Mrs.
Thomas Clark and Miss N ellie Mitch
ell, this week.

Here, also, were numberless quuts 01
woolen, print and silk,
braided and
drawn in rugs, sofa pillows of many
kinds, exquisite hand made work, in
Battenburg, Kensington and Mexican
work, crocheted and knitted articles.
Owing to the postponement of the fair
we are not able to give a full account
of these articles and evhibitor’s name
in this issue.
Mr. Henry Gould had a very neat
display o f the Rice and
-Hutchins’
Freeport Fair.
rubbers.
An
unusually large and brilliant
After a postponement of one day,
owing to the .inclemency of the weath- P collection of cut flovyers were shown
erT Wednesday morning marked the 0 by Miss Elizabeth Taylor cf South
Edwards and
opening of the eighth anjauab|;fajr of ; Freeport, Miss Mary
Mrs. A. W. Mitchell.
Freeport Park association.
The offi
On Tuesday
evening
a refined
cials of the association, ladies o f the
vaudeville entertainment was given at
Park circle and friends, have labored
Ihlard to make this a
red letter occa Town hall in connection with the fair
by Bradbury Bros, and
Mr. Charles
sion,--and-up-to-date it seems certain
Harris, assisted by Mr. Chas. Daniels
that their efforts have been crowned
and Mr. Robert L. Whitcomb, imper
with success.
On entering the park
sonators o f Portland.
Several orig
from Pleasant-street the first place to
inal farces on the program, with local
attract was the hall, which above and
hits, revealed much cleverness and
-below was very tastefully decorated
wit on the part of tlhie entire compa
with bunting of several colors, care
ny ,not omitting Master Kohler Brad
fully blended, the work of Messrs. W.
bury, who acted
without embarassF. Studley and son, who kindly ten
ment and very naturally, for one of
dered their services. . The hall was. his years, the part of a thickfheaded
in charge of Mr. G. A. Fogg.
In the
pickanniny, who, after oft-repeated re
lower part were arranged the vege
quests to do such
and such a thing,
tables, (with the exception o f the ap
always wound up with “ Why didn’t
ples,) which considering that we have
you say so?”
had a very
poor
year for produc
Messrs.
Leonard
Bradbury and
tion, made a very
fine
showing.
” 1CSS‘ °' . . J^culia'1Ll
Booths occupied the corners, in one q < eharacte^songs 'w ere™ roundly apof which the W. C. T. U. were a prom- b, charactei songs,
e
y_ P
inent figure.
Here Mrs. A. C. Bow- f
asniwff r®
C. L- in the ?
den, the president, ably assisted b y ^ arib Mr. Clifto
y
—
farce, “ A Modern Burglary.”
The
j Mrs. George Vannah
and Mrs- Me-, slack-lwire performance by Mr. Clifton
Curda, presided.
Lemonade was for’,C Bradbury has in it
several new feaJ. sale, and ice cold water dispensed free |]
: o f ichansre b v t h e s e la rlie s fr o m

*

an o ld - 2

h table m anner* T n R. L. Whitcomb,
fashioned well
and
sweep with a
who needs no introduction to Free
p “ moss covered bucket.”
This well
port
public,
rendered
“ Uncle
p and bucket were artistically fashioned
Josh Wetlherbee’s Trip to New York”
†j by means of a frame, wood’s green
in true Yankee dialect, also anothsr
j ( and moss, the clever work of Misses
selection in German dialect, both in a
p Edith Cobb, Edith
Bryant,
Ethel
highly entertaining manner.
ei Grant, Mrs. George Vannah and Mr.
A quartet composed of Messrs. C. A.
trp Ralph McKenney.
The booth was
Daniels, C. L. Harris, L. A. Bradbury
Ip,further adorned by autumn leaves and
and Clifton Bradbury gave several se
verses from Scripture neatly mountlections on the banjo, guitar and man
gt'ed, the latter the work of Mrs. Fred
dolin,
which
met with hearty ap
er Cobb, to whom the ladies of the W. C.
plause.
ai]T. U. wish to extend
their thanks,
Wednesday
afternoon
the races
through this article.
were the principle feature and were
Pjj Mr. O. G. Morse had on exhibition
called at 1.30.
The
starter
was
k the New Home sewing machine, also 0 Isaiah Morrill;
judges, Wm. (Miller,
se'the White, skilfully oferated by Mr.
Auburn J. F. Nichols, Lewiston, Chas.
pjG. H. Pixley.
A
thousand dollars
Ayer, - m.
pay
-uorpmnpa pmtsnai
p., worth of samples were in evidence,
son,
/up pep ops aaojaq ‘jaajuo
g f showing the
fine work of this masum." /v paas 0) jap pa{ aumjjojsnn
Ja chine, such as Mexican and drawn
%3S-B}s onnjodo op? joj Sprits
work of all kinds, applique, Kensing
f1r A v‘ 1U9AV ops ‘possni seunpioj
p, ton, etc.
uapjof)
Mr .J. P. Merrill also
had on ex-AlJ Pe'r/ s m uopM -pnx;
/Jo IfiSis ui ptnoif jap )uads apg
n M bit The Standard sewing machine p > / -BjujojiinQ u sum. P[nof) -sjjv
e! with rotary shuttle
and automatic
•s^snoo
d drop head, stowing very fine ruffling,
Pne
onm qiv ap) jo sppomf
hem-stitching and other work of this
>p?o ap}
joj
aond ep; ;as apnb
machine.
On the upper floor of the
rep /faq? jup} ssampajjoo fBoitreqo
hall were displayed the apples, large
m Pan aounSeia jo sjaArnm pons
and tempting, of
many
varieties. 0aq 9Anp s-jqonif Jiap; pun ssauam apt
o ponm paAtf aAup oSn sjuaiC jnoj
gblJJBtH .Iiatll. aaniS B-mrvriJ err
•mu
urro~*
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE.
FORESTRY ASSOCIATIONS.

The first Forestry Association formed in this country seems to
have been that of Minnesota (1873), which, with State aid previously
granted, did much, especially by the publication of its F orest-T ree
P la n te r 's M a n u a l, to encourage tree planting not only in Minnesota
but also in other States. In 1875 a National Forestry Association was
formed under the auspices of that well-known forest enthusiart, the
late Dr. Warder, which, however, did not become active. The
American Forestry Congress, in which the Forestry Association was
also merged, was formed in 1882, and since then has met yearly, in
different and widely-sundered localities, for the purpose of arousing
public interest in the subject and promoting the formation of local
forestry associations, as well as to forward any measures of desirable
legislation looking to the protection and preservation of forests, and,
by publishing from time to time its proceedings, to diffuse informa
tion on the subject. The disinterestedness of its comparatively few
members in urging forestry reforms cannot be too highly extolled.
Following in its wake, and to some extent as an outgrowth of the
work of this Association, local or State Associations have been formed
in Ohio, Colorado, New York, and Pennsylvania, the Gulf States
being represented by the Southern Forestry Congress, with the same
object of forwarding, by discussion and publication, the interest of
forestry in their particular localities.
In other States, where such associations have not yet been formed,
the horticultural or agricultural societies have devoted much atten
tion to the subject of forestry, and by their discussions and publica
tions have done much to advance its interests. Among those deserv
ing special mention are the Massachusetts Horticultural Society and
the Societies of Michigan, Iowa, and Kansas.
The most recent action of associated interests in forestry is reported
from the State Grange of Maine, embracing a membership of 15,000
farmers, which, by the appointment of a committee on “ arbor day
and forestry," has committed itself to the subject.
A s the farmers hold nearly 38 per cent, of our forest area, this move
must be considered highly important, and it is to be hoped that the
granges all over the country will follow and bring their best efforts
to bear upon the needed reforms in the use of our forest resources.
INSTRUCTION IN FORESTRY.

There are no schools of forestry in this country,* nor are there reg
ularly appointed chairs of forestry in any of the colleges or universi
ties. In some of the agricultural colleges the professor of botany has
the title “ and forestry" added, but instruction, if given at all, is only
incidental. Occasional lectures on forestry subjects have been given
at the University of Pennsylvania from time to time, in accordance
with the provisions of the “ Michaux fund." A conception that for
estry is a distinct branch of economics and not identical with arbori
culture, or simple tree planting, has not yet found entrance into our
institutions of education.
* The recent report of the California forest commission mentions that a forestry
school is being inaugurated at Los Angeles in connection with the University of
Southern California.

DIVISION OF FORESTRY.
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LITERATURE.

There having been no attempt at artificial or scientific forestry
until very recently by the tree planting of the West and in a few
instances elsewhere, the literature of the subject in this country is nat
urally very limited. The largest part, to be found In magazine arti
cles, essays, the proceedings of associations, and other papers, is of a
general nature, dwelling upon the importance, value, or history of
forestry, or is a recital of European methods.
Forest floras and descriptive forest botanical works are met in suf
ficient numbers, some giving necessary instruction in regard to the
propagation of trees; but an expose of the principles which underlie
forestry proper is, for the most part, not even presented by those who
profess to write on forestry. It is to be regretted that the only
periodical devoted to this subject, the A m e ric a n F o re s try J o u rn a l,
edited by the late Dr. F. B. Hough, had to be abandoned after one
year’s issue (1883) for lack of support. The English J o u rn a l o f
F o re s try having also been abandoned, no forestry periodical in the
English language is in existence except The In d ia n Forester, which
deals specially with tropical conditions. A F o re s try B id le tin , issued
by the American Forestry Congress, had also to be abandoned for
lack of interest. The Pennsylvania Forestry Association has recently
issued several numbers of leaflets, F o re s try Leaves . The Agricul
tural press, and the daily and weekly newspapers also, are beginning
to introduce forestry matter liberally into their columns.

A pretty full collection of works on forestry, published in Great
Britain, together with some continental publications, may be found
in the Congressional Library at Washington and in the public libraries
of Boston and New York, and a few elsewhere.
FOREST POLICY.

Becognizing the importance of the forests, on account of their
direct and indirect bearing upon the development and continuous
productiveness of a country, almost all civilized nations have devised
systems of forestry, at least so far as government holdings of forest
areas are concerned, and encourage and protect similar systems of
management by private holders, in some cases even enforcing such
systems upon them. Enforcement, however, is as yet practised only
in very rare and urgent cases (contrary to the conceptions prevalent in
this country), the necessity of forest police regulations having been
recognized abroad only in recent times.
A ll Governments, however, are gradually awakening to the need
of such forest policy, and, further, to the desirability of preserving
certain forest areas in the hands of the Government, which alone can'
have a sufficient interest in the future conditions of the country
dependent on forest cover. Thus, in Austria, where, since 1825, finan
cial straits of the Government have necessitated the sale or mortgag
ing of more than 50 per cent, of the public domain, a new policy was
inaugurated in 1868, by which were rigidly excluded from sale—
(1) A ll forests which, on account of climatic considerations—for the protection of
water-sheds and for the conservation of favorable agricultural conditions of extensive
regions or particular localities—ought to remain in the hands of the Government.
(2) Such forests as are needed for carrying on salt-works and similar Government
establishments.
(3) Such forests as promise so insignificant a yield or profit at present as to make
their preservation for future requirements desirable.
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j\4r. and Mrs. George H. Jordan,
Married March 21, 1850.

is now known as Freeport Corner, on The
the present site of Mr. Ed. Soule’s res- it 40
W E D D E D F IFTY YEARS.
idenee, another stood on the spot where land
Mr. John T. Oxnard’s house now..is i the
and : following along what was then hich
IVlr. a n d M r s . G e o . H . J o r d a n .
the only road and was called a drift- g to
She is
mine own, and
I as rich in road, the next dwelling was a log cabin 300,having such a jewel as
twenty seas, on the spot where
Mr.
John Burr’s 1,000
if all the
sands therein were pearls, residence stands today, thence to what ubic
I their waters nectar,
and their rocks is now known as the Sawyer farm forpure gold.
near the Alfred Oxnard place, here was st of
In the year 1776.long before the town ' another
of these
cabins. The next
of Freeport was in existence as a town, 3 was on the hill where now stands the lent
Porter’s Landing was a densely wood- = Albert Gee place,
the next
was at the
ed habitation,
there were very few Scotts Mills on the present site of Mr.
houses and these were
all log cabins. Fred Coffey’s home, the next one where
One such dwelling stood on Porter’s the Amos Fields’ place now is and
Landing- hill where
the Staples house the next on what is known today as
’now is. Starting from this point the, the David Townsend
place or North
t i next dwelling was a log cabin at what, Freeport. Here in 'a
comfortable log

cabin about this time dwelt William
Point at the time of the Mean's family
and Rebecca Jordan having come in massacre in 1756. The marriage
of
the year 1776 from
Cape Elizabeth, this young couple took place in the
and settled here after living a short bride’s home, Rev.
Albert Purrington
time at Porter’s Landing. Among the l| the pastor of the North Freeport Bap
children born this couple was a son, tist church performed
the ceremony.
David Jordan. This son grew to man This old church with
the adjoining
hood and finally married Mary Brack cemetery and sheds for horse cover
ett Fields daughtr of Ephraim and during the all day sessions of those
Eunice Fields and of this union there times, still stands intact,
a relic of
came 18 children; 14 of these children ancient Freeport. Mr.
and Mrs. Jor
lived to reach the estate of man and dan went at once to hi use keeping in
womanhood and eleven are today Hy their present cozy farndhome in Quak
ing. Mr. G. H. Jordan, who together er Town and here on Wednesday of
with his estimable w ife form the-sub this week gathered many
friends
ject of this sketch, was the oldest of young and old to wish anew long life
this family, and the combined years of and joy to this venerable couple, whosethese
brothers and sisters living to fifty years of wedlock are a living evi
day number 700. Mr. Geo. H. Jordan dence that marriage is a life-long m ir
was born in the year 1825 Aug- 2. He re- acle that love’s history, like life’s.is not
! ceived his education at the Bailey ended by marriage,
and that nature,
school house which stood on the site reason, firm faith and trust in God and
of the present school by that name. his rightous iudfeement have here pre
He early showed the disposition to be vailed and bound together with end
up and doing which
is still strong: less and inseperable golden
bands
within him, and recalls the day when ■ their two hearts and lives whose
he was six years of age that he drove! springtime of youth began with love
a four ox team two miles and took! and happiness and whose sunset of
on a load of hay. He, however, yields years reflects today the same bright
All day Wednesday this genial
1 the palm of youthful energy and en hues.
deavor to his younger brother, Jack pair left the latch string out and kept
Jordan, who drove a ox team to plough open house to their manycallers. A t the
while he (Jack) was yet in petticoats. evening reception about fifty were
Refreshments were served
Mr. George Jordan’s earlyboyhood was present.
spent in farm work at home and on and an entertainment given by the
neighboring farms earning 25 cents a following named:
day when but to work. With
such
Recitations by
Laura Anderson,
wages as these the fact remains that Bessie Bailey and Ray Townsend.
many of the boys of those days finish Music, Violin,
Mr. Chase
up their race of life as old men with a Violin and Organ,
______________ _Mr. and Miss Collins
liank account far in excess of what the ~
Guests from but of town at this gold
talented youth bf.today who earns or
perhaps receives $25 per week, for his en wedding were: Mrs. Nellie G. F a r
ris,
Bangor. Me.; Mrs. Hanna Higgins,
first wages in life, will have at the end
Edward
Ward, Mrs.
Bertha
of the road, for with these scant earn Mr.
ings grew the disposition to save and Knight of Portland.
On Wednesday evening there were
yet live comfortably, that resulted in
a worthy showing at the close. Neither also present the., following who attend
were the bright lassies above the ed the wedding of this couple fifty
•homely work and small renumeration years ago: Messrs. David Ward and
those days, and Mrs. Jordan tells with Harrison Ward: Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
pride of weaving for 50 cents per week Henry Ward; Mrs. William Curtis of
and of weaving aline web of cloth Freeport Mrs. Rel>ecca Duran of Dur
25 yards long when yet a very young ham.
Of Mr. Jordan’s brothers and sister’s
girl, having first spun the yarn for the
same. Mr. Jordan worked at ship car- there are living today: Mesdames R e 
; pentering for a number of years a f becca Duran, Durham, Amanda Curtis,
Laura
Tracy, Haverhill,
ter his marriage before settling down Freeport,
entirely to farming, even then divid Mary J. Ward, Freeport, Louisa Ward,
ing his time by doipg shoe making Lisbon Falls, Eliza Staples, Bangor,
in the little old shoe shop which one so Nellie Farris, Bangor, Ida Ward. Free
Jordan, New
Sharon,
often s.-es today
set in among
the port, David
buildings of the thrifty eastern farm Richard Jordan. Haverhill, Mass., In
there were two pairs of
er, now disused, but the place where this family
many, many dollars were turned be twins and one set of triplets. Of Mrs.
tween whiles in the long agone days,, Jordan's brothers and sisters living
Free
these same dollars
often helping the today there are David Ward,
young farmer to pay for his place or port, Harrison Ward. Freepoet,Edward
Hannah
Higgins.
laid by as initial figures in the bank Ward, Portland,
Portland. All of these boys and girls
book of later years.
In 1850, March 21st, Geo. H. Jordan above named were born and brought
married Miss Elizabeth.Ward.This lady up in this same neighborhood, receiv
was porn in Freeport July4, 1828, the ing their education at the same school.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan retain health
daughter of Joseph and Leah Ward,
and the granddaughter of Joseph Ward and strength to a remarkable degree,
and Hannah Phinney Ward and is re- j the wife doing her own home work,the
lated to the Mollie Phinney who was i husband caring entirely alone for his
This genial old
gentleman
stolen® by the Indians from Flying farm.

does not use in any form either liquor a close on Wednesday and the good
or tobacco; and avoids tea and coffee. old
times and sacred friendships re
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan are members of newed and more closely bound, a very
the Oniversalist church of Freeport substantial memory of the golden an
and Mr. Jordan is a deacon in this so-I niversary was presented to the briue
ciety. This lady and gentleman are and groom in the way of gifts of silver
very interesting in conversation and and gold and bank checks, Mrs. An
youngest sister of Mr.
recall much of Freeport’s early his drew Ward,
making the presentation in
tory.
Among other facts this, they Jordan,
the following poem written for the oc
walked from their home to Freeport
sister,
Mrs. Laura E.
Corner the day, years since when the casion by a
Tracy of Haverhill, Mass.:
M. C. R. R. run their first passenger
train through Freeport, Mr. and Mrs. In the good old town of Freeport,
Jordan
making the trip to Bruns
On Harraseeket Bay
wick and return, then walking home, You two were joined in wedlock
the tariff at that time, Freeport to
Fifty years ago today.
Brunswick via this line ‘ was forty
God’s
providence has on you shone,
cents. In speaking of passenger and
His gracious hand hath led
freight rates via electric and steam
lines today as compared with those And ne’er in vain before His throne
You’ve asked for daily bread.
times or say during the latter thirties
and early forties, Mr. Jordan said the Together struggling up the hill
late Capt. Robert Soule of Freeport at
Of life’s uneven way,
one lime run, a packet or sloop front
Your hearts are knit more closely till
Portland to Porter’s Landing and the
You’ve reached this golden day.
freight on a hogshead of molasses was
50 cents and any of the Freeport boys You’ve known the bliss that joy imparts,
would gladly haul the same by ox
Life’s struggles and its tears;
team to Lisbon Falls for a dollar; the But God has let your youthful hearts
Come unto ripened years.
freight on a barrel of flour from Port
land to Porter’s Landing by sloop was
10 cents and hauled to J^isbon Falls Of children and grandchildren you’ve been
denied,
for 12 cents; the price of the barrel of
But God has kindly smiled
flour,
however,
in 1837-1840, was $14
for the
cheapest.
Mr.
Jordan has Of each long year of that in which—
helped break roads up his way with a You took Elizabeth for your bride.
twelve ox team and recalls that the
And now by silver threads entwined
first mail went via stage past his fath
Among the threads of gold,
er’s house from Portland to Augusta
And furrows down your cheeks we find,
just 75 years ago this year; four horses
That you are growing old.
drew the old coach and they stopped
at the old Bliss tavern (Holbrook And grateful for the tender care
block,) Freeport, and then at Cowan’s
Which thus far has been o’er you, •
tavern, Little River, to change horses, We trust the Father to prepare
making the trip of 60 miles in one day.
The way that lies before you.
Mrs. Jordan’s father was tax collector
in this town in 1845 and the town ap Just fifty years since you were wed,
Just fifty years today
propriations for that year were a little
rising $2,200, Freeport at that time ow You two were one, the pastor said,
And so, you’ve lived alway.
ing not any man a dollar.
Among
the
ancient
household relics in this The ties that bound your youthful hearts
home are a Bible 200 years old, bearin
Today have golden grown;
evidence of much reading, also a mir Those ties will never break till when
ror 150 years
old and some chairs in
You near the golden crown.
perfect shape made by Mr. Dillingham,
a Freepoi't
carpenter, more than 100
Ere* porr, J u ly 12, 1901.
years ago. A t
one time many years
ago Maine had a slight dispute over
the
boundary line between her own
Mr; Tom Randall has .received an
and the New Brunswick line.
At that - appointment under the government as
a
teacher in the Philippine Islands,
time a m ilitary company was formed
in Freeport;
the iurier kaniuci TTni- ■Mr. Randall graduated this year from
_
brook was captain and Mrs.
Jordan's Bowdoin and is well fitted, both as rereceived from j Sards health and ability to fill the po
father,
Joseph Ward,
Early -in
Gov. Dunlap (at that time governor of, sition he has been given.
Maine) a m ajor’s commission. All the season there were six appointed
this and much more this kindly pleas- from the three Maine colleges as
ant couple spoke of on a recent bright teachers in the land of our new posw inter’s morning,
while their guests sessions, these were appointed by the
partook of
and enjoyed the excellent presidents of the respective colleges,
'inner so daintily spread by the good two from each. The government still
w ife and so hospitably served by the needed more and the state superinhost and hostess.
The past was re- tendent of schools had the appqinting
called and
the present compared by of the teachers. Six from Main « ere
those young old people in a way alto- called for and Mr. Stetson chose Mr.
gether charming and entertaining, but Randall as one. There are four othquite beyond the w riter’s pen to faith- ers going from Mr. Randall’s class in
fu lly picture.
As the evening drew to

probably preferable to pitohod into a cool
Bowdoin, 1901. They sail for Manila
snow bank, than to teach algebra with
the latter part of this month on a
the thermometer 120 degrees in the shade.
government transport, which will
Miss Freeman of 778 Forest avenue,
carry several hundred ladies and gen
tlemen teachers to the Philippines, IWoodfords, has the advantage of her mas
from New England, all college gradu
culine friends, for she has already had a
ates. They will be about one month
year’s experience In Cuba, where she was
on the trip, and one can imagine the
an assistant in the Havana branch of
jolly good times and the great college
Bryant ami Stratton’s Business School.
sings they will have en route.
Mr.
Miss Freeman was horn in Bridgton,
Randall expects to be absent about
four years. Among the teachers go j Maine, some twenty-four years ago. She
ing is Mr. Arthur Small from Yar £ Prst attended sohool at Bridgton and
then at historic Fryeburg Academy. She
mouth, Bowdoin 1901. Prof. Hersey
finally graduated from Farmington Norhas graduated from High school two
-Of the twelve goim rfrom Maine.
c mai school.
' She then taught school successively In
Newton, Chelsea and Boston, in the latter
1 place being connected with Bryant and
I Stratton’s Business College,
F Miss Freeman is an exceedingly bright,
c quick, energetic young woman, full of
ipYankee pluck and determination.
Albro L. Burnell, also of Woodfords,
was born March 13th, 1875. He gradu
a te d from Deering High school in 1894,
and in the following fall entered the Uni
versity of Maine, and although he stayed
there but one term he became a member
of Beta Theta P i fraternity and president
of his class. Ho then decided to return
to the high scohol, take a post-graduate
j course and lit for Bowdoin. In the fall
of ’96, he ent?red Bowdoin. There he took
high rank in all studies, was class presigj dent junior year and class orator senior
3 year, He was also largely instrumental
| in establishing a cahpter of Beta Theta
g- Pi at Brunswick.
*3 After leaving college he studied law
J with Calvin Woodside, Esq., of Portland,
and he still intends to become a lawyer,
—deeming that his present venture will be
of general benefit to him. He has had
’ some little experience in teaching school
while in college.
David Dana Spear was born In Free
port, twenty-six years ago. He fitted for
college at Freeport High sohool and gradl uated from Bowdoin with the class of
’97. While in college he especially de
On the twenty-third of this month sev voted himself to the classics, and as a re
en energetic young people from the old ward of his efforts carried off the Sewall
Pino Tree State will leave their native Latin prize.
After leaving Bowdoin he became prin
shores for a three years’ stay in our new
possessions, the Philippines, where they cipal of the Waterford High school. He

TO TEACH FILIPINOS.

Cumberland
County
Young Men W ill Go.

One Courageous Young Woman
Also.
Selections

Made

By

State Superintendent.

Sketches of Local Members
the Party.

will he employed in teaching the young
Filipino idea how to 6hoot, acceding to
-American methods This party will con
sist of six young men any one courageous
young woman,
’1 he young men of the party were ap
pointed through State Superintendent of
Schools W. W. Stetson. Miss Helen
f reeman, the young woman, although a
Portland girl, receives her appointment
fron ’ ’Massachusetts. These young peo
ple certainly deserve their 6hai*e of oredit
for the task they are about to undertake,
for although teaching in a northern dis
trict school certainly has its trials, it is

remained at that Institution for a year.
He then became a tutor in a private fam£ ily in Bethel, Me., and as his duties did
j not occupy all his time, he accepted the
ki instructor ship of Greek and Latin in
CJould’s Academy.
j His next m o v f was to Oxford, whore 'O
t remained for a year as principal of the
high school, from there he came to Portj land where he has been living for the
j past year. Mr. Spear intends to make
teaching his life work.
Thomas C. Randall is the infant of the
i party, as he but just graduated from
l college at the tender ago of 22 years.

He was born and still lives in Frepoert.
Graduating from the local high school he
entered Bowdoin with the class of 1901.
JUis experience Jn teaching has been
limited, but he has the necessary qualifi
cations and w ill no doubt prove a suc
cess. Randall is a Zeta Psi man.
, The other young men who will try their
fortunes in the Philippines are Paul F.
Foss of Weston, Fred H . Stinchfleld of
Danforth and R. E. Whiting of Bruns
wick.

DAVID D. SPEAR, Jr.

C. RANDALL,

ALBRO L. BURNELL.
------i-----

MISS HELEN FREEMAN.
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Good news comes from
Mr. Tom
Randall while en route to his new resi
dence in Manila.
The trip over was
very pleasant
and full of interest
among so many young peole, and eswere' college people
there could be
much in common
interest and there
fore much of mutual pleasure.
One
of the interesting features of the trip
was a newspaper published on board
the transport en
route.
A glance
through the
columns of this little
sheet tells of fun no end as well as
much
worth
seeing.
There are
records of religious services,
enter
tainments, dramas,
musicals, dances
and all that goes to make up social
life, bright bits of
personal adven
tures, daily happenings, etc.
There
was also one wedding on board, sol
emnized on deck at midnight and en
tirely unknown to any but the con
tracting parties,
witnesses and the
college man who did the official hon
ors,
he being an ordained minister
of the gospel.
This was the only
wedding which occurred as an imme
diate result of the
trip.
although
there were reported
to be some 30.
The name of the newspaper published jon board is “ The Briny Budget” and
among the columns which savor of
salt water life
is a real fish story
vouched for by the ship’s commander.
The affair happened not on board this
ship but off
the
coast
of South
America.
The ship’s crew had just
captured a fine whale and towed^ it
alongside, the sailors were standing
on the whale’s back, hacking off with
sharp spades great pieces of blubber.
As usual, a shark came around, and
getting a bit too close a sailor struck
at him and cut a big gash
in the
shark’s huge side, which only helped
out his appetite for blubbe.r, but as
soon as he gulped down a big piece it
directly came out his
wounded side.
Nothing daunted the shark swallowed
the same piece of blubber again with

Freeport, Jan. 24, 1902.
Tonight,
(Friday) in Town hall,
tHarraseeket band, under the leader->3
ship of Mr. John A. Rice, will give a
grand concert and ball. A concert
program of several numbers will be
followed by an order
of 12 dances.
The concert will be given by the full
band of 21 members, as will also the
grand mardh and circle.
The remain
der of the dance order will be played
by six pieces as follows:
Violin— Mr. S. J. Foster.
1st Cornet— Mr. R. W. Waterhouse.
2d Cornet— Mr. I. E. Blake.
Clarinet— Mr. M. O. Soule.
Trombone— Mr. John A. Rice.
Piano— Miss Jordan.
,
Floor Manager— Mr. K.
L. Deymore.
Aids— Mr. Clifford Mitchell, Mr. C.
E. Pratt, Mr. Walton Henderson.
Ice cream and cake will be served
during the evening.
The proceeds of
this entertainment are to go toward
purchasing umforms^for the jnembers
of
this
organization.
Following
named are the band members:
Clarinets— M. O. Soule, H. C. Cush
ing.
Cornets— J. A. Rice, leader,
I. E.
Blake, H. G. Fisher,
R. M. Ander
son, C. W. Pratt.
Altoes— E. L. Soule,
F. A. Hol
brook, F. J. Pritham.
Trombones— F. C. Mitchell, W. B.
^Henderson, J. D. Gould.
Baritones— L. C. Peterson,
K. L.
Deymore.
B-flat Bass— E. H. Canon.
E-flat Basses— D. B.
Bibber, E. A.
Winslow.
Snare Drum— C. C. Bradbury.
Bass Drum— M. A. Marr.
Cymbals— H. B. Noyes.

same effect.
Again
he swallowed,
and again he lost it out
his
side.
i The ship finally sailed away leaving
i the plucky shark struggling with the
j huge chunk of blubber and it was an
I unsettled question
of
which would
hold out the longer— the shark, his ap
petite, or the blubber.
Mr. Randall
was well at last accounts and much
pleased
with
his
new surround
ings.
E-i
t
r+
M 4-H
Mr. Charles Mallet is soon to launch jgjj
his new gasolene yacht “ The Louise.”
Mr. Mallet has built the boat entirely
himself, having done the work at odd
times the past winter. “ The Louise”
is 26 ft. 6 in. length over all, width, 6
ft. 9 in., depth 2 ft. 7 1-2 in., draught 20
in.
The
yacht has oaken timbers,
white pine planking
and oak trim
mings, in color it is oak stained and
has a seating capacity for 25 people.
A Knox engine of 6 1-2 horse power
gives the vacht an average speed of
{ about eight miles an hour.
Following is the program
*
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The Kohler-Chase Christmas tree
this season was a splendid affair, and
Randa'i Family Reunion at Freeport,
was at the home of Mr. Ansel Coffin,
W ednesday evening, Dec. 25.
The
Wednesday, Aug. 27.
mammoth true .was loaded with gifts
A very happy occasion was the Ran
and was then nu, Z'half J$rge enough to
dall family reunion held Wednesday,
hold all St . Nfc]p ad/left for the
Aug. 27, in the home o f Mr. Wm.
different members.,
these families,
Soule 'and his sister, Miss Mary P.
who had an interus ,in this annual
Soule.
fere. There were the usual good naThis family descends from one Wm.
tured take-offs, which, as they were-,
Randall, iwho, in 1636, came from
passed one by one to their respective
Bristol, England, and settled in Marsh
owners, helped make the fun fast and
field, Mass. He married and became
furious; but besides these there were
the father of nine children, six boys
quantities o f beautiful gifts, dainty
and three girls.
and useful, each one telling of the
One of these sons, Benjamin, mar
kindly spirit which prompted the giv
ried, and to him came flour sons, Paul,
er, and where the tree had finally been
David, W illiam and Ezra. Paul and
relieved of its Christmas burden there
DaVid settled in Hiarpswell; William
were found to have been nearly 800
and Ezra made a home in Topsh&m.
presents
distributed.
There were
Just here a link is lost in the chain,
about 60 guests presents, the oldest
but it is known that both or all of
80 years, the youngest three months,
these married, and that to either Paul
and a merrier, happier or more jolly
or David was blorn a son, named Nehe
party would have beer hard to find
miiah Randall. This son was born at
on Christmas night than were these
Hiarpswell and married Rebecca Colloguests of Mr. Coffin, who proved him
more of Scitnate, Mias®. Of this union
} came six children, Robert, (Isaac", Da
self such a genial host to one and all.
A fine supper of roast turkey and all
vis, Trankiul, Rebecca and Elizabeth
the fixings
was laid, and here, as
Randall.
soon as the lamps were lighted, all
Davis Randall (the third son) mar
the guests were cordially greeted and
I ried Mary Scott o f Dunham, Aug. 28,
seated and bade to feast and be hap
1802, and to this couple were born
py, which they did with a right good
children as following named: Nehewill. A fte r all had been served the
miiah, Mary Ann, Davis, Lydiia, Thom
tables were cleared, the presents in
as, Eleianor Burnham, Caroline, Re
spected and an old fashioned kitchen
becca, Lucretia Gerrish, Almira Pote
dance was in order, to music by Mr.
and Augustus.
H olbrook’s violin, the aged host being
Davis and Mary Scott Randall set
among the first to go down the centre
tled in Durham in a house which stood
and back. Shortly after midnight the
just above the old Capt. John Scott
m erry company dispersed, voting the
place. The cellar ruins are still visi
Kohler-Chase Christmas tree of 1901
ble where stood the home o f this pair,
about opposite where now stands the
a most happy affair.
Among those
Leonard Stetson place on Durham
present in Mr. Coffin’s home were:
Mr., and Mrs. Emery Coffin, Mr. and
road. The site of the old Capt. John
Scott place is Where Mary Scott was
Mrs. Dwinal Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
born, Dec. 19, 1783, and where, just
Coffin and Misses Rose, V iolet and
one hundred years ago Thursday, her
A zelia Coffin, Mr. <Geo. E. Coffin, Mr.
marriage occurred with Davis Ran
and Mrs. Archie Coffin, Mr. and Mrs.
W ill Coffin, Miss Lena Coffin, Mr. An, dall.
The history of the eleven children
drew Coffin, Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant,
born to Davis and Mary Scott Randall
Mr. and Mrs. Albra Chase and daugh
is as follows: Nehemiah Randall died
ter Marion, Mr. Jerre A. Chase, Mr.
i in infancy;
M>ary Ann Randall mar
and Mrs. Andrew Bradbury, Mr. Leon
Bradbury, Miss Bertha Bradbury, Mr.
ried Edward Reed o f Freeport and to
them
was
born
five children; Mary
and Mrs. Delmont Anderson, Lottie,
Eliza, who died without issue; Davis
Randall and Arthur Anderson, Mr.
Reed, died without issue; Grenville
H arry A. Anderson, Leslie and Oscar
Reed o f Oregon, who married and has
Anderson, Mr. Clifton Bradbury, Mrs.
five Children; Helen Reed, who mar
Charlotte Anderson, Miss Louise An
ried F .H .Reed o f Freeport, now of
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Gettings and
Portland, 'and has seven children;
.family, Mrs. Rose Mitchell, Miss ChilAdelaide Reed, who marinied Geo. W.
la Townsend, Miss Mabelle Dunning,
Coffine now o f Freeport, no children.
Miss Edyth Cobb, Mrs. A lice Brown,
Davis Randall, 2d, married Mary
Mr. M. K. Coffin, Miss Lottie Brown,
Brown o f Durham and had two chil
Mr. Chas. Mallet, Mr. Ernest Soule
dren, Josiiah and Augustus Randall.
and Mr. Everett Royal. From out of
town there were present Mr. Louis
Lydia Bishop Randall mlarried Abel
Maners, Laselle, 111.; Mrs. Susie Scrib
M. Baker o f Portland, and to them
ner, Mr. O. .Scribner, Miss Mabelle t£ came tw o Children, Henry and GeorgiBarstow, Mr. L. M. Hapwood, Port £ aua; all this family are now deceased.
land; Mr. W ellington Coffin, Oakland,
Thomas Randall married first, Mary
Cal.; Mrs. Cora Rand, Lisbon Falls;
Dyer of Portland land of this union
Miss Lucretia West, Cherryfield. The
came one child, Mrs. Frank Didlon of
time covered in distributing the gifts
Gorham.
was from 8.30 to 10.30 p. m.

J

Caroline Randall married A. True OsGuests present Wednesday: Mrs.
good of Durham and four children of
Ellen B. Browfi, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
this union are living, Mrs. Orin VickBrown, Mr. and Mrs. GeOrge A. Soule,
ory of Macon, Mo., Mrs. Ella By rum
Miss May L. Soule, Mr. Clarence
David B. Osgood and Edward T. Os
Soule, Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Soule,
good, all of Freeport now.
Miss Della J. Soule, Miss "'ary* P.
Rebecca
Randall first
married
Soule, Mr. W ill H. S ule, .
A A.
Woodbffry Sherman of Freeport and
Bittues, Mrs. H. B. Soule D-' is Helen
later Edward Harlow of Portland, and
E. Soule, Miss Bertha
;; joule, Mr.
two children came to them, Edward
George W. Soule, Mis,. Almira Har
and Almira Harlow.
low,
Mr.
EdWard
Harlow,
Miss M ar
Lucretia Gerrish Randall married
jorie HaMow, Mrs. Helen M. LunL
David B. Soule of Freeport,and to this
Miss Lilia M. Lunt, Mrs. Helen A.
pair came five children, George A.
Reed, Mrs. Lucy S. Reed, Mrs. Addle
Soule of Boston ,Mary P. Soule and
Fred Scott Soule of Freeport, Henry B. Coffin, Miss Margaret J. Melcher, Mrs.
Ellen L. Melcher, Miss Melia Merrill,
Soule of Jamaica Plain, Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Vickery of Macon,
Win. H. Soule o f Freeport.
---------------Almira Pote Randall married Danie' Mo.
Melcher, formerly o f this town, nowi of 2 F r e e p o r t , N o v . 17», 11)01.
Bath, and of this union there are living
Woodbury Melcher of Roxbury, Mass.,
Mr. Howard Porter returned this
and Mrs. Frank Hodgsdon of Dover,
week from a sojourn of nearly four
N. H.
years
among the gold regions of the
Augustus Randall, also as above told,
famed Alaska, that far off and wonNehemiah Randall, died without issue,
deious land of the midnight sun. Mr.
nence the name
o f Randall on this
Porter made the return trip on the
line died out here. Eleanor Burnham
Randall married Thomas J. Brown, for 2j steamship Queen, leaving Nome City,
merly o f Yarmouth and for twenty- : Alaska, Oct. 23, in a blinding snow
five years o f Portland, now deceased. ~ storm, with some nine hundred souls
This lady was the fourth child of Davis I and over half a million dollars in rich
and Mary Scott Randall, and was born s golden treasure on board, reaching
Seattle Oct. 30. The steamer had a
Aug. 6, 1813, hence is 89 years old. To
her and her husband were born three « delightful trip until within the last
few days of port. She was overtaken
children, two are Living, Mr. W. Scott
Brown of Yarmouth and Mr. Thomas
by a feaful wind storm and for a time
Brown of Portland, salesman for Rines
it began to look as if both human and
Bros, o f that city.
golden cargo would find an ocean
Mrs. Brown was the guest of honor
grave, but, notwithstanding the fact
on Wednesday at the family reunion
of receiving, time after time, huge
because of two facts; she is the last
seas amidship, tons of water flooding
of the line now alive who was born a
her staterooms, cabins, dining saloons
Randall and she was of course the old
and kitchen, having her electric lights
est present Wednesday, and again,
put out and a live wire getting a com
she was prominent because Thursday,
fortable fire started, still the cool
the day following this family reunion,
courage of
Capt. Lloyd, the firm dis
marked the one hundredth anniversary
cipline everywhere aboard,
finally
of the marriage at Durham o f her fa
brought the sturdy craft to position
ther and mother, Davis and Mary
and control, and the passengers to
Sdutt Randall.
their senses, and each and all to solid
The youngest guest present Wednes
Seattle ground in just seven days
day was Miss Lois Eleanor Cole, aged
from the time of leaving Nome.
Mr.
2*£ years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Porter left Freeport in March, 1898,
John Cole o f Freeport.
! and ,was fifty-two days in making the
Mrs. Eleanor Brown has six grand | trip out to the place from whence he
children living. Her residence is with i has just returned.
He arrived via
her son’s family, Mr. Thomas Brown,
schooner from Seattle at Kotzbue
of Vaughn street, Portland. She is
Sound
in the Arctic ocean, Aug. 9,
wonderfully preserved mentally, and
1898, and went into winter quarters on
a sweet picture she made on the lawn
the banks of the Kobuk river, at Am
Wednesday afternoon, hamdsomely
bler City. The schooner on which he
gowned in black silk, a dainty lace and
came there was wrecked while get
velvet cap resting upon her snowy
ting to winter quarters. Mr. Porter
hair. Some idea of her rare physical
left Ambler City in April, 1899, and
strength can be gained from the fact
with a party In charge of his brother,
that she rode Tuesday from New
Mr. Freeman Porter, went on foot
Hampshire by rail to Portland, Wed
over land, or rather over ice. without
nesday from Portland to Freeport via
tent or stove to Nome, a distance of
trolley, and Wednesday evening from
about six hundred miles, arriving at
Freeport to Bath via trolley.
Nome in August of that year, and in
About 40 guests, descendants of the
time to be among the first who had a
Randall line as following named gath
hand in the famous Beach Wash,found
ered on the lawn of the Soule home
at
Nome that year, which proved to
Wednesday, where dinner was served
be the bigest of the kind even known
beneath the fine trees, and a very
in the world. Mr. Porter worked here
pleasant successful outcome was the
amidst this rich finding until the win
day’s program.
ter freezing stopped all diggings. This
strike, which is now world famous,
still yields rich treasure, and often re-

turns ten dollars per day in ordinary
comes ever to his face at the mention
claims, but in ’99, the year of its open
of Nome and Candle Creek, and it is
ing, the miners did not call that
easy to see that this Freeport man
amount worth digging for, since many
has fulfilled
his vow made when he
of the findings paned out so much J left that he would find and take from
richer earth. Mr. Porter says a few
Alaskan soil some of her rich treasure
weeks after this find was reported the
or die in the attempt, and certainly his
city of Nom e sprang up in a day, so
robust and happy appearance indito speak, and it was a sight never to j cates that to dip is not in his line at
present anyway.
In the spring of
be
forgotten
to come into the city
1900 Mr. Porter returned from San
at midnight and float down the river
Francisco to Nome on the Chas. D.
on a cold clear night, seeing there a
white city of tents, hundreds o f them j Lane,
a steamship which carried the
largest
stock of mining machinery
thrown up< along the beach. The won
ever
taken
into that city; the ship was
derful
scenery
sf snow-clad moun
ice-bound several days in the Behring
tains and valleys, the glorious moon
Sea, but finally reached port with
lighting up all about, adding a touch
of splendor
here and there, while seven hundred souls on board, show
within the white-roofed
dwellings ing most every nation on the globe.
slept hundreds who had risked all and In speaking of the sights he has wit
all to reach this ice-bound shore, nessed, of the suffering seen and ex
where beneath their feet lay treasures perienced, Mr. Porter related much of
immeasureable, each man hoping his instructive interest. He speaks of the
would be the luck to turn the fertile native Esquimo as an ignorant, superThey
soil.
But
there is another picture stitous, yet friendly people.
which Mr. Porter paints most vividly, live in huts, partly below and partly
of the hundreds of unlucky and disap above ground
pointed souls who worked so eagerly
dried and frozen fish. In their domes
and failed, many dying by the wayside _ tic life they are kind, and fond o f
of suffering and disease, hunger and g their own, but have a horror of death,
cold; scores lost and frozen; scores £ to the extent that if sickness is m the
drowned and in one way and another § household and death threatens they
givin g up their lives in their fierce
w ill at once put the sick one outside
hunt for gold.
But of course there | the hut on the snow or ground to die.
were the lucky ones also, and Mr. Por- 3 But if death comes suddenly and be
ter is among these, and brings home a * fore they can eject the patient, they
good sound physical body and the 1 at once and forever desert the home
good word that he has located some f and build a new one. Mr. Porter says
rich claims, some at Nome City and
he has in his travels of many hun
several at Candle Creek, which is the ] dred miles, more than once found a de
most prom ising of the many new dis- ; serted hut, and after removing the
coveries
made in northern Alaska “ skeleton or deserted dead, he and his
this year. The district was opened up p companions have found much needed
about July 30 of this year, and up to
grateful shelter for the night or time.
\| October has turned out over seventyAnother feature of civilization un
ve thousand dollars to the miners
known to the Alaskan native is the use
ho have been digging there.
The
of soap and water as applied to the
inter freeze up has put an end to
body for cleanliness, and the Porter
each and all working longer this year,
party furnished no end of amusement
| but Mr. Porter and his brother, like
to a party of natives one morning by
i the others, have men guarding their
washing face and hands before break
1 claims, and w ill both return in A pril
fast and combing hair. In fact the
O
„ .
. „T
heathens begged a piece of soap and
and put a big crew of miners at w or . tried it just for
fun.
There is no
The Porter brothers have built them a
burial o f the dead, but instead they are
fine house at Nome City about a bloc* i placed out doors upon a rack resting
from the
postoffice; Mr.
Ile e m a n
upon poles and left to time and sea
Porter and his w ife are there this winf owb
a truly
gruesome sight, Mr.
ter. Mr. H oward Porter was ill for a
Porter says he found it travelling
tim e after he reached Alaska and his
about the country, every now and
physician advised his spending the then coming across these bodies thus
w inter o f last year in California, suspended and in all stages of destruc
which he did with good results, mak- i tion. Mr. Porter speaks also of the
ing his home with General Black, a magnificent
scenery and , of the
form er Maine man. Mr. Porter show grandeur of the midnight sun in this
ed your correspondent on Tuesday northern country. There are some
some luscious looking golden nuggets, thing like forty days, or from Dec. 1st
also several magnificent Arctic fox to about the middle of January, when
skins, some pure white among them, darkness prevails almost wholly, only
w'hich he has brought for a set of furs a few hours, perhaps three of four a
for his little daughter, being especially day, of light, and that about as our
fine. Mr. Porter said on Tuesday eve, twilight is, then about twenty hours
h
u f hea'i
S i e i t to
o b
t n n in
f i aurmg
<,alkness'
The being seen.
at anyAbout
time
hug,
he ist o
pleased
bel S
again
in this
this period
native place, tre e p o it, glad to be with the middle of January the sun begins
his fam ily and friends; but the east as . +n - p c
, .u
a country has not the attractions o f '
TarV*
the spot he has le ft; a genial smile Vhines
<-•nn†iifnauwfor
an+
v, tlll0u&b
Juh
\hines continually
the
twenty-four
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’
, tne rails, as the motorman supposed
iiours. And a sight not equalled in , they would, they stopped abruptly,
any country in all this world is during one of the animals had both hind legs
these two months to look out at mid- ^broken.
This was the male and a
night and see the warm golden rays -splendid fellow weighing about 350
of the sun in full glow, mingling with pounds.
He fell beside the track and
the cold white silver of the moon-|rwas at once put out of his suffering
light, each and both at the same time. by tho3e in charge of the car.
The
Mr. Freeman Porter has recently been '“ doe» had one leg broken and manappointed United States commissioner ‘ aved to hobble away,
over the Mount Kelley district, cov- j The P. & B. conductors and motorering a surround o f about one hundred ^men say that about this locality the
square miles. This is a, responsible a s deer are remarkably plenty and very
well as a highly lucrative position. In tame, 0ften deliberately walking along
travelling across country to look after (-be track jn broad daylight, so that
his duty as judge this gentleman re- Vthe carg have t0 slow up for the game
cently took three fine teams of native
have right of way.
The deer was
dogs, carrying with him 2,500 pounds( b h t to the P . & B. car barns and
of provisions. Dogs as burden bear- { Supt R.ice of the P . & B. telephoned
ers are more valuable than horses_, tbe game warden to know what he
and bring in market easily a hundred 1 should do wRh it
Mr Car).ton of
dollars each at the lowest, the N ew -J-Augusta, game warden, telephoned Mr.
tfoundland
m in H Ian rl
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. .
is the favorite animal
Rice to have the deer dressed in prop
this work. In speaking of the famous er shape and see that good use was
tent city, Nome, Mr. Porter says.it is made o f the meat.
The very ridicu
now pretty well built up with modern lous reports being circulated that the
structures, and the tents are folded people in
charge
of the car which Jand laid away. It is a healthy, thriv injured the deer were wilfully
to )
ing city,
whose population numbers blame and would be held responsible
this winter about 4,000 souls. Its laws
is too frail to hold.
The fact is that
are fast -ecoming more what they
no one concerned feels worse that
should be. It has a fine system or
sewerage, electric lights and water such an accident happened than do
service, three church’, Catholic, Unitar those in charge of the car, and they
ian and Congregational.
But, oh! it are to be praised for their prompt
putting the injured animal
costs to live there, when you remem action in
ber you can’t raise one single thing out of its suffering as soon and as
and have to pay 75 cents for a pound kindly as possible, and surely in the
they would have
of beef steak, 75 cents for a dozen of light of humanity
eggs, $7.50 for a hushel of potatoes, grossly neglected their duty had they
$1.00 a quart for canned milk, 40 not done just what they did.
The record of Maine for the past
cents a pound for pork, 50 cents for
butter, $7.00 for a barrel of flour, and year in the world of hunting and j
last winter oranges were 50 cents a game killing, shows a loss of human
life through accidental or
reckless
piece. Every article of food here nara*
shooting that would warrant the at
ed has to bo *'” nned, except the flour, tention of the courts of the state, be
beef and pork which last are brought fore the unintentional killing of one
■in cold storage. So that, while once poor animal could reasonably
find
in a century or so vqu’11 come home
hearing’ ...................n m esu b l
Klotuike, as does Mr. Porter,
5=3ta,
L f mat you went, for more often you
Freeport, Jan. !», 1903. ‘eh
ar*e to congratulated that you can’t
---------- ,------o’iit#e I
and didn’t go, because the paths are
If you keep your ears open for the
not strewn with roses, but are brist
ling with thorns. Its no child’s play to next few days, you’ll be rewarded
hunt for and find gold, and you or any by the music .of the new church bell
one else who goes will earn and de which is now hourly expected for the
serve every dollar brought out from I Congregational church. The bell was
that frozen north, and that is one of purchased of the Cincinnati Bell Co.,
the places that the man with the pull : of Ohio and weighs 1500 lbs, measis net sure to be in at the finish, but •' ures 4 ft. in diameter. The price ask-.
the man with the push now and then r ed was $250, but a very liberal reduc1 tion gave it to the Freeport church
finds luck and life coming his way.
u for a little under $200.
There is a matter connected with
Freeport, Jan. 2.
■ir this church bell which is desirable
tea rnicKiv i.r— ---— ;”" k r^S‘ to bring to the attention of Freeport
Tw o fine
deer were struck by the
people.
It is this; at the time the
electric car leaving Brunswick at 8.30
old Congregational church was burn
Sunday evening en route for Freeport
ed, the good bell tolled mournfully out
over the P. & B. line.
The car was
upon the midnight air, its own death
in charge of Motorman Harry Wilson ' knell, and then after ringing repeatedand
on du ctor H
n rrv B
a rro w s
T
h e y ]y {o r h a lf an houI% {eU
a m M s t th e
and C
Conductor
Harry
Barrows.
The
deer were just crossing the track at
burning ruins of its tower. A large
a point near the James Rogers farm
quantity of this bell metal was thus
in Freeport and were evidently con
melted
in
pieces
and
was
fused by the glare of the headlight
eagerly
gathered
up
as
souof the trolley, as instead of clearing

iwfiS-Ire l i f e W S en’&fffi m W e
hall to turn over this metal thus

Certainly!
Freeport electrics?

It is now about four yea
vgo that T"
> i ? 00:
the Times first yjgan to
frd-hi.j
“ The k&wiston, Brunswick & Bath
week to week, tt$* yes and ' c k the Street Railway hereby accept the locoming to and t k igh Free ok' of an ' cation dated Jan. 22, 1900. signed by
electric r^lwiay, M
thinkU
that a th® m unicip^ o ffl^ rs of Freeport,
i
/
, J. „
iiv a o d bands itself to build the branch
form the diffei ?nt
3nt cor;e^
1 few clipp*. . ■fprm
c
o 1 p
e
£
— L village to «South
— **•
Freeport
v. rQ .
fin ted, during
. G* t.xis pap
as^ therein located within the
e as the main line and to
might pro'; s; keresting read
I'f§'ame in such manner as a
much
Pip-roper public
service
see-saw
tpire. This acceptr k being
spirits rose away tip
on which said location
should positively and soon .have a the,.
trolley servicefsand how by the next wa3 %r
“ The
bn,
•wit c & Bi th
week or so our, hopes 'were lashed to
Shaiw;, Pres.
f 'gx*>3 ad, first by $ discussion over Street Railwa.,, by
“ Jan. 23,4-1,900.”
roite^f'teeiv >b|y points of law as to
charters; 'etc;, etc.^im til after many
. F o b . 1900:..,;;:4:k
aya and long drakn ' opt patience,;
Representatives of the L. 1
1
aided by Yankee,, pluck and perseve'ra'
enee and backed by good American' have been in the place surveys
dollars, we have today a fine road bed j route for the spur line to S-; d†L F'r<
and a line of eltcric cars running over j port,, and this, together with the so
the same which is not surpassed in vey of the main line w ill shortly be: j,
New England for comfort and up to the hands of the R. R. commir sioners
date completeness, we accompany thi“ j It would seem to be beyond cues.-.ion
with a picture of two of these fine ! that this trolley service will bo a boon
carsptaken in the square Aug. 25, 1902, to this town and a great convenience.
just exactly three years from the date
Feb. 23, 1900:
the first clipping here given was
railroad
printed;
p
“ Tuesday afttrnoon the
Clipping from Times issued Aug. 25, commissioners were presene in ’ >wn
hall to give a bearing on the question
1899:,
“.There is absolutely’ so very little of Freeport electrics. The hall was
o f interest of which to write or speak crowded with interested spectators,
of .this week that one really has to and the meeting before it closed -j
unearth and resurrect things that proved extremely interesting, disclos- j
were supposed to have been buried ing among other facts that a typo- j
long since. One of these lately re graphical error appeared in the peti- I
called to earth and clothed by gossip tion as given out to the people, and
with the mantle of possibility is the a mistake in date§ was thus shown to
building of the electric railway from have been made, covering a space of
Portland; through Freeport. There is ten years, and for this reason the rail
little of hearsay and nothing of iact road commissioners have seen fit to
to give further than to say that in reserve their decision and after the
terested parties have lately been here posting of a second petition by the
Lewiston, Brunswick & Bath railroad
looking over the ground.”
company w ill meet at Augusta, March
Jan .12, 1900:
7, and then and there render their ,
“ The question of electric roads, decision upon the question.”
routes, etc., is uppermost in town talk
March 30, 1900:
just now and on Wednesday and
“ Freeport electrics are just at pres
Thursday there was little else thought ent sidetracked for repairs,
gone
or talked o f by Freeport’s six hundred into summer quarters, and hung upon
odd voters. Several petitions which the peg of grave and solemn law
had been circulated throughout the questions, law courts, etc.”
week, were on Wednesday presented
June 8, 1900:
«
to the selectmen of Freeport.
One
petition asked the town fathers to
“ The rumor circulated throughout
grant to the L. B. & B. Electric road, town this week to thdfkffect that our
a permit to lay their rails directly long talked electric railway was to be
through Freeport village. This p eti a surety afrij at once, or in other
tion received about Or near four hun words that the four railway magnates,
dred signers. Another petition asked who were in town one- day this week,
that a permit be given to lay out a were here to 1- y,put .the route and at
route by way of South Freeport and once commence v$frrk on the same, is
Porter’s Landing.”
not correct. Mr. Heath of Augusta,
V i 1 WJ. \J

ilgdiUBb IV.
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E ngineer Jones of the L. B. & B. rail source) tliit when the hearing before
way, Mr. Peters of N ew York, one of the commissioners was held, the at- *
I the heaviest stockholders in the L. torney forj the Maine Cenral railroad
B.
& B. railroad, and Mr. Mason, genbrought up the itechinical point that
eral manager of the L. B. & B., were when the L. B. & B. E. R. W. trans
in Freeport Tuesday. They drove ov fered to tie P. & B. E. R. W. a fran
er the two rovtes which have pre chise fra il Brunswick to the Freeport
was unconstitutional, or,
viously been considered and looked line the
over several others with an idea of in other words, they had no right to
fin d in g ‘a possible route which might so do, t h a P . B. & B. road having been
m eet with the approval of the railroad built und£r grant of legislature. This
commissioners, as this, of course, is proved afvery convenient peg upon
one of the strong pegs upon which which tcj hang up the Freeport elec
, Freeport’s trolleys are hunig up at trics, doubtless. The only appeal from
j present*. Practically this question of this decilion when it comes is through
! electric railway is just where it was the legiaature, which meets one year
j several rmonths ago.
from next winter.
Meanwhile, Mr.
Gerald las gone to New York to sell
A p f ir iS , 1901:
his rail s which he purchased a short
wf*or rumor, backi§ii t(ti> bV
tinje ,§i; ce, with which to build- ,the »
facts, we have this week the "word! trolley nk through Freeport,”
;
that the Portland & Yarmouth elecDec.
1901:
tris railw ay have applied for a per! m it to extend their rails and lines as
“ The fact that the railroad commis
far as Freeport line and that the L. sioners! recent report on the Freeport
13.
B. electric railway company will electrh s has been handed in and says T
build from
Brunswick to the Free- “ yes” j one step nearer the having
jK»rt line. N ow if there is any virtue or this trolley line than we have ever
j in troth, the reading between the been Jefore.
Of course everybody
I lines here is that somehow, sometime, is delighted and yet we don’t dare to
and by somebody or bodies there w ill say mfach about it, for fear we’ll have .
be buUt a link of railroad connecting a sudjen awakening and find it’s the „
these two places through Freeport; same lid dream.”
that is positively a foregone concluApijl 4, 1902:
■ si©n,; ,ho\yever, don’t be in a hurry to
buy you f ticket, you’ll have plenty of
“ Tilje crew of about 100 Italians w ill
tim e to catch the first car.”
icominpnce work laying rails and
grad) iig next Monday. They will be
'May 3, 1901:
gm st the Brunswick and Yarmouth
“ An unusually large number o f vot lines and work toward and through
ers last Friday forenoon attended the this dace.”
M'
special town meeting, which was call
Juy 23, 1902:
ed to act on the petition o f the Port
land & Brunswick Street Railw ay Co.
The M. C. railroad commissioners
for the p rivilege o f laying tracks over were in Freeport Wednesday and made
a certain route in Freeport. When it thei; official trip over the branch of
came to taking a vote there was such the >. & B. street railway, wheih cov
a display o f enthusiasm for the road’s ers :rom ‘ Castle Casco’ at the south
propbsition that the comparatively few end to Brunswick. They pronounced
objectors lost heart and either refrain the road thus far in perfect condition
ed from votin g or mostly voted with for traffic, and declared themselves
the crowd.
Th e grand result was mu h pleased with the construction of
495 fo r to 5 against, and rarely if ever san e. Cars therefore commenced t,
has such an exhilarating scene been run ling over this portion of the road a
^
witnessed in Freeport over the out yesterday at 1 o’clock.”
come o f a popular contest as followed
Jug. 15, 1902:
the announcement o f the result on
“Portland and Brunswick Street0
this occasion.”
railwlay cars w ere crowded Sunday >“
'May 24, 1901:
with passengers who pronounced the
“ F reeport electric railw ay service new trolley route from Yarmouth to
is again on the fence and vMr. A. F. Brunswick through Freeport one’ of
Gerald states that while the decision the prettiest in the state.” '
The Times today presents a picture >
o f the railroad commissioners has not
as yet been given out, yet it is, in all of two electric cars of the Portland S
probability, to be unfavorable for the and Brunswick line. Mr. J. P. Merrill
prom oters of the electric road.
It is very kindly made the picture express- ^
understdod (and from pretty good ly for this paper.

Quartet— “ Night, Lovely Night,”
A fine concert is to be given in the
Berger ^
near future under the direction of Jj(
Mrs. Taggart, Miss Hawes, Mr. Cole,
Mr. Harr • Barrows, one of the popular
Mr. Taggart.
conductors or the P & B. Mr. Barraws will be assisted by talent of very oj Reading— “ The Swan Song,”
Miss Searls'R
high order and a pleasant evening is
Jude Ji in store for all.
Mr. Barrow’s fine • Song— “ Deep in the Mine,”
Mr. Barrows.
j voice has been heard here and called
[ forth much favorable comment, hence ,iS Song— “ She Wandered Down the
Mountain Side,”
his singing alone will be a very pleas in
Mrs. Taggart.
ing feature of the program which will ici
Song “ The W olf,”
be printed in these columns next
ryv.1
Mr. Taggart.
week.
Song— “Love the Pedlar,”
’ 0
Miss Hawes.
^ R e a d in g — ‘Ulannah Trip In Court,’
€
Miss S e a r ls ^
g.Duet— “ The Master and Scholar,”
>73
Freeport, J a n . JO, 1003.
O C. Horn— Mr. and Mrs. Taggart.
he
Song, Selected,
Mr. Barrows
■Song “ Daddy,” ,
Behrend
W EEK'S DOINGS.
Mrs. Taggart.
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The concert given in Freeport town j Song—
hall, on the evening of January 23rd, f.
(a) “ An Irish Lullaby,” Needham
was a fine success, and gave a delight- ,.
(b) “ A May Morning,” Denza
ful evening to the large audience as- ■•
Miss Hawes
sembled, among which were several
Song— “ The Bandoler,”
Stewart
people from Bath, Brunswick and Yar- ••
Mr. Taggart.
mouth. The affair was under the L
After the concert a lunch was given
management of Mr. Harry A. Barrows, •
whose splendid voice added much to • at the Freeport House for those who
had part upon the evening’s program,
the evening’s very excellent program
an interesting
of conversation
CXllLl again
tlKttXll called
e a i l v U forth
Iwi lu unstinted
u n o t m t v u praise
— topic
and
because of its remarkable quality and & being furnished, in the dainty old
low register. Miss Martha Hawes, t fashioned china upon which the supcontralto at Portland High street Con- p i Per was served, the set of dishes begregational
church,
was
also * 1 ing over one hundred years old and
having belonged to and been an heirmost
cordially
received
and
with
her
rich
voice
and pleas m loom in the family of the late Olive
ing
selections
won
repeated en aa Broad, whose tragic death occurred at
B Cornish last fall.
cores, especially in her second number,
“ Love the Pedlar,” to which she re
On Tuesday evening the conductors
sponded and with such dainty grace, }
and motormen
of
the Portland &
gave “ Twickenham Ferry.” Mr. and
Brunswick street
railway
gave in
Mrs. Taggart, of Biddeford, quite won
Town hall their first annual concert
their audience in the duet given.
and ball.
The affair, which was very
While later on Mrs. Taggart gave
carefully planned
and successfully
“ Daddy,” with much tenderness and
expression.
A storm of
applause
carried out, was' in charge of the fol
lowing named committee on arrange
greeted Mr. Taggart, at the close of his
rendering “ The Bandoler,” by Leslie
ments: W. C. Anderson, A. P. Royal,
Wm. H. Gallant
and A. H. Strout.
Stewart, and he came back with that
ever beautiful little poem
“ Annie
Floor manager, B. S. Soule.
Excellent music was furnish'ed by
Laurie,” giving the words and music
with fine effect. The beautiful tenor
Straw’s orchestra of
Freeport, six
voice of Mr. Cole is one of Freeport’s
pieces being in
attendance.
From
eight until nine p. m. a very enjoyable
prides and this singer was as usual
concert
program
was
rendered.
pleasing in his work.
Promptly at, nine to the strains of in
Miss Searls, of Bath, read before a
spiring music the grand march was
! Freeport audience for the first time,
formed with about
75 couples in
and gave much satisfaction with her
line, led
by
Conductor Bernard S.
clear flexible tones and her sweet
Soule and Mrs. Kervin De^more, who ri
stage presence. The pianist, Miss Jor-.
were followed next in order by the 07
dan, has played for Freeport people
P. & B. conductors and motormen and 21
0
many times, and on this occasion gave
their ladies.
An order of 14 dances 8
04
not only satisfaction to her listeners
with several extras followed
At in- 25
but received high praise from the art
termission ices and cakes were served. i81
ists whom she accompanied.
The men of the P. & B. line are re- jSeveral of Brunswick’s music lovers
ceiving and have reason
for hearty I
, were earnest in praise of these entercongratulations in this their first ball,
I tainers, and have requested Mr. Barj as all details were so successfully > yy
! rows to repeat this program in their
ranged and such a delightful occasion
|town in the near future. The plan is
resulted in spite of
cloudy skies and
now under consideration. Freeport
wretched weather conditions. Follow
j people would also gladly welcome
in g named are the conductors and mothem again. Following is the program:
f †>" P. & B. street railway |
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ge ’latter givelcven upon the roo >unsupassed, com*na ^ n^ ocean island, bay, mountain
mantling ocea ,
ag tal. as it is.
and coast scenei> j
naked eye. Tne

roo3msleea°ch' have pnvafo baths, an j

*

gf h0use and ship ayLitchfie’ d next turned bis

BLOCK AND TH E SQUARE AS IT LOOKED 40 YEA

......
‘t J S V s sleeping roon asj11^

HOLBROOK

rci. iu e spieiiuiu aiuing rooms ana
the kitchen are about finished, and by
A highly important meeting of the
July 1 all will be ready for public use,
1?. H. Bartol Library association was
and judging from t le present outlook
held Thursday evening.
A fter listen
there is nothing in this line between
.
ing to a report on the condition of the
Brunswick and Portland, inclusive, > in
fund, it was the opinion of the meet
which will approach this fine resort, rhe
,11-~
ing !hat the time is ripe to buy a lot
when all shall be complete in detail. are,
and commence operations.
A com
As to whether the summer theatre pssm ittee was accordingly appointed to
will open this season at the castle,
examine all available sites for
the
your correspondent could not as yet tcer
library building and report at the ad
learn.
As to landscape the place is nne
journed meeting, which is to be held
by nature wonderfully picturesque. All fled
next Thursday evening. May 7. q. At
the natural beauty will be p: served, pod
this meeting it
is expected that defi
and the best art will tend to add fur
nite action w ill be taken.
President
ther beauty in the usual way of out
ben
i.rew er is chairman of the committee
door growth. So particular has Mr. Ger
in
which is thoroughly representative of
ald been to preserve every tree and
Freeport’s interests,
and
the next
shrub, that in one spot a huge pine Lve
of
tree reared its fine old branches and
meeting w ill doubtless have the mat
stood solid just where a portion of the
ter of a location for the library well in
castle piazza must be placed. Then
hand and ready for decision.
This
.e the .questionnT<ait»hpr ttye tree or aceaction is made possible by recent guts
the piazzh must go— but the tree had
to the fund and the prospect o f other
orders from headquarters to stand firm,
icifts to come.
Mrs. Sarah Schieflin
hence the piazza was built around it, the
contributes $500; Mr. Quincy Chase,
jlO u ; ( 'apt. T aylor of California, $.n>. fi and an odd, yet pretty sight is now forM
Curtis’ conditional gift of $1,000 pj there, where the heavy timbers sur ome
has now been paid, and the cash is de- y round the fine old specimen, of which the
Maine so proudly boasts,— “ the waving
sited with the association’s funds
---- ^-wmiinan j-:iver commonly
, ,dv for use.
The fund has now
5 ^
. Durreadied almost $4,000.
The
Free-.d
„ -4 f /
,he 15th
port Granite quarry will give the gran b
V
ts § T / s - ”v
t petite as
ito for the foundation. The firm ot A.
AO— from
Tinfi Iur\V Shaw & Co. have pledged $500, con- 9 .
The writer spent a very
. . pleasant-etch
Illimml upon additional contribntiona >1 time on a recent evening in the home 3all
if Si noo.
There is every hope tnan t ot \i> bid O ’ Starretf A. Litchfield ie, it
his thousand dollars w ill be made up - where in. his genial way the host re -1 for
nom smaller or larger contributors as
Intel some of the scenes and doings
®
[p,
people
are much interested in
of
Freeport
village
forty odd
' hnt L so much for the true welfare
years
..go
when,
as
a ^
of o u r town.
This will add $1,500 to
member
of
tne
firm
°| k^s
the money available, and besides this
• thing- & Litchfield,” he kept in what j * *
W s £ > n as the lot is owned am i the
is now known -as Holbrook Block, a f
foundation laid, there is reason to be
general store; post office, livery stable t ed
lieve that another very matenal ,,h ~
tid laOJuincLured. elutiiuig tor nien J. fo..
..vill be made to the association.
and boys.
,
Ie of
Mo Litchfield, who was the bright en_
W ednes-P ac-Ove junior partner of this firm, was and
day artfrnoon Tound p atters progress- el b oi" iu F;eoport in Sept., 1.825, the lt 0f
son of Gooroe Litchfield ot this town
ie -Mended Freeport schools until the
workmen who have been on the inside f : ®,it is years of age, then went to pot
;n rflo store of Nye & Han mg ie of
work are now through, and t Y
**Sden here during the forties in On
i called finishers and plumbers are ^1 ton "tr 1
tOF ‘ p 9n-k-ne where .Brewster Bloc^bers
S
. S
k in
ago. For.bers
work on the ^ » ^ a “ rrgT c r CewAoni - “ T
derson, park snpt.,,
g<jt.
1
X . r pr>hfield worked be-;st.
two
l
asts
0
;
^
men working about tn s
the land- J
ting the land in cond
goon to turn £ :;h,f X O L O s 'y y 'o t - y c M
* ’ V J 1 X k , w i v (he laughingly
p 'ape gardener, who
flowers,
worm, vo :r -u
to the big city but
<.iw enough in threeults.
o came home and workis being laid out, and
D
S ale & Bartlett, who too
, 3 3. H. Bartol library ctea
P" 1 1
f u n i i s h e d throughout the^brn 'fe e t «
Hands, not in that build-

T

South Freeport Where tnetr owners
night and moved into
had been at work all the week ship
now Holbrook Block.* The
building, etc.; earning good dollars,
was purchased from Jacob
many of which they of course left in
osfoi of Bath, a brother-in-law of
exchange for household neeet .aides at
Thing.
The place had formerly
a tavern and was for d Oaese busy country storr
of which 1,.
one of the famous stop- “ there were three at that time, Gore & (>
Holbrook, Capt. Jt. ;S. 'Soule, and Thing
i for travellers along the
line from Bangor through c & Litchfield, owners respectively. !!•'
Down on the left, hand corner/!
f the state. The first recthis block was the post office.
This
of any one occupying this
i 783 and ircci then until j corner has since been built out and>
1805, when as a one o ry house, it j W. C. Fogg, our post master, now J
w.-: ; de upi: i by the family of Parson j occupies it as a drug store.
Opposite
Alfred Johns! m, the fits', minister oi y the block is a big stone guide post
the firm 0 lgregaticm ! church of j which tells that Portland is 19 miles
F reep jri.
5 away and Brunswick 9.
It was first used as a tavern by \ The house now occupied by M. E.
.Major Thomas Means, from whom de- . Averill shows in the picture and was
cended all by that name and a greet j
many o f other names, now living
Freeport.
Josscilyn’s Tavern was the next sign ;l end a glympse of Casco hay.
uilding in front o f which a horse and
over the do r of this famous old build
sleigh stand in full view, was occu
ing- then Mr. Bliss ken* tavern here,
and lastlv M . Thing, he senior part pied by Capt. Hhnry Green as a har
ness shop.
Tbrffi was near where the
ner of this firm in mention, bought
Barraseeket house now is, and next
the “Inn” business of Mr Bliss and
continued the same 15 years, his
to it shows a portion of what is now
fam ily living t :e at the time.
\ occupied by E. C. Townsend as an
Th e accompanying picture show s} office and by Ghas. Tuttle as a barber
i a- store 8s it was about 40 years \ s>ep.
A part of this was then a mil
ago, also portions of the square. Over ■ linery
store.
Directly in front of
j t in' door to the lelt of the main en -t where now stands Oxnard Block is
trance is the sign “ Grain and Flour’’ , t seen the old town pump, and from
This store is now occupied by Soule,
here on a memorable day, the women
Iry go >ds.
At
the
right
of i took pails and joined forces with the
.lie main entrance, where now is M. f men in a bucket brigade, carrying wa!■;. \verill, was the general store, 3 ter to fight a fire in Nye & Harring
v ' re you could buy everything from h ton’s store and . thereby saved the
a paper of pins to a barrel of flour. > whole square frohv going up in flames, t)
The whole upper part of the block 1
Among the elqiics, who at different !'was used for the manufacture of ’ periods sold over these counters for
clothing for men and boys.
These
Thing & Litchfield, were Joseph Dill
garments came from New York and
ingham, George
Mitchell,
Arthur
Boston, all cut, a superntendent was
Some, Howard.-Soule, Andrew Chase t
put in charge, and women and girts k, and Paul Pinkham. In speaking of a
did the sew ing under his direction. It prices, Mr. Litchfield said at that
A big business was done in this line at
time a yery ordinary grade of flour
d profit. There were no travel- tfj brought $18 peri barrel, and the reve
ling salesmen in those days, so all c nue held all prices away up for some
goods were bought dire . from B o s -J flp i
ton and N ew York, and shipped b y t f . .
f‘ p †h
,
7
g
packet, current price lists being sub- j
attei tne t at close
m it ted regularly; while, now and then, ;a After a Lme this firm closed oin
a trader went over to the cities and
the1^ clothing business, which gave
locked a lter special purchases.
In rsj
X t e d t h l f s^ 7 ’ f l n o n £
speaking of
the
big
preparations la, f ’ros“ started incur snoe tartor.. in 0
which merchants in whatever line .bj that, ?art ° f l!*e block“ The late
make today for Xmas and holiday
Mitchell afterward purchased the
1 trade, this vetrnn trader— †ffii? . me he !l\ery stable
business, (this stable ^
ce(shows to the right in the picture), and f
there was no such thing known then.
finally in 1878, Ansel Loring of YarT h e big winter's holiday was Thanks- ^ mo.uth purchased the stock and trade j
givin g Dav, when everybody was kept
0f the general store.
Mr. Litchfield
busy doing up
bundles
of
good ^ had, meanwhile, in 1849 married his 3
things for the jolly dinners 'served in iv(j partner’s oldest daughter, Miss Louise
each home on that feast day.
A few } k Thing,
and
of this union there are ?
o ' the more pretentious families, howtwo children, Mrs. Fred Davis of Free- {
ever, on N ew Year's night generally im port, and Mr. Albert S. Litchfield o f f
opened their hemes to guests, but mol Boston.
Xmas was by no means then what
it is today in Freeport, although the
i population w as' 'Considerable
more
' than at present, and there was a deal
I more wealth here also,
j Alw ays on a Saturday might could
he seen a string of carriages half a
f ’Miie or so long, coming home from

A relic of early “ Freeport was the
music each Sunday in the churches.
Violin, flute and uass viol led the sing
ing.
Mr. Litchfield for a long time
played thcejbass viql in the Congrega
tional chnr. . swhile often on week
day evenings,lie led the merry dancers
with his violin in a dance up in the
: over Holbrook Block.
1
:e two years or so before Thing
” : Litchfield sold out their general
ire, the late S. A. Holbrook bought
tne block and land where the livery
stables stood,and.as we all remember,
had for years there a very beautifully
kept flower gav'ep adjoining his
home.
Mr. Litchfield has crossed the ocean
several times during his life and has
been all over the United States, stop
ping nearly a year in California dur■ing the height of her gold findings.
I A tragedy was once enacted within
I the wails of this old tavern, known
to us as Holbrcuk Block, and from a
! decendant of him who committed the
j murder, the writer learned these facts
l this week.
It was during the time
.when Major Thomas’ Means kept tav
ern here that one night a drunken In
dian came along and put up at the old
inn.
He drank yet more heavily and
finally grew ugly and declared he
could handle any one present, as he
,
+
i
^

T it

The first annual report of the Port
land & Brunswick St. railway was re
ceived at Augusta Saturday.
The
gross
transportation
earnings are
shown at $28,854.25 and the operating
expenses as $17,552.83, leaving the net
earnings $11,401.42.
The interest on funded debt amount
ed to $9,625, making the net divisible
income $1,776.42.
The receipts from
passengers were $6,654.25 and from
parcels and freight $2,220.
The to
tal cost o f the whole system including
the park and castle at Freeport was
$524,300.
The number o f shares issued and
outstanding are 3,000 and they are all
held by Edward B. Lawrence, Amos F.
Gerald, Albert B. Page and Stephen A
N ye of Fairfield, Cyrus W . Davis of
W aterville and Henry W. Soule o f Bos
ton.
The number of passengers car
ried were 532,820 and the length of the
line 15 miles.
Tomorrow, Saturday, Mr. W ill Rice
finishes his duties as superintendent o f
the Portland & Brunswick Street rail
way and Mr. Lee of Augusta takes Mr.
R ice’s position.
Mr. Rice has been
with the qoad since its opening in 1902,
and is v 0ry much liked both by the
patrons
of
the road aiyl the em
ployes.

already had killed one Freeport man.
On being questioned he finally bragingly admitted that he had taken part
in the massacre of the Thomas Means
family in 1756, down at a place called
^ Flying Point.
The treacherous red ic
skin did not know that he was telling u
his awful deed to a son of the man he
had killed, but Major Means knew Jj
now, tor the first time, all the facts
concerning the terrible tragedy which
1 had wrecked his mother’s life and
; very rightly was prompt to avenge
his wrings.
The drunken Indian was pj
d! finally gotten to his bed-room, and that
was the last ever seen of him, though
in the last years of Major Mean’s life,
he told his son that ht? had murdered
the Indian that night in his bed in the
old tavern and taken care of his body,
feeling justly glad to have been able
to rid the world of one who had
brought such sorrow and suffering in
to this little village in the early days
of its existence.
----- « "wxv/u vanuus insects are „
(o) The dates of the flowering of various pi;
(7) The dates of the leafing and falling of tS
(8) The dates of the breaking up and disap
spring, and of the freezing over of the same i
It must not be supposed, because a large an
subjects is asked for, that meager or isolate
contrary is true. Comparatively few of the
bird collectors—the great majority being inte
keepers. Those who know only the common
Bobolink, Martin, Humming-bird, and Chimr
and their services are eagerly sought.

L I T T L E GIRL F A T A L L Y IN JU R E D .
Had Arm Taken Off by
Brunswick.

Trolley at

Brunswick, September 25.—A/lbertia
Coulombe, the 11 year old darughter
of Joseph N. Coulombe, of Topsham
heights, Was run over by a trolley
car on the Portland & Brunswick line
Itfti'S morning arid suffered injuries)
which it is
feared will prove fatal.
One arm was cut off close to
the
shoulder and internal injuries
are
feared. The child was conscious when
taken from beneath the car and very
plucky.
The car was in charge of Harry A.
Barrows, motorman, and Albert Royal,
conductor, both of Freeport, two of the
oldest and most careful employes of
the road.
The accident happened near
the
French school in the Catholic church
corner of Pleasant and Union streets.
The children who attend the school
are in the habit of playing in the
road and child-like liked to see how’
near they could come to the trolley
care, as they passed, without getting
hurt. The motormen on these cars
have warned the children many times
that -such play is dangerous, but the
t d not seem to heed.
vt-he car was running at
till it came to
it slowed
3
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FREEPO RT

HIGH SCHOOL GRADVATES.
iMNfttt

Sadie M. Gould,
Valedictorian.

Miss Anna Pettengill.

Harriet M. Davis,
Essayist.
•-•'V’

Minnie W Cummings,
Salutatorian.

Luther G. Cushing,
Marshal and Class President,

Ethel R. Stinchfieid,
Class Odist.

tiie meadow and pasture they feed upon the roots of the^est grasses;
•in the garden, upon the roots, fruit, and seed of vegetables; and in tho
fields, upon grain, both standing and in the shock. In winter they

our places on the platform and per
formed our part with credit, so they
told us afterward. As is being shown
today we have always been noted for
our wonderful powers of elocution.
Who can possibly excel Sadie in power
of expression? Who could ever again
equal Charles Sumner Foss as John
Henry Tidd?
A t the beginning of our second term
we were joined by George Dennison,
. a former member of the school. This
t term we also chose class officers as fol
lo w s : Pres. Carl Mitchell; vice pres.
rThora Pettengill; sec. Harriet Davis;
treas^ W illiam Cushing. W e had many
good rimes in our Freshman year, but
Hhe most memorable was our ride to
(Pownal, in company with the teachers
and Sophomores, .where at Mallet
hall we held a social. We expect the
Sophomores
were a little sorry they
invited us when on the next day they
were greeted with the old adage,
“ Birds of a feather flock together.”
During the year we lost from dif
ferent causes Edith Bryant, Edith
Coffin, W illiam Conant, Ralph Curtis,
Laura Cushing, Daniel Farr, Phyllis
Kilby, Albert Randall, Elsie Sawyer,
Glendon Small and Erma Soule.
Our Sophomore year was full of
] hard work but

“ Some are born great, some achieve
greatness, while others have greatness
thrust upon them.” In being elected
historian of this class I have had great
ness thrust upon me, for it is no ordi
nary distinction to write the history
of the class of 1903.
At first it seemed an endless task,
for some great historians have spent
many years on one work, and I knew
no one ever had greater events to re
cord than I, and an historian, like a
photographer, must not paint too ac
curately. The rough outlines must be
smoothed, grace and fairness added,
and yet retain a good likeness to the
original, but some one said: “ Oh, con
dense the history of our great achieve
ments, and cover our faults as Mr.
Webber did in our class pictures,” so
I present to you today, condensed but
as accurate ag possible, the history of
our four years in Freeport high
school.
a
Sept. 5th, 1899, was a red-letter day,
for it was then that we entered the
school, fresh it is true, but Time the
great healer has helped us in that respect, we hope, as well as in many
“ The progress
others.
The school was then in charge of Mr. a i thou°-h" m l r

M fl’loetoal.;ana Miss Davis
a ; “ ‘. is belly as
e'ass
numbered forty-three and was the
largest that ever entered the school.
At first there were not enough seats to
accomodate us and we stood about the
room feeling as though We were in
our oWn as well as in everyone else’s
way. The suggestion was made that
hooks be placed around the room for
us to be hung upon. This is the de
scription that the “ Clarion” gave of us
that year:

w

Ruth A. Curtis,
Class Poet.

CLASS HIS TORY, 1903, F. H. S.

1

we

made in French
pr.aisc’

Wla>accents Ires'maTvaisT

°

Geometry we tried to solve,
But found we weren't so smart;
And so we had to give it up,
Or learn it all by heart.”

Many good times were crowded in,
one memorable event was when ali
our pieces related to the Civil War.
The school room was decorated with
flags, and Eleanor drew- on the board
a splendid picture of Uncle Sara. The
event was a great success.
This year we lost from our ranks
“ Tugboats and the Freshman class are
George Ayer, Viola Allen, Harry By
very much akin,
For some are always towing out, and ram, Veda Clark, William Cushing,
Flossie Edwards, George Dennison,
others toeing in.”
Harold Dennison, Clifford Mitchell,
I suppose it must have been true for Bernard Osgood, Osborne Pfatt, Percy
the Seniors said it. They even dared Pratt,, Maude Randall, Lida Small,
say this:
Marjorie Soule and Carl Stockbridge.
“ Sing a song of High School— song of So at the beginning of our Junior year
our class numbered sixteen, having
fearful smiles,
I Three and forty Freshies standing dne new member, Fred Pingree, of
Denmark, Maine. Ada was chosen
round the aisles;
When the school was opened, each to treasurer in place of W illiam Cush
ing who had left us.
himself did say,
‘Am I really truly green, or do I look..
In the fall term Miss Davis was
f obliged to resign her position on acthat way?’ ”
A n n t r\-F i l l hcualtl* \X7a nr o r o a l l e n n * v
Our number began to lessen earlier* P™unt
of ill health. We were all sorry
than is usually & the case, for after to lose Miss Davis who had been with
us
so
long and was loved by all. The
struggling desperately with Latin, al vacancy
was .filipd v>ir m 5
gebra and English for two days, Mil
flPAi ’Suiads smu r ‘qil-w uiSaq oj,
dred Chandler left us.
•iCuom.iuq innpiui v, o} stuiod
Of course we remember our first
-putrjs aAtpodsaj aiaqi fsnCpu oi popuj
speaking— what Freshman class does
not?
With
sinking hearts we took pcq aaqiom stq pun ja js.foj OQ OIIIA
-smaiarT Ol emoo puq £oqi aouis aa\H

l Luther, much to his I last four weeks. “ To the stars through
difficulties” was favored by some of
sat isf act ion, w as chosen to fill that ' difficulties’
one of our
high position, l h xt in his estimation to ,, us, but as generosity is c
leit it iur
chief virtues we left
for suuic
some outsucthe presidency o f the I'nited States,,
U05 .having
havi
ceeding class, 1
1905
eagerly
which he now aspires to fill when he
the
fiudft a suitable i mistress for the W hite it seized upon it.
Our statistics are as follows:
33
ite,
W
to u t
Tallest and heaviest,
Carl Mitchell
Junior y<;ar passed all too
'an our senior
Senior year
id we hi
began
Shortest,
Thora Pettengill
and
V. r-r.
A ir U n rs P T
Lightest,
Bertha Soule
h a hange o f teachers, Mr. H o rs e y 's
DaisyHodsdon
ed to accept a position g( Darkest,
een
zing re•signed
Harriet Davis ited
prlt cipa of Sanford High school. ie Fairest
Oiripst
’
Minnie
Cummings
very
sorry
to
dose \
tlie
rere
EthelLitchfield
000
he
was
loved
and t Youngest,
for
im
by
all,
and
under j
ed
but
she
wishes
herself
a
Happy
New
the
ill instruction we had made In
Year every day and makes believe she mil
narked progress. Mr. Randall, a 3, is growing older.
.
'
istraduatc ,,L F II. S., ’93, filled this va- -n
Our four years’ course in the dear i.ia
fia,
ancy.
old F. H. S. has seemed short, but ing
j
we
were
greatly
disturbuol:
“ Deeds, not days, truly measure time, |sed
At this time
r
lack
of
boys,
but
Willis
Libby
il
and
years o f study and tu
inn L r_
anri our
mir four vears
d by <
dir dire need kindly consented ] have been of great profit to us. Not iriy
.
tr. H. S. with his pres- e all has been pleasant but the tew red
-^turned from P,
o aga i graC *■.
M _nd Carl soon
said in rt clouds serve as a background against ler
im drawn,
as has bfie-t •
a< which the many pleasant things stand iad
rC.6

rion.
by some irresistible
thus making our class again

n 1,1,1 ^

our class history ™
and we are each to begin the history of jer,
O l i v e s with a clean ^
whtch ^ a

term
P” cb^
which were so muen

. __

.S T w S S

Juniors that

g e r ? h a et°h emw °k ii may be b e u c r M d jc r

W ^

(lately

at was that
m't ' V i l l on them instead o f '03.

\ P i g h t e T Y T Y ; Class of 1 9 0 3 ^ _ _ J m

early1 part *
k the annual
Mr. Webber,
for our class
^
• t after hav•dless to say, fid blSgP timeBj “ Now
said at least
pleasanter,
I ^

HIGH

school

Friday afternoon >n the g^ “ J®atfng it
tional church w
g Freeiiort i;
gram was carried out.

i S e n t

to h W aPPS

“ S
our

hv Glendon Small and - a
faith,S e Junior claM ,
ser and Miss
II y coached by Mr.
aided us m

" t;ur hk y S
m“ r % £
k i *5 3 i
Sm an

"

"

p re s e n t^ out P19i,gick

Tn d

as; r / ? f r ^

iniiah
m

the
aw nny. it

n*shtt too severe to
J
*
o f M 0| *

°

g r a d u a t i o n

March.
Prayer,
Music.
.
I Salutatory,1
^

p r o '

*

|o

R ev. Qeo. Merriam y
e
le W ilma Cummings

; oration— P r°g re#s#scbarleseS m n er Foss
I E s s a y -R o b e rt^ P e a ry
Essay— What s

a tb^ Ray Litchfield J

EsUs a y 'T h e iB t g g J * yCg $ a Hodsdou
Song*— The
Oration

Davis

The

Class Poem—

Amanda Curtis
(# > »» I

Oration— M a in e,^ eder-c Hale Pingree

3

% «

assistant,

3

S a * -* *

Miss Ada Sbaw
en and
colors af , l itller .never

Our cl.as® motto is
white, and ° ]ge accomph^attem pt o
,R QO longe
its moaning
to some of u

boys of
2 th

think
be vagUe
n
wbo

class0! iS

s « ^ t- m’

0 pabliC’****L uther Granville Cushing

Each part was well written and well
given, and deserves
special mention
In h e r e
As space forbids however, a ,
1 portion of the prophecy, the history
p, and the poem are given.
Miss Belle Jordan
presided at the
d organ for the class march. The flow
t] er girls were Maud Marston ’04, Veda
il Clark, ’04, Marion Holmes, '04, Edith
y. Cobb, ’04, and a very pretty picture it
was to see, the girls in the daintiest of
t tj
white, and the boys in black, all seat
C LA S S ODE.
ed upon the platform. Upon the stage
oz were also Mr. Rufus Randall, the prinTune— “ F air Harvard
are gathered my classmates at & cipal of F. H. S and Mr. Lindsey B.
parting, to sing,
lid Griffin ot
Portland. In
very tilting
_ _
. IT
T
T
/
^
v
r
lO O
+T
nA O
IA
C
*
A
T
til A A
V
A
rO
lL
'A
C
5
Ami our offerings we gladly have v il worf^s»i at ttle clos® ot
the exercises,
,
ht
j_- the
latter named
presented to the
Mr. Griffin is a [
I Though today bwe ’ must sever the old 1111 class the diplomas.
Y
school ties,
r i, native of Freeport and a former grad- 1
And depart, to the life w e h a v«
uate O I * • al. b
f i
The Times has been
favored with
sought.
launch on the sea of destiny )n 1. tbe J°an of original
manuscripts of
the Class History by Miss Anna Petbroad
. tingill
and Class
Prophecies
by
May w e take with us thoughts that
t|
Miss Thora Pettengill, which we hope
w ill last
to
print
in
full
in
a
later
issue.
Of the know ledge we gained in. dear
F. H. S.,
DRIFTWOOD.
And the friends who have brightened t
the past.
Class Poem F. H . S. 1903.
Too quickly, have passed these four
I lingered alone on the beach one
happy years
' day,
W hich in thought we can only recall,
And watched the incoming waves at
And as they come back like the waves
o f the sea
I
Play
& W ith sunbeams that danced on their
Ltd us cherish them one and all.
crests so blue
For dear classmates, though school Lr
0 Then peeped within at their image |
days are ended for us,
true.
And we d rift in a world full of care, at
I W e ’ll rem em ber forever those bright
And when they beheld their reflec
happy days
tions bright
W hen nineteen-three was there.
hi
Condensed in shimmering points of j
E. R. Litchfield.
light,
I
Music was furnished by Chandler’s
They trem bled and sparkled and
orchestra.
Th e
church
was very pfi
danced in glee
I handsomely decorated by members of
T ill I gazed on a glittering sapphire
sea.
I the junior class, under the direction
lo t .Mrs. H arvey Howard,
Mrs. W illis at
Snow and M iss.Anna
Belcher,
the tl The w avelets rose higher and higher
yet
I class colors, green and white, being en
I used wholly.
Across the front of the os And clutched at the sands with their |
we
fingers w et
'p la tfo rm was banked graceful ferns,
brought fresh from
the woods, and ve Then over the shining beach slipped
back
(hose at intervals were interspersed e
with w hite field daisies
Back of the tej W ith shells and seaweed left in their |
track.
stage was a solid bank of fir and pine,
al
surmounted
by the
class motto in
On turning m v eves toward the pebwhite, the words ol wmcn read iiiuner
bly beach
i N ever Attem pt, or Else Accomplish.”
R ight there, just out of the w ater’s
Resting upon this bank of green was
reach,
a large shield o f green and white bear
A fragm ent o f driftwood greeted my
ing across it the inscription “ F. H. S.,
eye
!
ai d above all, from a heavy arch- e As it lay on the sunny sands close by.
••T h ora Linton Pettengill
ation o f Gifts,
W ilds Edward Libby
Valedictory
•♦Sadie May Gould
Music.
C onferring Diplomas.
Class Ode.
Benediction.
•♦••College
•H onorary parts.
•••C lassical.
**English

I

In the heart o f the forest m y life
began,
Far, far away from the haunts of
man;
Each thing in the world was fa ir and
bright
V
W hen my leaves unfolded to the light.

I watched and waited for many a
day
To see men with axes coming my
way,
At last they approached. Then my
hopes ran high,
I waved my glad arms in jo y to the
sky.

They hewed down the trees till at
I felt in my heart the great Pow er
length I stood
above
' In an open space apart from the
That seemed to say, “ I am ligh t and
wood
lo ve! ”
Then they passed Horn the forest be
Then stretching my branches tow ard
yond my sight
the skv
( And with them v*ent all my hopes so
I strove to climb to the Father on
bright.
high.
* Must all my whole life in this place
Souls with redemption in thy sight,
be spent,
Strive ever upward toward the light,
W hile with every high wind m y
And leave the rest with heaven.
j
boughs are rent,
Must I n e ’er behold the beautiful sea?
Made warm by the sunshine and wet
Surely God and man are unjust to me.
with dew,
The birds sang about me, breezes
Faith in our God to keep alway
blew,
Is hard, when trials increase each
Long summers and winters passed
day
over me,
And the w ay is dark before us.
A t last I stood there, a stately tree.
M y first disappointment ere long
Birds builded their nests in my
passed o ’er.
‘
branches wide,
Then I said, “ I w ill quarrel w ith fate
The forest extended on every side,
no more
The wind whispered stories o f land
1 But stately and tall and quite happy
and sea,
‘ The w orld was a wonderful place to ii
be
^ Though nobody ever admires m e.”
me.
Easy it is to be good and true
W ith sun so bright and sky so blue,
And we see no troubles before us.

’ Seek not for fame or praise of men
L> But do the righ t for righ t’s sake, then
1 W ill higher praise await thee.

W hen many long months had passed
M y peaceful existence too soon was
A
away',
o ’er,
In this quiet fashion, I saw one day
In the forest silenoe reigned no m o re ;
j
The
men
with their axes return to
The sound of keen axes borne on the
the wood
breeze •<
j Preceeded the crash of fallin g trees. 1 Straight to the clearing where I stood.
I saw e v ’ryw here as I looked around ^ kaid one, ‘ So our fine tree is ready
at last,
M y beautiful neighbors prone on the
It w ill make the tallest and finest
ground,
mast
All stripped of their branches, one by I
one
►
tie That je ’er held the sails of a ship on
the sea
They w ere borne away towards the
I never beheld a straighter tre e .”
rising sun.
LG

Then came in my life a w onderfnl
change,
It seemed like a dream ’ twas so new
1]
and strange,
_ For my h eart’s dearest wish I gained
y
at last,
A noble ship bore me as mast.
(r
I stood bravely there in the freshening gale
That carried the glim m ering sails so 0
strong
a A lo ft proudly bearing a snow-white
As the gallant vessel was borne along IC
sail.
As sw iftly as swallows fly, o ’er the
Exulting in pride o f my new found
foam,
r
strength,
A w ay many leagues from m y forest
di
'3
And
the
jo y o f my freedom , I cried
home.
at length,
I thought to myself, “ H ow fine that
“ The noblest o f masts on the sea
must be!
r*m I,
I wish that a mast th e y ’ d make of
M y too almost reaches the bright,
me,
blue sky,
I think they w ill surely choose me
I fear not the fury of wind and sea,
£ re long,
The strongest wind cannot injure m e y
u hJo statelv. straight *t[Wov
I wondered and wondered until one
day
A wandering east wind strayed my
w ay;
That told me my comrades fate at
last,
Each tree being fashioned became a
mast,

trm swept the o cea n ’ s
in m

p rid e stand so great a IMI

Id I stand ere c t in the face o f the
blast?
led in va in , and bent at last,

dru

•hyself to th y state in life,
th y strength fo r am idst
the s trife
T h o u ’ lt find
that
strength
but
w eaknei
F or m any lo n g years I sailed o v e r
th e main
And i
■r saw m y forest home again;
I ca n
not, fo r best I loved the sea
ds and the w aves w ere dear
to m<
A t< irrible tem pest arose one night,
W e w e re n ear the shore with rocks in
sigh t
V. h rig g in g all torn, and w reck ed
On

High School Graduation.

The beautiful interior of the Baptist
church was made yet more attractive
o on Friday last (June 20), by a proof t fusion of wild flowers and wood's
greenery placed and banked in every
T> available place about the alter and
s,bi platform
The big organ was a solid front of
lite
j. green across which in gold letters was
the class motto, “ Launched but not
tret Anchored.”
Ropes of green were it
draped above hundreds of golden |
heated. daisies and lilies of the samel
3SV ^lie rose jn graceful manner amidst,
ngli the cool green ferns.
Drapings of e
gold colored cloth showed here and e
there between, while high above all tr
•m j was suspended a large shield done in 1purple and bearing the intertwined
en gold colored letters, F. H. S.
Thus
the class colors, purple and gold, were
uc prominently brought out, and the

'c r u e l 're e l'th e ship was cast,

^
the rare good taste of Miss Clare
it 1 Soule of South Freeport, who, aided
Oq-i by Mrs. Lambert and F. H. S. juniors,
Lhi
had charge of this part of graduation j
it n ob od y k n ew o r thought o f me
! program.
r men w e re stru gglin g m idst an gry
A t the appointed hour nearly six
w a ves
hundred friends and relatives of the y
» save th em selves from cold ocean
j graduates were seated in the church.
g ra ves.
Principal W. O. Hersey, with his asrnc h ith er and yon by the te m - 1b<! sistants, Miss Grace Dolley and Miss n
Eva
Hersey, entered and took seats upp e s t’ s breath,
w a s sw ept n ear a man w ho fou gh t '11T qn the platform; the signal was given r
and to the march played by Miss Belle
w ith death
‘
It nt m y support till a boat from rl? Jordan upon the pipe organ the class
the shore
’di entered with slow and measured step;
Iv burden restored to life once m ore.W 1: marched to the platform, led by their
marshal, Mr. George Merriam, and
seated themselves beside their teach
T e m p e s t tossed and sore distressed
ers. The girls all in sheerest and love
W e m ay b rin g som e cheer to an ach
SC liest white gowns, the boys in the cusin g breast
A n d thus ou rselves find com fort.
ert tomery black, were indeed a most cred
itable and fine looking group, worthy
I ’ ve floated about on the ocean w id e ,m ' representatives of American young
N o w b rou gh t to this spot by wind
men and women. And as the golden
and tid e,
ID3 sunshine of the sweet June day came
I hope I shall alw ays lie here on th e a r stealing through the great stained win
b e a ch
.
a dows, flooding the room with soft
In sigh t o f the sea y e t out o f its
rich light, and from high up behind
r e a c h .”
the flowers and ferns, came the shamof inspiring music from Cbnad'e la orchestra, the whole picture w r.h i
H o m ew a rd I turned when the story [;jj. fitting riame war most imp. esslve.and Je
was done,
, J one which could only bring from th
T h e d a y w as d yin g. The setting sun
hearts of every person there 3 feelioc
M ade a broad gold en pathw ay across R of great pride in the high school 01
th e sea,
this town, and of sincere thankfulness
O ’ er w h ich b righ test fancies b eck o n -9? to those through iwhose faithful ef
ed me.
forts such satisfactory results as were
evidenced had been brought
Perhaps w hen the storms on life ’ s w here
about,,
and such worthy treasure had
sea are o ’ er,
been given to these boys and girls, and
And at last w e are cast on the farth er
best of all, not given in vain—-a. high
shore,
school training and education.
As
An accou n t o f our lives w e shall h ave
the last note of music died away Mr.
to g iv e .
Hersey arose and in response to his
T a k e heed th e re fo re as to how y e
request Rev. George Merriam came
liv e .
forward and offered prayer. The fol
— Ruth Am anda Curtis.
lowing program was then carried out:

U

M-.""'1

struck

<± rjrs> ^

>n and sh attered I

Music.
graphy, paid a high tribute to Marconi, 1
Salutatory— An Aim in Life,
the inventor, whom ,he said, “ Had af
**Hattie Isabelle Brown
ter many years of earnest effort suc
Essay— The Land of Evangeline,
ceeded in the wonderful feat of send
***Bertha May Cushing
ing a message in this manner across
Music.
the ocean. The first message by wire
xClass Oratiop— Wireless Telegraphy,
less telegraphy was sent from Corn
* Richard Ed son Shaw
wall, England, to Newfoundland, 1800
Class History— Facts Worth Record
ing,
*Carrie Louis Townsend 1] miles away, Dec. 12. 1901. The great
Music.
J est advantage, perhaps, of all in this
wonder oti the age will be in times of
Class Prophecy— A Circular Letter,
***Edith Alberta Huston ~ war. When Marconi shall have done
what he claims he will so, so perfect
Class Poem— Nenemoosha,
**Addie Louise Lambert p his system that messages mar be se
cretly transmitted and messages thus
Musii.
'
Presentation of Gifts,
? exchanged between friendly armies.”
Miss Townsend gave in a clear voice
*George Rennell Merriam
xValediotory— A Volcanic Eruption,
t and most happy manner one of the
very host class histories given here in
• *George Carroll Soule
Music.
'
r years. T r ere was contained in her ;
paper just enough humor mixed with
Conferring Diplomas,
the more seric-us side of school life 1
By Prin. W. E. Sargent
Class Ode.
1 to stamp the whole as a most woi’thy
Benediction.
j< and mreresting record, and to prove
what the speaker asserted that, “ The '
xHonorary Parts. “"College.**Classi-^ ties of school life not unfrequently 1
comprise
the best there is in life.” W e
cal. ***English.
3
learned from this paper that Miss 1
And after listening to the bright in Townsend was the youngest member
telligent work here presented by these
of the class, aged 15 years, 5 months,
boys and girls the verdict is surely
and the oldest member, Miss Cushing, r
unanimous that under the able direc was aged 20 years, 6 months.
&
tion of Supt. Townsend (to whom
Miss Huston, in the prophecy, was 3
Prof. Sargent paid such high tribute), verv pleasing, and gave a bright paper,
Principal Hersey, Misses Dolley and full oif pleasant hopes for each and all |
Davis, the class of 3,902 honorably sus
her classmates. The prophecy was in p
tained and added to the high repute
the form of a circular letter supposed j;
already held by F. H. S., in the decid to have been received by this young t
edly creditable manner with which as lady in 1917, from each of the other ft
a unit they acquitted themselves.
members o f her class, stating their re- j
Miss Brown, after a cordial greeting
spective conditions, positions, am- l
to her audien«fc, her teachers, the
Carrie, £
school board and her classmates, took bitions, etc, as follows:
read
actress
at South Freeport P
up her subject in an interesting man
Park Theatre, with a special side line [
ner, saying among many other truths:
1
“ The world is full of human beings if skirt dancing.
Carroll located alone at Crab Tsi- ^
who have no force, no aim in life, but
are stranded upon the rocks of time, ! and. having taken during his schools
putting forth no energy, simply wait lays at F. H. S a great dislike for wo- ;
ing for some grand billow of good for men. due pa fly to so much waiting
upon and chasing around for Edith and jl
tune to set them afloat.”
Miss Cushing, in her finely written Addie. He invited the boys to come [L
and finely given paper on Longfellow ’s and visit him, saying the door was al- l
beautiful land of Acadia, stated that ways open since he was always liable f !
“ Today the region in the vicinity of if he locked it to forget the “ keys.”
George was domiciled at the North Grand Pre is not that as described in
Longfellow’s poem. There are noiw no Pole having fitted up the same with b
whispering pines, or hemlocks, no sug necessary paraphernalia, and was now
gestions o f primeval forests, for, to able to send messages by wireless ’
the low undulating level fields which • telegraphy from that point. He never
lined the shores of the waters there, married fearing to disappoint not only
the Acadian farmer has added by de- ( himself but so many of the. girls.
grees marsh lands, naturally swept by ""H a ttie had kept up her correspond-"
the tides and from which they have ence with the Japanese boy of F. H.
S. days and had married and settled )carefully and peimanently excluded all
in Japan.
y
salt water, while Longfellow’s picture
Richard was married and happily set- Q
is of salt meadows annually flooded
tied in California with his wife, a Free- ,
by the sea and surrounded by a forest
port girl, and was now of the sam e'}
country romantic in character. Now
mind as Josh Billings, viz., “ That t
near the dike country of Grand Pre,
courting like eating strawberries and
the appletrec and the willow are today
cream has to be did slow to get the
prominent.”
flavor.” Richard lived on a ranch and
Mr. Shaw, who was thoroughly at
dug his potatoes by electricity.
home with a subject upon which ov<ry
Addie was living in Rome having
one is interested tndav wirele-s-i tele twon the heart of his highness, the
“ Pope,” to whom she was married.

I, oy the way, Miss Lam bert had
earth’s interior is a solid body. The
a been obliged to seek rest and
enormous pressure of rock out side
on account o f illness would SS prevents the interior from melting al
had last Friday one o f the class
though heat enough exists to melt if
l only the substance interior could extha was instructor in a Boston Si pand, A generallly accepted theory
"vatory o f music during the win- 1C to-day is that the earth is cooling and
id in summer kept a “ Cattery at d contracting the inside growing small
faster thhn the outside, the cruts is
prophetess herself was matron ol pressed together in wrinkled masses
old ladies’ home in Massachucalled ridges and mountains. These
tl' relieve by their rising the pressure in
Miss Lam bert, in the class poem, tie part, and as the heated rocks under
gave a pathetic and original story, the
neath are thus allowed to expand they
swt'Pl music o f which iwas much like
melt and we have a mountain with a
L o n gfello w ’s Hiawatha. The. story so
lake of hot lava beneath.
From
beautifully written and so sweetly told
years of accumulating waters creep and
by this young girl was of an Indian
filter down,
a superheated
.earn
brave Hockanum and his sweetheart
forms, pushes with an ever increasing
Nonomoosha. The legend told anew
pressure until’ we someday get a vol
o f the unfair and unjust treatment so
canic eruption.”
often given long years ago by the pale
A t the close of Mr. Soule’s paper
face to the red man, and of the fiend
came another interesting feature of the
ish and bitter revenge so often taken,
program, and the custom which Mr.
iwhere innocent lives paid the penalty
Hersey has introduced here of having
o f others wrong-doing.
some one outside the school present
Mr. Merriam. in hife exceptionally _ the diplomas proved highly satisfac
g o o i paper, “ Presentation of Gifts,”
tory again this year when Prof. Sarproved he was in the right place on ( gent, now of Hebron academy, formerthe program. T o Miss Brown he gave C ly a teacher here was introduced to
a book containing advice to school L. the audience, most of whom already
marms.
j knew him, and bis every word was ;
T o Miss Cushing an automobile with
listened to with 1 -ecest interest. Prof.
"a man already in it.”
Sargent prefaced his talk to the class |
T o Miss Huston, whom he said had a 3 with a few words to the audience, re
favorite way o f saying “ I can’t,” he
calling olden da vs and scenes, where in
gave a package o f Force.
i his first school here, which stood next
T o Miss Lambert a tiny Amherst the, old “ Pound” the seats were built
C ollege badge— to remind her of the along the side upon a rise, the pupils
college campus and her walks in the facing each other, the master prom
m oonlight a— “ Crossett.”
enading up and down the center, and
T o Mr. Shaw was given a gorgeous keeping his eyes wide open for stray
dress coat, in memory of the class apples which, once dropped from some
play o f F. H. S., 1902, and his part |reckless urchin, never failed to roll
when "In my office— at my table.” . to the teacher, thereby helping.out his |
which “ marked him with much talent
lunch, and to a certain extent his in
and distinction along lines dram atic.”
come, which the speaker said would
T o M r. Soule, whom Meriam ac
always certainly bear helping out.
cused o f always being behind hand,
This entertaining speaker also re
was given a huge bottle o f “ Catchup,”
ferred in earnest manner to the buildng of this High school structme, and
nfi>r>:rig that two large spoons
ru
ii, , i
a ■. until six bnlties
told o f the great difficulties through
wtp'”h this had been accomplished, and
tak^n
k o d ' e nabk
h m • o,
of the spirit of antagonism then to
up w iLii til vi
nielli ber of
strongly manifest, also of the faithful
H. S 1902.
men and women who had determined
M 'cs T >wnsend he gave a huge
to
see a high school here, and told
, exp aiuing that this seeao^i
hoiw, when the handsome structure
something she needed since s^e
finally stood complete, the spirit of
so verv apathetic in m a tte r of
opposition was yet so strong that one
Sunday morning a “ fire brand in the
In "V olcano Eruptions” Mr. Soule
hand of a fiend” had set deliberate fire
gave a fine paper upon a current subto the fine school building which was
.‘ -^t -'iid his n. live v was particularly
saved only by heroic work and a buck
g.n 1. A fter touching briefly upon tba
et brigade of its friends. Prof. Sar
historj and destruction of Pompeii the
gent, at the close of his speech to the
speaker noted several eruptions of this
people, turned to the class and basing
nature which have ta 'en place and
his thought upon the text:
“ He en
finally after recalling the recent terri
dured because he saw the face of the
ble disaster at. Martini?
and Mt.
invisible,” spoke tender and earnest
Pelee this speaker said in part: “ Ot all
word of advice to those boys and girls,
the many theories advanced as to the
then in a rare and happy manner and
cause oi volcanic eruptions all agree
with
appropriate
words
for each
on one pointy namely, the access of
presented
the
diplomas.
The
water to the heated in†e.ior of the
ode, composed
by
Miss
Cush
earth. Th e old supposition that the
ing,
was
here
sung;
the
ben
earth’s interior was a hot liquid is
ediction was «pronounced and 1902, F.
exploded, and proof is had that the
H. S., was graduated, and never again

as a class would respond to the call
of the old school bell.
F. H. S. alumni tendered to “ 1902,”
a reception at the town hall in th e Hilj rOM OnuLib L
evening v-liere tasteful decorations of
flowers and flags, inspiring music fromften slightly blushed,

to * *

and of a very

a T t fine

sey andDr.WillKendall of Washington,'11 the.table, from what was testified
D. C., were supplemented by social, saw in vineyards visited in several
chat, dancing and refreshment.
A lly that nearly all varieties of native
of which marked a beautiful and suc-3j g n varieties do remarkably well.
m eh schoolm

H shl!ch001-

y

Freeportome extent, but not to such a hrnagJS. This is owing to the drier confi-

and silk. Miss Lena Cushing* maroon
English serge,
gold beads,
---Jiuvvcio,
B^IU. flowers,
ue<ius,
litir n r t
gornament of jet in her hair. Miss Maud
.So the firemen of Freeport had a
Jlackstone, plaid dress, velvet trim•l.mce, and a social reunion at Town £ nings.
Mrs. Beara was becomingly
II.ill, Nov. Id. 1he hall in itself, with ^"dressed in black, flowers, rich lace at
its new adorning, was an attractive place, ^ throat. MiSS Adah Mitchell, heliotrope
ami when it was well
M Tfilled with ladies j dress, trimmed with same shade, white
and gentlemen dressed in holiday attire, ^ carnations.
Miss Hannah Mahoney,
it was a festive scene. I am a stranger ^ brownserge, trimmed with brown velvet
to so many of the ladies that werein ribbon. We noticed some ladies who
pH sent that I cannot enter into p a rtic u *d id not dance, that were very tastefully
lars about their dress, but where each
dressed. Mrs. M. looked pretty, so did
urn looked very nice, it is difficult to a 'Mrs. T., Mrs. D. and Mrs. F. Miss Fan••ntci into minute details concerning any. ^ nie Collins looked very pretty in navy
Then I am not much given to describing E tine, ornament at neck, steel pin in her
dresses. ] will say however, that Mrs. i , hair. Ruth Field, fawn colored dress,
111JUUIOU with
VVXUil green.
u o u iu b ,
diaries
attired ft
fe trimmed
Bessie vCushing,
n.iiii n 'Carr
an was
h iin very
fc tj tastefully
uicmciuuj auucu
n black satiu
u'ltin clrivh
sill’- vvQist
n
skirt, nrtfl
and silk
waist, 3<black skirt, tblack waist trimmed with
’rushed strawberry, corsage bouquet 2 pink. The music was very nice indeed,
int-house flowers. Miss Annie Byram g and the concert in the early part of the
vc re the new color in green, trimmed I evening was much enjoyed by all. The
vitli velvet, shade darker. Mrs. Ober "•orchestra was as follows: Mr. Arthur
deed, scarlet velvet, black lace trimming. f Warren, Mr. N. I. Thomas, Mr. Fred
Ur*. Walker, green plush, jet and silk n Greene, Mr. M. T. Collins, Mr. H. Greene,
irnaments. Miss Emmie Crowell, steel ^M r. B. E. Walker, Mr. H. D. Lovell.
,a Between fifty and sixty couples, led by
rolorcd dress, trimmed with velvet
II Mr. and Mrs. Harry Archer.
■bade darker, with steel passementerie, n
iig e u f, u w
a n y a v a n e ty is
•hrjsantheHiUms.
Miss Clara Davis, a
Some til 1 9 0 3 red were about
irown English serge, pearl buttons and F+born L o ti
o H lL t™
O "'
W ith the coming of Memorial day,
•ilk trimmings, a pin (skull and bone) at
1903. all, eyes and minds are turned*1
,ci neck. Miss Jessie McMillan, black,
kirt, scarlet waist, trimmed with black again upon the G. A. R. throughout b
relvct. Miss Dena Maybury, fawn coi the country, while to us here in 1 ree
nort G. W . Randall post with its hisned dress, darker trimmings, flowers, tory! is the theme of conversation for
•rnament in hair. Miss Edith Bennett, thi« 30th dav of May.
. . .'
W e are all perfectly well acquainted .
dark skirt, light blue silk waist. Miss
rah Kendall, im ported white silk mus- with the fact that it is now neann» the
fortieth anniversary of the dose of .he
in. embroidered, over blue silk, white; Civil War, and during that war. as we
11 know the good old state ot Main
lid slippers. Mrs. Freeman Grant, steel
rr;iv surah silk, black l a c e bertha, gold
leads. Miss Branscomb, ashes of roses
and .he
assinierc, black lace, flowers. Mr as
K ^ m o t ^ a u 'W d a ^ t h e j u n
Hand Kilby, figured French erepe a la
.ondon smoke in color, darker shade of ever shone
sg
u
fh
'J
ained O f honored

O V E M B E R 21, « .

i imining. Hair

very beconflngly ar
Miss Molly Sydleman, plam
dress, no color, jewel at throat.
,nss Mary Kilby, black skirt, pmk waist, j.

Mamer , ?a M idler of "he Union" there
name of a som
,
dre(j whQ went

liss Maiicl

moirs of the town
However, very
seemed only just
du „ ^
part
the
careful lnvestiga
failed to reTimes correspondent has t a ^
^

anged

Dillingham,

>lal8dell, antes
rimmiDR of a da, ^

faW
^^ J
t,
o
^

f k “ k c k ' k T d k » , tiowers.
r - o » e .

were nearly three hundredeW ort ^
from this little vi
of these men

tshould
nat m he
mehe °among
Among thea]]historical
£uture time

q{

E ?.
floweret
qo
cw lla

Miss

- . t r p

tell
had in
t h T - 2 S . R e p o r t and
s0
glorious
a cause
it is the very

on this Memorial ay
^ COrrespon-pleasant privileg e ? the Tiraes. the
dent to aubmit. f gmen who served
following names
civi) W a r.
from
Freepoi
n the nam0s has

The work ot se

been Qulte
i r eto A ^

n

ing ^

alfling the

rk’ sincere thanks are

General farnham .^ofjho

rrlie usual. p.a.nu- ior M em om l d ly
are to be observed here today (Satur(layV G. R- Randall post w iil assemble
at their hall ^^an^ early houc Com
rades will reDort at P. & «■ »*-•
station and take the 8 o’clock car for
<2nntVi Freeport, decorate as usual
fhere then marc* to Burr yard, then
S r at town hall and then to Por
ter’s Landing and to Woodlawn for the
customary services at the graves. A t
n m ftev. Mr. Townsend of Wood
forcis will address the post in the Bap
tist church.

Donmue, ueorge u. tutn Kegimem.
Pinkham, George L. 10th Regiment.
i Wilson, Stillman 10th Regiment.
Carver, George D. (or B.) 10th. Regirmerit.
,
Nutter, Alonzo 10th Regiment. (Cred
ited to Biddeford.)
I Allen, Albion S. 17th Regiment.
QLincoln, Clinton 17th Regiment.
Tinney, George T. 17th Regiment.
■ Mitchell, James E. 17th Regiment.
iTedford, John S. 17th Regiment.
:• Johnson, Albert A. 17th Regiment.
] Johnson, Cyrus M. 17th Regiment,
d Corliss, Samuel M. 20th Regiment,,
0
Co. K., re-enlisted.
F R E E P O R T ’S SOLDIERS.
t Chase, Charles M. 20th Regiment.
1 Brewer, Anderson, Jr., 20th Regiment.
Names of Men Who Served in the Civ ^ Brewer, Isaac D. 20th Regiment.
il War from This Town.
Davis Frederick T. 20th Regiment.
Andrews, Tristram S. 1st Regiment, Field Ira M. 20th Regiment.
Grant, W alter S. 20th Regiment
re-enlisted in 1st Cav.
Grant, Enoch T.
20th Regiment.
Randall. Albert 1st Regiment.
King, W illiam D. 20th ReH™ o-t
Brewer, Charles H. 5th Regiment, re
Merrill, W illiam F. 20th Regiment.
enlisted.
„
Reed Frank H. 20th Regimen .
Gurney, Thomas J. 5th Regiment.
Wyman. Spencer M. 20th Regiment.
Mitchell, Alonzo 5th Regiment.
Brown Leonard 25th Regiment.
Field, r !
7th Regiment
.
Brewer. Henry C. y t l . Beg.m ent
Johnson, George W. 10th Regiment.
Bryan, Rufus E. (or C.) 25th Ree
Cushing, James E.
12th Regiment,
re-enlisted.
B a n S " E'vans C 25th Begtment
Day. James H.
12th Regiment, re
Anderson or Andrews, Ed P. S. (01 .)
enlisted.
Greene, James W. 12th Regiment, re
25th
Regiment,
enlisted.
Haskell, Augustus M. 12th Regiment.
Jordan, Eleazer W. 12th Regiment. Campbell W illiam D. (or A.) 25th
Libby, Greenleaf R. 12th Regiment,
Coffin George W . 25th Regiment.
reenlisted.
Means, John P. 12th Regiment, re-en- Curtis, Horace 25th Regiment
Curtis, Nelson 2oth ^esimen .
listed.
W. 25th Reg
Merrill, Moses, Jr* 12th Regiment, re Dillingham Joseph
enlisted.
Dunning! John A. 25th
rePalmer, Darius L. 12th Regiment.
Patterson, Eben 12th Regiment, re Field, James L. 25th Regime ,
enlisted.
Roberts, William H. H. 12th R egi Higgins,StSimeon P. 25th Regiment.
Hawkes David R. 25th Regiment.
ment, re-enlisted.
Johnson, Arthur 25th Regim ent
Soule, Edwin A. 12th Regiment, re
Kendall, John C., lieutenant, 25th Reg
enlisted.
iment, re-enlisted.
Thomas, William H. 12th Regiment,
Randall, George W., Captain,
TP-PTl 11 Pfl
Regiment, re-enlisted. ^
Banks, James H. 13th Regiment, re
Lackey, Thomas 25th Regimen .
enlisted.
Bragdon, Joseph 13th Regiment, re Lane John A. 25th Regiment.
Lufkin! Rutns E 2 5 th Beg.men
enlisted.
Mann, Thomas J. 25th Regiment,
Coffin, Ansel B. 13th Regiment.
Coffin. Otis L. 13th Regiment, re-en- j Mann. John D 2 5 th Regiment
Mfop'irland W illiam C. 25tn Kegunem.
listed.
Daniel M. 25th Regiment.
Dennison. Emerson. 13th Regiment.
Dennison, George W. 13th Regiment. t Means. W illiam N. 25th Regiment.
Merrili, Gilman, 25th Regiment.
Grant, Joseph A. 13th Regiment.
Metcalf, George W. 25th Regiment,
Grant, Marshall 13th Regiment.
c Mitchell, Ansel L. 25th Regiment
Gregg, William 13th Regiment.
Holbrook, James H. Corpl. 13th Reg i Mitchell, ‘Mark M. 2 5 th Regiment
? Mitchell, Parmenas 25th Regiment.
iment.
„ Nason, Lewis 25th Regiment
McFarland, Robert, 13th Regiment.
McFarland, Robert H. 13th Regiment. 5l Nevens, Hiram 25th Regiment.
a Pratt, Thomas C. 25th Regiment.
Sawyer, Joshua L. 13th Regiment.
Soule, Charles H. 13th Regiment, re 1 Randall, Alonzo 25th Regiment,
f Reed, Frank S. 25th Regiment.
enlisted.
Rogers, Albert 25th Regiment,
Talbot, Josiah 13th Regiment.
Wyman, Joseph B. 13th Regiment, re u Rogers Eli H. 25th Regiment.
Sherman, Robert W. 25th Regiment.
enlisted.
Thomas, John H., Co. B., Home ImaU, James M. 25th Reg.ment
Guards.

Brewer. Ormond D. 32nd Regiment.
Brown, Algernon H. 32nd Regiment.
Gould. Floris E. 32nd Regiment.
Rogers, Seth 0. 32nd Regiment.
,• Albion 25th Regiment.
Dennison, Clement P. 32nd Regiment.
H arrison 25th Regiment.
Patterson. Joel B. 32nd Regiment.
Henry 25th Regiment.
" ard. Joseph O. (or Orren J.) 25th Webber. Charles B. 32nd Regiment.
Barr, Charles F., Officer, 32nd Regi-,p”
R egim ent.
So
ment.
1 UMi,t8- "*)avi‘I 25th Regiment.
lid
Brewer, Joseph 10th Regiment.
Im
,,n - E,ias S. 25th Regiment.
dr.
I H am ilton. James 8th Regiment, Sub. Legasey, Joseph 10th Regiment.
ty,
Miller, John 10th Regiment.
I n , r f paries Plummer, dr.
irk
I
G eorge ----- Regiment, Sub. Milliken, Wallace 10th Regiment.
Montruil. Ferma 10th Regiment.
I .
*or Isaac H. W ard, dr.
en,
1 Kimball. William G. 8th Regiment, Sonci, Jerre 10th Regiment.
ive
W aite. Thomas 10th Regiment.
|
Sub for John H. Rogers, dr.
uit
McLason,
John
10th
Regiment.
jV e w is . John Kith Regiment, Sub. for
Welch.
Isaac
C.
15th
Regiment.
I
Charles W . Soule, dr.
II Hughes. Pat rick 8th Regiment, Sub. Wyman, Leander H. 15th Regiment
Credited to Eaton Grant Plants
1
for Daniel Ward, dr.
tion.
;'t;:
.. 1 ■
1 Burnett. Henry ----- Regiment, Sub.
Blake, Thomas H.
J'
f ° r G eorge L . Curtis.
I M orrison, H enry 8tb Regiment, Sub. Blake, W illiam
to
Dillingham, John M. Navy.
I
for A lfred W . Bisbee.
■w
I hilar. P eter 3rd Regiment, Sub. for Hyde, John A. Navy.
as
Waite, Cephas K. Navy.
j
W illiam H. Bailey.
st
Rogers, John J. Navy.
1Dumnn. Peter. ----- Regiment, Sub. for
>d
Rogers,
W
illiam
P.
Navy.
Ruel Rogers, dr.
is
Dunham, David Navy.
Corev. Sheppard 3rd Regiment, Sub.
Chadsey, George N a n ,
for Simeon Curtis, Jr.
e
n l ‘ K'V'vara 'U h V e 'g im e n t, Sub. |
c
J Chase, Samuel W. Navy.
for W illia m H. Rogers,
r. David F. 8th Regiment, Sub. for
l
Brewer, Joel
K. Navy.
David Houston, dr.
Stockbridge, W illiam H. Navy.
vcns. E lbridge 8th Regiment, Sub.
Dunham, David H. Navy.
for Robert M. Merzman.
Bibber, W illiam Navy.
T n to. Luther 30th Regiment,
Rogers, Frank Navy.
.Tor dan. David J. 30th Regiment,
Mitchell, Alvin D. Navy.
ivnsend. Greenville 30th Regiment,
Murphy, Nicholas Navy.
rrlll. H enry F. 30th Regiment.
Farrington, John Navy.
H
llington. 30th Regiment,
Kelley, Barnard Navy.
l. James 30th, Regiment.
Wilson, Peter T. Navy.
Ins. W illiam 30th Regiment,
O’Connor, Patrick Navy.
iln. W illiam 30th Regim ent
Steele, Robert S. Navy.
. Thom as O. 30th Regiment,
Moulton, John Navy.
lard. Edward 30th Regiment.
Pratt, Josiah N. Recruited for Navy.
. Charles 30th Regiment,
Sherman, Edward S. Recruited for
n. James H. 30th Regiment.
Navy.
Adams, James 30th Regiment.
Porter, Joseph N. Recruited for Navy.
Field. Albion 30th Regiment.
Coffin, Joseph F. Recruited for Navy.
Soule. Enoch C. 30th Regiment.
Townsend. W alter S. 30th Regiment. Means, Daniel M. Recruited for Navy.
Brewer, Joel Navy.
A iams, Francis E. 30th Regiment.
Jordan, Richard 30th Regiment.
Grant. Marshall A. 30th Regiment.
Field, George Massachusetts Regi
Green. Henry 30th Regiment.
ment.
Johnson, Oscar L. 30th Regiment.
Farwell, Joseph, Jr., U. S. A.
C urtis, Joseph D. 30th Regiment.
TribP, Charles U. S. A., 17th Regiment.
Plum m er, John 30th Regiment.
Rogers, Seth O. N. Y. Fire Zouaves,
Bailey, Maciah H. 30th Regiment.
j
Montieth, Henry C. Same as Thomas
W ebber, Asa W . 30th Regiment.
H. Blake.
H askell, Horace C. 30th Regiment.
Stanley, William. Same as William
»avltt, W illiam S. 6th Battery.
Blake.
Adams. John Q. 6th Battery.
M cKensie, Michael 6th Battery.
Recruits furnished from September 2,
Clark. Samuel J. Jr., 6th Regiment
1864, to the close of the War.
Holmes, James E. 6th Regiment.
Greenwood, Joseph 11th Regiment.
Chase. James A. 1st Cavalry.
Gillispie, Thomas 11th Regiment.
Brewer, Charles E., D. C. Cavalry.
Kelley, John
U. S. Navy. Substitute.
W ood. Edward K., D. C. Cavalry.
H errick. George S. Credited to Hud Tade, Timothy
Wilson, Joseph U. S. Navy. Subst'tute.
son.
Jones, James S.
Melcher. Samuel G. Credited to B
Katen, Joseph U. S. A.
wick.
Carter, Albert U. S. A.
P ollster. Joseph M., D. C. Cavalry.
Anderson, Andrew.
Brewer. James R. 32nd Regiment.
Lane, John.
Wilson, Caleb H.
Winning, George.
Mannton, Fred.

mas CTark^Hm
____ cu<* A
General’s office at Augusta-, also to
Capt. Silas Adams of Waterville. The
list had to be “ dug out,” so to speak,
from thousands of other names, and
greatest care has been used in going
over the books, so that now in present
ing this list it is correct, so far as the
most careful thought can make it. If,
however, there are mistakes found,
please consider them from a kindly
point of view as the aim has been cor
rectness so far as possible in compiling
the records.
In every instance there is no doubt
much of interest,to relate relative to
personal experience, but this is of,
course among the impossibilities. E f
fort has been made, however, to learn
the names of a few of those whe lost
their lives in their country’s service.
Beginning with the 5th Regt., Thomas
Gurney
was
mortally wounded at
Gaines Hill.
In the 12th Regt., James E. Cushing
fell in
action at the battle of Cedar ,
Creek in ’64. Mr. William H. Thomas,
a Freeport man stood very near to
Cushing as the charge was made, just
after the Union army had been tem
porarily routed and again led back to
victory on that day of Sheridan’s fa- f
mous ride from Winchester. The last
words Cushing ever spoke were ad
dressed to Mr. Thomas calling atten
tion to the wild antics of a tall gaunt
looking rebel who apparently had his
wits completely scared out of him dur
ing the fearful scenes then passing.
About three minutes after this Mr. |
Eben Patterson saw Cushing fall, shot
through the head by a rebel ball. A
touching coincidence in connection
with Cushing’s death was that he dug
his own grave a few days before his
death. Cushing with a number of others
was ordered to dig a trench, and in
this trench the body of Cushing with
scores of others was hastily buried,
and there rests today, within that
famous Virginian battle field. A t the
same battle Moses Merrill was wound
ed, taken prisoner, and died later in
one of those fearful southern prison
pens.
James
Day
was
mortally
wounded at Port Hudson in ’63 and
was buried in Savannah.
A t Cedar
Creek in October, ’64, Augustus Has
kell was mortally wounded, his death
occurring later in Baltimore. His body
Was brought home by Mr. Hezekiah
Means, who went on for that purpose
and also to bring home, if possible,
Cushing’s body. This was impossible,
for while Mr. Thomas had cut and plac
ed a wooden slab over the grave the
army had fallen back twelve miles
when Means reached them and all
individual trace lost of the grave.
Eleazer W. Jordan of the 12th died
on Ship Island while in the service. In
the 12th Maine Regt. there were more
Freeport boys killed than in any other
one regiment. This was partly due to
the fact that this regiment was muster
ed in earlier than others, their date
being Nov. 15, ’61, and they saw four
and one-half years of service, hence
were out longer ) fibrne"
/of the curtain, the mis-

pun, luui are now living, u*-- allowing
named: Messrs. Thomas, Roberts, Pat
terson and Means.
Of the 1.3th Maine, Emerson Denni
son died in the hospital. James S. Hoibrook was killed in action.
Of
Anderson Brewer died
at Antietem. Samuel Corliss was killed
train while home on a furlough.
Samuel Melcher was taken prisoner
at the Rattle of the. Wilderness and
never heard of afterward. W alter P.
Grant died in the service. William F.
Merrill was killed at Fettysburr Mr.
C. M. Chase of the 20th was also in
this battle and just be for* the advance
Ch*s^
ehonk h^nd® *nd
agreed that if one of them lived eed
th* eiber did not th* rem aning one
would give decent burial to the
After the smoke of battle had cleared
awav Chase found Merrill where he
had been shot dead while in the act
of firing his own rifle. At almost the
same time George S. Noyes of Pownal was shot to death very near where
Merrill fell.
Joseph M. Pollister o f the 1st D. C.
.was taken prisoner and after long
months of suffering and starvation
was released, came home and died.
Gh'>vj'G E. Brewer of the 1st D. C.
died in the hospital.
In the 32d Maine Ormand Brewer
died in the hospital. Clement P. Den
nison died in the service.
Of the 25th
Wm. Adderton died in
the hospital at Georgetown.
'Mr. H. C. Brewer, one of the most
hiehl,r respected men of our town, and
one who has for many years filled most
faithfully positions connected with
the best interests of the town, was also
a member of the 25th Maine Regt. -and
has very kindly assisted in correcting
some few mistakes made in this list
at Augusta, and has, so far as he could,
aided in the record of those killed
whose names are here enrolled.
Among those names recorded in the
navy department, that of Capt. W illiam
P. Rogers appears. This gentleman,
who is one of the oldest members of
G. W. Randall post, commanded his
own vessels, and as a survivor of those
days during the bombardment before
New Orleans, in which he took an ac
tive part. Capt. Rogers is a sufferer
from extreme deafness.
John W. Dillingham died in the ser
vice, also Munroe Dillingham o f the
Navy who was taken prisoner and
died in Andersonville.
John R. Hvde, a brother of Dr. Na
than Hyde, was also in this same pris
on
fourteen
months.
having
been
taken . prisoner
in
the
gunboat
Housatonic,
which
was
blown up in the attack upon Fort
Sumpter. As above told, young Dil
lingham died in this pest hole, and
John Hyde held him in his arms when
just at sunset one day, his life went
out. This famous place is now an im
mense Union cemetery, of some 20
acres. The cemetery is located on the
spot where the prisoners were, and
the trenches are not disturbed, hence
4 V bodies remain in most cases as
f last h k u , --------... , ()mvfulr,
V
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‘ iTcii ?iron, wrrritmgMtr
A n o t h e r experience, this one from
eyes and fixed bayonets
Mr. Chase, who saw to the finish what
Hom e Guard.” There
Gettysburg had to offer, and it was up
nu<h attem pt made to ornaon this field. Mr. ChaSb'had raised his
ls °lty o f our martyred dead,
arm to loal his iron. He glanced ahead
r very good reasons is shunned
of him and from behind a big boulder
lierners and visited in sacred
slowly a rebel gun appeared, aimed
thousands o f Northerners, who
straight at his heart, then before he
ain to dach other as they
had time to think came the repdrt and
«h. e the fearful tale o f sorrow
concussion and he was whirled com
uttering which was so bravely enpletely around. But quick as a flash
' hy the boys in blue there in the
his iron was ready poised at the spot,
woods o f Georgia,
and almost as quick the rebel gun re
s said by an eye witness that now
appeared, and this time the man be
hen a man who was in this stockhind it showed about two inches of his
i8 a prisoner in the ’60’s visits the
head. But it was only for an instant,
quiet spot and it is pitiful to see
for the Freeport boy shot first and one
faces whiten with horror as the
recollections come back like a less rebel stood. Meanwhile the bullet
thus aimed at Chase had ploughed
< to
them.
Th ere are
three
across his chest, torn his clothing
in
F reeport
today.
memthrough and through and passed just
of
G.
K.
Randall
post,
can
if
they will tell you off under the arm raised in loading.
And so in the experience of each one
tiorrors o f Southern prisons, but
cir, o
v,if it. It 1
do not like to speak
isD there is much of thrilling interest, and
i Of
he Tthings
h in gs too fearful
fearf ul^" to
to* talk of in view of all that was in that trying
>f tthe
\ counm
n words, this prison
orison life in time there is nobody in all this broad
Minion
c iv il W ar. These men are Mr. land so universally honored as the G.
y M errill,M r. Geo. Chatto and Mr. A. R., and the exercises here in our
little village today, “ In Memoriam,”
Allen.
i-ing those
from Freeport who are sacred beyond expression as they
commission! >1 officers in th< Civil are everywhere find in every spot
Gen. Geo. W . Randall, Capt. where the grace and beauty of our
• G. 25th Maine, later Capt. o f Co. Stars and Stripes float out, and for
B., .;utn,
.Major and Lieut, this reason it seems fitting and the
•Ih. promoted to Major
Pol
and finally breveted Brigadier Times hereby suggests, that this list
General. H
He
e was wounded in battle, of names be enrolled upon the records
jot lived until a few years ago. His ' of G. W. Randall post, and also that
was brought here and buried and at the next town meeting there be an
{ his fionor the G. A. R. of Freeport article in the warrant asking that this
n i r ’ ul (he name o f their post from list, (which is as nearly accurate as
1) Fessenden post to G. W . Randall can now be obtained), be spread upon
the town records, and the Times takes
(T1 n> were oftentim es incidents great pleasure in presenting the file
Hli from the very fact o f being hu-j for these purposes.
*<)!•« is wt'iv most pathetic. One of;
A word about the post of Freeport,
hose is related by a veteran here who* G. W. Randall post was organized
kw as rough fighting as there Was} under the name of J. D. Fessenden
luring the four years. The place and}
few
hours
a
UltK
was
just
battle
of post, Oct. 10, 1885, with the following
fierce
named charter members:
J. C. Kendall, 1st commander; J. H.
ttysburg,
and
just
before the
Jion boys reached that place. They Banks, C. M. Chase, Everett Russ. Geo.
been m arching’ ab'btiit 30 miles A W. Warren, P. W. Wing, T. J. Mann,
jiy and were a sorry, lot of hungry, J. D. Curtis, A. J. Soule, S. E. Cushing,
iry, homesick men. All at once they Henry Green, Albion Allen, B. C. Allen,
le in sight o f a pretty farm cottage E. C. Banks, W. H. Stockbridge, B. F.
down near a meadow fence, stood Soule, Andrew Brackett, J. M. Bishop,
young girls. As they drew into Albert Ward, Albion Ward, G. M.
ihi these women. (Americans, they ; Townsend Eben Patterson.
The present membership is 48, and
Jre, and the first the boys had seen'•
r months who recalled the faces o f '[ the following named are the present
Mhers and sisters.) started to sing j| corps of officers:
Inin \ Sw eet Hom e.” The effect can
^im agined, and yet it canhot, fully,
ts veteran tells me that tears started
/every eye, as big as potatoes, and j
I personally would have given seven
m ired dollars for just a scrap of one
/ rhose calico aprons. Doubtless the
4<J aprons were faded and worn, and
• owners by no means beautiful,
(o these homesick ones, many of
the next day laid dead on that
yn soil, they recalled all that
p (Xed and pure and were to their
Brt\e ls from home, that northern
:,ave anti to hold which they 1
die.
ikSWriiii™'-^-
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I tress of the home, Mrs. Manley, was
Welch, Thomas A.
busily at work moulding bread.
Miss
Cross, Eugene T.
Adams, who gave this character, did
Waite, Ruel T. Paid commutation in
well her part and sustained through
1865.
out the dignified and loving mother.
Soule, Julius C. Paid commutation in
Mr. Hyde and Miss Cobb as Rose and
1865.
Tom,
after
passing through many
Waite, Alpheus T. Paid commutation.
trials and tribulations, finally came
in 1865.
Fox, D. B.
out of their griefs a very happy pair,
Fish, W.
and the work done by each and both
; Garsiden, C.
of these young people received sincere
Knight, S. M.
praise.
The bright side to the pic
Knopp, George A.
ture was kept moving right along by
LeFerk, F.
the very excellent work of Miss Clark
Lawrence, John.
and Mr. Skillin who as Ruth and Silas
Lapham, A. J.
added just the right thing in just the
Randall, Elijah W.
proper place and
time
and ttyjir
Rode. J. K.
scene at the “ winding of the yarn
Sweeny, George K. (or E.)
was decidedly true to life when they
Bennett. William B.
Stack. William
asked Uncle Davie in such an as
Hall, Levi
tonishingly innocent manner, “ Who’s
Haskell, John L.
winding this yarn, anyhow?”
Mr.
Pike, James H.
Stockbridge in the character of James
Bingford, Thomas G.
Hammond certainly deserves much
Kendall, Jesse
credit for his excellent rendition of a
Brown, Charles S.
very difficult part, while Mr. Conant
Cushing. Harris M.
*
as Squire Hammond gave in a highly
Wyman, Charles H.
creditable manner the character of the
L. M. C.
scheming and ambitious father, whose
greatest aim was that his son should
Your correspondent had the pleasure marry a rich wife and so save the
The work of lit
last week on Tuesuay evening of lis house of Hammond.
tening to the beautiful waitz entitled tle Edna Dennison as Little Nellie calls
Miss Dennison is
“ Casco Castle,” recently composed by for unusual praise.
Emma
Pearson Turner of Freeport not a member of the class, is scarce
Mrs. Turner is a musician of unusua twelve years of age, and this is her
natural ability, and has already pub first
appearance
in dramatic lines,
lished several of her own compos; therefore she deserves special credit
tions, each of which brought her muc
for the hard part she gave, particularly
compliment and good financial results. in her death scene where Mr. Hyde
Among her publications is the march and she brought tears to many eyes
and two-step “True Blue,” which was by their very creditable work.
Mr
played at McKinley’s first inaugura-l Hyde in this'scene, as he did in sevtion ball at Washington, also the I eraj others, did exceedingly well in
march Napoleon, dedicated to the j jjjs jjnes and facial expression.
Mr.
officers and members of the 23rd Regi Noyes as Rev. George Medhurst was
ment of New York, and first played very solemn and clerical with his
by their band and with great success robes and prayer book and carried his 1
at the Brooklyn Armory during a re part through finely.
But what is the >
ception given to the mayor of the city. word to say of that serious, com ical,,
The new waltz spoken of above is a quaint,
mirth-provoking
and kind
brilliant yet delightfully dreamy com- i hearted old Uncle Davie, with whom,
1position, full of harmony and life.
It
every person in the audience instantly i
is to be dedicated to Casco Castle, and
fell in love with while the entire cast
will be heard there as elsewhere with
adored him.
Surely, Mr. Randall, 1
pleasure the coming season,
you are all right as you are, a jolly,
in til fi heo Ire
"A Fisherman’s Luck” as present- 1 fun-loving school boy, but as Uncle
ed by F. H. S . senior class in town j Davie and “ something you’ve got to
hall last Friday evening was a very j sot used to” you were simply great,
satisfactory affair and the general | And now the class play of F. H. S.,
verdict by those who witnessed the i 1904, is over, and a snug sum realized i
production is, a good house, a good j from the same.
Mr. Charles Daniels
play, and well rendered.
The scene j and Miss Burr coached
the
play. I
I of the drama is laid in Harpswell and J Straw’s orchestra furnished music. /
I in the first act the stage was fitted up / Miss Stella Proctor and Miss Eva
I as one often finds the kitchens of f Coffin acted as prompters for the play,
these sturdy New England fishermen, 1 The singing of “The Palms” by Mr.
especially along the Maine
coast. j Harry Barrows between the acts was
There were the lobster traps, the dip / a very great addition to the evtniag’s
nets, the oars, clam basket and hoe, / program, and it is hoped we may hear
cod lines, shad and porgie nets, and in / Mr. Barrows often this coming winter j
addition to this were the usual domes- ' in concert.
Mr. Barrows received a / j
tic utensils and home fixings, when, J storm of applause on his appearance
at the first rise of the curtain, the mis- j last Friday evening.

(

!v.. at his late home, occurred
the death o f Ansel B. Coffin of FreeP
;
years, 7 months. 7 days. fc<
Mr Coffin’s ffi-a'h was the direct re- •)
8ult of an accident which he met with
about t>m days ago while driving home »
one afternoon and in descending a r
steep hill one of the wheels of his 6
wacon came off. throwing Mr. Coffin ;
to the ground violently and seriously
Injuring him abut the head and face.
'M r Coffin was a man much liked and
(respected in this his native place. He 1
Was a son of the late Jeremiah and
Oii .e Thompson Coffin, and is the last
of his family. He is survived by four
Childn
O. L.
Coffin.
M. K. Coffin
and Mrs O. A. Bradbury of Freeport
and Mrs. L . N. Hapgood o f Portland.
13 grand and two great
Mr. Ansel Coffin was
5 13th Maine Regiment,
enlisted in 1861 and
s regiment was
dish, 1865.
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Freeport, Oct. ti, 1903.
W E E K ’S D O IN GS.

Monday evening, Sept. 28, Miss Mary
Stilkey celebrated
her
thirteenth
birthday by entertaining
in her pa
rents’ home about fifty friends and
neighbors. Games of the old fashioned
order were followed by refreshments
after which Mrs. Fisher in behalf of
the friends there gathered, presented
Miss Stilkey with several dainty gifts,
adding
therewith hearty wishes for
many returns of happy birthdays.
Freeport people recall the acquain
tance and friendship of two people
whose death occurred recently out of
town.
First the sad drowning acci
dent of the wife of Prof. Newton of
K en t’s Hill.
Mrs. Newton was out
A fte r nearly tw elve months of suf rowing on Crotchet Lake Saturday af
ferin g
Mrs. Emma Moody, of East ternoon, three other ladies with her.
One of them who was rowing became
Deering, well known to many Freeport
people, died at her late home Wednes tired and another volunteered to re
day.
Funeral services held at the i lisve her at the oars and in making
fam ily residence this Friday morning, the change the boat was up3et and its
burial in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. occupants thrown into the water. Mrs.
Moody was of a most lovable and wo Newton was drowned, the other clung
manly character.
She is survived in
to the boat and were saved.
Mrs.
im m ediate family by two daughters,
Newton was 38 years old and had
I Grace and Elizabeth, also
by
one
three small children— Max, Ronald
I brother, Henry L. Gregg, Delanco, N.
and Robert, nged 8, '6 and 4.
Her
.1.
Mrs. Moody was a daughter of
maiden name was Adelaide Denning
Silas Gregg, and lived during a period
and her home was in Poland, but since
1 of her girlhood in the house now ocI cunied bv M r, and Mrs. Fred Moulton, g her marriage she has resided at Kent’s
Hill.
She graduated from the college
F re e p o rt, l>ee. 25. 1*^*3.
ath 'course at Kent’s Hill, class of ’88. Be
In the midst of the Christm astide*p sides her husband and children she
with
its memories happy and sad, in1 is surivived by her parents, who live
at East Poland, and two brothers, one
death has again entered our village
of whom is a student at Bowdoin col
and in two fam ilies left sorrow and
lege.
In 1891 and 1892 Mrs. Newton,
grief.
On Tuesday morning in the
who was then Adelaide Denning, was
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Daone of the three teachers in Freeport
vis occurred the death of their daughter, Carrie Eva.
This sweet and lov- Cl high school, the list for ’92 including
able young woman was known to a , W. B. Mitchell, Miss Denning and
large circle of friends here, and her fce Miss Grant (now Mrs. Bernice Verrill
sudden going is deeply mourned. She [ a of Freeport). Miss Denning was much
had been ailing since Thanksgiving, ! ^ liked here and her old pupils, as well
hut until within a few days of her a • as many others, will regrqt to hear of
death no serious outcome was looked ,p1her untimely death and sad going.
L/tiaa Ul DLJUl
for.
She was at death aged 21 years,
death 28 years, 11 months and 28 days
1 month and 11 days. She is survived
by her parents, also brothers and sis- u of age. He is survived by a wife, his
ters as follow ing named: Fred, Harry, j*j parents, and two sisters, Mrs. E. A.
Buck and Mrs. Ralph Davis in whose
V ern a and Bessie Davis, and Mrs.
heme he died, also by one brother, Mr.
H a rry Anderson of this town, also
John Griffin, all of Freeport. Funeral
M rs. Archie
T a ylor
of W aterville.
Funeral services were held yesterday, c services were held yesterday in the
late home, Rev. George Merriam offici
Thursday, from the late home, Rev.
ating, A. D. Bryant, funeral director.
George W oodward officiating. Burial at
Burial in- Burr yard.
South
Freeport
yard.
Thursday
t
---m orning also occurred the death of
E v e re tt Griffin after long months of
suffering. Deceased was a young man
w e ll known and very much liked here.
H e was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

closely identified with this'Slu build
ing. The firm of Gore & Davis, which
FREEPORT
O LD
TIM ES .
sign appears over the door in this
picture, was formed in 1875 and tho
Ipcene of the Late W. A. Davis’ Busi firm did at one time a fifty thousand
dollar business yearly.
ness Career.
About twenty-nine years ago, or
The Times herewith presents two
when this picture was taken, Mr. Da
bictures, one of the late W. A. Davis
vis was partner in the business, yet
ind one of the store now occupied by the picture shows the buildings to be
j . A. Brewster. A portion of his busi just about as they were forty years
ago,and it will be of interest to older
ness life, as has been stated in these
men, residents here, as this spot
lolumns, the late W. A. Davis was
where once was Gore & Holbrook’s
’(lerking.and later partner in the busi istore and later Gore & Davis’ store, is
ness carried on within these historic where they have had many a pleas^g*-^.
Saturday night chatting “ round
Bid walls and for manv years was very ' Rov

.iei-

J
O B ITU A R Y .

T h « dog standing before the old
More door is one owned at that time
| l»y the late W. A. Davis.
T h e little building down below the
woodpile was for many years used as
% storehouse, and the clerks in this
old stotv were expected in those days
to s|n nd any spare moments they
m ight tlnd, rolling from the storehouse
in the store barrels o f sugar, flour,
molasses, etc.
1
Th<* first store next to the big one
was occupied (w hen this picture was

Saturday afternoon, January LI \
in his late home on Main street, oc
curred the death of one of Free j or Os
most worthy men and highly esteem
ed citizens, William A. Davis, at the
age o f 61 years, and after an illness of
only a few days.
In the death of Mr. Davis our en
tire community finds cause for sin
cere regret, as all who knew him ad-

taken) by E. S. Soule as a dry goods
store, the next by Charles Tuttle as a
barber shop down stairs and K. of P.
hall up stairs.
It is now down on;
Depot street, occupied by Mr. Tuttlej
down stairs wnd. Mr. E. C. Townsend
as an office up stairs.
T h e building which stood first where
the Gore & Davis store of the picture
stands, was burned sixty odd years
ago. and Mr. Asaph True lost his life

there in the fire trying to save some
of the goods which were stored up
stairs in the. armory at that time.
This picture of the store was given
your correspondent by Mr. Davis not
many months before his death, and
he was much interested to see it
printed in this paper.
As near as can be found out this
brick building was built about fiftyfive years ago.
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W IL L IA M A. DAVIS.

mired him as one possessing those
qualities in marked degree
which
count for true manhood.
Mr. Davis
was born in Freeport, Oct. 10, 1842,
a son o f the late John and Eliza
Hyde Davis, and wras one of their four
children, tw o sisters o f the deceased
dying when very young, and his only
brother was John W . Davis whose
death occurred last spring in Arizona.
W . A. Davis attended the schools of
this town until about 14 years of age
then went to work selling goods over
the counter for Richard A. Belcher,

•
J
j
L
1
?
3

a trader at South Freeport in the fif
ties.
The stores in this town at that
time were one and all known as generaL stores.
Shipping was then the
chief business of Freeport and ship
yards were in operation owned by
the late Captains Soule, Bliss, Talbot '
and Chas. Cushing, all familiar names to older residents of today.
O
From about 1859 tol865 M r. Davis wa9
clerk in a similar store at Gorham,
N. H.
He returned to Freeport in
18 5 and entered the employ of E. S.
yp in a store later occupied b’
.r. Brewster, and which was final/

Durnea a rew years ago.
n;. s. som e
N O R TH FREEPORT.
having taken Jhe business of
his
On
Sunday
at 8. p. m. Mr. George
father, the late Capt. Robert Soule,
this business was finally purchased by . H. Jordan, one of the oldest and most
Mr. Preble Oxnard, and Mr. Davis 1 respected /residents of the communi
ty, passed to the higher life, after a
at that time went to work for Mr.
Preble Oxnard.
Three years later l* long illness of Bright’s disease, aged
79 years, 9 months and 6 days. The
Capt. Dillingham bought out the Oxnard plant and Mr. Davis entered the r deceased was the eldest of a family o f
18, born to David and Mary (F ield )
employ
of Oxnard & Soule,
in a
store where the Freeport laundry now . Jordan and from infancy through the
is, but which store was burned after- * varied stages of his fourscore years,
wards, in the latter sixties, Mr. Da- 1 has lived within a radius of a few
vis entered the employ of the late [i square rods. He was a descendant of
Wm. Gore, Mr. Holbrook having re- j the Jordans of Cape Elizabeth, his
grandparents, Wm. and Rebecca Jor
tired from the firm. This was in the
dan, having settled here in 1776, they
brick store lately occupied by J. A.
Brewster, but was smaller than at 1 owning at that time a tract of land
present.
In April, 1875, Mr. Davis 1 containing many acres, a part o f
was admitted as partner in this bus- P; which was inherited by the late Mr.
Jordan and upon which in 1853, three
iness and the firm was known as
Gore & Davis, until 1889 when they [ years after his marriage to Miss Eliz| sold out to E. B. Mallet, who retain- ft abeth Ward of this town, he built a
f ed Mr. Davis as manager of a part of
substantial home, where he passed
the business until E. B. Mallet went / away. Although no children blessed
I out of trade.
i this union, a devoted wife has cheerII About three years later the firm J1ed the fleeting years, also many
i of W. A. Davis & Co. was formed, Mr. e nieces and nephews have held dear
j Stephen Mitchell being a partner in i the house of Uncle George and Aunt
* this firm which is one of the principal ie Lizzie. Mr. Jordan followed the trade
business places today in this town, rr of a carpenter in early life, and was
Thus a long and honorable busialways a man of clean habits, genial
ness career was Mr. Davis’.
He was - and upright. He was a firm Univerfor a long time treasurer of the Con- LC salist in faith, and several months
gregational church society.
He was e: ago, when he felt that his strength
for nearly five years town treasurer, rs was failing, he expressed to Rev. J.
his death causing a vacancy in that
H. Little of South Paris, a former pasimportant position.
He was also the e tor, a wish that he might attend his
treasurer of Woodlawn Cemetery as- funeral, selecting a passage of scripsociation, and of Freeport Park asso- 11 ture, from which he desired him to
ciation and
guardian for
several 1( preach, which was complied with, the
young people hereabouts.
)l services occuring from the late home
Mr. Davis had, as a bOy and man,
on Wednesday at 2.00 p. m. Intertherefore, retained
the confidence, p ment at the Bailey cemetery. Beside
entire and unquestioned, o f his fellowthe widow, nine brothers^ and sisters
townsmen, and possessed a popular- , survive, and countless friends and
ity with all that grew always strong- 5 neighbors, who sympathize with them
er with years.
Hence his congenial ^ j j —their v^preavement,
_______ _— j presence; Socially, in business, and in
F r e e p o r t , J u ly 8 , 1904:.
public affairs will be greatly missed tl
m e death of ilr. David Dana Spear
here.
His death is a severe blow f
Jto the home circle, especially to the k/ formerly oi this town, was not a great
1 wife whose life and living was so „ surprise, as he had been out of health
1 tenderly intertwined with his. Mrs. C' some time. He was about twenty-nine
* Davis, who was Miss Maria A. Denniy e&rs ° f age, a graduate from b. H. S.,
< son, is the only survivor of the i m - f t also from Bqwdoin college. He was
; mediate family.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis
f^e on^y son nof the late Dr. D. D.
in early years took into their home
Spear and wife. He contracted the
and reared to womanhood her who pi illness which resulted in death, at the
is now Mrs. William Aldrich, having
Philippines, where he went to teach
The climate did not agree with him
no children of their own.
and he was obliged to return hime.
Mr. Davis was a member of Harra1 seeket lodge. No. 30, K. of P.. and J He passed away at the home of his
1 that organization had charge of the , sister, Mrs. Cornie Lovell, at East
j funeral service held in the Congrega- j Hampden, last Sunday. His mother
1 t.ional church on Tuesday p. m., at 0 and sisters were with him to care for
2.30. Rev. S. W. Adams assisting and „ him in his last hours. Funeral service
i A. D. Bryant, funeral director.
At i was
----- held at
_ Woodlawn
- , Wednesday
-------- -J 1.30 prayer was offered at the resi- lh nlternoon^ Re\. George Mernain officiating.
The
hearers
were
Donald
Mc
deuce.
The hearers were Messrs.
Millan, John Curtis, Rufus Randall,
P. F. Conant, F. S. Soule. Geo. P.
Edwip Small. Mrs. Spear, Miss Spear,
Coffin, Alfred Bisbee and E. B. Mal
Miss Viola Spear and Mr. Lovell at
let.
Burial was at Woodlawn ceme
tended the service. Great sympathy
tery.
All places of business here
is expressed for th^ family in this
in town were closed during the funbereavement. Old friends and neigh-

W ELL KNOWN
IN PORTLAND
Frank A. Libby Who Died in Chicago
W a i Educated Here, Clerked in a
Local Store.
Frank A. Libby who died at Chicago
Feb. 17 and
whose
remains
were
i brought to this city for interment, was
j a well known Portland boy. He was
born at Sebago
Lake
twenty-nine
years ago and was the son of Sarah
am! the late L evi W. Libby of this city.
Frank attended the schools of this
Mty and attended Portland High school
but left the school on the year that
i hr was to graduate. Later he was a
rtudent at the Maine State college for
lone year. A t one time he was a clerk
Iat the drug store of H. H. H ay’s Sons
at the Junction of Middle and Free
ist-eets. W ishing to become a civil en|glmer he studied with Cummings &
Il.'sley in this city and after leaving

w<js conducted by Rev. Mr. Luce.
Music was furnished by a quartet com
posed of Millard Bo-wdoin, Mrs. Bird,
Mr. Kennedy and Miss Thornes. The
interment was at Evergreen cemeterv.
Frank A. Libby of La Crosse, Wis.,
died of typhoid pneumonia, on the 17th shops
of Feb., in the Polyolnic hospital, Chi
cago. Mr. Libby married Annie May
Bacon, the daughter of Wm. H. and
Hannah A. Bacon of 225 Deering ave
nue June 4, 1903, Dr. Sims officiating. nferior.
He was the son of Levi and Sarah
C. Libby, and was born in Standish
Nov. 19, 1874. His parents moved to
Portland a few years after his brith,
and here his father died. Always of
a studious nature, he early
evinced
marked aptitude for mathematics.After finishing his work in the public
schools he determined to fit himself
for the profession of civil engineer
ing, and by self preparation, without
the assistance of tutors, he entered the
State university at Orono, where he
crowded four years' work into two.
In college he excelled in mathematics
and it was said of him that he knew
more of the subjects than his profes h the
sors. He also was very fond of ath
letics and was considered the best ecial
athlete in college. Soon after leaving lemithe State university, he entered the
reemploy of the Great Northern R. R.,
ion
where his advancement to positions
of trust and responsibility was rapid. presHe was early given the supervision of
important work with many men un
der his direction. In the early fall of
1903 he came east to visit hi3 mother JUM.
then living in Portland, and
there
met Miss Bacon who was his elass- 9 enJ mate in the _miblic schools... and their
engagement soon followed. After the
marriage they resided in La Crosse,

l led

ngle
ir in
isted

contractor of Chicago.
Mr. Libby made a heroic fight for .
life but was unable to rally from the jl , 900
attacks of his illness which developed- f' or.
into pneumonia. Mrs. Libby’s mother I uuu"
was with her during the
sickness |)ciny,
and her father left Boston for Chi- I
cago, not arriving howevei’, until af- vir:+-u
ter the death.
” “ 11
The remains were brought from Chi- lably
cago to the home of his mother
on -was
Brackett
street. Funeral
services • i
were conducted in the vestry of Chest- Iulr6(l
nut Street Methodist church by
his it the

each

them he went to Chicago about five
years ago. In that city he successful
ly followed the profession of civil engi.aeer until he was stricken down with
typhoid pneumonia which
was
the
cause o f his death. He leaves a widow
w no was form erly a Miss Bacon of
Melrose, Mass., his mother, two sisters
and a h alf brother, Mr, A. C. W ilber of
this city. One of the sisters, Mrs.
George Bender, lives at Ogden, Utah,
and the other lives at home with her
mother at 1S4% Brackett street. The
funeral took place at Chestnut Street
uirch last Tuesday afternoon and

Old Orchard, and the interment was
ated.
at Evergreen cemetery.
Mr.Libby became identified with the 3batwork of the Y. M. C. A. in Portland, presr and joined the Chestnut Street Meth
odist church. It was doubly sad for from
a young man so splendidly equipped • I f ,
for his life work, to be stricken down
on the very threshold of his career, ation
and so soon after his marriage. It was ork a
< the unanimous opinion of all who wrere uider
brought in contact with him in
a
business way that he was destined to s pergo to the top of his profession.
Mr.
pronounced him to be Jhe best engi-

- d a f jo AiBiaioes am jo

io.huoo

aip o)i

Holbrook, F6D. ITT, a u a u gm ci.
"...
Mrs. Sarah Ellen Barrows died at I
The death of Mrs. Harriet
Curtis
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry I
Collins, which occurred at her home
Taggart at Westbrook, Jan. 25. Cause
1at Yarmouth, Tuesday, was not an un
o f death a shock. She was but 56
expected
event. She had been
a >
years of age, and her death was most
great
sufferer many
months daily
unexpected. She was the mother of Mr.
growing weaker.
Everything that
Harry A. Barrows, one of the popular
human skill
and loving care and at- 4
and faithful motormen of the P. and
tention could do was done to keep her >
B. street railway and Mr. John
D.
here. She was the second daughter2
Barrows, an employee of A. W. Shaw.
of Mrs. T. J. Curtis. She leaves
a
•Mr. Harry
Barrows hurried
from
husband,
two daughters, a mother, r
Pennsylvania to see his mother, but
two sisters and one brother. She was \
she had passed
away before
he
a woman much beloved and respected.;
She taught school for several years,
reached her. She had been a good
and her pupils had great regard
for :
faithful mother, and her death breaks
her. She will be sadly missed in her
home in Yarmouth, in her childhood t up the home. Sympathy is expressed
home
here, and among her school- -p for them all in this bereavement.
mates and old friends. Mr. Collins
O B IT U A R Y .
has had the
sympathy of all during ‘
these anxious weeks and in this sad 1
C LA R LE E. HODSDON.
loss. Mrs. Curtis and family are re
^ ____ _____
_____
The death of Mr. Clarle Earle Hodsmembered
with especial
sympathy
no w that sorrow
has again entered 3don, which occurred Tuesday night at
his home on Lower Main street, was
their home.
not unlooked for.
Several years he
had been battling with the dreaded
F riday, Oct., 28, 1904.
-tig disease, consumption, trying in vain
The death of Miss Alice
Maud
to have it lose its power upon him, but
Blackstone, which occurred at her
it was of no avail, and he grew weaker
home on Bow street, October 22, was i and weaker, until the tired body was
released from pain and weariness and
not an unexpected , event. She had
been very much out of health since
he was at rest.
Mr. Hodsdon was the
eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. William
she returned to her home from Lisbon,
Hodsdon. born at Turner. Me., May 20,
more than a year ago. She was in
1878.
He was graduated from the F.
jHarrison part of the summer, but the
After grad
change did no good, and she gradu- j H. S. in class of 1897.
uation he attended a business college
ally grew weaker and weaker until
the end came. She was wonderfully j in Portland and from there was ste
nographer at the Maine Central Sta
brave and courageous, being of a
tion in Portland.
His health failing
naturally bright and cheerful dispo
sition, she always looked upon the j he returned to his home at Freeport,
where he wras employed by Mr. Henry
bright side of life, not only hearing
her own burdens more easily, but j: Gould, where he has remained until
he was compelled to leave as his
helping others. She was born in Powhealth would not allow him to remain.
nal 28 years ago, daughter of Aaron
and Anne M. Flanders Blackstone. r He leaves a father and mother, one
The funeral service was held at her-p brother LaWrence, and one sister,
mother’s home, Tuesday, p. m. Rev
Mrs. Corliss.
Mr. Hodsdon was a
Silas Adams officiating, M. A. D. genial, kindly young man, always mak
Bryant director.
A male quartette, ing friends.
He was social, full of
Messrs. F. Cole, N. D. Hyde, F. E. good nature, genial and kind, true to
Merrill and A. D. Bryant. The flowers his friends, a good son and brother.
were very beautiful and in great
He was a loyal F. and A. M.
He was
abundance. The pall bearers were was a member of F. and A. M. Lodge
her class mates o f F. H. S., Mr. Mon of Freeport, Cumberland Royal Arch
roe Curtis, Mr. Albert Royal, Mr. Chapter, Yarmouth; Vernon Council,
Robert E. Randall and
Mr. Fred Brunswick;
Portland Commandery,
Cole. Mr. George Bartol of Gardiner and Kora Temple Lewiston. He was
was expected, a class mate, but not courageous during his illness, doing all
reaching here in season, Mr. Cole
in his power to avert the disease.
kindly
assisted
Mr.
Adams Everything that could be done was
was most
helpful
and
comfort done by loving hands but love and
ing
in his remarks, trying
to
tenderness cannot stay the disease
take away the gloom and putting in that takes away onr beloved ones. So
its- place hope and courage. The one by one they leave us, “ the old
beautiful poem he selected, “ Resig must go— the young may.”
but in
nation,” was full of comfort, and the
the hereafter we shall see the reason
'friends again called to mourn for and shall say in our very heart of
another daughter and sister must have hearts, “ It is well.”
Great sympathy
(felt its sweet spirit. The burial was
is expressed for the family in this
at Woodlawn.
seemingly
untimely
bereavement.
Funeral services was held at his home
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock in
charge of the Masonic order of Free
port. £
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Mr. Edward
Stanwood Soult,
a
I highly esmemed and much liked na
tive o f Freeport, died at Boston W ed
nesday morning.-where he had been
sick in a hospital from pneumonia but
I a brief time
Mr. Soule was born in
Freeport June G, 1838, being the son
of Capt. Robert and Joanna Soule. He
was educated in the Freeport schools
and when a young man started in the
grocery business with his father in
Freeport, afterwards going to Augus
ta, where he was proprietoh of a store
for several years. He sold out his
business to a clerk and went to Bos
ton to engage in the giocery business
with his brother-in-law, Augustus
Soule. Mr. Soule remained at Boston
for a number of years and then re
turned to his native town and estab
lished a general store. In 1887 he sold
the grocery business to S. A. Brews
ter. At this time Cleveland was
President and Mr. Soule was appoint
ed postmaster of Freeport. A fter his
term expired Mr. Soule disposed of
his dry goods stock to E. B. Mallet
and entered that gentleman’s employ,
having charge of the dry goods de
partment o f the store opened by Mr.
Mallet in the early ’90’s. Later Mr.
Soule bought out Mr. Mallet and con
ducted the business until 1901 when
he sold to W F. Studley. Mr. Soule
then removed to Boston for the sec
ond time, where he was employed as
tim e keeper for Soule & Dillingham,
electric railway builders, until the
pa,st year or two when he had been
with the Boston Gas Company, hav
ing general supervision o f “the com
pany’s store.
During Mr. Soule’s residence in
Freeport he was prominent in town
affairs, serving as town clerk in 1862
and 1863, and was selectman in 1876.
He was also a leading member of
local fraternal associations, being one
of the oldest members of Freeport
lodge of Masons and a member of
Portland Commandery. He was also
a charter member of Harraseeket
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, of which
lodge he was the first
Chancellar
Commander when it was started in
1882.
Mr. Soule was a very genial, courte
ous man. strong in his friendships,
hospitable and charitable to a marked
degree. He made many friends, and
as the years passed, the friendships
were more closely cemented.
He
leaves 'a. wifp, two sons, Mr. Bernard
Soule o f Freeport, Dr. Robert E.
Soule of N. Y., Mrs. Brenda Soule
Clarke o f Bryant’s Pond, also two sis
ters. Mrs. Susan Soule and Mrs. An
nie. Soule Ford. Services were held
at the Baptist church Friday p. m.,
Rev. George Merriam of Skowhegan,
officiating. Mr. A. D. Bryant, direc
tor. Male quartette furnished choice
selections.
The
service was in
charge of the Masonic Order.
Quite a number of Freeport people

I
BRUNSWICK.
Dr. C. E. Lancaster has returned
from Moosehead lake where he has
been the past two weeks on a hunt
ing trip.
H brought ba.ck with him clua fine buck.
Dr.
Lancaster
re
ceived a slight wound on the
hip,
caused by a fall, which will confine be,
him to the house for a few davs.
not
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DR. C. E. L A N C A STER .
TJA'A.' \S£lL'
rIt*
i ror removing" 1119 ex_
er
Dr. Charles E. Lancaster is se. a riously ill at his home on Federal
W street, suffering from partial paraly>r sis which indicates an injury to the
,c spinal cord.
On March 16 he was
s f thrown out of his carriage and struck
''c on his head.
Notwithstanding the
injury Dr. Lancaster was able to re
sume his journey and for a week af
terwards continued his practice. Last
week the .paralysis increased and on
l0JThursday he went to Lewiston and
consulted Dr. Donovan, who sent him
to the hospital. The next morning
he returned home. The paralysis af
fects his arms and to some extent his
vocal organs, and the symptoms have
shown no improvement this week.
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DEATH OF DR. CHAS. E. LANCASTER
w ___ -

-

A P R I L 9, 1909

The funeral of Dr. Charles Ernest which nq graduated in 1888, he had
Lancaster, held yesterday afternoon at taught school successfully at Wiscas2.30 o’clock from his late home on Fedset.
Dr. Lancaster entered upon the
eral street, was attended by a large
number of his friends, who gathered to practice o f his profession at Burn
pay their tribute of respect to bis mem ham, where he remained about one
ory. The services were conducted by year. From there he went to Bow
Rev. J. Frank Haley, D. D., pastor of doinham and after a successful prac
the Methodist church. The pallbear tice for about four years went to
ers were C. O. Eaton, M. H. Blackwell, England, taking a special course in
Frank L. Snow, P. N. Watson, John R. surgery in the London Post Graduate
Stanwood and Dr. G. M. Elliott. There school. The next year he settled in
was a great profusion of flowers, in Brunswick and up to the time o f his
cluding elaborate pieces from Dunlap illness had a very large practice. Dur
Commandery and other orders of which ing his residence in Bowdoinham he
he was a member. Interment was at was on the board o f United States
pension examiners at Bath.
Riverside cemetery.
Dr. Lancaster died
on Monday
He is survived by his w ife who was
evening after a brief illness. Three Katie E., daughter of George and
weeks previously he
was
thrown Emeline Nevens o f this town. Two
from his carriage and while the in brothers, O. A. Lancaster of Topsjuries he suffered seemed at first so ham and Frank Lancaster of Rich
insignificant that he continued his mond also survive him.
practice for about ten days, develop
ments o f an injury to the spinal cord
resulted in bulbar paralysis which
proved quickly fatal.
His age was
46 years, 11 months and 19 days.
He was born, in Richmond, A p ril 16,
1862, the son of W illiam and Eliza
'(C o o k ) Lancaster. Before entering
the Medical School o f Maine from
j. n o

mo

Few men had a wider acquaintance
in this vicinity than Dr. Lancaster.
He was a man who made friends
wherever he went and his death w ill
bring sorrow to the hearts o f many
who found in him a friend as w ell as
a physician.
He was a member o f
the Odd F ellow s fraternity, and a
32d degree Mason.
.rOx a C7Uif-Axxjra: * in1jtti ■» vt v-twn 11 i'll1
r.%L
--

DR. C H A R LES e T l A N C A S TE R .

A great many people in Brunswick
BRUNSWICK, April (>.—Dr, Charles
Ernest Lancaster died at his home
and in adjoining towns feel a per
here last night from the effects of in  sonal loss in the death o f Dr. Lan
juries received in a ■;carriage-accident
caster. In the work o f his profession
three weeks since. ' •' &'#•)<V,f
Treatment at a hospital not proving
he became known to thousands, and
beneficial, Dr. Lancaster returned .to
his genial, liberal, and sympathetic
■his home several days ago and he had
I since been failing. Deceased was born ^ temperament made fo r him hosts of
. at Richmond, April 16, 1862.
After
friends.
teaching school for a time h© entered
I the Maine medical school and on the lias uuuii ljtu principal uujev txuaj. 1
I completion of his course practiced at ropical sugar districts,
Bowdoinham for five years, a portion experiments at some favorable staof the time being a member of the sliould be provided with a firstU. S. pension examining board at er apparatus for evaporating the
Bath. Dr. Lancaster went abroad to
take a course of study in 1893 and up
on returning he settled in Brunswick y experimental. The attempt to
where he had ever since £*vacticed. He
was a man universally esteemed and yture a large crop of cane at the
popular with all. He stood high in disastrous manner, economically
his profession and in his practice won ! st concluded at Fort Scott,
the lasting gratitude of many a patient i
whom he treated with no prospect of j rcessful at a station where perfect
ever receiving pay from. Dr. Lancaster j re are at the director’s command.
was a philanthropist in the truest
sense of the term. He is survived by I
a wife, who was Katie E., daughter of
George and Emeline Nevens. He also |

& R S. D A V ID J. TO W NSEND , p, | h

I

T h e sudden passing away of Mrs.
Ella E . Townsend, w ife of David J.
Townsend, which occurred last Sat
urday morning, August
13, at her
home, caused much sorrow.
Mrs.
Townseriu Had fidt been well for
some time, but kept about until two
weeks since, when she went to Port
land for m edical advice.
She fail
ed very rapidly.
She was born in
Brunswick 57 years ago, daughter of
Johnathan and Elizabeth Field. She
left beside her husband, two sons,
E arle C., livin g in Freeport, Roy L .,
livin g at Togus; two
sisters, Mrs.
L o vell and Mrs. Fowles; two broth
ers, P eter and Charles Field.
Mfs\
Townsend was
a woman
whom every one loved and respect
ed.
She, was quiet, doing her work
w herever she was with interest and
because she liked to.
She was ever
ready to lend a hand, give of her
means, sympathetic and kind.
She
was lo y a f To her friends, to her
church of which she was a faithful
member, to the orders to which she
belonged, and all who came in con
tact with her know of her Worth. In
the home she was dearly beloved, and
filled a large place.
Great sympa
thy is expressed for the husband and
children in this great bereavement.
The service was held at the Universalist chruch, Rev. Caroline E.
A u gell officiating. Universalist ch oir1
rendered, “ One
Sweetly
Solemn
Thought,” and “ Go Bury Thy
Sor
row." The W. R. C. held a short
im pressive service at the church, and
the H arraseeket grange
held their
service at Woodlawn.
The flowers
ere v ery beautifpl and in . great
ahutid^noo
Flowers were sent from

Miss Minerva L. Brackett.

By the death of Mrs. David Town
send at her home in the village on
Saturday morning, we, of this neigh
borhood, near which she was born
and grew to womanhood, and where,
except ror the last ten years,
all
her married life has been passed, U
who have been closely
related by
family ties and neighborly company U
ionship sincerely mourn her passing
and feel keenly the genuine bereave
ment and sorrow which falls so heav.
ily upon the husband and sons to
whom she was the devoted and faith-hful wife and mother.
To those wbotie
knew her was unfolded the true nr
depth of her Christian character al-1>
ways ready and willing to do f o r 1
others, never harboring a selfish or L
unkind thought toward any, with the
spirit of forgiveness
uppermost. 10
She was born 57 years ago, Ella Eliz- ir
abeth Field, daughter of Jonathan
and Elizabeth Allen Field, and was
united in
marriage to David
J.
Townsend in 1880.
Of this union
two sons, Earle C. and Roy L., sur
vive.
She leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Matilda Fowles, who has a home with
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Scruton
of Lewiston; Mrs. Frances Lovell of
this place; also three brothers, Mr.
Peter Field of Brunswick, Mr. Geo.
Field, who resides in Illinois and Mr.
Chas. Field.
The deceased was a
valued
member
of
Harraseeket
Grange, G. W . Randall Relief Corps,
W . C. T . U. and of the Univer
salist church, from which place the
funeral occurred on Monday after
noon at 2.30.
{Rev. Caroline E.
Angell spoke words of comfort and
hope to the bereaved in her capacity
as friend and pastor.
Flowers,
which she so loved in life covered
her in death in great profusion. In
terment was at Woodlawn cemetery. :
Deep sympatEy has been and is free
ly extended to those who mourn the
loss of this wife, mother, sister and
friend.

Friends of Burton A. Brackett, tic
ket agent for the Maine Central rail“ O mother whose feet have touched q
11 road at the Union station, and of Samthat strand
.
_
II] uel A. Brackett, train despateher with
Beyond the river’s restless tide,
CotiW Bangor & Aroostook, w ill learn
Speak to us of the Fatherland,
g J ^ h sorrow of the death of their sis
vJ&i 18
T o light life ’s eventide!
Y
te r Miss Minerva L. Brackett, which
_ _Denver,
_ _ _ _Colo.,
_
To guide us where thy feet have'f
J . occurred_ in
last SaturhadJ ’been an
introd,
l/ j day. Miss Brackett
Mi ’
~~ *“
alid for four years. She lived in |
Up to the unknown home of God.
7 } vali
Naravisa, New Mexico, during the last jON ujv j.060.
tw o years of her life. The funeral ! m
■,
,,
services were held at Freeport, Fri- j w e re c ° ld an d w e t > consequently the
ray, Rev. Mr. Snow of the Baptist sywas dry and cool. June and July
church, officiating. Interment was in properly cultivate the cane. August
September and through the rolling
the fam ily lot at Durham. Miss Brackett was a graduate of Freeport high ry. The dry weather probably saved
school in the class of 1896, and her bwn jn the severe storm o f October,
jieath was the first break in the class ssissippi,
— *—-— - -----near’ Pointe k la Hache, was
membership. She was of the highest
character and her going is an occasion
of deep and lasting sorrow to her rela
tives and friends. Her two brothers
and Mrs. S. W. Brackett have returned
from Freeport, where they attended
the funeral.

vvuuuuuea on Page
MR. FRED M. TOWNSEND.
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It is with deep regret that we are
called upon to chronicle the death
MR. FRED M. TOW NSEND.
of .Mr. Fred M.
Townsend which \ EJortThe funeral services of Mr. Fred
occurred at his home in Portland, t,r> atM. Townsend, which
was held in
Wednesday, June 8.
He had sus
call- the Congregational church last F ri
tained an operation, and he seemed
i re day afternoon, was very largely at
to be rallying,
but
complications s t
tended.
Rev. G. E. Woodman was
arose, and all that medical skill and DSkan- the officiating clergyman.
Singing
loving care could do was done, but ’ccture
was by a quartette composed of Dr.
it was of no avail, and he passed luHaJl, N. D. Hyde,
Mrs. W . C. Hyde,
away about noon, Wednesday.
He Vcbere Miss Elizabeth P . Hyde, Mr. A . C.
was the son of Edwin C. and Caro
de- Bowden.
The selections were: “ Go
line Field Townsend, born in Free 0iber bury thy sorrow,” and “ Gathering
port about 47 years ago.
He was
The Mow
a, the homeward one by one.”
educated in Freeport schools, living
for ers were very beautiful and in great
most of his life at Mast Landing. iic the abundance.
An emblem sent by
For a year or two his business was
for the Red Men and one by the Odd
in Portland.
He worked in the ex inear- Fellows were especially
beautiful.
press business here for many years.
A great many men were in attend
He was a very genial man, always
ance.
Old and young came to ex
ready with
a pleasant smile, a
press their sorrow, and to show sym
gracious word, and never forgot to
pathy to those who were so sorely
do the kindly deed.
He was always
bereaved. The bearers were Messrs.
busy, rarely complaining, but ever
L . E. Porter, C. T . Dillingham, Er
on the alert to do whatever his hand
nest B. Soule, A . W . Mitchell, spe
found to do.
His death comes as a
cial friends of the deceased.
Inter
great affliction to his wife, who has
ment at Woodlawn.
been very faithful in her ministra
ical in her tastes
and lo r
many
tions to him, and to his father, who
years was organist at the .Univer
in his declining years, feels his loss
salist church.
She made
many
keenly.
He also leaves two sisters,
friends and kept them.
She was
Mrs. Herman Gee and Miss Evie
a good neighbor and they all feel
Townsend, who have been with him
her death most keenly.
She was
<most of the time since his illness. It
a member of “ The
Silent Seven
(Was a family bound together by the
Club” , also a member of D. of P.
Strong cords of love, and the hus
where she was always ready to do
band, son, brother and uncle, will be
her part.
She was also a member
’much missed.
He was a friend to
of the Universalist Circle, to which
told and young.
He was so cheery
she was very loyal. Her genial good
always showing the feeling of good
nature made her welcome wherever
jtomradeship, that he will not soon
she went and her passing away has
he forgotten.
He was an Odd Fel
left a vacancy in many hearts She
low.
The funeral service was held
leaves a husband, Mr. L . M. Bai
Friday afternoon from the Congre
ley, two daughters, Misses Elsie and
gational church, R ev. G. E. Wood
(j Julia 'Bailey, one son, John Kendall
man officiating clergyman.
Sing
"(Bailey a mother, Mrs.
Julia K en
ing by choir.
Burial at Woodlawn.
dall, one sister, Mrs. V. C. Morton
Great sympathy is expressed for the
f and many near and dear relatives.
2i The funeral service was held last
Gmilv jn this sudden bereavement.
<0 Monday afternoon at her home on
O B ITU A R Y .
of Bow street.
R ev. Caroline E. An21 gell and R ev. W .
F. Sturtevant
MRS. L . M. B A ILE Y.
95 were the officiating clergymen.
A i
Once more we are called upon to no large number attended the services.
’’weep with those who weep,” in the .76 The flowers were
very
beautiful
passing away of Mrs. Statie A. Bai Go and in great abundance, giving out
ley.
She had
been
ill
many lk -th eir “mute, sweet comfort.” Great
months, hopifig against hope. Every •C7isvr,
i=, expressed for Mr. Bai;c” boarts
thing that medical skill could
do ___ip JlP PUB ‘Suu}t[ds
P °7 ^[[Btoodsa paunuj s b a i Avtq '
was done until at last as the possiTOiinq
unnu^sny
aq; .ioi
,hie change for bettering her condiiO[odn paqojajAv
jno §ummopuoo
J *iou, she went to Saint Barnabas
J'uujodraa^uoo
jBdputqs Jno aas
j hospital in Portland where she was
ifuunj if[OAiBSod aq ppiOAi 41 snou
ijoperated upon by Dr. Cousins. But
I
004
40U
eaoAv 4 oaCqns a q ; jj '
|it was of ho avail and she passed
nway last Friday
evening.
Mrs.
.J94Joday tuapaadapuj unSaqAvoqg)
Bailey was the eldest daughter of
•m b -j *o||eg aiMBiN oqj.
iohn C. and Julia (Cushing) K en 

)■

dall born in Freeport forty-eight
ft are ago.
She was a woman of
Kerling qualities, cheery in her nare. en.ioying life.
She was ffius-

•S40[[nq

oat;

mjap qSnoaq4 4S01 si auinj\[ m a40A
uepuadapuf
aq) jo aSe^aojacI Siq

He

see
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Seldom has the community in gen
O B ITU A R Y .
eral been called upon to mourn with
more heartfelt sorrow at the passing
D AVID J. TOW NSEND.
of a friend and old neighbor, than in
the week past.
On Friday after an
Mr. Davdd J. Townsend passed away
at his home on 'Bow street last F ri-’ illness of ten days, Mr. David John
day morning, August 25th.
H e was son Townsend entered into rest. He
the son of Addison and H arriet Jor-i was the son of Addison and Harriet
dan, born at ‘North IFreeport, August’ Jordan Townsend, born Aug. 13, 1846,
13, 1846.
sHe leaves two sons, Earle on the old estate now occupied by Mr.
C., livin g in Freeport; Roy C., living ini and Mrs. E. H. Cole, which had also
■Portland; one sister and one brother,' been the birthplace of his mother and
Mr. E. C. Townsend.
Mr. Townsend here he grew to manhood, spent most
was a trustee of the Universalist o f his happy married life, and here
church and a member of the H arra-. his two surviving sons representing
seeket grange.
About one year ago the fifth generation to inhabit the
his w ife died and it was a great af place, were born. H is wife, who was
81. 07
fliction, since which tim e he has not I Ellen Elizabeth Field, passed away
83.07
been as well.
His death was a shock, on Aug. 13, 1910,-‘and for her he
as. 97
to the community, where he was loved mourned deeply, and could not be
83.40
81.80
reconciled.
It
was
a
singular
coinci
and respected by all.
79.81
dence
that
one
year
from
the
day
she
Mr. Townsend was a man of setr77.58
83.66
ling pualities, honest in all his deal was laid at rest, he was stricken, al
83.29
ings, and so .von the respect of all though in his apparent usual health,
83.90
the citizens with whom he had to do. when he left the home in the morning
82.11
as. 82
For near
He was a loving and kind husband, to attend to Ms business.
82.04
and a devoted father.
H is home ly forty years he has been in the gro
84.44
82.76
meant everything to him. He said to cery business in this town, previous
83.68
a friend not many weeks before he to that had been engaged as a wool
died, “ My home meant much to me, buyer, and travelled about the coun
82.39
but now the light of it has gone, and try with a team, selling candy and
although I am w illing to live, I ’m not corn cakes for Geo. C. Vincent. Few
anxious to.”
Far and near we hear men except in public office had a nside
the kindly words said of him, and in larger circle of friends and acquaint oston
every direction where his business ances and all knew him as one who ? bad
tdok him, we hear the same words, was courteous, honest, generous to a
j The funeral service was held at the fault, living in harmony with the lis is
His life from the cradle to
! Universalist church last Sunday after world.
noon attended by a large number of the grave was as an open book, each $as it
leaf unspotted when the day was ty of
old neighbors and friends.
T h e H arraseeket grange of which done, and in his home as a boy, he e imhe was a member, wras present in a was ever kind and faithful to an aged
body.
Rev. Caroline E. Angell was grandmother; in manhood the same iublo
j officiating clergyman.
The grange attributes followed as a son, a broth
marched to the cemetery, where the er, a husband, and father, neighbor boneTruly we must believe jrt of
burial ritual wTas conducted by C. E. and friend.
Taylor, the M aster of Harraseeket i his Lord has said to him, “ W ell done 7 this
|j grange, assisted by the State Chap- thou good and faithful servant; thou than
lian, R ev. J. E. .Little of Bethel. The hast been faithful over a few things,
choir rendered appropriate selections, I will make thee ruler over many; en l and
Mrs. W . !C. Fogg, Mrs. Emma Stod ter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”
from
dard Anderson, Dr. N. D. Hyde, Mr.
The funeral services were held at
A. C. Bowden.
The bearers were, the Universalist church of which
W illis Snow,
Fred
C.
Moulton, parish he was a member.
Rev. C. E.
Charles Fogg, I. T. Griffin, Geo. A. M il Angell addressed the mourners with \
ler and D. L. Pettingill.
Burial at comforting thoughts.
Selections by «
Woodlawm.
“ The old, old fashion, the Anderson quartet were: Shall We
even
death.
Oh, thank God all who see .Meet Beyond the River, and, Gather
it, for that older fashion yet, of Im ing Home.
Interment was at Woodieterm ortality.”
■lawn beside the wife, the grange con,
— ii---'^ducting burial services.
Many and le are
Th e flowers at the funeral service .beautiful were the floral offerings,
of Mr David Townsend were \ e iy i \iany attended and beautiful florbeautiful and in abundance.
The or- ^ offerings gave mute testimony. He
ders of which he was a member made is survived by twTo sons, Earle C. and
their floral offerings, the Universalist R oy L.; by a brother, Judge E. C.
i society and old neighbors and friends.
“ Oh, the green things growing
B y many a tender touch;
They com fort me so much
By the mute, sweet com fort
Of the green things grow ing.”

Townsend and four nieces. To the
sons especially, who have been called
upon to bear this second bereave
ment within a year, mu'ch sympathy
extended.
They with their wives
have ministered faithfully in these
ist days.
“To every one on earth
God gives a burden to be carried
down
The road that lies between the
cross and crown.
No lot is wholly free;
He giveth one to thee.
The burden is God’s gift
And it will make the bearer calm
and strong;
Yet, lest it press heavily and long,
He says, “ Cast it on Me
And it shall easy be.”

his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albra
Chase.
The last few years, however, have
been spent in his son’s home here, 41
I where every possible care and atten; tion that love could bring, has been
■given him by each member of the
. household. While deceased was in
frail halth for many months, he was
confined to his bed only two weeks.
Between these brothers there has
ever been a very great love and strong
.bond of affection, and their lives have
Jbeen
welded
together
by
con ig ,
s ta n t and delightful
associations. its
^During the past summer the brother
h'rom California has been here inFree^port as has been his habit for years,
and left for his home only a short
%rme ago.
Funeral services were held on F ri
day afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albra Chase, conducted by Rev.
J. H. Little of Bethel, Me., a former
pastor of the Universalist church
here. Prayer was offered by the pres
ent pastor of the church, Rev. Caro
line E. Angel.
Beautiful flowers spoke the tender iat
love of the bereaved
family
and amt
friends. The bearers were Messrs.
D. L. and Roscoe Pettingill, Marshall
Bond and John Lunt.
Burial was at Woodlawn cemetery. jv e
:
..... ■ ...........................— --------- -

W ILLIA M IR A CHASE.
On Wednesday, Oct. 2d, at the home
of his son, Albra, occurred the death
of one of Freeport’s highly respected
citizens—-William Ira
Chase.
De
ceased was born Jan. 25th, 1832 In the
house on lower Main street, now oc
cupied by Mrs. Merrlman. He was
one of seven sons of Thomas and
Louisa (Coffin) Chase. Mr. Chase
spent his boyhood life here attending
the schools of Freeport. In 1849, the
year of the gold finding in California
Mr. Chase, then a boy of seventeen,
became interested in the western ex
BE N JAM IN COFFIN.
citement and finally in 1853 in March,
Benjamin Coffin,
city solicitor of
went as a sailor before the mast on
the half clipper ship Samuel Faills, South Portland and for eight years
built at South Freeport and com 'register of probate
for
Cumberland
manded by Capt. Talbot of that place. :county, died yesterday afternoon at
Mr. Chase who was accompanied by The M ake and Eye and Ear infirmary,
his brother Quincy, remained in Cali after an illness of about three months
fornia less than two years when he Iwith blood poisoning, result'ng from
A t one time dur'ng his
returned to Porter’s Landing and fol an injury.
lowed the business of ship carpenter illness Mr. Coffin rallied, and it was
ing.
believed that he would recover, out
Mr. Chase went to California a sec he suffered another relapse and had
ond time, being accompanied by his been failing rapidly of late.
Mr. Coffin was 41 years of age and
brother E. J. Chase. They staked out
mining claims and were doing nicely ! was born in the town of Freeport. He
in the'
until William became afflicted by fe  received his early education
ver and ague and was forced to re schools of that town and was graduturn east.
For a number of years
the deceased had been employed as
boss bridge builder for the Maine
□G SPE S pE v “7 T F e ” ' m
Central railroad.
In the fall following his return Mr
■ v , i '____ k y
- j
Chase married Almira Rogers of Free
port and of this union were born three
children, one daughter and two sons
The daughter, who was Mrs. George
Pierce of Reading, Mass., died lest
than two months ago. The sons are
F,verett Chase of Los Angeles, Cal .
and Albra Chase of Freeport. Beside*
these Mr. Chase is survived for im
mediate family by two grand children
m
Mrs. Gladys Crosby of Reading, Mass,
and Miss Marian Chase of Freepor:
of this family of seven sons there ar
now left four, Quincy Chase of Oak
'
land, Cal., J. A. Chase, E. J. Cha.s.
and C. M. Chase of Freeport. For ;
time after the death of his wife, six
teen years ago, Mr. Chase has spec
a portion of his time with his daugh
ter in Massachusetts, and the othc
Dart here in Freeport in the home o.

OBITUARY.

to,

Oc t o b e r

5, 1912.

n

has been under his direction and the
present school system will testify to
his labors.
All this is true as well of
the other schools as of the high school.
In this and in many other ways Mr.
Townsend has endeared himself to
Freeport as a citizen and scholar.”
Mr. Townsend was the oldest mem
ber, in point of membership, of Free
port Lodge, F. & A. M., having joined
that
body when he was twenty-one
years old.
For immediate family, Mr. Town
send leaves three daughters, Miss Evie
Townsend, Mrs. Herman Gee and Mrs.
Herman Fisher, all of Freeport. His
wife,- who was Miss Caroline Field,
died twenty-five years ago.

B E N J A M I N COFFIN .
•‘-ted from Colby college in the class of
3896.
W hile in college he was a mem
ber of the Delta Upsilon fraternity
and was prcm'nent in athletics, s e rv 
ing for a while as captain of the base
ball team.
A fte r graduation he
taught the Freeport grammar school
and then acted as principal of Cherrylleld academy. He
then came
to
Portland and studied
law with
the
firm of Symonds, Snow, Cook & Hutch
inson.
H e practiced a short time a f
ter being admitted to the bar and en
tered upon the position of register of
probate, to which he was twice elect
ed.
Mr. Coffin
married M ss Alice
Toothaker, and besides hie wife
he
leaves a son, Benjamin T „ seven years
of age. a mother, a sister, Alice, who
is teaching in Massachusetts, and a
brother, Silas of this city.
He was a
member of Freeport lodge of Masons.
Greenleaf Royal
Arch chapter
of
Portland, Portland council, Royal and
.Select Masters and Iona chapter, order
of the Eastern Star.
He had an unusually large number of
friends, who wfill sincerely mourn his
untimely death.
He was closely at
tached to them and was always ready
to lend a h elp n g hand when it was
needed.
He was one
of the most
t ffieient and most popular men to hold
the office o f register of probate, and
his former associates at the county
building and the hundreds who had
occasion to do business with him will
learn of his dehth with sorrow'. The
funeral arrangements have not been
ompleted.
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Edwin C. Townsend.

FREEPORT, Dec. 17. (Special to the
* Express-Advertiser.) — Edwin
C.
nj Townsend, one of Freeport’s best known
citizens, died at an early hour this
morning. Mr. Townsend had been in
Ig failing health for sime time, but only
_J to a few did the end seem so near.
Esquire Townsend as he was gener
ic ally known, has been a very prominent
_man in public affairs in this town and
; county for many years. A trial jus
tice, civil engineer, a town officer, a
man who did an extensive probate
. business.
Mr. Townsend was a. gentleman of the
old school. A great reader •and stu
dent and historian.
Edwin C. Townserd was born in
Freeport, January 23, 1834, his pater
nal grandfather, Seth Townsend, was
a native of Massachusetts, and was a
- pioneer settler of Freeport, and helcDa
major’s commission in the State tailFREEPORT.
' itia.
j
His father was Addison Townsend,
E D W IN C. TO W NSEND .
leading business man of this town,
Edwin C. Townsend, one of Freeand of his family of four, Mr. Towns
ort’s oldest and best known citizens,
end was the last of his family.
died early Thursday morning at his
Mr. Townsend’s education was ob
home at Mast Landing. * For many
tained in the public school^- of Free
months Air. Townsend had been grad
port and North Yarmouth.-^Academy,
ually failing in health, and for the
and he studied civil engineering with
past three- weeks had been confined to
Prof. Smith of Bowdoin (yollege, and
the house.
His death was due to ad
vanced age.
was a civil engineer on the,,old Kenne
Mr. Townsend was born in Freeport,
bec and Portland Railroad/
January 23, 1834, the son of Addison
He early took up teaching and taught
and Harriet (Jordan) Townsend.
He
60 terms of school in different parts of
received his education in the public
the county and for many years was
schools of
the town and afterward
superintendent
of
the
Freeport 1 J75
taught school winters, working at the
trade of ship calker during the sum
schdols, and s e w e d
on the school /.pi
mer, at the same time studying civil
board. He was elected town clerk in f 4^
engineering- arid during the later years j 1863. and selectman in 1870, and was 1.001
of his life engaged in this as a busi- i ,1a member of the Cumberland County Iness.
Mr. ('
Mr. Tow nsend held various offices of !| commission in 3S72-3S73-1S74.
I trust and responsibility;, was County ij Townsend was the owner of many ani Commissioner for some time, served f'cicnt papers, plans, and records very,.
|as selectman several terms and for , valuable, to. the cnmmim.iiv.__ ____ jlCll
many years was trial justice.
For
sixteen years Mr. Tcajp^nd was Sup
He was a member o ' Freeport Lodge j bdrn to them, Miss Evie C. Townsend,
erintendent of Scho^s
of Freeport. of Masons. Dunlap Chapter of Bruns- I living at home; Mrs. Herman Gee of
The following tribute, published id the
High School Clarion some time ago, viol., Ligcnia. Lodge, I. O. O. F., oi j Freeport, and a son, Fred M., who died
,
best
expresses
the high' regard iri Portland and Eastern Star Encampment of Portland Mr Townsend mar- “ f V ycars a*°« Mrs‘ Townsend died
which he was heldMfc- all:
‘Mr. Townsend ij
always been the l ied Caroline Fields of Freeport Dec. j (,cr 16’ *889. The arrangement of
school’s best frier?
and always anj 31, 1858, and they had three ^children fiuicral has not been announced.
interested and active worker for its
highest
ends.
He has ' eontinttally
urged upon the townspeople the need
and necessity of helping,
in every'
way possible, their high school; for
Imam years the entire school system

T h e second concert given by Mr. |
Harry
Barrows
will occur Tuesday
evening, Jan. 5, in town hall, where the
follow ing named artists will appear:
Mr. Tom Henderson of Portland, ten
or; Miss Martha Harris of Portland,
contralto; Miss Lillian Beatce of Au
burn, Soprano; Mr. Harry Barrows of i
Freeport, bass; Mrs. Minnie Gove of
Y~\
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TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 5 , 1904 .

"SSfe88i2!S2S2g8ggSig8gg88Sg
MISS L IL L IA N BEARCE

Soprano

MISS M A R T H A H AW ES

Contralto
Bass

M R. H A R R Y BARROW S

Bass

M R . F. E. M E R R ILL

Quartette— “ A Spring Song”

!.

P in m ti

MISS H A W E S , MR. H E N D E R SO N , MR. MERRILL

Reading— “ Seiguury of Pontiac”

Gilbert
Parker
*

MRS. GOVE

i.

Song-----Tliy Sentinel am I ”

Watson

M R. BARROW S

:.

Song— “ Life’s Merry Morn”

).

Song— “ Star of my Heart”

Bailey

MISS BEARCE

Penza

M R. HENDERSON

_ In lit i

).

Song— “ Bolero”

i.

Reading— “ Biff Perkins’ Toboggan Slide”

MISS H A W E S

P I nips

MRS. GOVE

Selected
b
I
•

Song,

IB. i>AI; R( >\\ :

O'— l
“ Thou art so like a Flower”
°
l b . “ The Danza”

Chadwick

MISS BEARCE

10.

Song— “ The Old Plaid Shawl”

W . Jiisp/nim

M R. HENDERSON

W alt hero

[ .

1

Song— “ May Day

2.

Quartette

MISS H A W E S

Strelezki
“ Dreams”

MISS B E A R C E , MISS H A W E S , M R. HENDERSON, MR. MERRILL

C O N C E R T A T E I G H T O ’C L O C K .
UFRRILL. PRINTER FREEPORT

T a b le

Accompanist

MISS BELLE JO R D A N ~

o f m e a t a n a ly

Reader

M R S . M IN N IE L. GOVE

MISS' BE AR C E,

O^COCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOCO'T^'rjicOCOCO co*co ^ co oi

Tenor

M R. T H O M A S H E N D E R SO N

.
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NIGHT
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GRAND CONCERT
Under auspices of

T O W N HALL,
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CAST.
Prof. Goldwhinney,
Dr. Leopold Newman,
Mr. Charles Harkins,
Spartan Spotts,
Jack Harkins,
Paula,
Mrs. Goldwhinney,
Hrs. Newman,
Rosa,

Mr. Dresse
Mr. Soul
Edwin Smal
Mr. Daniel;
Mr. Roy a
Hiss Jessie Mcflillar
Miss Chilla Townsenc
Hiss Bessie Cushing
Miss Beth Lewis

H

a r r y

m

. % r .f ^

o w s

TO W N HALL, FR E E PO R T ,
FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 23, 1903.

Contralto

MISS M. HAWES,

Tenor

MR. W . F. COLE,

Baritone

MR. H. A. T A G G A R T ,

Basso

MR. H A R R Y A. BARROWS,

Reader

MISS M A R Y A. SEARLS,

Accompanist

MISS BELLE JORDAN,
1.

MRS.

2.

WALTZ
BOSTON FANCY
TWO=STEP
QUADRILLE
WALTZ
M errill the

SCHOTTISCH
LANCIERS,
WALTZ
PORT^
vv
P r in U

Berger

Quartette—“ Night, Lovely Night”
TAGGART, MISS H A W E S , MR. COLE, MR.

TAGGART

Reading— “ The Swan Song”
MISS SEARLS.

3.

Song— “ Deep in the Mine”

Jude

MR. BARR O W S.

4.

Song— “ She Wandered down the Mountain Side”

Clay

MRS. TAGGART.

5.

Shield

Song— “ The Wolf”
MR. TAGGART.

6.

German

Song— “ Love the Pedlar”
MISS H A W E S.

7.

Reading— “ Hannah Trip in Court”

8.

Duet— “ The Master and Scholar”

MISS SEARLS.

C. H orn

MR. AND MRS. TAG G AR T.

9.

Selected.

Song,
MR. BARROWS.

10.

Behrend

Song— “ Daddy”
MRS. TAGGART.

0

11.

S o n g - 5 ?•
“ 8hT ull?b>r”
1 b. “ A May Morning”

12.

Song— “ Molly Bawn”

Needham
JDenza

MISS H AW ES.

Moore
MR. TAGGART.

C O N C E R T A T E IG H T O ’C L O C K .

IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE PERFORMANCE THE FOLLO,

Soprano

MRS. M A Y BARROW S T A G G A R T ,

MERRILL, PRINTER FREEPORT

T

W eek of Feb. 2A-^27, l U 04.

O U R

______________ B e a m

B ros.

L A C E

W A L L P A P E R S SPRING SUITS, HA TS
for 1 9 0 4 * .■« SHIRTS and SHOES
/ r/ A

W IL L BE HERE M A R C H 1st
LO O K T H E M

THOMAS & LUNT

FREEPORT,

POSTED.

F resh Goods
C hoice

the iOR
.... H ousekeepers

P atterns

B e s t Pric es

last 1

Shoes,

MERRILL’S

ces
pof
S T A T I O N E R
ch
a
s 3 Place for all kinds of Paper Goods.

Call in and see the latest
WARREN BLOCK

{ELF P A P E R

II
It is?
1 who v

S
F . E.
-coir

Are now in stock.

O VER.

KEEP

E D G E

-

Clothing

H E N R Y

C O

U

L D

Hats, Furnishings

S Y N O P S I S
V

A C T I.

H o m e o f F ran k E astwick, N e w Y o rk city. Suspici^

A C T T I.

The same n igh t 12-30 o’clock.

A C T III.

One w e e k later.

The Desertion.

The Ruined Home.
/ 6

A C T TV

A t Mr.

C h alm er’s residence.

elapsed'

Four months ht

The Return.

Dance after Entertainment.
Chocolate Peppermints
Fig Creams
Checker Mints
Cream Walnuts
Nougatines
Chocolate Caramels
Ice Cream Drops
Raspberry Creams
Vanilla Creams
Chocolate Chips
Rose Creams
Marsh Mallow
Chocolate Pineapple
Cocoanut Creams
Chocolate Dates

24C.

PER

POUND

AT...

ROYAL’S

I N C U B A T O R S
B R O O D E R S
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Week of Feb. 2&-i27, 1904.

THE

COUNTRY DOCTOR
A COHEDY IN FOUR ACTS.

Given Under the Auspices of
TH E UNIVERSALILST SOCIETY

TOWN HALL, Freeport,

FRIDAY EVE’C MAY 5
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Thomas Britton, M. D., The Village Doctor,

W IL L IA M T. PACKARD

Howard Wayne, in love with Dolly,

F. T. COFFIN

Square Ferguson, the Sheriff,

C H A R LE S BA ILE Y

Sam Kirch. Proprietor of the Hotel,

K. L. DEYM ORE

/' Ketliah Bunn, who hangs around,

W IL L IA M E. CROSS
GEO. A. W ILBUR

Kri, that's all,
Vgnes Gilbert, shadowed by P'ate,

C A R R IE E. SHAW
A Z E L IA B. COFFIN

Dolly Britton, the Doctor’s Sister,
Susan Pinner his Housekeeper,

E LIZA B E T H P. HYDE
G E R T R U D E C. H O W LAND

Mrs. Birch, Sam’s Wife,
Anna Belle Umstead, with Aspirations,

C H IL L A TOW NSEND

SYNOPSIS
ACT I.— Office of the American House, Elmville, N. Y., about nine
o’clock on an evening in January.
ACT II.— Dr. Britton’s residence, a morning early in the next June.
ACT I I I . —The same, in the evening, a week later.
•ACT IV .— Same as Act I., the next morning.

Penalt9 o f Ppide
i
It iV 'certainly very gratirymg to an
Mr. Gallant' in ’ 'tils' ’two-'characters,
who were in any way connected with
that of “ Tom Greshem,” also in the
the production on Monday evening
impersonation o f the “ detective,” was
last in Town hall of the drama, “ Pen
all right, and much credit is due him
alty of Pride,” to hear on all sides the
for so satisfactorily rendering two dis
unstinted praise and sincere favorable
tinctive characters, each so entirely
comment regarding the splendid suc
at variance with the other. Mr. Gal
cess o f the whole affair. It is not
lant was thoroughly at home in his
possible to single out any particular
work upon the stage and merits sin
character where all were so accept
cere praise for the same.
ably rendered, though each one is de
The characters o f “ Tim Travers” and
serving o f
special mention for the
“ Elizabeth Ann Cripps” as given re
reason that the drama was one o f the
spectively by Mr. Clifton Bradbury
most difficult ever given here by local
and Miss Mabelle Dunning, were a big
talent. Mr. J. C. Dresser did work quite
hit, and their every appearance was
out of the ordinary in assuming as he
the signal for good humor and hearty
did two distinctive ahd prominent
characters, that of “ Robert Chalmers” , laughter and applause from the audi
ence. These character's were life pic
the kindly natured old uncle, also
tures from the Bowery, and were
that of “ Vivian Kirk,” the poet and
given with a trueness to life and a
would-be lover; both these charac
ters were alternately and admirably j; genuine flavor, which could only be
Miss Dunsustained throughout by Mr. Dresser, f appreciated by seeing.
Mr. Barrows has many times held ! ning brought forth special applause in
his hearers spellbound with his mag- i several speeches, while Mr. Bradnificent singing voice, but it seems
|that his talent along dramatic lines i bury had only to take a whiff at that
cigarette and ’ look at his audience
bids fair to keep well apace with his
once, before scoring instant and com
fare singing voice, and Mr. Barrows’
work on Monday evening in the char plete success in his character as the
acter of “ Frank Eastwick” fully jus “ Bowery Tough.”
Taken all in all, “ The Penalty of
tifies the prediction that his remark
Pride” fully repaid in every way for
able voice, combined with a fine stage
the hard and faithful work put into
presence and marked talent along
dramatic lines, will bring to him un it by all who had part. A very de
qualified success and certainly war- i serving and pleasing feature of the i
evening’s entertainment was the fine 1
1 rants faithful and further developmusic furnished by Straw’s orchestra
t; ment o f this unusual talent,
of four pieces, Mr.
Straw, Miss Jor
g
Miss Cobb in the character of
dan, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Mitchell.
a “ Emily Eastwick,” gave a hard part
A large audience greeted this pro
with credit to herself and is receiv
duction and financial results are satis
ing much praise for her work in renfactory to the K. of P., under whose
c dering throughout. The scene in the
auspices the drama was given. Mr. J.
St final act between Miss Cobb and Mr.
C. Dresser coached the cast.
,
Barrows has called forth special men
tion where Mr. Barrows scored added
Freeport, Jan . 8, 1904.
honors in his fine rendering of Gilles
pie’s beautiful song, “Absence Makes
(the Heart Grow Fonder.
Mr. Ernest
Soule has taken the j '
Miss Townsend’s rendering o f the
position of travelling salesman for A. 1 1
'part o f Mrs. Dalsimere could not in
W. Shaw, and starts this week on his j
any way have been improved by a
new duties. Mr. Carl Smith will prob- | i
professional, and this lady on Mon
ably take Mr. Soule’s former position /
day evening, as she always does in
in Shaw’s factory,
while Mr. Ray
whatever part she assumes in dra
Wildes of Bath takes the position o f
matic work, proved herself to be o f
shipping 'derk thus left vacant by Mr. I
. exceptional ability along these lines.
Smith. Mr. Soule will take a route, I
p i' Miss Holland as the little "Madcap
a portion o f which is west as far as
hj Sally,”
gave
a
charming
and
North Adams, Mass.
‘ vivacious
impersonation
of
an
attractive and
pleasing
charac
ter, her
work
was highly cred- |
itable and in her dainty gowns she j
added much to the play in its. entirety, j

YARMOUTH.
The Penalty of Pride” at Ma- '
sonic Hall Last Night.

Last evening one of the best ama-teur plays that has been given here for
a long time, was put on at Masonic
ball. The society drama, “ The Penal*y of Pride” was given by some of the
best known talent in the town of
I V' •■port, assisted by Miss Beth B.
Soule, of Yarmouth,
an amateur
actress of marked ability, who would
undoubtedly make a success upon the
professional stage, should she decide
upon a career along that line.
The parts were all finely taken and
tin
play correctly
staged.
The
climaxes at the end of the acts were
well worked up and the solo by Harry
Barrows at the close of the last act,
Absence
Makes the Heart Grow
Bonder,” was cleverly executed and
warm ly npplauded. Very pretty cos
tumes were worn by the ladies in the
play.
Harry Barrows in the leading role of
Frank Eastwick showed a complete
m astery of a very difficult part and in
th>- last act did some particularly

n, mam ±1 . uauant, wnom most
j one knows as “Bill,” was a very
#
ring lover in the role of Tom
Chi l ians while he also did some good
wo^ V in the minor part of Barker, the
defective. In the comedy part of Tim
Travers; Clifton Bradbury completely
won the hearts of his audience by his ecinterpretation of the pleasing person
ality of one who was not so bad after
all.
The difficult part of the leading lady,
Emily, Frank’s wife, could not have
been given to one who would have
interpreted it better than did Miss ?nf.
Beth B. Soule. The part is an emo 13.3
31.8
tional one and calls for some strong 58.1
acting, and Miss Soule proved herself 55.0
eciual to the opportunity. To a very ro.5
attractive stage presence and a force 07.0
ful delivery was added a complete
mastery of her lines and a thorough
knowledge of the delicate shades of ;he
emphasis, which served to bring out 300
the author’s meaning.
Her costumes
were chosen in excellent taste and
thoroughly in keeping with the scenes
of the play. Mr. Barrows gave her
good support and the entire company
assisted in giving a wdll balanced
P. ct.
production of the play.
36.7
Margaret Horn as Sally Clegg, 38.2
Emily’s sister, created a most favor 41.9
able impression.
Chilla Townsend, 34.4
whose previous work as an amateur 29.5
actress, has excited very favorable 33.0
comment, showed that she still re
tained her power to please by her in
terpretation of the eccentric role of
Mrs. Dalsimer, whose hobby was re
3Ctform.
Last but by no means least, mention
should be made of Miss Babel Dun
ning, who as Elizabeth Ann Cripps,
saved from the slums, gave to her part
an originality and breeziness all her
own. Several
pleasing
specialties
were given between the acts and a
hop followed the play.
The drama was given under the au
spices of W. L. Haskell Post, No. 108,
G. A. R, and a good sum was real antized for the monument fund.

THE JUVENILE KEY
Extracts from First Volume of a Paper
Published Here in 1830

M ISS

B E TH

B.

SOULE.

strong work. Jesse C. Dresser, who
has taken part in very many amateur
plays, in the double and very different
roles of V ivian
Kirk, the poet and
Robert Chalmers, the bank president,
showed his capabilities as an actor,
more clearly than he could have done
any single role.

Miss Chilla E. Townsend of Freeport
has in her possession an heirloom, the
first volume, complete, of the Juvenile
Key, a little paper of four pages, con
taining matter selected for youthful
readers, which was published in Bruns
wick for the first time Sept. 18, 1830, by
Z. W. and J. W. Griffin, two boys, aged
seven and nine, with Oliver Oldwise,
editor. The Key came from the press
every Saturday morning, and the terms
were 1 1-2 cents for each paper, deliv
ered at the house; to those taking
them from the office 1 1-4 cents; non
subscribers, 2 cents or 75 cents per year
to all who paid in advance. As an in
ducement to their patrons the Key

1

He be1
says: “ A ll those subscribers who faifl V
_
not to preserve every number of the was decorated with red and white,
Key, which they receive, and will, with numerous flags placed’ here and
1 there between the festoonings.
It
within one month after the close of the was a very artistic arrangement. Mrs.
first volume, bring them to the office of i Rose Mitchell had charge of aprons
the Key, shall have them bound neatly 3, at the same table. The candy booth
in pasteboard covered with paper _was a sweet place, colors being pink
termed by book-binders, half-binding, £and green, tastefully arranged. Miss
Bertha Bradbury and Miss Coffin dealt
without additional expfense.”
‘ out the toothsome bits.
i
The type work and other mechanical 1 At the ice-cream booth Mrs. Pinklabor for this sheet was performed by i ham and Mrs. W ill Craige were in
the two children publishers, who . charge; festoonings of red, white
through this paper were striving to and blue. The fancy articles were very
pretty, very fine nice work being
teach their young friends the benefits done. Most everything was sold. A
of early industry.
few salable articles only are left.
The members of the Freeport Re
On the front page of the issue, which
by the way, was about nine by twelve, lief corps wish to thank most kindly
each <pid every one who in any way
a short story appeared every week, fol
contmmted to the fair last week. To
lowed by a few editorials,short clippings those who sent in dainty fancy work,
from other papers concerning domestic useful articles and food for the dinand foreign affairs, and lastly death j ner, to those who took part in the
notices, with an occasional list of let i drama, “ The Penalty of Pride,” es' pecial thanks are due, and the ladies
ters remaining in the Brunswick post ! desire to assure each that the effort
office. In this list of nearly seventy-five ( that was made was much appreciated.
years ago, are familiar names, borne by ' The members of the G. W. Randall
many citizens of Brunswick today. " post, G. A. R „ wish to most cordially
Prominent among surnames of a list -thank each and every one who assist
ed in the recent fair. People gave
published Oct. 1, 1830 and another Jan. “ their services so freely and so kindly
1, 1831 are those of Allen, Dunning, Bthat their aid was much appreciated
The
Dunlap, Given, Hubbard, Kincaid, L it by the comrades of the post.
tlefield, McManus, Skolfield, Woodward, Scnonument fund is increasing through
rihe united efforts o f so many willing
Woodside, Durgan, Merryman and workers.
Stanwood. The postmaster at this f The drama in the evening, “ Penalty
time was Joseph McLellan.
*of Pride,” presented by local talent
The parti
On the pages of this little sheet are was very much enjoyed.
many facts of interest to-day to the cip an ts were Messres. J. C. Dresser,
[H arry Barrows, William Gallant, Clifpresent generation. Much of it is iton Bradbury, Misses Edith Cobb,
history. The issue of Dec. 18, 1830, l Margaret
Holland
of
Limerick,
contains extracts from President Jack ■Chilla Townsend and Mabel Dunning.
son’s message, and that of Nov. 27, The costumes were unusually attrac! tive; the acting was natural and effec
of the same year, informs its readers,
tive, and the hearty and prolonged ap
that, “ Thursday of next week, Dec. 2, plause must have spoken much to
is appointed a day for Thanksgiving.
those who assumed the various parts.
Bach part was thoroughly committed.
“ That’s the time for the rich to re
The especially pathetic parts were
member the poor.”
y. well brought out; the tragical scenes
t, •
„ , , _ . ,, t,
.
c were realistic indeed; the jocose utTh
O a r ' , , a ir’ ’ FreeP °rt- Oiv-en terances were Wide-awake and bright,
r ^\
Hi • _ 1 . ana■. t ov G.
tn6 management of the Gr. A. R. and _
,
. _A.iniR. should be proud
the W R C was a signal success in suc^ a production given by home tal. -wf Ks a &isnai success in ent in ^ brilliant a manner. Between
every sense o f the word. The dinner the acts when the little maid and h§r
in the G. A. R. room was all that it attendant gave their musical duet, it
promised to be, tempting, and plenty brought down the house, response fol
of it. Able and efficient waiters were
lowed and the third appearance was
here, there and everywhere, so all
hoped for. W e learn the fair cleared
were waited upon most attentively.
more than $90. W e think by the time
More than two hundred partook o f the
all money is paid in, there will be
dinner.
•neaplv $95.
In the hall below the booths were
39.6
68.6
3.4j 42.4 35.7 32.8 S6.6
very attractive. Miss Rose Coffin and
Miss Hattie Craige had charge of
the rummage table and their drapings
were very pretty, blue and white. The
fancy table, presided over by Mrs. W.
w Bailey and Mrs. W. F. Stud ley,

'fin. erred Them ■WW'ktJllS nrun

GOLDEN

WEDDING^

“

their new gowns partly “ to
o meeting,’’ of course, but they
/
ad in mind always, especially
T'here were several facts in the
;ight young lasses, how they
way o f fam ily history, truly remarka F
try and wear this ribbon or
ble, which were •brought to notice a j w\_ .
few days since, when children, grand- | that' gown and bunnet” to the next
‘ children, brothers, sisters, friends and j launching, since things along this line
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert were kept in brisk action by those art)
Nelson Dunham of South Freeport, ‘ famous shipbuilders and masters, the ear
Soules,
Talbots,
Hunts,
gathered in the home of the latter I Waites,
named, and helped them in happiest Bliss’s, Briggs and Cushings, during
manner to celebrate
their
golden the, fifties and sixties in F r e e p o r t . ---wedding,
| Mr. and Mrs. Dunham were educat- ;e.
First o f all, it is worthy of note that ed in the public and private schools ___
to this good man and woman, health of this town. Mrs. Dunham taught
and strength in marked degree, both school since her marriage, and since <^4
mental and physical, have been al- then has graced, in the full sense of 61.1
, most continuously given, through all the word, the most enviable of all ^ g
that _
the years o f their long and worthy positions for a true woman,
life, and is yet extended in
such of wife, mother and home-maker, and
| measure that both are enabled to see, today all rise up and call her blessed.
Mr. Dunham early learned the trade
I under most happy skies, the fiftieth
! anniversary o f their wedding
day, i of spar-maker, and was a master at
but the further fact that so many ; this calling having followed it until arg
who are so closely connected with i wooden shipbuilding in Maine declin-,^,
’
this couple were also able to be with ed, since when he has looked after
and help them enjoy this occasion is 1 the welfare of his farm.
The last.spars he made were for the ec*-'
indeed very unusual,' as I am sure
“John A. e x *
you’ll agree if you read the follow  famous Freeport ship,
Briggs.”
870
ing.
Mr. Dunham is a strong Republican, ted
R obert Nelson Dunham was born iri
ru ts
J

the
est
ite)rn

ra .

J, 869
), 031
3,880
3,783

), 322
1,202

5,177
1,303
3,274
!,477

his
rst
ids
on,
ira
lin
of
ire

He belongs to no secret order, though
Freeport, April 28, 1829, and is the
oldest of four sons of the late Rob both Mr. and Mrs. Dunham are mem
ert B. and Eleanor McMannus Dun bers of South Freeport Congregation
al church.
ham.
In 1854, January 25, Robert
At the delightful occasion of their
N. Dunham was married to Mary
Juicy Fogg, who v,-as born in Freep’ort, , golden wedding, the cosy home wds
friend# > and
Dot. 31, 1833, oldekt df seven child- f
neighbors who brought besides, hearty
ren of Capt. David and Eliza King
congratulations,
several
beautiful
Fogg.
Of this marriage there were born gifts *of gold, silver and china.
A 'fine poem, composed for the occa
seven children as following named:
Edgar G. Dunham of Freeport, Her sion by Mrs. Fannie Hale, was read
man N. Dunham of Ackerson, N. H., by Rev. Henry Noyes of New Glouces
principal of Ackerson academy, Mrs. ter, a son-in-law of this happy bride
H. L. Coffin of Freeport, Fannie Dun and groom. Then lunch was served
ham of Freeport, principal of South and music and a social hour closed a
Freeport grammar school, Mrs. Henry memorable day in the lives o f a very
man and woman.
H. Noyes of New Gloucester. Mrs. C. fortunate
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham tell me tnat
L.
Greene
of
Yarmouth
and
Mina
„
,
„
, ,,
.
, , during the year following their marDunham ot Freeport the two last
* 3 gea
ing craft were built
named being twin sisters.
alo^g the shore and launched into the
Jan. . j, 1904, at the old homestead waterg between the spot close to Caswere present all of these seven chil [co Castle, where their house now
dren, together with Robert Dunham’s Istands, and Porter’s Landing, and the
three brothers, Wm. H. Dunham of ■sound of the busy hammer, fashioning
Freeport, George Henry Dunham of those ships and barks and various
Freeport and Frank Appleton Dun
ikinds of water craft furnished abun
ham of Portland, also Mrs. Robert dant music to which she rocked her
Dunham’s one brother, Mr. Clarence ibabies for years thereafter,and that the
Fogg, of Freeport and three sisters, npnnlo vnnnff and r»ld o f th ose d a y s
Mrs. Geo. Brown of Portland, Mrs.
f
FREEPORT,
Fannie Hale of Yarmouth and Mrs.
Warren Whitten of Yarmouth.
The pupils of Miss Lucy Burnham
All of these brothers and sisters of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Dunham were, Burr gave a very enjoyable recital Sat
present
also
fifty years ago at urday afternoon at her home on Pleas
About 40 guests including
the wredding of Robert and Mary, ant street.
which occurred at the home of the pupils and relatives, several of whom
bride’s father down on what is known i were from Brunswick, where Miss Burr
The
as “ the Neck Road” and was solem- u has a large class, were present.
spacious and charmingly arranged
nized by the late 0Rev. Allen, then
home was decorated with potted plants
pastor of Yarmouth Congregational and cut flowers and the guests were
church. Wm. Dunham and she who graciously received in the hall by Mrs.
is now Fannie Hale attending
S n John Burr and Mrs. Perez Burr. After
bridesmaid and best man.
- a well arranged program, the guests
Among other^ guests present at this 3adjourned to the dining room where
wedding in 1854 also at this golden j j^rs j obn Burr presided over the
wedding were Capt. and Mrs. Edward f. punch bowl assisted by Miss Chtlla
Lambert of Freeport.
Townsend and Miss Helen Soule. Mrs.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunham set- Perez Burr and Mrs. Bradbury Denni
‘ tied first to housekeeping in what is son served cake and fancy crackers.
< now known as the Wengren house, The following numbers were carefully
t and 39 years ago moved into their and creditably rendered, by each and
J present substantial residence, (built all reflecting much on Miss Burr’s abil
J in 1854 by William Townsend
of ity and teaching and the willingness of
the nupils to respond to .her efforts.:
t Freeport.
From the broad and deep, old-fash D 'b uPIP I -}op aqi uo aaaq jodaa uo[ u q
3kl 0 )uj aujiia-S papusjuf j puy -aiui;
ioned windows of this home, one can
jsoi dn apeui Xpicau pcq 1 aupSua sjq;
plainly see on a clear day the big
qijA\
pub ‘JiaaqoK jo mo ami aaa\v a ^
ocean liners pass on their way to 1
•uoinoJJBO juau dn sb.yi 44 -asoog ajjqp
and from Portland and Halifax, and
Sjq v Xq peufn.1 ,909, pjo uo jqSupeai
-1 at all times one commands from this
aqi puq 1 JBaX ;ae[ jo Supids k[Jua aq:
spot that fine view of the ocean and ?
ui ’P^IIIM aq oi Xubui sasnao pue jqSji
if country for which South Freeport is
m spjjq aqj s ) ob.ij; b iqsupvaq jgjq aqj
jg so justly famous and the existence or
•am joj AvopujAi. auo uvq; ajoui uaqoud
18 which was the prime reason why our
a.\uq pin? ‘quo aq; 0 }U[ put? jq^npuai
18 beautiful ‘^ a s tle : Casco” was
built
aqj ojuj -to kaqx„
Al-iaqoK iuoj,
where it is and why hundreds and
uf imur ; sbj qseqBAi aqi saupiq oq.v
thousands of travellers have rested
‘U05JON kJ.iBH Pica ,,‘kiUi jaqjoq juq
within the shade of those grand old
jqaju aq} uj Xp mqi srpaiq aq; s (j i „
trees down therfc and looking
out
,/aui j tq jeqj pjp
ipvap m qj jo Jfuiqj j,uop 1 jBqj atoi
across the blue far reaches of ocean
and bay have rightfully pronounced it J auaq; ssed ua.vau 1 -aouapuadapui jeai
spoo.vi aqj jo jno aiuoo peq iaio aqt
a view incomparable and a country
fit for the gods.
£ •jsaqo utui uf ssauauos aqj aaAO joa

Freeport, May, 26,
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B R I L L IA N T SOCIAL
E V E N T A T FREEPORT.
Outlook

Club Has Most Delightful
Evening of the Season.

FREEPORT. May 26. (Special to the
EXPRESS.)—A social event, one of the
brightest of the season, took place at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. John Burr on
Monday evening. Members of the Out
look Club were bidden to a regular meet
ing In this delightful home at the re
quest of Miss Lucy Burnham Burr. The
folowing young ladies of the club and a
few other friends were present. Misses
Carrie Shaw. Ada Shaw, Mabel Shaw,
Harriet Davis. Grace V. Soule, Sarah
Soule, Marlon Soule. Hatie Rogers. E.
Belle Stanwood, Mildred Stockbridge, Ra
chel Stockbridge, Grace Fisher. Della
Soule, Elizabeth Hyde, Chllla Townsend,
Edith Cobb. Mesdames Edwin R. Small,
Charles G. Keene, D. Earle Osgood, Perez
Burr, also Mrs. Maud Sehriter of Port
land. After the usual business transac
tion of the club, which is literary, had
been, disposed of, papers read and dis
cussed, Mrs. Burr with her ready tact
proposed adjournment to the dining
room, where a genuine surprise awaited
the guests. As the door was thrown open
a briliant scene presentetd Hooie m
let and white, the club colors. Each lady
was presented at the door with the cutest
of favors, two cards of white tied with
red ribbon and a scarlet heart, bearing
the engraved words. Miss Ducy Burnham
Bun'-—Mi’. George II. Philbrook, which
formally announced the engagefnent.
’’ongratuiations and exclamations of deght immediately followed. Suspended
r scarlet ribbons over the center of the
—.ble, spread with a snowy cloth, was a
wedding bell in scarlet and from the
tongue hung little hearts of the same
color. Directly underneath, and form
ing a centerpiece.
were two large
hearts between which a marble cupid re
clined, joining the two with his bow and
arrow, the latter cunningly devised by
Master Arthur Soule. At either end of
(the table large baskets filed with tulips
.®nd salvia combined with green, candles
with their bright poppy shades at each
.corner, red hearts piled high with dahl
iaties and sandwiches cut in heart shape,
completed the color scheme, and fully
carried out the idea so carefully and
originally planned by Mrs. Burr alone
and so much admired by all. Geraniums
banked the window and every available
space. Mrs. Perez Burr presided over
the punch bowl, assisted by Mrs. John
Burr, Mrs. Maud Sehriter, Miss Chllla
Townsend. Miss Edith Cobb.
Miss Burr is a very popular girl, be
loved by all who know her, and Mr, Phil
brook. a young man well known socially
and in business circles of Portland, be
ing councilman of Ward Nine. The date
of the wedding has not been determined,
Ibut will probably follow during the Fall!
IMiss Burr left Thursday for a month’s
M it with relatives in Massachusetts
j
-------- — —
-■*----- 1, +
4 Donald B. McMillan of Freeport,who
saved five persons who were clinging
to an overturned yacht, this week, and
rescued the body of a boy who was
drowned through being entangled in
the rigging was one of the best known
•\ athletes in Maine during his course at
Bowdoin, where he graduated in ’97,
' J!and won particular distinction
by
climbing to the dizzy summit of the
north spire of King chapel, one night,
and fastening his class banner to the
‘ightning rod, 130 feet
from , the
)Uiid.

One of the historic houses of Maine
is that of Mrs. Charles Cushing of
Freeport.
This house has been the
scene of many famous meeting’3, but
one in particular should make it of in
terest to every resident of the old Pine
Tree State and of pride to the town of
Freeport, for in it the commissioners TCil
met in 1820 and signed the Anal papers
) of
which set Maine off from Massachu
setts and made it a state by itself. any
Many residents of the town do not for
even know that the house used to be a pee.
tavern and furthermore the best tavern In
east of Boston.
It was for years used
ery
as such and while it was a public house
many of the best known men of the hat
time planned their journeys so thatjiOre
] night might overtake them when they j ~>marrlved In Freeport, as they wished! qqq
4 tn
nnenri thp
to spend
the nie-ht
night at the famous ^
Jameson Tavern, noted for its good
beds, its cuisine and its excellent wines nill
and liquors, for in those days Maine ren.
was not a prohibition state.
This ers
house was built about 120 years ago uck
for Dr. John Hyde, a practising physi
ira cian at that time.
It was afterwards
sold and became well known as the rere
Jameson Tavern.
It was one of the .mu
principal
stopping
places between j han
Bangor and Boston and under its hos
pitable roof hundreds have been shel-‘ p
tered in days gone by.
What is now “ b
a roomy kitchen was in those days the Il0re
barroom with card tables set around toj'WS:
entice customers.
The upper floor in jg.
the ell was a large dance hall and here I 000
the grandfathers and grandmothers of 1,000
the old people of the present day en-l) QOO
joyed their society dances and recep- ),000
’
tions.
During the last few years the 1,000
house has been remodeled and now 1,000
looks quite modern.
It is built upon 1,000
a solid ledge and all its timbers are of
great size, which accounts for the ex
cellent preservation of the house.
About 60 years ago it was purchased ----by the late Charles Cushing, a former (Vond
resident and wealthy shipbuilder of the ,is.
town, whose family still occupies the i____
residence.
-------------- ---------------------
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WEDDED.
D AVIS—LANE.
It
would
seem
that Nature united all
On June 22, at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W illiam her graces to adorn the evening set
Davis, lower Main street, Mr. Jose apart for the Davis-Lane nuptials
phus Rogers and Miss Grace Soule which were solemized at the home of
Davis were united in marriage, Rev.
Silas Adams being the officiating cler- 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Davis in Freeport
on Monday evening. The light shower
gyman.
The bride was most becomingly at- j of the morning laid the dust, and with
tired in white silk muslin, the groom
naught to mar the silvery moonlight
n the conventional black suit. The that flooded and made so beautiful the
bridal couple stood in a bay window, j surroundings of the Davis homestead,
which was elaborately decorated with the guests arrived, and after being re
jreen boughs and white snowballs. ceived by Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Small
\s they entetred the rooom a qeliool(mother and sister of the bride, passed
!|nate of the bride, Miss Belle Jordan, into the hpme that by loving hearts and
'flayed a wedding march. Preceding deft fingers had been transformed into
vere the ribbon girls, Helen Davis, such a bower of beauty. Color schemes
flildred Vannah, Helen Stockbridge
had been carried out in all of the sev
ind Lizzie Small, dressed two in
eral rooms. The hall was in green, the
vhite, one in ecru and one in green,
parlor was red and green, the room
'orming an aisle through which the
set apart for the presents, which were
aridal party marched.
many, varied and costly, was pink and
Immediately after the ceremony i green, the dining room yellow and
lev. Mr. Adams introduced Mr. and * green, and the sitting room in which
Irs. Josephus Rogers, and hearty conthe ceremony was to be performed,
iratulations were in order. Ice cream
white and green. It was In this room
Ind cake were served. The invited ■ that united effort culminated in one
pests were mostly young people.
grand final. One corner of the room
Jiss Marion Forbes of Portland gave , was deeply recessed, the walls being
pme charming instrumental selec- [ entirely obscured by the heavy draping
■ions, and Misses Harriet and Helen j of the evergreen. Overhead where the
Davis, vocal solos. All the guests were ■ bridal couple were to stand hung a
nvited to sing and a fine strong cho-s beautiful wreath of white and green.
■us filled the rooms. The young peo-. At 8.30, to the wedding march given
pie were in very good spirits, and it
by Miss Belle Jordan, the bridal party
ivas one of the most delightful Lome 3 passed into position.
The attendant
veddings of the season.
clergyman, Rev. W. F. Sturtevant, en
I The out of town guests were Mr.
tered and waited at the background
and Mrs. Leander Forbes and Miss ! of the arch. Then followed the ring{Marion Forbes of Portland, Mr. and • bearer, Master Theodore Curtis, fol
Mrs. W ill Bennett, Portland;
Miss J lowed by the matron of honor, Mrs.
Edith Rogers, Frankfort, M e.; Mr. J Harry Small, dressed in white and car
Percy Rogers, Kittery; Mrs. J. E. Da- , rying chrysanthemums. She was ac
vis, Mrs. Nash, Mr. Ernest Davis, ! companied by her husband. Then fol
Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers left ' lowed the bride and groom. The bride,
on the 12 ,2 2 train for a wedding trip, ’ who is one of Freeport’s fairest daugh
expecting to be in Vermont this sum
ters, was especially beautiful in her
mer. The gifts were numerous, show- ’ bridal gown of corded white silk with
ing that the young couple had many * overdress of poplin de chene. She wore
friends. Confetti and rice were show- ■
a veil which fell nearly to the bottom
ered upon them in abundance. Going ’
of the long train. Her bouquet was
to the station the singing was good
white sweet peas. The single ring ser
and as the carriage appeared Mr. and ,
vice was used in a most impressive
Mrs. Rogers were greeted with merry j
manner by the attendant clergyman.
singing. Many of the young folks |- Then followed the congratulations a f
were at the station to say goodbye.
ter which came the collation in charge
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. George F. Lane of Albert Royal, caterer, and the fol
Grom South Boston, A. A. Lane, Mrs. lowing list of waiters in attendance,
M. F. Lowell, Mrs. Alice Cole and Mr. on the guests: Messrs. Clair Small,
and Mrs. George Barrett from Portland, Harry Small, Malcolm Cushing and,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Small from L iv  Elwyn Davis; the young ladies, Mrs.
ermore Falls, Miss Ethel Libby from Bertha Small, Mrs. Nina Small, Miss
Auburn, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Small and Mary Hunter, Miss Eva Davis and Miss
daughter, Mrs. F. M. Jordan, Mrs. S. Elizabeth Small. About 150 guests were
A. Vosmus and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. present, with the following list from
Latham and daughter from Pownal, out of town: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Noyes, Mr. and Lane and daughter, Mrs. Adelbert Fogg
Mrs. H. M. Lawrence and Mrs. L. B. [from Gray, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Lane
True from Yarmouth. The going-away and family from
South
Braintree,
of the bride was a
secret
securely
guarded, but she will travel with her
nd during the fall.
ROGERS-DAVIS.
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fon and pink roses, carrying bunches
of white asters and green over the
arm. With these very elaborate and
PH IL B R O O K — B URR.
becoming toilets, standing amid the
One of the most charming weddings
evergreen and flowers, with the color
was solemnized in the Congregational ing o f white and yellow, it was indeed
church Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 7.30, 2 a scene fair to look upon.
tinued.
the contracting parties being Lucy
Mr. Philbrook spent the earlier
Burnham Burr, daughter of Mr. John years of his life in Gorham, N. H.,
Burr of Freeport and George H illiard
his birth place, but for several years
Philbrook, son of Mrs. Sarah B. Phil- has been a business man and a mem- total
'uation.
brook o f Portland.
_ ber of the Portland city government.
The church decorations were beau He has a host of friqnds which he 1------tiful and very elaborate, the work be c richly deserves. Mr. and Mrs. Phil- 1590,940
,.301,960
ing done by members of the Outlook
briik will be at home at No. 18 Veran t304,oer
club and other intimate friends of the
da street, East Deering, after Nov. C505,330
bride, under the direction of Mrs.
1. Five hundred invitations were is 1274,417
18,467
John Burr. An arch of evergreen, in sued and the church was filled with H22,337
front of the altar, from which was
guests. A fter the ceremony a recep (j!02,044
suspended a marriage bell of yellow
tion was held in
the church parlor, i(.80,112
and white asters at the front o f arch
which was decorated with scarlet and §====
on each side was a heart of white
green.
*“ 11,200
asters, joined by white ribbons.
At
Miss Helen Soule was in charge of 316,640
r35,6
02
7.30 the wedding march was played by the guest book. Mrs. Maud Shrieter
id, 880
Mrs. John Burr and the bridal party
of Portland, sister of the groom, Mrs. C35,167
entered from the vestibule and pro Grace Burr, sister-in-law to the bride, 1)16,905
r78,643
ceeded to the
altar. The ushers,
and Mrs. Charles Sydleman of Bath, ■*62,340
Messrs. Irving E. Vernon, Herbert P.
sister of the bride, and Mrs. Bradbury V-----Lord, Percy C. Chipman and Geor
Dennison presided at the ice cream jo7,437
R. Lucas, all of Portland, and inti table, being assisted by Misses Jennie
mate friends of the groom, leading,
Greely and Edna Tuttle of Portland.
followed by the bridesmaids, Misses
Mrs. Maynard S. Pierce of Auburn,
Mildred B. Stockbridge, Chilla E.
sister of the bride assisted by Misses
Edna Dennison and Margaret Cushing
Townsend, Elizabeth P. Hyde and
Helen C. Soule and maid of honor,
served punch.
The h id e ’s gifts to
the maid of honor and bridesmaids
Edith C. Cobb, the ring bearer, Orville
were signet rings with her own and 150,404
H illiard
Goss of Gorham, N. H.,
their initials engraved on them.
nephew of the groom, and the flower
One of the pretty features o f the ?5, 750
girl, Margaret Burr Sydleman of Bath,
niece of the bride, following.
wedding was the cordial reception the 14,760
nr, 370
Outlook club gave
the bride and y,
At the altar the bridal party were
006
groom. As they approached the happy 10,734
met by the groom and his best man,
]8,750
couple
to
offer
congratulations,
a
Mr. J. Ray Evans of Gorham, N. H.,
shower of confetti was literally poured *4,370
The double ring service was used, and
upon them, it came in such abundance
was made very impressive by Rev.
Silas Adams.
Mr. Burr gave his 1 that bits of the tiny colored paper
was conspicuous everywhere, evtn
daughter away. The bride is one of
the guests having not a little clinging
our most beloved and popular young
to their garments. It caused much
ladies, endearing herself to all by her
merriment, and as many remarked,
kindly nature and genial and courte
“ what a happy wedding, everyone was
ous manners. Having taught music
so cordial.” The presents were very 7,051
several years, she had many young
beautiful and in great abundance,
friends. Each and all showered such
many out of town friends remember
kindly and loving wishes upon her and
ing them with tangible proofs of their
her husband that they must have felt
regard.
even if they were going among new
friends they were leaving many old
73,637
1 1,051,645
friends in Freeport, who will always
extend the warmest greetings as they
15.345.000
28.9
530,100
visit the old home.
4,296,600
27.913. 000
12.8
2,187,084
17,585,190
The
bride
was
most
daintily
118,000
12.0
9,433
63,390
13.229.000
gowned in white messaline over white
37.5
352,800
3,042,670
2.402.000
25.0
96,075
888,694
silk with lace trimming. She wore a
4,000
8.1
495
2.772
tulle veil, fastened with a rose bud,
2,700,000'
75.0
1,134,000
36,000
1.375.000
1.25
1,100,000
5,417,500
and carried kaiserin roses. Maid of
honor, Miss Edith C. Cobb, was
32,430,816
4,311,987
.................
gowned in pink and white pompadour
lace over white silk muslin. A pic
ture hat o f white velvet, with a bou
quet o f enchantress pinks, completed
the beautiful costume*
The brides
maids wore white with pink sashes,
picture hats of white with white chif
WEDDED.

B U M W iJ *! m /
j Church Wedding at Freeport With
Universally Popular Principals.
Portland Gains One of the Town’s
Fairest and Best.

CO

(Special to the Argus.)
Freeport, Me., Sept. 20.—A t the
jmgregBJtional
church
Weidnesdfvy
jening occurred a wedding of mo?e
jan ordinary interest, when Miss
(iicy Burnham Burr, daughter o.f Mr.
>phn Burr, was united in marriage to
■George Hilliard Philbrook, son of Mrs.
■Sarah B. Philbrook of Portland.
The interior of the church had been
elaborately decorated by the Outlook
Club, under direction of Mrs. John
Burr. In front of the altar was . an
arch of evei^reen, from the center of
which was suspended a marriage bell
of yellow and white asters; at the
front of the arch on either side was
a heart of white asters. These were
joined together by white ribbons. T.he
platform and pulpit were solidly
banked with evergreen and flowers,
the predominating colors being green,
white and yellow. The scene \g]?.en
the bridal party was all together was
one of rare beauty.
Promptly at 7.30kthe strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding
march
began,
played by Mrs. John Burr. The bridal
party entered from the vestibule and
proceeded to the altar.
The bride was handsomely gowned
in white messaline over white silk,
with lace garniture. She wore a tulle
veil fastened with a single rosebud,
and carried kaiserin roses.
The maid of honor, Miss Edith Ce
leste Cobb, was becomingly dressed in
pink and white pompadour lace over
white silk muslin. She wore a pic
ture hat of white velvet and carried
enchantress pinks.
The bridesmaids were Miss Helen
Cummings Soule, Miss Mildred Bates
Stockbridge,
Miss
Chilla
Ethelyn
Townsend, and Miss Elizabeth Pear
son Hyde. They wore white organdie,
with lace trimmings, pink sashes and
white chiffon hats and carried white
asters.
Margaret Burr Sydleman of Bath, a
niece of the bride, acted as flower girl
and looked very dainty in white
gandie.

.
t-v^urnien O f TRev. Silas
N. Adams, pastor of the church. The
bride was given away by her father.
The bride is one of Freeports fair
est daughters, and has been deservedly
popular here and elsewhere. She was
graduated from F. H. S. in class of ’94.
Since that time she has been a music
teacher.
The groom is a rising young busi
ness man and a member of Portland
city government. Both bride and
groom number countless friends and
if good wishes count for anything
their future life will indeed be an
that could be dep*
Mr. and Mrs. Philbrook will pass a
week or more among the mountains,
and after Nov. 1st will be at home at
No. 18 Veranda street, East Deering.
Five hundred invitations were is
sued and the church was filled by a
brilliant gathering. After the cere
mony there was a reception in the
church parlor, which was prettily
decorated in scarlet and green. R e
freshments were served. Miss Helen
Soule was in charge of the guest
book; Mrs. Maud Schrieter of Port
land, sister of the groom, and Mrs.
Charles Syndleman, sister of the bride,
presided at the ice cream table, being
assisted by Miss Jennie Greely and
Miss Edna Tuttle of Portland; Mrs.
Maynard S. Pierce of Auburn, assist
ed by Miss Edna Dennison and Miss
Margaret Cushing, served punch.
The bride’s gifts to the maid of
honor and the bridesmaids were sig
net finger rings with her own and
their initials engraved on them.
The newly wedded couple departed
on the Pullman and the send off given
them was a demonstration quite un
usual. Doubtless before they had pro
ceeded far on their journey Mr. and
Mrs. Philbrook became aware of a
feature on the programme not of their
arranging. Some of their thoughtful
friends had been to see the printer
during the day and had good sized
posters printed with the following an
nouncement on them, and these post
ers were distributed through
the
train:
JUST MARRIED.
George H. Philbrook, City Councilman
of Ward 9, Portland.
You will know them by the smile
caused by the rooster story. Look
them up. They are on this train.

▼
indeed a charming bride. A fter the I
marriage a reception was held, light
[MIS refreshments being served.
Those
JO H NSO N— M ITC H E LL.
serving were Mrs. Chas. Simpson of
A very pretty home wedding was
Brunswick; Mrs.
Richard
Loring,
solemnized July 9th at the home of Y'Vr\
Reading. Miss
Harriet
V.
Craig
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W . M itchell on l---dipped punch.
Mr. and Mrs. JackMain street, when their only daugh- horn
son received many useful and beau
ter, Casline, became the bride
of ___ j
tiful gifts.
W e noticed silver, cutMarshall Ernest Jackson of Au bu rn .!
c
glass and linen, dainty pieces of em
Th e officiating clergyman was Rev. A. cre£
broidery, towels, money, pillows, so
J. Marsh of Auburn.
The bride’s!
fa pillows and other gifts made by
brother, Mr.
Clifford
Mitchell
of 3i.‘
loving hands.
The house was beau
Greenville Junction was best man, 61’ ;
tifully decorated by Mrs. W . H . Bai
and Mrs. Clifford Mitchell was m a-157’,
ley, roses
predominating.
Ferns,
tron of honor; Miss Marion Morse of !gf
green boughs, trailing vines were ar
R evere was ring bearer, a cousin of si
ranged most artistically; ferns and
the bride.
The following were the †?/
red roses, white roses with pale blush
out of town guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Jiof
Marshall Jackson, Auburn, Mr. and -0 roses, interspered with sweet peas.
Mrs. Clifford
Mitchell
and young Lgk It was a delightful home wedding.
son, Robert, Greenville, Dr. and Mrs. I f, Master Robert Osgood Mitchell, be
J. L . Norton, Dover, Mrs. Fanny N o r-1^ tween two and three years of age,
congratulated the bridal pair most
ton, Bath; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W yer, I
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Loring and I'D gracefully.
young daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 1jo’, stole away very quietly, to the dis
may of the guests.
They will spend
Megrew, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clapp, Bos-1
ton; Mr. and Mrs. John Baile, Mon- i5’ a short time at Popham Beach. Con
tre a l; Mr. and Mrs. H arry Lothrop, >i gratulations are extended to them,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer, Mr. and Eg’ and the best wishes will follow them
Mrs. Herbert Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. Jw' to their new home.
1
o,UL
Fred Small, Miss Helen Small, M r.J f| ‘ HUB'S L illo O T T to5'u00> ^ I
and Mrs. C. B. Mitchell, Miss Cath- I f |postponed until Thurdsay the 15th.
erine Kingsley, Mr. Herbert Bailey, £ j
W ED D ED.
the Misses Bailey, Mrs. Ansel Doten, f
Prof, and Mrs. Ormstead, Miss Berry, h
/| Miss Lida Chenery, Stanley Patten, r
CHASE— LITT L E F IE L D .
G. W . Babb, Miss Gladys Burr, Mr. 1
It is with pleasure we copy from
and M rs. Wm. Patten, Miss Dorothy |i
the Lewiston Evening Journal of July
Burr, M r. and Mrs. Niles, Miss Han- h
25, the following:
na Woodman, Miss Catherine Turner, 1
“ Many friends attended the mar
M r. and Mrs. Day, Lawrence Day, U riage of Miss Emma Florence Little
Mrs. Balanger, the Misses Mills, Mr. It field to Emery Lemont Chase, which
and Mrs. Carlton.
h took place at the home o f Mr. and
The wedding march was played by •> Mrs. B. ,S,. Littlefield, parents of the
Mrs. T . ,R. Clark, aunt of the bride. I1 bride, at their attractive home, 126
The bride was most becomingly a t-k Gbrf street, Auburn, Wednesday night.
tired in embroidered white silk mull, , The bride is one of Auburn’s best
I trimmed with Irish lace.
She was I . known young ladies, who has been
especially prominent in church work.
The bridegroom is also well known
in Auburn, though he is not a native
of this city.
“ The ceremony took place in the
beautifully decorated parlor at 7.30
and the officiating clergyman
was
3 Rev. Fred M. Preble, D. ,D, pastor of
u-wiuisyromia. . . ........ ......
402 the Court street Baptist church of
3,268,000
D elaware...................
6/000
which the bride is a member. Mrs. A.
Maryland.......................
30
240.000
Sweetsir
played the
wedding
Virginia .........................
48 H323.000
North Carolina..............
64 march.
273.000
The single ring service ..was
South Carolina.........
8 used. Miss Gertrude Lillian L ittle
32,000
G eo rg ia ..............
26
121,000
F lo rid a ...........
field, sister of the bride, and Lester
Alabama .........................
28,000
Leroy Littlefield, a younger brother,
Mississippi.....
attended
the bride
Mrs. Fred C.
T e x a s ........1..........
41.000
Hayes a ind Mrs. W. C._ Pottle were
Arkansas..............
27.000
attended the bride.
Mrs. Fred C.
Tennessee.................
180,000
Hayes and Mrs. W . C. Pottle were
the ushers.
“ The bride wag gowned in white
silk with real lace and pearl trim
mings at the ceremony, and wore a
traveling suit of navy blue when the
couple started for Portland and vicin-

ity for a honeymoon.
Miss Lilliah
Littlefield wore embroidered muslin
and carried daybreak pinks. The bride
carried white snapdragons and white
carnations.
Mrs. IB.
S. Littlefield,
mother of the bride, was dressed in
lavendar and lace.
“ Mrs. Chase was happily remember
ed by the members of the Court
street Baptist church Sunday school
of which she was secretary for three
years, and the members ofthe Christtian Endeavor society to which she
belonged.
The Sunday school pre
sented her with a set of silver ware,
and the society a China berry set.
Her many friends in the Field Bros.
& Gross factory, where she had been
been employed, remembered her with
a set of silverware.
Among other
presents were a handsome clock, cut
glass, old ivory, linen, etc. Above all
in its significance, was the presenting
o f a set of silver spoons, which had
belonged to the bride’s great grand
mother.
“ Decorations in ferns and cut flow
ers were in charge of Mrs. F. H.
Smith. The guests from away were,
Miss Minnie Nason of Hollis, Mr. and
Mrs H. W. Chase of Freeport, and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H . Smith of Gorham.
Mrs. Littlefield was born in Hollis,
where
she attended the
public
schools,
finishing
her
education
in
Portland
schools.
Emery
Lemont
Chase
is
the son
of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chase of Free
port.
He was born in Kennebunk.
He graduated from Freeport-H igh ,

W EDDED.

school.
He
is not an assistant
stitching
room foreman
in Clare
mont, N. H. where the couple will re
side.”
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Beautiful Wedding Service at the
Baptist Church.
Universal Regret at Resignation
of High School Principal Hersey.
latest Happenings in the Town
and Things to Occur.

In the presence of several hundred
friends and relatives of the contracting
parties a beautiful and impressive wed
ding service was solemnized by Rev. Geo.
Meiriam in the Baptist church at three
p. no. Wednesday when Miss Brenda
iroule, only daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Soule of Freeport, and Dr. Eugene
Botsford Clark, second son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ludlow B. Clark of Centerville,
New Brunswick, were joined in mar
riage. '1he altar and organ were com
pletely hidden amidst a bower of green
while many hundred roses formed a rich
aDd beautiful color scheme. A huge
daisy bell was suspended from ropes of
green and beneath this the ceremony was
performed.
Miss Mildred Stockbridge presided at
the organ and to the strains of the bridal
march from Lohengrin the bridal party
entered the church preceded by the ushers,0
Messrs. Geo. Merriam, Clyde Mitchell,
Jack Randall and Jim Cushing, and
Marguerite, the tiny daughter of Mr. and I m ® - <D+J
Mrs. F. M. Grand, robed in white and S - S 8 3 o
carrying a basket nearly as big as herself,
from which she scattered roses down the “ .c C'S a &d
®cu B1
aisle and along the path of the bridal ®
o "o
X9
rt■*>
*T-1 Qj O' O
pair.
wo% w
The bride, who was very sweet in her •S.Pj'jg ” a
white silken gown and veil, is one of the
most popular and lovely young women in
— >- -5 ;2 ** S
town. She is a graduate of Freeport High n A
school and possesses a host of loving §
.ir
C/>.-t H fcjj
friends.
(j a) S
9
Dr. Clark Is a graduate of Bowdoin *3
ft* E
Medical College, class of 1901, and is now
settled in Bryant’s Pond, where he is'
meeting with fine success in his chosen
field of labor.
A brief reception followed the ceremony
and Dr. and Mrs. Clark left for their
new home at Bryaut’s Pond.
GREAT LOSS TO HIGH SCHOOL.
Freeport High school has met with a
great loss in the resignatiou of its princi
pal, Will O. Hersey, who baa accepted the
same office in Sanford High school. Mr.
Hersey was not only a very able teacher,
deeply interested in the welfare of his
school here, but he ever took an active
and prominent part in matters of moment
to the town and church life. He com
bined the rare qualities of teacher and
companion to his pupils and made for
himself a very large circle of friends
throughout the town during the several
years of his residence here. He was libra
rian and did much iu aid of our new
libiary during its organization. He was
also master of Freeport Lodge, F. ifc A.
M. His marriage with Miss Lida Harden
occurred ou Thursday of this week at
Everett, Mass.

jggS.3|S

Ibe Portland & Brunswick street rail- |^
road put their first car under power this
week, running to and from their power
house and F ro g i'a Corner, u distance ot
about one mile. This was to g ive p rac
tice to the new motormen and conductors
who are to take the cars, also to get mat
ters tested along this distance. Each day
the cars run a little farther towards
Brunswick and soon will form the link
complete.
Miss Grace Orne of Quincy, Mass., is in
town for several weeks, a guest of her
sister, Mrs. Albra Chase.
Mr. Cl D. Ring and Mr. Fred Rogers of
Boston are recent guests here.
Mrs. Silas Skillin of Falmouth is a
guest of Mrs. Chas. Cushing.
Eighty thousand feet of lumber has ar
rived ou the park grounds for tbe casino
of "‘Castle Casco.” The stone tower is
growing each day and a new member has
taken un his home in tbe Zoo. This is a
fine baby buttalo, who with his proud
mamma are receiving a lot of attention.
The ladies of the Universalist church
will hold their annual fair Oct. 21.

“ WHITE LIE” TOLD AT FREEPORT.
mtinued.

Four-Act Drama Gives try Amateurs at Freeport

Value.

F R E E P O R T , D ec 2 — T h e fo u r -a c t also fine. She had an im p o rta n t p a rt
d ra m a. “ A W h it e L ie ,” w a s p resen ted and took it w ell. M iss C lilla T o w n s en d
a t the to w n h a ll to n ig h t fo r the benefit as A ra m in ta S n .ila x m ade a ca p ita l old
o f th e F r e e p o r t pa rk a sso cia tion by m aid, and in h e r p a rts w ith C lifto n
B rad b u ry, w h o w a s T a ffy , the n egro,
F ie e p o r t am ateu rs, a ssisted b y Ivliss produced a h e a r ty la u g h tim e and a ga in .
S e th Soule o f Y a rm o u th . T h e h a ll w a s C h a rles D a n iel as A r t h u r P e y to n , the
v illa in , w a s a lso e x celle n t. T h e p a rt
pa ck ed w ith an en th u sia stic audience.
•T h e le a d in g p a rt w a s tak en b y H a r r y o f T im o th y M o ore, th e la w y e r, w h o
had h ard w o r k to decid e betw een m a rry - j
B a rro w s , w h o as E d w a r d B ell m ad e an in g fo r lo v e or m on ey, w a s tak en i c r y
e x c e lle n t im pression and w on m uch a p  c r e d ita b ly b y W illia m E stes.
i
plau se.
M iss B eth Soule as P a u lin e i B e tw e e n th e a cts th e re w as m usic by )
jB e ll to o k h er p a rt to p e rfe c tio n . M iss M iss M ild red S to ck b rid g e , piano, and
elle juiuo
Jordan
io lin . A COOn SO llg ,
a_,,i !„ Ti.__ __ ,
!M
VI.Iiss
JMS B
Deue
.ii,, vviuiui,
,S. ui' has appeared in F r e e p o r t m a n y , sp ec ia lty w as g iv e n b y C lifto n B r a d - !
tim e s and has m an y frie n d s . M iss M a - bu ry. T h e d ra m a w a s fo llo w e d b y a }
jb e lle D u n n in g as M a y B lossom w a s dance.
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$11,070,920
6,721,405
9,929,700
12,229,925
1,274,723
9,925,758
66,430,892
8,139,104
36,970,722
647,643
3,740,509
3,340,464
I , 129,222
59,620
230,325
6,660
169 284
130,061
428,824
90-4,431
326,711
2,673,457
3,307,086
3,210,300
31,447,416
16,142,455
13,730,342
31,591,219
12,951,996
I I , 425,050
21,124,781
11,418,750
16,150,000
9,102,044
12,962,340
3,860,063
978,750
867,240
298,350
5,417,500
1,516,022
1,625,498
274,050
949,946
1,363,340
958,375

Act II. Araminta has her say and 2,873
Timothy takes it to heart.
Taffy
starts business on his own account.
A passage at arms between Spring
and Autumn, “ False in one thing
fruitless
appeal,
false in all.” A
“ G o !”
There can be no paradise
Edward Beel Leading Man,
where sin abounds.
Mr. Harry Barrows I
Act. III. The Charity Ball. Taffy
Arthur Peyton, Genteel Heavy,
^ and his “ fairy,” an exciting episode '9,501
J2,693
Mr. Charles Daniels
not hilled on
the
program.
Un 39,766
Timothy Moore, Low Comedy,
masked. An affair of honor. A mis 13,826
Mr. Wm. Estes sing letter and Pauline’s plan of res 57,860
49,428
Pauline Bell, Emotional Lead,
cue. Araminta caught “ spoonin',” 54,341
Miss Beth. Soule o f Yarmouth and Taffy believes the world
has 36,339
13,107
May Blossom, Ingenue,
come to an end.
26,612
Miss Mabelle Dunning
Act IV. The secret duel, Peyton’s 59,527
Araminta Smilax, Old Maid Comedy, treachery and suicide. “ Dis am the
Miss Chilla Townsend
Taffy, Negro Comedy,
awfuilest cass-rasp-berry that eber .....
Mr. Clifton Bradbury
happened.”
Bell’s discovery
and y "
Following is a synopsis of the play:
hopeless dispair. A morning call and .....
a kodak sensation. The Peach Blos
Act I. Drawing room in the Beel
mansion. A jolly trio and a signifi som’s revenge. “I ’se been prayin’ 3,812
cant toast. A game that two can an a prayin’ an a prayin’.” A risky 9,812
Disenthralled.
“ Dat
play. What is the meaning of this experiment.
scene. An extempore rehearsal. A settles it.” The war am ober.” Finale.
white lie.

The drama, “ A W hite Lie,”
pre
sented at the Town Hall Friday even
ing, Dec. 2, for the benefit of “ Park
Association,” was right royally
re
ceived, and greeted with a crowded
house. Cast:

Miss Soule, as she ret†irnea u -u e rv ,
vvitn such a cast everyone anticip
ated a fine presentation of the drama, husband, when he supposed her dead,
made a charming picture, dressed as
and were
not disappointed.
Mr.
Charles Daniels coached the drama, a bride, her gestures were appealing
and as he has been coach for F. H. S. and pathetic and the reconciliation f
was most affective.
and several orders here, he was
Mr. Estes, when he was so loving
equal to the occasion. It was through
his and the earnest efforts of Mr. H. c and solicitous for Arminta, as she told
A. Barrows as well as the entire cast, " of her large fortune, acted the moneythat the play was brought out so suc-i server to perfection.
Miss Chilla Townsend, as she ap-M
cessfully.
Miss Chilla Townsend
was justP peared at the masquerade as the
perfection in her part as the old maid,!! “ fairy” posing with such airy motions
her faultless attire with her giddy- s was more than good,
young girl airs and attitude, called s Mr. Charles Daniels in the scene
but much laughter. Her costumes I where he was pleading for Pauline to
were inimitable, her soft palavering • fiee with him, showed rare dramatic
ways, and her firery scorn made her ij talent, and it was a very effective
part most effective.
s scene.
Miss Mabelle Dunning was equal to
Mr. Harry Barrows as leading man,
was reserved and dignified. Hisman- the occasion as she made such fun of •
ner was very natural, and in the try- Araminta, and told such disagreeable
in g( ordeals through which he passed, truths to her.
Mr. Harry Barrows acted with great
he changed his acting to suit his
effect in the scene, when he could not .
varying moods most admirably.
Miss Beth Soule, emotional lead, trust his wife, and yet was loving her •
was a great success. She acted with all the while. His tones were full of |
spirit and feeling. Her part, a very agony and sorrow, and made his part
difficult one to assume, was brought most touching.
Clifton Bradbury was funny enough
out in a most pleasing and satisfac
tory manner.
In the fencing contest when he helped himself to the “ left
she called forth much applause, and overs,” and expected a “ tip” for every
in the time of her husband’s deserting service rendered.
The costumes added much to the
her, she looked, as well as portrayed
her part, as the injured and forsaken drama’s effectiveness. The masque
rade ball, with gaily dressed dancers,
wife, with great credit to herself.
Mr. Wm. Estes, low comedy— his passing to and fro in rear of the stage, j
first appearance in a drama— called was a very pretty scene. Music be- j
out much favorable comment, and he tween acts, piano and violin, Miss
seemed perfectly at home throughout Mildred 'Stockbridge and Miss Belle
the play. He was natural and easy in Jordan, was excellent and the sweet
his manners, assuming his part finely. low notes during special scenes ad
effect.
Miss Mabelle Dunning, ingenue,1 ded much to the general
was wide-awake, emotional, severe or Taking it all in all we find little to
tender , as the occasion demanded. criticise, except favorably. It was a
Her asides were fine, and the force of financial success. “ Dame Rumor”
her scorn, and witty repartee, when hath it that this company will stage
arguing with Araminta, added much another drama sometime during the
winter.
to the interest of the play.
Mr Charles Daniels, Genteel H e a v y , ^ Members of 1905, F. H. S./ Misses
was at his very best. Having taken f ,Elsi Bailey Lizzie Tuttle Dais Cof_
some very difficult parts in many M fi
Harriet Allen, Mabelle Dunning,
dramas, Mr. Daniels made this part , Abce Dennis0n, Marion Holmes, Lotno exception. As the villian, in his 12 ^je g ma]] Helen Randall, Alice Waite,
attempt to make
attemnt
m a k e evil appear
a n n e a r good,
snod. K MeBsrs. Chester Thompson and Homer
he brought out many strongj points. [7 Weston, gave the first of a series o f
It was a gruesome scene when he ® teas for the benefit of graduation at
took poison and ended his life. His ’[ the home of Miss Mabelle Dunning
acting was very realistic, words meas- 4
ured, giving force to the language.
‘X j B j q i j s i q
o ;u r m a in
p a ja q s n
a
Mr. Clifton Bradbury, Negro Com- 9
‘p a q s t u q sbav j e d d n s a q '} s b u o o s s y
edy, when he appeared, then the fun I
‘iflsnoAja
•began. He “ was dressed to kill,” 5
p a ; j B ; s a q ‘p u n o s i a a A a ; b 'p u t ; ‘a a at
and looked a typical negro. He made’ J)s put? a a a q i f i s s a p s a j paAora s a X a q s i j
the most of his time and was up to
-A3J s ( u b u i S u tto n a q ; ;n q ! ; s o q mat
his tricks continually, greatly to the ji J a a a q a o ; A b /a jfa a A a ui p a u ; 's j q ; St
merriment
of
the
children.
Mr.
-a a s ‘s j a n a A B - i ; o a i } a q ; p u n '[B a r a sr
Bradbury is always on the alert in PP j 8 a o u o { ; o a d s o j ; a a i [ a u o [ b a d B o s
o ; sba v a s n o q a q ; j o ja;sntu S u n o
a play, and thinks of many tricks to
make his part tell. His song “ Possum pQ a q ; ; n q ; A io u q o ; pspS p a r a a a s a q g
„ - a ;n u {u r b u i u o j a d d n s a q ; 1
P ie” was very funny and well brought ' ia
out.
M © A B q II.I p n ^ ,, ‘ifi;u B S B a id ‘q o o a a>

0

p iB s

„ ‘ u a u i a i ;u a S ‘s a A [a s a n o X ;B a s „ |
• a iq B ; a q ; u o s p u b j a

1
Graduation of F. H. S. 1905 Seniors
at Congregational Church, June 15.
The decorations were most artisti
cally arranged, je llo w and white, the
class colors, predominating.
The
pupils had asked Mrs. John Burr to
assist them, which she very kindly
did. They arranged a meeting
at
which time, plans were discussed,
and everything was prepared for
work. And to judge from the appear
ance of the church there was work
done. Festoonings were draped from
corner to corner, drooping low in
» the center, while in the midst of the
drapdngs hung a basket filled with
yellow and white
flowers. Green
j houghs were banked in the rear of
Mhe platforms; in front o f the stage,
j green and white were grouped
to
gether most effectively. An emblem
F. H. S. on white ground, in yellow
letters was conspicuous and near it,
suspended, was a basket like that in
the center of the church, filled with
yellow and white flowers. On each
pew was a bunch of green, with field
daisies tied with yellow. The effect
was very beautiful and elaborate. Mrs.
Burr said the young students of the
junior
class and freshman classes
worked eagerly and seemed so inter
ested to make every thing beautiful
thereby greatly aiding her. Boughs of
green were over each window, taking
so much green there was a sweet,
“ woodsy” odor that was very pleas
ant. Mrs. Burr is at home in this kind
of work and took much pleasure in
aiding at this time. She made many
favorable comments
upon the efficient corps of workers. There was
a great deal of running, clipibing, lift
ing and fixing to do and with the
w illing aid of the juniors we do not
wonder at the beautiful decorations:
Order of Exercises.
Motto: “ Rowing not Drifting.”
March, played on organ,
Miss Belle Jordan
Prayer,
Rev. Silas Adams
Salutatory, The New America,
Helen Keazer Randall
Miss Randall had a most excellent
essay, and wrote with conciseness
and earnest thought concerning the
radical Changes during fifty years.
Toleration in religious views, higher
school standards. It has been said
j that the greatest change in America
f is the alarming spread of nervous
diseases. Germans have named this
ailment, Americanitis, money-getting
-is said to be one couse of this disease.
It reflected credit upon the writer.
Immense, translated from the Ger
man, Miss Tuttle gave a very
nice
translation, telling a sweet little story
in a very attractive manner.

Japan’s Cause for Fighting,
Homer Carrol] Weston
' Tr. Weston gave a brief resume of
e war, speaking of the treaty of
peace the struggles and comparing
one side with the other. It was well
delivered and forcibly written.
Essay, Lessons from Nature,
Alice Bradford W aite
Excused on account of illness.
Vocal Solo, A Dream of Paradise,
Harriet Viola Craig, ’06
Miss Craig is one of our sweet,
younger singers, and all were glad
to hear her.
Class Oration, “ Rowing
not
Drifting,”
Chester Ezekiel Thompson
i
Men who have plied the oars, said
| Mr. Thompson, has been the successi ful man. Men never reached
the
j goal of their ambitions unless
they
j surmounted difficulties, were deter: mined to succeed. He spoke of in; ventions, discoveries, and the hard
( problems that had been worked out
- during the last century.
We must
‘ take
these
lives
as
inspirations to spur us on to every good
. work, as an incentive to courageous
acting. It was well delivered.
_ Jean Valjean, translated from the
t
French,
Charlotte Stearns Small
Miss Small gave a most interesting
account of this character, pathetic
and heroic in the extreme. It vividly portrayed the sufferings, hunger,
tortures and love of Jean Valjean. It
was well given.
Music,
! Class History,
Alice Adele Dennison
Miss Dennison was at home in this
part, and told very concisely as well
as in an amusing manner what had
happened in the class during the four
years. The rides,
the walks, the
visits, the reunions, the teas, and all
the good times were as “ red letter
days.” Occasionally a verse of poetry would be given, and it always
came in most aptly. That part is always listened to with attention, and
this year was no exception.
,
Joan of Arc, Essay,
Marion Eleanor Holmes
This subject was handled very
deftly by Miss Holmes, who evidently
j had made it a study, while we may
not fill such a position, there is always
self-sacrificing work for all.
The essay was well committed and delivered.
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Class Prophecy,
Alumni meeting of the association
Harriet Margaret Allen
of graduates of F. H. S. met at Casco
Miss Allen “ looked into the future,
Castle, June 16. About one hundred
far as human eye could see,” and saw
and twenty-five were present.
The
■ all her classmates happily at work, or
guests were seated at tables, in
living at ease and in luxury, many of
classes, as nearly as possible, and
’ them carrying out their class ideas
refreshments were served. After en
of 1905. It was a little out of the or joying refreshments and a while spent
dinary routine of school prophecies,
in reminiscences, the first vice presi
" and was much liked. Often a ripple
dent, Carroll Soule of Bowdoin, ’06,
* of amusement passed over the
faces
acted as toast master in place of the
I of the graduates, the same look, as
president, Donald MacMillan, who was
< when something known only to the
unable to attend.
The following re
I class was given in the class history.
sponded in a very bright, wide-a-wake
I Vocal Solo, “ Because of You,”
manner: Mr. Perez Burr, Mr. VV. C.
Mildred Linnell Shaw, ’06
Fogg, Mr. Stanwood, Mr. W. W. Fisk,
J Miss Shaw's solo added much to the
Mr. E. E. Pinkham, Mr. Chas. Keene,
3 exercisbs, her sweet, young voice, be- ! Dr. H. Howard, Mr. Waiter Small,
( ing most pleasing.
Miss Aldrich, Mrs. W. S. Aldrich, Miss
Essay, Immigration,
Rachael Stockbridge,
Miss
Grace
Alma Coffin, excused
Dolley, Miss Emma Kilby, Mrs. E.
Presentation of Gifts,
E. Pinkham. Straw's orchestra fur
Elsie Kendal] Bailey i nished excellent music and the danc
Gifts were ready, presentation re- * ing was much enjoyed by a large num
marks were well written, but Miss 4 ber, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. F'ogg leading
Bailey was taken ill, and could not
the march.
be present.
The officiers for the following year
Valedictory, Stepping Stones to
are:
Success,
L|
President— Perez S. Burr.
Addie Mabelle Dunning E
1st Vice President— Miss Aldrich.
Miss Dunning thought many of thep
2nd Vice President— Miss Mabel
■ mistakes were made owing to not hav- T
j ing concentration of thought regard- q Shaw.
Secretary— Mildred Stockbridge.
) ing the life work one chose.
Many _
Treasurer— W. C. Fogg.
a person appear to disadvantage in u
Decorating Com.— A. R. Royal, Del
his life work because he had chosen
something for which he was not ] la Soule.
Entertainment Com.— Carroll Soule,
adapted. The scholar does not bur- 1
■ den himself with cares of manhood, rc Carrie Shaw, Dorcas Kilby, Chilla
Townsend, Elizabeth Hyde, Anna Bel
but if he works conscientiously he is
preparing himself for his future work. - cher, E. E. Pinkham, Lucy Burr.
A fter a boy chooses his work he must .
It was one of the most pleasing
learn to be brave, courageous, cheer- _ meetings that Alumni held for
sev
ful, doing with his might what his
eral years.
hands find to do, in the work he has
, chosen. It were well to begin early
. in life to think for what we are best
$7,972,453
fitted, so working out our life plan
4,074,211
6,627,271
as it were. A very appropriate poem
6,403,534
was given as a farewell to school
1,016,071
mates. It was a very fine valedic
4,777,165
60,389,110
5,107
$107 33
$548,11.3
tory, and'was given with marked ef
9,395,110
9,407
119 47
1,123,900
fect.
54,340,474
23,670
109 99
2,603,488
2,172,384
4,061
113 74
Conferring of diplomas,
461,915
10,324,041
13,226
108 17
1,430,626
Benj. Coffin, Esq., of Portland
16,207 609
34,342
85 53
2,937,296
10,625,894
Benediction,
Rev. Silas Adams
86,452
83 19
7,192.173
5,586,481
71,119
98 30
6,990,978
Music.
8,715,984
143,843
96 50
13,880,860
Taking the beautiful day, the fine
2,347,183
11,558
97 21
1,123,586
8,731,643
132,348
8-4 03
music, the very large audience that
11,120,818
8,688,875
147,512
88 57
13,064,504
greeted the graduates, the charming
6,372,937 |
78,863
88 24
6,801,147
35,851,406
175,515
54 50
white dresses of the young ladies that
9,566,081
9,258,528 j
114,317
69 77
7,976,394
were so becoming, the bouquets of
187,208
18,966,758
69 69
13,046,443
flowers, baskets filled with especially
8,008,848
6,412
75 50
484,106
24,394,38-4
124,185
69 38
8,616,370
rare buds, the manly appearance of
50,659,185
23,999
87 68
2,104,238
the
young
men
graduates,
the
various
35,826,292
5,775
1
99 60
575,190
47,950,766
54,943
81 97
remembrances of love and affection,
4.503,'828
78,872,127
124,473
82
43
10,259,734
presented to the various members of
30,957,952
8,010
91 51
732,995
the class and the delivering of the
26,767,040 1
10,553 1
98 14
1,035,689
parts, taking it all in all, we believe
the -teachers, parents and friends 1
were well pleased with the graduation f
of 1905.
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Donald B, McMillan, a Maine Boy, Made Great Record
While at Bowdoin College; Climbed
Steeple of King Chapel.
-y; --------- ------------------------- ----- Donald B. McMillan, a teacher at It was a challenge which the sopho,*?Worcester academy, who has started mores simply had to meet,
and
a
r mrthward with Peary on his expedi night or two later George B. Chand
t io n in search of the pole, is a Maine ler of the class of ’90, now a lawyer
Jr)oy and is made of just the
stuff in Hartford, Conn., climbed to
the
fceded by a man who is going to ac- spire, took down' the ’91 flag
and
•ompany the great Arctic "explorer. placed a ’90 flag in its
stead, and,
McMillan is a Freeport boy and grad moreover, left the traditional sophouated at Bowdoin in 1897 ,where he is moric tall hat impaled upon the top
Wstill remembered for his activity in of the lightning rod.
y athletics and for his daring feat
in
It was half a dozen years
before
■p climbing to the top of the north spire there was any more spire climbing in
of King Chapel, where he fastened to dulged in. In the fall of 1894 Charlie
the top of the lightning rod a banner Moulton, a member of the class of ’98,
bearing the numerals of his class.
a Bath boy who had been
used
to
This feat has been four times per shipping all his life, duplicated the
formed at Bowdoin and McMillan was feat of Cilley and
Chandler,
and
the latest to do it. Although
King placed a ’98 flag at the apex of the
sophomores
Chapel was built over sixty years ago, north spire. Again the
it is not on record that any daring had in their class a champion to ac
student took his life in his hands to cept the challenge, and young
Mc
the extent of seeking fame by scaling Millan did for ’97 what Chandler had
to the dizzy apex of one of its tow done for ’90.
ers, 150 feet above the earth, until the
In each of these four instances the
of
feat was accomplished by a freshman deed was done in the darkness
named Jonathan Prince Cilley, Jr., in night with only a few classmates at
hand. The risk involved was some
the fall of 1888.
Young Cilley came of the kind of thing terrible to contemplate, and it
no
Maine stock that is used to accom is little less than a miracle that
climbing
plishing things and is not e$sy to be lives were lost in this spire
higher
daunted. His father
and
grand business. It was a form of
father, both of whom were Bowdoin education, w’hich the faculty could
men, are ranked among the most dis not encourage, and fortunately it has
succeeding
tinguished sons of the state, his fath- not been followed up by
, er being Gen. Cilley of civil war fame, classes.
The spirit which McMillan showed
\land his grandfather Congressman Cil^ley, who was shot in a duel with
a at that time and which he displayed
v^inithern member of congress in 1838. in football and track sports during
will stand
'° \)ne night in the fall of 1888 young his course at Bowdoin
^fpey, by m ans of the lightning rod, him in good stead during the coming
'jV-%d his class flag at the apex of months in the far north, and his host
^prth spire of the chapel and re- of friends have no doubt that he will
to terra firma with no worse acquit himself with credit— Kennebec
than badly lacerated hands. Journal.

1

Straw’s orchestra of fohr pieces,
one of Freeport’s favorite orchestras,
furnished excellent music. Mrs. E. R.
Small presided at the piano in her

,
, ,,
TJUPORT OP THI
usual acceptable manner, it was no
slight tax upon her, such continuous
playing, but she was equal to the oc i,
casion. Mrs. Emma Stoddard Ander d<
son is a cultured singer, and director. a
Her many years of study and dilligent n
work in music make her a very effi ia
cient leader. She not only works her ,1
self, but she inspires evei’yone under re
her tutorage to acquit himself with ?•
:c
credit. In directing Mikado Mrs.
An 31
derson has achieved unbounded suc na
cess.
Miss Anna Stockbridge, who in.
staged Mikado is second to none in /■it
her rare ability for such work. Each iSt
one showed special drill; every atti
tude was perfect in itself; posing was te
picturesque; every motion was made 6
with good effect; changing positions et
were in perfect time to music, and pit
the entire ^presentation reflects great Le i
cridit upon Miss Stockbridge, who re
was able to do such excellent work
as was shown.
W e heartily congratulate. Mrs. An
derson and Miss Anna Stockbridge,
upon the great success
scored
in
Mikado, and we know we voice the
sentiment of Freeport.
Rehearsing
between thirty and forty
evenings,
means much patience, and takes much
time, and we cannot
.•wonder
that
Mikado was such a grand success.
The men’s chorus was very fine, the
voices blended perfectly and all the
motions, with fans, and the various
gestures were inimitable. They fully
deserved the repeated applause. The
ladies’ chorus was more than “ taking.”
Their costumes wei’e brilliant, the
motions graceful, and we can well
understand the time and practice they
must have given to bi’ing about such
perfect unison of song and motion.
The Mikado of Japan, P. L. Denni
son of Portland, really belonging to
Freeport, brought down the house,
before he spoke. His make-up was
exactly suited to his rank, and the
dignified and stately bearing he main
tained throughout the opera was most
effective.
“ Press” is a magical name
in a Freeport audience, and his voice
is as clear and sweet as ever. His
laugh alone, when rendering his solo,
was well worth the price of admission.
His acting was
excellent, and his
utter nonchalance, when the death
of his son was announced must be
seen to be appreciated. Applause up
on applause greeted him. Nankie-Poo,
his son, disguised as a wandering min
strel, and in love with Yum Yum,
represented by Frederic A. Kennedy
of Portland, has an unsually clear,
high range tenor. He sang with great
expression and power, at times, full
of pathos, entreaty and love. His
rendition of his various roles were
much enjoyed, and if applause means
anything, Mr. Kennedy must have felt
that he was appreciated by the music
loving people of Freeport.

smothered laughter was heard in * w
directions, until it was of no use, a jl_
a roar of applause burst forth. The
doctor remembered the part he was
assuming from first to last. His rendition of “ Titwillow” and “ Flowers
that Bloom in the Spring,”
together
with the attitude assumed while sing
ing, was a decided hit, especially the
high note at the last. It was an epecially hai’d part to learn, much to com
mit, and such various changes in de
lineating his parts that he merits the
applause he received.
Pooh-Bah, Lord High Everything
Else, E. E. Pinkham, was dignity
itself throughout the entire opera.
He assumed the part of a
man
who could trace his pedigree back
to “ pre-Adamite descent.” “ He
was
a particularly exclusive and haughty
person,” scarcely deigning to speak to
the Mikado, himself, and his condescention to common mortals was ap
palling. His solos were rendered with
special expression, and he never -was
in better voice.
He received much
applause, but his august, dignified ex
pression did not reveal that he heard
it.
i
Pish-Tush,
a noble lord, A. C.
Bowden, represented his part in an
admirable manner.
His voice was
excellent, his part thoroughly com
mitted and he added much to the gen
eral interest. His solo, our great Mika
do, was received with applause.
When the three soisters, wards of
Ko-Ko; Yum-Yum, Annie Stockbridge,
Pitti-Sing, Miss Stella Soule; Peep-Bo,
Mrs. E. E. Pinkham, came upon the
stage with their winning manners,
blandishments and coqueting, waving
their fans and smiling bewitchingly,
all hearts were won. The acting was
perfect, the posing with the fans capti
vating, while every motion, dance and
act, was grace itself.
Miss Anna
Stockbridge has assumed this
part
in Freeport before, and she
was
warmly greeted. The duet with Nanki-Poo “ W ere you not to Ko-Ko plight
ed,” brought forth raptuous applause.
It was not alone the singing, but the
l’ealistic acting that captivated
the
audience. They were greeted
with
tumultuous applause.
Miss Stella Soule personated
her
character in a charming manner when
she defied Katisha she showed such
determination, power and energy that
she was irresistable. Her acting, and
singing in describing Nanki-Poo was
wonderfully carried out and
very
cleverly executed. Her manner, her
vai’ious attitudes, airs and graces
were much appreciated as the ap
plause showed.
\
Mrs. E. E. Pinkham assumed her
part in a very pleasing manner, she
had taken the part several years ago
and was perfectly at home in it.
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W e copy from the Daily Eastern
Argus, date July 7, the following:
“ Donald B. MacMillan, a teacher at jj Freeport awakening to a new enterW orcester Academy, who has started ! prise. It seems the plans are nearly
northward with Peary, on his expedi i matured. It seems a stock company,
tion in search of the pole, is a Maine i to be called the Casco Bay Packing cenhoy, and is made of just the stuff j Co., is being organized, and the can- " i o n
needed by a man who is to accompany j ning of clams in glass jars will be the }
the great arctic explorer. MacMillan )j work done at present. It seems later lopis* a Provincetown man, being born >:j the company intends to do general LO W there Nov. 1874, although a greater canning.
W. D. Moody of Porter’s porpart of his life has been spent in Free Landing, Freeport, has been experi- Jided
port, so much in fact, that we claim menting in canning clams, and at last
him. He came to that town when has succeeded tq his satisfaction.
about 13 years old, and was graduat Wherever samples have been sent out
ed from F. H. S. in 1893. He was they have met with a ready sale snt.
graduated from Bowdoin College in giving entire satisfaction. The follow wed.
1897, where he is remembered for his j ing officers have been elected:
activity in athletics. It will not soon
I860.
President— R. A. Bragg, Portland.
be forgotten the daring feat he acVice
President—
W.
D.
Moody,
Free
|complished when he climbed to the
top of the north spire of King Chapel,; port.
81.5
Secretary and Treasurer—A. Q.
38.5
where he fastened to the top of the
38.3
Cafter,
Freeport.
lightning rod a banner bearing the
50.5
The plant is located at Porter’s
60.1
numerals of his class. This feat has
49.7
been performed four times, and Mac Landing, and the work of canning
33.6
Millan was the latest to do it. H e has clams will be commenced at once.
68.7
77.2
been very successful as an instructor, Many men in this town have been en
81.2
having taught at North Gorham, Me., gaged to dig clams, and large quanti
72.6
71.8
Swarthmore,
Pa., and Worcester ties will come in from surrounding
77.6
Academy. He had great influence with towns. A big supply is expected to
60.6
68.0
young boys and the fact that he cared come from Harpswell. Parties claim
70.9
for a camp full of boys last summer ' that the Freeport flats which have
89.5
at Wychmere, Bustin’s Island, is i been so long neglected will be greatly
79.3
proof enough of his ability in that di improved by the working over, and
rection.” Good wishes^ follow him, that the supply will be much ini creased.
Here’s wishing success to prowherever he goes,
i) ;
A t the new enterprise, and we hope the nths
Prof. Donald B McMillan of Wor- manner of canning the bivalves will ittoii
cester Academy, a graduate of Bow- more than please the people.
jg 'e lv
A i >1 i n tVi A r t lo c ic n f 1 CQC T tr ill
«-» A A A m
1liiiaicioiifc)
l i l clll'l t J11JS H,f'H
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y
<±ru ext6nuikv* __
doin in the class of 1898, will accom
' ants
Alonzo
Marr.
pany Peary on his polar trip.
Profes
han
sor McMillan is instructor in mathe
)f a
MIKADO A T FREEPORT.
matics and physical culture at Worces
----------7ery
ter Academy and has a two years’
Town hall was crowded Thursday •onh
leave of absence.
This is the second
°
time Peary has tried to get him for an and Friday evenings of last week to
one
assistant.
He was born in Province- witness Mikado. Thursday but
en
town in 1874 and has inherited a question was asked: “ Have you
strong love for the sea and traditions gaged seats for Mikado?” Friday oth
do
n
of exploration.
Professor McMillan er questions were asked. “ What
expects to have charge of the expedi you think of our musical talent, now?” nths
tion to Crockers Island, a land Peary “ How about Mikado last evening?” prosaw from Great Land on his last trip “ Was ever anything staged in Free- ipon
but could not get over to explore at port that called for such favorable n o t
that so crowded
Town e ff,u
all.
Some new parts of Greenland comment, or
will be explored by the professor, hall?” The entire cast was in full symandm 0 i~
while the dash for the pole will, of pathy with the large audience,
course, be under Peary’s own direc from the beginning to the end the in- o n e “
terest was manifested, and was un-3rty.
tion.
it is uountiess true, in many abated to the finale. The stage was xroperty is fully equal to the amc brilliant with its many colored cos- irous
tumes. Japanese lanterns were swing
farmers. The State agent sa ing in every direction; fans
were
In the best sections of the State) waved coquettishly, and the
entire their
own, and are less in debt than ten v scene, as the curtain was raised, was Pai't®,
and those more easily affected by dij enough to call forth the loud and pro- £®e>.
that on the whole farmers are mot longed applause that was
g iv e n at
’ the
were
average indebtedness is not heavy, throughout the evening.

)

Katisha, in love with Nanki Poo,
was charming in every way.
She
won the admiration of the entire au
dience with her beautiful face,
her
sweet singing, and her charming im
personation. Scorn, derision, contempt
were visible, while sadness and pity
were at another time depitched up
on her features. In the duet “ Derry
down Derry,” with Ko-Ko. a special
hit was made, while the dance,
as
they left the stage was giken such ap
plause that they were compelled
to
respond. In her solo “ Alone, but yet
alive,” the fine quality of her soprana
voice was shown to great advantage
and much appreciated by the
large
audience. Freeport is proud of
the
success attending this opera and con
gratulate the committee: Mr. W. C.
Fogg, chairman; Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Pinkham, Mrs. F. S. Soule and Miss
Carrie Shaw upon the great success
of Mikado.
And when “ Mikado” comes again
may we be there to see.
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Oltidal-implement
fiiares in incorporated companies, bonds of
and of counties and municipalities, and of
Western lands, notes, mortgages, and judgncurred for, first, purchase money, in many
e farm and paying the others their shares,
er’s death, into the hands of a person not reesiring to move to some other State by those
by the sheriff. Second, for improvements
and for improved live stock, and for imTUCKY.

attached to their homesteads, and
le tenacity. There are fewer small
5, the average being 129 against 99 in
inn-making, consequently fewer begiiaxipjiw cnixvx* ovjxiv wciij vyixxcxuvxoicui*ity. It is estimated that scarcely
more than one-eighth of the farms are mortgaged. The interest rate,
however, appears to be high, as the average rate is estimated at 7 per
cent., showing that money for investment is not very plenty. The
investments of farmers in other property is not extensive, nor is there
much capital obtained from other States for loans to farmers. The
State agent says:

While for the last two or three years the farmers have made but little money, yet
taking them throughout the State they may be said to be in a fairly good and healthy
condition, and this in the face of the facts that the wheat crop before the last was
almost a total failure, the last one, the best for years, ruling as low as from 68 to 70
cents per bushel; the tobacco crop not much more than quitting the cost of produc
tion, and the cattle-feeders realizing but small profits. The truth if >othing in Ken
tucky has paid well but fancy horses and hemp and hogs in tv
ee years past.
Notwithstanding, the farmers are not depressed, and are liv
jectation of a
brighter future. The chief indebtedness is to capitalists or
liners, or loan
associations, of necessity. The Kentucky farmers are a frugx.
en as a whole,
and cut their garments according to the cloth. I f crops fail, oi
e is a failure to
realize expectations in prices, they cut down expenses as far as me y be*t^ meet the
case.
.u
I mention a fact that you may. solve on any theory you choose. The b ' ts say
they have more unemployed capital on hand at this time than for years
are, at
the same time of the year.
*
n »,
OHIO.
ng

Iu this State a decrease of indebtedness during the pa;
reported. It is estimated that one-fourth of the f arm arc
by mortgages to secure debts to neighbor! ng /r>£ l
to insurance companies and Eastern ,
-klo. xne smaller debta1
'
are generally due on local loans. The rate of interest is averaged at
7 per cent. There are a few farmers who have capital employed in
other business. Ohio farmers are generally in good condition, though
feeling severely the disappointment of low prices of certain staple
products. The following statement is an extract from report of the
State agent:
While the indebtedness of Ohio farmers is no doubt very general, it is very evi
dent from the county records that the qmount of farm indebtedness is less than it
was ten years ago, and would be still less if taxation were more nearly equalized in
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came to I Easter lilies, Mr. Waited __
mexpectedly last Thursday mornpanel of flowers, Miss Gertie Small; larg«. ^
jg in the death of our dearly loved
k bunch of white pinks, Mr. Ed Soule, l
|young friend, Lina S. Cushing. Shealso
has another bunch of white pinks from fv
been in her usual health for some Mr. WiH Bennett.
These pinks com -'
time, but we could not believe that pletely
she
covered her violin. Cut flowers
f was to “ breathe the upper air” so soon. |‘ from Mrs. Chandler, her music teacher
She was confined to the house but a few fin Portland; bunch cut flowers, Mrs
days. She was a young lady of rare
Greenleaf and Mrs. John Cushing of
promise, a devoted student, her class
Lewiston. Lina loved flowers and they
graduating in June, musical to a great
were about her everywhere.
^
degree for one so young, and in every
“I love, I love them so,
The green things growing,
way was fitting herself for useful service '
l
For by many a tender touch,
j0
by and by. She was not quite seventeen.
They comfort me so much,
j
With
the
mute
sweet
comfort,
But the life was not for this earth, and
Of the gVeen things growing.”
b
she can go on in the other world with no
Mrs. Cushing and dear little Bessie a
weariness of the flesh to impede the
Le have the deepest sympathy of the entire {3
Heavenly growth. Because she is not
La community. Everything was done for 3
with us now, I do not say we all loved
il her that could be done. Friends devoted J2
her. But she was a general favorite, old
,
.
, _.
. , , ,
bi themselves to her, and all the interests 3
and young enjoyed Lina, and she had a
x
, . .
„ .
, . ,,
,
,,
,
,
.. le of the home were centered in her. But 3
kindly greeting for all whom she met.
p this intense mother-love cannot hold T
It has come as a great sorrow into the
them, today they are here, tomorrow it A
lives of the class at school. They were
a there. But always ours, here and there. 12 j
all eagerly looking forward to gradua
t ] I copy poem read by Mr. Brown as it 12
tion the 17th of June, and were discuss
£ was much appreciated by family and 12
ing plans and making arrangements.
P friends.
_72
The class must go on without her, but
t<|
“What can I do for thee, Beloved,
she will not cease working. “ There is
Whose feet so little while ago,
Trod the same wayside dust with mine,
no death, what seems so is transition,”
And now up paths I do not know
Speed, without sound or sign?
and she will go on from glory to glory,
. What can I do? The perfect life
perfecting herself, even as one of the
All fresh and fair and beautiful
loveliest spirits of the heavenly home.
Has opened its wide arms to thee;
Thy cup is overbrimmed and fu ll;
The funeral service was at her home
Nothing remains for me.
."Sunday p . m . There was scarcely room
I used to do so many things,—
Vto accommodate all who desired to be
Love thee and chide thee and caress;
Brush little straws from off thy way
there, and many remained at home to
Tempering with my poor tenderness
The heat of thy short day.
'give room for tlie nearest and dearest
friends. Rev. Mr. Brown officiated and
Not much, but very sweet to give;
And it is grief of griefs to bear
was very comforting. The singing wras
That all these ministries are o’er,
And thou, so happy, Love, elsewhere,
by a choir selected by her mother. It
Never can need me more:—
was most touching and pathetic. The
And I can do for thee, but this
scholars, teachers, S. S. scholars, teach- h.
(Working on blindly, knowing not
If 1 may give thee pleasure so):
ers, friends old and young, were there to nOut of my own dull, buidened lot
miogle their tears with the sorrowing
I can arise, and go
To sadder lives and darker homes
dues. The floral tributes were marvels
A messenger, dear heart, from thee
Who wast on earth a comforter;
of beauty, most exquisitely arranged.
And say to those who welcome me,
400 white and pink pinks from her
1 am sent forth by her.
mother and sister Bessie; pillow with
Feeling the while how good it is
To do thy errands thus, and think
“ Lina, 1894” from graduating class;
It may" be. in the blue, far space,
broken wreath, P. D. O. F. club of young
Thou watchest from the heaven’s brink—
A
smile upon my face.
ladies; harp with a broken string, from
And when the day’s work ends with day.
the teachers of the High school, Prof.
And star-eyed evening, stealing in,
Morse, Miss Mary Mitchell and Miss Lit
Waves a cool hand to flying noon,
And restless, surging thoughts begin,
tlefield; 17 roses, Editli and Mabel Ben
Like sad bells out of tune,
nett; Gates ajar, scholars of the High
I ’ll pray: 'Dear Lord, to whose great love
school; 17 roses, members of the Relief
Nor bound nor limit time is set.
Give
to my darling, I implore,
Corps; G. A. R. Post, a bunch of white
>86i
Some new sweet joy not tasted yet,
For 1 can give iio more.’
lilies; cross, Mr. Henry Green; lyre, Mr.
IL C. Brewer; star, Miss Lucy B m r;a
And with the words my thoughts shall
climb
'much of calia lilies, Miss Blanche Day |
Yith following feet tlSkheat
1 Mrs. Belle Winslow; a bunch of I
I Up which thy steps *"»':vtely j
’ ^n^roiiim tion,‘r cflaTlgli
lor of the old Jameson Tavern.

I

y
j thee more the death angel has visited Miss Annie Luddington, Miss Moll
our community and taken’ one of our Sydelman; *20 pinks, Mies Annie BifcT:ii
I fa rest and best, Edith 'S. Bennett, who ■pinks, Stella, Leon, and Louie Proctor;1
[died of consumption, Nov. 28, at the 20 white pinks, Mies Alice L. Orne;
age of 20 years 7 months.
Edith has ipink geraniums, Mrs. John Foster; 20
' not heen well since sprang and tier white pinks, Air. and Mrs. Wilmot B.
1 death, though not unexpected, has oast j Mitchell; cut flowers Mr. ana Mrs. A.
a deep gloom over the wide circle o>f |_D- Bibber,
friends and acquaintances-. Death alThe family wish to publicly express
ways brings sadness biuit how much ~ their heartfelt thanks to .ail for their
harder it is to bear when one so young kindness shown during the illness of
so cheerful, so full of life, is taken, .their dear one, and for the many beauWith her education just completed .and jttiful flowers sent toy kind and loving
her plans for the future so little real- friends in memory of her who loved
ized, she seemed destined for other them so well. __
_________________ ^
i thin s. Such whs mot to be and it is
Miss Edith Bennett daughter of Mr.
a 'beautiful and comforting thought
that the' Father has a higher and belter and Mrs. Chas. Bennett of Freeport died
work for her to do, so He called her about 10 o’clock a. m. on Saturday Nov.
home.
Edith has left as a. precious 28 of quick consumption, aged 20 years
legacy to her relatives and fri,endis', the and 7 months. Besides her parents, a
memory of a life replete with patience,
twin sister, and one brother survive to
clbcdience and cheerfulness.
These
traits were plainly shown, throughout mourn her loss. Edith was possessed of
her long sickness, her reply to the in a most sweet and gentle disposition, and
quiry about her health being lalwlays, was a favorite among all her wide circle
T am ’better.” The end came easily and of friends, both young and old. Au apt
quietly, her last words were a request and studious pupil, she graduated from
that she might be laid down to finish
F. H. S. in the summer of ’98 aDd be
her nap. While doing so, she breathed
gan
the study of elocution, in which $he
her last.
Her funeral occurred on
An » asy
Monday afternoon and was attended in also made rapid progress.
large numbers by* the relatives and graceful manner coupled with a sweet
friends.
She was a member of the and flexible voice combined to make her
class of ’95, F. H. S., all of whom with- [ readings a treat to her hearers and they
out exception testified to the love and
little imagined that a few short months
esteem in which she was held.
Her
family have the sympathy of the entire would deprive them of the gentle reader.
community in this great bereavement. ^ The death of a dearly loved brother early
Among the floral tributes w-er'e; 20 in May, of the same dread disease, was a
roses, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bennett and n great sorrow, and apparently from that
family; star, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ben 3 event the beginning of her own ill health
nett and family; 20 white pinks, Mr.
,, dates. She bad been gradually failing
and Mrs. Charles M. Day; cut flowers,
Miss L. F. Ranville; 20 pinks and 20 throughout the summer time, but was
■white pinks, Mr. Edward C. Clark, Miss uniformly cheerful and hopeful, and even
Chilla E. Townsend; harp, class of ’95
on Thanksgiving day was able to dine
F. H. S.; crescent, friends In stitching I with her family. What anguish of soul
room of C. A. Cushing’s; white pinks, j the fading away of these two dear childSunday school class; pink roses, Chris
1 ren on the very threshold of their young
tian Endeavor; 20 pinks and white
pinks, Little Women; wreath, Mr. and j manhood and womanhood has brought |
to these poor parents only their God can j
Mrs. C. L. Carr; harp of pinks, Hon.
know. It is truly a case in which words j
H. C. Brewer; cut 'flowers, J. WT. Amick;;
20 yellow chrysanthemums,
seem powerless to convey consolation or
Misses Edith Cooper, Grace M. Rog express the deep, true sympathy felt by
ers and Bertha M. Curtis-; 20 white
everyone who knows them. The funer
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pinkham; 20
al services were held on Monday p. m.
rysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs,
Nov. 30th. conducted by her pastor,
hell; 100 pinks, Mrs. Al'oibie
Rev. George Merriam.
A very large
20 white pinks, Missies Ella
Rogers; cut flower®, Misses
concourse of friends and relatives came
Grace, and Nellie Mitchto pay the last sad offices of respect,
d white pinks, Miss Embringing quantities of lovely flowers.
201 pinks, Mr. Ralph AirMiss Lucy Burr; 20 Thirty-five bouquets were among the
mute tokens of love and sympathy and
■ebuds, Mr. and Mrs.
te rc&ebuds, jVfr. and
beautiful floral designs, by her Sunday j
hurj*;, 20 white pinks, I school classmates <md
herclassJ --- r XT Q >03
or/i't*--.'
r-

THE STATE OF MAINE “BORN”
AT FREEPORT 120 YEARS AGO

1

¥

By the terms o f the agreement in ame
was to give the mother state for the pub
lic lands of which she was to be dispos
,n sessed .$180,000.
Of that amount $150,was to be paid within 40 years, the
Divorcing the Pine Tree Stated 000
debt to bear interest at five per cent.
Th e remaining $80,000 was l'epresented
From Massachusetts
Werelg In Indian claims.
T H E H IS TO R IC HOUSE.
There are a number of residents of
Signed Is Still Standing— It1
Freeport who remember this old land
mark when it was the Godman Tavern;
Is Locally Known As the;
a few remember it as tbe Jameson Tav
ern, but there is none whose memory
runs back, with any distinctness as to
Cushing House.
detail, to the time when the set-off pa
pers were signed here.
A flagstone retaining wall borders the
sidewalk in front of the house, and
granite
steps lead up the sloping lawn
fi'ecport, Feb. 24.
to a gravel walk.
Three great granite
ttf Maine was born.” ;
B labs form the doorsteps.
Tbe house,
This inscription might fittingly be
a two and one-half story wooden struc- [
placed over the front door of Freeport’s
ture, is of the architecture so familiar
in the country—the big front door in the |
must historic building, a house 120
centre opening into a long, wide, highyears old, which occupies, a commanding
posted hall, extending through to the ell,
view of Main street, in the very heart
and a great square room at each corner
of the business section of the town. It.
o f the main house.
is locally known as the Cushing house,
From the front yard The house today
a family of that name having occupied
looks much as it did in the old days
it iu the last 00 years.
I
when it was a public tavern, one of the
Before it came into possession of the(
most hospitable stopping places along
Cushings it was the old Cod man Tavern, (
the stage route between Boston and
and for a long time prior the Jameson?
Bangor.
But the side view differs ma
‘Tavern.
Originally it was the home of
terially from that of the old house, a
!Di\ John Hyde, one. o f the town’s ear
Bide porch having been built, the ell re- j
liest physicians, who reared a family
iodelled and a barn built since the buildtherein, and whose profession was hand
lg ceased t«> be a wayfarers’ abode.
ed down through two later generations,
Within the house much is changed.
his grandson. Dr. N. D. Hyde, being
The parlor, in the northeast corner,
among the best known of the practicing
where the commissioners signed the his
physician** in eastern Cumberlaud coun
toric document, has not the old fireplace,
ty'.
nor the wooden window seats, nor the
The most important event in its his
same mouldings, paper or furnishings.
tory as a tavern was the signing, in its
The guest chamber over this parlor is
spacious northeast room, of the papers
practically as it was 8G years ago, so
which divorced Maine and Massachu
far as woodwork goes.
The window
setts.
This took place March 15, 1820.
Beat.
as wide as
the school house
There had long been talk of setting off
benches on which the Maine? grand
the easterly portion of what was then
mothers and grandfathers studied the
the great Bay state.
The agitation cul
three it’s, are picturesque and the
minated in the creation of a board of
deep, hand-carved moulding that, bor
commissioners, with authority to make
ders the entire room, close to the ceil- |
terms.
ing, would delight the heart of any
The board was composed of Timothy
lover of the antique.
(Bigelow of Groton and Levi Lincoln of
The broad front hall has heen changed
Worcester, representing Massachusetts;
very little. Its wainscoting and hand - I'
Benjamin
Dorter of Topehani and
made mouldings are as white as ivory, j
James Bridge of Augusta, representing
The broad stairway is guarded by a
the district of Maine.
They selected as
email handrail, which extends around
additional commissioners .iSilas Holman
the upper hall.
Modern double front,
of Bolton, Mass., and Lathrop Lewis
doors long ago replaced the great single j
o f Gorham. The three Maine commis
door which swung open freely for every
sioners, accompanied by Daniel Rose of
the 'Senate and Nicholas Emery of the
House, proceeded to Boston, and with
way-worn traveler that chanced to .
the
Massachusetts members of the
reach the town at meal time or bed time, [j
board, held sessions in several cities and
G R E A T K IT C H E N A N D B A R R O O M 1
towns.
Finally they all came to Maine and
lu the old ell, which was torn down
Freeport being a central meeting, so far
to make way for modern culinary equip
as the location of the Maine commis
ment, were the great kitchen and a
sioners was concerned, the final sessions
spacious barroom on he first floor, and
were hold here, the agreement being
a dance hall above.
In the GO yeavs of
signed in what was then the public par
its tavern life, before the days of Maine
lor of the old Jameson Tavern.
«
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The dance hall was the assembimg place
of all the village belles and noaux who

indulged in merry pastime. *
Capt. Charles Cushing, a Freeport
shipbuilder, bought the tavern some 60
years ago, and fitted it up as his home.
Ten children were reared therein. Seven
of them are still living.
They are:
Mrs. J. C. Kendall of Freeport; Albert
Cushing of Brookline, Mass.; Charles A.
Cushing of Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. Esther
Dennison of West Bethel, Me.; Mrs.
Ella Rhodes of Lancaster. N. II.;. Harry
M. Cushing of Portland, and Mrs. Kate
Cleveland of Freeport.
The house was remodeled about 27
years ago, and fitted up for two fam
ilies. Capt. Cushing was desirous that
his daughter, Esther, whose home was
then in South Framingham, Mass.,
should return to Freeport, with her hus
band, and they accepting the invitation,
the title to the property was given to
her. The property is now owned by the
National Shoe, & Leather bank of Au
burn.
Mrs. Cushing, widow of Capt. Cush
ing, occupies the easterly' side, her par
lor being the historic Maine room.
A
small tenement was recently fitted up in
the second story and ell, so there are
really three tenements in the house now.
There are in all 20 rooms.
Those in
the main house are very large and quite
high posted.
Mrs. Cushing, the widow, is among
the town’s most hospitable and philan
thropic women. Many call to see the
historic house, and they are sure of a
hearty welcome from her.
‘T appre
ciate love for historic things,” she said
to a newspaper representative, ‘‘and am
always elnfl m
n •>

great chief of records. The
meeting
was held in Machigonne hall, corner
of Congress and Brown streets.
The number of councils have in
creased by nine the past year, the
following having been instituted: Red
W ing council at Greenville; Indianola,
Cumberland Center;
Wiscasset
of LSts,
Wiscasset; Pomemah of Franklin, Os ' le r’s
ceola of Belfast; Occomae of Pownal;
f 7
Swesusdagoe of Yarmouth; Rainbow
of Milo and Washtella of P^yeburg.
Sv
Since Jan. 1 the membership has
been increased by the adoption of 262, f ° o f
by card 2, by reinstatement 10, making dSj-y
the present membership in the State J- en
2643. There have been 15 deaths in ed0f
the various councils during the past th.de
year. The total receipts for the year hi.ge
have been $334 which is a gain over orlie
the previous year.
cttde
A t the noon recess the great chiefs
are
and past Pocahontases comprising the
great council were the guests of the nnisdiper
members of Minnehaha council
of
Westbrook and Wenonah and Owee- h;
nee councils of this city and Minneola Cans
council of South Portland at a finely piare
served dinner given under the direc trily
tion of a joint committee of the above th in
councils.
fl;hs.
During the afternoon session special eu'ty
memorial services were held in memo atent
ry of Alice A. Hawkes of Cumberland cr°p,
Mills, a former great keeper of rec
ords who died during the past year. sd’ ls.
The exercises consisted of prayer by de of
Sadie E. Simpson of South Portland, „ sell
singing by Mattie V. Clark of Bristol,
eulogy by Gertrude C.
Howland
of
Freeport and the adoption of resolu
tions presented by Ida G. Elwell, Asenath Coffin and Lizzie M. Batty, com
mittee on necrology.
Sadie Avery of Dover, great Poca
hontas of the New Hampshire council,
was present as a guest of honor and
on being presented extended the greet
ing of the New Hampshire organiza;tion in a very interesting address.
The election of great chiefs resulted
in the selection of the following:
Great Pocahontas—Gertrude C. How
land, Freeport.
Great Wenonah— Bertha E. Sinclair,
Auburn.
Great Minnehaha—Mattie B. Clark,
Pemaquid.
Great keeper of records—Cora
M.
Plaisted, Portland.
Great keeper of wampum— H. Fran
ces Jones, South Portland.
Great trustees—Susan J. Palmer of
Portland, Ida V. Royal of Round Pond
and Mabel G. Farrington of Portland.
Upon the advancement of Gertrude
C. Howland to the presiding position
of great Pocahontas she announced the
following appointive officers:
First great scout—Ethel A. Bailey,
Lewiston.
Second great scout—Florence Blanch
ard, Cumberland Center.
Great guard
of wigwam— Helen
Groves, Wiscasset.
Great guard of forest—Eva Lamont,
Bath.
Finance committee—Sadie Simpson
of South Portland, Minnie McKim of
Portland and Sadie
McWilliams
of
Portland.
Judiciary committee—W. A. Lom 
bard of Portland, Lilian Williams of
South Portland and Gertrude L. Jor
dan of South Portland.
Board of appeals—Susan E. Allen,
George Vaill and Jennie McFarland,
all reappointed.
The officers were installed by Jos-♦fy u~ c a m a e n , N . J., erreat
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To the few still left in Freeport
who remember Edward M. Ellis, a pep-1
ular clerk at the drug store of C. 10'
Albert Kilby, a 14-year-old schoolboy 0g/r several years ago, it will be of in-1
of breeport, claims the championship as terest to know that since leaving town
Maine’s most successful watch swap-she hag stea,lily risen in ihe rank aml

BOY SWAPS WATCHES.

*3

J *
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P He can be found at any place where'file ° f t? eilsta^ ’ aad at. the commencethere is a crowd, trying to trade w*tch^men* of
theatrical season next
es, and he seldom fails. It is said thAi«m° nt.h
appear in an important
he inherits the art from his father, whcjrrcd® ln James Forbes new comedy A
is a well-known cattle trader.
^Traveling Salesman" to be first. proYoung Kilby recently sold a watch foryluced in New York. His sister, Mrs.
$6., bought it back for $2 and another Edith. Ellis Baker has already written
watch, and then finding his cuj^
' and staged several plays of note and
still willing to trade, he gave tveyOTO her latest "The Nebraskan ’ will have
alarm clock for the second w a tc h e s j I its initial performance in November.
------- ----------------------------------- Sjje p M an y will remember Mr. Ellis during
the years of his stay here as interested
in the sporting and social life of the
town, giving freely of his dramatic
and musical talent for all local enter
tainments. and a familiar figure on the
diamond, when Lisbon Falls and Free
port waged so many pitched battles in
the early ’90s.
j *† $ &
Mr and Mrs. Nathjm>T'v ” " 1a«s w»v(

ig, and stocking wiui aiinn a

MASTER ALBERT KILBY.

During the past year he traded mortt?
than 300 watches. The largest nurabei
lip ever swapped in one day was four, as
J

r

, •

JOHN COOMBS,
Philadelphia Americans.
Athletic Stars
.Tack Coombs, who is likely to pitch the P
pener for the Mackmen, is in his fifth h
ear of big league baseball and is piteh- inay
ig better than ever before. His great p g e
pight alone rpnkes him formidable, for ince
is drop shoots the more sharply across
\e plate to the batsman for this reason. to a
'h en

s fo r
iiarges tlie tanner m»
[fc. more than cash price, thus compel!

SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 15, 1910.
DINNER TO POPULAR
FREEPO RT DOCTOR

Citizens Bid Farewell to Dr.
Howard Who' Is to Leave
the State.
" "d
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(Special to the PRESS.)
Freeport, Jan. 14.—A banquet was
given this evening to Dr. Harvey
Howard by representative citizens
and members of secret orders and the
Board of Trade, of which he is a
member. Postmaster W. C. Fogg acted
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SKOWHEGAN, Me., Oct 1.—Frank
Benner, a prominent business man of
Skowhegan, has been elected register
of deeds for this county. Mr. Benner
is considered well fitted for the position
and will make a good county official. He
won out over the Republican opponent,
Llewellyn ‘ Goodwin, who has held the
office for 16 years. Mr. Benner is a cor
dial man to meet and is expected to
continue the pleasant and accommodat
ing ways of Mr. Goodwin as register
of deeds.
Mr. Benner was born in Gardiner in
1862. He lived there until he was about
25 years old, and for a time'worked in
the postoffice there, and then -went into
the shoe business. He came to Skow
hegan in 1895 and became foreman in
one of the rooms of the Commonwealth
shoe factory here, wrh ch position he held
until about 12 years ago, when -he went
into the grocery business. He is well
known in skowhegan. H i is a member
of the blue lodge and chapter in Garcliler, and of the K. T., DeMolay Comnandery, .Skowhegan.

iacon, lard, flour, corn, hay, and
ought on credit. Corn worth 76
he November 1; bacon worth 8
ier cent is given as a reasonable
t-due indebtedness is carried over
cent, per annum, though only 7
at can legally be collected. The
uners is estimated at 15 per cent.,
The amount of indebtedness is
ious time in the last five years.
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Hon. E. B. Mallet, who is at the
head of the Masonic order in Maine,
among other "kings, said: "W e are
assembled here to pay our respects
to one whom we all know and trust,
one whom we have looked to in time
of trouble, and we have been saddened
by the words that he has expressed
, 13
here tonight and by the thought that 1 ^re.
he -is about to leave us. We. assure ,JU_
him that we wish him every success ! C|;|(,
in his new field.” Other speakers were |a 0
Dr. N. D. Hyde, Dr. A. S Gould. Dr.
*
W. L. Lewis A. W. .Shaw, J. W. |p;f _
Amick, Fred S. Soule, George W. •tf,
Soule, Edward F. Libby, Robert E. ; c r ?
v Randall, A. C. Bowden, E. E. P*nk- i ncl
r ham, H. R. Alden. Vocal and instru- j
v mental music was enjoyed during the I ape' evening, F. E. Pinkham presiding at d£rthe organ and John G. Curtis and A. tl
W. Mitchell singing. The banquet took
P-,
ja1 place at Morrison’s cafe. Dr. Howard
nd
£is a member of the Maine Medical
1 association, the Cumberland County
>er
1 Medical association, secretary of the in,
1 board of health, a member • of the ces
1 Board of Trade, and also a member I at
of the Masonic order. He is to "locate
in Shawnee, Oklahoma, and gives up te,
a practice that has taken him 15 years [y>
to build up. *
• - taThose present at tonight’s banquet
ebe
were: Joseph E. Fogg, E. W. Ander *70
son, W. F. Studley, A. C. Bowden, m
Thomas C. Randall, E. B. Mallet, J.
W. Amick, W. G. Harlow, J. B. Ran d
dall, S. N. Grant, A. W. Shaw, F. E.
Ward, T. S. Barr, S. S. Soule, M. L.
Moseley, R. J. Dwyer, E. E. Pinkham,
John G. Curtis, R. L. Deymore, A. F. >
to
Gould, J. A. Brewster, A. J. Howland,
R. V. Hunter, G. F. Lowell, W. W. eie.
Fish, W . B. Coffin, E. S. Libby, C.
V. Ayer, Dr. Harvey Howard, Dr. W.
L. Lewis, W illis Snow, C. T. Dilling ctlham, V. C. Morton, George A. Wilber, inGeorge W. Soule, O. G. Morse, H. R. ^bt
Alden, N. V. Curtis, W. N. Small, A.
L. Reynolds, L. T. Patterson, T. C. as,
Bibber, John Stowell, A. W. Mitchell, Vd,
Linwood E. Porter, L. V. Cushing, [he
L. E. Curtis, Fred C. Greene, Stephen he
Mitchell, Robert E. Randall, Dr. N.
%id
D. Hyde, L. L. Bean, P. C. Wiggin.

[to

vo per pound, winch will not more t. ran

g the crop.
OUISIANA.

ent. of the farmers of Louisiana are in
part of the value of the cotton crop,
as toastmaster and in a
few
well ipon advances of money and provisions
chosen words expressed the regrets ■i per cent, for purchasing. 2-} per cent,
of the citizens generally that Dr. How freights. Total, about 15 per cent,
ard found it necessary to move away
from Freeport. Dr. Howard responded pre, obtaining from 15 to 20 per cent,
most feelingly to the words of the py profit on goods sold. The smaller
toastmaster and said he was sorry to 1e upland parishes, are more free from
leave this place, where he come to !r or more pretentious planters
DR. HARVEY HOWARD.

know so many people, but on account
of the health of his two hoys, who
are now with their mother in Okla
homa, he found it absolutely necessary
for their betterment and happiness
that he should locate there. He should
look forward to the time when he
could come hack and pay this town

on our
|rstem and the purchase of supplies has

u N G
16,
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STRAW
Still in the Bands of the
Jury at Last Recounts.
Chief Justice Emery Gave a
Very Able Charge

a s~g.

AH Points of the
Greai Case,
\ The Straw case was in the hands of
he jury when last heard from and the
jury had orders from Chief Justice
Emery to seal up their verdict if they
reached one and to return it into
court this morning. Justice Emery
gave the jury very careful instruc
tions in his charge in regard to what
they must consider in reaching their
verdict. He said that if they found
no adultery had been committed that
ended the case of the husband then
and there. But if they found that
Mrs. Straw had committed adhltery as
alleged, they must go further and find
whether or not the husband had con
doned the offence by taking her back
and resuming marital relations with
her after finding the letters which he
claimed incriminated her. If they
found that he had so condoned the of
fence they could not give him a ver
dict. Taking the other side he show
ed that the wife’s charge of cruel and
abusive treatment must be based on a
malicious and long continued abuse of
a character that would eventually
wreck her health, and not upon occa
sional spats and fits of temper and
quarrels such as are liable to rise in
any family.
The jury retired at about 5.45 and
were out at last accounts.
' When court came in in the morning
Judge Emery ruled out evidence as to
the reputation for good character of
Mrs. Straw, so the |vitnesses sum' jnoned for this purpose were not
called.
• Mrs. George Crowley *of Topsham
"said that she had adapted Pansy B.
Straw when she was seven months
old, and that she had lived with her
up to the time of her marriage with
Howard Straw. She had known Dr
fitriner for about two years.
She denied that Dr. Marriner had
ker’er stayed over night at her house,
though she knew that the doctor
Straw and had cot
—

r
Straw told her that
/.he doctor anOTL
Mr& straw, went
walking on C
street.
The young wom ^
that MrsStraw told of ,her.k yts to 4 he dentist’s office and of f
occtivrences
there, of pretending to E ye a t.*cifhih- l =o
-ax’he and having her moth-v gfcTV
, to~ 1 nec
\d
the doctOiy-*o that he couldX ^ it
at her fi-one without suspicion
testified that Mrs. Straw told ot
docior accompanying her to Lewist,
and giving money to pay for an op*
'eration.
She said that Mrs. Straw''
said they went on the same train, but
not in the same car. The amount
given was set at $25 or $50, according
to her testimony.
The young woman further stated
that Mrs. Straw told of being at a ho
tel with a young man, said to be an
insurance agent of a local firm, of her
visits to his office and of being placed
on a table while there. She stated
that she had by appointment met Mrs.
Straw late at night about 10.30 after
the latter had been out walking with
the young man, said to be a book
keeper employed in this city. Accord
ing to the story told by Miss Porter
on the stand on this occasion Mrs.
Straw had sent the young man to meet
her at the place appointed and that
they joined Mrs. Straw on Cumber
land avenue, the latter not caring to
walk on Congress street for the reason
•that her dress was so badly wrinkled.
,Jhe testified that this particular young
man had on one evening furnished
Ms sister and mother with tickets to
the theatre in order that he and Mrs.
Straw could go to his room without
the knowledge of his mother or sister.
On cross-examination she admitted
that she had not told anyone about
the affairs that she could recall at
that time, except the attorney in thecase and one other person. She had
not told her mother or Mr. Straw. She
fixed the date of the time in question
b y , the fact that she had just bought
her Easter suit.
The next witness called was Mrs.
Emma L. Porter, mother of the plain
tiff, Straw, and Miss Porter, the
previous witness. Her testimony was
to the effect of Mrs. Straw expressing
her liking for the doctor in the case
and of his kindness to her, and to the
finding the letters .under the carpet of
the room.
Mas F, T.ihbv. grandmother of
t h e p la i n t i ff , w a s c a lle d a n d t e s t ifie d
t h a t o n s e v e r a l o c c a s io n s s h e r e m o n 
s t r a t e d w it h M r s . S t r a w a s t o h e r c o n 
d u c t, a d m o n is h in g h e r t o b e h a v e fo r
th e s a k e o f th e b a b y , a n d o f h o w M rs .
S t r a w s a id “ s h e w o u ld d o a s s h e h a d
a m in d t o ” a n d t h a t s h e lo v e d th e d o c 
to r.
T h e s e w itn e s s e s w e r e n o t c r o s s -

——
rt U
3 - C _C .
Rena B. Allen was called and testi
fied that she, when staying at the
2 ‘"•a-n-5 S
»J
home of Mrs. Dibby while attending a
—Firm Paid
local business college, was told by
r ^ o 5 ug z %
Mrs. Straw of her doings, and espe
rt w *3 Uh <u
b®
cially of the young men of Yarmouth
be o
e o
and Old Orchard artel what occurred.
e I- —
On cross-examination she could not e v. 2 i 1908
remember telling anyone of the stories
Chase in esc
told her by Mrs. Straw. The court
1
^ flj ■*”*. ^
,
__ <u <u be n
ruled out several questions of the t Put one time did the doctor make
cross-examination upon the objection lan y advances to her and that was on
of Attorney Seiders. At this point the i occasion of a visit to his office late
plaintiff rested.
a one afternoon, when as she entered he
As the witness spoke in a low voice rthrew h s arms around her. She posiit was necessary to caution her to tjtively denied that they ever conducted
themselves improperly at any time.
speak louder and gave an opportunity
In telling of the letters she main
for Judge Emery to speak of the ar
rangement of the court room in a ta in e d that she discovered that the
betters
had been found: under the carcriticizing manner.
npet of her room when she went to get
TH E DEFENCE.
ajthem to destroy them. She asked her
The first witness called to the stand t]husband for them and he refused to
for the defendant was Mrs. Pansy B.
'give them to her, notwithstanding her
Straw, the libellee in the case, who
Pleadings and promise to destroy
walked to the stand in a most self
them. They continued to live together
possessed manner and gave her an
after the letters had been discovered.
swers to the questions in a most direct
This was when they lived on Gray
manner, but talked so rapidly that it
street with the relatives of her hus
was with difficulty that her full an
band.
swers" coma ne hvara, even ny tne
In regard to the operation she
court reporter.
She appeared even
claimed that the money was furnished
younger than the 22 years she admit ! by the woman with whom she was
ted to during the examination.
living in Too«ham and claimed that
She testified that she became ac
the operation was fully known to her
quainted with Howard Straw, the li
husband and was by his consent, al
bellant in the case, when she was
though she h id n d asked him for the\
working in Freeport and was about 15 money. She had written him of her
years of age. Previous to this time
condition and progress after the op
she had been living with a family
eration. My husband did not want me
named Crowley in Topsham. She kept
to have any more children.
company with him until she was 18,
At this point the counsel became in
then they married.
volved in objections as to what should
After being married they made their
be allowed in the questioning of the
home in Freeport, living at the hotel
witness relative to the operation,
conducted by Mrs. Dibby, grandmoth which it is alleged was somewhat
er of her husband, and Mrs. Porter,
criminal in its nature.
mo’ her of Straw. She sepai'ated from
She was then questioned by Attor
her husband last August.
ney Guptill as to the testimony of
She denied most emphatically that Beatrice Porter and Rena Allen rela
she was guilty of any improper rela tive to the witness telling them of her
tions with any of the alleged co-re relations with the co-respondents
spondents named in the libel.
She named in the libel. She made a com
admitted having received the letters plete denial of telling the young wom
from Dr. Marriner and that she had en any such stories and that testi
answered some of them. She had met mony to that effect was not true. She
the doctor by appointment some few never sent Miss Porter to meet any
times because she ‘‘liked him” and “ he body.
She stated that she never went by
was good” to her. She had met him
by appointment on one trip of his to
this city andi went -with him to the
“ room of a lady friend on Pine street,”
as he had “ something very important
to tell her.”
She had gone to his office to have
o—
P ii T h e d o c to r had been
to her home at Topsftttfii uiiw o->
her jaw, which was affected by the
extracting of an ulcerated tooth. It ,000, ancf then, >"blame in n o t
was on this occasion that her husband ittings and the d l y th e re w i l l
had found the doctor there. The doc
m a new
va lu es, an d
tor and her husband had talked to lung
figure. Now ,
, ’ ,.
gether pleasantly of lodge matters on
there
is
con{
7
a re d u c tio n
.that occasion.
l^ramc comment going rue rountrs oi piano dealers n th is a d jlis tigard to its desirability as a site for a piano house, id e n c y OI th e
he fact that it is within a half a block of Market n stries o f th e
It, the main artery of the city, and the same disfrom Grant avenue, the most fashionable thorlitare ol the new city, are the main points in its \
(>r, though others might be mentioned, such as the
It that it is on the street where most of the night
L „
he and where much of u will likely be
_t_he rcQppfiwg of the theatres in this

double Dedicatory Exercises to Be
Held This Afternoon.

a cost of $6500 will be dedicated at 2
o’clock. H. O. Brewer, president of
tlie Library association, will open the
exercises in an informal introductory

tTia.nn®r/

. .

A. W. Shaw, chairman of the buildng committee, will then present the
to Hon. E. B. Mallett, who
rethem as chairman of the board
of selectmen, and he in turn nresev

Portland Speakers Will Take Part
in the Dedicatory Exercises.
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Today will be notable in the history
lurking
of the town of Freeport for during
ifternoon the new Carnegie library
arrayed
md the soldiers’ and sailors’ monu
d in the
ment are to be dedicated.
, plants,
The beautiful little library built
lg-rods,
nedium
3 of the
it. An
ry note.
)f some
aking a
ange, it
Orders
t Testas-ORENZO D. H UN TR E SS,
jank or
Chairman of Randall Post Monument j jmptly
Comm ittee.
er as a
them to the Rev. S. N. Adams, chair able inman of the board of trustees.
>on the
After this Prof. Henry L. Chapman iccordBowdoin college will deliver an ad
dress. This will be followed by
an pt in a
original poem written by Mr. Koop- eturns
man, now librarian at Brown universi undrel
ty, but a former Freeport boy. The
Y *
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As
nious
March]
ents a
15,000
and to
expose'
cipal h
New "V
“ hid. i
formid;
rsistent
trenchn
rom Senior Vice-Commander Otis L.
loffin; response from Junior
ViceOommander George A. Miller; prayer
by the, post chaplain, Cole E. Banks;
remarks by t^e post commander, Flor
is E. Gould; unveiling of the statue;
selection by the band; remarks by A r
thur M. Soule, senior vice-commanderin-chief of the Sons of Veterans; re
marks by Hon. E. C. Reynolds of South
Portland and others; presentation of
the monument by Commander Floris
E. Gould in behalf of the comrades of
George W. Randall post, G. A. R., to
the citizens of Freeport through their
chairman of board of selectmen, E. B.
Mallett; benediction; selection by the
band.
The monumental committee is as
follolvs: L. D. Huntress, chairman,

poem will probably be read by Miss A.
H. Aldrich since it is expected that Mr.
Koopman will be unable to attend. In
terspersed will be music by an or
chestra.
The building committee en.isistg of

If all
pi, the
tpially
f.ctims
giving
A. W. Shaw, chairman, H. C. Brewer,
George W. Soule, Charles B. Jordan, ;e, the

R. E. Randall.
The program at the unveiling of the
statue which begins at 3 o’clock is as
follows: Selection
by
the band;
prayer; address of
welcome, Com
mander Floris E.
Gould;
response

house

’ jmtrticle

1

F L O R IS E. GOU LD ,
Commander
G. W
Randall
George A. Miller and
Return tickets for Freeport may
purchased at Woodfords
or
Uni
'station, Portland at reduced rates.
It will be well for those going
by
.electric car to take either the 11.45 or
’12.45 car from the Elm street station’G&SOn
(of the Yarmouth street railway.
‘e and
- The library has been named the
vv-to-nt
B. II. BARTOL LIB R AR Y
,
Lmd is in the Carnegie library building.
2t is a brick building
with
granite price
oundation, and the granite used
is r
. rom the Freeport quarry, being partly

a gift from

this quarry. The library is
Mr. Carnegie offered the town $6501
a one-story building with basement, ^for the library building, upon thre<
and in dimensions is 40 feet In front * conditions; First, that the community
and 45 in depth. The main part of the should agree to support the library at
building consists of one large room, the a cost of not less than $500 a year; seccentral corridor being separated from 'cond, that the funds in hand, $35O0/en years
the stack room on one side and
the should be invested permanently, and in tlin^o
reading room on the other, by two suttr the interest therefrom should be de,
-in good
porting columns. There is a big fire! place in the reading room, and all the voted wholly to the carrying on of the la r lb80
for
the icillaiiy
movable furniture in the rooms is of library; third, that a site
oak. The rooms are finished through- building should also be given.”
At the special town meeting called lentral,
j out in cypress wood and
the
book
j stacks and delivery desk are also of March 31, 1905, Mr. Carnegie’s first con- >f Indithis wood.
dition was voted upon and carried d New
Back of the main room is the trus
with only two dissenting votes.
•tees’ rooms and other smaller apart
Then the Bartol family* was consult Western
ments, that are shut off by partitions ed, and as they agreed to the plan, the id TenThere are now 2150 volumes in the li i $3500 was invested as a permanent
brar.y. For a young library thfs is doing fund. By a vote of the trustees this is
well. Later on there will be a bronze known as the B. H. Bartol fund. Two 3 grain
tablet, directly opposite the front door, years previous, the site of the library : o f the
and over the one that leads into the had been purchased by the library as reports
back hall. The inscription engraved sociation. The architect was George urn of
on this will be. “ A. D., 1901. This li Burnham of Portland, and work began
brary is nahied in memory of Barnabas on the new building the middle of July. ! counHenry Bartol, born in Freeport in 1816.” The library has grown steadily*. The among
This library was first started as a li- number of borrowers have increased j†
from 510 to 600 within the last year;
261 volumes have been added. On Feb. ve ap•1, 1906, the circulation was 11,900 vol it been
umes. There are now 12,000 volumes. it, and
Three year ago the town took the libra
ry and made it a free public library.. red in
The library association is still kept Pennand the town will eventually have three r Lontrustees on the board.
Miss Annette Aldrich is the superin countending librarian, and Miss Elizabeth probP. Hyde the assistant librarian. The inties.
library is open Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. The officers of 1in so
the association which is now the B. id yet
H. Bartol association instead of the is, esFreeport association, as at first, are
as follows: President, Henry C. Brew ny of
er; vice president, Rev. Silas R. Adams,
who is also chairman of the board of comtrustees; treasurer, Robert E. Randall;
Af caa—

Hyde; recording secretary, Miss Grace
M. Rogers.
The trustees are:
Mrs. Abbie E.
Cushing, Henry E. Davis, Mrs. C. E.
Luce, A. W . Shaw, Lewis E. Curtis,
Miss A. H. Aldrech.
Mrs. Luce and
Mr. Davis are the trustees from the
n,'town.'
Mr. Shaw, wrho was the chairman of
x the building committee, did wonders in
T pushing the work along. He has also
H EN B Y C. BREWER,
Ipbeen the contractor.
The building is
President Bartol Library.
+ well built and substantial. It is heated
’ _ by hot water and hot air and lighted
brary association. The heirs of Bartod by electricity.
in Philadelphia offered $1000 towards i}0S There is one remarkable thing about
if the association would name it the) this library. After all debts contracted
Bartol library, so it was incorporated in building, etc., were paid, there was a
as the B. H. Bartol library. Shortly a f-,ksurplus of $117. This is a very rare
terward, Mrs. Harriet Bartol Curtis,- condition of things to find.
Of the
i Mr. Bartol’s sister, gave $1000 toward,gl350 libraries that have been built by
1the building fund. Finally $3500 was col- f Mr. Carnegie, that gentleman stated
llected. Nearly all of the old residents, last- year that the Bartol library was
land those interested in the town con-'tthe only one that had a surplus fund.
|tributed money. When it was found [ On the committee for the dedication
, that all the money possible had been of the library are Henry C Brewer
\S5neg2® assaciation appealed to M r.1 Mrs. C. E. Luce and Rev. Silas Adams!

i

IE STATISTICIAN.

my cases, however, the lower limit
sold, if the buyer proves cautious,
piling sales to one person in each
►
ce is to sell to all who w ill buy and
pnade for cash, but very rarely; a
received as a rule and sold or discollected by the buyer, an ' mno-
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The history of tne monument is '
rather interesting as it was only about
five years ago that the work of raising
funds was started.
One-half the
money was raised by G. W . Randall
post and then the town gave $500 and
n addition the citizens have responded
veil. The monument as it stands to
day cost over $1500.
In the event of inclement weather
this afternoon the exercises in connec
tion with the dedication of the monu
ment are to be held in the Town hall
, adjoining the monument lot.

Freeport Woman Receives Impor

C

tant Letter from Frof. NcMillan.
Freeport, Sept. 16.— Mrs. W . C. F o g g
o f this town, sister of Daniel B. M c 
Millan, who is with the P ea ry expedi
tion, received a letter from her brother
today. M ost important among its con
tents, so fa r as the public
is
con
cerned, was an extended mention of
Dr. Cook. Mrs. Fogg, however,
re
fused to disclose the nature o f these
remarks.
Mr. M cM illan told of an accident in
which he was shot on Aug. 11. A par. ty had been walrus hunting and had
F R E E P O R T . Dec. 21. -(Special
to l.J returned to the ship, when one of the
the E X P R E S S .)— Prof. D. B. M cM il- j men discharged, accidentally, a
gun
lan arrived home Thursday afternoon; which he was cleaning. The
bullet
from N ew York to • spend Christmas, r passed through a partition and struck
W hen seen, at his home Thursday e v - iu M r . M cM illan, imbedding itself in his
ening when questioned whether hej j- shoulder. H e said that he is now re 
thought Dr. Cook was an impostor, o r _ covering.
whether Dr. Cook really thought he p
The date o f the departure o f
the
had reached the Pole, tout was fooled j d R oosevelt from Battle Harbor, where
by h(s instruments. Prof. McMillan jj, the letter was written, for Sydney, is
said he really wished he could believe [ 3 given as Friday, but in absence of any
that it was all a mistake on Dr. Cook’s
date on the letter this cannot be taken
part, but after the talk that he and
as certain.
hit Commander Peary hafl w ifli the two
-------------------------------the young Eskimos, who was with Cook, 0
JiTid\<hng Hgures, taken
who said That they did ndt go out of sc----ZOUPI1
:sight of -land, he could only regard ,s:
him as an impostor. F^rof. M cMillan
has thirty lectures booked,
two
In
neafd of a Bible.
Maine. Jan. 3rd he w ill be at R ock
P ro f. Donald B.McMillan, whose feet
land, \nd Jan. 24th at Bowdoin col
w ere badly frostbitten and who r e 
lege. A te r
P rof.
M cM illan
gets
luctantly consented to be sent back
through with his lectures, he w ill take
to w in ter quarters, is now w ell and
up his work at the Museum of N atu
strong.
Prof. McMillan says
that
ral History, N ew York City.
1
there are wonderful trout lakes in the
. h k . . - a . . kkSE SK SE SE S E SE E EE
north and musk oxen in thousands.
It; is understood that the granite
According to the natives they
had
firm o f Eon.g and Sanborn of Quincy,
shot musk oxen throughout the w in 
Mass., and operating the M ellett quar
ry here w ill make a proposition to the . ter, showing that they do not migrate.
citizens of F reeport that if the lo w n jj M cM illan gathered specimens of bird
number
will exempt their business from t a x - ; 1 life in greater variety and
ation for a term of years that th e y ; l than previous Arctic expeditions. N ot
iess
than
2
>
5
different
varieties
of
w ill move their (business to this tow n.)!
birds were seen north o f the 82d p a r
A petition is in circulation to have a
allel.
H e has already prepared many
town m eeting called soon.
i
specimens, am m g which are eggs of a
Word was received here Thursday
variety
never before found. T here are
of the death of E verett Lew is at. G al
tw o young foxes on the Roosevelt,
veston, Texas. Mr.
L ew is was a
which
is
filled with stuffed
birds,
brother of Mrs. F. M. Grant and lived
heads, horns and other trophies. One
Jhere for a few years when a boy and
o f the Eskimo dogs which w ent to the
[w ill toe remembered by the young men
pole with P eary is being taken to the
j in town. No details o£ his death lias
United States for breeding purposes.
j as yet been received,
George Borup, the official
photo
j Capt. W illiam
Johnson of South
grapher of the evoedition has a thou
Freeport, is report o n - sand negatives.

Prof. E). B. McMillan Says Eski
mo’s Story Convinced Him it
Was Deliberate Fake.

PURELY PERSONAL
Letter From Donald McMillan Con
tained Little About Cook.

FREEPORT

MAN

WITH

PEARY

Hearty Welcome Promised When
He Anives Lome.

One member of the P ea ry party who
is sertain to receive a royal welcome
when he returns to Maine is Donald B.
MacMillan, a form er Freeport boy,
now an instructor a t W orcester acad
emy at Worcester, Mass.
Mr. M acMillan has two sisters at
present residing at Freeport, one Mrs.
W . C. F ogg being the w ife of the
postmaster, and the other a bright and
attractive young woman who
makes
her home w ith her sister.
Mrs. F ogg received a letter from
Mr. MacMillan Thursday but she ab
solutely declines to make public its
contents, claim ing that it refers solely
to personal matters and
contains
nothing of intprest to the general pub
lic.
When a P R E S S reporter called at
the Fogg home, which is one of the
prettiest in Freeport and asked for
Mrs. F ogg he was informed that she
was not at home.
Miss E va MacMillan, the sister of
the Arctic explorer answered the door
and she was perfectly w illing to dis
cuss all the inform ation the fam ily
had received from her brother in the
far north.

['
•
•
.

“ There isn’ t really a thing to say
relative to my brother’s letter," said
Miss MacMillan as she smiled in a
pleasing maner.
“ It was purely a
personal letter and was very brief.
S o 'fa r as his polar explorations, with
Peary are concerned lie merely said
that Peary had found the pole and all
the rest of his letter was with ref
erenee to personal affairs, which have
no interest for the general public.
“ W o have heard from Mr. M acM il
lan twice since he returned to c iv iliz 
ation from the arctic zone.
The first
message we received was a cablegram
stating that he was well and then
came this letter which was very brief.
“ W hile it was addressed to my sis
ter, still there was nothing private
about it and I read it, but there was
nQthing in it to interest anyone but
members of the family.
‘•He merely stated that they had
reached the North Pole and he was
more than delighted at P ea ry ’s suc
cess.
He spoke of the wonderful trip
he had enjoyed and said that he hoped
some day to go to the far north again,
with another expedition.
“ Yes he had heard o f the claims
made by Cook relative to the discov
ery of the North Pole, but all he
said in reference to them was that
Peary would present proofs of his dis
covery to the proper authorities and he
hoped Cook would be able to do the
same.
He expressed regret that there
should be any controversy over the
m atter and hoped that
everything
m ight eventually be straightened out,
satisfactory to all.”
Mrs. F ogg was said to be at home
late yesterday afternoon, but she wa3
not receiving reporters or anyone else
who desired to obtain inform ation
from her.
W hen asked whether his w ife had
anything of interest to give out, Post 
master Fogg said: ‘‘She hasn’t a word
to say.
There is nothing she cakj
say concerning the polar expedition of
which her brother was a member, for
she knows nothing of it.
The letter
she received from him was purely per
sonal and beyond saying that Peary
had reached the pole he made no fu r
ther mention of the subject, but sim 
ply gave her instructions relative to
certain personal matters which he de
sired to have attended to before his
return.
1
“ The letter did say that Proi. M ac
Millan had been shot accidentally on
t£e trip, but he has entirely recover
ed now.
Some o f the members of the
crew had been out hunting walruses
and when they returned one of them
was removing shells from his rifle,
when one of them accidentally explod
ed and the bullet passed through n
partition and struck P rof. MacMillan,
but lie was not seriously wounded and
no tc now nil Ho-ht again.”

“ Th e letter was very short,” said
M iss MacMillan.
“It doesn’t seem as
though there were more than a doz
en lines in it and while w e w ould be
p erfectly willing- to make it public if
there was anything o f general interest
contained in it, still as there wasn't
there isn’t a word I can say, fo r its
contents were purely personal.”
Donald B. M acMillan was born at
Provincetown, Mass., about 35 years
ago.
H e made his home at Provincetown until 14 years o f age, when he
came to Freeport to live with his sis
ter Mrs. Fogg.
He graduated from
Freeport high school in the class of
’93 and entered Bowdoin.
W h ile at
Bowdoin he was stricken with
ty 
phoid fever which caused him to lose
a year ‘ and he graduated with
the
class o f 1898.
A fte r leaving Bowdoin he taught at

B O W D O IN SON

Q
the L e v i H a ll high school at Gorham
for two years and then left to hccept
a position at the Swarthm ore prepara
tory school at Swarthmore, Pa. H e
remained here for several years and
then accepted a position as instructor
and director o f athletics a t W orcester
academy at W orcester, Mass., where
he remained until he went north with
P ea ry a year ago last July.
P rof.M acM illan has long been deep
ly interested in polar exploration and
has closely follow ed the form er trips
o f Commander Peary.
F or the past three years Prof. M acM illan has made his summer home at
Bustin’s island, where 'he has a pretty
camp, known as Camp W Ichm ere.
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Twins’ Initials on Flags
in the Northernmost
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“ It was in the fall o f his sophomore
Who Comes :Next to Peary In the
year that M acM illan climbed to tl. M,544
Polar Honors.
top o f the north spire of K in g Chapel. ‘ 1,913
A t three o’clock in the morning, N o 
(Special to the Argus.)
vember 2, 1894, Charles D. Moulton, 5,838
3,153
Brunswick, Me., Jan. 20.— In connec
’98, the famous Bowdoin quarterback, 3,864
tion with the iecture of Donald Baxter
had climbed to the top o f the 'k ire 3,339
MacMillan, P eary’s lieutenant in his
and left there a flag bearing his q^ass 1,293
A rctic trip, to be given here on M on
numerals
as a challenge
to the
day, Jan. 24, Bowdoin men are much
sophomores. L ate on the night o f the 1,813
97
interested in his undergraduate stu
same day M acM illan climed hand over i, 2
132
dent life while here at Bowdoin. One
hand the insecure lightning rod a t
of Bowdoin’s professors who had M ac
tached to the spire, tore down the ’98 , 963
Millan in his classes while here has
flag, riut a fla g bearing the numerals
the follow ing to say:
of ’97 in its place and set a plug hat
“ In the fall of 1893 the most popular
on the top o f the spire.
fellow in the freshman class at B ow 
“ During junior year M acM illan’s
doin was Donald Baxter MacMillan,
greatest honors came in football. H e
then a youth of seventeen. H e had
played half-back on the famous B ow 
fitted for college under Professor WHdoin eleven o f ’95 which did not lose a
mot B. Mitchell who that year re
game to a college team.
signed'" the principalship of Freeport
“ In the fall o f ’96 M acMillan left col
H igh school fo r the chair of rhetoric
lege for a tim e to teach school.
He
and oratory at Bowdoin.
Professor
contracted typhoid fe ve r from which
Mitchell says that while at Freeport,
he did not fu lly recover fo r a long
M acMillan excelled
in
scholarship,
time. A s a result he was obliged to
was a leader in athletic sports and ‘ drop out o f the class of ’97, but re 
was noted for his tenacity of purpose,
turned the next year and graduated
carrying to a successful issue all his
with the class o f ’ 98. During his last [hie,
undertakings.
At
Bowdoin
young
year he w'as somewhat handicapped
MacMillan showed the same charac
by the effects o f his illness, yet he
teristics. The records of the Bowdoin
played football and was a great help 12,410
College faculty show that he main
to the team.
3,488
tained a high standard of scholarship
“ Everyone -who knew McMillan as a 16,081
-ddring his college course.
H e was
Bowdoin student was impressed by his
a splendid gymnast and took part in
tenacity o f purpose and absolute sin '37,181
the college athletic exhibitions. He ex
cerity o f character.
These are the
pelled in giant swings and somer
same qualities that made him trusted
saults, then a feature of gymnasium
lieutenant o f Commander P eary for 7,887
work at Bowdoin.
wresting the secrets from the frozen 8,785
“In athletic sports he was no less
0.792
N o r th ”
9,347
prominent.
Freshmen year he was
W ith such a college record it seems 8.180
a member of the ’varsity track team
safe to predict that every Bowdoin 1,393
and won the 100 yards dash in the
student, Bowdoin man and Bowdoin 6,274
Maine Intercollegiate Meet with a
friend who can possibly attend his 2,818
record of 1 0 % seconds. He was cap- [ lecture on his return to his Alm a 2.508
tain of his class nine, playing third j M ater will surely do so and the Ibis, 93,21v
base and captain of his class eleven,
under whose ausriices MacMillan is to "6.5:8
playing fullback.
appear here expect that M emorial H all 57.376
“ Sophomore year MacMillan was a l will be filled to overflowing.
7,023
member of the ’varsity track team
, 599,45 )
and player quarterback on his class
«ujuvr..AW . .: : ...................... I 17,318,259
eleven. He was a director of the base 71.512
H a y ............................................ j
1,035,533
H o p s...........................................I
444,989
ball association and one of the sopho- 20,532
more oeciaimarcj \

BARBARA

AND

CAROLYN

B R A IN AR D .

PLANTED

AT

CAPE

S O M E R V IL L E

T W IN S .

FLAG

M O R R IS.

■•In the letter Mr.
M cM illan
states:
"T h e Bra.jnard fam ily were with me on
m any a long m arch in the North. The
little tones m ay lie interested to know
that when at Cape M orris K . Jesup. the
most northern known land In the w orld.
1 m ade
tw o sm all flags
from
cloth
lining mV bearskin trousers, and on them
sewed a ‘C ’ and a ‘B ’ ; the letters I
cut from my sheepskin shirt.”
M r. M cM illan said that the flags flut>p of Ills tent and a.r.

j

ing the w hole time.
P rof. M cM illan then called the roll
of those who have tried and failed,
one L one, and w ith the map on the
wall, showed the routes that the d if
ferent expeditions have taken.
[0
Com ing
down
to
Commander i
P ea ry ’© efforts, he described his p lan sc
and his routes, ever pushing fa r th e r ^
North, until they came down to the3'
last trip, on w hich he him self went as d
scientific assistant. H e described th e ,building of the R oosevelt and the trip|Q
to the N orth until they reached L a b -^ .
rador where they took on 70 tons o f^
whale meat fo r the dogs.
Soon after, they began to see ic e ,d
in large, floating pieces. They
put '6
away their lamps, fo r the ©un w'as
continually above the horizon. Ic e -i_
bergs, broken off from the glacial c a p ,.jof Greenland, began to be numerous, ’
and w ere v e ry interesting, som etim esa
185 feet out o f the water, and some- "
tim es very beautiful in th eir color r
effects. In a single day the speaker
counted 212.
,
Soon they reached the shore of !
Greenland, on M elville bay, and' saw
fhe Esquimaux. P eary’s plan was to
ram the R oosevelt through the ice to £
the P olar Sea and to spend the w in ter lv
near the land.
P rof. Donald B. M cMillan, who was
The w ater in M elville bay was sim- n
scientific assistant
to Commander
ply teem ing with life, with millions
Peary, during his trip to the A rctic
and m illions of birds, so numerous
ocean, addressed a large audience at
that one little tribe supplied Dr. d
Kotzschmar H all last evening, com 
Kane’s starving party with 8,000 birds 1,
ing under the auspices of the F ifth
a week.
’
)Company Coast A rtille ry o f this city.
W h ile on the Greenland eoast the
P ro f. McMillan, who
has been
in
men hunted walrus, with Esquimaux
Freeport, for a long time, off and on,
oarsmen and harpooners, creeping up,
,as well as at other places in this v i 
on the big animals a© they lay asleep •
cinity, is well known to many people
in the sun on the ice pans, and bvlS
here, who turned out in large numbers
w orking carefully it was possible to
to lioten to his address.
Prof. McMillan began his lecture by get so close that one could reach out
his hand and touch them. In : ■* t
i telling of ;some of his side trips from
inexperience, at first some of the a i iericans attacked a herd, and so,.
0
bulls w ere fighting them, smashing "
hole in one of the boats. F ig h i ng
them off w ith repeating W inchester
rifles that w e were snapping as fast
as we could work them, sometimes
w ith the muzzles resting on the w a l
rus’ heads or in their mouths, with
the Esquimaux terrified, and tryin g to
beat off the beasts with oars and 1,
shouts, was rather interesting sport. >v
Soon the decks were covered
w ith n
walrus meat for the Esquimaux and „
the dogk, while the hearts o f the an- ^
im alsAvere cut out for the Am ericans
and furnished many a good dinner.
The taste was something like turkey.
The last thing the Roosevelt did b e 
fore starting finally for the N orth was
to go up close to the ©hore and take
on from the glacier a fresh supply of
pure drinking water.
The Erik accompanied the R oosevelt
the ship, on some of which he went as far as Etah, and there the R oose
or 200 or 300 miles to take tidal ob- velt took from her as much coal as
servat ons. He, on these
occasions, she could spare, took on the E squi
™ na* eA to
^ close maux and the dogs, delivered the last
touch w ith U '- K W is , of the Esqui letters for home, and started around
maux a a r A t t J . M « W v stories of the point, w ith a company o f 50 men,

Told About Peary’s Dash
For the Pole,

Among Many Other Interest
ing Statements.

fold How to Make Tea with
out a Fire.

women and children. The men were
In one trip Prof. McMillan sledged
dog drivers, who would not go without
90 miles north with the Esquimaux to
their wive©, and so whole families
the point from which the attack on
w er taken. Besides the Esquimaux,
the pole was made in the spring, and
the party had 246 magnificent dogff
at night he told the native© stories of
descendants of the wolf, it is true, but
his home land, and of how later Mr.
v e ry faithful and valuable animals.
P eary would tell great crowds o f his
From now on it was to be serious
people about them and show pictures
work. The problem was to force the
of them on a screen. This seemed to
ship through 300 miles of heavy ice to
please them very much,
that they
the P olar sea; ice that if it caught
were to be, as one of them put it,
the ship right, would crush it a© one
“ up in the air.” They are an intel
crushes' an egg with his foot, and
ligent race, very quick to learn, with
careful work was necessary to avoid
no small skill in drawing.
an accident, with the captain con
On his return to the ship from this
stantly in the bow, calling now star
expedition, the speaker found the /hen
board, now port. A lon g the rail they
working on sledge© fo r the
P olar
always had. little bags o f food and
dash. These were made without m et
clothes ready to throw' over and jump
al, bound.^together only with walrus
after them in case the ship should be
thongs, arid numbered' 19.
«
canght in the ice. One night great
Other expeditions used an hour to
pieces of ice tumbled through their
an hour and a half in preparing food.
bedroom window©. And w'hen ice is
Mir. P eary said, “ The less time for
six feet above the water there is 42
cooking the. more time for sleep for
feet below the surface. Once at Back
my men.” H e invented and usea Su c
Cape the ship was nearly trapped and
cessfully a method of pouring alcohol
was twice forced aground, but at last
on ice in a cylinder, by which hot tea
it got up into the Polar sea, where
could be obtained In a very few m in
w as to be the party’s home for a year.
utes.
A s the Roosevelt lay there, close to
Late in February the start over the
the shore, one big iceberg threatened
ice for the pole was made. It was then
her, forced on by the great pressure
sometimes 70 dtegtees below
zero. J
o f ice behind, which, forces the©e
Other explorers have worn woolens '•
great masses of ice up on end, and as
and have been weighted down with
there was danger o f losing the ship,
clothing. P eary believes in furs, and j
all the provisions w ere removed to the
his party wore little else. A
thin
shore and stored in three box houses,
cotton shirt, to absorb moisture, was
from
v'hich
a day’ s supply was
all the speaker wore under his fur
brought every 24 hour©. Had
the
shirt, and on his leg© was nothing but
ship been lost the party would have
the fur
trousers. A ll
moustaches,
lived in these houses, and could and
would have gone to the pole just the H beards and hair on the head were cut
off before the start, because of the
same. But, as Commander
Peary
ice which will form there from the
pointed out, there would have been
breath when the temperature is ex
the long walk back home.
trem ely low. The party even thought
Mr. P eary from experience gained in
of cutting off their eyelashes, because
preViousj(pxpeditions, knew every inch
of the danger of the laskes freezing
o f this JUjijritory, and sent
out the
together.
E s q u im a u to hunt fo r various ani
Perhaps the most trying thing i© to
mals fo j ;',w,)d. They brought in the
take off one’s outer fur shirt at night,
beautiful Greenland caribou and hun
when the mercury is 60 below zero, [
dreds atyjl,-hundreds o f A rctic hare,
and stand naked in the open air while
each weighing about 10 pound©, and
you pick up and put on the other shirt
making the very best o f food. Very
that lies frozen on the sledge. As you
few P olar bears were seen, and they
get into it you find it is frozen at the
p a il but little attention to the dogs.
neck, but, w ait a minute, the breath
The days gradually grew
shorter
will melt this and it will be all right.
and darker, and at last one came
W e used no sleeping bags, as others
when the sun was above the horizon
had done. The©e were too heavy to
only a few minutes.
On Oct. 7 it
carry Mr. Peary believed.
The furs
went down and was not seen again
were simply tightened up around the j
till March 6, 1909, 153 days. The period
body, the hand's‘ put inside the shirt, j
was not a long, dreary night, as some
the empty sleeve allowed to drape
have imagined. In fact,
the
party
over the face, and one was’ soon com 
hardly missed the sun. Each had his
fortably asleep in the little
snow
work, and, best of all, they had on
houses.
board, 50 of the happiest people in
The Polar sea is a constantly m ov
the world.
ing, grinding, crushing mas© of ice,
W hen the sun failed the moon came
and the men on their march over it
up, and for two weeks each month, the
worked some days 10, 15, even 17
party had practically a full
moon,
hours each, constantly hurrying on
with beautiful effect, and a light so
their team's. The Esquimaux
w ere
bright that the speaker could read a
newspaper.
sometimes completely
discouraged,
and at night would break into tears,
fearing that they would never return.
But this was P eary’s last attempt and

w

ght the
T h e dogs w ere faithful, m agnificent
ero built high up on the ice
that i
ted there would be I] animals. It has been said that they
wore vicious. T h e dogs on the Roose* r o f the occupants b eing lei
veU w ere rom etim es so hungry that
the wat cr. Each m orning i t a tl > y would eat fur coats, whips and
I the men each had one qu^rt o f tea.
soles o f shoes, yet the speaker could
1 8 <3uncea of craekej*s and1 8 ounces>of
lie on his back and play with them as
later, ih e
jp e n im ican and 12 hours
w ith little children.
ie thin g. T h ey a lw a ys knew what
Did the p arty suffer from the cold?
th. y wore goin g to have fo r supper.
There were other things th ey' suffered
T he fir-st day o f the march tw o o f
more from. One w as not feeding fhe
inashed. and some
the Pledge
dogs the last tw o days,- and the neces
o f the ot her® wene broken. T h e ice
s ity o f shooting them at the end, after
wnt i rougli, but it was not the rough
they had just rubbed against one’ s
ice so m iich as th e op^-n w a ter that
legs w ith g ro w ls o f delight. But they
wnt* to b<B fe e red. It was a case o f trs could not be turned loose on the hills [lars.
kee p movl ng, w alk fast, and g et on as . 2: to starve. T h e ship started with 246 u , 154
sledge stuck. -1 dogs and cam e back with 30. Don’ t 31,707
bos t you can. If the
I f a d og w as In! get down and push
let us fo rg e t the dogs when we think 1,162
32,601
Jur ed. thr<>w him at»ide, snap the w hip . o f what the pole has cost.
52,371
an. on t<o the pol e. D on’ t think o f >2 Only one m em ber o f the party was
30,512
the open w a ter bel w een you and the 5,0 lost, R ops G. Marvin,
who was
pol r\ but o f the miles* between you
drowned- through breaking through 30,927
T h e hope wa® that the
and home
16
w ind
woulu
not
come.
jofif- shore
The credit for the expedition’s sucfcVVben ope n w a ter was m et it was M ces all goes to Mr. P ea ry fo r his im  75.971
Hi 944
f r o used b y cutting: o ff pieces o f ice
proved methods, which made it possi
'
935
aft, thus takin g
ble in tw o days’ march to cover the
3S at once, on a
distance fo r which English explorers ^4, S28
oat.
0 have required' 12 days.
3,805
ty was o f thej_
One thing tlm t bothered, the party ■5
'8,270
Peary always a fte r the long night, was the g litte r of '3,216
and forth over
the sun on the ice, which caused ®now 19,959
13,719
P visions to him,
blindness. One rem edy fo r this was
teeping e moctions open, w h ile
to lie w ith one’s face in the snow.
)2,424
•r pushed n W hen the speaker
27,152
W h ile 350 m iles from the ship, with
Im for th last tim e, he w as Esquimaux, studying- the tides, the 51,752
i 130 mih o f the pole, and the
32,995
c at this oint WC3 the farthest speaker, on A p ril 28, 1909, received a 12,725
note from P e a ry announcing the sat
showed. H e
the i eaker
isfactory result o f hi® exepdition, and 12,385
leave it j Mr. Peary, he said,
23,416
>w the vl v o f the Stars and instructing him to make? his w ay out 55,768
s floating at the top o f the on the ice some 85 m iles to determ ine 80,621
the depth and the edge of the conti
le re that he dropped
nental shelf. T he ice was v e ry rough, 75,425
l
a
line
9,000
fe
et
and
e c f lead
and he was able to get but 35 miles
Four Esquim aux
found no bottom .
off shore, b efore he was blocked by
accom pan led him.
ne
o
f
them
said
C open w a terH e then returned to his i In
efr
retur
and on th
i-t have f o r g o t - 1 camp fo r ten day9' tidal observations, vsase
••Either t!he devil
irnnhlp with his I and a fte r that madle his w ay back to ^ ela
ten us or is havii
e should never I the ,;,Hip- ° n the w ay they hunted i o f
w ife, fo r otherv
have g ot back." V . - h o f th e«e men 1 musk o x e n > gTeat animals resem bling *-’85
. at his home v illa g e j buffaloes that furnished very exciting
■when hi
.
J snort, anrl that it was pyp tm o
+ .7.5
on the return n ip was a m illion aire .! f port’ and *hf
{t was excitin g to at6.7
h
With
n
N
e
w
'
r
mpt
to
Photograph.
F
ifty
-tw
o
were
L * (Hed gome o£ the liule fellowg
e jiie s
am ong his fellow
Bedford whaleboat, a W in ch ester rifle,
I'TltS
a carbine, a tent, sugar, candie®, etc.
brought to the camp and became pets.
T h e negro, M att Henson, w h o also i One was v e ry playful, and became so vas
accom panied P eary, w ent north with
fond o f the speaker that he wanted to
him in 1891. and had been w ith 'h im ' ^sleep w ith him every night. One was -’85
in e v ery P o la r expedition since that f brought to the ship, but he lived only
md
tim e. H e could build snow'
houses
tw o days.
to
and sledges, he could
talk Eskim o ^ On the march the men suffered what
23,a® fast as English and he could d'rive
io called “ dropfoot,” by which the toes
a dog team so that it would keep up ) dragged, and it was found an advan ;ine
w ith those d riv e n by the natives. H e
t a g e to fasten a string to the toe, pull and
went to the N orth P ole because he
ianing up on this at each step.
w as the best man. Th e speaker didn't
The party stayed several days at
believe the other officers were o f more
value to P e a ry than H p n c w . j t n u i j . the house where G reely’s men waited ubso long in vain for help, and finally,
abandoning all but w hat little they
could carry, started over the ice to 
w ard home, which they were never to

L

i eacn. n e re ne luunu men ciomes,
their letters, their books, some of
Greely’s visiting cards, and food which
they had left there 28 years before.
The house* was 300 miles north of the
farthest Esquimaux settlements, so
that none of the articles left there had
been disturbed.
r
(
The ice was now m elting and the
speaker and his party pushed on,
sometime® being obliged to swim
rivers1 which seemed cold' to the na
tives, and working over cliffs, where
it was sometimes necessary to unload
the sledges.
They reached the ship on July 1, to
find the ice melting away, the snow
shovelled off the decks, the general
appearance of a summer’® day, and
the subject of conversation, “ Are we
going to get home this year?” The
snow left the hills, as it does here,
and under the rocks appeared the
nests of many birds, 25 varieties the
speaker studied, while the grass began
to grow very rapidly to furni®h food
for the deer and musk ox. In winter
i it is covered by only four or five
inches, and is easily reached. In the
little pockets on the hills there blos
somed the beautiful Arctic poppies,
the gentians, the dandelion and1 other
flower®. The Roosevelt
was
now
afloat, and with some 20 charges of
dynamite the ice was blown out ®uf- j
ficiently so that a start could be !
made fo r home.
A t Etah coal and provisions were 1
taken on, and the Esquimaux began to \ ites
leave the ship at the little settlements 1 t>ia.
along the coast. They went over the !
(Special to the Argus.)
rail with tears in their eyes, and, ' 1885Brunswick, Me., Jan. 23.— Before
looking back, from the ship they could j __ one of the largest crowds that has as
sembled in Memorial Hall for some
be seen on the cliffs watching the |
time Donald Baxter MacMillan, ’98,
vessel till it wa® out of sight. The life
Vgave an address before the college and
of the ship went with them.
081 towns people this evening on “ With
Icebergs were now met frequently,
and one Sunday afternoon the ship ^ Peary in the Arctic.” This is the first
reached a wireless station o; the L ab  460.
331
rador, from which the first wireless
message announcing
the discovery
was sent to the world. Then on to 1
Dr. Grenfell’s citation, then to Belle j
Isle, where excursion steamers came
out to meet the ship, schools closed
and a reception was given, and so
home to the United States.

t a l l y Honored.

Argentine Republic..........
B razil..............................
Chili.................................
United States of Colombia .
Peru.................................
Uruguay ..........................
Venezuela....................... .
Other countries................
Total.

Textile manufactures, lumber, car
dustry comprise the other exports to

DO NALD
____ _

BAXTER

M A C M IL L A N .

tim e th at M r. M aeM illan has c
back to his A lm a M ater since the reMr. R. B. Stone, Mr. C. W . Snow, Mr.
turn o f the successful expedition,
Jamps L. McConaughy, Mr. I. P. B ook
O
o w in g to the fact that Com m ander
er, Mr. Samuel B. Furbish, Mr. and
P .ry has been unable to visit BrurisMrs. M. M. Lewis, Col. and Mrs. Geo.
wh k it w as the first tim e that a greatE!
Thompson, ’98, Misses M ary and E li
m any local people have had an oppor
zabeth Gilman, Dr. and Mrs. John H.
tu n ity to hear the story o f the g re a ts ,
Quint, Rev. and Mrs. Louis Parsons, al
dash to the N orth Pole.
Miss E m ily Felt, Mr. and Mrs. H artley
M r. M acM illan began his talk withf1^
C. Baxter, Mr. Samuel B.
Forsaith, pa little resume df A rc tic history intotC
B y fa r the most pleasing and inter
which he in tersp aced pnecdotes and
esting person on the R oosevelt is ,
a portion o f his funu o f in teresting- }'
P R O F . D O N A L D M c M IL L A N
experiences am ong
the
Esquimaux.
o f Freeport. H e has a charm ing man
T h is was follow ed by the th ro w in g on
ner, posseses a fund o f inform ation and
the screen o f one hundred and th irty
Jescril os everything in a most graphic
colored slides illustratin g
the
trip
manner. E v ery one who comes
in
from N e w Y o rk to the P o la r Sea. and _!
contact w ith him is at once impressed
return. These elides dealt w ith e very
by his frankness and his graceful and f
phase o f life in the A rctic. T h ey in
cluded the m idnight sun, Esquim aux
■x
hun, ng walrus, deer, musk oxen, n a r
unaffected address. Yesterday
P 'O f
whal, bear and seals, pictures o f the
M cM illan was v ery busy gettin g to the
R oo sevelt stru ggling through the ice,
shore his baggage but he had tim e to
the w in ter quarters, the rough ice o f
courteously show some women vistors
about the ship and to talk a little while
the P o la r Seas, the dogs d raggin g the
with the newspaper men.
sledges ov e r high
pressure
ridges,
He was asked about his trip to the
crossin g leads o f w ater on ice cakes,
historic headquarters of the ill-fated
s led gin g along the Greenland shore to
Greeley
expedition at Fort Conger, the tie
the m ost northern point o f land in the of ^
, station which was abandoned
wheri
world, the finding o f large herds o f ) Oil Greeley made an effort to get to Cape* or
musk oxen and the G reeley relics at
j Sabine for much needed supplies. ' 1
C on ger and the return to Etah.
“I was not the first white man to.net
A m o n g the interesting stories that
fot in Fort Conger,” said
McMiffim.
“Peary
was there in the W'inter o r ,
,»
Mr. M cM illa n told was how he taught
when
he
made
a
sledge
trip
from hiST
the w illin g Esquim aux the college yell
base and got there with
both
feet
ending w ith P e a ry upon the nam ing o f
frozen. He lost all of his toes I think
a cape in honor o f another son o f
on that occasion. I have heard it
1Bowdoin, General Thom as H. H u b ------ stated that Dr. Cook said that Peary's
0G
bard. H is n arrative o f the leavin g o f ...n loss of these toes was a serious handi 3
002
the E squim aux at their Etah h o m es,..... cap to him in Ardtic exploration, that, 702
o f the landing on the Labrador s h o re s ..... because of that accident he.*eould n oig'‘J63
and the jou rn ey to Sidney and thence kilo travel fast upon the ice and could not
reach the pole. I wish that Dr. Cook r 573
to N e w Y o rk completed his brilliant
could see Peary on the ice. He can go ’ 405
lecture.
over it faster w'ith his long legs and ,115
M r. M acM illan was vigorou sly ap
powerful stride than any man I have I___
plauded when he was introduced, in 
ever seen. I don’t believe that Dr.
tensely listened td
throughout
and
Cook could keep within sight o f him.
cheered to the echfe> -at the end.
Uf
“ W H A T D O E S COOK K N O W
Im m ediately after the lecture an in 
about travelin g upon the ice a n y w a y ’
form al reception was held
at
the
'IjkKe was never on the A rc tic ice fot me
T heta D elta Chi house o f which fr a 
j any length o f tim e in his life. W hen as
ternity Mr. M acM illan is a member.
u<”he was on the Belgic expedition he
The faculty, graduates
and
under
slept one night on the A n tarctic ice
but up to the last time he was in the
graduates m et there to become a c 
— north he never passed a night upon
quainted w ith the doughty follo w er o f
the
ice, not one. H e went w ith Peary
the sturdy capturer o f the N orth Pole.
Overland to the Greenland ice cap in
Am ong the invited guests present
1891-92 but that was overland travel
w ere: President and
Mrs.
W illiam
ing and not over ice. W h at I mean
D e W itt H yde, Dr. and Mrs. A lfred
by ice is the surface of the frozen
M itchell, P rofessor H e n ry L. C hap
— sea.
It is one thing to travel over
man, P rof. and" Mrs. Franklin C. R o b 
the land ice which is undisturbed and ,425
no
inson, P rof, and Mrs. H en ry Johnson,
.over the ice on the sea which is con 555
stan tly being thrown into all kinds of 535
P rof, and Mrs. Frank E. W oodruff,
shapes by the restless tides and the 780
P rof, and Mrs. George T. Little, P rof,
3!X>
Winds. Cook knows nothing about this. 6F
and Mrs. W illia m A. Moody, P ro f, and
0
T h e records w ill show you that all 985
Mrs. George T. Files, P rof, and Mrs.
.[
have
said
is
true.
H
e
has
never
had
),
7
9
5
W ilm o t B. Mitchell, Prof, and Mrs. A l 
),230
any experience o f the kind.”
len Johnson, P rof. Charles T. Burnett,
The conversation then turned to the
Prof, and Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham, P ro f,
snow shoes used in the A rctic, Prof.
and Mrs. Frederick W . Brown, P rof,
McMillan described how
they were
and Mrs. H. P. Fairchild, Dr. and Mrs.
often broken on the ice. Each man
Frank N. W hittier, P rof. Kenneth C.
he said took along at least one extra
pair o f snow shoes as they w ere very
M. Sills, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. W ilder,
lik ely to wrear out or be broken. It
Dr. M anton Copeland, Assistant P rof.
was in fact very unusual that a Jong
M arshall P. Cram, P rof, and
Mrs.
Hudson R Ha.stines. Mr. J. F. Scott.

journey coulu ue maue vvirnout break
ing at least one pair of snow shoe3 . B o ru p or M c M illa n and M arvin. Any
of them w o u ld h ave gone on if they
He said that Dr. Cook had taken no
h ad been told to go. I take pride in
extra snow shoes -with him to the
having done w h a t I did. It w a s an
north and w'hen he came back ho un
h onor to h av e been a b le to assist if
derstood that those he wore w ere not
1 did assist in a n y w a y . T h a t w as
much worn and did not show signs of
enough fo r an y man. I w ou ld like to
having been used on a long journey.
h av e you prin t this statem ent,
be
McMillan said that be had learned
cause the lie that w a s told docs me
from a woman in Sydney that two
a g re a t injustice. ’
of the books on .scientific
subjects
B a rtle tt is a c om p arativ ely
yo un g
which he vab d highly because they
m an, ab ou t six feet in height, w ith a
contained hi
notes on the subject
sa n d y m ustache and ■» f a '" ' bronzed by
would be returned to him. They had
exposure to the v
an d w eather,
been with other books In the cabin
T h e m uscles fa ir ly stand out upon Ids
and she had taken them as souvenirs,
a rm s an d can be traced th rou gh th e
not knowing their value.
But other
th ickness of his h eavy clothing.
lie
articles which he had lost hrlcl net
h as c le a r b lu e eyes and light h a ir and
been found and he lamented tlkVr loss
sp eak s w ith the intonation and the
greatly.
d ra w l p ec u lia r to m ost N e w fo u n d la n d 
McMillan said that he had sent
ers.
B u t he is a strong, forceful, h on 
ashore some of his personal effects
est, fa it h fu l m an, one a m on g a th o u 
and curios and also some of the dogs
sand, a n d one whom anyon e w o u ld
he had brought from the north. He
tru st at sight.
It w o u ld a p p a re n tly
would be able to go over to Eagle is
take m uch to arouse the a n g e r o f this
land ..Iter them in a motor, boat a
even tem pered seam an but once roused
little later and that would save their
h is a n g e r w ou ld be som ething to in 
being transhipped from N ew York to
sp ire fear.
bis home. He said that he was go
Z
ing on to Now York in the Roose ..I 54,
velt and he looked
forward
with
pleasurable anticipations to his visit
STAY TH R EE YEAR S.
to that city. A little later he said
that he would come back to Freeport
W hen told that the people of Free
port were planning to give him a t
grea reception there he said that if
that • as the case he would be tem pt
ed t* delay his return home.
The first Arctic expedition that ever
marlest man on the Roosevelt
sailed from Boston will set forth from
yesterday was
this port July 5 for a stay of three
C APT. BOB B A R T L E T T ,
years in the frozen north. The Crocker
her commander.
He came on board
Land expedition, sent out by the Am erfrom the island where he had been
paying a visit on Commander Peary _ ic a n Museum of Natural History, un
der the leadership of Donald B. Mac
and superintending the unloading of the
Millan of Freeport, will make that city
ba gage and as soon as he got on board
the place of its final preparations and
asked for two newspaper men who
Its
departure, and the many Boston
bad talked with him at Sydney. They
friends
of the young leader, who was
had wired stories to their papers that
P e a ry ’s lieutehant on the expedition
when told by Peary that he could not
that attained the pole, will rejoice in
go on with him to the pole that he
the opportunity to give him a send-off.
had wept and begged to be allowed
Mr. MacMillan is in Boston for a few
to go but that Commander Peary had
lays, arrivin g here Saturday from New |
sent him back to join M cMillan and
fork , where he has been working !n
Barup.
onjunetion with the offleia's of the
“ That is the blackest lie that was
Ymericaa Museum of Natural History
ever printed,” said Capt. Bartlett.
n fitting out the expedition. The pri“ There isn’t a word o f truth in it.
nary object of his visit was to arrange !
W hat w ill my intimate friends and
vith a Boston firm lor the manufacture j
my mother think if they read that
‘ i f 14.000 pounds of pemmiean as a pari
story. They w ill think that I am a
le a f the food supply of the party. W hile
nice one to tell them one thing and ran Boston he makes his headquarters
then tell newspaper men an entirely
the law office of Ellis Spear, J r, in
different story. I did not expect to i\ne Trem ont building. Mr. Spear was a
go to the pole with the commander. I
lassmate at Bowdoin
knew that Hansen was to go and 1
ONCE P E A R Y ’S SH IP.
knewr wrhy.
It was because of his d '
lopg experience in the handling of T‘C “ The expedition has secured the D lEskimo dogs and his knowledge of ,()(na, a staunch Newfoundland ship,
Eskimos and
because
Commander , ,.nd this will take us in July to the
ead o f Flagler bay, about 650 miles
Pear/ had confidence in his staying
powers and his great knowledge of ^ r o m the pole,” said Mr. MacMillan.
Arctic conditions. W hen told to return m T h ere the ship will leave us and our
I might have said that I should like j.oUpplies, and there we shall establish
to go on but I understood full well ‘ inter quarters. The Diana is a steam
haler that took one o f P ea ry ’s earlier
that I was needed back and that I
Kperlition into the Arctic. The expedishould not go. W hat would the com
on
itself will consist of seven men,
mander think of me if he thought I
had talked to nev'spapor men that
ml the number is complete, except a
urgeon.
way. Of. course I would have liked to
have gone to the oole.
So would

M acM illan Expedition to Sail
July 5. /

f

"1 am still fiucvting fo r the righ t kind
>f i surgeon to take along w ith us. An
u m y su rgeon was detailed to go w ith
is and arrangem ents w ere all made,
put on account o f the objections o f his
parents lie fe lt obliged to w ith draw ,
in ad d ition to the seven o f us in the
oarty proper, there w ill be several who
will go along as fa r as the D iana goes.
M a n y h ave applied for th is privilege,
but w e have taken qply three. T h ey arc
Judge C arrol H. S p rigg and F ran k
P atterson o f Dayton, O., and A. C. Bent
o f Taunton. Mass. T h ere w ill also be
an ornithologist from the Sm ithsonian
institution to study the bird life o f the
region.
“ W e shall spend the w in ter o f 1913-14
in s led gin g supplies across E .lesm ere
Bond to Nansen sound and up to Cape
Thom as Hubbard at the north end of
A x e l H eib eg Band. W ith the return of
dawn in 1914 we shall make our dash
across the ice to Crocker Band, a d is
tance o f 125 miles, and there make our
soundings and tidal observations. From
March to the m iddle o f M ay w e shall
cover as much o f C rocker Band
as
possible and then
return
to
Cape
T h o r n y H ubbard before the sea ice
breaks up.
E X PB O R E G R A N T BAND.

EXPEDITIONWILL

TINY MOTOR BOAT
Prof. Donald B. McMillan
f] Arrives in Nova Scotia
with Story of 3,000 Mile
Trip.

prof. M
cM
illan.

L

S Y D N E Y , N . S., Sept. 27.— P ro fe s 
sor Donald B. M cM illan, who was Avith
lars.
Mr. P e a ry on his trip to the N orth
Pole, has arrived in Sydney a fte r a
three m onths’ \myage along the Eab564,885
rador coast. The trip, which co\rered
3,000 miles, w as made in a m otor boat
TOO,515
561,915
25 fe e t long and 7 fe e t beam.
The
object o f the expedition was orn i "0ii2 ,915
8231,950
thological and ethnological research. t 63,690
Coming through Belle Isle Straits his 306,870
party passed many icebergs in the -110,455
038,340
path o f transatlantic steamships.
45,355
The p arty reports splendid success. '•234,680
Professor M cM illan said: “ W e reached 984,040
Battle H arb or July 5, and found the
port blocked w ith d rift ice.
Seldom 223,620
or never ha\re I seen such storms on
. “ In the m ean tim e one section o f the
the Babrador coast as were experi 339,230
p arty w ill be w ork in g along the north
enced this Summer. Soon a fter le a v 
w est coats o f Grant Band. T he m ain
ing the ice at .Cape Harrison we en
party w ill return to. Crocker Band in
countered dirty Aveather, and fo r 17 ance,
m e ea rly spring o f 1915- and spend the
days battled Avith the storms. That, 3 Resum m er in additional exploration. It is
however, was only fun, and served to
r a land w h olly unknown and unexplored.
u few
break the monotony.
W
e
sim
p
ly
know
from
tidal
observa
“ W e had intended to pay a Adsit to , and
r tions th a t it is a , vast and vague body
the Indians o f the interior, who are a
that
o f land or group o f islands between
people altogeth er different from the
W estern N o rth A m erica and the N orth
Eskimos, hostile, and cruel. O wing to ne of
pole— probably a body o f land large
the fact that A v e waited fo r a time d the
enough to call a continent. P e a ry is the
for some friends from the States to >-uay,
on ly man who has ever seen it, and he
join us, Avho finally did not come, we
has a glim p se o f its mountain shore
had to call off this part of our trip.’’ than
line fa r off to the w est o f his march to
Questioned as to the Crockerland ence.
expedition, Professor M cM illan said:
the pole.
“ As you know, this expedition was to is for
“ On the return o f the party from
have le ft this port about the last of
C rocker Band, ici either 1914 or 1915,
July o f this year, under command o f
one section w ill make explorations to
Professor Borup and myself, but oavthe southw est o f Prin ce P a tric k ’s Band.
ing to his death it was postponed until
“ In ca^e C rocker Band does not yield
1913. A s fa r as I can tell the C rocker
work to the extent expected, however,
land expedition w ill leave Sydney in
and it should not seem advisable to
I
July, 1913, on the Diana, a sealer
return to it a secopd tim e, the second
field season, that of 1915, w ill be d e  som ewhat sm aller than the old R oose
velt. In the p arty w ill be a zoologist,
voted to an expedition eastw ard from
geologist,
hydrographer
and
mapInglefield g u lf to the sum mit o f the
maker. The Avhole party o f about 15 ollars.
great ice cap o f G reen land-?! *f wld cat
w ill be dropped at Crockerland. The
part, the work supplem enting that of
Diana w ill then go south, returning
P ea ry and other explorers in interior
for us in 1915.
1,387,632
Gieeland.
“ The first yea r o f the expedition 173,280
w ill be devoted to an attem pt to dis .773,344
W IB B S A IB J U B Y 3.
“ W e are now fittin g out in tNew
cover a
new. land in the P olar Sea, ,602,608
Y o rk — except the 14,000 pounds o f pemwhich Mr. P e a ry says he saAV and
mican and some other supplies, which
named in 1906. A s no new land is ,520,304
accepted by science until some one 117,648
w e shall take on at B oston— and shall
has set fo o t upon it, and has deter 294,576
sail from there July 3 for Roston. The
mined its latitude and longitude, it is 389,104
ship w ill be in Boston till July 5, when
358,416
surmised that there are about 500,000 ,749,232
w e shall be off for two, and perhaps
square miles o f land still unknown 704,064
three, years.
16,416
in the North, and it is supposed that
“ I shall do the ethnological, arch aeo
,669.872
Mr. P ea ry saw a corner of this.
logical and m eteorological part o f the
“ The ’ second year Ave will penetrate 716,496
work, and by assistants w ill do the
c ivil engineering and map w ork snd ' the interior of Greenland, for, although
give special attention to geological, -the north and south are fairly Avell
known, the remainder is unexplored.
zoolgical and botanical study. Th e sixth
and seventh members o f the p arty w ill ‘ It is understood that some peaks in the
,
interior are 12,000 feet
high,
and
be the mechanic and the surgeon.”
some o f these altitudes we w ill at- >
- tempt to reach. W e will return if all
goes w ell, in the F all of 1915, hoping
hv-. have found out a great deal more
v a n Ave know noAV.”

the' leadership of Donald ft. M acM il
lan, Prof. Maurice C. Tanquary, who
recently returned to N ew York told of
his trip from Etah by dog team and of
447
the work of the expedition.
Prof. Tanquary expressed the satis
rent
faction o f the members of the expe modition at the success Avhich had a t , she
tended them.
W hile Crocker Land, dishe said, is doubtless a myth, the m i cash
rages in that vicinity wero of such
brilliancy that they deceived complete )oth
ly those who were in search o f land ugh
and it was necessary to see them dis Auc
appear by approaching them to know tion
and
that land did not exist.
“ B y arrangements which were made t is
when we were landed at Etah,” said that
Professor Tanquary, “ we
were
to
pursue our work for two years, when gena relief ship was to come for us.
1883

.L O N G

i'K O l • D O N A LD
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NeAAf York, N oa'. 19.— Plans fo r the
exploration of Crocker Band have been
completed by the Am erican Museum
of National
History, and the an
nouncement is made that a scientific
Iexpedition headed by Professor D on
ald B. McMillan, will leave Sydney, N.
fe., on June 20 of next year.
1
illa.n was to have been the
co-leader of the expedition Avith Geo.
Borup of Y ale Avho was drowned last
April. Both men were members
of
Adm iral P ea ry ’s North Pole party.

W A I T FO R R E L I E F SHIP .

“ W e were all Avaitlng in Etah, our
headquarters, for the relief ship which
was to come for us in 1915. When
August passed and no ship arrhmd we
gave up all hope of being brought out
that year.
W e found out later that
the George B. Cluett, Avhich had been
sent out for us, had been forced to
stop at N orth Star Bay, about 150
miles south of Etah, because her pro
peller shaft had broken.
Dr. Edmund O. H ovey of the miiseurn, was on the Cluett, and he ar
ranged with Mr. Peter Freuchen, who
has charge of the Danish exploration
base at N orth Star Bay, to take him to
Etah in a motor boat.
“On the morning of Sept. 15, when
the motor boat arrived in Etah, Mr.
MacMillan had gone south along the
shore .to hunt walrus and Dr. Hunt
had gone on a long trip north after
cariboti.
As it was im perative that we start
at once if we Avanted to get aw ay be
fore the ice shut in, those of us Avho
were at Etah got our supplies aboard
the motor boat as quickly as possible,
leaving Mr. M acMillan and Dr. Hunt
to look a fter things in Etah or join us
later if they wished.

ICE

A rctic Explorer Says
Disappears as One
Near It.
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“ When we finally did start in the
Cluett the ice at Cape York Avas so
R- bad that Ave could not put through
and anchored in an extremely precarjf I ious position, under the shadOAV of a Peru
( tall cliff, at the entrance on Parker 3Arj^-Snow Bay. The captain made several leage
‘ L a n d ’ attempts to continue south through
1,558
the ice, but we had to take refuge in ,
Gets
s, an
Parker Snow Bay, and the ship was
year
finally iced in there on October 1.

FOUR M A K E SLED TRIP.
j N ew York, July 28.— Bronzed by the
exposure to wind and weather, but
/otherAvise bearing no signs o f his three
I I years’ stay In the Arctic as a member
Aof the Crocker Land expedition under

“ Both Mr. M acMillan and Dr. Hunt
visited ua there, coming down from
Etah by sleds, and it was determined
that four o f us were to attem pt the
trip by sled across M elville B ay and

A o n g €ha coast o f Danish ''Greenland j
to H olsten borg, a distance o f about j
1,300 m iles, where we could g e t thej
firs t ship out for Copenhagen.
T h e If?
C lu ett w as so crippled that it could
not m ake the trip north to Etah.
"W e fin ally decided to take eigh t
sledges, drawn by nearly 10 0 dogs, and
T h e news o f the stranding of the
the p arty was to be com posed o f Dr.
D iana w as received this morning, hav
j H ovey, Mr. Allen, E nsign G reen and
ing reached here by telegraph from
J myself.
W e left P a rk e r Sn ow B ay
Bay* o.* Island on the w est coast of
on Jan. 16 and make Cape Y o r k the
New foundland, a fter being relayed to
first day. The cold w as terrible, and
that point by a chain o f w ireless sta
I Dr. H o v e y w as so exhausted and ill
tions alon g the Labrador and N e w 
that he realized it w ould be im possible
foundland shores. The m essage gave
for him to make the trip. A c c o rd in g 
no details.
ly he turned back to the ship again
Th e steam er S tella M aris wall have
, and w e w en t on. Mr. Freuchen served
to steam m ore than 406 miles from this
as our guide and interpreter.
p ort to reach the disabled vessel.
B arge P o in t where the accident oc
V IS IT ESK IM O V IL L A G E .
curred, is on the extrem e southerly7
“ It was January 20 w hen w e l e f t D ), portion o f the Labrador coast and is
Cape York, and w e w ere 10 days in rc about fifty miles east of the bounda
crossing M elville B ay to Cape Seddon, if ry line separating Labrador from the
province o f Quebec.
the first Eskim o settlement, w here wo
lfT here is no large settlement in the
rested a fe w days. T h e snow had
been v e ry bad on the trip across the va° vicin ity.
T he D iana sailed from Boston after
I bay, and the party was much ex- ■<
j hausted.
It was about F ebruary 11 ].g taking on a quantity of food and m ed
I when w e reached U pernivik, our next p ’h ical supplies on July 5 and after a
stop to the south.
t(je stop at Sydney, N. S., sailed fo r the
north on July 12.
j “ On M arch 3 w-e reached Uminak.
T h e expedition was sent out by the
•T h ere w e met the H igh P riest of j 'd
I Greenland, Knud Balle, who w as just P I Am erican Geographical Society and
starting south to his home a t E gedes- h i the Am erican Museum of N atu ral H is 
tory o f N e w York. The explorers are
jm inde and who volunteered to guide
under com mand of Donald B. M c 
us. W e
reached Egedesm inde
on
M illan. T h ey planned to rem ain three
M arch 21 and w ere
taken into Mr.
years in Crocker Land.
B alle’ s home as his guests. It was de

NO DETAILS GIVEN
WIRELESS MESSAG

cided that w e should remain there un
til the annual Danish m ail le ft
to
catch the boat at Holstenborg.

--------- 'aeci to '

t P e Pa<
15? t
rentes,
_____ ____iik-line
-■ vi, ■ji(rit-oirToP >ntevideo to the ji
in Rio Grande do Sul, seeking thQ
There is in operation already a stn
Northwestern of Uruguay is in ce
pies a region above Salto, the heat
sels, opening a productive region 6

Juty

1-7
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F A R M A N IM A L S ,

E E PO R T OF TH E STATISTIC IAN .
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A N O T H E R BO A T ORDERED.
F R E E P O R T , July 17.— A telegram
announcing the accident to the steam 
er Diana in the Straits of B elle Isle, on
which Donald B. M cM illan is taking
an expedition to the A rc tic regions,
was received today' by W . C. Fogg, M c
M illa n ’s b rother-in-law .
It was sent
by N e il A. F o g g a graduate o f Bowdain college last month, who is ac
com panying his uncle to Labrador.
Th e telegram was as follow s:
“ Ashore. Another boat ordered, but
both safe and well.”
It was sent from R ed Bay, Que.,
where it evidently had been received
by wireless from the Diana.

Tlie following table embraces sn I _______ _ ___ ^
^
was practicable to obtain for each of the grand divisions ormewurld,
but many countries are necessarily omitted for want of any trust
worthy information from either official or private sources. It will be
understood that the totals presented below for the several grand divis
ions include only the countries, and in a few instances parts of coun
tries, named in the table. The figures for the United States, Canada,
the principal European nations, except Spain, the British colonies,
and a number of other countries, are official. In other cases the best
information obtainable from private sources has been used The
returns for a few countries were not made in such a manner as to con-

...... .

....... **>

am for 1875.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 17.—The Newfoundland sealing steam
er Diana, having on board the Donald MacMillan expedition to
1
Crocker Land in the Arctic region, stranded last night; on Barge a
Point, 40 miles west of Battle Harbor, in the Straits of Belle Isle, o
The Newfoundland revenue cruiser Stella Maris was today or- n
dered to the assistance of the Diana, the extent of whose damage, E
if any, is not known here.
r

8, 1917.
T H E COM MISSIONER O
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MacMILLAN’S MESSAGE.
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R c U ig O l,

Maine Man W ho W as W ith Peary
Seeks Scientific Secrets in
Unknown Region

w rite his nam e h igh on the list of dis
coverers.
A

portion o f the tw o years, principally j

d u rin g the long A rctic winters, the little
,
m ern o ei

b a n d is to be a b le to ehjoy what the expiorers
consider com parative comfort,

1.
J. .Hunt
a
o f the MacMillan Crockerland expedition, left H o u se d fo r the w in te r in weather that
the party at Etah, Greenland, in the middle o f d riv e s the m e rcu ry dow n a s far as 60,
February and has arrived at the Faroe Islands, d eg re es b elo w zero, they m ay indulge
transmitting fr°m there a messagte from Don-1 »c.uch j ™ * * *
aid B. MacMillan to Dr. H enry I airfield Us- the necessity of doing only two weeks’
borne, President o f the American Museum o f h e d g in g out of each month.
Hardships of Dash
Natural History and Chairman o f the CrockerB u t or, their great dash to the un
lahd Expedition committee.
ch arted region w hich P e a r y sighted any
The message is most interesting fo r the re .called C rocker L an d , no such luxuries
(w ill b 3 possible. The dash w ill last front
port of the work o f the expedition through the he first o f next F e b ru a ry until the
year 1916. The time was actively and profit j first o f M ay, a n d 'th e y m ust always face
ably passed in exploring and mapping the coun ‘ the possibility of being cut off by opeit
try and taking scientific observations giving w a te r in the sp rin g and forced to suffer ’
data o f inestimable value. An important fea or starv e to death.
'
T h ey w ill h ave tw o m eals a day, al-J
ture o f the exploration was the classification o f
w a y s the same. T h eir breakfast will be'
the species of game animals, such as wolf, seal, a conglom eration of one quart of tea, j
eigh
t ounces o f crackers an d eight ounces!
caribou, muskox, hare, ptarmigan, lemming,
o f pem m ican—a
com bination of two-[
fox and polar bear, with which the country thirds m eat fibre and one-third beef suet
abounds.
Two sets o f eggs o f the knot were m ixed w ith su g a r and raisins. All thesei
ingredients
wfij
be combined in one!
obtained by rare good luck. Sights for latitude, grotesque "piece de resistance” and!
sw
a
llo
w
e
d
to
g
iv
e
strength for the day’£
longitude and line of azimuths were secured
from meridians 73 to 103. Coal deposits were work.
Then, a fte r an y w h e re from eight $o f r
discovered. The exploration was continued for h our 3 sledging, accordin g to weathe:
and ice conditions, d u rin g which th<
56 days, over 1,350 miles o f territory, before thoughts o f each m an are steadfastl)
lack o f food for. sledge dogs required a return bent on w h at he w ou ld order to eat 1
he w ere on ly back home again, tb<
to the Etah base. Five islands were discovered sam
e m enu w ill be served for suppef.
T h e kind o f experiences that the iwf
on the trip..
trepid
little band expect to encountef
For its accomplishments the expedition is one
the purposes o f their trip, and the.thingi
of the most satisfactory ever prosecuted and its th ey hope and expect to accomplish, an
leader, Donald B. MacMillan, has covered. his told to the Sun d ay P o st by Donald Bj
M cM illan , leader of the expedition.
name with honor.
While Crockerland' proved
Purpose of Trip
to be a mirage seen by Peary, the other points
"T h e re a re g re a t scientific problems td
revealed
by Prof. MacMillan's researches. fully 1 be solved by' this expedition,” he says,
,.
_
repaid the cost of the trip. The party IS C0 1 1 - P " I f w e a re able to determ ine definitely
tinuing its explorations this year.
'

<T+- C+-. O

JU N E

i the map and add its vast area ' o the

Scientific discoveries of immense
bfeta, excepFfrom Caucasi; k :-ow l? land of the world, our dp will
importance, the addition of a vast ts of these Governments a have been worth while.
" I n addition, w e hope that Our discovterritory to the charted land of the om the provinces of Bab eries
w ill have a direct bearing on the
globe and the possible meeting with
study o f tides, and as such prove of
orthwest Provinces and
g rea t v alu e to the tidal experts at Washa hitherto unknown race of people ;pt Mysore.
! ington.
are some of the objects shortly to
! “ W e m ay be a ble to discover the breed
ing place o f the G ran t goose, which
be sought by Donald B. McMillan,
5, 303,080 sheep, and 15,03.: has n ever been found. It is highly probthe Maine man who was Peary’s
able that we sh all find n ew species oi
assistant on the dash to the pole, orses.
anim als.
(i ...
and who in a few months is to set ire for 1885.
New Tribe, Perhaps
out for that mysterious Arctic re
" W e expect to find the remains of
gion called Crocker Land.
* the figures given do i E s k i m 0 encampment^,, and, if Crocker}
cl of the column, as where L a n d runs a s f a r south as some believe
or where goats are includj it does, down as f a r the 77th parallel, it
is even possible that w e m ay find a new
STARTS IN JULY
tribe.
W ith George Borup and but two or
“The whole history o f the northern
|.hree other white m en, M cM illan w ill
country shows that at some time, due to
fjtart for, the farthest north in July, to
conditions of cold p robably, the tribes
' e lost to civilization for two years, to
that lived fa r north w ere driven south
w ard, leaving traces of their encamp\l dure hardships such a,s only intrepid
1 \ ’ >rer3

know,

and,

if

successful,

tr

DONALD
ho

B

M ’M I L L A N ,

preparing t.n e xplore Crocket

ml

"In s id e the shoes w e put about an inch
~f i trie w a y . T h a t sam e thing m ay
o f grass, w h ich is taken out at n igh t and
h a v e forc ed the tribes out o f C rocker
dried.
G ra s s is an excellent n on -co n - !
L a n d , too, and their descendants m a y be
ductor o f cold. A t n igh t w e w e a r sleep- .
m in gled w ith the Eskim os that now
1 in g socks so as to d ry our stockings and
in h a b it E ta h .
t h u s .prevent free zin g ou r feet w hen the
“ W e sh a ll leuve Sydney, >7. S., d u rin g
July, by special steamer, and on the ! perspiration freezes.
w a y to o u r w in ter quarters at F la g le r
No Sleeping Bags
are
B a y w e sh a ll lay in our su pply of w a lie r a t e
I ru s and b ear meat, and take a bo a rd o u r ?
^ e n ?t ,?n' y h ave no tents, feut 80 a * .r ,r l P V
I dogs. A s soon as winter
q u arters h ave 1 to travel ,lgh t w e s h a 1 1 do a w a y w i t h e r l e y ,
been established, we shall send the ship
sleePing bags, sim ply ty in g up the hood.ted 1 1 1
hom e
around ou r head, ty in g the clothes a b o u t a r p
J the body and the trousers at the f e e t 1 , c j.
Training for Dash
] and d ra w in g our
a rm s
up
into o u r l’S/te O i
sleeves.
“ The w o rk o f break ing in the new
“ On our hands w e w e a r sheepskin
men and of getting ourselves hardened
mittens w ith the w oo l inside, and o v e r_________ .
fo r the real w o rk to come in the spring,
w ill begin at once. W e shall start by -t h e m bearsk in glo v es w ith the fu r ou t
side. In this w a y thero is little d a n g e r’taking short trips w ith
the
sledges,
o f over exposure, because on the P e a r y -------------w orkin g them and our provisions g r a d 
trip there w ere on ly tw o or three d ay s
ually to w ard
C ape Th om as
H u b b a rd
and nights w h en w e re a lly suffered from
■where the dash to C rocker L a n d is to
cold.
begin.
“The problem o f m a k in g our tea and Bushels.
“ F o r at least 12 days out of the month
cooking our food w ill be met by u sing 65,285,353
in the A rc tic winter, there is brillian t
P e a r y ’s fam ous alchohol lam p, w hich so 80,841>031
m oonlight, and those day s w ill be uti
lized for sledgin g and conditioning our
astonished scientists.
W h e re p reviously 1 pV 815* 330
selves.
A rctic e xplo rers h ad found that it took o’ 05V’ 879
from hour to an h our and a half, P e a r y 217.858’, 181
“ There w ill be opportunity too to teach
Tcm-s.
the n ew men the extrem ely difficult art invented a stove w hich, w ith six ounces
of d rivin g a dog team w ith the 26-foot o f alcohol, w ou ld tra n sfo rm a cylinder of
, 785,811
whip. It is as difficult
an art
a s I cracked ice at 60 b e lo w zero into a g a l 13,503,416
know. T h e w h ip stock is but
a few lon of boiling tea in 10 minutes.
Cwts.
776,144
inches long, and to it is attach ed a w a l
Smokers Not Wanted
rus hide th on g 26 feet in length and
“ W e shall try to get m em bers of our
tap erin g to a point.
“ T h e experienced
driver th row s
the p arty men w h o h av e n ev e r been sm okers, , „ _ _
thong b a ck over his shoulder in much because the history of exploration h as |0 I I M a n
the fash io n th at a man casts a fly. Then sh ow n that they a re m ore desirable than ic a ilt i n
he lau nches it fo rw a rd and w ith a quick smokers. A s lon g a s their tobacco holds j
„
je rk of the w rist strikes just the spot out it is all right, but if it is gone or j
they lose their pipo, they become irfO T
he w ishes to hit.
lie d , a T 8
“ F ro m C ape Th om as H u b b ard , w here ritable and there is trouble.
“ It is a p eculiar coincidence that on j, -nrl-noVi
we start out onto the ice th at affords
,,
our chance' to work across the 130 the ill-fated G ree ly expedition in 1881. | .
m iles of w a te r to C rocker L an d , we shall a ll but six of the men w ere sm okers, k U 1 tllQ
take 10 sledges with eight dogs to the One by one they died, until w hen the j o r l d :
Schley arrived,
seven
sledge and each sledge loaded with 500 rescuers under
w ere living. O f these, one had h ad his
pounds of provisions.
“ A ll the w a y across the w a ter we shall hands and feet frozen off. T h ey had of jjea(j
take deep sea soundings, and our dis- dropped off by n a tu ra l am putation,
coveries a lo n g this line are expected to
the man had had a spoon buckled to one
be extrem ely important.
1886.
stump in order that, if he outlived the
“W e plan to get from 7 to 8 h ours
■leap each night, and to work f e w t 8 to rest, he m ight feed h im self w ith it. th is
man died on the w a y back, and the rest
5,974,476
_ hours a day, m aking from 10 to 15 w ere in h orrible shape. B u t they lived
!, 533,062
miles according to the w eath er and the
and they w e re the six non-sm okers.
i, 365,273
condition of the ice.
“ W h e n on a side excursion from the
P e a ry expedition I w a s told to pick out
), 872,811
To Drink Tea
a reliable m an as companion, and chose
a
little
fellow'
w
h
o
w
a
s
an
inveterate
The whole history of A rctic explora
1,291,345
smoker. I cautioned him to look to his
), 663,805
tion has shown that fo r drinking p u r
tobacco, and he did, but a fte r some time
poses tea iB better than coffee and w ill
he lost his pipe.
3,955,240
“ F rom a bright, cheery little fellow , he
stay b y a man much longer, so w e shall
became morose and sullen, and the only
carry tea.
w ord s I ever heard him sa y were, ‘Gee,
“The break fast consists o f a q u art of seven weeks w ithout a sm oke.’
tea, into which h alf a pound of c rac k 
“ F in a lly I had one of the Eskim os
ers is broken.
Then the pemmican is go back and search for the pipe. She
cut into pieces with an axe and added found it, and Jack w a s back in his spirits
to the rest, the whole being eaten to
again.
gether.
“It isn’ t alw a y s a very palatable meal,
To Enter Greenland
but it is nourishing and sufficient to
’‘As soon as w e reach Crocker L an d
carry a man during a day’s work. Tim e
is too precious to allow for stopping fo r i w e shall split up. One group w ill go

k

the

coast

Une.

\week after week.
I Another w ill go south, and a third w ill
“ Our personal equipment w in consist 1Push inland, m akin g observations and
lof light underclothes to absorb the p e r - 1 discovering everything possible,
pptratlon, a sheepskin shirt w ith the w ool
“W e calculate that the provisions w e
i„.xt to the body, over that, bearsk in shall take will, in themselves, be suffil,m isers lined with red flannel, and ra bbit olent to carry us fo r the time hefr,™
\ n stocking, inside of deerskin or seal- | late in April, we s h ill have
turn la c k
I
n over the ice in order not to get

tl

caught w ith running w a ter betw een us j ^
and C ape Thom as H u bbard .
“ I f w e should, stay too long, and the |
^ ice should begin to break up, It would
m ean that w e should h ave to stay on
Crocker L a n d all summer, and w oe to
0
us if there should be no game.
| “ W e expect, however, to find some
I gam e, and it m ay be a great deal. A ll
1the country from F la g le r B a y to C ape j
1 j T hom as H u b b a rd is one of the best gam e J
sections In the North, and there is no
reason w h y w e should not find the same
I conditions in practically the sam e latii tude.
j “ P e a ry found the trail o f a fo x w hen
1 I he w a s only lOO' miles from the pole, and ct;
! w e are confident that we shall find m usk 1
j i oxen, caribou, foxes and Arctic hares.
[ I f w e only do, then .there w ill be somo
relief from the monotony o f our proviH
i sions, but we are not ban k in g on it.
“ The m ain object of our whole expedi
tion is to be the investigation of Crocker
1 Lan d, of w hich w e hope to be able to
t 1 get
new s back to civilization in the
! fa ll of 1913.
65
I “ Then, if w e have been successful, w e 53
\ shall push into the interior of Greenland,
\which no m an has as yet explored. M en ’2g
lhaVe been in Greenland, to be sure— 130
P e a r y on the extreme north and N an sen l’OS
through the south. But wre plan to work
63
300 miles into the Interior.
“The tw o or three men w h o a re to be
the companioris of Borup
and
m yself
have not been selected as yet, though
one w ill be a physician and surgeon.
G reat care w ill be exercised in their
selection, for on an Arctic expedition the
best of men m ay come to hate each
Other.
,r
“ Despite N an se n ’s claim that his ex
pedition w a s parmonious, C aptain B a r t - ^
lfctt h as given testimony to the contrary,
and the last trip P e ary m ade is the only —
one reason ably free of ill feeling and )59
rancor and hatred,”
rbs
1 , a re "
:
lass

M A Y 30, 1917.

the
aw
a re
e rly

ship, last fa ll.
.
It is uncertain w h eth e r the
th ird
re lie f p a rty w ill be sent. T h e A m e r i 
can M u se u m o f N a t u ra l H is to ry today
cabled D r. H u n t a sk in g w h e th e r the
p a rty at E t a h w ou ld be a b le to com e
out on the D en m ark
«r
w h eth e r
it
w o u ld he n ecessary fo r the N e p tu n ■ to
g o into the Arctic.
T h e M a c M illa n expedition first got
in 1 o tro u b le soon a fte r it started
iu
July, 1913, w hen its ship w a s w re ck ed
off B a r g e Point, L a b r a d o r .
T h e p a r ty and its
su pp lies
w e re
tra n s fe rr e d to a no ther ship an d re a c h 
ed E ta h that fall.
In 1915 the first
re lief
expedition
a b o a rd the C luett w a s dispatched, a f 
te r re p o rts h ad been received of
the
w o r k of the party. It w a s In c h a rg e of
D r. E. H . H o v e y , curator in the d e 
p artm en t o f geology in the m useum .
D r. H o v e y reach ed Etah and b ro u gh t
a w a y se v e ral m em bers o f the party.
T h e C luett la te r w a s itself c au g h t in
the ice, b u t sev eral m em bers of the
p a r ty got a w a y . M e a n w h ile la s t sp rin g
th e D e n m a rk w a s chartered in G r e e n - 1
lan d and sen t north. T h e last heard
o f her, b efo re, w a s on A u g .
20 last
year, w h en sh e w a s reported to h a v e
been c a u g h t in the ice in M elv ille bay.
T h e Cluett, released from the ice. a r 
riv e d a t N e w fo u n d la n d last S e p te m 
ber. Com er, the ice pilot. D r. H o v ey
and E k b lo w w e re not a b o a rd the v e s 
sel. T h ey retu rn ed to E tah and all
ex cep t E k b lo w ' a re still there.
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T h e ‘last w ord of
the
expedition
cam e from D r. H o v e y in a letter d a te d '
June 10,1916. and w a s b ro u g h t o u t by
the G eo rge B. Cluett, the first relle

1913, a re sa fe at E ta h , on the n o rth xyest coast o f G ree n la n d , a c c o rd in g to
a

c a b le g ra m

received

to d a y

by

' c~ , A m e ric a n M u se u m o f N a t u r a l H isto ry in - j
j
j
The
c a b le g ra m
a n n o u n c in g
the
>1
’ w h e re a b o u ts of the p arty, last
h eard
fro m in July, 1916, w a s sig p e d
H.

9
e3 t , j

J.

tion,

H u n t,
who

su rge o n
h as

of

re ac h ed

Is la n d s on his w a y - t o

i u* j follows:
. .

tb e
the

Second quality

Third quality.

the

b y Dr.
e x p e d i
.F arce

D e n m a rk .

It

I
“ M a c M illa n , C om er, S m a ll an d H o v e y
n - 1 a re a t ’ Etah . S te a m e r D e n m a r k (th e
q*3- j secon d re lief sh ip sent a ft e r th e M a c 1
i M iila n e x p e d itio n ) is at N o r t h
S ta r
sl— • b a y (150 m iles fro m E t a h ),
E k b lo w , 1
geo go llst, at G o d h a v e n .”
P la n s fo r the d esp atc h of
a th ird
r e lie f expedition w e re an n oun ced
by
,
the m useum only a sh o rt tim e ago . It
n e s ; w a s to have been sent on the N ep tu n e ,
1 in com m and of C a p ta in R o b e rt B a r t 
lett of the P e a r y exped itio n .

Pounds
per
bushel.
61.76
57.04
50.02
38.10

Kilograms! Pounds Kilograms Pounds
per
per
per
per
hectoliter. bushel. hectoliter. bushel.
77 45
71.61
62.15
46.87

60.17
55.64
48.29
36.42

75.19
69.82
69.41
43.91

58.42
64.25
40.18
34.12

GENERAL FRANCIS FESSENDEN
T r i b u t e F r o m a F o r m e r C o lle g e M a t e

or Ulg In B ow doin.

The Hom e o f Pocahontas’s Descendants
TUCKAHC , a famous old estate on the James River near
1 Rich ni nd, now the property of Mr. Richard Allen, of
that city, w s originally the seat of one branch of the
Randolph ainily, who were among the proudest and
Th mightiest p ople of the Old Dominion, and the acknowl- ently issued
Part wilted des( ndants of tin I'rincess Pocahontas. One of Jtie final offirial ! the most distinguished owners of Tuckahoe was Colonel • that year,
Thomas Mann Randolph, a brother of the illustrious orator,
7 ho .* John Randolph, of Roanoke. When quite an old man, a low, both, in
lather and a g idfather, 1 had the very great misfortune med, and in
1h e ir to fall deeply in love with <.abriella Harvie, a girl of eight----------- n, who ven naturally did not return his affection.
(iabriclla Harvie was the oldest daughter of Colonel
___ _ _ < John Harvie, the Registrar of the Land Office. Shewasa Produce.
beautiful, light-hearted, proud young girl, as much given
to reading, however, as to outdoor pursuits. Her parents, Sr*. Bushels.
48,281,992
! ; •' "
regarding her as a child, had not observed her growing 680
700
285,992
ntimac) u ith a \<>ung gentleman by the name of Marshall, 600 79,119,970
who, being Mr. Ilarvie’s assistant in the Registrar’s office, 870 52,053,569
94,743,132
650
Uii was alsu Ti member of his household, and spent much 060
19,885,370
MOW
of his tit
with Gabriella. The two themselves did not 686
2,972,809
235,093
r, .i|i/e thi y were in love until Gabriella’s parents told her 610
7,477,224
146
loSed!3 of Coloni f Randolph’ s proposal for her hand, and informed 990
1,058,359
illiekwV, her that tin
"
had given their consent to the
marriage, 360
6,845,072
Rat
000 1,017,375
which, then. >re, would be celebrated very shortly.
(To
15 an
129,737,005 368,128,922
Pfrnw...............................................
h ia x.................................................

Hemp...............................................
....................................
Fhryxanthemum...............................

...............................................
j HgMnii ' is .......................................

Turnipi,.............................................

PUmfuclnu.........................................

Hay, clover........................................
ra rs j ......................................
Vetches, green corn, and mixed fodder.
oil ..

ar.,ri7
43,569
1,865
616
206
148,768
782,844
12,775
44,603

Inuts

Other fruits and nuts.
Wine.......................
Cabbage.
Teasel ...

228,949
76,100
514

211,807
107,659
4,608
1,522
657
367,606

Met. cent.
129,963,600
429,951
231,849
25,178
1 0 ,2 1 0

24,340
25,373,370
20,340,860
1,431,900
21,931,365
1,934,408
71,994,510
3,702,240
58,044
31,567
120,693
110,362
22,987
36,072
6,129,490
Hectoliters.
565,733
4,000,850
188,043
1,270

† Tons.
12,790,971.1
42,315.6
22.818.5
2,478.0
1,004.9
2,395.5
2.497.238.0
2,002,530.7
140.927.1
2.158.477.1
7,085,674.0
364.373.1
5,712.7
11.878.6
2,262.4
3,550.2
603.262.2
Gallons.
105,690,454
Head.
903,126,000
72,440,000

* TI h“ ar-vi of rape alone was 40,649 hectares, or 100,444 acres.
+ 2. 240 pounds.
t The an-n in meadows is stated at 2,937,248 hectares, and that in mountain grass land at 134,057 hect
ares, making a total of 7,589,193. What part of this area is cut for hay is not stated.

r

his elder brothers; then his only sou,
chile student in Harvard college, uni
rpj lh:u/ily his wife, invalided for many'
years, left our trleml uioue.
All this
sad experience seemed to the outward
Ujd showing, to emphasize his temperamental
qualities of a willing submission to the
decree of .nature, his self-control, his
voluntary acquiescence in the inevitable.
and his unfaltering trust in the eternal (
purpose running through all ages. No
complainings, no cry for sympathy, no
recurrence to the burdens thrust iiistii
him, escaped his o’cr-ehaiged heart, as
be went his accustomed way through
tlte lonely years which remained to him
here.
Hi; was fond of his Isxiks. of travel,
of men and women and of public af
fairs, and few there were whose judg
ment was superior to his own upon
subjects as for the moment en
rfl such
tertained, or occupied, his mind.
He
kept his helm so true to the course di
rected by the fine nobility of his na
ture, that one might well feel, ho was
ko faithful and sincere in the fulfillment
of all his obligations, that his creed of '
conduct and of life was comprehended fi
in noblesse oblige.
He was one of the salt of the earth; '
of him it can well be written, “That ]
he had lofty aims, and led a pure life; *
kept his honor virgin, had the esteem i
of his fellow-citizens, and the love of
your fireside: Irttre good fortune meekly;
suffered e.vil with constancy, and through
evil or good maintained truth always.’’
He will be mourned by his friends,
hut they are thankful that he lived and
that; they knew him. The chair at the
fireside, the seat at the club and the
table will be vacant, and the sweet
voice silent, but the tender memories
of a life so beloved will never fade
away.
Such a life as hfs. and such friend
ship ns he possessed, constantly renew
our assurances that Hod still reigns.
Edward B. Merrill, ’57.
New York. .Ian. 6, 190(5.

(Bowdoin Orient).
It would seem to hi* ;in incomplete,
mid hardly more than lIn*, performance
of a. merely perfunctory duty, if the
friends of den. Francis Fessenden
should rest contented by the mere note
of his death.
Something more than this is due, both
by tiie bonds of a long friendship, and
|by the duty of the living to preserve the.
memory of such rare souls as was his.
/ for the delight of those who may follow
him.
I knew General Fessenden for more
than .”>0 years. He came to the college
in 1854, fresh and free from the environ
ment of a home unsurpassed in the
beauty and simplicity of its ciiaracteristics. Here was the father whose intel
lectual and professional equipment
placed him easily among the greqt men
of the nation, and a mother whose re
finement of manner and shrinking from
public notice restrains us from touching,
even at this distance of time since her
death, with an unfettered pen, and the
four brothers between whom there al
ways existed while they lived, a most !
loyal affection. He brought with him
to tiie college and to his college mates,
that modesty of bearing, sincerity of
manner and frankness of disposition ,
which was a combination of his rare
inheritances with the results of early
education and example, and all these lie
retained and ampliiied through his sub
sequent career.
He had an unusual gift of common
sense whereby his practical judgment
was well nigh unerring, and this trait,
with n refined and subtle sense of humor,
made him always a most delightful com
panion.
He never bragged of his
scholastic standing, nor concealed a ten
dency to inertia which he overcame, as
occasion required. His fondness for na
ture, both physical and divine, he frank[ ly confessed, and as the seasons favorT H E P E N S IO N O FFICE.
| ed, lie easily and with delight divided his
1leisure between whipping the streams in
—
Harpswell fur trout or sitting with some
207,425
250,681
pretty girl on the doorstene of her home
1 .G2H, 165
2,219,921
in Topsham.
Tons.
Tons.
Ion*.
Tons.
.13
4,047
Gen. Fessenden began the study of
15
4.043
25,938
.25
42,100
25
40,804
the law at once upon graduation in 1858 ; 170,192
. S3
00,783
.44
Cl,
398
155,427
in a private office in Portland, and con
556,829
7.19
7.47
580,008
77.3m 2,102,845
tinued it subsequently at the Harvard
8.07
1,816,572
9.38
100,717
Haw school, and in the office of Henry
1.31
001,712
1.40
772, 218
P. Fessenden, Ksq.. in New York city. 459,799
420.478
1.07
1.15
I do not know that he ever practiced his 394,303
590,063
.63
4,010,250
.78 j
4,935,295
profession with the required assiduity ,694,808
commensurate for great success, either ,696,129
1___________________
—
before or after the Civil war, in which
he enlisted early and continu<“d with 46.
marked distinguishtnent to the end. Had
he been born with a passion fdr the law.
its mental discipline with ids intellectual
endowments, would with no doubt what
ever, have amply qualified him for a dis
tinguished judicial career on the equity
side of the court.
Through his whole life he was called
to pass through the dark shadows
which death threw across his path. His
mother died during his term in college,
and she was soon followed by liis young
brother; then the father, later, closed
j his distinguished course, and soon after
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New England’s Olde^ pead
Woman Preacher 1" ’
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Ln the death of Rev. Caroline E.
Angell, (he oldest woman preacher in
N ew England has passed away. She
was born in Smithfield. Rhode Island,
June 28, 1841. When a young woman,
she expressed the desire to enter the
ministry, but owing to the objections
o f her father she abandoned the plan,
until his death several years later,
she determined to carry out her long
cherished desire, and at the age of 32
she entered St. Lawrence University
at Canton. N. Y. She had received a
first class academical education, and
naturally very bright, she graduated
with high honors in 1876. She was
ordained at K ittery, soon after her
graduation, Her next pastorate was
in Pittsfield,
where she
remained
seven years, leaving to the deep re
gret of her people. In 1884 she came
to Norway, and for 21 years was pas
tor o f the First Universalist Church,
preaching also at Paris Hill until in
1888, when her connection was sev
ered with the latter place. H er labors
were marked with success in the N o r
way church. A large amount of re 
pairing was done to the church and
the parsonage. A fine bell was do
nated by an unknown friend whose
name was
disclosed
only to Miss
Angell, and at the annual m eeting of
January
1901, she rung the first
stroke, being listened to by the whole
gathering, with an attention that ex
pressed how much was the gladness.
This same year, in August, the same
friend wras interested to paint the
church and gave the window for the
vestry. A t Easter, 1895,
37 adult
members were taken into the church
and at each succeeding Easter many
more new members were added.
A Young People’s Union was or
ganized under her influence the same
year and the follow ing year a Junior
Union was organized with a member
ship of 67.
Am ong the many calls she received
from
other churches was a most
Mattering one from the church at C ar
ibou in 1894, which she had decided
to accept, but her people rose in re
bellion and by a unanimous vote she
decided to remain in N orway.
In November, 1901, the centennial of
the church, which wras the oldest of
the faith in Maine, was celebrated,
being a memorable occasion. Several
of the most prominent ministers in
the denomination were present among
them.. Rev. Henrq Blanchard, D. D.,
of Portland, who was the speaker pf
the first evening, and Rev. Frederick
E. Bisbee, of Boston, editor of the
Universalist Leader a t that time, was
the speaker for the second evening.
Rev. J. M. Pullman, D. D., of Lynn,
had accepted Miss A n gell’s invitation
to be present, but was detained. All
the services were well attended, the
church being crowded to the doors.
This centennial meant not only a
great deal to the local church,
but
was a memorable event for the whole
denomination. In 1906, Miss Angell re
signed- her
pastorate, and a few
months later accepted a call to a
smaller parish in Freeport, where she
remained for seven years, givin g up
active
work on account of
failing
health. H er people there begged her
to remain with them, so attached had
they become to her, but her decision
was final. Always a student, she never
appeared at any service without care
ful preparation. She was a gifted pul
pit orator, and
was ever
popular
where she
had settlements.
She

people and won their confidence by
her ever ready sympathy. Miss Angell
was peculiarly gifted in officiating at
funerals, seeming to know how to
say just what was right, and she was
called, from miles around to conduct
these services. M any from other de
nominations who heard her words of
comfort on these occasions, requested
that she be called to officiate when
the call came for them.
For the past few years she has
made her home with her nephew, 1.
A. Morey, at E ast Hampton, Mass.,
coming to Maine frequently. While
visiting in N orw ay four years ago,
she was urged by so many of the
church people to preach once more,,
that she consented, and the church
was tilled. A t the close of the serv
ice, , the congregation passed around
before
the pulpit, to shake hands
with her. This was her last sermon.
H er last visit to Norway was dur
ing the Summer of 1916, when she
spent two happy months in her old
home at the parsonage, greeting her
old parishioners and friends.
Dur
ing her visit, she officiated at the
wedding of Miss Grace Bieknell and
Edw'ard E. Eisenwinter. By a singu
lar cpincidence, Mrs, Eisenwinter was
christened by Miss Angell, taken into
the church by Miss Angell, and mar
ried by Miss Angell.
Before her return to Massachusetts,
Miss Angell stopped in Portland at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood E
Porter. 542 Stevens avenue, where she
was taken ill with a severe attack of
pneumonia, and she was unable to re
turn to her nephews as she had
planned. She was not fully
recov
ered, when she was stricken with the
same disease, from which she did not
rally. Services were held at the res
idence of Mr. and Mrs. Porter.
Rev.
Frederick S. Walker conducted the
service, assisted by Rev. Dr. Henry
Blanchard, who paid her a beautiful
tribute.
The body was taken by her nephew
to Smithlied, R. I., and laid to rest in
the fam ily lot.
In the words of Dr. Blanchard, “ H er
noble life shall be an inspiration to

PRESENTS COPY OF
GUSHING DIARY TO
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Elmer L. W engren o f this C ity has
made a typew ritten copy o f the d iary
kept by Hon. John. Cushing of Free-,
port, beginning in May, 1787, and end-,
ing in September, 1811, a period o f
24 years, and has presented this copy
to the M aine H istorical Society. The
original diary
Is owned
by
Mrs.
James Cushing o f Freport, a d e 
scendant of John Cushing.
Hon. John Cushing w as born in
Boxford, Mass., M ay 1, 1741, and died
in Freeport in 1813, at the age o f 72.
H e was a graduate of H arvard C ol
lege in the class o f 1761.
He was
m arried Dec. 1, 1763, to Miss Dorothy
Bagley, a daughter o f Colonel Jona
than
B agley
o f Am esbury, Mass.
John Cushing and his w ife lived in
Salisbury until the death o f his f a 
ther in 1772, when they m oved to Boxford, where his father had been pastor
30 years. In 1782 they m oved from
N orth Yarm outh, where they and Ids
widow'ed m other had lived fo r a time,
to the plantation o f Royalsborougo,
now the tow n o f Durham. In 17S3 Mr.
Cushing w as m oderator of the plan
tation m eeting and one of the com m it
tee or selectmen, as well as treasurer
of the plantation. H e was a member
of the board of selectmen a fter the
I incorporation In 1789 o f the plantation
'a s the tow n o f Durham. In 17:10 he
moved to Freeport, where he w as a
justice of the peace. H e nas a.so a
Judge and member o f the council for
many years, a representative o f tne
Massachusetts General Court, as ved^
as selectman and treasurer of F re e 
port. He was a member o f thfc board
of overseers o f Bowdoin College from
1796 up to the tim e of his death in
1813.
T o Mr. and Mrs. Cushing six
children were born, three sons and
three daughters.
The entries made by John Cushing
in his diary are generally v ery brief
and cover a wide variety r f topic†.
He often jots down weather condition,
church services and the raising of
new houses and barns.
Below are
given several interesting extracts from
his diary:
1787, September 10—Exceeding hot
day. Began cutting flax.
1790, April 16—Moved from Durham
I to Freeport,
and a imost
tremendous
* -»v ,
iAOiSl
U C U lC llU U U b
time we had through m ud an d w a te r.
I

3
t u\

U — F irst sacram ent e v er

administered in Freeport, 28 m em bers.

j une -v— J.OOK tne old chaise
to N. Y arm outh to be mended. (T h is
was the first chaise ever owned in
Durham.)
1796, July 19— Tru stees and o v e r 
seers o f B owdoin
College
met
at
to fix a plan fo r the build
el:Brunswick
reroing to be on the plains near Deacon
e Dennison’s.
only
u
1800, January 1— M ilitia companies conli m eet at the corner and w alk in pro- D,per.
o cession w ith solemn music and m uffled yater
)] drum to the m eetin g house, where an
eulogium was pronounced
by
Mr. [n - i/ ’
i<
Johnson on the much lamented death a Jia?
f o f General W ashington.
OH OI
1801, July 9— College
m eeting
at USect
Brunswick fo r choice o f president, f r o m
M cKeen o f B everly w as chosen w ith a ^ionsalary o f $1,000.
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Kohler-Chase Tree.
Christm as n igh t
at the
P o r te r ’s
Lan din g hall m arked the 54th c e le 
bration o f the K oh ler-C h ase C h rist
mas tree and feast.
In 1859
Mrs.
C ordelia K oh ler, w ho had
tra velled
much abroad, con ceived the idea of
a fa m ily C hristm as tree and j o llif i
cation fo r the h om e-folk s “ w ay down
in M aine,” such as she had seen in
Germ any, fo r which
she
p rovided
generously, both
m oney
and g ifts
made b y her own hands, as lon g as
she lived. W h ile in the firs t years
the p arty at th ese fe stivitie s
many
tim es exceeded
one hundred
and
the ch ildren w e re
plenty, on
this
Christm as n igh t 1913 those
present
numbered on ly th irty -o n e ,’ the
o ld 
est being, Mr. J. A. Chase, seven tynine in M arch 1914, Miss B ertha Cha
nine in M arch 1914, M iss B ertha
Chase, aged four, y e t the same good
fellow sh ip and Christm as s p irit
abode in the hearts of the su rvivin g
kinsfolk.
T h o se present w ere Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Chase and daughter,
Bertha, Mr. J. A. Chase, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Chase, M r. and Mrs. Quincy
Chase and son H arold o f W ood ford s,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant, Mr.
and
Mrs. A lb ra Chase and daughter M a r
ion, Mrs. Rose M itchell and daugh
ter M iss C hilla Townsend, Mr.
and
Mrs. Otis Coffin, Mr. Arthu r Coffin,
Mrs. E. O. Coffin, Mrs. Lin w ood V a r 
ney, Miss Lou ise Varney, C yrie V a r 
ney, M iss M a rgu erite
Bibber, Mrs.
D winal A llen , M iss Allen, Mr.
and
Mrs. W ill Coffin, M iss L o ttie A n d e r
son, Mr. R alph Morse, M iss Arab ine
Durgan. O f the near kin, nephews and
nieces there w ere only five present,
who w ere
pioneers
of
the
firs t
celebrations in the long ago, Messrs.
J. A. Chase, E. J. Chase, C. M. Chase,
Mr. Otis Coffin, Mrs. Rose
M itchell.
A fte r a bountiful supper the presents
w ere distributed by Mrs. John B ry 
ant, assisted by M iss Marion Chase
and M iss L o ttie Anderson. A n hour
betw een b ein g g iven over to
social
intercourse and
dancing.
S evera l
very handsome gifts w ere presented
to the Chase fam ilies from the ab
sent b roth er and w ife, Mr. Quincy \.
PTl n o n
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F R E E P O R T , Oct. 7. (Special to
the
E xp ress-A dvertiser.)— The
ac
companying picture shows the new
Maine Central station recently com
pleted to replace the one destroyed
by fire last Spring, and the station
agent, M. L. Moseley.
The new station is one of the finest
on the road and Is complete in every
way. It is 62 feet long and 25 feet
wide, is bungalow shape and is built
of the finest material.-; The inside fin
ish, doors and outside finish, are of
cypress. The building contains the
main waiting room, office, two toilet
rooms and baggage room, all un
the one roof. The office and waiting
room fountain is of oak of a
construction, with a fine white mar
ble bubble drinking apparatus.
M. L. Moseley, the general station
agent, is well known to the travelling
public for his kindly face has been
seen behind th e-ticket “window for 19
years and he has won the confidence
and respect of his fellow townsmen
and the traveling public generally.
w i l l ho f m i n
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PROMISING GIRI V TEAM

MERRIAM IN A
FREEPORT BOY TO
NEW POSITION
VISIT ALL COUNTRIES
THROUGHOUT WORLD

--------1, 1914.
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Basket-Ball R epresents ves" at breeport, Me, High .,,,,
tade
School Arranging Schedule for Three Months.
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GIRLS’ BASKET-BALL TEAM OF THE' FREEPORT HIGH SCHOOL.
Left to Right—Miss Maude Merrill, sc; Miss May Fogg, rf and
manager; Miss Louise Varney, rb; Miss'Myra Brown, jc; Miss Marion
Chase, lb; Miss Evelyn Groves, sc; holding ball, Miss Mabel Loring,
If and captain.

R. M E R R IA M .
R. Merriam, form erly secrethe boys’ department o f the
Y. M. C. A., and fo r the past
year and a half at the head of the boys’
departm ent Work of the Pennsylvania
Photo by Hanson.
Y. M. C. A. hgs resigned his 'position,
SEW A R D V E R R IL L ,
and A p ril -1 w ill begin work with the
Who Has Started on T rip Through Y. M. C, A. of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. In the new position he
D ifferent Countries.
'w ill be associated with H. W . Gibson,
In order that he m igh t become a c  secretary o f the boys’ departm ent of
quainted w ith the a c tiv itie s o f the d if l.the -two-state organization, and there
feren t countries throughout the world, /his' work w ill be work among the older
and even tually w rite a book on his 'boys, with particular; reference to boys'
experiences,
Sew ard
W . V e rr ill o f camps.
Freeport, a graduate o f F reep ort H igh • Mr. M eriram is most pleasantly r e 
Srhn-oi; who has alread y
seen four membered by the boys of the P o r t,
years in the
naval service, having ;land association and by other friends
served as electrician on the U. S. S. •in the C ity and throughout the State.
N ebraska and the U. S. S. Minnesota, H e was secretary of the boys’ deparparrived in Portlan d from his home jinent o f the Joc.l association for about
tow n Thursday morning, thus com plet four, years, resigning early in the Fall
in g the firs t actual step on his contem  of 1.912 to go to the Pennsylvania p o
plated long journey.
sition. H e has resided in Harrisburg,
V e rrill left last even in g by boat fo r the headquarters of the state work.
Boston and w ill go from there to N ew Mr. M erriam m arried Miss H arriett
Y ork. H is next m ove wall be fo r B ar Lom bard in this City about three
celona, Spain, the principal seaport o f years ago, and they have one son.
th at country.
It is his intention to
Although born in Kansas, Mr. M er------A
,0£j^jg ] jf e i n
tour Europe first,
w o rk in g his w ay
from place to place. A t Scotland
of
Rev. George
expects to m eet friends and after
who is also
short stay there w ill resume his jou r
ney, planning to be back in Portland
inside half a dozen years.

*

>

FREEPORT, Me, Jan 3—The girls’
basket-ball team of the Freeport High
School has made an excellent start
on its season's schedule, and if it main
tains' the pace will finish among the
leading preparatory school teams of
the State.
A . number of years ago the F retj.ort
High School supported some excellent
girls’ basket-ball teams. Interest then
waned and for several years the school
did not have a team. Two years ago.
several games were played and last
year a regular team was organized. To
secure a sufficient number of players it
was found necessary to draft two girls
from the grammar school. Miss May
Fogg and Miss M-urion Chase, both of,
■whom made good.
These, -two girls
entered the high school.this Fall and
easily made-file team this season, Miss
Fogg being elected manager.
•I
■ With two exceptions, all the players
on the team are, either freshmen or
■sophomores in the school. -The .-cap
tain, Miss Mabel Loring is a member
o f the-sophomore class. This year she
is playing left forward, while last sea
son she was side center.
Miss Fogg, ’ 17, at right. forward, is
playing the same position she played
last season. Miss Fogg is one of the
most accurate lmsket throwers on the
team, and on Tuesday evening, in the
game with South Portland High, es
tablished a new record for this town
when she made all 14 points for her
team. In making these points she
..threw two goals from the floor and 10
goals from fouls.
The •jumping center, Miss Myra

>ari|ed.
iatan
Liar
if a
irly

Brown, !15,.was a member of last
year’s team. She Is improving with ical
every game, and her hight enables her
to start the ball in the right, direction
ritli
tirno and again.
Miss E.valyn Groves, ’1G, and Miss n r y
Maud Merrill, ’14, who are alternating
at side center, are both playing tor the 1 bo
lirst time. The two girls are so evenly uld
matched that it. is hard to decide which
Ion,
one will play the position regularly'.
Miss Marion Chase, ’l7,* at left guard, ifretis playing the same' position she played
last season: Miss Louise Varney, '16, at [lew
right guard,'is playing ' regularly, for
the first time, having been a substitute jby
last year.
jarThe team is light,:but very swift. All
the placers'pass and throw* well. The ion
opened with a 27 to 6 victory over Scar- >wboro High- The next week the team
defeated Deerlng High, 8-to 2, then went ■:he
to Bridgton, where they lost, 32 to 8. p w
The game this week with South Port
land High resulted in a 14 to’ 2 victory. idManager Fogg has a large number
o f games arranged for the next three pemonths, although ' few dates are def- :he
initelv set. Jan 9 or 10 the team will
play Cony High, at Augusta, and later
in the season’ will playLi return game
here. ■Jan 30 the team will play the
Scarboro Athletic Association girls'
team at-Scarboro, and has the promise
of a return game later. Feb 6 will bd
Scarboro High, at Scarboro.
Return games will be played at some
later dates with South Portland High,
at South Portland, and with Peering
High at Portland, while Bridgton
High will come to Freeport for a rtyturn gnmg. Games are.- pending with
Westbrook Semina ry and other schools.
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SIONER OF A G R IC U L T U R E .

FREEMAN M. GRANT
279 STATE ST.,
[y

r have been written up, will be pubision.
f the interest abroad in applied en
ding of an international exhibition
applied remedies against fungi and
ivated plants. This congress was
5Excellency, R Grimaldi, the mincommerce for Italy, was very anx-d by such discoveries and mechanDped in its work of late years. He
presentative from the Department
le congress to be held in connection
•logist was in fact made one of the
at, by the terms of our approprialiave entomological representation
f the congress that have come to
istav Foex, in charge of the experiitpellier, and of Henri Grosjean, of
made good use of the remedies and
3d in our annual reports, and that,
gainst the Grape-vine Phylloxera,
Id have interested us in America,
represented by its published redioned to the manner in which it is
able to the public, though there is
: that is not accounted for in print,
itemplated reports and bulletins,
tivity of the Division fairly well:
/ear have been as follows:
icada. A n account of Cicada sepl a chronology of all broods known.

PORTLAND, M E.

! Republican Candidate
|For STATE SENATOR

riments with Various Insecticide
fecting garden crops, pp. 34.

Report by H. G. Hubbard on the
e Orange and other plants of the
festions for their control or exter3 S , 14.
Commission, by
|M em ber o f House q f Repre- aesofEntomological
Bulletin No. 3, and the final
Isentatives 1905-6 and 1909-10 r with a chapter on the Boll Worm.

H as H ad 25 Y ea rs o f Suc he year 1885. pp. 154; plates, 9.
cessful Business Experience. Notes on the W ork of the Division
Mr. G ran t’s boyhood days
were spent on the farm , and
|fo r the last ten years has
owned and successfully op
erated one o f the largest
farm s in Freeport. In view
|o f these facts, M r. G ran t’s
i triends believe him to be a
l practical and logical Candi[date for State Senator. _

85. pp. 45; 1 plate,
hlk-worm ; being a manual of in;e'vised edition of Special No. 11.
e :

;o Forest Trees (nearly completed),
imology. A critical list of the
omologists.
stic Animals.
ind classificatory treatise upon all
mended against injurious insects.
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CASCO CASTLE BURNED FLAT. IB!

B. H. BARTOL LIBRARY ASS’N
OF FREEPORT HOLDS MEETING

Guests Had eft South Freeport, Me, HotelHousekeeper Rescued by a Bellboy.
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T H E B. H. B A R T O L L I B R A R Y A T F h w E P O R T .

CASCO CASTLE, SOUTH FREEPORT, ME, BURNED TO GROUND
YESTERDAY. •
Though the Freeport firemen were
SOUTH F R E E PO R T. Me, Sept 8—The
large picturesque Summer hotel known summoned, there was no way of fighting
the fire, as South Freeport has no water
an Casco Castle was burned to the system and the tid<? in the Harraseeket nt
ground by a Are which started about 5 R iver wras far out.
The fire spread to the William John in
o’clock this morning.
The last of the
son house, so-called, and it was also LSS
guests left yesterday. George M. Clem burned flat.
The residence of Miss
ent of New York, the manager, with.his,^Fanny Dunham, which caught in a dozen .at
wife and son, the housekeeper, Miss places, was saved by the South Freeport its
chemical.
The cottages of Hon
Georgianna McKenney of Portland, and pony
Cyrus W. Davis of W aterville and Col
two bellboys, Rober Coleman of Lynn, Stevens of N ew Jersey were saved by
ed
Mass, and William Hausner of Glouces a bucket brigade and boys with brooms.
For a time the entire village was threat en
ter, Mass, escaped with difficulty.
The two boys wrere obliged to jump ened, but a shift of the wind carried the
from their room in the third story to the flying sparks out into the Haraseeket rs
roof o f the veranda, from which they River.
LTCasco Castle was built about 12 years
easily reached the ground. In jumping,
Coleman badly sprained his right ankle. ago. It was three stories high, with a ve
Connected with the -ir
Miss McKenney was rescued with diffi large basement.
culty by Hausner, who made his \Vay building was a stone tower, built after
through the smoke-filled corridors to her the manner of a feudal oastle tower. on
This was more than 100 feet in hight.
room.
Casco Castle was owned by a syndi lis
She lost everything she had, being
obliged to leave in her nightdress.
1 cate of 10 men known as the Casco ns
The two boys were planning to leave Castle Corporation. Edward Everett of
The cor vtl
tomorrow and saved much of their prop Portland was the president.
erty by throwing their trunks from the poration also owned the Johnson House. he
window.
Mr Clement suffered a per The loss on the Castle is estimated at
sonal loss of about $400. A ll he saved $30,0000, with $5000 additional for the fur ed
was in one trunk, which was thrown out nishings. The loss on the Johnson House ce
the window.
is about $2000.

:re
sent irom Uapo Town to cliiferenf portions ot Australia', ana tuuu re-

F R E E P O R T , Oct. 31.— (Special to the cry of the U. S. Frigate Wabash and
Express - Advertiser.) — The
annual the general design of both hull and
m eeting of the B. H. Bartol Library machinery of the U. S. Ironclad
N ew
Association was held at the library on Ironsides w ere Mr. Bartol’s design. At
Monday evening and in connection with
it was held the 100th anniversary of about this tim e Mr. Bartol was offered
of
the birth of Barnabas H enry Bartol for the position of engineer-in-chief
whom the library was named. A t the the United States Navy by President
business meeting, the reports cl the Lincoln but he declined as be felt he
officers were given, showing the affairs could better serve bis Country by re
o f the association to be in good con maining in Philadelphia and continu
dition. The officers elected were. Pres
ident, L. E. Curtis; vice presiddnt, c,. ing his work there.
In
1858 he organized the Grocer's
T. Dillingham; secretary, Miss Grace
M. Rogers; recording secretary, Miss Sugar Refining Company with works
v r>
a----4--jin Brooklyn, N. Y. and Portland, Me. Ir
..•jCl-iood os eziuouijeq suoipm iuj siq pi
1861 he became connected with the
suoqaB s.u e m 'e oes ot opeq i ;amtt ixs
ueaut ‘0 ip K jo qaoi apt io; ‘iiaA\., Washington, D. C. Gas and Light Com- !
,,'li puajuj t,up pany and later its president. In
1866
X no<f a.tnssu i ’Suiuoao } st3[ ssauap feeling need of rest, he with his fam 
Xtu joj ‘Aiaiteia ‘aziSoioiie ot tue.v\
ily visited Europe, after returning ho
•qsiujoo ot }i Suuq put? pui again took up his work with the Sugar
-tJO j ut soauxb tt uaqAV Xpoq eqt jaai R efin ing Company and Gas and Light
XilAV ntxiaj^ \xj\r jo suisnoo ‘Sind IIOJJU Company. In 1872 ho was one of a
organized
a
pue 9JM0J, ’x -h
’eseq jjou iaq iB.iq3.it number of men who
jo tinsaa oqt e v Xiueppns Aj 3A ouit steamship line between Philadelphia
qyeaa
'euteu-Bd ‘ uoioq uj *.<oq qsi and served on the hoard of directors
-to o J3UIJ0J v
q d p H jo qfes until 1880. Mr. Bartol was also Inter
eqt
SupunomiB easq poAtooat U33 ested in church and charitable work.
seq m-BjSspt Y — *TS ’T>0 ‘HSINHOD The first Unitarian Church in P h ila 
delphia had a large place in his heart
as did ihc Franklin Institute to which
V H V N v a ‘N o n o o m i
he gave his money. In 1842 Mr. B ar
tol married Miss Emma J. Welchman,
daughter o f Dr. Edward Welchman, of
•uoRonatsut jo poqos siqt jtJ aoye.q Kineton, England. Tw o sons and two
-uotuap pue jauntooL oqt aq II?av ‘qq-ed daughters were bom to theip.
eqt ot uo}tT3ieu ut Aipioedsa pooj Supfe
In February, 1888 Mr. Bartol passed
-aed ut eouojjadxo .sueOiC Ainmx ppq sb away after a short illness at the ago
oqAv ‘ sspj^ 'esoJiew ‘umjjtqiuus pup o f 72 year.*; having completed a most
-9ua mom eqt jo jaqo ‘qpiojuoo -a Q useful and honorable life.
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B. H. BARTOL LIBRARY ASS N

OF FREEPORT HOLDS MEETING

T H E B. H. B A R T O L L I B R A R Y A T F h ^ E P O R T .
F R E E P O R T , Oct. 31.— (S p ecial to the
E xpress - A d vertiser.) — T h e
annual
m eetin g o f the B. H . B artol L ib ra ry
A ssociation was held at the lib rary on
M onday even ing and in connection with
it was held the 100th anniversary of
the birth of Barnabas H en ry B artol for
whom the library w as named. A t the
business meeting, the reports c l the
officers were given, showing the affairs
o f the association to be in good con
dition. The officers elected w ere. P re s 
ident, L. E. Curtis; vice president, o.
T. D illingham ; secretary, M iss Grace
M. R ogers; recording secretary, Miss
E. P. H yde; trustee, M iss A . H. A ld rich.
The B. H. B artol lib ra ry was or
ganized in 1900 by a f e w . o f F reep ort’s
citizens who fe lt that such an institu
tion w as g reatly needed and $1,000 was
g ive n to the association by the m em 
bers o f the Bartol fam ily and later an
oth er thousand was g ive n by Mrs. H a r
r ie t B artol Curtis, a sister o f Mr. B ar
tol. An drew Carnegie g a v e the asso
ciation money w ith which to build the
splendid building in which the library
is housed. A t the m eetin g on Monday
even ing a short program
was given
w h ich included an address by Superin
tendent of Schools W illia m E. McCue,
a letter was read from G eorge E. B ar
tol, a son o f B. H. B artol and with it
w as a substantial check..
M iss Grace
R ogers, the secretary g a v e a short
sketch o f the life o f Barnabas H enry
Bartol fo r
whom the lib ra ry was
named.
Barnabas H en ry B artol was
born in Freeport a t P orters B inding,
O ctober 31, 1816 in the house now o c 
cupied by H enry B eU en gill.
H e was
the fifth son and ninth child o f B arn a
bas and E lla Bartol, both lines o f his
ancestry were old N ew England stock,
the Bartol fam ily arriv in g a t M arble
head, Mass., from England in 1640 and
the Ellis fam ily arrived from England
a t Dartmouth a t about the same time.
T h e parents m oved to P ortlan d when
he w as a year and a h a lf old where he
received his early education. A t the
a g e o f 13, his fam ily .m o ved -to Ne
Y o r k C ity where he rec e iv e d his busi
ness training in the office o f his father
w h o was a large ship owner. In 1833
B. H. Bartol began his life work as an
apprentice with the Messrs. Kimball,
ow ners o f the W e s t P oin t Foundry
C om pany in N ew Y o rk C ity and won
3iis spurs as an engineer, a fte r working
e a rly and late fo r fou r years.
In 1835 he was sent to Richmond,
IVa. and later to N e w Orleans where
he erected the w ater w orks machinery
used in that city. In 1837 when a lit
tle over 20 years o f age, he was sent to!
Seneca Lake to install the first
beam
engine on the steamer Richard Stev
ens. A fte r spending a short time
in
E a s t Boston he returned to N ew York
and was then sent to Cuba where he
Bet up some sugar machinery. On his
return to N ew York he served eight
years as superintendent o f W est PointJ
Foundry then w ent to Philadelphi
where he accepted a similar positio
w ith the Southwork Foundry Company
Mr. Bartol personally designed man
works o f magnitude among them th
pum ping machinery for supplying th
locks o f the Chesapeake & D elawar
Canal Company, also the first blowin
engines o f the
Pennsylvania steel
works in this Country. The machin

ery o f the U. S. F rigate W abash and
the general design of both hull and
m achinery o f the IT. S. ironclad
N ew
Ironsides w ere Mr. Bartol’s design. A t
about this tim e Mr. Bartol was offered
the position o f engineer-in-chief
of
the U nited States N a v y by President
Lincoln but he declined as he felt he
could better serve his Country by r e 
m aining in Philadelphia and continu
ing his w ork there.
In
1858 he organized the Grocer’s
Sugar R efin in g Company with works
in Brooklyn, N . Y. and Portland, Me. Ir
1861 he became connected with the
W ashington, D. C. Gas and L ig h t Com
pany and later its president. In 1866
feelin g need o f rest, he with his fa m 
ily visited Europe, after returning he
again took up his work with the Sugar
R efin in g Com pany and Gas and L ig h t
Company. In 1872 he was one o f a
number of men who
organized
a
steamship line between Philadelphia
and served on the board o f directors
until 1880. M r. Bartol was also in ter
ested in church and charitable work.
The first Unitarian Church in P h ila 
delphia had a large place in his heart
as did the Franklin Institute to which
he gave his money. In 1842 Mr. B a r
tol m arried Miss Emma J. W elchm an,
daughter o f Dr. Edward W elchm an, of
Kineton, England. T w o sons and tw o
daughters w ere born to them.
In February, 1888 Mr. B artol passed
aw ay a fte r a short illness at the age
o f 72 yearfe h avin g completed a most
useful and honorable life.
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E OF MAINE'S
FAMOUS SINGERS
Prof. Robert Walter Doug
lass, Who Has Sung at
Courts of Europe, Spend
ing Summer at Peaks.

PR O F. R . W. D O UGLAS'S.
Professor R obert W a lte r Douglas,
one of M aine’s m ost fam ous singers, is
spending the Summer a t Peaks Island
where he has taken a cottage. The
professor w as a m em ber
of
the
M etropolitan
and C hicago
Opera
Companies
fo r
several
seasons,
was soloist at the Courts o f St. James,
Berlin, Vienna, St. Petersburg, Brussells, Greece, H olland and Sweden and
has been heard in every available
country but Japan, a feat no other liv 
ing singer has accomplished. Professor

Douglas was a protege o f B. J. Cark of
Boston and o f H errick Cronrlea, rormer
d irector of the M etropolitan Opera Co.,
w ho a fte r hearing him sing engaged
him fo r a fiv e year contract. H e made
his operatic debut as Valentine in
Faust 1903 with Sig. Caruso, Mme. E m 
m a Eames, Mme. Hom er, Sig. P lam olor, an all star cast. It was also
Caruso’s operatic debut to Chicago and
the professor received his share of the
honors w ith the other already w orld
w id e fam ous artists.
H e rr Conried arranged a European
tour fo r the young Am erican singer
w h ere he became a fa v o rite singer at
nearly all o f the European courts. The
K a iser acclaimed him one o f the great
est Valentines and presented him the
gold m edal medallion.
In Munich the young sin ger gave aii
entire program o f English and A m eri
can at one o f the great annual fe sti
vals. This was the firs t tim e such a
concert had ever been allow ed but so
pleased w ere the German professors of
' music who form ed the com mittee, that
th ey bestowed on him the silver lyre
medal, a rare honor and a degree of
Professorship of A rts and Science. A t
this tim e Mme. L e ille Lehm an became
interested in P rof. Douglas and he
spent much tim e under her tuition and
was also a pupil of Lom bardis Caruso’s
great teacher, G iavonni Lam perte, the
teacher o f the w orld ’s greatest in ter
preter o f song, Mme. M arcella Sembrich. During his stay in Europe he
became" the favorite draw ing room
singer o f Queen Alexand ra and was
frequ en tly heard in Buckingham P a l
ace. L a te r K in g G eorge became in
terested in him and a fter hearing him
sing his favorite song, the Suwannee
R iv e r acclaimed, him the greatest bal
lad singer in London.
D uring 1913-1914 P rofessor Douglas
had a phenomeinal tour coverin g over
22,000 miles from V ienna through
France, Belgium, S p ain ,,Ita ly , Greece,
the Azone Islands, M adrea, Algeria,
E g y p t and Jerusalem ending just as the
w a r broke out. F o r several years the
professor has taught in Boston and
m any o f his pupils are leading artists
in the different opera companies o f the
Country. H e has a ramous collection
o f celebrities which he is alw ays glad
to show his friends and w ill entertain of
exten sively this Summer. T h e
above he
picture shows the professor w ith 'h is e’s
decoration o f medals received from the
crowned heads o f Europe. T he p ro aid
fessor is planning to take a complete
JCrest this Summer but so popular has
he become that he is already In great ;en
demand at the s m a « social functions
and the season after all bids fa ir to be
a busy one.
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Cy Coombs’ Father Says
Athletics’ Twirler Will
Still Be Good When 45
Parent of Connie Mack’s Star Box Artist
Great Booster For His Boy.
J

Jack Coombs’ younger ' brothers
K K X .Y i : u r M v f ’ O R T
July
24._Lf Curtis and Raymond, as
well as a
t rank
i I<rnian Coom bs is " an yth ing third, Harry, located at Kennebunkr
o f a p r o p h e t it looks as if his sot;,3 P ° rt* whenever they get a
chanc*
J a r , , , -..oinbs, pitch er o f the A t h le t - ? P ut U P an article o f ball that doesn’t
p re tty likely to beat
t h e } bv any means Set them what you
r- >rd fo
-iveness
o f youv 5*i m ight call ~
a minus
I'Mr ss ttic
i ck
k -to
- to-it
- ii-iven
ess oi
...........reputation,
*----------*
c y Y oun g by at least a m ile ,
Hut the H 6 -acre farm, with
its
uncle C
.sixteenth., cLarge
fo r
hav and vegetables, its cows, hens,
and on .’e-sixteenth
a r g t order
_____
-Mr. John \V C o o m b s ’
i horses and pigs, requires a certain
»*n com ing from the huy fields the * am ount of labor; and it wants to be
oth. t even in g to a 7.30 supper,
.Mr. fl kept looking shipshape
against the
tim e when the tw irler is trying
to
Coombs, who, despite his 54
years
fan
the
Red
Sox
and
putting
in his
doesn’ t look m ore than 50 and is as
in
Maine. Except
coltish as i f 'h e w e re 15, had this to * weed-ends
^ Septem ber; then the Coombses
» a v on the subject:
to
the
"O, yes! John's not quite 30 now, t M aine find their w ay out
, H untington
avenue
grounds—and
and ho'll hold out till he's 45.”
"Hut, fnther,”
interjected
M rs r they have no kick com ing at that.
Coombs,
once a
Coombs, "John h im self says he’ll be L P a ter fam ilias
top notcher blacksmith, sat on
the
doin g w ell If he froes on as he’s goin
I A th letics players’ bench last time he
fo r seven yea rs m ore.”
year ago,
"H e 'll keep on till he's 45. I know : was in Boston about a
A n d he hasn’t exactly
forgotten it
what I'm talkin g about. H e's a stout
boy. T h at's w h at It
is! A
stout , yet.
Mr. Coombs has a fe w theories on
boy. You Just w ait and
see! The
education of which President E liot is
gtcn t thing Is that John takes care
at liberty to take
note.
Says he,
o f him self. T h a t’s w h at it is! Hook
at Cy Y o u n g ! John can do every bit p oin ting to his younger sons:
"T h o se boys there m ight be in the
B-s well as that.”
in if
"Hut, fath er,”
put in Miss AJice sam e good box that John’s
th ey’d waited. But, no! They thought
Coombs, w ho's just graduated from
school, “ if' C y Y ou n g had to
work it was more im portant to earn a d ol
lar than to get an
education. Now
os hard as John did in the w o r k 's
series last Fall, he’d
never
have John worked his w ay through Colby.
- H e was ail for being an analytical
lasted the w ay he has.”
"Y o u just w atch
John! I
don’t chemist. And look where he is n o w !”
Connie M ack— no zero of an edu
cam what an yon e says. Just w ait
cator— m ay take note, too.
and see!
T h a t’s w h at it is !”
“ W h at do 1 think o f base ball as a
B y the sam e token the A th letics
a te goin g to repeat this year if an y  gam e?” repeats Mr. Coombs. ‘’P r e t 
ty good! T h at’s w hat I think. Yes,
one should ask you.
These prophecies w ere
made
in ' the A th letics ought to come out on
T h a t’s
what H.1
think.
w h at is called "J a ck ’s den,” at M a £ top
_ again!
_
pi*- llill f:irm, about m idw ay between ' W h y, they've got the best players of
Y»'.'s
Kennebunk and
E ym an— the 5any o f the clubs. T h ey 've got
to
farm in which the g rea t tw irler had ’ brace up if they want to do
what
deposited the surplus he gets
from ^ they did last year, l f they
don't
his salary w in g; and which serves |why, they're not in it! M aybe tliey’r
fo r a most com fortab le nest for his ’ just taking their second wind now. i
parents, his sister, his tw o younge ’ believe they’ll come righ t
straight
brothers and his w ife and
himself. along when they start in again."
T h e farm is riot nearer than
two
"D id you see any o f the world's
m iles to any
trolley line,
and a series last year?”
m igh ty short w alk from the
house
"N o, I didn't. I f they
win
the
brings you to w here you can hear a league tliis year 1 don't know that
h erm it thrush
reflectin g
in
trie : I ’n be able to go either. Too much
woods. .
1 business!”

An uncanny good Dusiness,
too—
Years ago a smnli hoy w as much bn- 1
optimism.
pressed by examining
the
trophy
"W hy, last Full »>e used to break - room in the Henfenway gymnasium In
up our meals b> get the mornln . Cllobe , Harvard Square. That was n record of
in the mail—and that’s going some lor
many athletes.
this family.
A few days ago a young man grow
“ Y’ ou're right. I do lock on baseball j ing younger was more Impressed by
as a great institution.
, y examining ".la.-k’s den” - u part
of
" I f the Detroils wen without 'Ty gKenntibunk, Me. That was a record of
Cobb they d be at the bottom of tlm ^ a 8 |nj,](. athletic- not yet turned 30, uml
1
rieaP\ only five years out of college.
".Mr. Coombs, why did your son, who 1 The place most contain about 25x30
you say was, born in Iywu, buy a farm 1 feet of fU>or room.
The walls
lire
in Maine?”
I measled with framed oletures of pro"Because from the time he was 4 ,1 fesslonal ball player grorips. There are
years old lie lived in Maine.
And
lie 1 said to Is* ns many more laid away
likes Maine more than most things.
somewhere unframed.
Mission furnlHis mother, you sue, came from Maine . tore tills up the —
of
the
room
as a girl.
1 comfortably. Th* * . there, are Various
“ Besides, now that lie’s put his extra 4gymnastics, groups taken In
school
mmiey into a farm Instead of Into a pjand college the Freeport High School,
bank, he's got something that nobody
Colburn Institute tit Colby and Col
can run away with. H e’s got some
by College.
thing that he can fall back on, too,
College and school diplomas, frnti-rwhen h4 needs it.”
nity diplomas and masonic dofim ents
"W hat is your first recollection of his
fill up what hare space*) are left. Then
playing ball?”
knlekknncks and souvenirs hold down
“ As soon as he was able.”
a ledge running round-the "den” mid
“ What d’you suppose started him?”
way between the floor and the celling.
" I guess it was born in him.”
The ledge contains
miniature
halls
"Did you play as a boy. yourself?”
and hats and mitts, and a little wood
“ Yes sir. I used to play in Durham, j j , en ball with Imitation baseball seat* ...
Tn those days we used to pit h under
. inscribed:
hand. (Mr. C o o m b s Kivti the motion of ct i
t
a toss like a woman’s.) Then it could
be ariything below the belt. (Descrip n
FROM T H E FARM
tive motion.) Then you could get it
of
across hojjje anyway you wanted. (A c  'll
EDDIE F L A N K .
cidental capsizing of a chair.)
Gettysburg.
ic
“ Could you bat w ell?"
s
t
"Yee, sir!
I
could
everlastingly

knock ’em out, by golly! T’ll
.a., la There is a miniature white elephant
whole hat on that. I could handle
a c t made of the same stuff that goes Into
bat the same as 1 can handle a s>tln- ^Ygolf balls. Perhaps " T y ” Cob! could
today. There was no such thing as a 3Vmnko a brave drive with It. He didn’t !
curve.
a g i n 1910.
“ There was no such
thing
as a
There is something that looks like a
league either. W e chose new captains
shaving
mug. Under
the name o f , j
for every game. Then
the
captain m Jack Coombs it carries the scon* by *
picked the teams.”
tVlinnings of
the
twenty-four Inning 1
If anyone happens to doubt the truth jS£game between the lied Sox and Alh- j y
of Emerson’s
La\v of Compensation V( letics (1 to 4) at the Huntington uve- |
that person has only to look at Mr.
■( nue grounds Sept. 1, 1906.
Coobms’ face when he is talking about
One corner, near the desk, displays
the baseball career °oft ms
his son
sou jonn
John.
bluc pennants and most
The score for• establishing Maple Hill i a o f * hem 8ft/ solm.,hlng about 1310 and
farm is balan red up n icelj, * acrifh e |3n ^ rry a Wh|te figure of an elephunt .O n
- - *rry
hit” is a good name for the transac d one of the elephants one reads In blue ,
tion. And It swells the hitter's batting rG letters, "O yon Connie M ack!" There j
average—as well as the average o f tho
is no such legend as
"O.
you Ty
;»oc1
whole team.
Cobb!” in the zoological collection.
" Y qu feel pretty certain, Mr. Coombs its "O you Connie Mack!”
put In a
that John won't show any signs of go
week end at Maple Hill Farm this
ing back 'before he's 45?”
. F I month, together with Plank, Thomas,
“ Shore! 1 hope he’ll keep going ahead t o Davis and other of
the
Athletics.
until he’s 53. That's what it is.”
There was more croquet to lie watched
That tabloid review o f the American
than baseball.
league standing expre ses the mental
attitude
toward
baseball
of
the __ “ O, you Connie Mack liked Maine
Coombses of K. nnebunk, In an exam A1 pretty well. Maine liked What's the
use of causing “ O you Connie M ack!”
ination on
baseball
parlance
they
to blush? Modesty is said to be one
would get a higher ’ percentage than
of his long suits allee same silence
any boy o f 15 in Boetor The review
>and wisdom.
was published In "Jack's den.”
And
"Jack’s den1' Isn't a place to be over
looked.

f
.
There is as much silver in Jack’s
lien as an excellent bride m ight rea
sonably count on getting: to keep the
doilies from being blown off the tables. ^
T h e device on this loving- cup. about
nine inches high, sets one a thinking.

R E L A Y BASE R U N N IN G .
DOC. P O W E R S ’ D A Y .
June 30, 1910.
S H IB E PARK.
Another cup about nine inches high
has this to say on one snip:
| C $ * * * * * * * * * * *

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
Presented by
The Citizens of Philadelphia
to
J O H N W. C O O M B S ,
(Then the seal of the City of
Brotherly Love)
W O R L D ’S C H A M P I O N S ,
A M ER IC A N BASE E A L L CLU B
OF P H IL A D E L P H IA .
S E A S O N 191'.

*
*
*
*

-T H E

PITCH ER

FR O M M A IN E .

*

M illions o f men, women and boys
doffed their hats yesterday afternoon
to a young Maine man. H is name was
on e very tongue and flashed" along the
telegraph wires to every outpost of t h e jf
tln ited States. The blood of men ran 1
fa s te r fo r it because he had humiliat-|
ed C hristy Mathewfeon, gen erally con-|""
sidered the greatest pitching exponent j
o f the greatest sport in the land, base
ball.
Probably the proudest fam ily in the
Country last night slept with a smile I(
at Maple Hill Farm at Kennebunkport, I,
where the hero, John W. Coombs, fa- j,
m ilia rly known as “ C y” and “ Jack”
fend “ The Man o f Iron,” has invested

M

SDorts earnings, settled his fam ily Jj

*
*
*

On the other side: Crossed bats and
a ball and a blue enamel pennant sup
p orting a white elephant

iid
ne stanus loaay, outsiae or ease udll,
as a model type o f Am erican citizen, ia-;
I ;f
j As soon as the p laying season is over
A silver plate som ething over a foot ' ir Coombs brings a party o f his closest <?o
ed
in diamuter:
base' ball friends to M aine for a hunt ating trip.
Then he settles down
to eO
Presented to
*
farm work, on a b ig: w ell-k ep t estab en
JO H N COOMBS
* l i s h m e n t , o f such a nature as to keep
v
B Y H IS F E L L O W T O W N S M E N *
t.ja man at his’ best physically.
Yet. jv j .
In Recognition of His
despite the hours he is plugging at the idA T H L E T I C V I C T O R I E S OF 1910 *
t u chores,” the college graduate
does tts
Kennebunk, Maine, Oct. 2. .8 *
not neglect his mental cultivation and a)t,
in his den the shelves o f best litera tin
ij And the population of Kennebunk 1 ture bear witness to his inclinations.
m
1 is a little sm aller than that o f Phil- ,
Sharing
the pride
of
the great (
adelphla. “ (J you
John
Coom bs!’ T
pitcher him self and his fam ily, o f th e li
i would not be wholly Greek to any
! Kennebunker.
jecoolle
u e gge
e rrom
wi
'^
from which
Cornelius M cG illiA cream pitcher and a w ater pitcher j j
took him on the tip o f a P ortbearing a plain letter “C” do not look
Scland man, and o f his personal friends,
lonely in the
“ den.” Indeed,
some
pitchers seem singularly appropriate |'d3 every man interested in base ball.
there.
I kJ'A
( n d it is probable, a fter yesterday’s
_ A t one
side
are Jack
Coombs'
performance, that every reading p er
shelves. On them are to be found a
son in M aine and every individual of
set of the Spectator (1803); the poems
M aine’s Country-wide fam ily boasts of
of Tennyson, Browning. Pope, Keats,
him.
Wordsworth, Scott: Xenophon's Anab
asis, several L stin gram m ars, lots of 10 U pw ard o f 40,000 saw Coombs turn P .
Pn a
books on chemistry and mathematics,
k the trick, upward o f 90,000,000 heard jiier
som: German romances, and a quant
j of it, sensible men all over the land tthe
ity o f modern fiction.
There are heaps of other things in I s threw up their hats and shouted, small jim ,
Jack’ s ’den.” hut one—even a seribler j Q boys rolled on their backs and kicked
t
can’ t remember
everythin g.—Boston
up their feet with excitem ent and we
Globe.
of
M aine m ay be pardoned a bit if
we add in the narrative o f the victory
the fact that John W . Coombs is of
Maine.
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Mr. and Mrs. Emilio de Gogorza the old First Parish Church. Strangi#
(Emma Eames) are consulting with as it may seem my husband loves
Architect John Calvin Stevens in this Maine, too. He finds the ulr invigor
• City regarding exterior improvements ating and like nothing else, as I do.
■ to be made on their home during their Why, even on a day like this,” she said
} . absence from Bath.
Mr, and Mrs. de Indicating the falling snow outside the
, Gogorza
who
are
remaining window, “ there is something in tlto at
, over at the Lafayette Hotel until mosphere that is divinely exhilarating.
“ Wouldn’t you like to see my hus
’ Monday
en
route
to
Now York
' and other points, will probably go band?” the diva inquired at this point,
abroad during the Summer if oondi- ! breaking off abruptly In her discourse, i
.. tions permit, to collect some valuable las taking the reporter by the hand she
•_ personal property they were obliged at once set forth to find him, and very
y to leave in Paris when the war started. f worth finding Mr. de Gogorza proved,
In August they will return to Bath 'also very handsome, as well as g e n i a l
where they have been passing the and gracious. He sp ok e-with enthu
•l Winter. Mr. de Gogorza will appear as siasm of the coming Maine Music Fosc soloist in the Maine Music Festival Jtival when he should sing in Portland
! , and early next year will make an ex- and made several inquiries in regard to
I the new Exposition Building.
■} tended tour o f the Pacific Coast.
I | The prirha donna was seen yestor- : Mr. de Gogorza, although of purely
. j day in her reception room at the La I Spanish ancestry was born in Brook
fayette H otel by an Express-Advcrti- lyn,
N.
Y.,
so
that
like
his l
and
distinguished
wife,
* ser reporter to whom she talked very gifted
1 graciously and happily, and by the he is an American singer. Although
way, the much discussed name, De much younger than any o f the world
!“ Gogorza is pronounced “day-go-gor- renowned singers, Mrs. de Gogorza has |
†ha,” with the accent on “gor,” she ex beyond question finished with public I
life. N ever before in such good voice,
plained.
“ I am showing Mr. de Gogorza many never before so full of the joy of love
loved spots - in Portland,” said the and life, she has forsaken the stage
I (Maine singer when she had spoken at forever and her song will now be heard
j some length regarding the joy which only when the great soprano chooses to
she finds in having returned to her na sing fo r her friends. It may be astive State to make her home. “ You isumed, however, that these occasions
. see,” she continued, “I lived in 1’ort- will not be rare, for in Mrs. de Oot land six years when 1 was a child so gorza’s own words “ nothing is so splen-.
a that the beautiful City has many asso- did as to be able to give yourself to
your friends.”
f ciations for me.”
f
Urged by her interviewer to speak of
Mrs. de Gogorza is an ardent devotee
,r the time spent in Portland, Mrs. do of home life and her greatest interest
Gogorza referred in interesting man at present is her home In Bath. “ It's
ner to bygone Christmas days and the first time I have ever kept house
1S New Year eves spent in the old Sweat in America,” she said, “and 1here’s
e mansion, which she describes as hav nothing I haven’t done from planting
ing the most perfectly proportioned trees to anything of a domestic nature
hall and staircase she has ever seen, which might be mentioned. I hear that
even in great palaces. “ I have seen the servant problem is a serious one in
what is more palatial, of course, but Maine. Do you think I am in danger of
nothing more harmonious,” she said having to do my own work,” she laugh
1 in this connection. “W e shall visit the ingly appealed, as driven by the hands
t old place today, and I also w a n tM r.d e of the clock, her interviewer reluctant
Gogorza to see the quaint interior of ly hurried away.

i

Maine s Song Bird, Emma Eames Gogorza and Her Husband, Emilio dc Gogorza,
Who Are at the Lafayette For a Week's Stay.

Walnut.
Locust.

Willow.

|«IONER o r A O R IC U L T U U K .
And he did aa he waa moved lo do.

it * tavaom

uo fanciful atorlaa, hut brought together aem# a
those Inchlruta o f r**l life which bad utola hh
laugh aud cry aa be Ihuugbl o f iheui, ami in* rT1 |
wa# a play which hundred* o f theuaamla o f t-rnug
bavo laughed and .'Had over, ami which today I
nightly pa> king tho largret theater la New b y
with people who have never Iwan Imtde of a tl»c*u

before.
A play which n|crgyu.«n go t » aw*, ami lb*a ad.ia
their congregation* to wltniwa.
A play which lfe» fashion o f the great swtf..p»n
never tire* » f aeelng.
A play which gray beards and raildren alike r g ,
A play which, during the fourteen year* of it* « ,
latence, has become a household word from Mala* ta
California, and front Florida to Puget Hound.
l i t * actor waa

Denm an Thompson,

Old Homestead \

E A M E S CONCERT.
Although Hath claim* Mme Kan><
I tho ronownod opera afar, aa liar daug
. lor, It la of Inlrroat In thla connect!*
I I l» now about fo a to o n yearn ago that an *< t«>r
| to know that I'm io ri also claim*
lay 111 of rhautnatlgfel M PlUaburgb.
Ilo had no J part of Mmo, Kamo*' childhood, aa h
Tunnoy-bo ba<t boon tho generoua. loo sympathetic j paranta lived there at on* time wh<
aho wo* a tiny ml*. Hut thair ra*
for tbo illatrraa of others lo liaro been alilo to * r
d»iu # waa not permanent and »h* h,
aoMom
revisited th* little aoacoaat v|
cumulate any—and. what wa* worsts the illooa»o ho
Inge. Th* town of iVobat*r. alao, hi
waaauffrrtng from thg-alrnsd loln ra pw date him for
aom* claim upon h*r, although ah* ht
n*vor b**n within Ita bound*, for hot
any future work In hla profoaet"*. for «tio mual l>o
lived her g ra n d fa th e r, th* let* « *|
agllo and uluihln lo It* of maeb u*o on tho stage.
I Kamos and her* bar father, t'»|
T
H o knew, however, that li would not mmd u.ailcre I Ithamar II. Kama*, w a* reared
old
old (Onmoa boua*. *o folk* aay, la gon
to worry, and •<» lie turned hla thooahta " * plow* Ubu
t from It Mm*. Cornea ha* inaa

MX

a&tor tbltiKt. And o f all pleaaant thing*, can
II a©u\enira o f In teres t. an old can.
.bo any quite
_____
______ _ aa
. . hon.-s who., one
w orn vo lu m e o f H orn e' poem *.
aa__ploaaant
one I* far I | f-Bh|<jnr<J

ring, n n*
chart, and a chronometer preeent
thought not. and ho lot hla fanoy take him to that t'aptaln Ithamer by th* ahip oi
whom he had nerved.
Her* li
fa ra w a y New Ham pah Ira h»«noat*ad. whore four town of Webster. alao aleep hei
goner lit lorn of hla ahraat<»rw had llvod. and whore ho In tbe old faahluned burial ground
(Ion on a aloping hillside to the •<
had aeon ao many happy day* i a boy.
Mahal la el room near the old
th«
aad ttryant farms In tbi* conn*
Ho brought to hla l>*4 nf p * l» U** ahade.1 I
It
ta Intereating to trace, again,
daaty read*, tho billy pasture*. the peaked roof*, tho
llnoag* of the Thotnpwon and C
aoboohhouae, tho mooting houae. and tho familiar hranrheo of tb* Cam** family *
fare* of doer old Nwaorey . ami. In * fl* * " f hi* pain are originally dinclosed by the h
C. Morrill of Ivewlalon. a relative,
bo lived again amid the aeonoa o f hi* boyb«»o4. Ami took a keen interwot (n region*
be thought ao murh of tho little New Hampshire Kama* *»m* of th* valued helfl
of her father and grandfather
village, and of the home.trad where hi* faibrr ami t.naage I* aa follow*.
Joel Tnoa
mother atlll lived, that w bon h* hoe a mo well again; .named Martha Cotton lo: them
born
seven
children
of
whom
the
ho could not drive them from hi# mind, amt lb * *■» , wa* Martha Cotton, who married
Their son. It hr
pula* grew strong within him to w ear* Into a atecy^ th a n )*) Kama*
arrled Martha f^oltea; to them
th* taetdonu o f th* .w o o l country Ufo whkh had
born a eon. Ilaydan and a
him aa ba lay on hla bark.rack'd ollh p»‘*•Kmm> the f u n o u l *lngwr wh
ill CiUiU 1U kUu u ia u u vi a*wo.u.|lan4 will welcome on Tweed*

away from It and In trm ihlol

Tho torture.! m inr

Mept. I * . w b » i

_

|<*etbollr I ’horal h octety *h«
ppearaace at lag stand cones
iven at that ttm# la City
'I a u d itoriu m fo r l

avu y.vtuy ..
R-<nyoq ou pytvoa
„
yuayxa xnyy ao paoAs. o\yy yo
aoy so pun ouiv.o puuuiap oqy vu>v\\\.
i cyump A.yaywyoscy'a sum . oxyg qyouod o r — ---\ ao 'suaci puyy you pyuco ops *.aoy popsvA
l\ yooays o\yy yyay you pyuoo aipj '.ydap\
l \ araM. sauyzosoui
a\yy a.vovpw a v o upL^^._ ^ „
l \ you pyp a\\s ’ Ayddus oy a\po apa so\ \ l~
sSuypy oyduiys aaapy yo paau a\au\ar~-----■o\o yofs" ,,‘uoos ypSy.p, uyoay Suyoiiyno u "I
\\ uo yy yyoux puo avuop aayyay o oyy.i.wl, I p
\\oy payuuM. Aocy aapyouo ymo '.p u a i.ifr L L
\l \o pop ap a.iapAV ‘ Ayyo avyy uy yaaayrl —
lluyoyaao o pup oy A\.op pse oy auiorll
I po\ aaypyos o puo poaa oy poop o pu| ---1! -yuoxv iiuc dn payyy.xp uuojyun s.aoyyoal
II suiaoaM Aoq o o.xapy pooys y ayipAVl
I puo suoiysonb May o .iop paps'! y 1
I
,;uBuiott Ayaioos.,1
•I • ... ua\oup oy vnqAv AjyuapiAa
•oajtup.tujjj ‘aJUui
r

IIO N E R OF A G R IC U L T U R E .

D E N M A N TH O M PSO N .

DENMAN THOMPSON'S
O ld H o m e s te a d

And he did as he was moved to do. He invented i
no fanciful stories, but brought together some of
those incidents of real life which had made him
laugh and cry as he thought of them, and the result
was a play which hundreds of thousands of persons
have laughed and cried over, and which to-day is
nightly packing the largest theater in New York
with people who have never been inside of a theater
before.
A play which clergymen go to see, and then advise
their congregations to witness.
A play which the fashion of the great metropolis
never tires of seeing.
A play which gray-beards and children alike enjoy.
A play which, during the fourteen years of its ex
istence, has become a household word from Maine to
California, and from Florida to Puget Sound.
The actor was

LEASED BY MACK

Denman Thompson,
J

EA M ES C O N C E R T.

”
Although Bath claim s Mme. Eames,
j the renowned opera star, as her daughIt is now about fourteen years ago that an actor ! ter, it is o f interest in this connection
to know that Freeport also claims a
lay ill of rheumatism in Pittsburgh. He had no
part o f Mme. E am es’ childhood, as her
parents
lived there at one tim e when
money—he had been too generous, too sympathetic
she was a tiny miss. But their resi
for the distress of others to have been able to ac
dence was not perm anent and she has
seldom revisited the little seacoast v il
cumulate any—and, what was worse, the disease he
lage. The town o f W ebster, also, has
was suffering from threatened to incapacitate him for
some claim upon her, although she has
never been within its bounds, for here
any future work in his profession, for one must be
lived her grandfather, the late Capt.
agile and nimble to be of much use on tho stage.
Eames and here her father, Capt.
He knew, however, that it would not mend matters Itham ar B. Eames, was reared. The
to worry, and so he turned his thoughts on pleas old Eames house, so folks say, is gone,
but from it Mme. Eam es has many
anter things. And of all pleasant things, can there souvenirs o f interest, an old cane, a i
be any quite as pleasant as home, when one is far worn volume o f Burns’ poems, an did .
fashioned diamond ring, a nautical
away from it and in trouble ? The tortured actor chart, and a chronom eter pi’esented to
thought not, and he let his fancy take him to that Captain Itham ar by the ship owners
whom he had served.
H ere in the
far away New Hampshire homestead, where four ; town o f W ebster, also, sleep her kin,
generations of his ancestors had lived, and where he ! in the old fashioned burial ground that
lies oh a sloping hillside to the west of
had seen so many happy days as a boy.
Sabatis stream near the old Davis
He brought to his bed of pain the shaded lanes, the and Bryant farms. In this connection
it
is interesting to trace, again, the',
dusty roads, the hilly pastures, the peaked roofs, the
lineage o f the Thompson and Cotton
school-house, the meeting house, aud the familiar branches o f the Eam es fam ily which
faces of dear old Swanzey; and, in spite of his pain, are origin ally disclosed by the late I.
C. M errill o f Lewiston, a relative, who
he lived again amid the scenes of his boyhood. And took a keen interest in restoring to
he thought so much of the little New Hampshire Eames some o f the valued heirlooms
o f her father and grandfather.
This
village, and of the homestead where his father and lineage is as follow s:
Joel Thompson
mother still lived, that when he became well again m arried M artha Cotton to; them were
he could not drive them from his mind, and the im-j born seven children o f whom the sixth
was M artha Cotton, who married N a 
pulse grew strong within him to weave into a story thaniel Eames.
T h eir son. Ithamar,
m
the incidents of the sweet country life which had< arried M artha Cotton; to them were
born a son, Hayden, and a daughter,
beguiled him as he lay on his back, racked with pain. Emma, the famous singer whom P ort
fcSUgcti Cctut) 111 Lily j.t>itLio.u. u r jju uj .01. land w ill welcom e on Tuesday evening
Sept. 19, when as soloist with the
Catholic Choral Society she w ill make
her appearance at the grand concert to
be given at that tim e in C ity Hall
t auditorium for the benefit o f the H oly
( Innocents Home, the only institution
in the State whi h cares for infant

J A C K COOMBS.
From a Hitherto Unpublished Picture.
P H IL A D E L P H IA ,
Dec. 10.—Jack
Coombs, the Philadelphia American
League pitcher, was given an uncon
ditional release by the. elijb yesterday.
Coombs was injured while pitching in
a world’s series game against the N ew
York Gfants in 1911, anti since that
has done very little; v/ork on the

mound.

Recently Manager
Mack
asked
waivers on Coombs, Plank and Men
der.
The latter two pitchers have
signed Federal League contracts
Coombs recently told an Ex press Advertiser reporter
that he should
play ball somewhere next year if any
one wanted him.
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A MEMORY.

A fter an illness of many months’ SSK
Building and Launching.
C
duration Mr. Clarence Alfred Soule
Farewell to the ship, as she sails
entered into rest early Monday morning,
away
y
March 13. He was born in Freeport
To brave the perils o f the deep.
-><
January 20, 1853, the son of Daniel and
A ll those who go down to the sea in ]
Mahala (Soule) Soule, and was a life
ships
long resident of the town. Thru all the
May God hiswatchful guidance 1
long months of suffering, from the in
keep.
1
curable malady, he was ever patient,
•j
fighting courageously with his physician
This is the good ship’s birthplace, this >c
to overcome the disease, if it was God's
The spot where first her timbers lay. (
will. To the end he was fully conscious
A place of beauty where the shore
of all that transpired about him, recog
Stretches its arms to reach the bay.
nizing each and every member of his
Fair bay of Casco, lovingly
family andevery friend.
While he had
Your waters kiss the pine crowned
no fear of death, yet he loved life, and
isles;
y/
in health, everv day was actively filled
IHere
nature must have paused awhile ]
with the joy of living and servingothers.
To lavishly bestow her smiles.
In early life Mr. Soule followed the
Down to the sea slope meadows green,
trade of shoe making, closely associated
And
homesteads peep through or-'
with the Davis brothers at Beech Hill,
chard1 trees,
3
his home neighborhood. In the last few
The shout of children, song of bird,
years, he became interested in the real
A re shaken seaward on the breeze. ■
estate business, in fact was one of the
Tnis is the good ship’s birthplace,,
first to establish an office for the tran
this,
saction of such business in Freeport.
Where first her frame lay on th e 3
He was a man, who made many firm
sand
£
friends, by his large heartedness and
Here where the powerful timbers r
conscientious dealings and thus a large
hew'ed
circle mourn his passing.
And shaped by the workman’s cun-,
Mr. Soule was a member o f Freeport
ning hand.
Band for many years, only resigning*
A t first, a skeleton she stood,
very reluctantly, when pnysicial ills
A hint of what theship would be
L
compelled.
W hat strength and beauty would beIt was a fact worthy of note that the
hers,
members of the old time band who ser
W hat power to battle with stormy i
enaded Mr. and Mrs. Soule on their
sea.
-j
wedding night forty-three years ago at
And dayby daythe work went on,
3
tended the funeral in a body, and all
And day by day the good ship grew, '
were boyhood friends. He was also a
A model goodto a sailor’s eye,
p
member of the Baptist church.
On
Lines that were beautiful and true.
August 15, 1873 he was united in mar
Her masts of pine from far inland
.
riage to Miss Florence Adams of this
Forest, monarchs o f rugged Maine,'
town.
Of this union there are three
Giants that grew for .a hundred years®
sons, W. Stanwood, Ernest L. and Ray
Through winter snow and summer>f
mond L. Between this husband and wife,
rain;
[
this father and sons there has ever ex
Thundering abroad when the winter’s v
isted a devoted comradeship, and to him
blast
they have ministered tenderly and faith
Their loftiest branches stirred;
fully.
Or whispering low in the spring time s
The funeral services were held at the
When they cradled the nesting bird. 3
late home on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock,
Felled and dragged from their strong- c
Rev. F. A. Snow officating Interment
hold,
at the Burr Cemetery.
Their tassels torn apart,
Beside the immediate family, there
Seasoned, until the golden sap
are left to morn three grandchildren,
Oozed from the inmost heart.
one brother, Louis P. Soule o f this town,
Then when the masts that crowned
several nieces and one nephew.
the ship
Sympathy and love were expressed by
As decked with bunting gay,
the many beautiful blossoms sent.
She slid from the stocks
CARD

OF

THANKS.

We desire to thank all those, who
have so kindly assisted by their care
and ministrations, their thought and
sympathy, during the illness and death
of our husband and father, and for the
beautiful flowers sent.
MRS. FLORENCE C. SOULE.
ERNEST L. SOULE
MR. & MRS. W. S. SOULE
MR. & MRS. P. L . SOULE ’
D C O A l
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To the waiting clasp o f th*e beautiful,
sunlit bay.
And cheer on cheer, rose on the air,
When echoing o’er the tide,
God' bless the “ Tam O’Shanter” ,
The eager landsmen cried,
‘ God bless the staunch and trusty
ship

As o’er the sea she sails,
Watch over those who tread her deck
Through calms, and fogs, and gales
See! from her gaff the Stars and
Stripes
Upon the wind unfurled
Send forth and take its message
Of peace around the worl

The days passed on, the Souther
lern
Cross swung high
Against the purple of the evening sky.
The captain paced the deck, hung o’er
his chart,
Pricked off his course and watched
with beating heart
The clouds; would the wind fail?
Or did yon bunk proclaim a coming
gale?
The captain icily leaned upon the rail.
He sighed for wind, no sign of wind
In western skies shone sunsets gorge
was seen,
ous splendors
Heat-laden clouds drooped o’er a sea
Until the twilight spirit, pale and ten
serene,
der,
Not e’en a catspaw did its surface
Stole forth on the waters, dreamy,
break.
fair;
Astern, the ship not even left a wake,
She shook the stars from out her dus
’Twas calm as any inland lake.
ky hair,
Three days in vain the crew had
Scattered the flaunting colors from the
’whistled loud,
west,
Scanning with eagerness each distant
Then sunk to sleep upon night’s silent
cloud;
breast.
Three days her canvas hung and flap
The lone look-out paced slowly two
ped
and fro,
A waveless sea the great ship’s dark
Harked to the murmuring of the waves
below,
sides lapped.
l“ She does not steer,” the captain
Rung out the passing hours upon the
said and frowned;
bell;
“ Man leave the wheel, some work for
The night wind caught his cry of “ All
you be found
is well.”
| “I ’m wearied of this calm, methinks
So crept the nights away with meas
that I
ured tread,
Perceive sorrm changes there in yon
When on one early morning, just
der sk>f”
ahead,
“Perhaps a wind may rise when sets
Protruding dimly through the hanging
the sun,
mist,
A welcome breath when the day’s heat
A lofty peak, by rising sunlight kissed.
is done.
Tristan d’a Cuhna, a mountain in
This sun would burn up any wind I
mid sea,
think.
With but one other lonely rock for
company.
See, how the good ship’s deck planks
Terror of ships, when night and storm
warp and shrink
Frcm every seam;
descend.
The melting pitch runs like a murky
For many a noble craft has found her
stream.”
end,
Towards nightfall when the sun had
Upon that rock, well may the sailors
gone,
shun,
And Venus in the western heavens
And steer away from it, unless the
shone
sun
A little breeze crept up beneath the Shall brightly shine, and a fair wind
stars,
Enable him to leave it far behind,
And shook -the canvas on the lofty Ere night comes on.
spars.
“ Land, ho, on starboard bow,” a sail r
First shook, then filled, the captain’s
cried,
voice rang out—
And all on deck were crowding to Ue
“ The weather braces!” Hark, the
side,
sailor’s shout,
To get a welcome glimpse of land oice
As gladly they obey the master’s cry.
more,
The light air strengthened as it rip Only a shadowy outline lay befoie.
pled by.
But it was land, the first to greel the
sight,
Upon her deck he gaily hummed a Since far astern, had dipped the high
tune,
land light.
Paced to and fro watching the rising As they approached, and slow advanc
moon.
ed the day,
A silver path across the waters lay,
The sun uprising, cleared the mists
Seemed to lead straight into Heaven’s
away.
day.
A rugged rock, stood out against the
Frcm shipboard cares the captain’s
sky,
thoughts would roam
Barren and brown from base to sum
Until they reached the far New Eng
mit high
land home.
Between, how many thousand miles of Save one small spot, where a few
trees looked down
storm and sun,
H w many days had ended and begun Upon a strange and isolated town
Since he had kissed the cheek of w ife 1,01 evp<|^c£ere man found a dwelling

No more these quiet waters
Shall play around your bow,
Farewell, farewell to Freeport,
As southward turns your prow.
Farewell, yon peaceful valleys,
Farewell, green hills and vales;
|v oUj home is the wide ocean,
Throur breath the whistling gales.”

His e w !f erew^' tender and the stern Here a few People, each of varying
lips smiled.
,
Had found a home, some sailors cast
away,

✓
H a d cra w led ashore, upon th e isle to
stay.
A n d som e w ere n a tive born, th eir only
hom e._________
A n island desolate, the sky, the foam.
T h e L o k o u t from the m ountain-side
had seen
F a r oft' the w h ite sails, g litte rin g in h
the sheen,
O f the bright sun. T w o
boats put
out,
And ju st at noon w ith m any a laugh
and shout
,Drew up beside the ship, th at idly
hung
W ith m ain-yard backed.
T h e men mounted the side,
D isplayed w ith noisy pride,
T h eir fe w sm all wares,
Some thin liv e stock was seen,
G oat’s m ilk and apples green,
And that plain product o f the ground
S m ellin g
of earth, both sm all and
round,
T h e new potato.
But when the sun was g e ttin g low,
j
T h e m aster bade the islanders to go,
3,
So one by one th ey slid a-down the ■
side,
“
E ach in his heart w ell satisfied,
A n d w ell provisioned, from the good n
ship's store,
e
E xchanged for w h at th eir own w a s ,
w orth
And som ething more.
•'Come, fill aw a y again ,” the c a p ta in 51
said,
*
?
T h e g re a t yards swung, she slow ly
surged auead,
-p
A t e ven
when the y ello w sun wre n tJx
down
T h e island rose astern, lon ely andH
brown,
1C
And w hen afiother day and night dis-q
placed
q
N o sign 0 1 land from east to w est was
vi
traced.

sky grew black, all black the
n
.t,
w h ere the ligh tn in g
flashing
Save
w h ite
Cast its w eird radiance o’er the sea.
T h e m oon and stars had disap reared
1 to
Behind the angry clouds that reared
end
A lo ft in towTerin g m ajesty.
A calm hung o ’er the m igh ty deep,
T h e fitfu l wind had sunk to sleep,
ipe,
F rom th e northw est heaved a long ^ e(|
sw ell,
i
p
And all on board the ship was still,
1 0
Save when the bell with som bre th rill, th e
Struck loudly as she rose and fell.
d ily
H a rk ! w h at was that lik e thunder
pealed?
,
cam e the storm, the ship o’ er . ,,
On
healed.
.
tJie
and paused lik e a 11 to
She staggered
frigh ten ed thing,
m ed
H er rig g in g sang lik e a tense harp ^ ^
string,
T h en on
she lurched through the ; th e
irge
shuddering gloom ,
N o eye could pierce the darkness the
round,
my
And the roar o f w ave and tem pest ibly
drowned
"ant
T h e m aster’s sharp commands,
ias.
B efo re her wheel, a thread o f ligh t
F rom
the compass-box fe ll ath w art giie
the night,
W h ile grasp ing the w h eel in their
efly
hardened hands,
T w o sailors strove w ith m uscles o f tate
and
steel
T o steady and ease the laboring keel. her
A h ! howr she strained and pitched and
by
swung
d a
H er stern ’tween sky and sea seem ed
His
hung
Or down, down, in a b illo w ’s thunder |>rax
T a ffra il and wheel-house buried under, v i t l l
A h ! w hat a storm. Oh! w hat a gale,
»
W ould she ever w eather it? ship so
’•
fra il? )e c iScund was each tim ber, in her length
H e r beautiful model, m eant speed and
stren gth;
se 0 1
, lape,
But a ship how ever staunch
and The
strong,
,f
f i n such a tem pest, could not liv e long. . si(ip
T h e night crept on, so dark and slow, n †he
T h e dawn revealed a sky so low,
eyes
It seem ed her masts across it swept, 1 latThe

On sailed the T am O ’ Shanter, on an d g (
on
g
Through starry n igh t and beauty- o
uiushing morn,
T
And southward still, upon her c o u r s e s
she bore.
n<
L iftin g her bows above the rush and le
roar
A s through the seas she plunged and d are
O f sw ellin g waves, or d ippin g low bead as
leap t;
neatn,
ee as
A ll day w ith fury unrestrained,
She plunged her nose deep in a ro lle r’s
T h e ga le roared on, the storm king ibout
teeth.
joint,
reign ed ;
Cape 0 1 uood H ope, a storm y place,
•base
A t noon the sun just o ver head,
at ^east;
lorls,
A pale and feeb le radiance shed,
A t last wras reached, and then towards
■And then shrank back behind her i tw o
the east
ex
screen,
t H e r head was turned.
A t first the
A s though afraid o f w hat she had seen. O S d
days w ere 4 Qe.
u o qj ep>Q*q'fuJS1 ?A|+'1/L lik e m ountains ;
Then in the northw est cam e a warn
jon joS.io j ‘oniij e q j
pioo a.iu sot ;
ing sign,
-rraoj^xa s.pijo.u a q x "patcuim
oj.
A flash of lightn ing in a sullen sky,
A low and chilly wind w en t sobbing
aoiqdo.iij sup °1 qSnono anon joS jonuuo
by.
e.w .lua.C e q j jo qonoi jn q ‘dn p o jjijs
,-A storm is com ing,” quoth the cap
IjOAi sjuoo o q j dooq s.xoqojs o q j pun ‘oaq
tain, ‘ ‘W e ll
joq jfjaA n snq }i pun ‘ tins o q j paqnD
I knew the warning, look at yonder
eonidoap Siq n a.\nq o a i nfioAftiunSg
swell,
j o . f i i n j o j n U e q n j nOif J o q jo q .w p ir o A i
Som e winds astern o f qs, ’tw ill not
y,
be long
pioo n si s iq j jnqa si jo n j o q x TnnM.
fo r e 'it reaches us, or I am wrong.”
s q [o j jsoui jnqAV si jn q j pun ‘qjuuuAi

In the Eastern Passages.
W e stood upon your swaying deck,
burnished
steel the still
And watched the day decline,
spread,
Saw Hong Kong’s mountains lowering
There was land astern and land ahead,
fast,
To port thei 1 lay the Flores shore,
nfi Beneath the cloudy line;
And off to starboard stretched Timor, th Long had the pilot left iffc,
Fair was the day and fair the scene,
And the steam tug thut bore
Unclouded sky and seas serene;
Him, whistled three times in parting,
From the islands, close at hand,
And headed for the shore;
Came the sweet incense of the land; k We dipped our ensign as wo passed,
Islands of spicy and sweet perfume,
It fluttered on the gale;
Flowers nodding in nature’s bloomj
“Good-bye,” the captain shouted,
Silvery beeches by palms o’er hung.
As he sprang upon the rail.
Beauty is found these isles among;
lA-idown the China Sea we sailed,
Here and there on slope and crest,
Head wind and contrary tide,
A village peeped like a queer brown
The sea-weed and the spotted snake,
nest,
xj Brushed close along your side;
Out from the jungles vivid green.
The black squall racked your masts
What - "-flin g contrast lies between, u
of pine,
Flores tropic beauty and the Isle
1 W e heard its rush and whirr,
Of Panter, separated by scare a mile,
But you resisted all its strength,
Panter rugged, stern and bare,
So strong and proud you were;
Frowning through the sunny air,
With sails close furled you could out
biop- ” seamed, gashed and brown,
ride,
Precipices up and down,
The firecest wind that blew,
Barren slope and rocky ledge,
J loved you well from truck to keel,
Running sheer bo the w ater’s edge;
Oh faithful ship and true.
And still beyond fair Ombay stands,
W e sailed along through starry nights,
Fairest among those eastern lands,
Growing and wanning moons,
Queen of the isles and chastily crown
Sunrise End sunset tinted rare,
ed,J
ji
rAnd
v i i c i richly
iu _ m y
gglowing
i n n i n g
u
u uu o,
noons.
By the fleecy clouds that hung around
A t last through Gaspar Straits
The summits o f her lofty hills;
Sf
passed,
Here and there a village peeps
ru Our progress was but slow.
From the green and wooded steepes; ?Q; The wind hung just ahead all night,
Here mankind seems all asleep,
1
W o were beating to and f ro.
Nature alone her watch doth keep.
Faded the day and sank from sight
^ The light upon shoal water’s Isle,
The sun, and soon descended night,
Flashed like a giant star,
Like a great heart ill at ease,
j A ll night I heard the hurrying feet,
Came the throbbing of the seas,
The creak of block and spar;
As upon the shell and shingle,
A ll night upon the quarterdeck,
Surge and shallow swept to mingle.
Th e captain’s wearied eyes,
Far in the west, bright and alone,
Watched close the shores on either
Venus the star o f evening shone,
hand,
And in the east the moon arising pale, Or scanned the changeful skies.
Made m ystic beauty of each lofty sail;
But safely through the straits at last,
Against the evening sky each rope Just as the dawn appears,
Gladly we greet the morning light,
outlined
Her shrouds anil riggin g wonderously A lte r the night of fears,
dnto the reef sown Java Sea,
defined;
W here hidden dangers lay,
A fairer night, it seemed cquld scarce
W ith ever freshening breeze you sped,
ly be,
Upoa your homeward way.
W ith just enough of wind to stir the
Each leech was taut trom spar to spar,
sea,
Each sail was sheeted hiome,
Until like a great je w e l it flashed and
Your black bows gently rose and fell,
shone,
Your wake was white with foam.
Encompassing the earth from zone to
Oh! could no baffling wind arise,
zone.
Or some swift currents trend,
When morning dawned, with the wind
A lter your course and thus avert
still free,
Your near approaching end?
The ship’s prow dipped into the Banda
Sea,
Wrecked.
So on amt on, until port she grew near,
And one glad morning, fair and clear, Shattered your decks, no foot again
shall tread,
The coast line o f Japan loomed into
M adly you luiched upon that rocky
view,
bed,
So the voyage ended, at rest once
Those cruel rocks tliat tore your
again;
frame apart,
The Tam O Shanter swung an anchor
And bolt uuu rivet from your beams
chain,
did start,
And far away in the sweet sunlight
Pounding
life ut on the reef and
shone,
tide.
Fuji Tama, snow-crowned eternally,
Like

alone.

'Hach ianen mast nung helpless o ’er
your side.
How stiong you were; so long to stand
the strain;
Again your bo^s uplifted, sank again
.iDeep in the angrj stao; upon >our!
stern
1 saw your name in gilded letters burn
Sw iftly away the rescuing steamer
bore
Upon the sunken barge.
I heard the
roar
Of the mad waves, then swept a hiss
ing squall,
The dreary mist o’erhung you as a
pall
And through another mist, the mist
1 of tears
.1 watched
you
disappear;
yet,
through the years
Proud, proud old ship, still in my
heart you sail,
Weathering bravely, as of yore, the
gale.
No more your prow the curling waves
shall §purn,
No more the swells shall upward lift
your stern,
Your sails forever furled from sea
winds keen;
Your shattered hull lies fathoms deep
unseen
Beneath the currents of a far-off sea.
No more
The calm shall lull to rest, or tem
pest roar
Your quivering frame assail; your day
is past;
Close in its heart the sea folds you at
last.
She takes the wanderer home; your
work is done;
From us you have passed,nor wind nor
sun
Shall know you more. Alone the long,
slow swell
Of eastern seas your mystery holds.
Farew ell!
Vera Ballard.

Mrs. Florence E. Soule
(Com m unicated)

/

A
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Again the Silent Messenger has en
tered the home o f a lifelong resident
and removed the mother.
Mrs. Florence Eva Soule passed to
the Higher Life on Friday, November
11, after a brief illness from a paraly
tic stroke. Mrs. Soule was born in
Freeport, July 2, 1854, the daughter
of Captain James and Sarah Beals
Adams. Early in life she was united
in marriage to Clarence A. Soule, also
a native of this town, whose family
name is associated with Freeport past
and present. Of this union four chil
dren were born: W. Stanwood and
Raymond L. of Brunswick, Ernest L.
o f this town, and a daughter dying at
birth.
Other surviving relatives are two
sisters: Mrs. Jennie Jose and Mrs.
Nellie Graffam; also a brother, Will
H. Adams, all of Portland; three
grandchildren, a niece and twTo
nephews.
The shadow rests most heavily on
'

~
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T H E S IX T (
“ D EA D S H IP ” OF H A R P S W E L L
In the first half of the nineteenth
century, Harpswell was a hamlet lit
erally steeped in the superstitions of
the sea and rich in quaint romances.
Its fishers were as famous as those
of Gloucester, only less practical, and
far more picturesque in speech and
manner.
The memories of
Harpsw ell’s old men and women teem with
traditions striking and entertaining
regarding the great sea whence the
community won its substance. The
phosphorescent gleam upon the water,
the northern lights and other elec
trical phenomena, all were looked
upon as things of supernatural origin,
forboding good or ill for the mariner.
There are aged men still living in
Harpswell who believe in her Dead
Ship a picturesque tradition familiar
to them from childhood and readily
accepted as a truth by these old peo
ple, who declared that the Dead Ship
came often to their shores, although
she always came at dusk and gener
ally in stormy weather, appearing in
the offing, coming straight on with all
sails set, only to fade away like mist
when close in. Her last appearance,
it is said, was about the year 1878.
At that time she was seen by four or
five persons looming up off Harpswell
Neck in the dusk of a November even
ing. She seemed always to come in
a fog or mist, although the weather
at that time was perfectly clear. No
crew was to be seen upon her deck, no
hand at her helm, and she came on
with neither flap of sail or creak of
block like a veritable spirit ship, and
much like the
celebrated
Flying
Dutchman.
Not only the Harpswell
folk, but the fishermen of the islands
of Casco Bay believed in the phantom,
and in the ill omen of her coming, that
her appearance off shore was a sure
sign that within a month crape would
hang upon the door of those who had
seen her. These old men knew the
name borne by this phantom ship when
she was a reality of oak and iron and
sailed the seas with a sturdy Yankee
crew.
The fishermen affirmed that
they had been personally acquainted
with her captain, and with the mem
bers of her crew, all of whom were
lost when the ship went down on the
reefs of the Neck and thus become a
phantom. The poet tells us that in
his day there sat in the shipyards of
Freeport aged men who hewed heavy
oaken timbers that made her frame.
From all this, belief of early Harpswell
men in the phantom ship seems na
tural enough, and their belief has been
handed down to the present genera
tion.

m Maine, all of which he him accom
It is because of Vtis ability to recog plished In thirteen years, which marks
nize the aforesaid figurative dollar and the length of his service us general
a half coming, that all tho companies agent. Besides which he has found
with which fdr. Grant is In any way time to be president of the Forest
connected have added so materially to City Packing Compuny, whose busi
their business success
under his ness has materially increased under
his regime, president of the Cumber
guidance, and it is hecause of his abil land Realty Company, a director of
ity to recognize the aforesaid figura the Federal Loun and Building Asso
tive dollar and a half going, that he ciation, member of the Chamber of
has been able to stop leaks here and Commerce, twice member of the Main
there, in the profits of these same busi Legislature, aqd treasurer of the
Ward Five Republican Club, as i m U
nesses.
It is because of these qualities of as having for ton years successful!!
operuted one of the largest farms In
clearsightedness
and
conservatism Freeport. If you think this leaves
that Freeman M. Grant would make man any time to stand around with
the kind of a ship captain aboard his hands in his pockets, don’t say so
whose vessel the passengers would lie to Freeman Grant, for be It staled for
down to their sleep in comfort as your benefit here, that he is llUewlsi
sured that through the long hours of a consistent attendant at the V. M. 0
the night he would be up on the A. gymnasium, where lie keeps in ex
trim. Which recalls the fact
bridge^ and that no ill that human cellent
if you please, that he is a director of
mind could forestall, would befall that association also.
them. If there is one feeling that
Born on a farm Just outside tlie
\“ Freem ” Grant rouses almost univer- village of Freeport 48 years ago, tills
saly in the breasts of those who come lean faced kind-eyed young man still
in contact with him, it is a feeling of recalls with pleasure tho gray dawns
that saw the beginning of the farm
'absolute confidence.
Therefore it probably is, that he routine in the busy season, and tlie
long evenings that saw the finishing
was twice elected a member of the touches put on the work of a day tliut
Maine Legislature representing the was often fifteen hours long. Between
class towns of Freeport and Pownal. whiles he attended tho public schools
"Freem” Grant was born in Freeport of Freeport and (lie records of him
and they think a lot of him up there, there are that lie was no worse than
where they knew his good old Baptist the other boys.
His first business venture was a
daddy and his granddaddy before him,
and where as far back as the Grants small store in Freeport, which cl I<1 not
keep him so busy that he could not
go they have been Republicans in poli transact a little general insurance
tics and faith, and Baptists in faith business on the side. It was at about
nd politics.
, this time that he married Miss Carrie
Mr. Grant has inherited the politics! L. Lewis of Boothbay Harbor, and to
't is a member of the Congregation- day on his office desk in the Fidelity
Building Mr. Grant has three pic
tures that he treasures very highly.
the son to whom the parental home
The
younger Grants? Vou’ve guessed
has been his home since childhood, and
it.
Marguerite, a demure young Indy
a restful haven at the end of long of 20,
a student at Hchron Academy.
business trips. Since the death of the Dorothea, a proud young miss of 13.
father in 1914 this mother and son and Theodore Freeman Grant, aged
have been more closely drawn to 11, who looks like a Christy Matgether in loyal companionship and thewson in the making.
Born without the proverbial silver
loving service.
in his mouth, Freeman Grant's
The deceased was quiet and unas spoon
fine home at the corner of State and
suming, a home-maker, a kindly friend Grant streets, is a speaking monument
and neighbor. She was a member of to his success, and the fact that he
the Baptist Church and a loyal work owns considerable other important
er, as she also was in G. W. Randall real estate, none of which any per
son in the
world begrudges
him,
W. R. C.
eloquently- of wise and honest
The services were held from the speaks
industry. W hile
active in church
late home on South street on Mon work, he is broad enough to like to
day at 2 o’clock, Rev. Clarence M. see young people and old enjoy them
Fogg, pastor of the First Baptis
selves, and would shake a leg him
self upon occasion. Other evidence
Church, officiating. Interment was
that
he takes a healthy enjoyment out
the Burr Cemetery, beside the lov
of life is to be found in the fact that
husband. Many beautiful floral
he makes good use of both his auto
ferings were the mute testimonial
and his motor boat, Juanita, which he
many friends.
keeps at South Freeport, and that he
“ Say not ‘Goodnight,’ but in
is a member of both the Freeport and
Portland Yacht Clubs. He Is also a
higher clime bid me ‘Good-mornj|
member o f the Portland Club and a
shriner of Kora Temple.
I M C d o
i p b
» » » * » —
------Freeman Grant Is a business man
above everything else.
He is not a
politician In the accepted interpreta
tion of the term, but has taken an ac
tive interest in public matters over
since he first was old enough to attend
town meeting. Perhaps It is because
he is entirely normal in regard to pol
itics. that he made only one reference
to those matters, in talking to V '* *
ntor, because 1 believe that a eonscientlous business man could do a
of vital good by bending h.s energies
unselfishly upon the finances of the
State 1 should hope If I were electedto become a member of the finance
committee, where I believe
could,
render service to the people that,
would be a source of pride to me, and
of gratification to them.
AH of which airy person who knows
••Freem" Grant's business record
bet a hundred to one he c o u ld d ^
«
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, Mr. Chase was a man honest in pur----------(
pose, a .gi'eatreader, well informed o n ;
EDW ARD J. CHASE.
^all topics of the day, a kj,nd and inter Again has death invaded the little est*n§ host and very devoted to his
settlement at Porter’s Landing, Free- h °me and family. He became a mernport, and severed another link in the ^er
Freeport Lodge of Masons in.
Chase family, so long and fam iliarly
ear^y 60’s, was also an honorary
known to all. Mr. Edward J. Chase member of the G. W. Randall Post and
passed to the higher life on Monday,,a memher of Harraseeket giange.
February 7, after several months oil The funeral services were held on
pain and suffering, although able to' Thursday at 2.00 p. m., Rev. Otto S.
be about much of the time until over- Faspe pastor of the First TTmversahst
come by a shock on Saturday from
officiating.Harraseeket Lodge,
which he became unconscious and F- an^ A. M „ conducted their funeral
failed rapidly
rites. Many beautiful flowers bore siMr. Chase was born in Freeport Oct.
testimony of the love and
9, 1838, the son of Thomas and Lou- P *thy of relatives, fraternities and
isa Coffin Chase, and was one of at ^rien? f'
Besides ,^ie wld° w ’ the
family of seven boys, to whom the daY.£hter B®rta and the son Ed^ ard of
bond of filial love and brotherhood has, Californiathere are six grandchildren
ever been most sweet and binding, i and two brothers, Quincy A of OakHis was a life well spent and in many land- Cal., and Charles M. of this town
ways eventful, being one of the pion who are left to mourn.
C. E. T. |
eers of the great West, having crossed
this continent in the last fifty years
twenty-two times by rail. In 1858, at
the age of twenty, he left for Califor-k
nia by the stamship Moses Taylor p
from New York to the Isthmus, pro- &
ceeding across it by rail and t h e n c e ec
by steamer to Sacramento and to the to
mines near Shasta. A fter a year in
the mines he went to Santa Cruz, en- of
gaging in the lumber business.
A t,
this time the Civil W ar broke out and
R.
he enlisted, went into camp at A la
meda in the First Regiment of Heavy i f
Artillery. He was relieved of duty in Tj j
a few weeks to be called on if neededm
and he again went to the mines in Ne- s t
vada City, where he was employed a t-ei
fjhe Providence mine as assistant su- †p
perintendent by Mr. Thomas Dingley
of Lewiston, who owned it.
;
In 1865 Mr. Chase came home and e ^
the next year went to Milwaukee and fig
later to the far West, remaining until ’al
1869, when he became a member of the rhi
police force in Portland, Me., s e r v in g ^
j until 1870, after which he went to ] (
Portland, Oregon, and there married ^
Mrs. Lizzie Lunt of Falmouth, to
whom was born a son, Edward L e o n ,Lt(
in 1871. In May, 1875, he joined the SO}'
j Oakland, Cal., police force, where he
' served
actively
for
twenty-three Ipjk
year, seven years of the time as { tl
1sergeant,
and
in
1897 he
was
.promoted to captain of the force with | p
la first class record, being retired in |l 1
1898 on half pay. During a leave of
absence' in 1895 he returned to Free- Oil
port and purchased the house w h ere'liei
he has since lived, almost beneath the | If]
shadow of his boyhood home. A few
years after the death of his first wife
he was united in marriage to Miss
Leona Wilson of this town. Of this
union one daughter was born in
Q U IN C Y A . C H A S e T
1909.

Chase Funeral
W ill Be H eld On
M onday Morning

* * SX ' * ~ ---------------------------
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.an active interest in F a lliola h o sp ital,!

alifornia j joneer Leaves xiostj which was founded th rou gh the jo in t
activities o f his w ife and o tljer O ak- !
of Friends to Mourn
land wom en.
T h e survivin g relatives are a w id ow ,
His Passing.
Mrs. E unice M. Chase, tw o sons, E d 

485

ward Chase and G eorge Q uincy Chase, j
funeral services fo r
Quincy A. tw o
daughters, Mrs. Louise P e p p e r
ase, pioneer Oakland piano mer- and Mrs. H elen Chase B ell, and a
nt and member o f the firm of brother, Charles M. Chase, F re e p o rt,
filer & Chase, who died at F abiola M * x .
b jp lta l after a brief illness, w ill take
Pl|ce Monday m orning from his home,
5 W ebster Btreet, at 11 o ’clock.
The interment w ill be private.
Quincy A. Chase was born at F re e 
port, Me., in 1830. H is parents were
Thomas and Louise Coffin Chase, ant
his ancestors for
generations back
were N ew Englanders. H e spent the
early portion of his school days in
(Maine, graduating from the Bridgton
A N N IE T O W N S E N D R A N D A L L .
lAcademy and later Yarm ou th AcadOn Tuesday o f this w eek at the
V iy , and teaching school fo r a period,
home o f her daughter, Mrs. E dw ard
m iring which he also w orked in the
Cushing, o f M elrose H ighlands,
oc
\ipyards, learning the old-fashioned
tthod o f building ships by hand.
] curred the death o f Annie T o w n s e n d
Randall, w idow of the late Capt. R uCAM E AROUND H O RN.
! fus Soule Randall.
Chase’s first glimpse o f C alifornia | Mrs. Randall was born in F reep ort
In 1842, one o f five children o f E arle
was in 1853, when at the conclusion
of an eventful trip on the good ship 1and Sarah Challlce H oy t Townsend,
Samuel Fales, an early-day
sailing land she is the last to pass on o f her
vessel, whose commander, Captain I im mediate fam ily. Mrs. Randall was
Talbot, was a famous character along j m arried in Portland in 1872 to Capt.
rv80
Rufus Soule Randall o f Freeport. Th e
the San Francisco w aterfront, hs
young couple le ft at once fo r a trip
landed from a dingy at the fo o t o f
abroad upon the famous old ship O a 
what is now Clay street, and made his
sis. This was the fastest cra ft o f her
bow to the mining com m unity o f San
kind then afloat, and was the first
Francisco.
voyage the ship made. Capt. Randall
The same year he entered th e m usi
was her com mander
and owned a
cal establishment founded by an un
large part o f her,
cle, Andrew Kohler, who
had p re
For
several
years
a
fte
r her m a r
ceded him to the coast, and there
riage Mrs. Randall accompanied her
laid the foundation fo r the b ig m usi
husband on all his voyages, her life
cal house o f K oh ler & Chase, which
being full of the pleasure and a d v a n 
has existed to the present time. In
tages o f travel on a broad scale.
the early COs K oh ler w ent to Europe
Eight tim es she was w ith her hus
fo r an extended tour, leaving the m an
band when his ship rounded Cape
agem ent of the business in young
H orn: several times w ith him she en 
Chase’s hands. The latter soon be
circled the
globe, and
during
the
came president o f the institution, a
many months she spent with him in
position which he held until his death.
foreign ports she was entertained bv
M E M B E R O F V IG IL A N T E S .
many neople of note and high position
Chase was a m em ber of the famous
in socjal and official circles. Alao. with
Vigilance Committee o f 1856 and was
her husband, she entertained m any of k ’A A
one of the guards o f “ Y an k ee” Sul
the same in . her pleasant home
on H i HOo
livan after the latter’s arrest.
He
board her husband’ s ships.
A m on g ) m i l l g
was am ong the last o f that historic
those
she
m
et
closely
in
this
w
ay
were
and intrepid band, whose influence on
foreign ambassarors and their fa m i
C alifornia history
has
been ines
lies. kings, governors and
statesm en 3r pr>je
timably.
Chase has always been a
of the highest rank. One o f these w a s vellow _
staunch Republican.
His
first vote
;
man
who
figured
prom
inently
in our
j n
was cast for General W in field Scott,
C ivil war and later a.s representative
his second for John C. F rem on t and
of our government, to H on g K o n g —
„ Jy
his last fo r Charles E. Hughes.
the well known Confederate officer,
T he passing of Quincy A. Chase
Gen. Mosely.
; w1lut.e ’
rem oves from the com m ercial circles
O f the eight children born to Capt.taciasn,
[Q f-vh e bay district a man who was
and Mrs. Randall, several w ere b orn l dusky
i. universally popular, gen erally liked
in foreign ports, and one on the shipt term iJand who had more friends than usualJohn A. Briggs, commanded by Capt.more or
I ly falls to the lot o f a citizen who
Randall, then in the waters of the mTi a lly
j does not seek public honors. H e was
Indian ocean.
"
a prom inent factor in Masonic cir
About 40 yea rs ago the hom e occu 
1 cles, being one of the oldest members
pied for so long by the, Randall fa m  om D.
o f Alcatraz Lodge, and was one o f
ily in Freeport, was built by Capt. 0 Carthe organizers and charter members
Randall, who retired from the sea at ranch)
o f the Athenian Club. H e also took
this time, and
here
this
beloved
mother cam e with her husband to liv e
and here the fam ily o f eigh t children
X 3 »I
grew to manhood and
wom anhood. |

NG. MARCH 23, 191£\
OBITUARY

One son died a fe w yea rs ago; tne
ethers are Mrs. Edward Cushing of
Of this union two daughters were
M elrose Highlands, Mass.;
R ufus S. born, Vivian Kendall and Frances
Randall, an attorney in N ew
Y ork;
Linwood. Mrs. Porter was a woman
R obert Earl Randall, an attorney here of many virtues, possessing a happy
and associated
with
the
Lew iston
T ru st Co. as m anager; Thom as Cum  disposition, a great lover of nature
m ings Randall, salesman fo r A. H. B er and life, an innate tenderness and
ry Shoe Co., Portland; John B riggs sympathetic thought for others, a
R an d all o f the firm o f H. E. Davis j home-maker and to that home wel
Shoe Co., Freeport; N eal D ow R an  come was the password.
The life
dall, with the F irst N ation al
bank, ( within that home has been ideal, un
Boston, and Helen K e a ze r Randall o f L derstanding and loving, companion
Freeport.
In 1889 Capt. R andall died and the | ship playing a large part in the fam
young w ife was le ft alone with her ‘ ily circle with husband and daugh
eigh t little cons, the youngest an in - 1 ters. To those of us privileged to be
fant. B ravely she fa,ced the situation 1 a link in that golden chain of inti
and words are unequal to tell the re  macy from girlhood, loyalty has been
m arkable result o f her life work.
her name and her memory will be
A grand character,
a
wonderful i ever dear.
mother, a wonderful woman, she so
She was a valued member of the
guided and watched over her little ->
ones to whom she w as both fath er and f First Universalist Church of Free
m other from then on, that each and , port, and since taking up a residence
every one today
in
their
various
in Portland has been a . faithful at
walks o f life is w orth y and an honor
tendant at the Congress Square
to this faithful and dearly beloved s
Church and the Congress Square An
mother.
She was affiliated with the
In her social life in Freeport a n d " nex.
w h erever she is known. Mrs. R a n d a ll3 Women’s Literary Union, also a
charter member of Casco Chapter, O.
counts hosts o f friends w ho join today
their g rie f and sym pathy in deep sin-'* E. S., of this town and a member of
cerity with the sorrow in g fam ily.
i the Silent Seven Club.
Besides the
sons' and
daughters
Besides the husband and daughters
rpentioned above,
six little
gran d 
who survive, there are two brothers,
children grieve in this death.
Dr. W. C. Kendall of Syracuse Uni
Funeral service was yesterday a f 
ternoon at, the fa m ily home
at.
2 , versity, Syracuse, N. Y., and N. N.
o’clock, the five sons and the son-in- t Kendall of this town, two nieces, Mrs.
law actin g as pall bearers. F lo w 
Blanche Parker and Miss Minerva
ers
in
beauty
and
abundance
Kendall, and a nephew, Lloyd M. Ken
beyond
description
were
sent
to
dall.
show in part the high esteem this
loved one was held arid m essages of
The funeral services were held
sym pathy were
m any and
sincere
Tuesday afternoon from the late
from a wide circle of relatives and
home, 542 Stevens avenue, Portland.
friends to the sorrow ing
fam ily. A \- Dr. Albion of the Congress Square
v ery g rea t privilege it was to listen to i
She was laid at
, Mrs. Randall a.Q she
recalled
her j Church officiated.
j years o f travel and the people o f note j ‘ rest by her wish at Evergreen ceme
tery, beautiful blossoms which she
(and places of interest she had seen
and known, and to her children these L loved, sent by many valued friends

r

fs -'
(Communicated) ,

The community was shocked and
saddened on Saturday, March 4th, by
the sudden passing, following a
surgical operation, of one who until
ten years ago was a part o f our
small town life.
Mrs. Sarah S. Porter was born on
March 29, 1874, at Porter’s Landing,
the second daughter of William and
Frances Carver Kendall, and from
that home of childhood and girlhood
was married on May 13, 1896, to
Ernest Linwood Porter, also born and
reared in Freeport, and both de
scendants of old settlers of the town.
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Mrs. Mary Gdddara Was
in Her 109th Year
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hi A R Y G O D D A R D ,
W h o died in her 109th year.
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“I cannot say and I will not say,
That she is dead. She is just away ;
With a cherry smile and a wave of the hand, i
She has wandered into an unknown land
And left us dreaming how very fair
y
It must be since she lingers there
And you— Oh you who the wildest yearn
For the old-time step and the glad return
be
Think of her faring on as dear
S
In the love of There as the love of Here ;
Think of her still, as the same, I say,
is
She is not dead— she is just away.”

_ O rvTTmM.
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Mrs. Sarah
Schieffelin Porter

hi
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W OM ANDEAD

1 is
by
eck

and relatives covered the grave. Much ■10
sympathy and genuine sorrow are ex IS
ir
pressed by these tributes.

m em ories are of tender and happy
hours spent at her side aa she related
those events to them during the years
agone.

1

OLDEST

■0
tieS, tllld i l l (3011-

)lac©d in a pill-box with female scales
3Wdays tho eggs were all eaten, but tho
stubbed. It is probable that this is not
3, Tret it may without much question be
;t yer of Icerya eggs. The habits of
isus, as described by Mr. Hubbard in
ig the Orange, p. 75 (Fig. 36), render
e E p itra g u s was observed to feed upon

B R U N S W I C K . Me., Jan. 23.—W ith in a
trifle over a month and a h alf of her
109th birthday, M rs. M ary G oddard, the
oldest wom an in M aine and probably in
N e w England, died at h er home here
today.
Mrs. Goddard w a s a m inister o f the
Friends* Church and preached regu larly
every Sunday at the F rien d s’ Meeting
House in D urham until she w a s 94
years old.
She last attended church
when she w as Jf>3.
She w as born in South D urham ,
M arch 10, 1810.
She preached at Sandwich, N . H ., for
a number of years before returning to
Durham .

Corporal

pDeath of Circulation Manager, Sunday
Telegram.
Th e death of* W a llace S. M itchell,
; who died early M onday morning*, r e 
m oved one whose genial manner, quiet
love o f humor and personal frie n d 
l i n e s s ’ had endeared him to m any. F or
more than 20 years he had served as
circulation m anager o f the Portlan d
E ven in g Express and Sunday T e le 
gram. Am ong the em ployees o f both
y papers he was held in high esteem for
■ the quality which m arked his daily
life.
- Funeral services w ere held W ednesi day afternoon at the W ild e M em orial
i Chapel, many friends attending. R ev.
J James F. Albion, IX D., of the F irst
y U niversalist
Church, officiated, pay)j ing a deserved tribute to the life ot
1 Mr. Mitchell. D eerin g L o d g e o f M a 
sons conducted the M asonic service.
; The many floral tributes bore silent
evidence of the love and regard in
which the deceased w as held.
Mr. M itchell was boi*n .in F reep ort
46 years ago, the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
W illiam A. M itchell. H e attended the
rural schools of his native town, la t
er entering Freeport H igh School from
which he graduated.
H e la ter en
tered Bowdoin College, grad u atin g in
y 1896. T h at year he entered the employ o f the old Portland Courier, cona tinuing until 1899, w'hen the paper
( ceased publication. H e afterw ard s enq tered the em ploy o f the E v en in g E x - *"
pres®, continuing lo the ume
S,
death.
In 1905 Mr. M itchell m arried M iss p~
Belle Paul of this City, who survives Id
him together with fou r sisters ana
=1 two brothers, Mrs. Charles Simpson
H I and M iss N ellie M itchell of Bruns- S
H f* wick, Mrs. L. S. Butler of Franklin, jy
H P Mrs. Thom as Clark o f R evere, Mass., !
|1§I( Clarence M itchell o f Boston and A r - L
H|i thur M itchell of Freeport. M r. M itch- p '
ell w as a member of F reep ort L od ge fT
s t of Masons and D elta Epsilon F ra ter- ro
H h n ity o f Bowdoin College.

Charles T . Miller.

Mrs. Charles T. M iller of 17 H an
over street, this City, received a tele
gram from Washington yesterday a ft
ernoon, stating that her son, Corporal
Charles Theodore M iller, a member of
the 103rd Infantry Regiment, had been
severely wounded in action on July 20.
Corporal M iller.w as born in Portland,
but was educated in the schools of
Freeport, where he was later employed
in the shoe shops. For about tw o years sc|
before enlisting In the arm y he was day
clerk at the W est End and U n ity
,
hotels. From recent letters received by V h ;
his mother, It was learned that he was

lines.

He had been in the trenches four\
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BRINGS HIS DEAD
BROTHER’S MEDAL

The Stowell brothers. Arthur and
Raym ond enlisted A p ril 7 , 1917 the day
a fte r
w ar
was
declared.
They
jain ed the Second M aine in hopes of
g ettin g active service. The regiment
was soon a fte r changed to the 103rd, of
the 26th D iv is io n A fte r the death of
Arthur, the brother Raym ond contin
ued w ith the medical unit o f the 103rd.
H e was gassed once but after a short
time in a hospital lie returned to duty
•and toq,k part in the battles o f Cj§iemin
Des Dames front, the Tbul front, Cha
teau Thierry, St. Michiel, the Troyon
sector and Meuse A rgonn e Forest.
l.

g ., H o w a r d

FOR FREEPORT
WHO DIED OVERSEAS
ARTHUR STO W ELL,y
Who Died in France.

^

F R E E P O R T , M a y 2. (Sp ecial to the
E x p r e s s -A d v e rtis e r.)— T h e only w a r
cross aw ard ed to a F reep ort boy was
brought home by R aym ond Stow ell
ju s t discharged fro m the 103rd r e g i
m ent o f in fan try, 26th Division.
T h o C roix de Guerre w as awarded
to his brother, Arthur^ Stow ell w ho
lost his life on the fie ld o f battle June
16, 1918 and w as g i v e n . to Raym ond
to b rin g home to his parents, Mr. and
M rs. John Stow ell.
A rth u r S to w e ll w as a m em ber o f the
band but w hen the fig h t w as at its
height and stretcher
bearers
w ere
needed he volun teered and w ent on the
field to b rin g in the wounded. It w as
during one o f these errands o f m ercy
th at he was hit by a fra gm en t o f a
shell and though
m ortally wounded,
b egged that he be le ft behind so that
another com rade m igh t have the room
in the ambulance. W h e n the am bu
lance returned fo r him he had paid the
supreme s a crifice and had died a hero.
Captain H e a le y o f Co. E has recom 
mended that he also be g iv e n the dis
tinguished service m edal fo r conspic
uous b ra very in action.
The letter o f citation th at accom } panied the C ro ix de Guerre is signed
j by H a rry C. H ale, m ajor general com I m anding the 26th D ivision and is a
j translation from the Fren ch and reads:
“ The D ivision Com m ander is pleased
j lo announce the aw a rd o f th e C roix de
J Guerre w ith citation to P riv a te A rth u r
i Stowell. musician o f the 103rd infan! try U. S. A . w ho volunteered as a
i stretcher bearer and g ave p roof o f his
|absolute disregard fo r
danger • in
I brin gin g aid to his wounded comrades
i under a m ost viole n t bom bardm ent
j and was m ortally wounded while acj com plishing the m ission he had under
H i taken.”

F R E E P O R T , July 29.
(Special to the
E x p re ss -A d v e rtis e r.) — The
memorial
service held at the N o rd ic a T heater Sun
d ay afternoon
in
m em ory of
John
A r th u r Stowell w a s a v e ry simple but
im pressive one, a n d w a s largely at
tended.
The p latform w a s beautifully
decorated with flow ers and flags of the
A llies, A m erican, French, British ana
Italian, and in front o f the stage was a
la rg e picture of the deceased, presented
to the fam ily by the m em bers of young
Sto w ell’s
classm ates in
the Freeport
H igh School. On the w all to the left of
the stage w as h ung the F reeport High
service flag,
with 31 stars and in the
center w a s one gold star.
W illiam W.
F ish presided and paid a high tribute
to the life and
character of
young
Stowell. Rev. John B. Carruthers, pastor
o f the Congregational Church, then read
appropriate selections from the Scrip
ture, and offered prayer.
Colonel Cum m ings of Portland, who
w a s in the Second M aine when young
Stow ell enlisted and came' to know him
intim ately, both when in M aine and also
in France, then spoke, of him as he had
know n him, of his fine Christian charac
ter and of his heroic death.
H e also
paid a fine tribute to his brother R ay
mond, who wrote a letter to his parents
a fte r his brother’s death and said Col.
Cum m ings, “ I never sa w a
braver or
finer letter w ritten in such a distressing
situation in all m y life.”
Clifton E. W a ss, a form er superintend
ent of schools of Freeport,
then sang
Th e E n d of a Pe rfec t D ay.
Miss Anna
Stockbridge presided a t the piano.
Presiden t J. A . R oberts of Colby Col
lege then spoke, p ay in g a high tribute
to the noble life ju st gone out in the
service of his Country.
President Rob
erts read a letter he h ad received fi.m
a Colby m an who w a s w ith young Stowell
a t his death, of the heroic w a y in which
he m et his death in his refusal to be the
first to be carried off the field when
•he w a s wounded. President Roberts paid
a noble tribute to the m any young Am er
icans who w ere also • iving up their lives
a s did young Stowell and referred to
Col. Roosevelt and the words he .".poke
when inform ed of the death of his son.
Several veterans of the Civil W a r hon
ored the service b y their presence and
had seats reserved for them.

D in

A liu m u

—

framework, for M aine folks, women
as w ell as men. are noted fo r their
height. Fam ilies have v e ry fe w m em 
bers much under six fe et in the coun
try, and even those who are but a
trifle below that standard are apolo
gized fo r with the explanation
that
“ p o o r -------------- got stunted when he
p was a boy by having to sleep in the
little garret room where there was
€
no chance for him to grow ,” or some
^such excuse as that.
The Indians of the Abenaki nation,
1 which occupied Maine in the pioneer
(lidays, are said by historians to have
(]been* taller than Am erican aborigines . fegenerally. The early discoverers and j iy
■ s e ttle r s were struck by the stately |1
height o f the natives and by th eir j ’
/Vathletic strength. JThere were few o f j ’p.
T th e durapv figures that characterize j
jit t he western tribes.
Th e Maine regiments in the w ar fe
will overshadow the Teutons, and i f j ?3
these troops can be driven by the un
P d e r s iz e d Italians there w ill be a g re a t.
I f skedaddling o f the Boches when the ! r?~
Th
;6 o t M aine boys get after them.
T h e re j s
TK
) I c V
v'ill be a necessity o f digging'
the j 0
trenches to an extra depth, fo r our j
.country boys have quite a height even j
when th ey were scooching down as \ a
a
i. i
H6 3 f ar as possible.
rere
fo r (
“ I suppose us fellow s have g ot some |
e fu l bouquets coming to
us
from
the j
E A ST E R N ARGTJSJ Qji public,” writes a boy in khaki, “ but j H i
»
me — well, I ain’t asking the citizens ; \e
"Dro
■ ^1 - to hand me their houses
and
lots, j
Will bank books, gold watches, rings, scarf j ^
-able pjns an(f everything they own fo r m y
the m a n
n a il services in saving the
Country.
I Id
Lore think I have got some personal inter- is
ABOUT T O W N
„ haj est m yself in keeping Old G lory flyin g it
’ ' over this land o f the free and home i e
yhe
of the brave, and don’t want to class
€roi m yself with the skin politicians that
j g i y get elected to the City governm ent on S3.
ng an economy and honesty platform and
;lioi then go to salary grabbing and g r a ft M
with both hands.”
!a g ing“ No,
sir,
this war’s
no
holdup
oth game w ith me, and when I John H an 1 oy cocked the roll of the im mortal, or. Sl
gs in other words, signed the enlistm ent e ll
ing papers, I took the proposition just as ald
he it lay. The Government sr vp it w ill S t
give me $16 per month, grub,- uniform,
ife bed and everything all found, with
le < double pay on foreign service, and I
says all right. Uncle, you’re on. I sid
Im 1( considered
that the old man
knew tpe
ain just what he could afford, and I ain’t
at
i s i l a suy to hold out for the hide, hair
ri
and tail o f the Country when it needs Sf
,. -my help in a case like this.
And I
Maine has made one record in the
I war already by enlisting the tallest UI* had faith enough in Uncle Sam to be- t
‘OI lieVe he’d fix it 'u p so that if an y t r 
; man in the U. S. army. This is Pri
thing happened to me like losing one ie
vate Gould of the 2nd regiment, Co.
gi of m y arms, legs or lives— a soldier
K, who stands six feet, six Inches.
ti
has as many as a cat in
these >
\ And when it comes to up and down
a
measurements it will undoubtedly be " ^ days when the surgeons can repair
him up after he has been all busted, to
j the case that the Maine regiments
pieces— I ’d get a pension,
insurance
will have the largest men, on an av
nr something.
erage, of any In the service. There
“ So the public needn’t w o rry fo r
must be some element in the air of
fear us "
)w s w ill have a hard tim e
this State that elongates the human j
•o g et a. g. There’s no
need
of
starting s u b sc rip tio n s fo r the b e n e fit
o f the boys in cam p, for, b e in g one
of ti>e sa m e . I h a v e to re p o rt th a t th e
Uoys in onmp are all right, th a n k you,
i ' ” 1 'lonM need a, thing to make them
t'lnt’1' v BX'■*'*'t to KO and g ive the CJer, ” W,lr lords
hentiocr
"ion a good heating
up.
" « w»n enough for the Ja‘ 2” " with Unit goods nod
Bortram S. Peacock, 49 years old, of
Freeport, enlisted in the 1st. naval re
serves Monday. H e told Chief M ur
phy of the recruiting office that inas
much as his five sons have all gone
into some branch of the service, he
couldn’t stay out. Mr. Peacock is a
lawyer, with offices in Portland and
Freeport, and was for some time con
nected with the district attorney’s o f
fice in Portland.
Before taking up
law, Mr. Peacock was a goldsmith.
H e was accepted, given the rating of
machinist’s mate, and sent to N ew port
where he will work on delicate subma
rine indicators. H is experience in sol
dering gold and silver makes him a
valuable man for delicate work. His
five sons, all the children he has,
joined the colors at various times.
Deane S., 24, is in the medical corps of
the aviation school at L on g Island;
Roland H., 22, is a lieutenant, some
where in France; Dorian, 21, is in the
merchant marine; Russell, 18, is a
third-class electrician in a submarine
school, and Thomas C., 16, the young
est in the family, is in Company E,
United States boys’ working bureau.

it

WEP BTPASTOR’S
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The Bailey school, Miss Chilla E.
Townsend, teacher, closed last Friday
afternoon with very creditable exer
cises, considering the number and the
age o f the pupils.
Those not absent one-half day were:
Catherine Doyle, Kenneth Chase, Rob
ert Cummings. N ot absent fo r the
year: Catherine Doyle and Robert
Cummings. Following is the program
which the 14 parents and friends
present really enjoyed. School march,
grades one, two and three; school
song, "H ow The Winds Blow;” "The
Telephone,” original composition writ
ten by Catherine Doyle; recitation,
“ I've Got To Go To School,” Robert
Sweet; recitation, "The Cookie Jar,”
Everett Curtis; recitation, "The Mak
ing o f the Flag,” Catherine Doyle;
recitation, “ I Never Made a Speech
Before,” Addie Doyle; motion song,
Addie Doyle, Kenneth Chase, George
Malm, Robert Cummings and Dorothy
Doyle; recitation, "Washington Feet,”
W ilbert
Doyle;
recitation,
“ The
Choice,” George, Malm; recitation,
"A sleep A t The Switch,” Daniel
Fraser;
recitation,
“ Five
Little
Chicks,” Dorothy Doyle; organ solo,
Catherine Doyle; recitation, “ The
Quest,” Albert Malm; recitation, "The
Big Brown Bear,” Kenneth Chase;
songs, "Our Country’s Heroes,” and
"Th e Wind Song,” by the school; reci
tation, "When School Is Out,” Robert
Cummings; recitation, “ A Little Girl’s
Speech,” Addie Doyle; “ The Message
o f The Flag,” Robert Cummings,
George Malm, Addie Doyle; recitation,
" A t the End of the Row,” Catherine
Doyle; recitation, "A dvice to Dolly,”
Dorothy Doyle. Physical culture ex
ercises, flag salute by the school and
closed by the school singing “ Flag of
Our Nation” and "Am erica.”
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serious drawback5to the: development
of our village and without it facilities
are inadequate to cope with condi
tions to a certain extent, but it would
seem in these instances that negli
gence plays some part and surely
something can be done whereby con
ditions may be bettered. It is morti
fying in the extreme, when fraternal
ly or otherwise entertaining visitors
and friends from other towns and cit
ies to be confronted by these things,
and, too, the careless, fonkept condi
tion of our public square, our main
and side streets, particularly Mechan
ic and in the locality of Masonic hall,
paper and refuse of all kinds abound
ing.
Favored as it is by natural environ
ment, beautiful trees, pure water,
country and shore, so close to the
metropolis of our grand State, it is up
to us as residents, individually and
collectively, to do our part each day
and by a little care and effort to make
a cleaner, better, more up to date
town and village, so that it may not
be said of us as it frequently is that
we are a hundred years behind the
times, relative to some matters and
are “ beaten to a frazzle” by the small
er. towns which have sprung up in the
northern and eastern sections of our
State and are doing things.
Let us getdh U$e with the Develop
Maine Movement g M that can only be
done by beginning iiAour home towns,
each individual, each business house
and local board of trade co-operating
to make of such an attractive and
progressive place jn which to reside
business.
CITIZEN.

TTIed in size and aperture at
from near the surface of the grou
grove or for trees is a bunch of
‘ capacity, the size of the outlt
the pump. There is no form of
justable to all purposes. W e strc
nozzles of twice the ordinary size
to have the outlet distally or at o ik
ordinary gas-pipe) and the other tK
is at right angles, each about an in
that they are separated by one-thr
pipe. Such a br ich, with apertui
sion, worked from the center of tkk
ball of floating mist, which in a very gn..„ S f e K d i j a E r mx^cssible parts. For tall trees a more forcible direct spray might be sent

to make our pastorate an exceedingly
happy one. I would like here to e x 
press m y deep appreciation o f the
work o f our deacons and other o ffi
cers o f the Church, Sunday school and
Christian Endeavor Society. The Sun
day School from the cradle roll to the
home department is in a m ost p ros
perous condition. A ll the -workers de
serve much praise.
“ The Christian E ndeavor
Society
is one that would make glad the heart
o f any miinster. I wish it w ere possi
ble fo r me to thank them fittin gly fo r
the service they have continually ren 
dered. I f I were to speak personally
to each member of the church and
(Parish I could think o f some w ay they
had helped in the spirit of our work.
“ I am also greatly indebted to many
outside of the church and parish. The
courtesy received from the m erchants
hag to a large extent been a contritution to the work. M y association fo r
three years with the school board and
deep interest in the w elfa re o f the
town has made Freeport v e ry dear to
me. In taking ihis step the only
thought I have is the best w e lfa re of
the church and keeping in the w ill of
H im who called me to the m inistry.
“ I would ask the church to allow
this resignation to take effect D ecem 
ber second, 1912. Tru sting -we may
keep close to the great head o f the
church I am
Y ou r Affectionate Pastor,
W A L T E R S T U R T I V A N T ,”
I
D uring Mr. Sturtivant’s pastorate
the church has been cleared from debt
and many repairs made;
111 have
been added to the church, 84 by bap
tism. Mr. Sturtivant has received a
call from the Baptist Church at B el
fast, but he w ill not take action in
the m atter until he has been released
by the Freeport Church.

Tropes.

Several ingenious

FREEPORT.
REV. W. F. S T U R T I V A N T ,
Pastor of Freeport Baptist Church.
FR E E P O R T , Nov. 11. (Special to
the Express-A d vertiser.)— Rev. W a l
ter F. Sturtivant, pastor of the Bap
tist Church has resigned, having re
ceived a call from the Baptist Church
in Belfast, and his letter of resigna^
tion was read at the Sunday morning
service by Rev. Maurice Dunbar of
Topsham, who supplied the pulpit.
The letter follows:
To the members of
the
Baptist
Church and parish, Freeport, Me.:
“ Through the kindness of Rev. MauI rice Dunbar, who has consented to
this morning’s exchange, I am tender
ing to you my resignation. It is with
I much sorrow that I ask to have my
I service as pastor of this church come
to a close. It will be eight years the
last of next February since Mrs. Stur
tlvant and myself and baby Clarence
I came to Freeport. In that time every
member of the church and parish has
become like one of my own fam ily. W
have felt keenly your Joys. I feel that
you will never be taken out o f our
thoughts and prayers.
No ministt
ever had a kinder P1»ople. You have
ben a great help to us. Your love.
sympathy, patience, and continual
though’ fulness have all contributed

NjBowdoin 1905 G r a d u a t e
it Heard From in Mexico.
o i Mrs. B. R. Bearse o f this town r e 
e l ceived a letter from her son, W alton
{ r f Henderson, w ho
is in Gaudulajara,
Mexico, last F rid ay and at the tim e of
r (w r itin g Mr. Henderson was in good
fb" spirits and evidently
the w a r
was
' † not w o rryin g him any fdr he said there
1 had not been any fighting w ith in 500
1 miles o f the place w iiere he was lo 
f t cated.
Mr. Henderson is a graduate
of Bowdoin College, class
1905, and
1has been in M exico five or six years
l b as a m ining expert and is super in t Undent of the E rgatlam mines owned
lfj by New' Y o rk partners.
T h e mines |
‘ a rc ’ located about 700 miles n o rth w est!
0< of M exico City. Mr. H enderson was j
fl at home about a year ago on account i
j of sickness, but returned and his last j
letter says that this year has been his
[S best. Mrs. Bearse is v e ry optim istic
ij in regard to her son and hasn't any j
fear as to his safety and is not w o rry- !
ing as to the outcome.

J
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h r J595®fW *toia“ Tne W K a t ’ he
vanted. I Invited B r a d y to dinner, which
v a s m ore than he $id w hen I W e n t to
;ee him .”
\
T h e story of M r. L o rim e r’s firsu. intcr■iew with A. L. E r la n g e r o f K l a w and
E rla n g e r and the executive head o'* the
syndicate, m akes interesting reading, and
sh ow s the character and business metlids o f both men. M r. L o rim e r had preared his production of ‘'T h e Shepherd
K in g ” before he began to think about a
heatre in which to produce it. “ I knew ,”
iie is quoted as saying, "th a t I would
et one somehow, so I did not “w orry.”
’he new s o f the g re a t production Mr.
orim er
w as
m akin g
becam e
noised
round N e w Y ork, but it w a s not until it
w a s done that he w a lk ed into K la w and
Srlanger's office and asked fo r an inter
v ie w w ith Mr. E rla n g e r.
T o his su r
prise his request w a s a t once granted,
and he w a s shown into the inner sanctum
anctorum .
"W e ll, youn g m an,” began
the m agnate, "w h a t do you w an t? ” " I
w a n t a theatre,” responded Lorim er, "to
produce m y play, ‘T h e Shepherd K in g .’ ”
"T e ll me about it,” quizzed E rlan ger.
A n d so M r. L o rim er told a ll about his
g re a t production and w h at he proposed
to do.
M r. E rla n g e r listened to the end. W'hen
the actor-produccr-m anager had conclud
ed his statement M r. E r la n g e r turned to
him and said:
"M r . Lorim er, I think
you have a good thing, but N e w Y ork
iheatres cost money.
Can you furnish
a guarantee?”
" I think so,” said L orimer.
" B u t ,” alm ost objected E rlan ger,
"it w ill require a considerable guarantee
to secure the K nickerbocker.
A t least
33000 a w eek.”
" A l l righ t.” replied M r.
I.orim er, " I 'l l post tw o w eek s’ guarantee
righ t now .”
W ith that he d u g down
into a b ig wallet, and takin g therefrom
six $1000 bills, laid them befo re the as
tonished eyes of M r. E rla n ge r.
“ A. re
ceipt and contract, p lease,” said Lorim er.
A n d so it happened that M r. L orim er
went into the K n ickerbocker Th eatre for
five weeks, but he paid no more g u a r
antee, as his business w a s successful.
Since that d ay Mr. E r la n g e r and Mr.
L o rim er have been fast friends, and
m an y a rough stone has been removed
from the patlvway o f the star b y the
kindly hand of the syndicate.

The summer life of W rig h t L orim er—
actor, author and litterateur—the genius
who has brought a new force to the
vmerican stage, and the m an whose am uitlon to combine the ertistic w ith the
docent in theatricals has proven so suc
cessful, as is evidenced by his praise
w orthy production of "T h e
Shepherd
K in g,” is a revelation to anyone whoso
preconceived ideas o f this brilliant young
man are founded upon the erroneous
supposition that the vacation time of all
actors is dovotod exclusively to the pur
suit of pleasure.

perform an ce o f D a v id h av e seen him at
that moment it w ou ld not h ave been with
eyes o f recognition.
I'pop investigation I learn ed th at he
Phln fo r the lo ft himself?
I ?rf,ere„d *he lum ber and directed e v e ry de! h „°ue 6 C,r tr" cti°nW h e n finished
on®, ! i l Ce WlH acc°m m odate 6000 pigeons
and 4000 young chickens ' produced by
incubators.

A t Home With Pets

493
ralo
first
tex9cies

Conveniently located n ear b y a re the i r i e '
spacious house rabbit hutches, p ig stys
jeow
sheds and sheep pens, a ll planned
A Day With Mr. Lorimer
and erected under the active supervision
A day with Mr. L orim er at his beautiful
of M r. Lorim er.
The dum b in habitan ts
country home is an education in industry,
o f the entire place, from M ich al, the
energy and consummate ability.
The i cow, to K in g Saul, a fine and v e ry g a l
man is a glutton fo r w ork—the w ork that lant Plym o u th R ock rooster, k n ow him,
and in the m eadow, g ra z in g on the rich
accomplishes results.
, And he has in his b eing those rare 'g r a s s , are a ll the sheep e v er used a s
faculties which prize the dignity of labor > youn g lam b s in the first act o f "T h e
above all things; see m arvellous beauty G Shepherd K in g .”
in every handiwork of nature, and a tThere abides the original M esa, the
tract all dumb creatures to him.
bfirst lam b used in the play, now g ro w n
Some 30 or 40 miles from the
great nto a staid, w ell-b eh av ed m atron a n d s u rmetropolis, where, in those July days, U------------------------------------------ ------------------------- heat radiates from the g la rin g stre<
.
"5
and the flat dw ellers swelter by day a rounded b y a fine flock o f descendants, j
curse more or l e s s ' silently by night, N o more w ill it be necessary lo r I>a\ Id :
Hillcrest, the sum m er home o f Mr. Lc to scour the coun try fo r a young fern b
mer. It is a farm of perhaps 15 aci to use in the play, as the present sup
ply prom ises to be so inexhaustible th at
located on the highest ridge of land
he w ill a lw a y s be supplied fo r his first
the county.
T o the north, south, east and w est entrance.

A t His Best in Library
view discloses a w onderful panoram a
verdure-decked hills and dales, fields,
H e is possibly at his best w h en :n bis j
w a v in g grain, law n s o f velvet, b e au t lib ra ry and am on g his w ell beloved v o l- ^
homes, and the glint of the w aters
L o n g Island Sound.
” Am usem ent and recreation a re b y no j
m eS
neglected
a t H illcrest.
C le v -{
Beautiful Views
er people are the guests of Its m a s t e r ,,
I f one ascends to the observatory
andPthe evening conversations w o u ld d isthe mansion, a view of the distant H ana tne
lon. There a re c o n c e rts }
son R iv er m ay be obtained, and wit S d
e S tertlin m en ts, law n p a rtie s a n d J
t
Qf jfir , L o rim e r s }
;lass the churches and m any house! ana
l num ber of neighboring v illages may fishing p a r i^ g.u r 0S Js to ]o a d his fam o u s j
principal P
w }th his guests, an d j
_Jlscerned.

h
k - f : S r f o V£ W horses attached, to g o ,
L ike a cnstle in the Scottish H igh lan d sPerJgn g d rives o v e r the coTintrysida^ a h eau \ ;

this beautiful home, surrounded by
UIJk —
-Toting act0'
significant ! t
modern and commodious barns, chicken
t! that ‘
>'
t it l* “ . first \ ■p.houses, pigeon lofts and other outbuild- ‘
\
pe secured
stoek \
ings, all of which are conspicuous from
h^w tnciii, dflp e »l'b° rn ay*?ays j *1
the valley below, where the natives point well
a^eme*Ith
he v,’aRr ^ is first!
with pride to the homo of “ the actor
2 tor who f o y e r Jj ! hlcago
applied L ’ 1 lh a t old l i
is

plays D avid,” for every man, wom an and
&‘ven h fj n a « e door
pd over 1 .
child in the township has either taken a
,
TT ft " bo today he vra® . g a m E o v* ! t
trip to N ew York to see "T h e Shepherd >11 tilO
Shepherd ly d ia n °e oV director of |
1■ -Lorimer in j>e S'?® „ v ,
K in g ” or been fully inform ed concern- 1 n m ]
Is
apt
to tel/ the st cotnPa1B ’ moments
lng it.

1

Ills a terview

The Master of Hillcrest

" fleC,t l pis fttst in-\ ‘
aay, who is '
? l v i V ° fflC'? <JiU,r.” says M r
?! vaunted that
5 lia V »oar/y three m o n t h s . S e e V ? «ieV’
. v
Mel . I guess not. There « Mr- B r a d y ? !1
I L Y m u c h chance o f w v see?
• about a s U
was o f m y being offered
tbPVft
-n
by Sir Henry I r v i n g . B u t , ""S ag ’vment!

ver,

w ith

W illia m

ay his manager.

W hen I first saw the m aster of H ill
crest he w as busily engaged in the con
struction of an enormous pigeon loft
some 30 feet in height and 40 feet in
width by about the sam e depth. Perched
fin a lly ,
th r o u g h
1 1
s t " c k tl’a
on top o f the frame, ho w a s vigorously
ill Mr. B r a d y ’s secretary -j
offices
pounding nails and directing his assist
ants in the labor of construction.
S
i
t ,J haU n T
r> t 0 r g e t ’ l ' was u s h e r
the m anager's o f f i c e
T
u&ilerec( i n t : lP, If
H is costume m ight have been termed ,
«« t r i £ t ° .
a symphony Irr oddities, and could any liO enod that I c o u i T L r
one of the thousands of adm iring audi
tors who have applauded his striking
I you

lo o k

lik e

an

a cto r,

be a b l e t o o f f e r
meat. A t the present

X, m ay
have

n o th in g

L o rim e r,

next

w hen h e cam e
l y n g ’ in B r o o k l y n .

Tom ^ nia".
® d a y I /^ U i,
r , S n g a g :(1 ' /c , o

an

tim e
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Randall Corps, Freeport,— Mrs. E rn 
est Pinkham, Mrs. Clarence
Soule,
Mrs. Charles Foss, Mrs. George L o w 
ell, Mrs.
rge Chatto, Mrs. Lane
! Pettengill, Mrs. W illia ^ Moody, Mrs.
Charles Chase and Miss c—iilla T ow n JGUS, S A T U R D A Y MORN ■! send.
'SS1SI L a r r y Corps, South Windham — Mrs.
oort,
j N. H. Hanson, A lice W alker, Ina K im 
ccur
ball, M ay
Maybury, Laura Murch,
A lice F arw ell, Mrs. H. F. W hitney,
i the
Mrs. W . C. F ogg, Fannie Stanton, A n 
1874
nie M aybury, Mrs. J. L. Robinson,
ana.
V Eunice Scott and Misses Lorinda L ib ‘ore,
- by and H elen Jackman.
2/en; H askell
Corps,
Yarm outh— Mrs.
,'S in
John Simonton, Ida
Osgood,
Mrs.
1 Cummings, K a te Buckman, Mrs. H ird
In
l -Thurston, H a ttie Smith, Clara Thom pthe
I'son, M ary A. J. Brown, Sarah Smith,
beti M artha
Thurston, Susan
Gooding,
5 Gertrude Black, Mrs. H orace Merrill,
-hen
'c L illia n
Curit, Mrs. Chas. Loring, Ida
Frye, Annie Bennett, Carrie Curit, Mrs. eb' ear
M onroe Buckman, Mrs. W atson Drinkonwater, Blanche Sawyer, Lillian H a m il
ton, Mrs. George Bryant, Mrs. M ilton
ind
F itts, E lla Grant and Miss E dith M o r
ors
rill.
(eir
A t the conclusion o f the business of
the m eeting there was a short p ro
gram m e consisting of readings b y Mrs.
oi,
Pike, vocal selections by M iss Jordan,
at
and instrumental selections b y Mrs.
th
Jordan, M iss Moreau and P . J. Storey,
irinterspersed w ith remarks
by
the
Th e reception
and
entertainm ent
State officers and officers o f the v is it
.given at Bosworth Post H a ll y es te r
ing corps.
day afternoon by the m em bers of the
iposworth State R e lie f Corps to a large
lathering o f visiting' members o f the
/'organization from W estbrook, W in d 
reguham, Y arm ou th and Freeport, was one
Kf the m ost enjoyable events o f the
alley,
season and was in keeping w ith all
l spell
past functions of this fam ous and hos^Big Parade Is Feature of ouisiitable organization w ith a reputation
Indior the success and enjoym ent o f their
Centennial Day
51
?K>cial occasions.
;om eF R E E P O R T , June 26. (S p ecia l.)— ,
'
Dinner w as served in the early a fs The 100th anniversary of the Inde- Laces,
rnoon upon the arriva l o f the v is itpendence o f M aine was fittin g ly cele- eared
rs in the c ity and was in charge o f a
brated by a parade today which has q u it e
rge and m ost efficient com m ittee unnever been surpassed in the history V i ,
er the direction o f Mrs. H . R. Coleso f this town.
W ith perfect weather inau
orthy. A fte r dinner there was an
conditions, gaily decorated buildings, later
and F lags fly in g from the houses along n e 0
nform al reception to the S tate P resithe line of march, it w ill be a clay long
’
ent, Mrs. C. E. Quimby o f W estbrook,
to be remembered.
Who w ith several o f her staff officers
Th
e
parade
was
led
by
H
arry
M
erects,
were guests o f honor.
rill’ s beautiful calico horse driven by T h e
Am on g the out o f tow n visitors
Carl Roberts. A squad of police folwere:
low ed by young ladies on horses was o u yn
Cloudman Corps, W estb rook — Mrs.
next. Isaac S li llins was chief m arsh al,31* 111
Hebron Mayhew, Alm a Abbott, Sarah
with M iss C. M. Chase actin g as assist- |xjo-p
Watson, Gertrude Leighton, Iv a Blake,
ant marshal. The K nights of Pythians
Olivina E lweil, Abbie Cousins, Mrs.
turned out w ith 54 men under com  more
mand of Charles S. A llen fan d the Red
Nelson M ayberry, Mrs. Leonard V a l
Men had 41 men in line under the
entine, Ida Hatch, Louise H allow ell,
leadership o f Lou is ,E. Moran.
Miss F a y Swan, V esta Rose,
Mrs.
T h ere w ere many decorated auto
Chas. C. Graham, L aura ' Harrim an,
m obiles and carriages.
Nellie Parsons, M ary Graham, M ary
mis
'Phinney, N ellie Foss, Elizabeth C ot
ng. They lead aTfovi fig iA S K A T L *] beuCton, Laura Graham, A lic e
Renney,
and, which frequently carries them long
Abbie Cousins, M'rs. C. E. Quiinby,
Edith Spiller, Laura Anderson, Lucy
Leighton, Sarah K elley, Addie Hasey,
C arrie Lewis, Mrs. George H arlow and

THE STATE
RELIEF CORPS

Entertained By Bosworth
Post Ladies Yesterday.

■' '

Visitors From Westbrook,
Windham and Yarmouth.

'FREEPORT HOLDS ITS
CELEBRATION T0DAYhap

FS. CtAO.

+-e»

Ml

C E N T E N N I A L
OLD HOME WEEK
P'ROG’RAM
M o n d a y: Reception of visitors.
Nordica.

Pictures and Dance at

T u es d a y : Baseball Game 3 p. m.
Nordica.
W e d n es d a y : MERCHANTS’ PICNIC, ITallet’s Grove.
Stores closed all day. Clam Bake and Coffee served
free. Bring your dishes. Ice Cream and Cake sold on
the grounds. Field sports under the direction of Hr.
Cotes, Y. M. C. A., Sec. of Portland.
Ball Game.
Pictures and Dance at Nordica.
T h u rs d a y : Ball Game. Teams made up of old time ball
players. Game at 2:30. Pictures and Dance at Nordica.
Friday: Ball game between the boys and girls of the High
School. Boys to wear dresses and throw left handed.
DONALD B. MacMILLAN LECTURE at the Baptist
Church in evening.
S a tu rd a y : Parade at 9 A. fl. Picnic dinner at flallet’s
Grove. All kinds of food and ice cream on sale at the
Grove. Baseball game. GOV. M ILLIK E N ’S address
about 4:30 P. fl.

Mask Carnival in the Square to begin at darkness and continue
till the small hours. BAND of 25 pieces all day and night.
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIM E in every case. Program
subject to change.
M EALS can be obtained at the following places:

C la rk ’s H otel
Freeport Lunch
Ye Green T e a K ettle
C linch Lunch Room
M rs. M a ry Fisher
THE FREEPORT PRESS
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; From outfielder on a baseball
A team to one of the leading parts
j 'i n one of Broadway’s most sucj7) cessful plays of the 1926-27 sea/ son is the record of Edward
Ellis, lawyer for the defense in
“ Chicago”, playing at the Mu
sic Box Theater, New York. Of
course this gap wasn’t bridged
in a single step for Ellis is hardly possessed of “ seven league
f \ boots.”

3
y

^
\
«.
“

Aside from his success, however,
the interesting feature is that the
baseball team on which he played
was a Maine team, and furthermore
a Freeport nine, it happened quite

T i l t RS. O S B O R N 'S N ew York Playhouse, which has been the scene of
A
* failure afte r failure since its open
ing, has a new manager, who will make a
new experiment. The new manager, like
the founder of the playhouse, is a woman.
Mrs. Edith Ellis Baker, who reopened the
little theatre on W est Forty-fourth street,
N e w York, last week with her own play,
“ The Point of V ie w ,” Is an actress, a play
wright and a manager of experience.
Therein Is the advantage which she thinks
she has over Mrs. Osborn, whose enterprise
failed and left her backers poorer by
$25,000.
Mrs. Baker is a W estern woman.
Not
very many years ago she w as a favorite
child actiess, an infant prodigy of whom
the city of Chicago w as proud.
She
starred in three plays written for her, and
supported Loie E’uller in another. W hen
she was IT she coached society clubs for
amateur theatricals in Chicago. She has
written several plays, the farce comedy,
“ Mrs.
O ’Shaughnessy,
W ash lad y,” for
George Monroe, having been successful in
N e w York and in W estern cities.
“ W ith all respect to Mrs. Osborn, who,
J understand, is brilliant and charming,
tnd certainly has the gift of initiative,
I must say that I think she lacks a sense
of humor,” said Mrs. Baker.
“ She tried to make this a society theatre. That was a mistake in the begin
ning, for this is a democratic country,
and any open bid for the patronage of
class will fall.
W e may secretly be
snobs, but the expression of it is unwise
for business reasons.
“ I f a manager, an author, or an ar
tist wants to cater to any class how much
wiser to have in mind the splendid middle
class, where you find the true culture,
which does not exist In our little ‘400s’
of ‘600s.’ The middle class have most of
the money and most of the brains, and
are the best audiences.
The *400’ could
not support a theatre unless they en
dowed it. There are not enough of them.
Besides their interest is too intermittent
and spasmodic, too much like the half
hour’s enthusiasm of a child.
“ I don’t care whether the women of
my audiences w ear low or high-necked
gowns.
I would be pleased, though, if
they were women who had read and
thought a little about the problems of
life, and especially if they were filled with
the spirit of American life that tolerates
no such pretensions as society theatres.
“ I hope to succeed where Mrs. Osborn
has failed for another reason. I know the
business of managing theatres and com
panies, while she did not. Every member
of her company and every attache of her
theatre knew that she knew nothing of
that special line of business, clever as she
is in others, and she was dreadfully put
upon. All kinds of well
substantiated
stories have come to me of how her em
ployes took advantage of her ignorance of
the theatrical business. 1 have not a per
son in my employ whom she had. I took
pains that there should not be one left.
“ Besides, I shall use my own play, one
which Mr. Daniel Frohman assured me be
thought pretty and charming. There is tine

#V\

of Mrs. Osborn’s expenses cut off at tbs
’beginning.
“ I w ill be my own leading woman,” said
Mrs. Baker. “ That is another big curtail
ment. By playing Marjorie Thorucroft T
will save the salary of a leading woman,
which reaches into the three figures, you
know. M y brother, Edw ard Ellis, w ill play
the leading man’s part, and my little girl,
Ruth, will play a child’s part. So you see
I enter the field with lighter handicaps
iu the w ay of expenses than did Mrs. Osborn. And we should keep some of the
money in the fam ily.”
Mrs. B a k e i’s play is one of N ew York
life.
There are some socially ambitious
persons in it, and there are a Southern gir!
who is the real head of an ancestry-mad,
shiftless, incapable family, and her two
lovers.
The play winds its w ay through
some fam ily complications and a political
campaign, and ends as present-day conventlons demand, happily for all.
The
play is curious in one respect.
It has no
villain and no “villainess.”
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“ I have tried to make St a genuinely
American play, reflecting real conditions
In American life,” continued Mrs. Baker.
“ A ll my types I have taken from life.
The original of the woman politician Is
Miss Helene Mitchell, who used to write
political articles. She was active during
Mr. B ryan ’s first campaign.

’k

“ I am tired, and I think every decent
American woman is, of plays which centre
around oue woman who is trying to fasci
nate another woman’s husband.
I am
sick of intrigues as play material.
“ I believe that the secret of a play’s
success is its probability. W hen we say
a play rings true we mean that we recognize in it things we might have done
ourselves under the same circumstances.
I f we feel like saying: ‘W hy, I might have
done that,’ I think that proves the genuineness of the play.”
Mrs. Baker has been on the stage all her
life. In fact, she was almost born on the
stage, because her first appearance was at
the age of six months, when she played a
baby’s role. She has been on the stage
ever since.
She was only eight when
she
starred
as
“ Little
Edith
Ellis,
the Phenomenal Child Actress,” in a
play called “ Mexico,” or “ The Bandits of
the Border.” The play was afterw ard sold
to Lole Fuller. Then the lines on the billboards were changed to “ Miss Loie Fuller’*
in red letters and “ Supported by Little
Edith E llis” in black letters only a shade
smaller.
That was In the days befoie
Miss
Fuller,
who
afterw ard
amazed
Europe, ever thought of a file dance or any
dance at all and when she earned her liv*
ing by tearing passions into tatters.
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W hile she was starring in “ The Ship of
State” she married her manager, Frank E.
“
Baker. Business had not been good that
season. It was a bad theatrical year. “ The TOT
only way to ever get your bark salary is to i c k
marry me,” the manager said to the star.
“ I believe it is,” said the star, solemnly.

“ I will.”
Mrs. Baker was for a time manager of
the Park Theatre, and later the Criterion
Theatre, of Brooklyn.-
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------------------------------ ted with a layer of mud or a coat of
RECOMMEND FREEPO RT
animals which have shed their rough
□nv c n D P adta IMPV rome smooth are not as mu ch troubled
BUT rUn UAr I AIIMUT g }iajrS- r['l]ie gnats find it much more
(Special to The Tress.)
p 0 n a smooth skin, and the clipping of

Freeport, Aug. 27.— Roy Townsend, a 1 c
o .lv k n h lo
former Freeport boy, has been r e c o m - J( U . u v i kllu ly
,
mended for a captaincy in the United ^V^rSlOH to filtering (l&lk piclC6S? HJid
States reserve forces after passing (d t safe places for stock of all kinds ill
successful examination in Philadel ironia prevailing in such stables may
phia. Mr. Townsend, who is a broth insects from entering. Planters with
er of Earl Townsend of this town, is fer to keep their horses and mules in
a graduate from the high school here,
and has served as stenographer at hem in the field. For the same reaes will not allow their animals to he
army posts for several years.
TUKoii OIVCSIUO I/UV city Itluiuo xi gnats are numerous enough to he dan-

gerous.

CHURCHES JOIN IN DRAMATICS
disappeariins. Yaricoctions of
been tried

"The Union Station" Presented by Gotrgregationai and Universalis! Societies at Freeport ««*
1

F r e e p o r t U o iv e r s a lis t
Society G iv e s a Drama
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F R E E P O R T , Me, D ec 9—T h e
tainm ent, “ T h e U nion Station,”
given at the town h all this evening
der the auspices of the C on greg ation al
and U n iversalist societies. T h e com m it
tee in c h arge consisted o f W . C. F o g g,
C. T. D illingham , M rs H . R . A ld en; M rs
W . C. F o g g , M rs John Stow ell;
director, M iss E lizabeth P. H y d e.
T h ose w h o appeared w ere:
L . E . Porter, F. C. M oulton, A . F.
W a ite , M rs Snider, M iss M ira n d a Sn i
der, M rs A . W . M itchell, V iv ia n P orter,
M rs L ark in , M rs F. E . B lak e, M iss So
phia Pip er, M rs W illis Snow', M rs Jones,
W . C. F o g g , M rs E v a R ogers, W . E.
Cross,
M iss
C h illa
T ow n sen d,
W ill
P a c k a rd , R ussell Peacock, D e ria n P e a 
cock, F ra n c is Porter, R u th W oodm an,
Florence H y d e, M ild red Stow ell, A g n es
D unning, D elia Bow'den. A r t h u r Stowell,
M rs A . .T. H o w lan d ,
M r and M rs
C harles H a rris M rs W . C. F o g g , A n n a
Avertll,
Helen
D illin gh am ,
A r th u r
Stowell,
G eorge
D avis,
M ay
F o g g,
C layton W a it, C harles B ailey, L. E.
W h itn e y, A rth u r Ducett, H. R. Aider.,
A. C. Bowden, E v a . D avis, C hester

Zoning.
T
va riou s

Sled by
uth of
'i if the
aunpre-

f

F R E E P O R T , M a y 5.— (S p e c ia l to the |
E X P R E S S - A D V E R T I S E R ) . — T h e fo u r
act d ra m a , T h e C o u n ty D octor, w ill b e
| given
at
Tow n
J la ll this
e v e n in g
i un der tlie a u sp ic e s of
the U n i v e r s a lI i.st society. M rs. W illis^ S n o w h a s h a d '
i entire c h a rg e o f m a k in g a ll the a r - l
ra n g e m e n ts fo r the society a n d h a s
w orked e a r ly and late to m a k e the
p lay a su ccess a n d e v e ry th in g in d jcates a su cc ess in e v e ry w a y . M r. J. %d.
P a r k e r C o o m b s h as h ad c h a rg e o f the
s t a g in g a n d this m e an s a g r e a t d eal
fo r the su ccess o f the p lay .
I
The
c h a ra c te rs
a re
a ll ta k e n b y
people w h o h a v e h ad c o n sid e ra b le e x 
perience in a m a t e u r w o r k of this kin d
and e v e ry o n e is lo o k in g f o r w a r d to a
very e n jo y a b le even in g. T h e c ast is "ppeiired
as fo llo w s :
T h o m a s B ritton. M. D., (T h e V i l ! cbecaUSO
Inge D o c to r) ......... W . T. P a c k a r d
o w a rd W a y n e , in lov e w ith D e l
ia."
...................... F re d T. Coffin
3 u fq s iu M y r S e r s o ?> thy S h e r iff . . .
}

ated with
with this

j H. A.
vas atg some
j I. All
j ct killed

i
j

Thom pson, K enneth Causland, Jessit
M errill, C h arles Bailey, Helen Strout
M rs R. S. D w y e r, P a u l W oodm an , K
* l
L. D eym ore, M rs H . R. Alden, M rs A a t i-U lg e ,
f . W aite.

ie winter

1 -------voll cared

for can simiu uo.rod v ia v E ^ n ui
gnuuo oar better, and do in. j perish as
readily. Ill-treated and unhealthy mules and those bruised and cut
are the-first to die, and the prevailing opinion of intelligent planters
is to the effect that well-cared-for mules, if greased twice a day when
working in the field, seldom die even when attacked.
* According to Messrs. Fahlen & Kleinschmidt, chemists, of Memphis, Tenn.,
“ Gnat oil. is any kind of stinking oil; it should not contain drying oils, such as
O le u m U n i and 6 . g o s s y p i i They use fish oil, and to increase its perfume add 01.
a n im a te f e e t id u m , 4 ounces to 10 gallons. But since fish oil costs 50 to 75 cents per
gallon, some m ix it with crude petroleum; this addition, however, has the tendency
to kill the hair roots. 01. hedeom ce (pennyroyal) is too costly, and therefore not
frequently used. F is h o i l and 01. a n im a te f e e t id u m have given the best satisfaction.
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the colored servant, was an round all
the time.
His manners were so po
lite he was ever on the alert for fun
May 5, the drama “ The Country
and nonsense, and pleased the au
Doctor,” was staged at town hall,
dience very much. The hall w-as very
coached by J. Parker Coombs. A full
quiet, except for applause, and that
house greeted them.
The music was
cannot be said o f all entertainments.
unusually fine.
Collins’ orchestra, E.
The makeups were very good indeed,
Belle Jordan, pianist, M. E. Collins,
and the whole tenor of the play elicit
violin. Fred Gieenc, cornet,
Chas.. ed applause.
The financial result
Daniels., bass and tenor drum, Mr. was perfectly satisfactory.
The mu
Frank Stewart, cornet.
31r. Frank sicians kindly gave their aid, and
Stewart of New York assisted, also others rendered valuable service. Tak
playing a duet, with Mr. Greene. W e ing it all in all, “ The Country Doctor”
are sure of good music when we have had a warm welcome in Freeport May
(his , orchestra,
and
the. cornet
. ,
.
. duet_ was Mrs. W illis Snow and Miss Chilapplauded again and again.
They ja 'p0Wnsend are to be congratulated
responded once, and still the audience u
carrying out the drama so well,
wanted more, but it was time for the and with the assistance of Mr. J. Parkcurtain. The whole musical part ofj er c oomibS(
Was admirably done,
the program was much appreciated, each part sustaining itself wonderful
as was evinced by repeated applause ly well.
Thomas Britton, M. D., Wm. T. Pack
Freeport. A pril 11, 1913
ard, carried out his part in an admira
ble manner.
He was the professional
W E E K 'S DOINGS.
man throughout and acted his part
with ease of manner under the trying
situations.
Sam Birch, the country
The musical comedy, “ The New
landlord, K. L. Deymore, was at home
Minister,”
given at town hall last
in his part, taking the role of the lo
Thursday evening under the auspices
quacious, affable landlord of the tav
of the Universalist society, was one
ern, with great acceptance to the au
of the most pleasing entertainments
dience.
Zebediah Bunn, who hangs
given in town for a long time. The
round, Wm. E. Cross, was
mirthplay was under the direction of Mrs.
provoking enough, and his easy-going
Emma S. Anderson as musical direc
manners, his “ plenty of tim e” airs, F tor and Mr. Aubrey Ruggles as stage
brought down the house each time he ?
director and coach. Mrs. Anderson
appeared. Agnes Gilbert, Carrie E. > and Mr. Ruggles have had musical ex
Shaw, shadowed by fate, was leading < perience at this kind of work and the
lady, taking a very difficult part, which ,
result was that this proved to be one
she produced in a very able manner. ,
of the best plays of its kind ever
presented in Freeport. Of the cast
The scenes through which she passed *
nothing but praise can be said, for
were very trying, but under all con-c
all had worked hard and alh came to
ditions she was equal to the emergen - r
the line ready.
Consternation was
cy.
She was the recipient of a bou-1
thrown in the ranks Thursday w henit
quet of white carnations.
Dolly Brit- r
was learned that Mr. Thompson who
ton, the doctor’s sister, Azalea Coffin, t
was to take one of the leading parts
was a sweet lass, and was at home in
was called away by the death of his
her part, her little airs and graces be
sister, but the management did not
came her well.
Howard Wayne, in ;
despair, but got busy with the tele
love with Dolly, Fred T. Coffin, had .
phone and a man was found
about
found the maiden of his choice, and i
Friday noon who had sung the part
was a devoted lover.
He did his part .
and was landed in Freeport about two
remarkably well, never forgetting the
hours before the play was to begin.
.part he was assuming.
Susan /Pinner, j
Mr. Gilbert of Lewiston was the man,
f the doctor’s housekeeper, Elizabeth P.
and he did it in such a satisfactory
Hyde, was the veritable maiden lady,
way that nothing but praise was
precise and austere in her makeup and
heard for him, and as “ the new minis-manners, unbending to a degree, she
ter” was all right. Of the other char LLO
played the part of the jealous, vindicacters the music committee, Mr. W.
tine, suspicious old maid, well.
Mrs.
H. Holmes, Mr. Fred C. Moulton, Mr.
Burch, the landlord’s wife, Mrs. A. J.
Ruggles, made a big hit and they
Howland, was a veritable s’weet. sym
were right up to date in all but the
pathetic helper to the landlord. She
singing, and this would have been
looked and acted her part to perfection.
all right if they had known a few
w u n tvinae w h o sm ile d , and
notes of the music.
Professor Top\VGpt with, those who wept.
Arrs,note', Mr. George W. Anderson, as the
bella Lnisted, who had aspirations,
choir director and Ralphy Bunter,
Chilia Townsend, was perfectly
at
Mr. Neal Litchfield, as the tenor in
home in her part.
She was “ dressed
the
choir
and
all-round
sport,
to kill,” and in her various poses and.
were all that could be desired.
Mr.
-positions, “ when she must soar,” she
Aubrey Ruggles as Seth Perkins was
was more than good. * She had never
a show in himself, and all that he
taken a part of this nature before, but
had to do was to look at the audience
she did it equally well with other parts
and they would laugh.
Mrs. W. C
he has assumed, and that is saying

Friday, May 12, 1911.

\

ren Miller as Uncle AJex, the sexton
were both in fine voice and sang theiiw
songs in a way that won for them
great applause. Mrs. A. J. Howland t
as Mrs. Wind, Mrs. A. A. Chase as
Petuna Prinpbs and
Miss Chillag
Townsend as Mrs. DeLancy, the presi-dent of the Ladies’ Aid society,
took their parts to perfection. T h e ,
Ladies’ Aid society made up o f,
the following: Mrs, K. L. Deymore;.
Mrs .A. J. Howland, Mrs. A. C. Soule, ,
Mrs. F. S. Soule, Mrs. W. H. Holmes,
Mrs. Willis Snow, Mrs. R. S. Dwyer,
Miss Anna Averill were as usual up r
to date an dtlieir song made one ofisj
the hits of the evening. And not the rj,
least was the part of the Old Maids’ ]
club with .Miss Harriet Craig as
president and the following members °
Mies May Fogg, Miss Lillian Sewall,
Mass Mona Dwyer, Miss Alice Dwyer, a
Miss Marion Chase, Miss Ruth Royal, i
Miss Mabel Loring.
These
young c
ladies gave a fine account of them- ,
sejyes and sung their parts with a ‘
dash that was refreshing. Miss Loris jr1
Craig the pianist has been one of the
hardest workers and much credit is
due her for her faithful work.
The special town meeting held at
town hall last Saturday afternoon was b
well attended amd proved one of the
most interesting meetings held in a a
long time. The meeting was organ
ized With Mr. E. E. Pinkham as mod
erator and the article to act on was, h
to see if the town would vote to ex-y
empt the William Porter & Sons Co.
font taxation for a period of ten1*
years. A motion was made at one to ?
adjourn the ‘meeting to the next an-’e
nual meeting in March, but the mo-'3
tion was lost, 650 to 68 . Then a motion
was made to exempt the William Por
ter
Sons Co. for ten years and then
the fight was on in earnest aqd for
two -and a half hours the battle of
words and votes waged. The check
list was brought out and a yes and no
vote was used and when the votes
wereu'Counted the motion to exempt
was lost 114 to 92.

The three act comedy, “ Facing the
Music,” presented at town hall F ri
day evening by the U niversalist so
ciety was the best of its kind pre
sented in the hall for a long time.
The cast was a very strong one and
the audience was kept in continual
laughter the whole evening as one
laughable situation followed anoth
er. Mr. Aubrey Ruggles had coach
ed the play so that the climax
of
each laughable situation came at the
right place.
y *£
#
In speaking of those who took part
it would be an injustice to select
any single one, for all took their
parts so well, but of course in this
play as in all plays some one has the
leading parts that are bound to show
off the actors better than others; in
this one Mr. Ruggles, Mr. Deymore,
Mrs. Ruggles, Miss Townsend and
Mr. Hyde certainly did some good
work.
Mr. Ruggles as one of the
John Smiths was all that could be
desired, and Mr. N. C. Hyde as the
Rev. John Smith made an ideal m in
ister, while Mrs. Ruggles and Miss
Townsent, the two Mrs. John Smiths,
left nothing to be desired in their
acting. Mr. F. C. Moulton as
the
portly conductor and G. P. Coffin as
the detective also did their parts well.
Mrs. Roscoe Dwyer as the actress
and Mrs. Loring as the housekeeper
had their parts to perfection. There
was a good house to see the place,
but it was not as crowded as it
should have been, and it would seem
M r the play would bear repeating,

sail?;
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Freeport Amateurs Give The
Moral Right Under Per-!
sonal Direction of Arnold j
Reeves, Aubrey Ruggles.
(Aubrey

AR N O LD R E EV ES,
Ruggles! Author of
Moral Right.

Th:

The crowded house which gathered
at Mortimer’s new
and
u
theater The Nordic® in
centiy to witness the initia
mice of the four-act drama
Right, by Arnold Reeves •
Ruggles) author of The
She
King, etc., was hardly prepared for
real treat which was
presented.
It
would be indeed difficult to find a town
wherein lives not only a gentle
man of Mr. Ruggles’ ability to write
such an excellent play, but where also
can be found an entire company of
such rare talent as was gathered to
present this play.
In The Moral Right Mr. Ruggles has
n play which should, and doubtless will
be produced throughout
the
land.j
There is not a moment in the play i
when the interest lags, while the op
portunity for fine dramatic effect runs
through the entire play.
Not only is Mr. Ruggles the au
thor of this production, but he also
coached the actors, staged the play
end assumed the leading role with
rare ability.
Every individual in the
cast did so well that it would be im 
possible to select any particular few
Bs stars; they were all stars.
The Universalist Church, for whose
Benefit this performance was given, is
fortunate indeed,
and to Mr. P.
Mortimer must be
accorded
h
praise for generously contributing
use of his new playhouse.
Following is the cast:
Tohn Hartman, a man of honor....
.............................. Aubrey Ruggles
Eugene Vardcs, a man without prin
ciple ................... HowSrd Dunning
lames Goff, a man of principle....
.............................. Fred C. Moulton
John Stanton, a man of business . .
............................. Fred E. Mortimer
Norman Ogden, a young man of
promise .............. Neal M. Litchfield
Valentine Grossbeck. a man of heart
......................... Frederick A. Taylor
Abner Swetnan, a man of t o i l ........
........................ George W. Anderson
Pastor Schrader, a raan of fa ith ....
........................... George P. Coffin
joks, a serving man ....................
................................ Roscoe J. Dwyer
»enevive. Stanton’s daughter, after
wards Hartman’s wife .................
.......................... Chilla E. Townsend
Greta Grossbeck, in love with N or
man ............................. May P. Fogg
Jannette Swetnan, Abner’s daugh
ter ..................... Catharine Ruggles
Mrs. Grossbeck, just motherly . . . .
........................... Gertrude Howland
M*'s. Schrader, the pastor’s helpmate
...........................
Annie
A.
Eleanor, Hartman’s ch ild ..Julia Royal
Roberta, a serving girl . . Ruth Hunter
Act I—Genevive’s birthday.
Act II—Six years later, home of
John Hartman.
Act i l l —Three months later, Gene''ive's apartment in New York.
Act IV—Genevive back in her. nlri I
Mr. Coombs is noted for his fine
physique and great strength. During
his college days he was a member of
the Brown varsity foot ball team.
His experiences as an actor in the
movies are extremely interesting and
include some thrilling incidents. Mr.
Coombs is treasurer of the benefit so
ciety connected with the Hippodrome,
there being 1,700 members in the
company, which of its kind is the

COOMBS RETURNS
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CAMP FIRE GIRLS’ BIG TESTIMONIAL
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3
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UNDER
SOUTHERN SKIES
By kind permission of the author, L O T T IE B L A IR P A R K E R
Directed and staged by B 'R E D E R IC K E. M O R T IM E R

THE ENTIRE NORDICA STOCK COMPANY IN THE CAST:
<
i
]
(
■\
1
J A M E S P A R K E R COOMBS.
Maine will be represented in the
New York Hippodrome Company this
season by James Parker Coombs, who
has just returned to that city to begin
rehearsals after a most successful
tour o f various Maine towns. He sang
recently in Bridgton, where he was
given a most cordial reception by an
audience composed of
many old
friends, who were delighted to hear
him again. Mr. Coombs formerly re
sided
in
Bridgton and attended
Bridgton Academy, being prominent
in all social and musical affairs, as
Dwyer
well as athletics. One of his first ap
pearances in light opera was in that
town, where he played Dick Dead Eye
in a local production of Pinafore.
From that to a solo part in the elab
orate Henry Savage production of
Parsifal is. a long reach, and he has
also appeared in the repertoire of the
lighter operas given by the Savage
company and other managers. He
was at the Hippodrome for a series of
six shears, where he sang various parts,
jthe picture showing him in his role
in the elaborate production of Nep
tune’s Daughter, given a number of
years ago, and in which he was seen
by hundreds of Maine people.

F R E D E R IC K E. M O R T IM E R
Aubury Ruggles
Fred Moulton
Raymond Stowell
Leo Hunter
N eil Litchfield
Philip Johnson
Russell Peacock
Mrs. Aubury Ruggles
Mrs. A. J. Howland
Mrs. Roscoe Dwyer
Ben Ruggles
Marion Chase
Martha Petten gill
C H IL L A T O W N S E N D

MAJOR CRQFTON
Steve Daubeny
Col. Daubeny
Burleigh Mavor
Col. Mavor
Ambrose Mavor
Anner Lizer
Lonzo
Stella Crofton
Aunt Doshy
Mrs. Burleigh
Joshway
Fify
Phiny
L E L IA CROETON

t
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Plantation Melodies by the Company
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1875,

LO C ATIO N , S O U T H E R N L O U IS IA N A .

ACT I.
•

Exterior of Major Croftou’s House
The Birthday Party

ACT II.

Interior of Major Croftou’s House
The H allowe’en Party

ACT II I .

Interior of Major Crofton’s House
The Interrupted W edding
Exterior of Major Crofton’s House

ACT IV.

Lelia’s Schoolmates and Villagers

<1<
ai
ol

By the Camp fire Girls

COSTUMES BY BROWN BROTHERS, COSTUMERS, PORTLAND
\A/ A D D T M ’ Q

A D r U T C T D A

. . W A R R E N ’S
ADHISSION
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

O R C H E S T R A . .
-

Seat sale opens at

.
Fogg’s Drug

35c.
Store, fVON. M A Y 1

2.

Not for a long time has such «* .~-0n ev. ana Mrs. A. H. Stanton in N a 
audience gathered in Freeport as the
tick, Mass. / i t v
one which assembled at the Nordica
Yarmouth play lovers were given an
Wednesday evening to witness the
opportunity to witness the wholly sat
four-act drama “ Moral Right,” writ
isfactory combination o f a splendid
ten and staged by Mr. Aubury Rug
drama and excellent acting when “ The
gles of this town and presented un
Moral Right,” written and staged by
der the auspices of the Universalist
Aubrey Ruggles (Arnold Reeves) was
society.
A t the beginning we wish
presented at Masonic hall on W ednes
to say that Freeport’s new theatre
day .evening under the auspices of the
(fills the bill for such an entertainment
Central
Young
People’s Religious
and nothing but praise was heard for
Union.
Despite the terrible blizzard
this fine place of amusement and
which was said to have been the worst
Manager Mortimer is to be congratu
in this section for forty-two years, a
lated. As to the drama it was one
fa ir sized audience assembled for the
of the finest presentations ever seen
production, which was in every res
on a local stage. The actors one and
pect one of m erit and a credit both to
all deserve great credit for the way in
Mr. Ruggles, the author and star of
which each of them took their parts.
the piece, and to his supporting com
O f course, as in all such plays, some
pany. The play, which introduces
one took the leading part and the
several dramatic situations and runs
author, Mr. Aubury Ruggles, as John
with compelling interest throughout
Hartman,., and Miss Chilla Townsend
the development of the plot to the
as Geneva had difficult parts and both
climax at the end, when the guilty are
did well.
Mr. Neal Litchfield and
punished and past wrongs righted.
Miss May Fogg, two young lovers,
Mr. Ruggles, in the character of John
made one of the hits of the evening.
Hartman, a man of honor, the leading
Mr. F. A. Taylor and Mrs. A. J. How
part, played the role in a masterly
land w-ere two Germans and Fred C.
manner and fulfilled the high expecta
Moulton as the lawyer was at his best
tions of Yarmouth people in his repu
and also made a big hit. George P.
tation as an actor and one whose ap
Coffin and Mrs. R. J. Dwyer, as the
pearance in any performance would
parson and his wife, were on hand
be sufficient warrant for its success.
w†ih their words of help to those who
The others in the cast of Freeport
were in trouble and Mrs. Aubury
players were excellent in their im 
Ruggles as Jeanette Sweetman, whom j
personations, displaying real ingen
the villain, Eugene Verdes, ruined,
uity in the portrayal of their several
took her part with ease. Mr. How
roles, which made unusual demands
ard Dunning as Eugene Verdes took
on their histronic powers and the pro
that difficult part exceptionally well, j
duction may fairly be said to be in the
L ittle Julia Royal, the child in the j
professional class.
Mr. Ruggles, the
play, deserves special mention for her;
author of “ The Moral Right,” was
fine work. She was very natural and
■with Mrs. Ruggles, who admirably
the way she said her lines is worthy ,
played a minor part in the perform- j t
o f mention. Miss Ruth Hunter and
ance on Wednesday evening, former- ! ;
Mr. R. J. Dwyer took their parts as j
ly connected with the theatre, retir- j <
servants in a most acceptable man- 3
ing from the business on account o f u
ill health. He now conducts a farm in ; ^
Freeport and is in much demand as a 1, ner. Mr. George Anderson as Abner
coach for amateur plays, where his I ; Sweetman, father of Jeanette, is also
deserving of special mention.
The
intimate knowledge of acting as a pro
dramatic climax in the fourth act,
fession is of inestimable value. Pleas
when he confesses to the murder of
ing music for the play was contribut
Verdes and acts the crazy man, Mr.
ed by an orchestra in charge of Miss
Annie Rogers, those in the orchestra, £LS Anderson ^id a fine piece of acting.
being: Miss Rogers, violin; George j &if Mr. Fred E. Mortimer as John Stan
Crowdis, clarinet; Dwight Moody, cor-j^ ei ton, a man of business, made good, as
he always does.
His make-up was
net; Lawrence M errill, drums; Helen
Barbour, pfano^ The ushers were the
’ fine. At the close of the third act the
Misses
Julia
Seabury,
Margaret 1 company responded to the applause
Moore, Frances Coombs, Hilda Lor- on and Mr. Aubury Ruggles was present
ing. The arrangements and advertis tn ed with a fine basket of flowers by
ing for the performance were in the on the Universalist society.
hands of Miss Elsie M. Wellcome, j ire
president of the Union, assisted by|(o (
H enry G. Rogers. The proceeds from ' Q †
the play are to be used toward the '
TV
expenses of the re-decoration o f the
Central vestry, which work has been
undertaken by the young people.
Fr e e p o r t . J a n u a r y 21. 1916.
“ The Mishaps of M inor..-”
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YARMOUTH
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Proceeds w ill be used toward repair of vestry.
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John Hartm an,

A Man of Honor,

A u b rey R u g g le s

Not for a long time has Suw »
0ana .Mrs, A. t y Stanton in N a 
audience gathered in Freeport as the
tick. M m .
m A
/ , £
one which assembled at the Nordica
Yarmouth play lovers were given an
Wednesday evening to w itn e ss the
opportunity to witness the wholly sat
fo u r-a c t drama “ M o ra l R igh t,” w r it 
isfactory combination of a splendid
ten and sta g e d by M r. A u b u ry R u g 
drama and excellent acting when ‘T h e
g le s o f this tow n and p resen ted u n 
Moral Right,'' written and staged by
d e r the au sp ic es o f the U n iv e rs a lis t
Aubrey Ruggles (Arnold Reeves) wae
society.
A t the b e g in n in g w e w ish
presented at Masonic hall on W ednes
to s a y th at F r e e p o r t’s n ew theatre
day .evening under the auspices of the
(fills the b ill fo r such an entertain m ent
Central
Young
People’s
Religious
and n o th in g but p raise w a s h eard for
Union.
Despite the terrible blizzard
th is fine place o f am u se m en t and
which was said to have been the worst
M a n a g e r M ortim er is to be co n g ra tu 
in this section for forty-two years, a
lated . A s to the d ram a it w a s one
fair sized audience assembled for the
of th e finest p resen tatio n s e v e r seen
production, which was in every res
on a local stage. T h e ac to rs one and
pect one of merit and a credit tooth to
a ll d e s e rv e great credit fo r the w ay in
Mr. Ruggles, the author and star of
w h ich each o f them took th eir parts.
the piece, and to his supporting com
O f co u rse, as in all such plays, some
pany. The play, which introduces
o n e took the le a d in g part and the
several dramatic situations and runs
a u th o r,1
^ M r. A u b u ry R u g g le s, as John
w ith compelling interest throughout
H a rt m a n , a n d Miss C h illa T o w n se n d
! tho development of the plot to the
a s G e n e v a had difficult parts and both
climax at the end, when the guilty are
d id
w e ll.
Mr. N e a l Litch field and
punished and past wrongs righted.
M iss M a y F o gg, twro y o u n g lovers,
Mr. Ruggles, in the character of John
m a d e one o f the hits o f the evening.
Hartman, a man of honor, the leading
M r. F. A . T a y lo r and M rs. A . J. H o w 
pan, played the role in a masterly
lan d w e re tw o G erm an s and F red C.
manner and fulfilled the high expecta
M ou lto n a s the la w y e r w a s at his best
tions of Yarmouth people in his repu
an d a ls o m ad e a big hit. G e o rg e P.
tation as an actor and one whose ap
Coffin an d M rs. R. J. D w y e r, as the
pearance In any performance would
p a rs o n and his w ife, w e re on hand
l»e sufficient warrant for its success.
w tih th eir w o rd s o f h elp to those who
The others in the cast of Freeport
w ere
in tro u ble and
M rs. A u bu ry
players were excellent In their im
R u g g le s as Jeanette Sw e etm an , whom
personations. displaying real ingen
th e v illa in , E u ge n e
V erd es, ruined,
uity in the portrayal of their several
took h e r p art with ease.
Mr. H o w 
roles, which made unusual demands
a rd D u n n in g as E u g e n e V e rd e s took
on their histronlc powers and the proth at difficult part exce p tio n ally well.
ductidn may fairly be said to be in the
L it t le
J u lia
R oyal, the child in the
professions class.
Mr. Ruggles, the
p la y , d e s e rv e s special m ention fo r her
I a u t h o r of “The Moral Right.” was
fine w o rk . S h e w a s v e ry n atural and
with Mrs. Ruggles, who admirably
th e w a y she said her lines is worthy
played a minor part in the perform
o f m ention.
M iss Ruth H u n ter and
ance on W e d n e s d a y evening, former
M r. R. J. D w y e r took th eir parts as
ly co n n e cte d with the theatre, retir
s e rv a n ts in a m ost acc ep table maning from the business on account of
ill health. He now conducts a farm in
ner.
M r. G e o rg e A n d e rso n as A b n e r
Freeport and is in much demand as a
S w e e tm a n , fath er of Jeanette, is also
coach for amateur plays, where his
i d e s e rv in g o f special m ention.
The
intimate k n o w le d g e of acting as a pro
d ra m a tic c lim a x in the fourth act,
fession is of Inestimable value. Pleas
ing music for the play was contribut I w h e n he c o n fe sses to the m u rder of
V e rd e s and acts the c razy m an, Mr.
ed by an orchestra in charge of Miss l
Annie Rogers, those in the orchestra *is A n d e rs o n d id a fine piece of acting.
being:
Miss Rogers, violin; George I t h jW r . F red E. M o rtim er as John S ta n 
Crowdls, clarinet; Dwight Moody, cor i.'ei ton, a m an o f business, m ade good, as
H is m a k e -u p w as
net; iAwrence Merrill, drums; Helen >d; he a lw a y s does.
fine. A t the close o f the third act the
Harbour, piano. The ushers were the
j Misses
Julia
Seabury,
Margaret iic i^ co m p an y resp on d ed to the ap plau se
I Moore. Frances Coombs, Hilda Lor- ,ri and M r. A u b u ry R u g g le s w a s p resen t
IIng. The arrangements and advertis i n ed w ith a fine b ask e t o f llo w ers by
. ttI
ing for the performance were in the >u the U n iv e r s a lis t society.
hands of Miss Klaie M. Wellcome, lr<
i president of the Union, assisted by >o <
t Henry G. Rogers. The proceeds from u t
! the play are to be used toward the
TV
expenses of the re-decoration of the
j Central vestry, which work has been
, I undertaken by the young people.
F reep o rt. J a n u a ry U I . Ifilff,
“The Mishaps of YTtn«»—
—■" •
kut.
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A Man of Honor,

John H artm an,

A u b rey R u g g le s

A Man Without Principle,

E u gen e Vardes,

H ow ard D u n n in g

A Man of Principle,

James G o ff,

F red C. M ou lton

A Man of Business,

John Stanton,

F red E . M o rtim e r

A Young Man of Promise,

N orm an O gden ,

N e a l M . E itc h fie ld

A Man of Heart, F rederick T a y lo r

V alen tin e Grossbeck,
A b n er Swetnan,

A Man of Toil,

Pastor Schrader,

A Man of Faith,

Brooks,

G eorge W . A n d erson
G eorge P. C o ffin

A Serving Man,

G enevive,

Roscoe J. D w y e r

Stanton’s Daughter, afterwards Hartman’s Wife,
C h illa E . T ow n sen d

FREEPORT SENTINEL

G reta Grossbeck,

In love with Norman,

Jannette Swetnan,

Abner’s Daughter,

M rs. Grossbeck,

\

M rs. Schrader,

Just Motherly,

M ay P . F o g g
Catharine R u g g le s
G ertru de H o w la n d

The Paster’s Help-mate,

E leanor,

Hartman’s Child,

Roberta,

A Serving Girl,

A n n ie A . D w y e r
Julia R o y a l
R u th H u n te r

A c t I. G en evive’s Birthday.
A c t I I . S ix years later,

Hom e o f John Hartman.

A c t I I I . Three months later,

G en evive’s Apartm ent in N e w Y o rk

A c t IV . G enevive back in her old Hom e.

All S e a ts r e s e r v e d a t

2£5o.

■A.T I t O W J K S A N D C O O K IS.

FR E E

S H A M R O C K

F R E E

W e w ill g iv e a d a in ty p o t o f re a l S h a m ro c k ra is e d fr o m s e e d r ig h t fr o m th e
so d o f A u ld Ire la n d , w ith ea ch p o u n d o f

Boulevard

C hocolates

W h ic h w e a re se llin g this w e e k at

39c. T H E P O U N D
RO WE'S DR UQ STORE.
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Ed. Mallett—the Man Behind the Tax Rate
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job done.
You congratulate the
[W ritten for Lewiston Journal.]
Finance is his long suit. He eats others on their fine remarks and
iggers alive and is most happy they return the compliment.
Into executive session goes the
when trying to solve the problem of
how to give every school, hospital committee. They take up the re
and institution in the State all the solves. They’re discussed in the or
thousands it asks for, yet keep the der in which they appear on the
tax rate under the three-mill mark. docket. Yours is reached. “We
Take that problem away from Ed ought to do something for that,”
Mallett and it’s dollars to rotten says one committee man, “Jones is
apples he’d quit the job of clerking anxious for it to go thru and he’s
for the legislative committee on ; not asking much anyway.” “Th a t’s
financial affairs and appropriations, right,” chip in another and it looks
Between you’n and me and the pretty good for that 57,500. But,
type writer Ed ’s a whale for fnance. right there something occurs.
Course, most folks say finance, but
"Hold on,” says Mallett, “do you
Lheres’ a vogue on in certain quar- j realize, gentlemen, how much there
ters to speak it ’tother way, so we’re i is asked for; nearly a million all
oing to keep in the swim, part of ' together.”
the way, at least, in speaking of
Then they start figuring; that is
this gentleman who “makes th e ) E. B. does and when he’s finished
book” as they would designate him your little appropriation and my
on a city or town board of assessors. little bid, and the other fellow’s
Practically, that’s Mallett’s work moderate request has been hewed
the State of Maine, the most down to a much smaller amount
.ron’t give him credit for any than any of us had figured on, even,
reduction in tax rate or State ex- when we made an allowance for the
enditures during the coming two slash.
ears. Instead, whatever comes or
So Mallett does it.
when the campaign of 1917
The good thing about him is that
well into swing, democratic he plays no favorites. It’s a square

o r a to r s will p o in t w it h p rid e — all 1 deal with him always.
That’s why
c a m p a ig n o r a to r s h a v e to d o that— (the finance committee sent for him
at th e s p le n d id reduction in taa rate I this year to come and act as its
or faUure o f the Legislature of
this l clerk. He served in the capacity
*'°
a barrel of money. 1two years ago and made good.
Its
They 11 swear to heaven it was the \members this year, or part of them,
■democrats what did it. At the samel at least, were on the same eommlt,
under similar conditions 1tee in 1918 and they knew hts
----wind-Sammers will be 1worth.
claims.
\ Mr. Mallett,
whose
baptismal
TVfa “luft.
1name la Edmund B . Uvea in Free■■
Vv?
„
l port-There he’s been, at different
ten
CHo s that, \times, chairman of the hoard of as5*h a pair of \neasors. In the town they all swear
or unTrkwj,
*_ kunw\by blm^ democrat and republi
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L . U \ W o o d E . P C U tTE n --------Ijnis tall citizen is manager of
of the
the
j ^ n t i c Motor Express of this City M
| the past 30 years he has been in
: express busmess. He first took
this me of work in his own home
fn Jreeport Ten years ago he
r}®
]f°rtlana ancl has been con
ned with express companies ever
ice, owning the majority of stock in
ie,ral of them He is a man who
ells business with a capital B and
ice has little time for hobbies but
does enjoy motoring and owns a
C H A R L E S T . D IL L IN G H A M
e touring car. He is a Mason, and
^ Whenever there is a big dance In
nember of the Red Men order and ■. ■Freeport, or a holiday fete of any kind
lf> when the good folk of this pretty vil- |
<TY lage “trip the light fantastic" th< re I
,],’ yon will always find as chlet of fo.stivitios or leader of the grand march
ID Charlie Uilllnghum, who Is the holder
Lip of all tl
titles in tills “neck of the woods.”
Charlies is one of the hardest work - *
Mj era in the town and as one of th< j
leading grocers has built up a big |
o» business, lie started in as a l n>
have
the bottom round of the ladder, a
OO kept hauling himself up bond o\
to scat at the top. After he had work
j t set at the top. After he hail work
, out his apprenticeship
for someo
ed that he might ns well 1
work for
3illir.ghar.i, so wIth the
„ ’’kale’’ he
saved he started In the
1 ^ race.
ik unto himself ii part: e ' ner, who wai no other" than the pres()l* ent candidatt for the Q. 0. P. shrieva11y
on, Presbury L. Dennl.
son of Port Inrnd. When M r.D t .-unison I
quit to take t)>e road for a big P ortland
firm, Mr. Dll lingham continued
In
business by his lonesome. Oha rles T.
Dillingham is recognized aw one of the
solid citizens of a solid N’t
village. He Is a member
secret and fraternal
organizations,
joins heartily in all patriotic activi
ties and has an optimistic view of life.
Our sharpshooter while patroilng KrccK>tt Haw Charles
standing on ihc
iiirbfng, and ))>’ whistling an appro
p r in t s dancc march Immediately «»■
d the attention of the eejebrst
I i , __ '
l iU
i iion
tin
ileader.
» .<|v
M
While M r. I
I 2 * " “ m stood At Attention. e n il,r l>j
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[W ritten for Lewiston Journal.]
job done.
You congratulate the
F n an ce is his long suit. He eats others on their fine remarks and
Aggers alive and is most happy they return the compliment.
,ck.
when trying to solve the problem o f
Into executive session goes the
how to give every school, hospital committee. They take up the re
and institution in the State all the solves. They’re discussed in the or
thousands it asks for, yet keep the der in which they appear on the
tax rate under the three-mill mark. docket- Yours is reached. "W e
Take that problem away from Ed ought to do something for that,”
M allett and it’s dollars to rotten j says one committee man, "Jones is
apples he’d quit the job of clerking j anxious for it to go thru and he’s
for the legislative committee on ; not asking much anyway.” "T h at’s
financial affairs and appropriations, j right,” chip in another and it looks Iff
Between you’n and me and the! pretty good for that 57,500. But, t-cii
type w riter Ed’s a whale for fnance. j right there something occurs.
f,by
"Hold on,” says Mallett, "do you i» a,
’Course, most folks say finance, but
theres’ a vogue on in certain quar realize, gentlemen, how much there fts,
ters to speak it ’tother way, so we’ re is asked fo r; nearly a million all
ahe
going to keep in the swim, part of together.”
Then they start figuring; that is fere
the way, at least, in speaking of
this gentleman who “ makes the E. B. does and when he’s finished ith
book” as they would designate him your little appropriation and my
r
on a city or town board of assessors. little bid, and the other fellow ’s
Practically, that’ s M allett’s work moderate request has been hewed
f n r the State of Maine, the most down to a much smaller amount
ron’t give him credit fo r any than any of us had figured on, even
reduction in tax rate or State ex when we made an allowance for the
penditures during the coming two slash.
So M allett does iL
years. Instead, whatever comes or
The good thing about him is that
goes when the campaign of 1917
gets well into swing, democratic he plays no favorites. It’s a square
orators will point with pride— all deal with him always. That’s why
campaign orators have to do that— the finance committee sent for him
at the splendid reduction in tax rate this year to come and act as its
He served in the capacity
or failure of the Legislature of this clerk.
winter to spend a barrel of money. two years ago and made good. Its
They'll swear to heaven it was the members this year, or part of them,
democrats what did it. A t the same at least, were on the same commit
time and under similar conditions tee in 1913 and they knew his
republican wind-jammers will be worth.
Mr.
Mallett,
whose
baptismal
making identical claims.
name is Edmund B., lives in F ree (
'T w ill all be a bluff.
port. There he’s been, at different
Mallett’s the man.
\
He's the big fellow (H e ’s that, times, chairman o f the board of as
beats the 200 mark on a pair of sessors. In the town they all swear A
platform scales) behind the guns by him, democrat and republican
that makes or unmakes the tax rate. alike.. Each and every taxpayer in V
Just to give you an idea how the town declares he did more, with
.Mallett does it, permit me to de less expense, than any man who
scribe brieily the course of a resolve ever held the job.
But M allett is modest, as well as
carrying cash from the pocket of
d.
the State treasury to the pocket- honest. H e denies iL He says the &]
book of some deserving and de voters did it ail themselves..
Possibly, he’s rig h t
sirous institution.
vi
The voters are the ones who have h.
Here’s the how of the thing:—
You've got a pretty slick hospital elected him to the job.
id
Here’s one of the ways in which ei
in your town. Possibly you’ re on
It’s oi
the board of trustees. You and the he deals with the taxpayers.
B
others talk it over. Sure the State not a fictitious case, but an actual C
ought to help out. See what’s being happening, the name, only, being h
b
done by your human machine re changed.
A well-known man of Freeport O
pairing shop, for the rest of Maine.
n
Carefully you figure it uf> and decide walked into the selectmen’s office
that, say, $3000 for maintenance for one day and said: "Good morning
each of the next two years and Mr. Mallett.”
“ Good morning, Mr. Blank,” said R
$1500 to help secure needed ap
u
paratus for the operating room; the chairman of the board.
“ Thought I ’ d drop in and see r
total, $7500. Not an exorbitant de
t
mand. Any reasonable Legislature about my valuation.”
f
“ Yes; how is iL Mr. Blank?”
ought to be willing to help along
c
“ Just about the same as it was
the good work. A resolve is drawn
and^sent down to Jones who repre last year, Mr. M alletL”
“ Now, let’s see, Mr. Blank, didn’t
sents your town in the House. He
introduces it and it is referred to you put out a little something fixing 1
the committee on financial affairs the house and barn up last year?” c
c
“ Ye-aa-s.”
and appropriations. A hearing is or
(
dered. You polish your shoes, buy
"Pretty nigh to two thousand, J
some bang-up cigars, put on your wa’n’t iL Mr. Blank?”
“ Only eighteen hund’ rd.”
best duds and hike it over to Au
gusta. Several of your asosciates do
“ You wouldn’t sell the place for
the same thing; also several of the what you would have sold it a year
ladies, except they don’t take the ago?”
cigars.
“ No siree!”
Up there in the big apartment of
“ You’d want about $2000 more,
the committee you wax eloquent as wouldn’ t you?”
to what the hospital does, what it
“ I ’d have to get iL ”
proposes to do and why the State
“ W ell; suppose we just increase
should, etc. The others do the same your valuation twelve hundred—
thing. The. committee sits there don’ t you think that would be about
wise-looking, probably puffing at right?”
cigars and with one ,or two excep
“ Guess it would. Mr. Mallett.”
tions not- hearing a word said.
And the gentleman went ouL sat-.,
They rely on-Mallett!
isfied. and told all his friends that\‘
At the close of the hearing you Mr. Mallett was the fairest man he’db
go back home conscious of a good ever had dealings
±
x
j
That’ s the "way he ha* dealt with
his fellow townsmen and with all.
It is thq manner he handles mat
ters for the finajice committee.
2JiS the
other accomplish-j
. ___ - .>yhifch the clerk of

_flj|Jtelr'g
delighted to rece
P ® down to his bouse p” to Pretne feeds which Ed is g°tn» -whilePare himself. T h e y ’r e /wortoles
He is very high in Mas,011,r , f 0ver
and has hosts of friends
he’ s
Maine. This isn’t strange, for
^
genial, a c c o m m o d a t i n g , Uk
’
person who wouldn t be friend
Ed Mallett of Freeport couldn t DC
himself^ __

>;u

tall citizen Is manager of the
Motor Express of this City. |k
the past 30 years he has been in
express business. He first took
line of work in his own home
Freeport. Ten years ago he
to Portland and has been conwith express companies ever
the majority of stock in
He Is a man who
with a capital B and
time for hobbies, but
C H A R L E S T . D IL L IN G H A M
enjoy motoring and owns a
Whenever there is a big dance If tUC«
car. He is a Mason, and
Freeport, or ^ holiday fete of
member of the Ked Men order and |
fd when the good folk of this pretty vil■ jtntl
ie Woodfords Club.
;a,ylagc “trip the light fantastic” thcrt
■ yon will always find as ch
,JBtlvlUes or leader of the grand march
111 Charlie Dillingham, who la the holder fihtr
ill of all tho terpslchorean championship
titles in this "neck of the woods."
Charlies Is one of the hardest workMj era In the town and as one of tho
leading grocers has built up a big
o: business. He started in as a hoy at
* 1 the bottom round of the ladder, and
OO kept hauling himself up hand ov< r
to beat at the top. After he had worked I t,V(T
j t set ut the top. After ho had worked
..
1 out his apprenticeship
for soincom 1 ,
US- else he decided that lie might ss well holo
t) d o
■]i<j work for
Djlllngha’ i, o with tin e v e r
"kale" he hud saved he started In the
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WITH US TODAY

M. E. A V E R I L L .

Freeport has been so free from ex
citement or hostilities of any kind for
W I L L I A M W . FISH .
so long, in fact since the Revolutionary
There is some satisfaction in get
War or at least the last Bowdoin ban
quet, that when our sharpshooter sud ting the man that gets you. That’s
denly appeared in the midst of the why we were much pleased when our
pretty hamlet (not girls, although guerilla returned from Freeport
the
there are many of them In Freeport), other day bringing William W. Fish,
there was tree-mendous excitement. the undertaker. Mr. Fish has been a
People scattered into doorways, w in resident of Freeport for a great many
dows were shut down with a bang, and
and
his profession has not
there was general Confusion. Despite years,
the activity of all the folks, young and spoiled his disposition in the least.
old In making a getaway, our experi
enced sniper, veteran of many wild He Is an extremely genial gentleman,
looking on life in an optimistic vein.
skirmishes was not to be fooled en
In a town as healthy as uie beautiful
tirely, and stepped right .into the vil
lage square and began to shoot right village of Freeport the casualty list
is not heavy enough to keep the emand left, as fast as he cqold shove in
balmer working overtime, and
Mr.
5x7 cartridges. His first victim was M.
Fish also conducts a furniture busi
E. Averlll, one of the prominent Free
ness,
and
at
one
time'was
interested
port grocer#. Mel was an easy victim,
in a grocery concern. He is one; of
a stray shot from the rapid fire
the leading
workers in all kinds of
graphlex brought him up all standing.
church activities, and there are few
In fact Mel was too proud to run (not
affairs
arranged
in
the Baptist
fight) and when the sharpshooter was
which he is connected
banging away, there stood Mel eyes Church with
that Mr. Fish does not have a hand
front, heels together just like a trained
soldier facing death, or rather dupli in. He has few hobbies, but is known
cation, without a tremor. Mr. Averiil l.®*.8, good citizen who leads rather
has been a resident of Freeport for
worksL hard, enters heartily
many years but originally came r'v.n
-a m i' is
the Eastern part of the State. During
,
a w a r g a r d e n , p r o v id e f r o s ts . I t is e a s y
his residence in Cumberland County, t h r e n t e n o d w i t h »
he has acquired a big business in his J " ® l hBe r b y r t h o a c c o m p a n y i n g p i c t u r e
line. He is an up-to-date merchant, tshb amt o thhel n gw awkh ean t rhi ef l e s aswu s poi uc iro ugsu n n eo rf
uses auto delivery wagons and other c r a w l i n g u p o n h i m w i t h a b i g b l a c k
mnrlpr'n PnnvpninnppR and
r e p e a t e r r e a d y f o r a c tio n .
T h e sh a rp 
the general confidence of his patrons, s h o o t e r n o t e d t h i s s u s p i c i o u s lo o k , a n d
■End fellow citizens.
One of
Mr. thoiso k i nat e nc hd ae dn c ev i cotni m a csonual pd ds no od tg e b ebfao cr ke ,
Averill’s hobbies is the Knights of i n t o t h e d o o r w a y : I t w a s a b u l l s e v e
Pythias, and in this order he has done s h o t a s t h e c u t s h o w s .
much active work.

GUY BEAN.
We take great pleasure in present
ing for the approval of our readers and
especially, the citizens of Freeport what
L E O N L. BEAN.
might be termed the "biggest sport" in
Leon L. Bean
S| Freeport, Guy Bean, and our art galTall and some lean
r.]
lery
from that town would not have
Is the busiest man
n been complete had it not contained the
You have ever seen
U big promoter of indoor and outdoor
In fact he was so busy when the •(.sports from that vicinity.
To look at him with his bow rim
camera man visited Freeport the other ,
day that the snapshot fiend had to ' -glasses and apparently no enormous
jump around like a spark from a live n physique one would not think that he *
wire to get his prey. Our gunner is TO was the ringleader of all wholesome.
sports in that town but this is the
a pretty foxy lad, however, and
he
knew the weaknesses of his intended _j truth.
In the first place when Fall rolls’
victim. Arming himself with a big
around, the people of the town see him>
birch bark megaphone he hid behind
a hitching post and made a noise like .with his pack on his hack, his gun over*
a moose. Immediately
Mr.
Bean ’Uhls shoulder and his face just beaming,
with expectation, setting out for the
pricked up his ears. His attitude in
woods and then the people lose sight of
the accompanying picture shows how
him for a while until they finally see
intently and alertly he was listening
him coming down the main street of
to the "call of'the wild” when he was
shot down. Leon L. Bean is a shoe the town with his arms full of game
and directly following him a wagon
genius. He is the inventor of a hunt
containing bigger game which he had
ing shoe that is sold all over
the
Country. He manufactures them at
brought down with hla accurate eye. It
*It was through his own ex**» ♦jft4uijLhat neonle jB&k "Guy
beer
I p e r ie n e fs as a Nimrod that he
first
found the need of an improved shoe
fo r hunters. Every Fall he trails into
the big woods after horned game, and
his homo is decorated with many tro
phies of the chase, including several
big moose heads. Mr. Bean came from
Aubyrn originally, and he has proved
a most
welcome adopted son. His
"pep” and
business enterprise have
been a big
factor in the industrial
success of Freeport, where both in the
clothing business and In mum: Tact tir
ing shoes he has set a standunl.
'National
rtlm.'H that
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3. Head

EARL V IN C E N T LITC H F IE L D ,
Valedictorian, Freeport High School.
Following is the program for the
graduation exercises, today, of the
Freeport High School:
Prayer ................ Rev. Fred A. Snow
M usic—Faust Waltz ............... .
.............................. Charles Gounod
High School Chorus
Salutatory—Women in Business
Marion Gertrude Bean
Class Essay— Beauties of Nature ...
Mabelle Viola Loring
IMusic—Cineman ....... Jesse M. Winne
High School Orchestra
Presentation of Class Gifts ...........
\ Evelyn Mae Graves, Carroll Vincent
1 Aubers

conflu•ristlea ;
irge, as
warfed
M A R IO N G E R T R U D E B E A N ,
e figure
Freeport High School.
________________
i color,
erthan
Class Prophecy ................................
lighter
Eunice LouiseYarney, Louise Flora ’emale.
Brewer.
rayishMusic— The Bees . . . . Charles
Coate l° n£er
High School Chorus
Essay—Marc Antony ......................
................. Chester Ashbury Brown yerage
third
Class W ill ......................................
” ' 1
-icted.
John H. Bailey
Valedictory—A Few Weapons of
speciThis W ar .. Earle Vincent Littlefield ids in
Music—Humoresque ............. Dvorak joints
High School Orchestra
ilarly
Conferring of Diplomas.
mber
Benediction .. Rev. William Aitchison
mate
...... ^ v " uaiip.emnrvxrrghns of
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MISS E L IZ A B E T H H YD E

(President o f the F re e p o rt ,C lu b an d O n e o f the B est K n o w n B u sin ess W o m e n
in th e State

t

t

organ-;
t The feeling of fratcrnalism between,;. Since
, , .theT Freeport club T1was
a
■ ^
(the . Portland Business and P r o f e s - 4
last January Miss Hyde is the
isional Women’s Club and the club ini mly wpman to whom has yet tallen

p uient, and as a business woman of
ss Elizabeth Hyde, president of trreat efficiency. She is now serving j
Freeport club, was the guest
o fi1 hna
as vn
a member
of the f-A
I* reepprt
school
.. B'
_
Sn/>
lolnruro
honor at ' the last * meeting of the
X
* board.
She 1belongs
to fLn
the Eastern
of the local.club,and a general
dis- * tai\°,f Yarmouth and it is she who
cussion of the activities of the two 1 fVls taken the lead m inspiring the
oiganizations was a feature of pro- lU'reeport club to engage in the work j
erodings
D°' village improvement, and raise a
'
m ,r
mo
"
~
substantial sum for building sidewalks
0 0 AG
00
Jn Freeport.
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LOVELY

B R ID E

OF D E E R I N G

D IS T R IC T

I f r e e p o r t g ir l
WEDS AN OFFICER
IN NATIONAL ARMY

[E ENTOMOLOGIST.

. »
(Special to The Press.)
Preeport, Feb. 15.—A wedding of intook place tonight at the horn®
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. True, where
their daughter, Miss Eleanor N. True,
was married to Lieut. Carl Edward
Allen of the national army, the Dev.
Fred A. Snow, pastor of the Baptist
church, officiating. The double ring
service was performed, and only the
Immediate families were
present.
Lieut. Allen is a graduate from Bow*
[ doin in tho class of 1917 and Miss True
1is a graduate from Freeport high
|school and a member of the Campfirfc
[ Girls. She has been employed in the
office of the S e a r s - Roebuck Co. The
couple will spond 10 days in Montreal,
and when they left on the train this
evening they were showered with conJRSDAY,

J U N E

29,

A ir — Jingle Bells
Freeport Club o f B’ s and -P’s,
The third one in the State.
In membership w e’re small,
In ambition very great.
W ith better understanding
Tho’ we may not excell
In earnestness and loyalty
We hope to do as well.
Chorus
Freeport Club, Freeport Club,
Its members all are true ;
W e sure w ill try, with all our might
To see what we can do.
(Repeat)

1922.
'

IBusiness and Professional
jWomen Have First Banquet

(Miss Vivian K . Porter)
3,
Daughter of Mr. T/imvood E. Porter, whose marriage took place on Sotur-U
ilay evening at her home on Stevens avenue.

I.hnmmo-

- v m s t itn † o r t

rri,

515

A fter the dinner o f four courses,
upon which the management, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Flint, received many en
thusiastic compliments from Portland
friends and members, all arose to sing
the following club song:
Freeport Club Song

To do the very best we can,
To clean up town and State,
And put Freeport “ upon the map,”
We surely w ill feel great.
There’s much to do around us
To help our town to grow,
For sidewalks, parks, a “ Spotless Town,”
And all things good you know.
C. E. T.

Miss Penney was called upon to
speak of the National Convention to
be held at Chattanooga, Tenn., in
July, and the plans of Maine Clubs
Speeches and Songs Feature a Most regarding it. Mrs. Letitia Fogg was
heard with pleasure in two solos, ac
Successful Gathering at Clark’s
companied by Mrs. Mildred Bennett.
Hotel, Wednesday, June 21
Miss Marion Chase presiding at the
piano and Mrs. Emma Stoddard An
On Wednesday evening of la s t, derson directing, all joined in singing
week the beautifully appointed dining I several old-time songs.
In addition to those already menroom of Clark’s Hotel wras the scene j
of an interesting and pleasurable | i tioned there were present the follow
ing ladies: Mrs. Emma S. Anderson,
event in spite of the torrent of rain
Miss Delia Flannigan, Mrs. Wilda
which was falling outside. It was the
Ward, Mrs. Emmie Bailey, Mrs. Ethel
Cushing, Mrs. Jennie McClean, Mrs.
first banquet of the Business and Pro
Bertha Havener, Miss Annie Hunter,
fessional Women’s Club of Freeport.
At the three tables, adorned with I Mrs. Jennie Mortimer, Miss Marion
Chase, Miss Helen Dillingham, Mrs.
pink and white peonies, thirty-four
covers were laid. Beside each plate I Bertha Small, Mrs. Letitia Fogg, Mrs.
Bertha Soule, Mrs. Jennie Noyes, Miss
lay a neat place card done in green
Agnes Dunning, Mrs. Della Randall,
I and black and bearing the letters B„
Mrs. Mildred Bennett, Mrs. Clara
j P. W., the work of the artist of the
Smith. Also the following invited
club, Miss Helen K. Randall; also a
guests: Mrs. Mabel Groves, Mrs.
pink card with a club song, hastily
Margaret Symonds, Mrs. Eva Dilling
; composed for the occasion by another
ham, Mrs. Martha Peacock, Miss
j member.
Chase of St. Petersburg, Fla., Mrs.
Seated at the head table were inIvited guests of the Portland Business j Carrie Looke Ome of Paterson, N. J.
Much credit is due fo r the success
and Professional Women’s Club and
attained has been due to the president
members of the home executive board:
Miss Mary Arleite Penney, State r of the Club, Miss Hyde, and her compresident; Miss Abba Harris, presi ’ mittee.
dent of Portland Club; Miss Abbie G.
„
JB yy H—_______
|Dennett, chairman of State organiza
tion work; Miss Ruby C. Jackson, [o Gnats in injurious numbers hava
widespread appearance of these
corresponding secretary; Miss Eliza
beth P. Hyde, president of Freeport
Club; Miss Chilla E. Townsend, toast- j
mistress; Miss Alice Chase, chairman j
of committee on arrangements; and;
her aides, Misses Helen K. Randallj
and Alved«.JGcfiy‘*,:,-

j Mrs. Gretta Taylor sang very
, sweetly “ My Homeland, Maine.” At
j the close Miss Penny gave an interj esting talk on plans and details of the
coming convention which will occupy
a whole week,‘and because of the hear ind,
ty cooperation of clubs and the' city of or it
Portland at large, will fully demon t we
strate to North, South, East and West s by
that Maine is living up to her motto,
“ Dirigo.” Those seated about the
‘ tables were: Mrs. Bernice Verrill, Mrs. i by
Carrie Porter, Mrs. Franklin Gould, l by
' Mrs. Bertha Small, Mrs. Elizabeth first
|Soule, Mrs. Emmie Bailey, Mrs. Ethel and
Cushing, Mrs. Bertha Gould, Mrs. Es the
telle Gould, Mrs. Edith Soule, Mrs. flow
Bertha Soule, Mrs. Mary Tuttle, Mrs.
Ruth Peacock, Mrs. Jennie MacCleari, ,’sely
Mrs. Nellie Goodwin, Mrs. Daisy Ken here
nedy, Mrs. Jennie Mortimer, Mrs. ocal
Carey Burr, Mrs. Alice Winslow, Mrs. sion
) Gretta Taylor, Mrs. Margaret Syfmonds, Mrs. Ida Kendall, Mrs. Rosa- contmond Fish, Mrs. Eva Dillingham, Mrs.
ond
,Edna Cushing, Mrs. Myrtle True, Mrs.
-Della Randall, Mrs. Bertha Bean, Mrs. that
Hayes, Mrs. Mary Royal, Mrs. Char ion?
lo tte Soule, Mrs. Mildred Bennett, lg a
TMisses Lillian Jones, Georgia Jones, mse
[Helen Strout, Mildred Stowell, Delia ted,
iFlanagan, Lomie Collins, Florence and
^itts, Nina Butterfield, Chilla E.
ingTownsend, Annie F. Hunter.
< The Freeport club now numbers 69,
find has more members than any town <oh) n the state, in proportion to its popu ght
lation. The committee in charge, Mrs. bosBertha Small, president, Mrs. Carev J
>0 ........... ,
\ ^
___^ ,• md
•Burr and Miss A. F. Hunter are to be . to
Congratulated on the success of the af- A*
ms
jair.

FREEPORT

The Freeport Business end Profes
sional Club held its first banquet
Wednesday evening at Clark's Hotel
and in every particular was a great
success. Despite the pouring rain all
j members and invited guests were pres; ent. Mary Arleite Penny, the State
president, motored from Portland with
! Abbie G. Dennett, Ruby- <\ Jackson
j and Miss Harris, president of the K.
* and P. Club of Portland. The tables
were prettily arranged
with
pink
peonies for decorations: place-cards
on which the club monogram was
sketched and at each place was e new
club song written by Chilla E. Town
send and primed on pink cards.
To
the hotel' management, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint much credit is due for the excel
lent dinner, which was followed by a
short speech by Miss Townsend, the
toast mistress, called on the Misses
Penny, Harris, Jackson and Dennett
for speeches. Following- the speeches
by Hie viltors a solo was given by
Letitia N. 'Fogg which was enthusiasti
cally encored, then all joined in sing
ing the club song and various pa
triotic .ail's with Emma Stoddard An
derson leading and Marion K. Chase
accompanist.
Mrs. Alice O. Chase was chairman
of arrangements for the banquet. The
President.
officers of the club are:
Miss Elizabeth P. Hyde; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Esteila GouUl:
secretary,
Mrs, Helen K ilby and treasurer,' Mrs.
Della Randall.
The club will hold no meetings dur
ing the Summer, but has made plans
for coming events the first of which
Trash and Treasure sale to
’k ' h<?ld m
Square near r,1^ holP| ° ”
Tuesday afternoon at. J o clock and it
is hoped that a large crpwd will be
present as the proceeds go to the
building of more concrete sidewalks.
The Martha Jane tea room Was
\peopened under Clark's Hotel today. It
-----. - n j ------;
ms
is being- conducted by Mr. and Mrs. R. ai;&.££jj;EiM w a>w ^ vIC C
£jO. '
C. Flint. The room which was for
merly a store has been completely ren_Because
_ ------ of the rain storm,
, Tuesday
,
.
ovated. A lattice partition divides th ee levening, the attendance at the lec-

rooi-n into .two-.parts.

_

fenicture
tem fture by Mrs. Morrill Hamlin at the
fc
r JNorcuca
Nordica was not
nou up to
iv the
me expectation of those who had the affair in
W O M A N ’S C L U B H O L D S
JP‘ charge. However, many tickets were
A N N U A L B A N Q U E T ; ^ sold in advance by the members of the
1 Business and Professional Woman’s
Club. Miss Chilla C. Townsend in
One of the most enjoyable events of
troduced the speaker. The program
the June season is always the annual
committee of the club composed of
banquet of the B.P.W. club, which
marks the close-up of meetings and p. Miss Chilla Townsend, Betsy Davis,
I and Mrs. Jennie Noyes had charge
active work until the fall.
of the arrangements.
In the pleasant dining room of the

mere tlie piipse fastened by
Hotel Clark covers were laid for fifty. B i a m i .
The favors were miniature grips and nder water, and change into the perhat boxes filled with candies, bearing lg the mature pupae that there are algreen tags, marked “ On to Portland ;ociated with one -form of male. The
July 17” prophetic of the coming of a rudimentary month, only lit to sip
the gathering of the National Feder
ation of Business and Professional Kosmos, Yol. V III, pp. 87-42: Nature, July 7,
Women representing all of the United Magazine, February, 1881, p. 208 and pp. 130States and foreign lands. Beside pach
plate wras also laid a white carnation,
beautiful boquets of the same flower
with pink roses and stocks adorning
the center of the tables. Ray Dyer
of the Martha Jane Food Shoppe ca
tered, assisted by able waitresses.

CHANDLER-PIERCE
Mrs. Abbie Burr Pierce announces
the marriage of her daughter, Irma
Edria, to Edwin Oliver Chandler on
Saturday, June 20. Miss Pierce and
Mr. Chandler were united in marriage
by the pastor of the First Congrega
tional church at Bath.
Miss Pierce is a granddaughter of
the late John Burr, and comes from
one of Freeport’s oldest families on
her maternal side. She was a grad
uate of Freeport High school in 1925,
and stepped quickly over the thresh ed
old of “ sweet giii graduate” to that of
a charming bride, wearing as her
bridal attire the simple, dainty gradu
ating gown of white canton crepe.
Very vivacious and o f a happy dispo
sition she has been much sought by a :
AUGUSTA, Me., June 3 (Special)— j lh|
r il i There are 12 women candidates for '
both sexes o f her set.
j i Legislative nominations in the state ; p
School friends had planned a “ bad
i r i n m n ’ p c tto
n
h
o h
o 1r\ tthis
h ia m
on th
A ll'
be
held
month.
All
quarter of an hour” for the couple iai.1 , iprimaries
when they should leave Freeport, and *e t but one of the group are candidates j
for nomination to the House of Rep- j
also planned- to accompany them at
length, but by careful maneuvering S i resentatives. Mrs. Roselle Huddilston,;
the couple succeeded in outwitting th j of Orono, is making her second try for
them. Mr. Chandler is a son of Mr^d’flcj ^be Senate from Penobscot, county.
and Mrs. E. 0. Chandler, now of Bath, verj Among the candidates for Representative nominations are four Demoformer residents of Freeport. A fter
Carrie B. Farnham of
a honeymoon spent in camp, said site •J? crats, Mrs.
of camp not to be divulged to mis aT'n ! Brewer, Mrs. Annie L. Bearing of
chievous friends, Mr. and Mrs. Chand ly o ij South Portland. Mrs. Martha E. Maher
ler will go to Portsmouth, N. H., the! of Caribou and Mrs. Lulu B. Thornton
! of Topsfield.
The Republicans are ■N
where Mr. Chandler will be manager :ed
i t i r ' Mrs. Dora B. finkham of Fort Kent J m
of a crew of painters on contract work
|Mrs. Lydia
i. Shields of Lewiston, ' ■
there for Mr.
Sr.,
_ Chandler,
,
... , during
, . the o n ‘ i Mrs. Blanche B. Hatfield of New' Lim-

TWELVE WOMEN
IN MAINE CONTEST:

Sharp Campaign Waged as Pri
maries for Nomination to
State Offices Approach

tl
summer. -Later they will be at home > m ej erick. Miss Archilla E. Townsend of
to friends in a cozy house on Park Qd j Freeport. Mrs. H arriet N. Fenderson
avenue at Bath.
0f Farmington, Mrs. - Katherine C.
Many lovely and useful presents
<- j Allen of Hampden and Mrs. Frances C.
were received, among them a check s
White of Harrington,
fo r $100 from the groom ’s fatherland
Mrs. Huddilston was defeated in
a very handsome set o f china from the-hlll^j 19 2 2 by Dr. Byron G. Croxford by the
bride’s mother.
J n o ( j narrow margin of 296 votes. Dr. Crox- j ^
nd t.'fo rd is a candidate for renomination
streams and tributaries carry a gjand there are four other candidates ^

the way of minute Crustacea and ot |^en'ed ineF’then°n6
" om
s vnot !
Senate..
She1 is
H u m larvae just at the season when daunted by opposition, how'ever, and i h
is quite probable that develop men 1is waging a vigorous campaign. She
less latent or stationary during tb is perhaps oi'ie of the best known of |
the group that is trying for the Legis- '
water in which they occur is deple lature,
as she is president of the Maine j
a sudden access of food would acc< Federation
of Women’s Clubs and also ;
A possible third connection beta president of the Maine League of j
may arise from the fact that the Women.
their attachments, or that the dd< Mrs. Pinkham of Fort Kent is the j
becomes itself started by the floor only woman candidate who is unop
posed in the coming primaries and is j
the larvae from hundreds of small certain
to be nominated. She is the j
ried away by the rising water and only woman in the State who has had
large streams, by which they may t j previous experience in a Maine Legout at last in the overflowed regiq I islature and she has given such
ready for their final transformation I satisfaction that there is almost a unregions far distant become massed: ani1!1,0!1,8 (le/?ire for !\er returnaugment the numbers which have j prominent° in " theh resp'ective^’ coS-.
0

j inanities and nearly all have been
j identified with the leading social,
I civic and political movements of their
1respective districts.
j

A♦

J MKFj

0? wara mm.
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'TW ELVE MAINE WOMEN
| SEEK HONOR AS SOLONS
One Making Her Second Attempt at Senatorial
Nomination, Others Working For
Representative Places

Mrs Roselle W. Huddilston
Of Orono

Mrs Lulu B. Thornton
Of Topsfield

Mrs Frances S. White
Of Harrington
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Mrs Katherine C. Allen
Of Hampden Highlands

Mrs Harriet N. Fenderson
Of Farmington

Mrs Carrie B. Farnham
Of Brewer

hycnia cunea Huebner, 1821.
*
Spilosoma cunea (Drury), Westwood's Ed. Drury, 1837.
Hyphantria textor Harris, 1841.
Euproctis textor (Harris); Walker, 1855.
Hyphantria punctata Fitch, 1856.
Hyphantria textor Harris, Clemens, 1861.
Spilosoma cunea Drury, Brooklyn Soc. Check-list of Macro-Lep., 1882.
Hyphantria cunea (Drury), Grote’s Check-list, 1882.
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Mrs Martha E. Maher
Of Caribou

Mrs Blanche B. Hatfield
Of New Limerick

Mrs Annie L. Dearing
Of South Portland
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Miss Chilla E. Townsend the firsker, J-L
^ it, uhflfir a. m a.pTifyinTig lens the
Fr 6eport womarf to enter the primar-ree
ies as a candidiate for any office in!*”
the gift of either political party filed ar(^
hpr nominiitinn
ruiruavc voctavrlinr
fnr
her
nomination papers
yesterday for
nomination as candidate for repre
sentative to the Legislature on the
1 9 2 5
Republican ticket will not be unop
posed as it is understood that Eben
Nevins who represented Freepoit and
Pownal in the last Legislature has
oiqBpuauiuioo dU s a UU-w ‘u o o u j s j j b
filed his papers with the secretary of
A opuajssA u o n n w s u i 8mi W s IJt3 61
jo s s u p u p ajun p uaS s p u n JOj lo o q o s
State seeking the nomination again
ojTpS a q j.— IS o u n f
OLAVO’T 'I V H
and now comes word that another can
didate is soon to toss his hat into the
ring for the honor of getting the
nomination which will be settled by
(the Primary election next June.
4 Wfoo -t-omwA.
?«®n,vlu1lC6 Spai
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than the spring generation.
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PRIMARY ELECTION

The primary election, Monday, was
:pand from one inch, and ;
a quiet affair, only 343> votes being
cast. As there were no contests on
be male moth, which is i
the Democratic ticket only a small
bly feathered beneath, wi
lumber took the trouble to vote. The
rows of minute teeth.
arge number of contests on the Re
, eight days for the summ
publican ticket, however, made it a
ver, requires as many mo
little interesting and it was noticeable
that two-thirds of the voters were wo
men. The selectmen, Elmer L. Por
ter, Herbert S. Talbot and Aubury
}NE IN 1886.
Ruggles presided over the ballot box.
the ballot clerks were Olan Clark,
Washington, as well as it
Willis S. Libby, Floris Gould and Erillars. With the excepth
lest F. Morton. One vote was receivfis not agreeable to the ta
d by mail from an absent voter.
One of the surprises at the primary eatly. The appended lis
vas when the votes were counted it at comparatively few kin'
vas found that Charles W. Clark of 9 trees which grace all f
’ortland, though not a candidate for
’. covered with throngs of
ny office, had received 36 votes for
trees, in which the higher
epresentative to Congress. J. F. Da
is of this town, a candidate for the >r the caterpillars to re
tate Senator, ran way ahead of his
The trees were not alon
cket, receiving more votes than any and new webs made by
ther candidate. Many of the ballots id leaf-stems, as well as
vere marked for Davis while the vot<rs neglected to vote for any of the very unpleasant sight,
red with this unsightly
Iher nominees for senator.
olts the caterpillars had
The vote follows:
'’or U. S. Senator:
nd and collected in mai
Fernald .................................... 160 ared a little better. Bee
Guernsey.................................. 54 .here some escaped ent:
Jack ............................
73
lited efforts of so many ]
For Governor:
Brewster .................................. 215 vere degree. The grass
Farrington .............................. 94 it*ees had also a protectiv
to travel over grass, e:
For State Auditor:
Hayford ................................... 96 t'er. The rapid increase
Morrill ..................................... 159 peculiar method of sele
For State Senators:
x|as but one kind of shad
Anthoine .................................. 72
trees are planted so cl<
Cram ............. '........................128
Davis ........................................ 243 lice. Thus there is no
Hinckley ...................................101 bution of the caterpill
Hormell ................
138 mted so as to alternate,
Jordan ..................................... 68 <shows a view of Fourb
Morrill .................................... 87 strafes the point, the P
Speirs .......................................138
‘ated as far as the ey
For Sheriff:
Hmost untouched,
Field .................................
Graham .................................... 200 young and still small
I Jordan ..................................... 8 jr of their webs and c
M e r rill..................................... 43 1 maturity and comma
W a tts ....................................... 23 Suitable places to spin
For County Attorney:
Cowan ...................................... 1 1 2 ecame more unpleasr
Ingalls ...................................... 139 /■ hohad to pass such i:
fplk without stepping
For County Commissioner:
Bucknam .................................. 152 cue and every thing;
Hawkes ...............
92 les and verandas, ai
Maxwell
25 111 nuisance,
or Representative to Legislature:
si on was confined to i, J

0

rider
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May Be Freeport's
N ext Legislator

M IS S C H I L L A E . T O W N S E N D

FREEPORT, March 17 (Special).—
Freeport and Pownal may have the
honor of being represented in the
next Legislature by a woman. Miss
Chilla Ethelynde Townsend has de
cided to throw her hat into the ring
and seek the nomination of repre
sentative in the primary election in
June. Miss Townsend has already
received promise of much support in
her candidacy for the position. Free
port and Pownal were represented in
the last Legislature by Eben Nevins
of Pownal, but Mr. Nevins has since
moved to Freeport and there have
been rumors that he was being urged
to run again for Representative.
Miss Townsend, who was born in
the town of Litchfield, came of good
4 old N ew England stock.
She has
been a resident of this town since
early childhood. Her ancestors have
resided here for five generations.
Her great grandfathers fought the
Indians here and cleared the land,
built their homes and tilled the soil
long before the Revolution or before
Maine was made a district of Massa
chusetts.
Some of her ancestors
took a leading part in organizing the
District of Maine and later in having
it separated from Massachusetts.
The old spirit of accomplishing
something for the good of humanity
lias perhaps been handed down to
her f o r ' her distinguished ancestors'
for she is a woman with a vision
who, if she wins in her primary cam
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She is a graduate of Freeport High
A. 11I I
A V Q b a illi^ ch o o l and taught in the town
-------------- --------- --------- ichotfia for several years, has been
---- ----Employed ar$ clerk in various stores
l(n Freeport and Brunswick; also
served as assistant in both the F ree
p o r t and South Freeport postoffices,
bs a member of several fraternal so
cieties, and Was Worthy. Matron . of
] Cased Chapter, Order of Eastern
Star, in 1917, and vice-president of
the Business and Professional W om 
en’s Club last year. She is also a
member of the G. W. Randall Post,
W. R. C., No. 98, of this town,
Mi$s Townsend is a great reader
land has traveled much. Her entrance
-into the race for nomination for rep
resen, tative was unexpected in the
political lleld, but having shied her
jjnat irrto the ring, she says that she
jis in to stay until the finish.
T
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Nevins . . . . , ---- ,.............
159
Townsend ................ ; D ........... 137
-

CH ILLA E. TOWNSEND.

l

ENTOMOLOGIST.
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May Be Freeport's
N ext Legislator

next Legislature by a woman. Miss r tu i '6
Chilla Ethelynde Townsend has de- ! deed
tided to throw her hat into the ring |
i
and seek the nomination of repre- 1 1 UXi
sentative in the primary election in •ling
June. Miss Townsend has already yOUS
received promise of much support in dby
her candidacy for the position. Free
port and Pownal were represented in
the last Legislature by Eben Nevins y do
of Pownal, but Mr. Nevins has since
moved to Freeport and there have fene
been rumors that he was being urged own
to run again for Representative.
db a
Miss Townsend, who was born in
bind
the town of Litchfield, came of good c
. old New England stock.
She has
been a resident of this town since tsses
early childhood. Her ancestors have Iters
resided here for five generations'. !i^ g *
"e h
Her great grandfathers fought the
Indians here and cleared the landt jIse of
built
their
homes
and
tilled
the
soil
tUNSWICK
e the
long before the Revolution or before
Maine was made a district of Massa If the
chusetts.
Some of her ancestors pose,
Obtained Valuable
took a loading part in organizing the ed of
District of Maine and later in having
it separated from Massachusetts. sand
Experience In
The old spirit of accomplishing
something for the good of humanity and
Primary Campaign
has perhaps been handed down to
her for her distinguished ancestors bont
Miss Chilla C. Townsend Congratu
for she is a woman with a vision lie of
who, if she wins in her primary cam
lates Ebcn Nevins Upon His Suc
cessful Nomination
ugn and gets elected to the House, ^atly,
bound to be of influence at the
l variI"A T» ", statement to the public, Miss' T p i >1.
* * *jwnsend,
- the
-- first woman to oppose ° She. is a. raduate of Freeport High p u n c S ch ool and taught in the town iroven
a man in the primary election in this 'jchocfif? for several years, has been
•ply to
(town, said: “ While I have lost out in Employed as clerk in various stores
I(n Freeport and Brunswick; also Tury’s
|the running as representative from served as assistant in both the Freemy home town of Freeport and the ad uport and South Freeport postoffices, gton is
a member of several fraternal so
joining town of Pownal, I feel that ^is
cieties, and was Worthy Matron , of wings,
the race has not been in vain and ] Casco Chapter, Order of Eastern '^nsthe
there is a just pride in the fact that Star, in 1917, and vice-president of
along with 15 fellow women of our the Business and Professional W om  upper
wonderful State I, too, have been a a n ’s Club last year. She is also a while
pioneer in a move that each succeed member of the G. W. Randall Post, reared
ing year will broaden in scope, re W. R. C., No. 98, of this town.
Miss Townsend is a great reader n each
ceive more recognition and I trust 'and
has traveled much. Her entrance within
bring into C. political, social and -into t*he race for nomination for rep
civic life of our State and the sev resentative was unexpected in the again,
eral communities the clear vision, con- ! political field, but having shied her ir t a t i s scientious thought and refining influ- Shat into the ring, she says that she ithern
ence of good women and true who -is in to slay until the finish,

stand on the level and the square.
I extend congratulations to Mr.
Nevens who is the chosen one, and I
also wish to thank those who loyally
supported me.”
C H ILLA E. TOWNSEND.

* 1*
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PRIMARY ELECTION

ENTOM OLOGIST.

L

I

The primary election, Monday, was
:pand from one inch a
a quiet aifair, only 343^ votes being
cast. As there were no contests on
lie male moth, which
the Democratic ticket only a small
bly feathered beneath
lumber took the trouble to vote. The
rows of minute teeth.
arge number of contests on the Re
t eight days for the sui
publican ticket, however, made it a
ver, requires as many
little interesting and it was noticeable
that two-thirds of the voters were wo
men. The selectmen, Elmer L. For-1
ter, Herbert S. Talbot and Aubury
|NE IN 1836.
Buggies presided over the ballot box.
Hie ballot clerks were Olan Clark,
Washington, as well a
A'illis S. Libby, Floris Gould and Erillars. With the exce
ve.st F. Morton. One vote was receiv=is not agreeable to the
d by mail from an absent voter.
One of the surprises at the primary eatly. The appended
vas when the votes were counted it at comparatively few k
vas found that Charles W. Clark of e trees which grace al
’ ortland, though not a candidate for
I covered with throngs
ny office, had received 36 votes for
trees, in which the higl
epresentative to Congress. J. F. Da
is of this town, a candidate for the •r the caterpillars to
tate Senator, ran way ahead of his
The trees were not ale
cket, receiving more votes than any and new webs made 1
ther candidate. Many of the ballots id leaf-stems, as well ;
vere marked for Davis while the vot- very unpleasant sight,
•rs neglected to vote for any of the
red with this unsight
■ther nominees for senator.
olts the caterpillars hat
The vote follows:
nd and collected in m;
'k)r U. S. Senator:
Fernald ................................... 160 ared a little better. Be
Guernsey .. ................................ 54 .here some escaped en
Jack ...................................
73 efforts of so many
lited
For Governor:
rere
degree. The gras?
Brewster .................................. 215
Farrington .............................. 94 fees had also a protects
to travel over grass, e
For State Auditor:
Hayford ................................... 96 ter. The rapid increasi
Morrill ..................................... 159 leculiar method of sele
For State Senators:
\|as but one kind of shad
Anthoine .................................. 72
trees are planted so cL
Cram ............. ’........................128
Davis ........................................ 243 l.ce. Thus there is no
Hinckley .............
101 bution of the caterpill
Hormell ................
138 xited so as to alternate,
Jordan ..................................... 68 (shows a view of Fourte
Morrill .................................... 87 stratesthe point, the Pc
Speirs ..........................
138
bited as far as the ey<
For Sheriff:
Field .............................., ........ 7 Hmost untouched,
Graham .................................... 200 young and still small
I Jordan ..................................... 8 ;r of their webs and 01
o,
| M e r rill..................................... 43 J maturity and comme
W a tts ....................................... 23 uitable places to spin t
For County Attorney:
Cowan ......................................112 <ecame more unpleasa;
Ingalls ......................................139 rho had to pass such in
talk without stepping
For County Commissioner:
Bucknam.................................. 152 cue and every thing; 1
Hawkes ................................... 92 les and verandas, an
Maxwell .. .
25 El nuisance.
or Representative to Legislature:
s*ion was confined to tl

1

©me distance into the

Nevins . . . . . . . . .......X............. 159 *Se more local and aln
Townsend ......... ...... f> ............. 137

Seeks To Represent
Town In Legislature
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Word has been received of t h e ;
death in Holden, Mass., Monday of A.
Quincy Carter, former Brunswick
man who had made his home lately
in Jefferson. Death came suddenly
at the home of has brother-in-law,
Dr. Frank Washburn.
Services were held at Mt. Auburn
Crematory Wednesday, and burial
will be in Portland in the spring.
w S ' v , Carteo leaves a wife, Izah
y mtehouse Carter, formerly of Topsa daughter Clara, wife of Prof.
^
Weber of Waterville. and two
grandchildren. Cousins and other rel
atives are in Brunswick.
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Special Despatch to T h e Tress Herald

Freeport, March 28— Miss ArchillaE. Townsend of this town, who be- |
i cause she was teaching school was .
! unable to accept a place on the
school board, has. decided she would
be willing to represent this district
in the next legislature and nomina
tion papers in her interest are being
circulated.

c

Election Department.
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Freeport Woman
Denies She Is Out
Of Primary Race

Rogers Hornsby of St. Louis, whom
tniny consider to be the greatest
n itural batsman of modern times,

ic u

w fi

re x y c

Freeport Woman Enters G. O . P.
^Primaries For State Legislature
Miss Archilla Ethelynde Townsend, Deposed
Schodl Board Member And Figure In Town
* FTlitics, Circulating Papers
io The Press Herald I she fought for an electric light on the
Freeport, Inarch 25.—Freeport and .street where shc resides." Twice her
Pownal may hare the honor o f being request was voted down. This year
town voted to install the light.
represented
the Legislature by a the
She is as persistent as her uncle,
woman, Miss Archilla Ethelynde G e n e r a l G. W. Randall, for whom the
Townsend, vvaose nomination papers Grand Army Post here is named. He
are in circulation as a candidate for represented the town twice in the
representativ In the Republican pri Legislature and was on Gov. Samuel
Cony’s Council in 1S65 and on Gov
maries next June.
Miss Townsend was elected a Joshua L. Chamberlain's Council in
member of ti e School Board at the 1867
Besides serving as a teacher Miss
town meeting but according to tn
state law, she could not serve because Townsend is a newspaper correspon-rmrn «
...... J „ _ .. 4^1
.*
r U - . JJ~ ~
v.
____----------------------- .
is a member
of s e v e ra lJ
she was employed as a teacher in the |dent « and
primary school at Porter's Landing. orders, including the Business and
After winning the election by a sub Professional Women’s Club.
She was born in the town of Litch
stantial maj >rity over her male
opponent shp had to refuse the„uasi? field ' but has been a resident of tips
tion. But sh> became more deter to w n s in c e early childhood. Her an i j
mined than ever to go to Augusta cestors have resided he“ e five gen
and help to nake the Jaws. Hence erations. Here i t was that her great f|
the nomination papers.
grandfathers fought the • Indians,
This is not .Miss Townsend’s first cleared the land and built their
venture in-politics. Two years ago homes, long before the Revolution or
she ran againit Eben Nevins, in the before Maine was made part o f
Republican prmaries and lost .by a Massachusetts. Some of her ances
very small mo-gin. Her vote at the tors took an active p a r t in organizing
■ecent town, i e e t in g indicated that I the District of Maine and later in
sim is gaining political strength.
I obtaining its seuaration from the Bay
Tor three j;ars at town meeting ' State.
/
Special JJcljiitch

IP "

I F R E E P O R T , June 4. (S p ecial)—
I Miss Archilla E. Townsend, candi
date for the nomination as repre1 sentatlve to the Legislature, stated
1 today that she is still a candidate for
the office and will remain a candidate
till the end, and that all reports that
she had withdrawn from the contest
are false.
Interest in the three cornered fight
for the office of representative from
the class towns of Pownal and Free
port was increased today when
it.
was learned that an attempt
was
made to have it appear
that Miss
Townsend had resigned. Inquiry re
sulted in a firm denial from the wom
an candidate who states that she is
more determined than ever to win
the nomination in the Republican
primary this month.

g on Monday was largek A. Taylor was elected
t E. E. Pinkham. The
election was as follows:
obert E. Randall; selectorter, E. L. Varney, W.
motion of E. F. Morton
o combine the offices of
tax collector. He ancandidacy for collector
d. W. H. SouPreeeived
vote for treasurer; road
Henry Merrill; auditor,
lbur. Edward H. Davis
m the school board, this
3 third. Miss Chilla E.
ublican, and E. J. Hayes,
•e nominated to fill the
ownsend winning by 23
e is at present on the
o f .Freeport, by a State
ot serve on the school
d while appreciating the
i ?d, has declined to serve,
immittee is vested with
fill any vacancy and at
Ting of 1927 it will be
Meet two new members,
he 63 articles were dislearly all motions were
.rdless of suggestions
n budget committee of
ase in taxes, if each denot able to keep within
i and appropriations.
tied discussions were in
an the Motion to adjourn
e the house it was 5.30.

: ing to the relaton. The three
e almost always
) SHADE TREES.

exceptional, but
England States,
e greater predinwood, and the
tnd so much was
l on these trees
er trees,
of their foliage,
of their foliage,
of their foliage,
f their foliage,
ative immunity
ndiyidual trees.

Teacher Teaches A^Freeport
Voters Debate Her Eligibility
Question Legali^ Of M iss ChilJa E. Townsend
To Hold Office—Former Deputy Engineers
Defeat Of Collector-Treasurer Combine

FREEPORT, Marc]i 8 . (Special)— ham. who w af nominated by the
"While some of the voters of Freeport Democrats. Mr. Taylor received 87
are debating whether Miss Chilla ,E votes and Mr. Pinkham 27.
Ernest F. Morton, a former depu
Townsend, who was nominated at
the Republican caucus for member of ty sheriff, sprang a surprise after
the School Board for three years, is the voters, upon his motion, had
eligible for that office, as she is voted not to combine the offices of
temporarily serving as a teacher in treasurer and tax collector, when he
I the public schools of the town, she announced that he wa.^ a candidate
is devoting herself exclusively to her lor collector and was ready with his
work as substitute in the Portler's bid for commission for- collecting,
Landing School, to which position tlie voters at this point carried a
she has been elected by the board for motion to devote the half hour from
two months. Some claim that she Is 1 to 1.30 this afternoon to receiving
ineligible for the office in view of bids for collecting taxes.
statutory provisions forbidding a
The town voted to accept the re
teacher from serving on a school ports of officers for the past year,
board.
and to proceed as in the past two
Spirited Contests
years in using the form of ballot
The annual town meeting today which -contained the names of all
is marked by spirited contests and candidates. It was voted to keep
interesting incidents. These started j the polls open until 1 o’clock. At noon
with the opening of the meeting this the indications pointed to a good
morning, when Fred A. Taylor, the | sized vote, despite bad traveling con Republican nominee, was cifected i ditlnns, which prevents many" from
moderator, defeating Ernest E. Pink- I driving to town
.... . a "in Aiic?- .»~
.-—fHVney
aVney liave-r*home on Cottage
ha's jJongall, also of this City The two
their
f
t -the were married in Boston . Mav, lo.
' T ej
H a y e s, station a g e n t o f the
' t the 1911.
M a in e C en tra l R a ilro a d , w a s a p p o in t 
air- F R E E P O R T R E P U B L IC A N S
uved.
ed T u e s d a y e v en in g a s a m e ™ b \rT
NAME T H E IR C A N D ID ATES
the School B o a r d , in place of Miss
FREEPORT. March 6. (Special)—
C h illa E . T o w n se n d , w h o w f s . e l ,T:
A t the Republican caucus held last
to th e position b u t d eclin ed b e ca u se
night candidates were nominated for
o f a S ta te la w fo r b id d in g te a c h e rs to
town offices/to be voted on at the
se rv e on the sch ool b o a rd .
M is s
town m eeting Monday as follows:
T o w n s e n d w ill p r o b a b ly b e a ^ a n d iModerator, Fred A . Taylor;
select
ate in the p rim a rie s fo r the n0™ 1!} a *
men. assessors and overseers of the kr d
tion a s c an d id ate f o r re p re s e n ta tiv e
poor, Arthur W. Goodwin, E. L. Var- jc fro m the to w n s o f F re e p o rt a n d I o ney and W. I. Merrill; clerk, Robert ul
E. Randall; treasurer, Willis H. ie nal. She lost the n o m in atio n b y a
Soule; member of school board for as close m a rg in tw o y e a r s ago .
three years, Chilla E. Townsend;
rff Jroad commissioner, Harry Merrill;
v the aU(j|t0 r, Andrew K. Coffin. Delegates
cap- to the State convention were also
chosen as follows: Nellie J. Mann,
George E. Bartol* Levi T. Patterson,
Mrs. W. B. Cole, Leon L. Bean,, Mrs
Archibald Kilby and William *M«cFREEPORT, March 17. (Special).—
Laren: alternates, Charles T. Gil
Edward J. Hayes, who as the Demo
lingham. Mrs. Eva C. Bowden. Wills
cratic nominee for member of the
E. I.ibby, Mrs. Nathan True. Mrs.
school board was defeated by Miss
IGeorge Pettengill, Arthur W, Good-:
Chilla
E. Townsend, the Republican
win and Mrs. Charles Bailey.
!■ The town committee of 25 niern- j
nominee, by 38 votes, at the annual
undr*hers, which served last year,.was retown meeting two weeks ago, was
,
elected.
last evening elected a member of the
board by the other members, Mrs.
Ernest E . Pinkham and J. Alvin
Tuttle. Miss Townsend recently re
signed upon learning that she was
4 Cornua florida L. (Floy ineligible for election in view of her
being employed as a teacher in the
town schools. She is temporarily a
teacher in the Porters Landing School.
Mr. Hayes is station agen., for the
Maine Central Railroad in this town,
a position he has held for some years.

Defeated Freeport
Candidate Elected
By Rest Of Board

52

Freeport Girl Wins First Prize
In A National Beauty Contest

)N T A Y

and1

Mrs. Ralph Hill Awarded $1,000 And Leaves For
New York N\ext Week To Appear
In Movie Serial
Special Despatch to The Tress Heralil

,

Freeport, Oct. 23.—Winner of the
first prize of $1000 in a beauty con
test with young women from £he
other 47 states and the Province of
Quebec and selected to appear in a
Patheserial, pretty Ivene Whipple—
now Mrs. Ralph Hill, for she has
married since she entered the con
test—-is receiving the congratulations
of her many friends here and else
where.
Mrs. Hill has the $1000 and next
week she will leave for New York in
preparation for her appearance in the
movies.
That she will be very successful in
Screen acting is the opinion of all
whojtnow her. •
Mrs. Hill, who is 21, is not a Maine
girl by birth, but she has spent sev
eral Summers of late with relatives
in this town— enough so that she
might well call Freeport her home.
Her birthplace is Amesbury, Mass.
Naturally her heart couldn’t but
help a-fluttei'ing a bit when she was
informed that she had won the first
honor over so many other entrants in
the contest and when she received
the monetary award, but she modest
ly accepts the congratulations of
friends who have learned of her good
fortune and she's hoping to make
good in the Patheserial.
Mrs. Hill has dark brown eyes, hair
which acquaintances term a “beau
tiful brown of a shade that can’t be
described,’’ and she is possessed of
a very attractive,'figure and person
ality.
Selection of the winners in the
Patheserial contest was made by a
board of judges on the basis of pho
tographs of the candidates and let
ters by them. The winners were de
termined on the basis of good looksj,
exp
expression, intelligence and appar
ent screen effectiveness.

_____
ixiU JU ll JL>»
j
--(Witch. Hazel.)
1es. (Sassafras.)
‘(Red Bud.;
(Tree Hibiscus.)
Her. (Alder-leaved Buckthorn.)
(Choke Cherry.)
l. (Peach.)
wii L. (Horse Chestnut.)
^Seeb. (Cigar-tree.)
Daf. (Tree of Heaven.)
utt. (Osage Orange.)
i a Mich’x.
(Virginia Creeper.)
matis.)
over.)
unflower.)
jessamine).

M O R N IN G ,

OCTOBER

2G, 1925

Dream Comes True For Winner J
Of $ 1,000 Beauty Contest Prize

J. \ . y

Di|
Pear,
pilla'
terec,
flows'
look-s
greet

^Jke Tree.)
M
re;

•ygerh. (Sour Gum.)
£ (Beech.)
wc-el.)

(Rhododendron.)
th, (Castor-oil Plant.)
inita L . (Sweet Gum.)
c<?s L. (Honey Locust.)
! 's i s , Lamb.
(Kentucky Coffee Tree.)
h i (Locust.)
■ a L. (Tulip Tree.)
^Lgnolia.)

is L. (Fringe Tree.)
(Privet.)
n u m M.
(Prickly Ash.)
l. (White or Silver Maple.)
(Red
Re ' Maple.)
'
TeSw eet Buckeye.)
,
(Ohio Buckeye.)
QlO
4.
4. M o r u s r u tbo r ea L. (Rod Mulberry.)
.
HH
Trees in the vicinity of the White Poplar anti Cottonwood suffer
most. Even trees usually not injured, as, for instance, the Sugar
Maple, are often badly defoliated when in such contiguity.
This list contains a number of plants not usually injured by these
caterpillars. In some cases the injury was due to the fact that twigs
containing the web with its occupants had been pruned from the tree
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Fhoto by Webber- tstucUo, .Brunswick
IV EN E W H IP P LE H IL L
! Nothing to dreams of good for- j weeks at a hundred dollars a week,
,n addition to the grand award.
tun®
Has Been on Stage
C e rta in ly there Is, asserts pretty
That she will make a success ns
Iv e n e •Whipple Hill of Freeport.
a
screen
actress is a certainty, say
The only trouble—If you can call
It that—is that the reality is likely her friends, if experience on the
H o prove ever so much nicer than the stage counts for anything. Although
she’s only 21, Mrs. H ill has appeared
■dream.
At least, that was the experience in vaudeville on the Keith circuit,
of this y o u n g woman, who recently she has played in stock and in 1922
w on the llrst p rize o f $ 1 0 0 0 beauty and 1923 slm was a member of the
contest in com petion w ith tho g irls Zieglield’s Follies.
Her father. W alter Whipple, was, a
from 47 other states anil fro m the
ITovlnco of Q uebec and w n s a lso s e - noted comedian and her mother was
widely known as an emotional act
,, 1* < t• .I in a p p e ar in n I’ivthe serial.
Tho night before tho letter arrived ress.
elUmc her of her success, site
Mrs. Hill, who was born in Amesdmunal that she. sot such a missive USiry, Mass., but who has spent her
«t»il
to lie one of thn winners, summers at Freeport for some time,
t»wt oho certnlnty dia not anticipate in an exceedingly beautiful girl, and
tnot oh* was to bo awarded the posscHHvs an attractive personality.
•ran., prise.
tihn Ih tall and slender, has a mass
fni'i.r,” *h,‘
h,,r dream to her of golden linlr. brown eyes and beau
l l w T u l I ? 1 <1 1 y*
r#pU»d with tiful teeth. Hho attended Mount M od
•V - ^
•»- el convent in Wntorvllle fyr a time,
"ho has boon greatly interested
cone, and and
in music. Hho has won fame as a
\L w . .T" 1 * * • " wr#k" »«*» n w i i n m o r and has given swimming

exhibitions.

in is .

.vv: •

ptetur^—tear

I lor marriage Io Ralph T. Hill of
I re«|ior» a month ngo was the cul
mination of n Nchootdnr romance.
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PAY TRIBUTE TO
FREEPORT BOY WHO
DIED FOR COMRADE

Death Claims
Fire V ictim
A t Freeport

Sterling tributes to the gallantry and
bravery ot John Arthur Stowell, first |4P i
Freeport boy to lay down his life for
the cause of humanity while engaged
in rescuing a wounded comrade in the
midst oS the heavy bombardment of the
Huns, were sent to the parents of the
soldier by the surgeon, H. A. Pierce, his
college chum at Colby and comrade in
arms W. G. Hastings and his brother,
Raymond. All spoke of his heroism in
the hour of danger and how although
i {
severely wounded by shrapnel he y ei
refused to let the stretcher bearers take >
‘or
him back to the American lines until
another whom he believed was suffer ^es: U 'R E E P O n i, March 10. (Special.)—
Mrs. Martha Lee Randall, 63,
ing worse injuries than his had been Veal
removed to a place of safety, and 3UC wife of Dr. H. Delmont Anderson,
according to the surgeon who attended {6 I f and prominent in Woman’s Relief,s
him this probably cost him his life.
11 Corps circles for many years,
died^
Surgeon Pierce in a letter telling of
the fortitude of Stowell says: “Arthur
US! this morning at her home as the re-;t,
Stowell was brought In to me with two
suit of burns received Wednesday K
compound fractures of one leg and
noon when her clothing capght flrev
fractured arm, which he received while
while she was working in the kitch
attempting to get a wounded soldier
i during an intense bombardment which
en.
Her clothing was burned from ^
the regiment was receiving. He was
her body and she was unconscious ^
among the first to respond to a call for
until her death.
volunteers to go out on Mo Man’s Land
and bring in wounded men. He had a
Cause Vague
chance to come out for first aid, but he
Just how the accident occurred is
gave up his chance to be carried out
not known, as there is nothing in the
to another soldier more severely
wounded than he. Perhaps this delay
kitchen to indicate, but it is thought *
cost him his life.”
that while frying doughnuts
thei
His college chum, Hastings, pays the
hot fat spattered onto her dress and
following tribute to his classmate:
“Arthur sacrificed himself for the sake
became ignited.
Dr. Anderson was;
of another man, regardless of his sta s p; at work in the barn at the time and
tion, command or rank—a noble Christ- luc.
Rui
■
like deed. The memory of this one who I l f was attracted by her screams.
ning to the barn door he saw his wife ,
has done his duty faithfully and dili
gently for the righteous cause of to 1 rushing from the house enveloped j)
humanity will be stamped indelibly SIR in flames from head to foot. Grab
upon the memory of many of us who t O' bing a blanket he ran to her and
wrapped her in it, but by that time
have followed him through France. No
death in the regiment has called forth bri all of her clothing had been burned
from her body.
such concern.”
*
Anderson was born here June
7 3, Mrs.
1863, the daughter of General E. W.
R A N D A L L D. A N D E R S O N
Id : Randall, a general in the Civil War.
lilt Her mother was Martha Lee Randall.
Randall D. A nderson, 42, passed 3a She received her early education in
the
aw ay last W ed n esd ay at his P l e a s a n t ^ this town, and later attended
Ladies’ Institute at Richmond, Va.,
street home.
H e leaves a w ife , a
HD from which she was graduated. While
brother, and th ree sisters; M rs. Lou ise
in the South she met Dr. Anderson,
Abbott, M rs. L a u r a Cole, M rs. C h a r lip who was also a native of Freeport.
)d They were married 42 years ago, and
lotte Flynn, and A rt h u r Anderson.
Anderson w a s b o m in Freeport, the
since that time they had resided in
this town.
She was a member for
son o f M r. and M rs. Delm ont A n d e r
many years of the local Women’s
son. H is fa th e r w a s one o f the most
Relief
Corps,
serving as Its presi
famous veterinaries in M aine.
He
dent for about 10 years.
was in the G re a t W a r , and belonged
Suvivors
to the local post o f the A m erican L e 
Besides her husband, Mrs. Ander
gion. T h e L egio n had charge o f the
son leaves two sons, Randall Delmont
funeral, which w a s held fro m
the
Anderson and Arthur Clifton Ander
son of this town; three daughters,
home.
B u rial w a s in the W o o d la w n
Mrs. Louisia Georganna Abbott of this
cemetery.
T he Rev.
H en ry
W ebb
town, Laura Gwendolyn Anderson of
officiated.
Nebraska, and Mrs. Charlotte Lee
iiirwi’ m . un piFlynn of this place, formerly or Port
land; and two grandsons, Edward
Abbott and Donald Denman Abbott,
(both of New York City,
j Funeral services will be held SunOay afternoon.

Burned While Cooking.
Efforts Of Husband
f1it;
Prove Futile

F R E D S. S O U LE.
A R T H U R W. M IT C H E L L
An attack made on the Freeport
front by our one man machine gun
company the other day resulted in a
heavy casualty list, and amongst
those reported as “snapped in ac
tion" was Arthur W. Mitchell, one of
the prominent citizens of the village
While Mr. Mitchell is much esteemed
by the elders of the community, he is
a tremendous favorite with the “ kiddos,” and every tot for miles around
knows the genial proprietor of the
periodical, confectionery and cigar
store, who has the juvenile popula
tion in his train just as did t ie far
famed “ Pied Piper of Hamlin.’’ Mr.
Mitchell has been_-a resident of Free
port all his life. He started his busi
ness career as boy in the grocery
store of Gore & Davis until finally he
set up in business for himself. For
several years he was town clerk suc
ceeding to the office on tbe death of
/■his father, who occupied this posi" 'rtion of trust for over a dozen years.
It’s always “ business before pleas
ure” with Mr. Mitchell, and l.e seems
to have no hobbies which lead him
into the latter. From morning until
night he is on the job, and if he so
far allows himself diversion as to
make a trip to Portland, it is not
oftener than twice a year. He is par
ticularly active in the Kinghts of
Pythias, and is also a Mason, a Red
Man, and a member of the Grange. He
does little farming, however, except to
cultivate a “war garden,” which as a
matter of fact he started long before
the war probably in anticipation of
that event. As Freeport has been
practically immune from hostile i n 
vasions, Mr. Mitchell was somewhat
puzzled by the appearance of our
sharpshooter with his rapid fire 5x7
machine, and as the accompanying cut
shows he was taken entirely un
awares, having no idea that the object
of the insidious attack -yas none oth
er than himself.

For y 6 ars Fred S. Soule has given
Freeport a reputation as a center for
sartorial models. Mr. Soule is one of
the old school merchant tailors of
Maine and started his career at a
time when the “ ready to wear” gar
ments were looked on as fit for little
else than to wear out to the barn do
ing the chores.
He made trips all
over Maine, and at one time construct
ed a great many of the uniforms worn
by the Maine Central conductors and
brakemen. Probably in recognition of
the work done by his busy shears, Mr.
Soule has been honored by his fellow
citizens with the euphonious appelation of "Snip” — It’s a short, snappy ti
tle, “ Snip” Soule. One of his hobbies
is the pursuit of the wary partridge. In
the Fall he delights to take down his
old fowling piece and tramp the woods
near Freeport in search of the ruffed
grouse, and it is rarely that he returns
without his quota of feathered game.
On a recent punitive expedition to
Freeport our scout came upon Mr.
Soule standing calmly with his hands
behind him, entirely unmoved by the
fate in store, and so well did the in
oculation take, that the operation was
a perfect success from a photographic
standpoint.
Hundreds of
“ Snip’s”
friends all over the Pine Tree State
will recognize immediately the accom
panying likeness of the genial tailor.
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" T h e hom e o f Linvrood E rn e st P o lle r ,
29
of 543 S te v e n s aven ue, Avill he th e
seene o f a b e a u t ifu lly app o inted w e d 
ding tliis evening' at K o’clock, w h e n
his d au gh ter, .Miss V iv ian K e n d a ll P o r 
ter, w ill becom e tl c brid e o f L e s te r
W epren W a t s o n , son of*''/Ir. an d M rs.
Milton M. W a tso n , o f r Tl-osby street.
Rev. Jan ies F. A lliio n / 1,
p a s to r o f
the F irst U n iv e rs a lis t C hurch , w ill re ad
‘ 1 * service.
P in k and w h ite p eonies
in fh settin g o f p a lm s w ill be u sed
thivjnghout the rooms.
M iss F ra n c e s I.inw ood P o rte r w ill
Lester W . W atson
be. her siste r's m aid o f h on or an d on ly
attendant.
S h e w ill w e a r a g o w n o f
orchid lac e o v e r g eo rg e tte and c a r r y
lavender and p, '•, sw eet peas.
P h ilip
M arshall John (ton. o f this C ity and
rn
Boston, w ill be the best m an.
M I sr U n til L y n n w ill play the w e d 
m
ding . m a rch e s and th<‘ brid e w ill be
plVen In m a rria g e by h er fath er.
The b rid e ’s g o w n is o f w h ite crept*
de chine, e m b ro id e re d , and she w ill
IS.
w ear a tulle veil, w ith train, a rra n g e d
with n b an d
o f sllv?h-M eaveH a n d
orange blossom s.
She w ill c a rry a
bouquet o f b rid e ro ses and sweet p ea s
with a sh o w e r o f lilies o f the v a lle y .
An in fo rm a l reception w ill be held
follow ing tlie <f remon \ ,il ;s.:;o
those se rv in g w ill be Miss M a r jo r ie CCf
W lnship . M is s
M inerva. K e n d a ll of
Utica, N . Y.. M rs. C h a rle s S tock m an ,
Miss A lic e P in k h a m a n d M iss M a r t h a
Kane,
M rs. F red W in g w ill h av e
charge o f the gu£st book, and M iss
Olive p o r t e r of the gifts.
The b rid a l couple w ill lea v e on a
) wedding trip this evening, the b rid e
|| traveling in a su it o f h en n a R u s slanellu crepe w ith hat to m atch. T h e y
i
• will spend the S u m m e r at South F re e taken a cottage. )u
' I port w h ere they h ave t.akei
ate o f I fe e rin g J ]
•
Miss P o rte r is a graduatt
'| High School and also attended W h e a 
ton C ollege.
Sh e is a m em ber o f the
L ester W . W a tso n
has
re m e m 
|J Delta Kpsilon S o rority, Beta (,’h:il)ter.
b e re d a t le a st one
th in g
le a rn e d
Dating- 1 be past fe w w eeks se v e ral
charm ing a ffa ir s h ave been given in
in h ig h school a n d th a t is h o w to
h an d le a rifle.
M r. W a t s o n
a tte n d e d
D e e r in g
H i g h School w h e r e f o r f o u r y e a rs I
h e w a s a m e m b e r o f the rifle team .
her honor.
Mr. W a t s o n is a g ra d u a te
•In h is so p h o m o re y e a r
th e
team
of D eerin g H igh School and is u m e m 
ber o f the E p s ilo n P i F ra te rn ity .
He
won
the
n a tio n a l
c h a m p io n sh ip
served o v e rs e a s fo r a y e a r d u rin g the
and the fo llo w in g y e a r he w a s c a p 
war.
tain o f the team . N o w , e v e ry F a ll,
A m o n g the g u e s ts here fo r the w e d 
M r. W a t s o n goes into the w o o d s
ding fro m out o f to w n a re M rs. W i l 
and it is a lu c k y d ee r th a t e scap es
liam O rn e of Patterso n , X. J.; M rs. W .
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This fungus kills caterpillars even after they have made their
cocoons. N or does the pupa escape. In the latter case the spores
form a white crest over every suture of the thoracic segments; the
abdominal segments, however, remain free from it. Evidently the
caterpillars were nearly fuh- grown when attacked by the disease,

C. K e n d a ll a n d M iss M in e rv a K e n 
dall o f U tic a , X. Y .; M iss M ario n B e c k
of A u gu sta , .Mrs. L e o H ille r a n d M rs.
Mattie A. W a t s o n o f L yn n , and M iss
I M argu e rite
L itc h fie ld
of
N eedham ,
I Mass.
O ’B rien - S te v e n«nn

him.

B o r n in L y n n , M ass., M r . W a t s o n
h as lived in M a in e f o r m o re than
a q u a r t e r o f a c en tu ry . D u r in g the
a W o rld
W ar
he
s e rv e d
a
year
o v e rsea s and is n o w a first lieuten -

the wiars v ant
in l£e
u-Qs*
Army C?ff,icersc a Rp
n Un1 JNoveniY>er"lS1886,
a1
t
'
.
SPl’VP
Enr
n n r n v im o ton r
re r
found that a number of the pupae b
October 18, 1880, and that in fact i
diseased. Tho percentage of death Mr. Watson is a member of thfi
ments was thus increased to 03 pe American
- Legion, the W o o d f o r d s
Club and a. Maj»on,
per cent in Experiment II.
If”
-1L
3i AG—’86
1

Financial Personal'
^ W a tso n o f H a y d e n , Stone A Co,
en elected to m e m b ersh ip in the
Stock E x c h a n g e .

Service Featun

MAINE’S “MIRACLE COUNTY”
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H E bigness of Aroostook, Maine’s largest
county, is strikingly pictured in the “ Medley
of Maine Miracles,’’ in which “ Tim ’’ W ard,
Evening New s cartoonist, daily sets forth unusual
Pine Tree State facts.
Within the Aroostook area
the artist has placed two Southern N e w England
States, Connecticut and Rhode Island. They fail to
fill the space occupied by Aroostook b y a sizeable
margin of 239 square miles.
Size, however, is not the only claim to consid
eration of Maine s largest county. Aroostook is the
greatest potato producing area in the United States.
Some of the potato farms include 1,200 acres, and
in blossom time amaze the tourist with a spectacle
of rural beauty.
Aroostook has more virgin forest than the rest
of N ew England.
Yet, within its boundaries are
6,439 farms with a combined area of 868,400 acres.
In the northern section an industrial area has grown
up. There little Madawaska, once a sleepy FrancoAmerican village, has been transformed into a paper
mill town comparable with Millinocket, having a
population of 4,000— double that of 10 years ago.
Aroostook’s forest area includes, besides much
soft wood, valuable hard w ood stands which could
furnish material for many years to come for furni
ture manufacturing. Interests in Michigan and W is
consin which are- considering moving because of the
rapid denuding of hardwood forests there, have
been investigating the possibilities of the Aroostook
hard w ood belt.
The extension of Aroostook County’s electric
road— originally developed by United States Sen
ator Arthur R. G ould— from its present terminus at
Washburn to Lac Frontier on the Canadian border
as a developer of these timberland resources is under
consideration by important financial interests.
Ex
tension of the charter of the Quebec Extension Rail
road— as the project is called— has been granted by
the Maine legislature and promoters hope for fulfill
ment of the project.
Although Aroostook has no cities, four of its
larger towns compare favorably in population and
enterprise with smaller Maine cities in other coun
ties.
They include: Caribou, the w orld ’s largest
potato shipping center, with a population of 7,248;
Houlton, the shire town, with many beautiful resi
dences, population, 6,865; Presque Isle, 6,965; and
Fort Fairfield, 5,393. N e w hotels have beeen built
at Houlton and Presque Isle to take care of increas
ing business and tourist traffic.
Lovers of horse racing need not be reminded
that at the Northern Maine Fair at Presque Isle
larger crowds gather than at any other Maine fair
and that driving clubs in several Aroostook towns
own some of the fastest racing horses in Maine.
More than 70,000 persons have attended the Presque
Isle Fair on a Governor’s day to witness the races.
Aroostook in many respects properly may be
called Maine's “ Miracle County.”

Li. E. Potter, manager of the A
lantic Motor Express Company, 7
Cross Street, refused to believe that
business was as bad as those who
tUNSWICK RECORD, 1 x l v.have been talking up the depres---- kTsion seemed to think. He kept on
with the result that his J*
MAIL ORDER CATALOG UNpushing
books show that his business
W INS FIRST PRIZE I the year 1930 was not only as
but better than it was in 1929/
L. L. Bean’s mail order catalog pa Further than this, Mr. Potter
many reasons for an even
fas recently adjudged the best in the
jountry by John Howie Wright, editor •1 1 successful year for his firm
and publisher of “ Postage,” a publi 4jt ye
g laid
cation dealing entirely with advertis CM fo
there
ing. This publisher is one of the fore
a great deal of heavy trucking,
a
most authorities on circulars, form
mid-day service between Boston tie
letters, catalogs, and in fact any
and Portland will be inaugurated iiid
kind of advertising that there is. He
annually offers gold prizes for the best g on June 1 to supplement the night jod
of each kind of advertising.
Mr. ; j service that has been running for 3re
Bean’s booklet, advertising his Hunt ci a number of years,
■lit
ing Shoe and other camping and hunt
This new service will cater espe-* led
ing products, was entered, and without pe cially
to summer hotels at the
reserve, awarded the prize- of $25,00. d |beaches en route between Portland
The award came under the class of co and Boston, getting perishable t
booklets weighing less than 2 ounces dc goods to them at the earliest pos- ed
and mailable for one cent, by far the OC sibie moment.
It will run until alargest class in competition.
st
l i e September 15, when the summer
Mr. Bean’s letter to the donor of 0-y season draws to a close.
sthe prize might be of interest to Free ;t, j The Atlantic Motor Express Com- at
port people who have watched the jP, fany is one of the most progressive
(ns
frvATTrfb a -P fViio e fw n fb r T?vnnr»AT4 in/ln<s_
\ ..irms of the kind in the city.
l'k Promptness in the matter of collec- g g
‘0< tion and delivery of freight and a its.
l l well-earned reputation for reliabili id ,
ty in getting the goods to their des
wrote in speaking of his catalog: j p tination when they are due keep
I practically all of the company’s 29 j
“ Eighty-five thousand were printed—
the campaign covering the last four Bra fine trucks busy all o f the time. ■
|om
months of 1926. Postage used, $950;
For the last 11 years, a fleet of lied
total cost of campaign including cat ,, trucks has been plying between is
alogs, magazine advertising arid post ' i . Portland and Boston daily and this lira
age, $9,734.29; inquiries received, I ^ service, a convenience to so many ish
11,102; sales resulting, $172,540.17. u 1 large business houses, has devel- all
You will note from my catalog that j oped until there are now 1 0 true
ir a
making the trip each day.
ng
my goods are marketed direct-by-mail
(
v
(Each
delivery
that
an
Atlan
oial
to the consumer and that the total
C
j^
Motor
Express
Company
truck
cost of the campaign figures about 5i
per cent of cash sales. We have a ) makes adds just that much more
to the reputation for fine service
record of each individual sale, the day . that
this firm has earned for itself,
it was received and whether customer ♦O in the 43 years it has been func- jPe?
sent check, money order or had the 1 etioning in Portland. Since the days
i^ y
goods mailed C.O.D.” Besides the cat
back in 1888 when the company pm
alogs, printed in town at the Freeport
first started on its business career, im
Press, Mr. Bean does a lot of maga
it has never swerved from the
zine advertising, principally in Field
basic principles that have done so o and Stream, Outdoor Life, and somuch to increase its scope of acforth, and spent nearly $5,000 on this. pjj tivity as the years go on.
In regard to the magazine advertis
The Atlantic Motor Express
L . Company is a name worth rem em -fg]^
the
lie c*ui veil w h ic h p a p e m
m ilt u e »v 1 bering because it maintains
by the replies to dlls. His Fall cata ' same high standard of good serv| ice, regardless of the job, the
s

n

Howard W. Chase Of
Freeport To Be Buried
Sundav Afternoon •t very

Freeport Woman
1 0 2 Today, Enjoys
Excellent Health

.

re ob-

S pp rlal Despatch to T h e S u n d e r Te le g ra m ^

k

Freeport, Auj, 29— Funeral services 'OH-S 01
for Howard W. Chase, 82, former se- '.ons to
lectman of Freeport, and for many
0f
years a well known farmer, will be
*T
held at his home on Main Street Sun-,S’ a if
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial will death
be in the family lot in the Bailey Cem- ^ 0ne
etery in North Freeport.
r
Mr. Chase was born on the home » u l ii
farm in North Freeport. In his early d just
life he followed the sea, visited nearly
of
every foreign port, and had many interestlng narratives of his seafaring
life. He took, a special Interest in! loops
town affairs and was an able member
fo r
of the board of selectmen. He engaged An-.™.
1 In farming for many years, and resided most of his life on the home 5, and
place, removing to this village ten years a has
^He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Sarah Hoyt Chase: and two sons, Louis COOllS
C., of New York.City, a musician; and much
E. Lemont Chase of Fairfield, and four j-,rm a f
grandchildren.
r
The organ is said to have been in- naturtroduced into the church by Pope f
Vita linn in the seventh century.
I

if

11 is
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M iss M aria Soule

FREEPORT, Oct. 21. (Special)—Miss
to Maria Soule is today quietly celebrating
>ed her 10 2nd birthday at the home of hcr
rou niece, Mrs. George King, on Main
in Street, with whom she makes her home
jur when not y , her summer home at Bustins Island.O^She is in excellent health,
ith
wn they do.
They are all under the de
lusion that it is ,good for their nerves
when the direct opposite is the truth.
It is really murderous.
I have seen
mothers smoke with their babies at
their breasts.
Such a spectacle seems
to rte to be a tragic pervasion of the
charms and delicacies of womanhood.
“As for boxing, don't talk to me about
it. It is the rpo: ‘ horrible and degrad
ing thing left to* yiodcrn civilization. It
is a relic of the dark ages and with war
I is a last remnant of barbarism.”

and is busy every minute. She says
that she has not an ache or a pain,
and has a fine appetite. She reads all
the news, political and otherwise, keep
ing abreast the times in current events.
And, too, she enjoys reading fiction.
Some time ago Miss Soule had her
hair bobbed, and some were fearful
that she might reg;*^ it. Not so with
this venerable woman. “ It is simply
great,” she declares. “ I would not tor
the world go back to long hair.” There
is no more enthusiastic or loyal de
fender of the bob than this young old
lady.
Miss Soule, in addition to assisting
Mrs. Keyes in the housework, taking en
tire care of her own room, spends much
of her time doing plain thread knitting.
Thus far this Fall she has made enough
edging for two pairs of slips, she states.
But this she regards in her usual mod
est manner.
'
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ABIE BROMFIELD IS
GUEST IN FREEPORT
se

Greets Friends in Kimball’s Pharmacy
And Tells How Reporters
)d
Misquote Him

Abie Bromfield is visiting in Free
port again. He enjoys conversation
with friends and on Tuesday evening
met a group at Kimball’s pharmacy
when he related some of his experi
ences since his stay in the States. Abie
claims that the newspaper reporters
misquote him frequently. Some fel
low gave out Abie’s idea of the Ameridan women as that they were too thin
and wore too little in the way o f cloth
ing. He emphatically denies this alle
gation.
Abie is looking forward to the 25th
of June when he will return with Com
of mander MacMillan for a trip to the
as Northland. He likes America so well,
ed however, that he believes he would
m- like to return to live here.
Word from his father and mother
'ke
to informs him that the winter had been
passed comfortably by them and that
nd they had “ caught” many furs. Abie
F* +*’Tls us that fur hunting is profitable
his country. A silver fox brings
and eight or ten are often taken
v season. Red foxes bring $25
jght and are easily and frequently
, ight.
Abie’s father, whose name is Sam,
>86 years old and very active. He is
v warden in his country and Abie
vould have it understood that his
.amily trapped only from November
to March, the open seasons. During
close time, Abie’s “ old man” as he af
fectionately calls him, keeps strict
watch.

---------------

Cousins Given Birthday
Party at Hillside,
To honor two cousins on the birth
day anniversaries, Mrs. Thomas R.
Clark entertained last Sunday at the
Morse home at Hillside. The guests
of honor were her husband, Thomas
R. Clark, and his cousin, Percy C.
Rogers of Portland.
The party included the following
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson, Miss
Ethel Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Clark, Ernest and Andrew Merryman of Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Nicholson and grandson,
Grant, Mrs. Lydia Swift, Mrs. N. N.
Kendall, Miss Chilla E. Townsend of
Freeport, Norman Nicholson, Jr. o f
Lvnn, Mass., and Percy Rogers of
Portland.
The two guests of honor received
many gifts, and shared a beautiful j
birthday cake adorned with confec- |
tions and candles, sent by Mrs. Mar -1
ion Morse Bommer. A fter the dinner |
Miss Townsend read an original poem ,
dedicated to the two birthday cele-1
brants, titled “ In the Gay Nineti.es” . I
Mrs. Clark and her sister Mrs. |
Charles Simpson rendered several vo- j
cal and instrumental numbers.
I
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Collins Mill Bridge
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Completed at Low Cost
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Selectman E. L. Porter announces
that the business in connection with
i co the Collins Mill Bridge has been comh pleted, and that the cost to the town
n t Is much less than it was first estit p mated. When the plans fo r the re
building of the bridge that washed out
• -j last spring were made, it was expect
iter et* *bat t ^le cost
*be new brieve
•jcies in a crap-shootinp<lsij(1j would mount to $17,000, 30 per cent of
ber ar
contes
Mien is polished, and its poster** toJbe paid bv the State, 30 per cent,
p The * y,. W in a l segment is ra tW si by the county, and 40 per cent by the tinctc:
Ind with tho apex almost s ttown.
Through the efforts of the ,
ond segment, wanting m x y l i n a . Third Freeport selectmen changes in meth- _____ _______________________________ ods were adopted, and ti:is week wheni,
* Notes on North American MicrogastPhe P a p ers .were returned from the
vol. 4, author’s separate copy, p. 7.
State, it was found tt at considerable j
money had been saved to the town by I
the change.
The bridge cost $12,300, and the j
town o f Freeport received a rebate of
$1,700 on its share of the expenses. ||
this bridge is on the Durham
1

TWO OF THE VICTIMS
RESIDED IN PORTLAND

Find For Defense

!)F THE

e n t o m o l o g is t .
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In Crossing Cnse ced up and because the characters are not
isily overlooked, because tliey resemble
jpearance and flight, and their presence
Matter Starting In Death Of noticed on that account. Yet they play
Lg as they do in their larval state entirely
f •.
J Four
arpillar plague such iiies were often seen
ended victim, buzz about it, and quickly
Four
Supreme
Court
actions :ir thus attacked was investigated, from 1
brought by Portland and Freeport polished, and tough eggs would he found
people against James C. Duvla as one neck, or on some spot where they could
time agent for the Maine Central hese eggs are glued so tightly to the skin,
Railroad under war administration, cannot easily he removed. Sometimes as
based on the deaths of four women counted upon a single caterpillar, showfrom injuries received at Freeport ly or hies, because the victim is not large
when their motor car was struck by so many voracious maggots. If the vica triin, have been decided in favor .olt, it casts its skin with the eggs, and esBut usually the eggs hatch so soon, that
of the railroad by Chief Justice Scott
Wilson and Associate Justice John ime to enter the body of the caterpillar,
A. Morrill, sitting as referees.
r full growth, after which they force their
The suits sought damages of
$S;000 each for the benefits of the es drop to the ground, into which they enter,
tates of the four deceased persons. nlike object (known technically as the coThe plaintiffs were Annie F. Hunter tiins the true pupa. The caterpillar, torof Freepoit as administrator of the ig within it, stops feeding, and wanders
estate of Margaret J, Hunter, also of
Freeport; Patrick R. Quincannon of I it dies. As a rule, not more than two
Portland as administrator of the es in their host, and generally but one. The
tate of Elizabeth Quincannon of ['achina fly is always either fully grown or
Portland; Patrick Quincannon as ad
Decisijjp ,0f Referees Is Final In

Train of E m p ty Passenger Coaches
D em o lish es Auto at H u n ter’ s
Crossing at Freeport — Victim s
R u sh ed to H ospital at Lewiston.
O ne Of the most shocking accidents ascension the better. From the nath&t ever happened in the vicinity of ; ture of the wreck it appears that the
Portland occurred at Freepoit, when a auto must have been directly on the
Ford auto was struck by a wild” pas
track_ when hit by the train.
senger train and the six occupants >f
A fence some t wervfy-five feet away
the wrecked machine were either kill was badly broken while aitn^ the
ed outright or died from their terrible side of the roadway for some distance
injuries. The victims were:
- were signs of where the bodies and
Patrick H. Hunter. Freeport, owner the wreckage fell with great force.
of the auto, who was running it.
The party was on the way to FreeMiss Margaret J. Hunter, aged 47, .p o rt to witness the celebration and
Freeport.
.
j w e’come to the returned soldier boys,
Mrs. Helen C. Reed, aged 77, Free- . pnri in a spirit of neighborly kindness
port.
. Mr. Hunter stopped and in\ited Mrs.
Mr®. Helen Auchur, aged 53, Fair- t Heed and her daughter to accompany
field.
this party. A neighbor of th | families,
I»u ise Quincannon, aged 8 , Portwho praised Mr. Hunter very highly
land.
^as a splendid type of manhood, said
Elizabeth -Quincanon, agedf, Port- ^that in displaying this thoughtfulness
land.
| he doubtless consumed
time that
Miss Hunter sustained a compound T would have' enabled him to have been
fracture of both tighs and internal in- jh safely away from the fatal crossing,
juries, which resulted in death soon 5 The train was stopped and a f ter
after the accident.
Ttaking on the victims stPl
Mrs. Reed and Louise Quincannon, ^turned around and speeded to Lewiswere kilffed outright.
ton. Whv
men in clv'rr
Mrs. AuchTlr, Elizabeth Quincannon
train did not proceed to Portland,
and Hunter died at a ho'Hdtnl at T
^-wnich it ‘■•e.-rns might have oec.i
iston, where they were taken.
They U reached in much quicker time, could
did not recovej- con8cio‘ <-ne
b not be explained.
The parents of the little victims o f [j When the terrible bereavement was
the dreadful accident are Mr. «m i ,
>, ( learned by the parents of the two
Patrick Quincannon o f 19 Deering
children they hastened to Lewiston,
avenue. Mr. Quincannon- is chauffeur c but little- Elizabeth passed away befor Cressey & Allen.
Besides the U fore "their a rriv a l,
sorely bereaved parents, there Is a lit I
Medical Examiner Dr. George T,
tle girl and a. baby boy surviving, six ei Geer was called to investigate _thc. ,a.c-.«
years and one year respectively.
cident and he will report bis findings
Patrick H. Tlunter was the son of
to the Public Utilties Commission. He
Michael Hunter and brother of Rob
said last evening that the bodies of
ert V . Hunter, the Socialist candidate
those killed outright were terribly
for Governor in 1910.
jP mangled.
Margaret J. Hunter, whs Patrick's g<
The bodies of those killed outright
sister, and was engaged in the dry
were cared for by Undertaker Fish,
goods and millinery business in Fre-- bgj and were at his rooms last night,
port.
T,
The Quincannon
children
V
iv ia rjo n e A . n < u i
— — nieces of Mr. Hunter and were v
A D A M S -W A R D — In Bangor, June
bin home.
,
. ,, J i
W illiam fc. Adams and Miss Hai’r!
Mrs. Auchur was Mrs. Reed’s daug
,/
E, Ward, both of Bangor.
ter and she and her husbard we*
jjyjfitlhg Mrs. Reed nt-m- t
...Wh
A
f There was not aa^fcye witness to tl
i v
r
cident, and i t faid the men in iflH
locomotive cab. cannot tell junt ho*happened. The scene of the eollis.^B
which knocked the auto into kind 9
wood, was what is known as the T y -ter crossing, not far from the Ku**iei
home.
_
The blind nature of the crossing
was well known to Mr. Hunter, but he
was also familiar with the running
time of the regular trainn and there
fore doubtless felt perfectly safe at
the time he was approaching the spot
where the awful affair was soon to
happen, which was about 10.30 a. m.
Vrhe train was made up of empty pas' enger cars bound for Portland.
The approach to the crossing from
e direction from which the auto was
min? is a long and sharp rise writh
e view' of the track quite thoroughobscured. With the machine so
eavily loaded, the driver no doubt

x

ministrator of the estate of Lois M.
Quincannon of Portland; and Gran during the whole term of the prevalence
ville O, Reed of Freeport as admin is impossible to state 'positively whether
istrator pf the estate of Helen A. tiem or not, since the many species of this
Reed of Freeport.
The accident occurred at Porter ill other so closely, that a very scrutinizing
Road, Freeport, July 4, 1919, on an been necessary to settle such a question.
allegedly blind crossing. Joseph E. F. ;thev were very numerous during the sumConnolly V Portland appeared as at
torney for the plaintiffs, and Charles lin ed from caterpillars kept for this pur
R Carter of Lewiston was counsel ged to flies in six days, others appeared in
for the railroad. Devislons, which II others, obtained at about the same time,
have long been pending, are final.

March Ta^ Receipts
ground.

icre they will hibernate. The maggots of
always enter the ground, as some were
Ide by caterpillars among rubbish above
REMEDIES.

P r u n i n g a n d B u r n i n g . —The o ld and well-tried remedies of prun
ing or burning, or pruning and burning, will answer every purpose
against this insect in ordinary seasons, where it is thoroughly done
and over a whole neighborhood. It must, however, he done upon the
lirst appearance of the webs on the trees, and not, as was done by
the Parking Commission of this city last season, after the first brood
of worms had attained their full growth and many had already trans
formed to pupae. The nests at that time had assumed large propor
tions, and their removal entire injured the appearance of many young
rees. Then, too, they wore piled upon an open wag-on, which was
Iragged for many hours around the streets, permitting a large pro
portion of the worms to escape.
On the first appearance of the wobs, which should be looked for
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(DRIVE off w h a r f
AFTER M AILING
LETTERS TO KIN
Mr. and Mrs. John Ineson Drowned As
Fie Drives Auto Into Harbor; Woman
Had Been in Poor Health and Man
Had Suffered Financial Reverses,
Authorities Say; Bodies Not Re
covered
SO UTH

F R E E P O R T — M r . a n d M r s . J o h n In e s o n

o f this t o w n d ie d to g e th e r a b o u t

1 1 o ’c lo c k W e d n e s d a y

m o r n in g b y d r i v i n g th eir a u t o m o b ile o f f the p u b lic w h a r f
h e re in a s u ic id e p a c t.
.

L e t t e r s m a ile d a f e w m o m e n t s b e f o r e to th e ir d a u g h -

j ter, in S t e p h e n v ille , T e x a s , a n d a b r o t h e r o f M r . In e s o n ’s
j at S u n c o o k , N . H . , sta te d t h e y w e r e g o in g to p e r f o r m the
j deed,

a c c o r d in g

to

D e p u ty

S h e riff R a y C . D y e r, w h o

o p e n e d th e letters.
M r . In e s o n w a s a b o u t 7 0 y e a r s o f a g e a n d h is w i f e
a fe w years y o u n g e r.

Ill h e a lth o f M r s . In e s o n a n d f i n a n 

cial t r o u b le a r e b e lie v e d to b e th e ca u se s.
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The name of the daughter in the
uth Is Mrs. Fredericks Smith.
t r husband, Hugh Smith is a prolessor of biology in a college. The
■m e of the brother Is W. F. IneSn.
JIneson had lived here for more
than 50 years and worked around
e South Freeport Water Works
id conducted a small express
tslness. He also cared for cotjges for several summer residents
d was highly esteemed.
In the letter to the brother, the
‘uple asked that hecare for their
lighter, and in the message to
e daughter they gave assurance
at the uncle would take care of
er.
Mrs. Smith was recently gradued from Bates College and was
arrled soon aftei, going immeately to Texas.
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i THE ENTOMOLOGIST.

When will the canal be formally

t stage opened?
iH o rn (
I of tht
.■<1, but
iiuasesj
id llu H i
hof va

ond sti
sccreti
i scare

,
’
J
Answer. In 1915.
What will it cost?
Answer. Four hundred million dol
lars.
How will ships pass through, the
locks?
Answer. They will be towed by
electric locomotives.
What is the weight of the giant
lock gates?
-a
v
Answer. From 390 to 730 g -unds!

rVI feTIC. pach

I

How many miles will be saved be-

the bai r
„
New York and Honothe la
miles.
)iie-ten 1 u ? (>,613 miles. New York and
>se wit
' a HDOt
Yokohama? 3.281 mile§.
What effect will the canal have up
Panama Canal Catechism
on the American .navy? *
Answer. Double' its efficiency.
What did the United States pay
the French Panama Canal Company?
What effect will it have upon the
Answer. Forty million dollars.
2___ ;__ r. - i .... —
What great discovery made
building of the canal possible by
United States?
Abswer
The discovery that y
M a k c ii 25, 1898
ow fever was transmitted by the b
>f the stegomia mosquito.
The M id get p arty sit the U n iv ersalist
Who heroically sacrificed his 1
) prove the truth of the theory?
church M onday of this week was very pleasant.
Answer. Dr. Jesse W. Lazear.;
What seems almost, as marvelc It was wholly in the hands o f little people,
i the construction of the canal
M isses M abel D u n n in g and L izzie T uttle
If?
T he children
Answer. The sanitation of t being the head o f the affair.
thmus by Colonel W. C. Gorg:
who
took
part
w
ere
dressed
as
b ig fo lk s,
dding it of yellow fever and largi
malaria, due to the bite of anot with long gow n s, hair done up. glasses, etc.
mosquito, the anopheles.
When did the United States tal and they really looked quite stunning. T h ere
session?
were recitations, solos and chorus sin gin g,
\nswer. In 1904.
The
"V) what one man is the success , all o f which were finely rendered.
canal chiefly due?
feature
o
f
the
even
in
g
was
a
duet
b
y
P
au
nswer. To Colonel George Wasl
ton Goethals, “the benevolent des line and Herm an G ra n t which little T om
of the canal.”
T hum b couple w ere just a bunch o f con
ow long is the «'innl?
nswer. The ent.ri length fron densed euteness.
M iss Pau lin e w o re a lo n g
p water in the Atlantic to dee]
er in the Pacific is about 5i pink gow n with black lace and carnations in
s. The canal itself is about 3<

News of The W eek -1898

her hair while M aster H erm an was quite be

ow deep will the water be— now
the canal?
lswer. From 45 to 85 feet— from
to 1,000 feet across the bottom.
>w \Pttt ships pass from one sea
to the other?
wer. Through great locks 1.eet long, 110 feet wide,
at are two of the great englng achievements of the canal?!
*wer. The Culebra cut through
nountains and the Gatun dam |
and a half long on its crest.

yond description in lo n g pants, w hite vest
and frock coat.

T h e ir son g was pretty bu t

it was the manner in which it was given that
kept the audience in one continual r o a r o f
laughter.

M iss P au lin e was quite in dign an t

that people laughed so, and declares that fo r
her part, she could sec nothing to laugh at,
and furthermore it is the last time she w ill
ever sing fo r the U n iversalists.

T<-<(| Workmen who witnessed the acci
dent said the car was coming in the
direction of Portland about 8 o’clock,
this, morning and at the rate of what
j seemed to them to be about 40 miles 11
Ian hour. Mr. Nevins, however, and the,
othe.rs in the car with him, declare he 3
was running under 20 miles an 3
! hour.
Two other cars were com- ■
i ing down the hill in the direction of
Yarmouth and had reached the curve?
which forms the detour made neces-.
sary by the construction going on at
bridge. It seemed,' they said, that
the car driven by Nevins had gotten ;
beyond control when it reached th e j
curve and suddenly swerved, crashed |f
through the guard rail and plunged to l
the ground more than 15 feet below. I.
Tide Low, Escape Drowning
|[
The tide, was low at the point where j
(the car went over and had it not been;,
j for this the occupants would have j*
, probably been drowned before aid could J"
j have reached them.
; The car turned completely around in
going over the bridge and lay on its 3
side, practically demolished.
3
Interviewed by an Express reporter
at the Maine General Hospital Nevins %
made a statement in which he- said.
.
“ I was coming into the Citv and had ’*
just passed over the draw bridge when
the rear end of the machine slewed. I -e
tried desperately to straighten out the •
front end of the machine on the road 2
which was like a piece of glass.
As re
(Continued on Page 22.)
£s

DEPr. SHERIFF'S
LEG IS BR3KEN

I in iormrng a scaoxe cmuimoi*

REPORT OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST.
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FR EEPO R T STU D E N TS
W IN N IN G H O N O R P A R T S

The students winning the honor
graduation parts at Freeport High
school are Wallace Morse True, val
edictorian, rank 96.3; Virginia Louise
Royal, salutatorian, rank 92; and Eve
lyn Ellen Weston, honor essayist, rank
91.2. All three are students in the
classical course.

Virginia Royal, - Salutatorian
Miss Royal is the daughter of Mrs.
Harriet A. Royal of Porter’s Landing.
She is a member of the Student Coun
cil, the Clarion Board, and numerous
other committees. She took part in
the junior-senior debate, the Senior
play, the Latin Club, and the Glee
Club, and has been pianist in the
VY4VV -Shs
___ ___ Aupjn^ug jpiAvsunjtg; 0;
aureo a p i^ MH -uopsog aoj Sunuoui
Aepuoj\[ pajiuiij 99JJ, auig gift uo gjgq

;rtr.
-n-

f to such an extent that each 5 gallons of the
jjsene. This proved fatal alike to the insects
ggs.
(that each 7 gallons of the diluted wash conl!atal to all of the insects with the exception
C. BOW DEN Iwith egg-masses; all of the eggs were killed.
Of
Injured in Auto Accident ng 1 gallon of kerosene in each 5 gallons of
......At.
lious effect either upon the trees or fruit; the
Martins Point bridge was the scene b trees about four years old.
of an automobile accident this m«jrh- ‘trate the egg-masses and afterward harden,
ing which resulted in injuries more 'or |insects after hatching out, the kerosene deless serious to the occupants of a Hud- ;rating first the egg-sacs and then the eggs
son seven passenger
touring
car.
which skidded and went over the L
____ „n -_
bridge to the ground below, a distance 'ut 20 cents Per SalIon when Purchased in
of more than 15 feet. The occupants
were pinned to the ground until as-rOBACCO.
sistance was given by workmen on the
bridge, who witnessed the accident.
;ems were boiled in water until the strength
’Jjhe injured men, who were at 1 solution when cold was diluted with water
once taken to the Maine General
Hospital where they were treated pound of the tobacco to each 2 gallons of
for their injuries are Arthur C, tout 3 per cent, of the eggs escaped injury,
Bowden, deputy sheriff of Free und of -the tobacco to each 4 gallons of "the
port, Gilbert Noyes of Pownal, and sects with the exception of about 10 per cent,
EIten Nevins o f Pownal. the driv
er of the car, who was uninjured, about 95 per cent, of the eggs Avere killed,
although pinned between the dash i of tobacco to each 2 gallons of water, proboard and the ground. Deputy
Sheriff Bowden received a com l a solution containing a pound of tobacco to
pound fracture of the left leg and
Gilbert Noyes Avas cut about the
face by Dying glass.
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Wallace M. True, Valedictorian
Mr. True is the son of Mr. and
Nathan C. True of Pleasant street,
formerly of. Litchfield. He has been
secretary and president of his class,
a member of the Student Council, and
vice-president of the Latin Club. He
has been school reporter, and took
part in the junior-senior debate and
in prize-speaking. He was a member
o f the cast of the Senior play and has
won
Parent-Teacher
Association
prizes for the highest scholastic stand
ing in his class. He will attend Bowdoin.
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as in the preceding experiment, with
the msects situated upon the outer ends

REPORT OF TH]
hole to a depth of about 6 ram, and three
put on successively; a circular cavity fo
tabling the outlet fell off. This also had
1,000 gallons of wash had been sprayed
to the impure and sandy water used.
PREPARATl

At the beginning of my work, in
potash or lye, which is sold in boxes — ,tv,„ f
per pound. To 1 pound of potash 2 ggjWn
fire. After all the potash had been diss
contents cooked until the soap had formtjiAD

^nd wfOl inixod toQ-of.Ror---Iln'a
• 4*• •&• • •!•• ’b • 4*• *J*• •!•• •b• *i*• *!*• 4*• *J*

MAINE'S SMART OLD LADIESV
K

o

“ Aunt M illie” Curtis and “ Aunt
Hittie” Hodgkins o f Free
port Over 80 but Still
Active.
i*• *J*• •!*®»p• •$•• •{•• 4- • •b • *1*• 4*• *J*• *J*• • •«*
[W ritten for I^ewiston Journal.]
A t Porter’s Landing. Freeport, one
may find a modest little cottage over
looking the Harrasacket River. A hom
ey, comfortable feeling seems to settle
over the visitor on aproaohing it and
an assurance that within will be a
hearty welcome.
Here, rounding out their busy, peace-
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MRS

P A U L CURTIS,
Freeport.

ful days reside, Mrs. Pam elia Hodgkins
Curtis and her sister, Miss Henrietta
Hodgkins known' to all' the community
around' as “ Aunt M illie” and “Aunt
Ettie,” and in their cozy sitting roomon a recent afternoon, it was the w rit
er’s pleasure to chat w ith these ladies
still so young in body and spirit, y©t
mindful of a past generation^ For it
was on Dec. 13, 1827 in the town of
liarpswell, the home o f the Hodgkins
for many decades back that “ Aunt E ttie,” first saw the light o f day and) two
years later, Oct. 17, 1S29, her sistec,
Pam elia was born.
A t present there are four of this fam
ily living who have passed the eightieth
milestone, a brother, Elijah Kellogg
Hodgkins, namesake of the venerated
preacher having passed away this
month at the advanced age of eightylive.
When ‘ just past her teens, Pam elia
became the w ife o f Paul Curtis one of
a fam ily of eleven children, whose
brother, Davidi Curtis was portrayed by
Elijah Kellogg in Elm Island as “Lion
Ben.” Mr. Curtis was a ship carpenter,
and a descendant from a long line of
sturdy mpn and women, old settlers of
Harpswell.
Mr. andi Mrs. Curtis commenced life
together in the house, which was
built by the great grandfather of Mr.
Curtis, in the days when the red man
roamed these shores. This was the first
house in Harpswell to 'boast of plast
ered walls, great-grandfather Curtis
burning clam shells to obtain the nec
essary lime.
W ithin a short time, Mr. and Mra.
Curtis began to take the carpenters
employed at the ship yards, to board
and she says, “ at one tim e 1 had seven
ty-two. They were paid by the month
and boarded, and aw ful fussy ^bout
their food too.”
She tells how in- the early years of
married life they made occasional vis
its to the home of Thomas Estes at
Durham and of attending the Quaker
church there, sitting for an hour and a
haif in perfect silence until some good
brother or sister would arise and dis
miss the meeting.
“ The women,” she relates, “ would
then build a fire in the brick oven of
the meeting house and prepare dinner,
while the men would get together out
side, to smoke and talk about their
horses, cattle and other stock and final
ly all would return home in the after
noon.”
She remembers that in her girlhood
days, many came from Canada, in par
ties driving across country in funny litsleds to Harpswell for a supply
of fish, and on their return home after
several week’s stay,- they would take
with them several yoke o f oxen, which
they bad purhased for beef, not for
i hel ddd not even know how
to drive them.
' ■enrti 5 ; andj h<sr husband took
up their residence in Freeport tfcirtyfcn* years ago, and on Maw 18ULS06

aaaH B ‘

ebrated their golden wedding. Mr. Cur
tis passed away in 1905.
Airs. Curtis has three children living.
Mrs. Ambrose Britt of Freeport, David
Curtis living at Yarmouth and; Winfield
at Portland, three grand children.
During the long winter many quilts
and rugs, artistic in design and blend
ing of colors, executed with extreme
neatness and care are produced by the
busy fingers of Mrs. Curtis and her sis
ter.
In answer to a question regarding
the number of “ drawn-in” and braid
ed rugs completed, Mrs. Curtis said,
‘‘over thirty in all, fo r we counted
them up a little while ago, and we
have given away nine.”
Much fine needlework, including sofa
pillow's, a crocheted afghan, embroid
ered tray eloths etc is in evidence all
over the little house and a beautifully
embroidered linen shirt waist was
shown.
Miss Hodgkins tripping into the
room with an armful o f rugs her own
particular make, announces that, “ Milly likes to do embroidery, but I don’t.”

I MacMill an Is [Named Visiting
r
Professor A t Bowdoin College

■B oth ladies are loyal members c,
the Baptist church working zealous
for the Dadies Circle, having comple,
ed a rug and quilt, which netted t
society over $8 and on a recent dat
they entertained 1 members and their
husbands to the number of thirty-four
at tea.
They take g r e a t pride in their flower
and vegetable gardens, which they
plant, hoe and care for without aid.
They are now carefully consulting cat
alogues and selecting seeds for the com
ing season.
Each summer they spend a few days
at Harpsweli, the guests of nephews
andi nieces, usually making the trip in
a motor boat.
Last summer they much enjoyed tak
ing a party of three boarders for a
’seek doing all the work alone.
Both of these remarkable women are
living in the to-day rather than in the
past retaining all their faculties and
keenly interested in current news.
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Crews Of Surveyors
Working At Freeport
On Federal Highway
Operations Start Lot Of Talk Regarding
Future Plans Of State H igh
way Commission
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mission tn its early announcement for
Freeport, June 20 — Surveyors who construction w'ork this season.
On the Brunswick end the con- j
are working in this town on the federal tractor's crew had the old roadway j
highway both on the Brunswick end torn up practically all the way from fts
as well as on the Yarmouth end have the. Pleasant Street school house to
started a lot of talk regarding the * Sandy Gully while a, steam shovel is
at work near Deep Cut where a bad
future plans of the State Highway curve is to be straightened.
Commission,
1v
]
Work was started on the Yarmouth id
While announcement made several end about 10 days before it was started ilweeks ago was to the effect that no in Brunswick and there much more
work on that part of Route 1 passing progress has been made. Especially
through Freeport would be done this interesting is the big piece of work at
season, two good sized crews of survey Spiers Hill, where the grade is being
ors and assistants are apparently mak lowered substantially, and the start of
ing plans for the construction of the the fork easterly of Wescustogo Inn.
highway easterly from the Marsh where the new highway will go across
bridges and westerly from the Bruns country over a new route to the Yar
wick line, those two points being the mouth bridge, thus avoding several
limits set by the State Highway Com- bad curves.
Special Despatch to The Press Herald
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Commander Donald B. M acM illan
________________

j)psi>Rtcli to The Pr«*M flerah l

| of 1899, Commander MacMillan is wrell
Brunswick, March 21.—Commander j known for his exploration trips to the
Arctic regions. He did some of his
gn Donald MacMillan, one of the fore- early work on the staff of the late
scale most figures in Arctic and sub-Arctic Admiral Robert E. Peary.
MacMillan has been closely connect
tree exploration, has been appointed visitand her alumni
- — ing professor at Bowodin College, on ed with Bowdoin
*^the Tallman Foundation, for the first throughout the years. His schooner has
been
christened
“
Bowdoin,”
ajfter the
tied semester of the academic year, 193233, according to an announcement by college.
Commander MacMillan has had ac*
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
in
tive teaching experience at Worcester
Bowdoin Chapel, this morning.
Commander MacMillan will conduct Academy. He has done extensive gradu
a course on history of Arctic explora- ate work at Harvard University in the
|tion and on the geography and pthnol- field of anthropology. He is the au
|ogy of the North. He will be In resi- thor of several books on his w'ork in
the North and has had considerable
! dence throughout the period.
* ".aduate of Bowdoin in the Class experience as a lecturer.

MAC M1LLAN WHEN A BO Y

MAINE’S OWN EXPLORER

May Have Had Influence on Arctic Explorer’s Ambi
tions—Father’s Home Comings With Novelties From
Greenland Made Great Impression on Children Says
Sister in Interview,£or The Express.
It was with these things in mind that
the representative of the Evening E x
press went to Freeport to visit the
home of Donald Baxter MacMillan,. ,
who is leaving about July 10th for his’"
exploration in Baffin Land, the great-1™'
est unexplored territory in the Arctic
regions.
"Who would know better the child
hood influences which surrounded D o n - 10,
•aid MacMillan than his sister, who hadt a
lived so close to him and who was so
much interested in his work?
The
interviewer found her at her attrac
tive Freeport home, also the home of_ ,
her brother, and while this charming'eci
woman who is the widow of W. C.ine
Fogg, well remembered in legislative
and business circles, expressed con
siderable surprise that anyone should
want to interview her, and rather hes
itated to give out anything at all, yet
,she did chat quite informally.
“Do tell me,” said the interviewer,
“what sort of reading your had as a
boy, and was he even then adventure
some?
Did he explore, the nooks and
crannies of his playgrounds, and did
he even at an early age show the spirit
that has since made him noted as one
MRS. W. C. FOGG
of the world’s
famous
systematic
Taken
Aboard
MacMillan’s
Ne\* searchers after the unknown?”
Schooner Bowdoin
Mrs. FOgg, who ve.ry much resembles
When a man becomes noted , in any her brother, laughed as she answered,
line of endeavor, one cannot help won “Oh, he was just the ordinary sort of
I do not remember that he
dering just what xhe influences were boy.
that led to his development along a showed any particular desire for ex
special line.
How much does home plorations except the desire, that seems
environment, childhcjod association and to posses all small boys, for they are
early training have to do with the fu pretty much all of them explorers,
You see, our father
ture life of the chi 1?
Does a child don’t you think?
naturally follow along the lines of was a sea captain, and he used to
least resistance, is he influenced by bring home curios from Greenland, and
what he reads, or wh'at others read to I shall never forget how these things
I remember
him, or is there some inherit id strain, impressed us children.
some, invisible tide that carries him especially the mocasins, fur-trimmed ip,
(Continued on Page 19.)
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a r c t i c e x p l o r e r , Donald
B. MacMillan of Freeport, is to appear the com
ing Summer in the role of a transatlantic flyer.
In his round trip crossing of the North Atlantic
he nroposes to combine several objectives. His plans
inmude an aerial survey of the northern portion of
Labrador with a side trip to Baffin land. He will seek
for traces of Nungesser and Coli, the French fliers
lost in 1927, who are believed by Commander M ac
Millan to have been wafted by the fog over barren
Labrador and there crashed. By no means least in im
portance, he will demonstrate the feasibility of air
plane travel between continental Europe and the
United States by a route across Labrador, Greenland,
Iceland and the Faroe Islands. Incidentally, his trip
will be the first to England and return from this side
of the Atlantic.
Commander MacMillan, who acquired the Arctic
habit under Peary, is much more interested in practi
cal research than many of the earlier explorers. A ll of
his trips have had important scientific objectives in
addition to general programs of discovery and ex
ploration.
.
~
MacMillan's natural temper and disposition is
that of the scientist: H e is modest, companionable
and approachable. These qualities have been parti
cularly manifest when he has been the guest at recep
tions tendered him by the Rotary Club of Portland,
of which he is an honorary member, or when he has
been lionized as Maine’s special hero on the occasion
of the arrival or sailing of his ship, the Bowdoin, and
gatherings have been held.in.his honor at Wiscasset.
Not only Freeport, where he has long resided;
Bowdoin College, his alma mater; Wiscasset, his port
' "of entry and departure; and Portland, which has half
adopted him; but all places in Maine regard “ D o n ”
MacMillan as peculiarly and particularly theirs.
His latest trip— his first by airplane— will em-

T

r

he

veter an

phasize even more than his previous trips in the B o w 
doin, scientific objectives. If he solves the mystery of
the fate of the French fliers and maps out a new
northern commercial air route he will have made two
valuable contributions to aviation knowledge.
Finally, whatever he accomplishes, Maine will
rejoice because “ D on” MacMillan did it.
'
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Experiment 65. Tar soap 63.
Soap, 4 pint; water, 1 gallon. Applied August 81. Killed only a small part of
young scales and small egg-masses.
. Experiment 68. Tobacco soap.
Made of tobacco, 1 pound; fish-oil, 2 pints; potash, 1 pound; and water to make
42 pints of soap.*
* The tobacco is placed in a bag and well cooked with part of the lye, and this is
added after the soap is complete.
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EXPLORER HOPE
TO ARRIVE
NEXT SEPTEMB
Scientists Leave Winter Haven in North
ern Labrador to Live With Esquimaux
And Hunt Arctic Game; Wi n t e r
Breaking Up, Message Says
Lieut. Commander Donald B. McMillan today left the little a
bay in Northern Labrador which has served as his winter haven
and headed north on a hunting expedition in which he intends to tS
get Polar bears, walrus and seals. He expects to arrive home early
in September, landing at Wiscasset, according to a radio message
received from the intrepid Arctic explorer by Hiram W . Bicker
at Poland Spring.
1
Indicating that the members of the Rawson-MacMillan-Field Museum Expedition have safely weathered a severe and long winter, rS;
the commander declares in his message that the weather is just
breaking up and that the thermometer is above zero almost con
stantly now.
ike
I can easily imagine what it is like at Poland Spring,” Hie
explorer adds.
Text
n y ——f

of

Message

, - J k . C T ______JL

The full text of McMillan’s mes
in its growth.
E x p e r im e † sage to Mr. Ricker is as follows:
“Your letter of October 19th received s;
Soap, 1| pints; water, 1 gallon Apt
today
by dog team. I can easily im
tree not injured.
E x p e r im e n agine what it is like now at Poland.
Soap, i pint; water, 1 gallon. Appl With us weather is just breaking iy
smaller egg-masses well. About half of and thermometer above zero almost
E x p e r im e n t 84. Soap ofconstantly.
I am leaving today to
Made of fish-oil, 2 pints; resin, 1 pounlive with Esquimaux to hunt seals
water, 8 gallons.
and I hope Polar bears and walrus.
Soap, i pint; water, 1 gallon. Applied! “ Plan to arrive at Wiscasset early
and only small part of the eggs were dea
J
1
m September and shall be looking for E x p e r im e n iy OU

Soap, 1 pint; water, 1 gallon. Appliedgigned) DONALD B. MacMILLAN.
scales hardened and others became inflg______________ ______________________
more eggs before dying and one of the y
T
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MacMillan
To Defy Ice
Barriers

probably hold invaluable archaeologi
t—4 cal anthropological, and ethnological
, secrets of the Eskimos,” Commander ; j
! MacMillan told the United >',ess. 'I ;
!){doubt if in ail history a dozen white
men have set foot on any of these jvei
islands, and they should De rich .n
the remains of Eskimo life, dating I
ba-k perhaps 1,000 years or more.’'
nn
15th Arctic Expedition
of
For the blue-eyed, weather-bronzed
MacMillan, this will be his 15th Arctie expedition since 1908, when ne
was a member of the Peary oarty that
discovered the North Pole.
Many times during those yeais
death has knocked at his door, but
the doughty explorer guesses that in 1 1
nor e %f his previous expeditions has
there lurked greater danger than will gg
threaten from the tide-borne ire ‘ 3ej
whirling around the Buttons.
ee
MacMillan recalls his narrow es
cape of 1920-when he was aboard the
ThetL. caught in an ice jam near the j
Buttons and almost crushed. Four e
years ago a ship of the Hudson Bay g<
Company was caught in the ice there
and sank with a million-dollar cargo
of furs. There has been many an
other tragedy in those ice-strewn :ai
waters, off the northern end of Lab- ee
ra dor.
Impossible, Canadian Advice
When the MacMillan group -eceat- ] 1
ly advised the Canadian government b ]
of their plans, they received back the
Ji
folk.wing terse message:
By Henry Minott
“ It is impossible for you to land on le
the
Buttons.”
pOSTON, April 2. (UP)
But that is exactly, what MacMil- ;
daring attempt, will be lb lan plans to do. He is confident that
can maneuver his veteran Arctic [ e
made this Spring to conquer!. he
schooner
Bowdoin, a two-masted ie
the bleak and barren Buttons P knockabout
W1UVMUUUU of „v
B0 tons gross, „v
so. that !'
—uninhabited and unexplored r he. Dr. Alfred O. Gross. Bowdoin Col
islands;
in g
c icehound
in 1V\p
lsian
as Iv
lyin
lc e o o u n a in
tn e jPfl
i doiri ornithologist,
5tudeTlts can and
land eight
and P.xBcvvpiore i
Hudson Straits— in an effort kith? islands.
g£
to complete the life history of I f There are a dozen isllni?; ln U:e iini
North American birds, it was |f t f™ p’ tr S -^ ° r and Coveteda S I
patches of coarse green grass and' bo
revealed here today.
snow, and abounding in polar bears, j
College Students T o Aid
walruses and seals. While fe w wmte \v
■men have ever reached the islands.
Under the innocuous title of
MacMillan-Bowdoin College Ornith- ,a MacMillan believes Eskimos have been
.able to visit them in their kai-acks—
ological and Botanical Expedition,”
if led'“ canoes' 19 feet long 19
ICommander Donald B. MacMillan, two
inches wide, weighing 50 pounds, and j
sealskin construction.
A_
I college professors, nine students and
To Study Bird Life
if 1
three seamen will go into the far ftf
. . ...
..
.
. . . ■ . A prime object of the forthcoming
|North to risk their lives by defying ^ expwfition ^ to complete the history
the swirling whirlpools of drift 'ce
of North American bird life—repre' which have formed a natural barrier ! senting a quarter century of w-ork— 3111
around the Buttons since the tiny ■ by locating the breeding grounds ardfe :
(studying the nesting habits of two
I Islands were discovered by Sir Thomas j biros that spend the Winter ai'ng
Button. English explorer, nearly 325
the Atlantic Coast and that are be
lieved to migrate to the Button Is
yeRts ago.
lands
in the Summer.
“ I believe that the Buttons no*
One is the bissa tridactyla, known
only can supply the missing inks oi\i
on Cape Cod as the pug and known
at other points along the Atlantic he
; bird life history, but that they also'
( C o n ti n u e d nn T a j r .1, .ird C o l u m n ! 1 Coast as the kittiw-ake gull—a w’hitebreasted bird with slate blue back,
black spotted wings and heavy black
marks on the throat.
The other is the fulmar, a membei of the petrel family, known to
whalers as the Molly, known to sail
ors as the Wooden Wing, and also
variously known as the Mollimoke or ,
“ ‘ ■hair Bird.
MacMillan believes these birds may
choose the vertical cliffs of the But
tons for nesting grounds, so their
eggs will be safeguarded from the
ravages of white foxes.

Plans Daring Attempt
To Explore Bleak
Button Islands

Whirlpools Of Drift
Ice Bar Approach

Explorer Confident He
Can Penetrate Region
Visited By Few

Ai

‘the JI

J

Sailing from Boston. June 1, the
Bowdoin will leave MacMillan’s tradi
tional, starting point— Wiscasset, M?.,
— June 9, will touch at Battle H ar
bor, Labrador, famed as the head
quarters of Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, med
ical missionary, and then proceed
t<> Nain, Labrador, site of the Mac
Millan station.
Di
David Potter, Clark University
botanist. And an asslatant, will ba
■added at Cape Mugford, ln the A rc current, to study plant life, jn d
th" expedition will then continue on
lot the attempted conquest, of the
nut top* Tha explorers are due bark

In WUrtAset, Kept. p.

Plans Daring Arctic Expedition

REPORT OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST.
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half
de-whoemraiSd lye, i pound; water, 12 gallons. Applied September 29. Only a
few of the scales killed; contents of egg-sacs not injured; tips of plants destroyed.
Experiment 119. Lime water.
One pound of slacked lime in 20 pints of water. Applied September 29. Killed
only a few of the scales; all became completely covered by fungus. This had disap
peared again November 4, and insects were in good condition.
Experiment 120. Resin soap.
Made of resin, 3 pounds; tallow, 1 pound; caustic soda, 1 pound; and water to
make 25 pints of soap; costing $ cent per pint.

fe

567

Soap, i pint; water, 1 gallon. Applied October 4 on large tree. Three gallons of
wasli were required; only lightly sprayed. Scales died slowly; mother scales left a
few fresh eggs. October 14, occasionally one young scale found.
[A ll experiments after 120 only lightly sprayed.']
Experiment 121. Soap 120.
Soap, 1 pint; water, 3 gallons. Applied October 4. Will penetrate egg-masses in
about 3 minutes. A few of the scales recovered and produced fresh eggs.
Experiment 122. Resin compound.
Made of resin, 4 pounds; soda ash (pure carbonate of soda), 1 pound; water to make
36 pints of compound; costing 11 cents.
Compound, 1 pint; water, 3 gallons. Applied October 4. Only penetrated smaller
egg-masses. Killed only a few of the smaller scales, and a few eggs only were de
stroyed.
Experiment 123. Resin compound 122.
Compound, 1 pint1
, water, 2 gallons. Applied October 4; did not penetrate eggmasses well, and only about half of them were destroyed. Many mother scales sur
vived.
Experiment 124. Resin compound 122.
Compound, 1 pint; water, 1| gallons. Applied October 4. Penetrated all but the
largest egg-masses well. Some of the mother scales and some eggs escaped.
Experiment 125. Resin compound 122.
Compound, 1pint; water, 1gallon. Applied October 4. Penetrated all egg-masses
well. A few of the mother scales survived and produced fresh eggs. None of the
eggs sprayed have hatched.
Experiment 126. Resin soap 120.
Soap, 1 pint; water, 4 gallons. Applied October 4. Penetrated only smaller eggmasses. Killed most of the smaller scales, but only a few of the smaller egg-masses
were destroyed.
Experiment 129. Resin compound.
Made of resin, 4 pounds; common washing soda (carbonate of soda), 3 pounds;
water to make 36 pints of compound; costing i cent per pint.
Compound, 1 pint; water, 2 gallons. Applied October 7. W ill penetrate only
smaller egg-masses. A few young scales only and small portion of eggs destroyed.
Experiment 130. Resin compound 129.
Compound, 1 pint; water, 1| gallons. Applied October 7. Did not penetrate
larger egg-masses. Destroyed all smaller ones and a few of the mother scales.
November 4. scales numerous on tree.
Experiment 131. Resin compound 129.
Compound, 1 pint; water, 1gallon. Applied October 7. Penetrated all egg-masses
well on slight spraying. October 11, a few mother scales, which were protected by
fungus, still living. October 14, all scales dead; occasionally a few eggs left among
fungus.
Experiment 134. Resin compound 129.
Half compound and half water, to see effect on plants. Applied October 7. Will
penetrate egg-masses instantly on application. All scales and egg-masses hard on
examination two days after; plant as if varnished and sticky. This had disappeared
on October 13, leaving the plant in excellent condition, not a leaf having dropped.
Experiment 135. Resin compound.
Made of resin, 4 pounds; caustic soda, 1 pound; and water to make 83 pints of
compound; costing 4 cent per pint.
Compound, 1 pint; water, 2 gallons. Applied October 8. W ill penetrate only
smaller egg-masses on light spraying; many of the mother scales survived and
young were numerous November 4.
Experiment 136. Resin compound 135.
Compound, 1 pint: water, 1* gallons. Applied October 8. Did not penetrate larger
egg-masses well on light spraying; many of the mother scales survived, and October
25 occasionally a single young could be found.
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gardens

ypB. McMillan, Arctic

orange groves which, may ho found t
Explorer, Plans New
sandy soils on high pine lands, and c
Northland Expedition
pearance with those which have he<
Last Friday evehing a largo audi
he found as striking as it is apparent
ence attended a lecture by Donald B.
In the preparation for planting an MacMillan,
one of the best known of
fn*st process is that of removing all 1 present m
m *-u
mi cA^uins.
.day
Polar
explorers. -. Mr.
Mr.
bv the roots and cleaning up the Ji ■*MacMillan lectured on'his Arctic ex...........
......
vvvv.H nt
with the plow. After thorough pr. •tho
H»"to °<
“*• |/*w
P™***
lecture ate
ko to finance a new
the soil is ready for tho orange tro expedition t,o these . regions planned
Without shade, shelter, or any kind by Mr. MacMillan.
Baxter M cM illan w s born
ing sun and tho arid breozes the yc in Donald
Proyincetown, Maas., and educated
vicissitudes. When rains are freqin at Bowdoin College and Harvard Uni
a week or two of dry weather interv versity. His earliest experience ln the
Polar regions was- gained when he
a check for a time; the foliage of th< served
as an assistant to Commander
and this is considered as indicating
Peary in the expedition of 1908. Ho
fertilizers of some kind are applied made his ninth’ trip to the Polar
in 1925, and since that time
proceeds satisfactorily so long as suf regions'
he has made animal trips to the
fight sandy soil.
northland in the interest of scientist
This somewhat erratic condition ] investigation MacMillan’s trips have
made many important contributions
manner drnng the active growing to
our knowledge.
tend into the early winter with but
He has confirmed the belief that the
summer temperature, until a sudde glacier fields arc pushing southward
the coast, of Greenland is sinking.
the thermometer indicates that th« and
He has discovered coal nine degrees
temperature again rapidly rises, an fi'tyn the North Pole, thus proving
pouring through a cloudless sky, pr that the great hills once covered with
were once heavily forested. In the
frost-bitten tender shoots and leave ice
epai he found the remains of 36 vaWhen young trees have been SI rietics of temperate and tropical trees
d iff ic u lt m a t t e r t o p r o g n o s t ic a t e the ,.It was also discovered that near the

received* much depends upon the c P °le th? ,lce disappeared in short sum
„
* y.:„y1 kn
" ,v>ng way to a rolling country
but in a general way
those wnicii
nn niprs
..-o
v. butterflies,
ibees
— and
— . great
— . bed.,
.
with
will suffer most. Of course inju of flowers. The trip made in 1925
the auspices of the National
severity. Six to eight degrees of fr< under
Geographic Society, was the first ex
the plants may linger between life a periment, with airplanes in high lat
sap of the plant becomes contamim itudes. Radio was used for the first
in the trip made in 1924 from
or branches, an early death is quite time
winter quarters i t Etah, Greenland.
A simple precaution, and one tha
MacMillan is, in addition, an au
ual preventive from further injur thor. having to his credit now such
books
as ‘ Four Years In the North”
remove the injured twigs as prompt
and Etaii and Beyond”; he also has
is delayed the deeper seated the in contributed
numerous
articles
to
tion will exhibit a discoloration in tl magazines and periodicals.
re o e iv tu , m

k0Th™foIfowing extract from a recent publication was communicated
by a well-known horticulturist and successful orange-grower, and is
worthy of the serious consideration of every person contemplating
the establishment of an orange grove on forest lands:
I wish to say a word about the plan of deadening; the timber instead of making a
naked clearing, which is often referred to as a “ shiftless cracker way.
I came
to Florida many years ago with these same prejudices very strong against the
‘‘ shiftless cracker deadening. I cleared off every tree and stump and planted to
oranges and lemons 25 acres of heavy pine timber. I think I have learned some
thing by experience, and I can now see that the “ crackers were right and 1 was
W A^leadening is vastly superior to a naked clearing in economy and favorable con
ditions'for the growth and health of the newly set grove.
J ^
As soon as the timber is deadened it ceases to make damaging drafts on the
soil and it makes a semi-shade on the ground very grateful to the young tree in its
’
Ti _i_l.o *1wt utrnnn
fko wind mid tlniK decreases the p.vano-
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)RTLAND, MAINE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1928
Victim of Tragic Accident
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DIVISION OF GARDENS / v n ^ ~ M acMniaA was a member
DONALD B.'MacMILLAN
j
the Cabot Labrador party and in
he was ln Labrador
Rugged Maine produces rugged men,
ftn^
to
jibwiakinf?
a Rtudy of tho Eskimo, his
and when conditions call for men
fa.ee dangers and hardships, the man I Innguago and his habits, together with
from Maine is preferred as the one . hts origin, and today Pr&f. MacMillan
who, because of training and environ 1 .utonds as the greatest living authority
on this interesting northern race.
ment, is best able physically, and also
mpntaliyf to wrestlo Avith difficulties •|l Coming home he organized the faj nous Crocker Land expedition, and
and fight opposition.
became its leader. Its purpose was to
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary, disascertain, if there really avus a Crock
coverer of ^he North Pole, was a pro
er Land. Peary, and the members of
duct of Maine, born of Maine parents,
although by chance tho plaoe of his 1 hihts parties in previous years, hn.4 re
ported
that they had seen far to the
birth Avas Pennsylvania. However, at
a very early age he returned to his old ;>f westward what appeared to' he land, I
home State where his character and [(n'aitd they had given to the vague and |
great physique were developed along s,lundiscovered territory the name of
those lines which later made him the l«3fCrocker Land. MacMillan's expedition
was to attempt to reach this supworld’s greatest Arctic explorer.
Donald Baxter MacMillan is another (*f posed island and discover if It, really
man of the same type as Peary, lie lC liste d , or was only a great mirage It
chanced to he born at Provincetown, jj proved, however, to be the latter, hut
Mass., but he, also, comes of old Maine jQjtho Crocker I,and Expedition was one !
stock, and has spent practically his en '01 of the most Successful cA’or to pone- |
trate the Arctic regions, for~1t collected
tire life in this State. He first saAV the
light of day November 10, 1874. ’•/a vast amount of scientific information
Brought up in the town of Freeport, he >il in regard to this immense ice-bound
entered Bowdoin College, from which T 1 territory in the North. This expediinstitution he graduated in 1898, and }l*,tlon covered a period of four >ears]
which later conferred upon him lhe de F 1913-1917, during which MncMilkm was
grees of A. M. and Doctor of Science. . wholly beyond the touch of civilization,
He did post-graduate work at Har- r® Returning to the,United States hej.
vard during 1910-12. From 1898 to IS took an active hand in the World War/
1900 he was principal of tho Levi TIall th and became an ensign in tho united
Naval
Reserves.
aviation
School, North Gorham, in this State, S( States
brunch. He also was elected professor
end from 1900 to 1903 Avas head of the
of anthropology at Bowdoin College,
classical department of S worth more,
and since the close of the war ha.-Pa.® Preparatory School. In tho latter
spent practically all of his time in lec
year be was elected instrftctor at W or
turing throughout the United States,
cester, Mass.. Academy, where he re
mained until 1908, wThen his career as IS being one of the most popular platform
orators in the Country today. Sine
an Arctic explorer began.
his return he, also, ha? written his
Prof. MacMillan has a Summer homo
well knOAvn book, Four Years in the
on Bustin’s Island, in Casco Bay, and
White - North.
ever since the days when he avus a
The expedition upon which he is to'
young boy be has gone annually to
start Avithln the next few days is cullthis spotter rest and recreation. Only
'fliillon Puffin
VhcXUHlia short distance from Bustin’s is Eagle
Island, the home up to the time of his
«l*;ith of the late Admiral Peary, and 1g ^
living thus as neighbors they soon he- .
•daap os lou »jeAV suanq
came acquainted. The discoverer of' r
Ahe North Pole soon perceived that I n W P«e *uun<»p JOiqSu u( p-qo bbav A\
MacMillan was the stuff of w#lich ex- P uaPlAa mtuiso
*n(l ‘saU>bq J !aM4
Parers are made and. to «U *

*

deh-ht, he offered him the* chanc© to Ujoqs oqi uio.ij qsuy aqj, •Xjoaodo.i
go North on hts famous expedition ^tooS JupiBUi sj oq voqi pun sn o res os
when, after 21 years o f effort and con-' ou «mom sajanfui siq Rjq* loajjo oqq 0 1 I**,
stant danger, P eary finally attained •* -q BptJODf uj Ajimaj tiq uxojj poAjoo 'p a
the goal which he had so long sought.^ ui pjoav Riq ‘su.mq oqi uiojj pjqp 3u) q;

MISS E L IZ A TH O M A S
. ’
Freeport girl who was instantly killed in a collision yesterday of
1
a touring car driven by Walter V. Cole, also of Freeport, and a truck ®nt
driven by Jacob Benjamin of this City. County Attorney Ralph M .’ a rIngalls is conducting an investigation of the accident which has left 3.
the Freeport man in a critical condition at the Maine General Hospital
and Miss Louise Doughty of Fahnouth Foreside painfully but not .
critically injured. She also, is at the hospital where she was rushed
after the accident.

MacMillan was a member of the3 Aiiq se popioctoj osqB kbav um.nso JIM |
party Avhich supported Peary in. hi3 |,h3 ulJOAOi5',J aq 01 pa}Joda.t sq uinatso ;
dash to the Pole, and when ho i* 4 rJW " 1* ‘sP->«*ua1Jh aum uoqs Si paip I u‘
turned
with him
to .the . United
'1* ,W)',
pj,un('
^ u9J3A8B
os oq.v\ ueui . m
,
.
■ . States” tqj,
uqq
qipw 3
(>uom sbav
he was ope of ea s staunchest sup- » pun u m 4)«o J K poiunq q.qq.w qst*y ' ...
I porters, in the great controversy with
aujiinsa.r 'pojanooo ^jnojp jjotjs •®
; Dr. Cook, as to who really had reached 11/ qutqd jupni aqi in qjOAv IB ^UU-va
th© most northern tip of the earth. >Sn
~ sXep \\i)} v psujnq kuaa ‘-ssuiv I
1 This expedition, as Is so well remem- I BpUOl^[ IB ^UBjd SR IB ‘ OO J3MOd
oqj .tq paXoiduid a\ou
! hered, was conducted during tho years 1 jncfSaa
t>uo “00 jo.wod pub qqSjq shb,,v p.io;
11908 and 19<V>
liun n °m lu ao.toiduie aauuoj n 'uinjv

iso A.UBH— ''LZ
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One Killed, 7
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i.ounty Attorney Ralph Ingalls
s'a n d Assistant County Attorney Franz
u. Burkett, within two hours of th t, j tragic affair, examined Benjamin, the
I-J truck driver, and witnesses who saw
I. the collision in part or whole, at tho
r County Building
At that U rn. ft
I. was hchpved that Philip Jacobson, of
1J2 Water Street, was the only eyeM[Witness and, after Mr. Jacobson had
d told investigators that the truck,
**(coming along Washington Avenue,
j was traveling at about 18 or 20 miles
1an hour, and that the Ford, coming
in the Boulevard, was traveling about
1 25 miles an hour. County Attorney
j Ingalls informed newspapermen that,
from the facts then in his possession,
jthat the affair seemed to have been
!a serious but unavoidable accident.

l

New Witness Found
At noon, however, Mr. Ingalls
was informed that the “Evening
News” had discovered another
eye-witness of the aiTair in Louis
Ryan, of 226 Presumpscot, a me
chanic employed in the Weeman
Garage at 470 Washington Ave
nue. Ryan, talking to a “News”
reporter, claims to have viewed
the entire affair. The Ford, he
told the “News”, was traveling at
not more than 15 miles an hour
and was almost clear of the in
tersection when the truck, trav
eling at from 33 to 35 miles an
(Continued on Re
w»nrtAon>

respect.

tr1® VCTCj p

Falmouth Foreside Young Woman In a
Hospital; Evening News Finds Eye- \
Wtiness Who Says Big Vehicle Was
Traveling 33 Miles an Hour
Miss Eliza Thomas, 24-year-old
Freeport girl, was almost instant
. I, I I 1
A/( i
n
? k,Iled> Walter A. Cole, 04, k.
r reeport business null). was sen- jj[
ously injured, and Miss Louise n
|)ougl,t v ’ 20, of Falmouth Fore* *
gy c was ],,ss
.,-j<,tl.-fV Injured ’
, ’
,, ,
,
*
.
Wflcn <i r o i d sedan. pi osuinabK it

driven by Cole and Portland n
bound, crashed with a Chevrolet a
track, driven by Jacob Benjam in, ir
of 24 Hampshire Street, at the ;d
junction of Washington Avenue rand Water Street at, about 8.20 r"
o'clock this morning.
ie

Miss Thomas, it is believed, was
dead when the Police ambulance, se
speeding on an emergency run,
reached the Maine General Hospital. ag
JDr. William Holt, medical examiner,
examined the body at the hospital ed
and said that death was caused by •ut
a fractured skull. She also sustained he
a fractured rib and multiple bruisesI |and it is believed that either the im•, pact of the cars or the smashing of
•|the Ford into the curb sent her an
j hurtling through the windshield. '

’!

;

Cole and Miss Doughty, it is ad
understood, were thrown from a at
side door as the car hit the curb. he
Both arc at the Maine General he.
Hospital, Cole In serious condi its
tion with a compound fracture of
the leg, a broken hip and a bad his
ly lacerated scr!p. The hospital
authorities ire awaiting an x-ray
report before the exact extent of
Miss Doughty’s injuries, believed
to be less serious, can be deter
mined.

W

•V

hospital are not yet able to give
their version of the affair it is
believed that Coin, a Freeport
dry goods merchant who has been
working.In n Portland drug store V
during vacation periods, was
driving Miss Thomas to her work
nt the Burnham and Morrill
plant and that, along the rood,
While varied reports had the sedan
they stopped and gave a “lift”
turning over twice before hitting the
to Miss Doughty, who Is em
curb, Ryan says that It was carried
ployed in this city at Norton,
to the curb and then bounced back
Hall and Webster’s.
onto its side. The sedan was badly
Miss Doughty, it Is understood,
smashed and almost a complete ruin
is the daughter of Lester B.
while the truck, which, Benjamin
Doughty, of Falmouth Forcslde.
says, he brought to a quick stop, was
seemingly undamaged save for a
At Freeport, it is said that Miss
bent fender.
Thomas lived with an aunt, Mrs. j
Police Officer Edward T. Silver, the Stephen Mitchell. She was a high n
first officer to reach the scene, found school graduate of 1922 and had bcemMiss Thomas laying on the sidewalk active in church and social circles.x
in a pool of blood. After phoning She is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
police heandquarters, he gave her Walter Coolbath and Miss Mildred e
J
such first-aid as was possible. The Thomas, of Portland.
Jacob Benjamin, driver of the*.1;
ambulance, making a quick run to
the scene with Inspector Joseph Mc truck, is a junk dealer who resides at a
Donald, Officer John Casey and £4 Hampshire Street. Questioned by j
Driver Harold Maguire, hurried the County Attorney Ingalls, In the pres-1
ence of Abraham Breitbard, his at-"
three victims to the hospital.
torney, he said he was going toward
Praise Cole for Courage
The officers united in praising the Freeport and driving at about 15 or"
18
miles an hour when the accident5
fortitude and courage of Mr. Cole
who, when the ambulance arrived, occurred. He did not see the Ford, '
was seated in the street. Despite the he said, until he was almost on it 1
fact that he was suffering excruciat and then had time to swing to the,
ing pain, they say, his first words left, hitting its rear. It is understood |
were, “How’s the girl? Never mind that he told investigators that he
stopped his truck within a distance,
me, I ’m all right.”
of five feet.
While the two patients nt the
- ii<;i)k:ii u>il)r (n>ia «nng an abundant yield of fruit. Water is provided in various
-m l by artesian
using it for
ons, and are
tg increased
hour, clipped its rear end and
sent it spinning into the curb.
The County Attorney, appraised
of the existence of this witness,
announced that he would send
for him at once and question him
early this afternoon.
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«vMILLAN EXPEDITION TO '
DEFINE 1,000 MILES COAST LINE

a

weeksTrip Also Expected to Add to Scientific Knowledge!'
cari 1
_r
of
the Polar Regions
E R U N S W IC K , July 11.— The Mac- i
Millan
expedition to Baffin land is
planned primarily to secure results of
benefit to mankind and not to satisfy
curiosity or desire to be the first to
reach the northern apex of the globe.
It is the first expedition based on
benefit for others, to head into the ice
fields of the Fox Channel and the Gulf
of Boothia
since the three-century
search for the northwest passage to
India was finally abandoned some *0
years ago.
Inside of both the Arctic and A n tarc
tic Circles remain vast areas of un
explored land, which are believed ,to
bold many interesting and important
scientific secrets, which only await the
advent of some experienced and in
trepid explorer like Donald MacMillan.
The Baffin Land Arctic Expedition—
the official title of the little company
which Capt. MacMillan will command
— goes to define the more than 1,000
miles of coastline on the east side of
F ox Channel, Fury and Hecla Strait,
the Gulf of Boothia, Prince Regent
Inlet and Lancaster Sound, believed to
be the longest stretch of uncharted
coast in the world.

World’s Third Largest Island
In addition
to circumnavigating
Baffin Land, reckoned the third larg
est island of the globe, the expedition
w ill seek to secure knowledge of its
physical characteristics. The interior
or! this small continent, named for its
discoverer, William Baffin, in the 17th
century, is as much a blank as was
Central A frica before Livingstone and
Stanley.
It stretches north from Hudson
Strait, between the 62d and 74th
parallels, varying in width from 600
to 700 miles in- both the northern and
southern portions to about 300 in the
middle, giving it a shape like an hour
glass. it has an estimated area of
150,00p square miles.
It is known to contain at least two
large lakes, black with wild fow l and
teeming with fish, and probably many
others. Except for a range of hills on
the east coast, what portion of the in
terior has been sighted appeared to be
level, almost 'prairie-like, which in
summer time was covered with w av
ing- grass.
Only a few hundred miles to the
southward across Hudson Strait have
been found marked traces of coal and
oil, and there is every reason to be
lieve that there are similar outcrop
pings in Baffin Land.

Relics of Four Centuries

been found to withstand ice better
than metal.
During the winter months, all hands
will bunk in the forecastle, to save
fuel. This portion of the boat is built
with a triple skin, having air spaces
for insulation against cold, so as to
prevent the condensation of moisture
and the formation of ice on the inner
skin of the hull.
The schooner is, o f course, named
for Capt. MacMillan’s alma mater,
and will hail from Boston.
She will
fly the burgee o f the Boston Yacht
Club, of which Mr. MacMillan is a
member.
'•f
Donald Baxter MacMillan is the son
of a Cape Cod sea captain, who was
lost shortly afte>r the birth of his son
in Provincetown. in 1874. His mother
also died during his infancy, and at
the age of 15 he went to live with his
sister at Freeport, Me., where he pre
pared at the high school for college.
He entered Bowdoin in 1894, and
while at college he was active in ath
letics,
being on both the football
eleven and the track team.
H t was
graduated in
1898,[ and aln
Was ^liiuuaicu
*. v--_.__
"lost immediately began teaching at
the Levi Hall School, at North Gor
ham, Me. Tw o years later he became
head master o f the Latin department
at the Swarthmore (Penn) Prepara-,
tory School, and in 1903 returned to
New* England as instructor in mathe
matics and physical training at Wor.
cester Academy.
J

Reached 85 North

M'ith the Peary expedition of 1909|
which finally reached the North Poly
far north
Mr. MacMillan got as ^
_____ as thy
83th degree of latitude; but in his e>
citement and zeal he forgot to chanf(
the grass in his moccasins and bo /
feet were , frozen; yet he return Ij
home an enthusiastic Arctic expIofO
Every year since 1909 he has eitl/<
been in the north or has been PHJ1
ning pofpr expeditions.
*j
H t was a member of the Cabot, i
pedition in Labrador in 1911-12. r g
devoted himself particularly to j f
study of the Eskimo. Mr. MacMilp;
his hunt for Croc
returned
;iuinicu from
*•**'*— .+ri pnter the
and just in time> to e n te r
fining the n_a v a l aviation set
emerging an ensign.
'He is unmarried, rugged, enthusia*
tjlc and alert, with a thorough knoy'
^d ge o f the dangers and difficulties!
Arctic exploration; but with per»
confidence in his abililW to meet j--*
overcome them, while he is a mine 0
, information on polar research for
'.centuries.
Jj
In fact, he is an idea] polar leaded

Besides the work of topography and |
an examination of its natural rey

OUR kuESTION BOX

M MILLAN WAS
TO ACCOMPANY
PEARY TO POLE

Mr. MacMillan, Just returned from his
Jaunt ln the Arctic reports that about
two doora south of the North Pole he
discovered a six-legged musk-ox.
Some of our naturalists are doing con
siderable scoffing and Jeering at Mr.
MacMillan’s statement to the effect
that there are musk-oxen In the far
north which possess half a dozen legs
each.
Why is It that some folks are bo
sceptical and suspicious and ulways try
to dash cold water on statements of
returned explorers? When Teddy re
turned from Africa and calmly an
nounced that ho had discovered the
“River of Doubt” which ran with great

5* _

Frozen Feet Prevented
His Making Trip to
Far North ,
CHICAGO, July 3. (A. P.)— An In
delible spirit of optimism together
with a confidence in himself which
-'''»>•« of

s p u p o i SM0[| b j

)>

UUOJg Jj J itlO J [B00rj

ui qsny aip'] sjjooq
ease up a 20-per cent grade hill, cerJ&Jn people had to snicker nnd giggle.
When Theodore also stated that ln the
Jepths of Africa lie came upon an owl
Which made a noise like a fish, natur
alizes swallowed his statement with
F a greatest difficulty—ln fact some ot
jem strangled on It!
'S am e way with poor old Doc Cook,
^oc hadn’t been back from the North
i^ole very long until Peary returned.
"Vsked If he had met Cook ln the lee
if the Pole, Peary intimated that Cook
adn't been within 11,435 miles o f the
Peary
pun dtqsudzufO uj osjnoo y }<> «nooq ’ole by actual measurement.
oavj
(s-ifj <>qi paiophuoo aqs j o q e j dated, however, that he had discovered
l
new
continent.
Now
MacMillan,
Just
■uij3
sjiv jo dm sjoiips oqj .lapun
pun stfunHM iBUojjronpd iaq uuSaq »ack, says that ln his opinion, Peary
uotuuj|>isojv S«IIV ‘I0 0 qi**r oo.ioj, ) «q i IWild not discover a new continent chtefOJ aujUIOD I9)JB UOOg '0.)U|K p9UJUtH | iy for the reason that no continent
either old or new exists ln the vicinity
- » j snq oqs jaq.w ’dj >q rooqos
aqj
jo jjnjs aqj paujof oqs £68 L of the Pole. MacMillan says that wfhat
‘Ajununr ui bjb«X aajqj jnoqu aJaqi Peary thought was a continent was
»U1U|BU13J ‘UOJSOQ U| JOOqog A9|pnO merely a mirage.
am jo juBisjKsu puaq auiuaaq aqs ‘pjo Of course this may be true—anybody
is liable to confuse a continent with a
g ju a .4 9 T. SU M » q B
u a q .n
sss I
U|
uoisofj ui looqos tq8[A\a oqt J9Hq mirage. Then in the next breath Mr.
pus uiuqpaa uj looqos <JO'>v aqi u| MacMillan asHerts that he discovered
auiqona) 'pooA\ p.iuuo»ej |\uaua>) jo j a six-legged musk-ox and in the next
laqjoiu aqi u)1ai piprsoq aqs a.iaqM breath after that doubt Is expressed by I
j zoologists and naturalists who probabssaw ‘jaaewDOrf oi pa.\oiu ja ;s ( aqg
•Xqjsau ‘Xtu i ly never saw a musk-ox.
-apBoy uapdiuuji l® .laqouaj n otuno [ Why, we ask. shouldn’t a musk-ox i
•aq [OOqag qajH JoS ush »MY tuojj atq have six legs? That a musk-ox should j
•}B np«j2 Jdlj® Xjajwipauiuji pun X jp have six legs Is not a whit more re- ,
tnqj jo aiooqos aqqnd aqi u| pain.) j markable than that a centipede should !
-npo sum aqs ‘nasi u| “ an- Mo8u«H ” 1 have a hundrod—or a dog have four
UOH aumonai oi ajq Jaq jo k.iboa legs, nnd then trot about on three
nr unqj ajotu pajo.\ap snq ‘iqani ipart of the time! Bosldes six legs are
isu| paounouun s « a\ 'sijodnunipui ib Jonly two more legs than our domestic
uonuaAUoa uj uoim possy uoutronpa Jox has. W hy should we quarrel and
'bicker about a couple of extra, auxili
• nuoimN oqi jo juapiua.id sn uo|jaaia
a r y logs?
>Koqav ‘UMOI sjqi jo ‘looqag 90J91.I
It Is fair to presume that unless thlH
jo indpviJd ‘uounuingow Xjbjv species of musk-ox needs six legs he
; wouldn't have ’em. Indeed, If a couple
,sj!V - •«
: i i i u)>jg
of his legs should become frozen these
two extra legs would come in very

•AdSJWf Md^ pus
puBiJSujji M ay uj suo|jueAuoo luaoijuj
-npa ajnjs ni kb paAV su ‘.«} jhj9a |u t
UOJKOa puu SUOUiUlIS
HI
pajmoai swq aeg •uouBaiuus.io juq>
jo iuapjsaad 9o(X .taiu.ioj pun uojjup
-ussy uonujnpoi luuojysN aqj jo joj
- osj|P snasnq.TBKSTJiv aauuoj b sj pus
UOHU3AUOO X junoj >I[ojjok aqj jo
juapjsa.td ubiuo.w jbj|; oqi :uo/)«ja
-p o ji .s.taqouaj, sjiawriqonsKuiv; aqj jo
luapjsajd uuuio.w js.qj aqj sum aqg

;HooiliiiF ‘ on)..Jiirnfs/Ross in J
■ . riw
riw> ■oft.
tine O frn egic Jns F. \dctl.h —

(•onduWnsK'daagj

imin\ [parte of t
< ;ipt. MacMillan r u k ” '
live
him.
/<■i » i
Ir addition tr/ PV «onomU'. aru] solf inline possibilitif Hr; iVicro la expected I
to be found hundreds nt tecorda of '
expeditions of tho past foiFi^fenVutlciv,
expeditions which were lost eoiWpVtte]y
in the search for the mythic^
northwest passage: expeditions which
were sent in relief and expeditions to
relieve the relief.
Probably all, or nearly all, of these
left some record tucked under a cairn I £
alongshore, and Mr. MacMillan hopes IP
to bring back many of them.
1
It. is exactly J00 years since the Iasi
vessel threaded its way. under
sail
only, through the ice Helds of Kury
and Hccla Strait. Committee Buy and
the O u lf of Boothia.
Will Sail North in July.
The expedition is being fitted out at
.Boston and plans to snil north about
July 15. Stops will be made at H ali
fax, St. Johns and Battle Harbor on k
the la b ra d o r Coast, at which last port
a, couple of Eskimos will be picked up
for
interpreters,
and
several dogs
taken on hoard.
This Summer Capt. MacMillan in
tends to push as far up the east side
of Fox Channel as ice conditions will
permit, and W inter near the entrance
‘ of Fury and Hecla Strait.
Every winter moon will see two or
three men leaving the Bowdoin for re.
search work in both tho Interior and
along the coast. When the schooner
is released in the S u m m e r of 1922. tho
charting of the coast will commence.
If circumstances warrant,
two or
three men will he sent across Baffin
Band, to be picked up early in the Fall
or. the east coast.
The Bowdoin. which will thread the
ice fields and withstand one and per
haps two Winters of polar ice pres
sure,
is an auxiliary
two-masted
knockabout schooner, designed by W il
liam H. Hand Jr., und built by Hodgdon Brothers at East Roothbay.
She has been, of course, built un
usually staunch and it is believed that
‘
eoykl b* cut in halves and each
end rfmtaln afloat for a long time.
Her tfilges arc such that it Is ex
pected that she will roll out of the Ice
■when the pressure begins. Just
as
easily as did Nansen’s Frain.
The Bowdoin is of about
56 tons,
®S feet over all. 20 feet beam and li
feet 9
inches d r a f t s For auxiliary
power she has a 43-horsepower Inter
nal
combustion
engine,
burning
oil and kerosene mixed.

Named for His College

The underbody of the Bowdoin will
‘•'•nthed with Iron wood, which h n V w b l
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Land at the Pole
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^MacMillan Says His Is the Last Ex-;
ploration to Be M ade by Dog \
Sledge— Land Around Pole
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“ Yea There has been placed on the
newest map of the Eastern hemisphere
a land of the same kind as Crocker
able. The rise and fall of the tide also
Land, and I am sure that bit does not
breaks up the Ice that covers the water,
exist. Some day I may take that off
and this also distinguishes the surface
the map. too, if I have the opportunity.
from that of ice-bound land.
JBut on our return from our far north
“On my first trip I determined to lo y ' trip we saw that the Ice syas broken
cate Crocker Land. W e had had doubts h i up ns only shoals break It: In amall
ever since the Peary discovery. 1 was titbits. That convinces me that farther
anxious to remove all doubts. W e left
to the north there la land."
Etah with eight sledges and 80 dogs—10 an “<>f what use would It be to And It?"
dogs to each sledge. Our sledges had fed i
steel runners, which are not nearly as
Merely for Acquaintance
good as those of fishbones, 'made by the
Eskimos themselves. We made many let l "None, except to satisfy human destops; at one, we sent hack four ch sire to know. It could not be Inhabsledges, at a latter one, two more; so omilted; could produce nothing worth while
yy going after. Simply, we ought to bo
that the last part of the trip was made
’ acquainted with our own world, that's
with but two sledges, with myself and
two Eskimos.
mil
the United States finance an
V
1 ' 'aeroplune voyage?'Knew Peary Mistak
:ih "W h y should It? Canada claims nil
“It was from Cape Thom
1 ^‘‘ ‘ land north of Canada, no matter who
that Peary sighted the mi!
i hit discovers It. Americans have discov
believed to be land, and wl
a er; ered countless Arctic Islands, hut lienmark and Canada have simply claimed
Crocker Land. After his
was ai them and tnken them."
placed upon the newes
naps as nr* MacMillan mapped two Important Isl‘Crocker Land.’ Peary thought It was on ands, giving them their first correct
outline, and soon they will be on all
about 120 miles northwest of Cape
good maps of the world.
Thomas Hubbard, where he stood on an Alt,
elevation of about 1400 feet. But then it
Left Peary’s Records
was already April; he dared not ven
0
lie
brought
back with him much
ture to the north for fear of being
caught napping ln epring; so he turned 0 w ethnological material—utensils of the
t.
Eskimo, hundreds of years old. and
back.
0 or used by the Eskimo In the Igloos of
“But I was here in February, and at ly, i their ancestors. The snow-houses, or
the rate of about 18 miles a day we an Igloos, MacMillan explained, are used
ventured northwest, with snows and v of by Eskimos only as temporary homes
stcrms to hinder us. W e kept on going Gf when on hunting Journeys. The per—6C miles, 80 miles, 100 miles and 120 1
manent Igloos are of stone. All exmiles. Where was Crocker Land? The * •' plorers, he said, build pyramldlcal
polar sea was frozen over; our sledges <.)I1 cairns of stone somewhere on the land
and dogs swept over it through snow t‘1! where they wish to leave records,
and storm and wind. We passed over >ct<: arm |n the bottom leave their records,
the frozen sea, but no Crocker Land. uni Inclosed in some box.
MacMillan did
Farther we went—130 miles, 140 miles, L*ft' not bring back all the Peary records
16t miles; still no Crocker Land. We ivat that he found; his close connection
now knew that Peary had been mis 3 irj with Peary made him feel that they
taken. At 161 miles we decided our
should he brought back by someone
quest was ended. We left a record and
else.
turned * back and reached Etah safely.
"W ill you go back?”
The trip had taken 70 days.

■d

Fly to North Pole
“But had we an aeroplane
have left Etah after breakfast, flown
500 miles as the crow flies, reached the
latitude of the dream-Crocker Land and
returned in time for dinner—and in sum
mer time, too!
“Seven years ago when Bartlett pro
posed before the New England Aero
Club the use of airships in Arctic exploration, I belittled the idea. 1 think
I was right—then. But now, with aero
planes making almost 1000 miles of sus
tained flight, the thing is easy. First,
the machine must establish supply sta
tions along the route; then there'*
nothing left but to do th* trick. The
North Pole could be attained in the
same way, under the best of cllmattc
conditions.”
“Do you thjnk there is land at the
North Pole?” -

Hopes to Go Rack

"I hope bo . I've
made no plans,
ler^ Four years In the north are hard to
1 tP live down—the call Is irresistible.
I
trt“ feel that I shall go back.”
.nt,
"W ill you go by aeroplane?”
ijiul "I think Peary Is already Interested
In such an expedition. As for me, It
must be a wonderful sensation to look >
dowp from a height and see the world
vvnj below. I don't know—you never can 1°
Sarah ™»™narm.
Bernhardt. I'm always
, P*tell—like
.
" ' Poking for new sensations!

jon used in this country is the running water,
locking wells are dug. the water of which ia
tins of wheels mounted with buckets. In the
cultivated, watering is necessary in summer

R BOWDOIN HITS LEDGE
N TRIAL TRIP-IS NOT DAMAGED,
I

MacMILLAN SHIP MEETS WITH
SEVERE TEST PROVES HERSELF
FIT FOR HER COMING
I
------------------------------------

;s

) “Block of Oak” Goes From Boothbay Harbor to Wiscas-tset and Honors Are Showered Upon Explorer W ho Islg
Preparing for His Seventh Trip to the Arctic.
xN

MacMillan’s New

Explorer MacMillan at W heel and Exam ining New Sextant
the band, and started on her “ maiden
Icebergs hold no terrors for the
staunch auxiliary schooner Bowdoin
Arriving at Wiscasset shortly after
j on board which Donald B. MacMillan 3 p. m„ the Bowuoin was thrown open
1will make his seventh Arctic explora- for inspection to the townspeople and
on the steps of the Custom House oc
I lion expedition.
W hile making her curred the formal presentation of a
i trial trip up the Sheep&ot river from sextant to Prof. MacMillan. This gift
1Boothbay Harbor to Wiscasset yester- was made by the people of Wiscasset
|day afternoon, with more than 100 whd donated the funds for its purmen, women and children on board, the chase, because Doctor MacMillan has
[ vessel struck a ledge, shook from stem j ^ecor^c 3 staunch friend of the resi
! to stern, made sort of a "nose dive : (j entg 0*
little seaport town.
The
h i and slid free into deep water appar- |presentation speech was made by H.
1 j ontly without damage.
j jj Nash while the actual presentation
v[
For a matter of five seconds those j
†he stxtant was made by Miss Ruth
on board held their breaths believing j g cwaji( age 12, and the daughter of
that the Bowdoin. built like an ocean j Charles S. Sewall, a classmate of P ro f
Iliner
;—
. —_ and
MMJ described
Jncie^i
V
kX» "Prr\f
OCCAr Mac
Jlf" I MacMillan
.
n »97#
Air
Mr.
by
Professor
att Bowdoin i in
Millan as being “one solid block of Sewali
^
was the “master of ceremonies
oak,” would have a hole punched J n for Wiseasset’s “MacMillan daj.
h^r - ironwood clad h u l l and p o s s i b l y
Masons Honor Explorer.
■
----- 1 —trr-tst s 'r.Tv fast on the
Last evening Prof. MacMillan be- 1
ledge.
came
an
member of Lincoln
[
The schooner was proceeds*. full Lodge No.honorary
3 the third
Masonic
s p e e d a h e a d w h e n s h e s t r u c k a n d t h is I L o d g e N o. 3 t
P,. oldest
. . wits
instif a c t p r o b a b l y p r e v e n t e d h e r f r o m r e - lo d g e in M a i n e a n d w h i c h
tuted
in
1792.
During
the
evening
the |
m a i n i n g o n t h e le d g e . P r o f e s s o r M a c I’i 1M i l l a n p l a n n e d to h a v e t h e s c h o o n e r members of Lincoln Lodge presented
l cl I h a u l e d o u t t o d a y f o r in s p e c t i o n a s h e D r . MacMillan with a ship’s clock and
.
w i s h e s to b e a b s o l u t e l y c e r t a i n t h a t this gift w ill go along to the far North
with the explorer when he starts on his
• 1 1t h e v e s s e l w a s n o t d a m a g e d .
O n th e s a m e l e d g e w h i c h t h e B o w - I t r i p
B a f f i n L a n d e a r l y in J u ly . T h e
l e l d o in s t r u c k y e s t e r d a y a ft e r n o o n , a b i g 1P r e s e n t a t i o n s p e e c h w a s m a d e b y M a s , 1 sc h o o n e r y a c h t m e t w it h tro u b le a f e w I te r W i l l i a m D . P a t t e r s o n . P r o f . M a c Pf
e a r s a g o , a s a h o le w a s p u n c h e d in M i l l a n is n o w a m e m b e r o f f o u r M a i I th e c r a f t ’ s b u l l a n d she, r e m a i n e d o n s o n ic lo d g e s , F r e e p o r t L o d g e , W a s h L 1 th e l e d g e f o r t w o w e e k s b e f o r e b e i n g i?.8 to n l o d g e , K a n e l o d g e o f N e w Y o r k
|r i flo a t e d .
_
1C i t y a n d L i n c o l n L o d g e . H e h a s a ls o
F I C a p t a in Joh n W r ig h t ,
n
v e t e r a n toeen m a d e a n h o n o r a r y m e m b e r o f t h e
F I Wlsca sset s k ip p e r , w a s a t th e w h e e l 1B o o t h b a y Y a c h t C l u b
and
w h e n th e
F I o f th e B o w d o i n w h e n s h e s t r u c k
th e B o w d o i n m a d e h e r t r i a l t r i p
up
th e
F I ledge.
b h eep sco t R iv e r y e s te rd a y th e f la g o f
It!
T h e B o w d o i n w a s in h o lid a y a t t ir e t h e B . Y . C . w a s f l y i n g f r o m h e r f o r e 
f o r th e t r i a l t r i p y e s t e r d a y .
A b o u t m a st.
F o l l o w i n g the. t r i a l t r i p P r o f
M ac
- p t t n r e s id e n t s o f W i s c a s s e t
w ent
to
B o o t h b a y on t h e s t e a m e r W i n t e r H a r  M i l l a n e x p r e s s e d h i m s e l f a s b e i n g d e - ,
of
th e I
b o r a c c o m p a n ie d b y
a
band.
A t lighte^d w i t h th e p e r f o r m a n c e
H a r b o r 1h ey —
b o.......
a r d .e d
t, h
, , B o o th b ay
............................,
„ re
6sh* ‘ " . ° n e s o l i d b l o c k o f o a k .” ,
l 1 I B .'.w d oln ns th e m o H v o f P r o f . M a o - b i t v, h e , n,o e .d e x p l o r e r ." a n d I w o u l d !
M illa n a n d s h o r t ly a f t e r 1 p. m .
th e 1 WOr i a
8 0 to a n y p a r t o f hHe ]
e x p lo r a t io n s h ip b a c k e d a w a y
from I win t . v . J i l l 8 v e s s e l. T h e B o w d o i n
• tb« K lenm bont p ie r a m id th e to o tin g o f ~ e r v r w o u i „ niw «a ^ v a n t a 5 e s o v e r l a r -

«■ Mlrrln.
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ARCTIC SCHOONER

1early in September. There the ship
will be frozen in the ice and four
members of the party of five, one man
(Continued from Page 1.)
will remain on board ship, will start
j gions as she is of staunch and heavy on a 1,500 mile trip with dog sleds
construction and of such a design that to explore a country which has never
if caught in the ice she would lift her been visited by “ white men,” but
self free and actually sit on tip of the which the Eskimos claim is the breed
ice until released.”
ing country for millions o f sea-birds.
Prof. MacMillan believes that a ship
The MacMillan expedition will be
for arctic work should be only large the first attempt to explore the B a f
enough to provide accommodations and fin Land country in 102 years or since
have carrying capacity enough to load three British ships were forced to turn
supplies for those on board.
He be back after the crew had been stricken
lieves that the Bowdoin is ideal for the with that dreaded disease of the sea,
voyage for which she was built.
scurvy.
Will Come to Portland
The Baffin Land Arctic Expedition
It is probable that the Bowdoin will is the official title o f the little crew of
make' two visits to Portland harbor men which MacMillan will lead and is
before she starts on the long voyage to be made for the purpose of defining
north. Professor MacMillan plans on 1,000 to 1,500 miles of coast line on
going to Portland Monday to take on the east side of Baffin Land, said to be
board 15 tons of coal which will 'be the longest extent o f unchartered
used as fuel in the galley range and coastline in the world and extending
a srpall stove in his own cabin aft. up through Fox Channel, Fury and
Hater he will go to Provincetown, Hecla Strait, Gulf of Boothia, Prince
Mass., his birthplace, and will visit Regent Inlet and Lancaster Sound.
Plymouth during the big celebration More than half the interior of Baffin
there. He will return to Portland, Land at the present time has never
June 29, on board the Bowdoin, when been visited by others than the native
he is to be the guest of the Portland Eskimos, but they have brought the
Rotary Club. Supplies and equipment news that the lakes are black with
for the exploration trip will be taken sea-fowl and filled with fish.
on board at Boston and Wiscasset and
Besides the work of topography and
the staunch little craft and her crew an exploration of the natural resources
of five men will start for the Baffin of the vast country, covering a terri
Land expedition, July 10 or 12.
tory of many thousands of miles, Prof.
According to present plans of Pro MacMillan and “his men” believe that
fessor MacMillan, he will have five the trip they are making will enrich
men, including himself, on board the science tremendously especially in the
Bowdoin during her trip to the north. 1branches of eology, zoology, ornitholThree of the men who will make the ogy, meteorology, terrestrial magnet
voyage are now on board the schooner ism, botany and ethnology.
and they are:
Mate Jonathan C.
During the past dozen years Prof.
Small of Provincetown, Mass., who has MacMillan has made six expeditions to
seen four years’ service in the Arctic the northern regions.
His first trip
land who was with Professor MacMil was made in 1908-09 when he accom
lan on his expedition to Crocker Land; panied the late Admiral Robert E.
^Engineer Harold Whitehouse of Booth- Peary on his dash to the North Pole.
bay Harbor, who is making his first He crossed Labrador in 1910, and in
trip, and Cook Thomas McCue of New 1911 cruised along the coast of that
foundland. an old whaler. The fourth country in a canoe for ethnological
member of the crew is Dawson How study of the Eskimos and Indians. In
ell, a graduate of Trinity College, fa 1912, he made a daring cruise in a 25mous as an athlete. Mr. Howell is' to foot power boat from Boston to North
have charge of the magnetic work Labrador. His Crocker Land expedi
during the trip. His home is in Bos tion from 1913 to 1917 disproved the
theory of the existence of a Crocker
ton.
The Bowdoin, named after Prof. Land in the extreme north, explored
MacMillan’s alma mater, is of the so- 500 miles of coast line and discovered
called “ knockabout” fishing schooner nine new islands.
Prof. MacMillan, now 46 years of
type, with pole masts and is equipped
with a 45 horse power crude oil burn age, has covered more than 1,000 miles
with
dog teams and he is a friend of
ing engine. The craft was designed
by William H. Hand. Jr., of New Bed the Eskimo and this fact is shown
ford, Mass., is 88 feet in length, over aboard the Bowdoin. In MacMillan’s
all, and 20 feet beam. The cost of the cabin there is more than 25 little dolls
vessel and equipment is estimated at which will be taken to the Eskimo chil
dren of the far North along with pic
about $25,000.
ture books and games.
“ They love
MacMillan’s Plans.
dolls and picture books” , says E x 
According to present plans Prof plorer MacMillan.
MacMillan will remaiiy in the Baffin
Land territory for .14 months. In the
C LEARING HO USE S T A T E M E N T .
event that the Bowdoin is caught in
N EW YORK, June 18.—The actual
the ice her commander and crew will condition of clearing house banks and
be forced to remain there an addi trust companies for the week shows
tional 14 months or more than two that they hold $46,806,790 reserve in
years before returning home. Under excess of legal requirements. This is
favorable conditions the explorer ex- a decrease of $1,479,630 from last
pects to reach Fury and Hecla Strait week.

PLAN FAREWELL
j& RECEPTION HERE
flFOR
Alj
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iOTARY CLUB TO
BID FAREWELL TO ®jGov. Baxter to
PROF. MacMILLAN Good Wishes of State
At June 29 Event
.Noteworthy Event to Be
Held June 29

*

/ Prof. Donald B. MacMillan’s Arctic
schooner Bowdoin is coming to Port
land on Wednesday, -June 29. to partic
ipate in the official farewell to be
given' him on that date by the Port
land Rotary Club in the name of
Maine.
Prof. MacMillan was asked by the
committee if this could be arranged,
and he immediately stated that, he
would be glad to do it. By that time the
schooner will have been compltely fit 
ted out and ready for her trip North,
and the explorer said he could see no
difficulties, at present for such a plan.
- The schooner on that day will be
open to the members of the Portland
Rotary Club and their guests, and pos
sibly to the public, although this latter
is not certain, and Prof. MacMillan
probably will hold a reception on board
sometime during the afternoon for the
Rotarians.
The program for the event is fast
taking shape. Governor Baxter will be
present to speak in the name of the
State, President K C. M. Sills of Bow
doin College will speak for that insti
tution, of which Prof. MacMillan is a
graduate and the explorer will give an
address, possibly on the expedition and
its objects.
It is planned to have
someone speaflRin the name of the N a
tion and arrangements are now being
made for this, with the aid of Sena
tor Frederick Hale. The latter tried to
get Col. Theodore Roosevelt, but the
latter had an engagement for that
date which prevented his acceptance.
The dinner will be held at the F a l
mouth Hotel at 6.30 and Brooks Or
chestra will furnish the music. Pres
ident George C. Soule of the Rotary
Club will preside.
The chairman of
the committee of arrangements is
past President Frank L. Rawson.
while past President Harfy E. Baker
will be chairman of the sub-commit
tee on reception, past President Guy
F. Dunton on attendance, and W illiam
H. Ohler on decorations.
Rotarians from all over Maine have
been invited to attend, and already
several of the clubs have,. sent word
that they will be represented by dellegates. The heads of the coast de|fenses of Portland have been invited,
as well as other prominent guests.
In connection with the meeting,
ladies’ night will be observed, and it
is anticipated that the banquet will
be one of the largest, in point of num
ber, that has been held in Portland
for a long time.
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The Portland Rotary Club, in the
name of Maine, the home State of the
noted Arctic explorer, is to give Prof.
Donald B. MacMillan a farewell recep
tion prior to his sailing North in July
on his two years’ exploration trip to
the Arctic. The affair is to he held
at the Ealmouth Hotel, this City, on
Wednesday evening, June 29, and it is
intended to make it one 0$ the most I
notable occasions that has been held
for a long time.
The date was set to suit the con
venience of Governor Baxter, a classmdte of MacMillan at Bowdoin Col
lege, who is to present officially the
good wishes of the State to the ex
plorer. Other-notables will be invited,
and this list will be announced later
by the committee ’in charge.
It is planned to make the event
State-wide and the Rotary Clubs
from all over Maine will be invited to
participate.
Prof. MacMillan makes his home at
Freeport, but was horn at Province-1
town. Mass., Nov. 10, 1874. He grad
uated from Bowdoin in the class of
1898, and attended Harvard during the
years 1910 to 1912. He was princi
pal of Levi Hall School, North Gor
ham, from 1898 to ,3900, and head of
the classical department of Swarthmore, Pa., Preparatory School from
1900 to 19(13. He was instructor at
Worcester, Mass., Academy from 3903
to 1908, and resigned to go with Rear
Admiral Peary on one of his Arctic
exporation trips. He was assistant in
the Peary Arctic Club North Polar
expedition in 1908-1909, and was a
member of the Cabot Labrador party
in 1910.
,
„
,
He did ethnologoeal work among the |
Esquimos of Labrador during 1911
and 1912.
In 1913 he commanded the famous
Crocker Land Expedition
and re 
mained continuously in th# Arctic fo r
four years and accomplished so much
for the cause of science that it estab
lished him as one of Am erica’s great
est Arctic explorers, and upon the
death of Peary, the mantle o f being
the active leader in this work fe ll
upon the Freeport man.
Upon his return from Crocker Land!
he enlisted his services for the United
States in the W orld War, and became j
an ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve,
taking up aviation §.s his particular
lino. During the period that he has
been home from the North he has
been professor o f anthropology of
Bowdoin College. He, also, today is
the best known Arctic lecturer in the
United States, and is a natural speaker, ^
of great ability.
T
About the sixth or seventh o f July ]
Prof. MacMillan intends to start on his 1 al
second great P olar trip of which he \ ill
w ill be the commander, an expedition tH
to explore and map Baffin Land, and I ot|
to do a large amount of other scientific |
work in that region. H e expects to
be gone two years, and the trip w ill,
be made to his base in the A rctic in I
the schooner Bowdoin, which has been i
built for him by the alumni o f his]
[college.
The. affair to be held in this City!
on the 29th w ill be mkde the official!
farew ell o f his home State. It, also, i
|will be observed as ladies night by the |
Rotarians.
♦
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The National Geographic Society Also Is Behind
The Proposal, And Will Hell Finance
The Coming Expedition
EXPLORER LEAVES WISCASSET ON
NINTH TRIP NORTH ABOUT JUNE 15
Two Planes With Party To Have Cruising Range Of
1,000 Miles—Aircraft Bases To Be Sought For Flight
Routes—The Norse Ruins And Cape Columbia To
Be Visited—Naval Officers To Go Along.

Washington, April 5 —The vast unknown regions
the Arctic will he explored this Summer with navy
rcraft by navy pilots, but not as a government project.

The attempts at observing the unchartered area of
ore than one million square miles lying between
|l|laska and the North Pole where a continent may exist,
tfdl be made in connection with an expedition headed
I# Donald B. MacMillan, the explorer, who will return
for the 9th time to tyis favorite haunts of ice and snow
j oil a The
ship leaving Wiscasset, Maine, about June 15.
plan has been approved by Secretary Wilbur
and endorsed by President Coolidge. The expedition
will also hav6 the backing of the National Geographic
^Qciety, which has voted to c o fA- ' *—

k it.

■*------- ’
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.lER, EXPLORER MacMILLAN AND
CREW OF THE ARCTIC SHIP BOWDOIN

PIC TU RE
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MASONS OF FREEPORT
HONOR PROF. MacMILLAN
I
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basket of Gold and a Barometer Given Explorer
About to Start for Frozen North

FREEPORT, July 9, (Special) —
r. Donald B. MacMillan, Arctic exlorer and a member of the Freeport
todge of Masons, was honored by his
ome lodge lust night at a farewell
ception where gifts of a casket of
old and a handsome barometer were
estowed upon him. The Freeport
lasons are indeed proud of Maclillan. The intrepid leader is a pro
ud of the Freeport Masonry and a
worthy successor to ihe late Admiral
eary. It was MacMillan's day for
'reeport, as the schooner Bowdoin,
which is soon to start on its Baffin
..and expedition, sailed into its home
H>rl at South Freeport yesterday
ivhere hundreds of the townspeople
ent on board to inspect the little
craft. Rater, it sailed to Bustins
Island where many of Prof. MacMil
lan’s admirers live during the summer
months. The presentation of gifts
last night was purely a lodge affair
and Most Worshipful Master E. B.
Malley presided, and with a few ivell
chosen remarks referred to the time
when Donald B. MacMillan became a
member of the Freeport Lodge, and
of the lesson* he derived from his con
nection with the lodge, and Free M a
sonry. He then called upon brother
Wilrnot Mitchell, a professor at Bow
doin College, who is also a member
of the Freeport Lodge, and under
whom Dr. MacMillan was in Freeport
High School, and later as a college
student at Bowdoin. Among other
things Prof. Mitchell said that the
lodge had met to do honor to one of
its brethren, to express to him the
feeling of pride it has in his achieve
ments.
He reviewed MacMillan’s life as a
pupil at the high school, and during
his college career, not omitting in the
recital to tell of the special glory that
came to MacMillan when as a mem
ber of the sophomore class at Bowdoin
he climbed the lofty spire of the King
Chapel and fastened his class colors
to the tip of the lightning rod.
ln
presenting th'e gift, Prof. Mitchell
said: “This lodge is giving you this
barometer and casket of gold that ex
presses the feeling of the lodge for
you. We want you to take it with
you, and hope you will like it because
it will tell you of fair weather and
foul; and our constant hope will be
you find more fair weather than
fo k weather. But, remember, that
tp/e are warm places in the hearts
o/the men of this lodge for you.”
I /in accepting the gift, Prof. MacMilj/n said: “I am glad to receive this
-jnarometer. It is just what I need, and
j I shall always take pride in the
j instrument, knowing as I do what it
1represents and the spirit in which it is
given and the knowledge that there
’ are warm places for me in the hearts
of the men of Freeport.”
! Adjournm ent w as then made to
JbiRiquet hall where light refreshmen
It were served, and Prof. MacMillan
pked to speak. He said:

MacMillan Speaks
|Wc are starting on a cruise of
but w e m ay be gone *wo.
last cruise we -were to be
years, and we w ere gone f
length of the time rests with
ns in the North.
There is
month in the year that
er get in or out of the Arcti
month is August, when t.
is coming out. B u t w e h
t our w ay all the time,
mall, most, of you saw it
people scent to think I
a battleship, but that is
i f -e w^re m a n y things we
< l o with the Roosevelt, and
; shall he able to accomplish
Bowdoin. I showed my plar
boat to Admiral P eary a.
h. fore fits death, and. he s
•Millan, i think you are rl
boat ran do more than
v*i!t .'mild.* My little vet
*i> r* hour and 31 feet v

urnt of nine feet.
be , f i i l P d

hnld-hor

,r»< or topmast,
tifc nn fxtnk mn
‘isb.ni urn:
,
M will rtn l»w, -LT” ! .
*■ n%,m
'•T ’
t’ "'’ aVnVjk
*
**’•**1 >•>.!T v <h
______

There are men who like birds, and men
who like shotguns.
Nobody knoivs
why one man likes the water, wrhile
another likes the woods.’’
Prof. MacMillan told of his search
for the breeding places of the numer
ous specimens of waterfowl that go
North every year to lay their eggs and
rear their young. He said “ Right here
where Freeport is today a few thou
sand of years ago there stood an ice
cap 10,000 feet high, and all New' E ng
land w:as covered by ice, with the ex 
ception of Mt. Washington. But the
ice has disappeared. I ’ve found the
last remnants of the ice cap in the Far
North.
”
Geologists have stated in their text
books that the ice is disappearing but
I don't agree with them. The ice on
the land's in the Arctic is piled 10,000
feet high now. But who can say they
wmn’t go to 50,000 or 60,000 feet high
until it reaches the sky. Up there un
der that ice I found great veins of coal
containing millions of tons, and oil wras
running out of the valley- Under the
ice I found trees of immense size like
the trees of California, proving that it
wras once a tropical country.”
He paid a tribute to the Esquimos,
whom he said were as capable as the
whites under the same conditions, and
said they lived as they did 2,000 years
ago. They knew- as much about solv
ing a problem as did some of tbe col
lege professors. Those people live up
on the top of the wrorld, and their
clothes are furs. They had no books
nor religion, and lived in a hole in the
ice. Yet. they are happy and healthy.
Their eyes are bright and the vision
good, and when I came away I had
great respect for them. He told of the
Arctic poppies in blossom, and of the
770 brillient wild flowers that he found
there. “ If w*e can bring back facts
that, w ill help geology, mineralogy or
meteorology, we w ill feel that we are
making some little contribution to the
knowledge of the wrorld. W e will be
satisfied if we can bring .back a few
facts to help science. W e will feel
that our trip has been justified.”
The meeting was attended by many
prominent Masons from all over the
State. The inscription on the holisterio
barometer reads: “ Presented to Don
ald B. MacMillan by th’e Freeport
Lodge, No. 23, A- F. and A. M., at Free
port, Maine. July 8, 1931.”
~~»o(«iaunople, 698,
Genoa, 693.
India, 700.
Jamaica, 701.
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694.
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I'.luli, tlie
■her hack most northerly village in' the world, mother packs her baby
on
old soii -«and goes on with the day’s work. This one has a two-months - ^
explorer, twaddled in furs. ( Photo by Donald MacMillan, famous Arctic
copyright International Film Service.)
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Dao Cupid Getting Busy
at Auburn High School.
— A Merry S l o w e r . —

Iftiris

/.. / .

..A

/ f / $

eans, 338.
ess at Magnolia, 339.
it in Genoa, 693.

Dan Cupid is getting busy at Edward
Little high fcchool. Auburn, and in pernor 424.
102.
of the three brfdes-to-be of the teach
ing force, Mrs. Archer Jordan of High
street, Auburn, delightfully entertained,
173.
Monday evening.
The guests of honor were Miss Elinor 65.
Peirce, of the commercial department,
who will marry Frank L. Wellman, a 8 United States, 171.
Lewiston architect; Mies Elizabeth F.
Ingersoll, teacher of English, who will
marry Lewis W. Howard of Townsend,
Mass., a chemist with a large company 167.
158, 161.
in the Hawaiian Islands anad Mrs. Vera
Locke, teacher of science, who will on, 159, 160.
9,
170.
marry Ernest Soule of Bangor, a trav
eling salesman.
Each one of the three was invited to
a shower in compliment to one of the
other brides-olect, and therefore, the af
fair proved a triple surprise party.
Miss Ingersoll was the first to be sur ates, 154.
prised. She was called to another part
of the house while a table laden with
articles tied with lavender was placed
in the room. When she returned she \ 186, 190.
was requested to open the packages, in
side of which were appropriate verses.
Miss Ingersoll graciously complied with
the request of the hostess, altho she in
sisted that the packages were intended
for one of the other brides-elect.
Dainty little blue packages were then
arranged upon the table, while Mrs.
Locke was engaged in examining Miss 322.
Ingersoll’s gifts, and when she turned
around discovered that she too, was a
fortunate one.
Miss Peirce* was then called toi the
door where she found a box neatly 75.
wrapped in pink, and Inside, she too
Mytilene, 698.
i found attractive gifts.
During the .iolly social hour wiiich
I followed the hostess served delicious re
freshments. The guests were: Miss
Maude L. Furbush, Mrs. C. E. Williams, 17.
Mrs. Ernest Jordan, Mrs. H. H. .Ran
dall, Mies Augusta Prescott, Miss The
resa Jordan, Miss Edna Cornforth, Miss
Alice Dinsmore, Miss Jean Congdon,
Mrs. Jane Sweetser and Mrs. L. E.
Moulton.
</■/, J.UfJ,
aSt W / ;
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Ernest L. Soule of Freeport to
./»:1
pro- M. Smith of Lewiston; land and build
ist a ings, shore of Maquoit in Freeport.
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Beginners

,HE Ignorance of a largo proportion * whom she thinks will care to join to be
of American women and college |
certain time and p^aoe.
girls on tho subject of parlia- pointed some one steps forward and
mentary law is astonishing. There was says:
“ The meeting will please come to
held recently the annual business meet order.
I move that Miss A. (naming
ing of a Women’s Association at which some one particularly interested in the
movement)
act as chairman of this
the success of an enterprise; in which
meeting.”
were invested the savings of inany a
Some one else then seconds the mo
poorly paid school teacher and hard tion. The first person puts the question
to vote and the chairman thus elected
worked cleric, hung in the balance. The takes
her place and announces as the
few spectators who chanced to be pres first business the election of a secretary.
A candidate for this position is nom
ent at this meeting weijo amazed and
from the floor. I f the name is
alarmed at the ignorance of parlia inated
seconded, the question is put as before.
mentary law displayed by members and If more than one name is nominated—
officials, and the childish fashion in which is, however, unlikely in the ease
which business involving such large of a temporary secretaryship—the chair
financial homings was disposed of. And man takes a vote on the first name that
heard
proposed, and, if that vote is
yet the women of that association were she
,
,,
club women, supposedly of the most in- \|lost; then on the others in due order
teiiisrent
niasH
until
one
he selected. The secretary
telligent class.
Important motions were put without should then take her seat near the
chairman
and
keep a record of proceed
having been seconded. Sharp personal
discussion that approached close to ings.
The
chairman
now calls on some one
hair pulling went on, despite the futile
protests of the presiding officer. Vitu who Is a prime mover in the organizing
of
the
society
to
state its object. After
peration of the officials was freely in
dulged in. And all this at an annual some time spent in informal discussion
of
this
subject,
a
motion like this is in
business meeting where every mo
ment should have been given to a care order;
“
I
move
that
a
committee
of five (or
ful consideration of the serious finan
cial difficulties into which the associ any other desired number) be appointed
by
the
chair
to
draft
a
constitution
and
ation bad gotten itself.
Societies composed of women and bylaws for a society for (here state
young girls are becoming more and the object of the society), and that they
more common in America. The bien report at an adjourned meeting of this
nial convention of the Federation of assembly.”
When this motion has been passed and
Women’s Clubs held ln Boston last
June claimed to represent 800,000 the committee appointed, the chairman
members. All the tlmo the Importance should inquire, “ Is there any other
business to be attended to?” After
of such societies becomes greater.
Their influence has come to have whatever business there may be has
weight even in politics. They are been brought forward and dispatched, a
beginning to attack social evils. Some motion for adjournment, usually to a
of them have large financial holdings. definite day, is in order.
Although it might seem desirable to
The women whom they elect to their
high offices become thereby impor complete the organization in one meet
tant personages. Mrs. Sarah Platt ing. this is almost Impossible, as time
Decker, for four years president of must be given to the committee to for
the General Federation, was called mulate the constitution and bylaws. It
by the President of the United States is not absolutely necessary to have both
to consult with governors and cap of these, but it is customary. The dis
tinction between the two is that the con
tains of industry.
Associations of college girls for stitution contains nothing but what is
literary, social or other purpose fundamental and general, while the by
form a prime factor in college life. laws lay down more definite rules.
In drawing up a constitution and by
The business which they conduct is
of first importance to the college laws, it is always best to procure copies
community, if not to the outer world. of those adopted by several similar so
And yet in a very large number of cieties, and for the committee, after
these associations, both of women comparing them, to select one as the
and girls, is displayed the same as basis of their own, amending each ar
tonishing ignorance of parliamentary ticle to suit their needs.
law and of the proper method in A general form for the constitution
-which the business of an assembly where there are both constitution and
i should be conducted.
bylaws is the following:
•
To meet this lack of knowledge, The
1— Name and object of the society.
' Herald offers a series of articles to the
2— Qualification of members.
iljtvoman cluh member or official. These
3— Officers, their election and duties.
articles will not go into minute detail,
4—
Meetings of the society (only includ
'^escribe the more formal etiquette of ing
what is essential, leaving details to
j;.arliamentay procedure or the compH- the bvlaws).
ited methods employed to balk or facil5— How to amend the constitution.
1^te legislation ln large legislative
The bylaws contain all the other
'.idles. They are intended, not as trea
dles on theoretical parliamentary law, standing rules of the society of such
I ot as practical suggestions to the col- importance that they should be placed
* -e girl who has to lead a class meet- out of the power of any one meeting
to modify.
, ■ or to the woman club member.
Every society in its bylaws should
* n order that they may not be too
ious, explanation of the procedure adopt a rule like this: “ The rules con
lifLe followed in rare or peculiar condi- tained In (specifying some work on
-qs has also been omitted. For such parliamentary practice) shall govern
111 ingeneies it is advised that the pre- the society in all cases to which they
\0trg officer possess a trust worthy are applicable and in which they are
ual that she can consult, or else not inconsistent with the bylaws of
e her questions to the Editor of the this society.”
nan’s Page, Boston Sunday Herald
The next article will explain the
enclose a stamp for prompt reply.
method of procedure for the second
■*'* e first step for the woman who de- meeting, at which the organization of
§i; to form a society is to invite those the society Is completed.
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Woman's Ways the World Over.
“ Nothing lovelier can be found
In woman, than to study household g o o d .”

—Milton.

BY JESSIE HOLYROO'

THE TO P DRAW ER
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Koong-see, however, managed to elude their
pursuers and took refuge in the house of a friend
(see small house on plate). Finally they got
away out of the country. The mandarin vowed
that'death should be the penalty if ever found.
Chang and Koong-see sailed away down the
river and at last came to a little island, where
they settled down. On the plate this island is
shown with the ground broken up into lumps to
indicate recent cultivation. Chang in time be
came very wealthy, and bought the island, and
wrote books, and his fame went abroad. This
was unfortunate, however, as it served to reveal
his whereabout to his worst enemy, Ja-jin. The
latter lost no time in seeking him, and by cun
ning brought about his death. When Koong-see
learned of this she ran into her apartments and
set them on fire and perished in the flames. The
legend says that the gods cursed Ja-jin for his
foul deed, but of the two ever-faithful lovers
they caused a transformation which made of
them two immortal doves, emblems of the con
stancy which made them beautiful in life and
undivided in death (see doves on the plate).
That is one version of the story. In verse it
runs something as follows:
“ Two little birds flying high,
Chinese vessel sailing by;
Weeping willow hanging o’er
Three men walking, if not four,
Chinese castle there it stands
As if it were the lord of lands;
Apple tree with apples on
Fence below to end my song.”

Th e Story
Of the W illow P a tte rn Plate.
One of my correspondents this week asks for
some information and, if possible, the story of
the famous Willow pattern plate. As it seems
to me this may interest most readers of this de
partment, I shall answer here.
There are several stories no doubt extant, vary
ing somewhat in minor details, but ope I remem
ber runs as follows: Many, many years ago there
lived in China an old ’ and very wealthy man
darin. He had a young and beautiful daughter
named Koong-see. Her eyes were of the most soft
and lustrous black and pointed up at the corners
in most approved style, while her feet were the
tiniest of the tiny.
.fow, the mandarin had a private secretary
named Chang; a poor man, of course, but very
clever and rather prepossessing. The poor secre
tary deigned to look upon Koong-see, and she re
turned his glances, and it soon came to pass that
they loved each other. When this, by accident,
Men are misers and women prodigal in affection.
was brought to the mandarin’ s attention, he at
once discharged his secretary. But it was too
When a
late. The mischief was done. Their love had .
e „„
grown to a devotion for each other which was 10ns o i>
not to be killed by a mere separation.
The mandarin flew iuto a rage to think that so ng, 218.
1
tv wo-----■
—
r, *
poor a man as Chang should aspire to marry his jMalaga, 697.
daughter, and not only did he discharge the sec-- H Ttie little mafd< , delighted at having heard
retary and forbid him ever to look upon his j from her lover, wi, -e a spirited answer on the
daughter again, but he kept Koong-see a pris back of the note, i, which she said that wise
oner by building a wall around the castle except husbandmen gather >e fruits which they fear
upon the side where the river ran close to the will be stolen. Then’sbesent it out upon the river
Knil/IhifY
mu toi
II coa
building,[as you
will
see if van
you will ftYnnuiiA
examine nno
one in the same way as she bad received it. Time
of the plates.
passed on, and finally Ja-jin arrived at the man
Then, to make assurance doubly sure, he darin’s castle to claim his bride. The day upon
at once cast about for a suitable husband for which he was to carry her -away he drank so
his daughter, intending to marry her at once. long and so deeply with the mandarin that they
He decided finally upon a wealthy friend named did not notice the stranger who applied at the
Ja-jin, rich as a Croesus, but homely as castle and obtained admission to Koong-see’s
sin, and whom Koong-see had never set eyes apartments. It was Chang in disguise, and he
on. The wedding was to take place at the had come determined to carry off his beloved.
“ fortunate age of the moon” —that is, when They succeeded in their flight as far as the gar
the peach tree bloomed in the spring. The only den, when they were observed passing out by
thing from which Koong-see derived any comfort the mandarin, who quickly gave the alarm,
in her enforced seclusion was in a little bird! and they all started over the bridge in pur
building its nest above her window.
suit (refer to one ofvthe plates). Chang and
During this term of separation Chang remained
ever faithful. One evening, just as the nightr
shades were falling, Koong-see saw a cocoanut'
shell floating down on the river. Securing it, she
found that it contained a pretty bead she had
once given Chang. She knew then that it was
from her lover. There was a note also, written , 425.
122.
on bamboo paper, iu Chinese verse.
57.
“The nest yon winged artist builds,
lit, 255.
Some robber bird shall tear away.
So yields her hopes the affianced bride,
The wealthy lord’s reluctant prey.”
Koon;g-see knew then that Chang must have
been neaV, since he bad seen her bird’s nest.
Conti nuinig, she read :
“The flu ttering bird prepares a home,
Tn wh ich the spoiler soon shall dwell;
Forth go*“8 the weeping bride constrained,
A hundrt'd tongues the triumphs swell.
Mourn for t-he tiny architect
A stronger bird hath ta’en its nest;
Mourn for tln“ hapless stolen bride
How vain th."
tn soothe her breast.’*

V

(B y GRAC1 : A. W IN G )
About 30 years ago, while the old meel. about all of one’s acquaintances
style horse car was in vogue and the sooner or later.
Nothing indicates
the change of
really stylish man of the period owned
a. pair of high stepping horses and a conditions more than to look back
showy, high driving carriage the most over thesa days and see what exists
advanced mind of the period, Frank today, Island Park, Lake Auburn
Dana of Lewiston, established an summer theater, are no more, and the
amusement park. It was so unusual men who owried and run them are gone
Merrymeeting Park
that it was a big paying thing for the long since. A t
railroad, although it was but a strip there stands the ruins of the lovely
of land in back of the shopping dis Inn, in a deserted, wilderness of sec
trict, on a wee island in the Andros ond growth trees. Casco Castle and
coggin river, reached by a suspension Underwood are also ruins. Riverton
bridge. A few lights, a few seats and a now exists as part of a privately own
band stand was all there was to it, but ed enterprise, but its attractions are
it, gave the people of that small city gone. New Meadows is still surviving,
a chance to get away from sidewalks, and while not frequented as it used to
and for a time was amazingly prosper be by family parties perhaps has a
ous. Then he went a step further, and large custom from the strangers who
.out on the shore of Lake Auburn he come to Maine and have heard of its
established another, bigger park, and attractions before they came.
Tacoma Inn, out along towards Au
put in an extension of the car line J.o
gusta, holds its lease of life, being one
reach it.
For some years, after the electrics of the later established places, and on
had superceded the horse cars running the direct route between two large
boards were at a premium, for the cities.
And Cape, Cottage, the gem of them
crowds that frequented that park. By
and by, after the trolleys had made a all, the pride of the city for years, has
short cut between Lewiston and Bath, fallen into the hands of private in
a lovely park was opened at consider dividuals also and .after this summer
able expense, down on Merrymeeting may be lost to the public as well.
W hy all this change has come about
Bay below Brunswick, and given the
Some
name of the Bay. Shore dinners became is answered in several ways.
famous down there and picnic parties, lay it to rising costs of transportation,
which
prohibit
the
common
people
whole families, schools and church
brigades, kept the place gay with life from making family picnic jaunts as
ind laughter Travelers made it their formerly. Others say that automobiles
stopping place; just as they did r t have broken up the desire for simple
New Meadows inn, .another resort pleasures, people now electing to go as
which sprung up and gained national far and fast as possible from home,
and caring nothing for places once
fame for its. servide.
Then the trolley systems branched a seen. Some claim that sports, dancing,
little further, and Brunswick and Port better school privileges' and genera)
land were connected up and Amos Ger abundance of amusements leave no
ald erected the beautiful, and un-( time for such junkets as once were
rivalled Casco Castle, in Freeport, for the only amusements of the many.
Whatever it may be, there is no
a while that flourished, having the
additional advantage of sleeping rooms doubt that the people in general have
lost
much in losing their taste for these
and becoming a high class, if never pretty,
pleasures and places,
heavily
patronized
summer hotel. lost thatsimple
for which no substitute comes
There is no doubt that the constant
More than all do the people of
)dor of fried clams, served for shore easily.city
regret, now it is too late,
tinners, hurt the place as a permanent this
that
Cape
at least has not been
odging place, beautiful and well furn- saved fromCottage
the general decline. Most
shed as it was. It was widely adver of all it is to
be regretted that the
tised as fire proof and one day burned people themselves
by reason of some
.Town in something less than a twink thing or other have allowed this con
ling. Only the tower stands as its dition to come to pass. W e need such
monument.
a place and always will need it, though
Fire also mowed down another popu we may not always realize it.
lar and delightful place, Underwood
Springs, which 20 years ago was
Certainly crepes, draped and long
crammed with people from this part
of the State, and especially from the waisted, and distinguished usually by
Foresides and anyone who ever w it long, dipping panels and pinion effects,
nessed the beautiful electrical display are still the most authoritative choice
when the far-famed fountain played, j for both the dinner frock and the everegrets the loss to this day.
About ] ning gown. As we have so often said,
V is time Riverton Park sprang into I these slimsy effects are not becoming
\me with its 'canoes on the river and I to the thin woman. They play up her
■\ exclusive little luncheon rooms for Jangles until she looks like a theorem
„ pate parties, and Cape Cottage took j in geometry. Nor are they particu” \part in the amusement life of ! larly successful on the woman who
r land, with its stock company at gains a pound every time she eats a
s \heater, its shore dinners and its bon bon. Only Sister Just Right comes
. -\ magnificent view of the harbor out well from the crepe encounter.
" a time when any person might Nevertheless, we go right on in our
,j. that broad piazza of a day and reckless indulgence.
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^MAINE SHORE
PICKLED CLAMS

SHORE MUSSELS
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C O O K E D R E AD Y FOR U SE
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CASCO B A Y PACKING ,CO.
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Tea farrr
Teosinte
Test, sin
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CASCO B A Y PAC K ING CO.
F R E E P O R T , M A IN E .

T O O P E N J A R P U N C H A H O L E IN T H E C A P

TO OBTAIN THE R^AL SEA F L A V O R ,
R E M O V E FROM C A N AND U S E A T O N C E .
Clam Fritters.— Make a batter as for griddle cakes,
and stir in the clams, then drojp from a spoon into hot
fat and fry until brown.
Fried Clams.— Dip each clat^ into egg beaten, then
roll in bread crumbs and fry ln io t pork fat.
Clam Chowder.— Take the clflkns from one can, two
slices of salt pork fried, a layer olsliced potatoes, a layer
o f clams (onions if liked), and si on until quantity re
quired, some -of the liquor use foi\ seasoning, add water
to cover and cook until potatoes are tender, then add
one quart of new milk, pepper and salt to taste, and let
come to a. boil.
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SEND FLOWERS

Cut Flowers arpd
Potted Plarjts
For all OCCASIONS at all TIMES
W e can send that Floral Valentine
by mail or wire

JORDAN’S FLOWER SHOP
Phone 50

FREEPORT, MAINE
Free Town Delivery

THE BRUNSWICK LAUNDRY
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

5 3 Water Street Brunswick, Me.
Our Truck w ill be in Freeport

Each MONDAY and WEDNESDAY as Usual
Flo extra charge fui pick-up ov delivery
G IV E Y O U R C LO TH E S A T R E A T

FREEPORT GRAIN COMPANY
CALL

Tel 183

M E A T and FISH
Fancy Chickens 35c.

lb.

N A TIV E PORK
PRODUCTS

Fresh Fish, O ysters'1
T w ic e Each Week

Tuesday and Friday

DAVIS M A R K E T
GREAT POPULARITY NOW FOR RETIREMENT
ANNUITY AND ENDOWMENT INSURANCE
GUARANTEEING A LIFE PENSION AND TEN
YEARS CERTAIN INCOMETOTHE BENEFICIARY
We have all forms for Auto, Accident and Burglary
Office Hours:

8 A. M. to I P. M. & 2 to 6 P. M.

E. H. D A V IS IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y
A L L . L IN E S

D A V IS B L O C K

FR EEPO R T. M A IN E

DILLINGHAM’S
MARKET*
NATION WIDE SERVICE

***

Friday and Saturday, February 7th and 8th

Smoked Shoulders
Sirloin Roast
Pigs Liver
Rib Lamb Chops
Pure Lard
Mild Cheese
Kidney Lamb Chops
Rump Steak
Round Steak

Lb. 21 C
64 25
44
18
44 35
44
15
44 22
44 45
44 29
44 25

It Happened 38 Years Ago

Local News

:

Philathea Class held i regular meeting with Mrs.
D elia Snow, Tuesday veiling.
Ralph M errill died ri lesday a. in. at his home
on the M errill road. r he funeral w ill be held this
F rid ay p. in., at the Congregational Church.
T h e monthly Missionary meeting was held
Thursday evening at the Social hall. Subject:
“ Youth U nafraid.”
special music and readings.
Eugene H . Haskell I is been appointed by the
Sec. of State to act as jtticial observer for Free
port.
H is duty is t< report infractions of the
M otor Vehicle Law s. Ten other local men have
been appointed by M r. Haskell as his assistants.
These men w ill remain unknown. M oral: D rive
►
carefully at all times in Freeport.
The next tw o meeti igs of the F reeport G irl
Scouts w ill be principally devoted to the subject of
fire prevention.
A t lie Feb. 8 meeting Chief
W a lter Smith of the Freeport F ire Department
w ill speak to the girls < u this subject. The fo llo w 
ing Saturday each patr<fl w ill present a skit illus
trating how a g irl scou. can help to prevent tires.
A week ago last nigh some thirty young men
met at the home of Paul L . P ow ers and in the
course of the evening fin n ed a local Y ou n g R e
publican Club with the follow in g officers: Pres.,
W . W . W ilson; Temp.,Sec., Frank Sm all; Tem p.
Treas., Guy D a y ; E\ ^Council, Mahlon Walsh,
John R , Lavers, R ay Slowed, D ick W ade, Frank
D orr, Roland K im ball, Paul Pow ers.
The w edding reeeptu i for Mr. and Mrs. R oy
L . Chute was he\i at th home of Mr. and M rs.
T O W m cT S r Buri jfdt t at I'**. tc« L a fc th i- F re e p o rt,
Me., on the evening of Feb. 8. Games w ere played
and excellent music furnished. Refreshments w ere
served. A ll pronounced it a most enjoyable affair.
The bride w ho was before her marriage Miss
Marguerite Sennett wak dressed p rettily in Blue
and W hite.
A large number of Freeport Republicans w ill
attend the Annual Reception and D inner of the
Lincoln Club at the Eastland H otel on Feb. 12, at
6.30 o’clock. The speakers w ill be Miss Sybil
Holmes of Boston, form er Assistant A ttorn ey
General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and now the President of the W om an’s Republi
can Club of that State; Hon. C arroll L . Beedy,
form er Congressman of M a in e; Senator Frederick
H ale and Senator Wallace II. W h ite. Tickets
may be obtained from D eputy Sheriff, Leslie B.
Bailey, who was recently elected third VicePresident of the Lincoln Club.

Who’s Who This Week
RICHARD A. WADE
Richard A . W ade was born in Portland in 1892
and attended the Portland public schools, and
Yarm outh Academy, graduating in 1912.
A fte r 2 years of College M r. W ade went into
the retail trade under L. B. Chipman.
D uring the W ar “ Dick” enlisted in the Marine
Corps and spent 12 months in service, being dis
charged in 1919.
M r. Wade became manager of the Topsham
Cloverdale store in 1929 and came to Freeport as
manager that same year. He continued as manager
for the F irst National Stores after their m erger
in 1933.
In 1928 M r. Wade married Edna Dennison
of Freeport, and now has one son, Donald.
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“ In the Good OF Days.”

Several traveling men w ere in Freeport when
the storm struck Monday afternoon and w ere com
pelled to remain at the different hotels until W e d 
nesday morning, no passenger trains going
through from midnight M onday until W ednesday
forenoon. A ll schools w ere closed Tuesday and
an attempt was made to have school W ednesday
but so few scholars w ere present, that school was
closed for the day, also
W hist and dominoes w ere in order Tuesday in a
number of stores during the long hours when the
storm kept everybody indoors.
M r. Barr of Bangor, a gentleman over 70 years
old, who travels selling ship timbers and knees,
was one of the unfortunate ones snowed in during
the storm this w eek and Avas quartered at the
llarraseeket House.
M r. Barr is an exceedingly
interesting gentleman to talk Avith.
The roads to South F reeport w ere so badly
blocked Tuesday that M r W illis Soule, the mail
carrier, Avas unable to reach the corner.
He
started once and go t as far as Chandler’ s H ill, but
found he Avas riding on stone Avails and g a v e it up.

Nordica News
Col. Cody Rides Again With “ Annie Oakley”
Col. AVm. F . Cody, better knoAvn to graybeards
as Buffalo B ill, lives and rides and shoots again in
“ A n n ie O akley,” R K O R adio’s starring vehicle
for Barbara Stanwyck,
The famous plainsman, a dominant figure in the
history of the conquest of the Am erican plains,
comes to the screen in the person of Moroni Olsen,
who recently portrayed Porthos in “ The Three
Musketeers”

T h » -*+ovxt of Amuc OakJev>Jifp. as brought to
the screen, is laid against a real-life background,
that o f Buffalo B ill’s a v o i Id-famous shoAvs. The
film depicts Annie O akley’ s career as a professional
marksAvoman a v I i o achieved international fame
w ith Col. C o d y ’s attraction, simultaneously pur
suing a hectic romance Avith her first opponent.
H er career started at the clim ax o f Buffalo B ill’s
heroic career as a buffalo hunter.

Court News
Joseph C. Conw ay of CharlestoAvn, Mass., and
Arm onC . Keniston of Portland—UnlaAvful speeding
speeding— G uilty, fined $1.00 and cost.
Feb. 4th. Thomas Nugent, no license, gu ilty,
fined $5.00 and costs. Probated 6 months.

Marriage Intentions
Mrs. M argaret Small and M r. Chris. Johnson
of N . J.

Those Storm Windows You
Wish You Had.
Not Too Late Now

SPRING PAINT STOCK
Here and Ready for Y our Selection
This w ill be a Store you w ill be pleased
to look over this Season and one you
w ill gladly trade in — once you have
used K Y A N IZ E P A IN T S .

M errill’s Paint Store
T E L E P H O N E 190

Wall Paper Books — Look Them Over

LQRING
P R I C E S

Prices Low

USED
U N U S U A L L Y

CARS

A T T R A C T I V E

The Car Barn, Tei.ei-* Freeport, Me.
DODGE

S-A-L-E-S

PLYM OUTH

BUSINESS EDITION
voi.
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Warm Clothes MAYTAG WASHERS
at Reduced Prices
$64.50
Model 110

Men’s $7.00 Heavy All-Wool
Plaid Mackinaws
now$5 .0 0

Model 10

.'4.50

Men’s $5.50 Beach Jackets
Wool-Fleeced lined
Men’s $4.50 Beach Jackets
Wool, Fleeced lined

$74.50
Model 30

*3. 50

n

$99.50

w $1.50

Men’s $2.00 Blue Denim
Coats, Fleeced lined

Boys’ $5.00 Heavy All Wool
n
Plaid Mackinaws

$3. 50

Boys’ $3.50 Heavy All Wool
$9 7C
Now Ldm4J
Ripper Jackets
Boys’ $2.00 Brown Corduroys
Lace Bottom Breeches

Special Prices

Satisfied
Customers are
Our Aim

..'1.50

20c
15c
10c

Men’s Heavy Canvas Gloves
“ Good Weight Canvas Gloves
“ Medium
“
“

L. E . C U R T I S
I. G . A. S T O R E
Telephone 16
Prices for Fri. and Sat., Feb. 7 and 8

Pork Steak
Smoked Shoulders
Top Round Steak
Lamb Legs
“ Fores
“
Chops, Rib
“
“
Kidney
Boneless Roll Beef
“
Sirloin Roast
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

Wall Paper Sample Books

Lb.
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

31c
23
27
26
17
29
39
14
25
31

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
Will hold a Valentine
Sale of

We carry Parts—Hose and Rolls
For your OLD MAYTAG
W e have our 1936

No. 22

A p ro n s, Food and
Candy

Tuesday, Feb. 11

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT Headquarter.

Gould-Curtis Co. The Red and White Store A. W. DUNNING’S STORE
Female Trouble ^ W A T C H O U T F O R
M ^jpr JBowes’ Application Forms for Adjusted
— at —

W ESTON

W ORLD WAR V E TE R A N S

Any discharge isn’t normal,
And it isn’t sanitary,
Yet it’s easy to control,
W e can explain in a hurry,

t

PORTLAND

Compensation Bonds

PROGRAM

ALL T IE D UP W ITH

The Philco Radio

Others get well, so can you.

Paul G. Bagdikian, D. C
CHIROPRACTOR

And See Special Prices on 1935 M odels

In O u r W indow

Mondays and Fridays 8 - 9 P.M.

WILLIAM

DAVIS BLOCK

W.

FISH

Texaco Certified MISSING!
Lubrication T I G E R T OM C A T
With “MARFAX”
From Oak Street

May be obtained and executed
at the home of

Adjutant GUY H. DAY
Nathan Nye Street
This service made possible by the J.
o . 83, A m e r i c a n

St o w e l l P o st, N

Lubricated in a warm up-todate building with

Modern Equipm ent
and by men that know how.
N o points missed; thus you are
assured of a satisfactory job.

Try It and You Will
Save Money

Name MIKE

Mondays— Wednesday s— Fridays—Saturdays
TWO SHOWS - STARTING 7 P. M.

Friday, February 7

Ginger Rogers - George Brent
in

H. P. N A S O N
C o a l a n d O il
W e can supply you with the fuel that is best for
your furnace as we are not confined to any one
brand of fuel. You should try our “ O R IG IN A L
PO C AH O N TAS” soft coal, regular or cubes, in
packages, clean, low in ash, no soot to plug the
tubes in your boiler.

Our Range and Fuel Oils

L I
TEXACO

B

B
S E R V IC E

Y

’ S
S T A T IO N

NEWS

Reward of $2 For Return
Phone 50 or leave at 5 Oak Street

are clean and long burning.

IN PERSON

________ SILLY SYMPHONY
Saturday, February 8

Matinee 2 p. m.— 10 & 25c
Barbara Stanwyck

ANNIE OAKLEY
in

NEWS

SILLY SYMPHONY

THIRTY-NINE STEPS
Monday, February 10

with
Robert Donat— Madaleine Carroll
NEWS
__________________ SHORTS
Wednesday, February 12

MARY BURNS
FUGITIVE
with

M etered Delivery and 24 Hour Service

Tel. 173

rthur
e g io n .

T h e N e w N o r d ic a

Six Toes on both hind feet

You can now have your Car

A
L

Sylvia Sidney
FOX NEWS

-

POPEYE

-

PICTORIAL

preeport Maine June 7th,1996,
Miss Chilla Townsend,
Dear Friend:- You are invited to be present at the Nordiea
Theater on Monday evening June 14th at 7030 P.M. at whi«h
time Gov.Brewster will be present as speaker of the evening
Our Freeeport Candidates for Representative are asked to give
a ten minute talk at that time.
Yours Respectfully,
Republican Womens Club,
Minnie E.cole.See.

;

The 1926 Primaries
of the State of Maine

York County
Minimum

Maximum

56
47
28
21
16

110
93
55
41
30

15
17
16

29
32
30

13

24

13
17

24
33

Biddeford (entitled to three) .
Sanford (entitled to tw o) . . . .
Saco ..........................................
Berwick, South Berwick ........
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport ..
York,
Old
Orchard, North
Kennebunkport ...................
Lebanon, No. Berwick, W ells .
Buxton, Dayton, Hollis, Lyman
Cornish, Limerick, Limington,
Parsonsfield .........................
Acton, A lfred , Newfield, Shapleigh, W aterboro .................
K ittery, E liot ...........................

The endeavor in the above has been to
cover nearly every contingency which may
arise in connection with the circulating and
filing of Primary nomination papers. Should
any further information be desired, however,
this Department will cheerfully and freely
furnish it and the Election Department of
this office will gladly attempt to clear up any
doubt which may arise in the minds of any
one in relation to the Primaries.
FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of State.

I
A Compilation Prepared
under the Direction of
the Secretary of State
for the Benefit of Can
didates in the 1926
Primaries.
1.1

jy C

O

JM

Minimum
Dyer Brook, Oakfield, Moro PL,
M errill, Smyrna, N ew Lim 
erick. Ludlow, Hammond PL,
11
Littleton ...............................
Monticello, Bridgewater, Blaine,
Mars H ill, E Plantation . . . .
12
Sherman, Island Falls, Hersey, Crystal, Benedicta, Sil
12
ver Ridge, Macwahoc .........
Linneus, Hodgdon, Cary Plan
tation, A m ity, Glenwood PL,
Haynesville, Orient, Weston,
10
Bancroft, Reed P I.................
Limestone, Caswell PL, Con
nor, Hamlin PL, Cyr PL,
12
Westmanland PL, Stockholm
Van Buren, Grand Isle .........
13
Ashland, Castle H ill, Masardis.
Portage Lake, Oxbow PL,
9
Garfield PL, Nashville PL ..
Woodland,
Washburn,
N ew
Sweden, Perham .................
9
Easton, Chapman, Mapleton,
Wade, Westfield ...................
8
Frenchville, St. Agatha, Mada11
waska ....................................
14
Fort Kent, W allagrass PL . . .
Eagle Lake, Allagash PL, St.
Francis PL, St. John PL,
N ew Canada PL, W interville
P I..............................................
12

Deer
20
23
23

18
22
25
17
17
15
20
26

23

Cumberland County
Portland (entitled to seven) ..
Westbrook (entitled to tw o) ..
South Portland
(entitled to
three) ....................................
Brunswick (entitled to tw o) ..
Gorham ....................................
Bridgton ..................................
Pownal, Freeport ...................
Cumberland, Falmouth ...........
Scarborough, Cape Elizabeth .
Sebago, Baldwin, Standish . . .
Harrison, Otisfield, Windham .
Gray, Raymond, N ew Gloucester
Harpswell, Casco, Naples . . . .
Yarmouth, North Yarmouth ..

219
38

436
75

38
25
10
11
10
12
14
11
13
11
11
11

74
49
18
20
19
22
27
21
24
21
20
21

Franklin County
Jay, W i l t o n ...............................
Farmington, Chesterville, N ew
Sharon, Temple ...................
Carthage, Weld, Avon, Strong,
Phillips, Madrid, N ew Vine
yard, Industry, Perkins PL,
Washington P I.......................
Rangeley, Rangeley PL, Sandy
River, Lang PL, Dallas PL,
Coplin PL, Eustis, Kingfield,
Freeman, Salem, Redington
and unorganized townships .
8

Hancock County

Maximum

16

30

19

36

Isle,

Stonington,

Minimum
Sedg-

w ic k , B ro o k lin , B r o o k s v ille .
B u c k s p o r t,
D ed h am ,
O rla n d ,
V e r o n a , P e n ob scot, C a s tin e .
E lls w o r t h , S u rr y , B lu e h ill . . .
B a r H a r b o r , T re n to n , H a n co ck
M t. D e s e r t, S o u th w e st H a r b o r ,
C r a n b e r r y Is le , S w a n s Is la n d ,
L o n g Is la n d , T re m o n t, L a m o in e .........................................
G o u ld s b o ro , P L N o . 33, A u r o r a ,
A m h erst,
M a r ia v ille ,
O tis,
O s b o rn P L , W a lth a m , E a s tb ro o k ,
F r a n k lin ,
S u lliv a n ,
S o r r e n to , W in t e r H a r b o r . . .

Maximum

13

26

16
20
18

30
38

16

30

19

36

53
56
25

104
111
49

14
19
7

26
37
13

15

29

16

31

16

31

13
18

24
34

31

60

16

30

21
20

40
38

12

23

26

50

21

41

21

41

28

54

15

29

18

35

35

K e n n e b e c C ou n ty
A u g u s t a (e n tit le d to t w o ) . . .
W a t e r v i l l e (e n tit le d to t w o ) .
G a r d in e r
.......................................
C lin to n ,
A lb io n ,
U n it y
PL,
B e n to n .......................................
V a s s a lb o r o , W in s lo w ...............
C h e ls e a , F a r m i n g d a l e ...............
W in d s o r ,
R a n d o lp h , P itts to n ,
C h in a .........................................
M a n c h e s te r ,
H a llo w e ll,
W est
G a r d in e r ..................................
M o n m o u th ,
W in th r o p ,
L it c h 
fie ld .............................................
R e a d fie ld , M o u n t V e rn o n , R om e,
W a y n e , F a y e t t e , V ie n n a . . .
S id n e y , B e lg r a d e , O ak lan d . . .
K n o x C ou n ty
R o c k la n d .......................................
T h o m a s to n ,
S. T h o m a sto n ,
F r ie n d s h ip ,
C u sh in g,
O w ls
H e a d ...........................................
R o c k p o r t,
W a rren ,
U n io n ,
W a s h in g to n ..............................
C a m d e n , H o p e , A p p le to n .........
V in a lh a v e n , N o r th H a v e n , I s le
au H a u t, C rie h a ve n , M u scle
R id g e , St. G e o rge , M a tin ic u s
L in c o ln C o u n ty
A in a ,
W a ld o b o ro , W h ite fie ld ,
J e ffe r s o n ,
S o m e rv ille ,
N ew
C a s tle .........................................
S o u th p o rt, B o o th b a y H a r b o r ,
B r is t o l, So. B r is to l, B o o th b a y , M o n h ega n P I ...................
B re m e n , D a m a ris c o tta , D r e s 
d en , N o b le b o ro , E d ge c o m b ,
W e s t p o r t , W is c a s s e t .............
O x fo r d C o u n ty

15

12

29

22

R u m fo r d ,
H a n o v e r,
R o x b u ry
(e n t it le d to t w o ) ....................
M e x ic o , P e ru , W o o d s t o c k .........
D ix fie ld ,
C an ton ,
H a r tfo r d ,
S u m n er, B u ckfield , H e b ro n .

9

